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SLICK'S LETTEH.

[After those Ski'tilies Iiad pciie tlirougli llio press, and werr riiuly lor piililiciition, wc
sent INIr. Slick a copy ; and shortly afterwards n-rcived from lilai tli.' following lelt.'r.

which characteristic communicnlion we give entir.-.—EuiTon 1

To Mr. IIowi:

i

Sr -I t tents i It,receivod your letter, and note its

half pleased, I tell you ; I think I have been used scandalous, that's a

fact. It warn't the part of a genthMiian for to ji^o and rump me arter

that fashion, and then go right oil' and Mart it out in print. It was

.1 nasty, dirty, mean action, and 1 don't thank you nor the squire a

hit for it, It will he more nor a thousand dollars out ot .ny jiockcl.

There's an oend to the Clock trade now, and a pretty keftlo of

fish Tvo made on it, hav'n't I? I shall never hear the last on it,

and what am T to say when I go hack to- the States? I'll take my
oath I never said one-half the stuff ho has set down there; and as

for tint long lochrmn about Mr. Everett, and the lion. Aldon. Gobble,

and ]\linister, there ainta word of truth in it fron; beginniu to eend.

!f ever I come near hand to him agin, I'll larn him but never

mind, 1 say nothin. Now there's one thing I don't cleverly under-

stand. If th.is here book is my ^ Sctf/his atul Boms,' how comes it

yonrn or the Squire's either? If my thoughts and notions are my
own, how can they be any olher folks's ? According to my idee you

have no more right to take ihem, than you have to take my clocks

without payin for 'em. A man that would he guilty of such an action

is no gcnfl(Muan, that's flat, and if you don't like it you may lump it

— for I don't valy him, nor you neither, nor are a blue-nose that ever

slept in shoe-leather, the matter of a pin's head. I don't know as

ever I felt so ugly afore since I was raised; why didn't he put his name
to it, as well as mine? When an article han't the maker's name and

factory on it, it shows it's a cheat, and he's ashamsd to own it.

If I'm to have the name, I'll have the game, or I'll know the cause

why, that's a fact 1 Now folks say you are a considerable of a candid

man, and right up and down in your dealing, and do things above

board, handsum—at lea, t so I've hearn tell. That's what I like;

I love to deal with such folks. Now 'sposc you make me an olTer?

You'll iind mo not very difiicult to trade with, and I don't know but [

might put off more than half of the books myself, lu. I'll toll you

how I'd work it. I'd say, 'Here's a hook they've namesaked arter
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mo, Sam Slick, Ihc (Ihickmakcr, but it tanU' iiiiiu?, and can't ul-

tof^elher jist say rii^hlly whose it is. Some say it's the Gcnoral's, and

some say it's the Bishop's, and some say it's Howe himself; hut I

aint availed who it is. It's a wise cliild that knows its own father.

It wipes up the LIue-noses considerable hard, and don't let off the

Yankees so very easy neither, but it's generally allowed to be about

the prettiest book ever writ in this country ; and although it aint al-

together jist gospel what's in it, there's some pretty home truths

in it, that's a fact. Whoever wrote it must be a funny feller, too,

that's sartin , for there are some queer stories in it that no soul could

help larfin at, that's a fact. It's about the wittiest book I ever sec'd.

Us nearly all sold off, but jist a few copies I've kept for my old

customers. The price is just 5s. GcL, but I'll let you have it for 5s.

^

because you'll not get another chance to have one.' Always ax a

sixpence more than the price, and then bate it, and vhen blue-nose

hears that, he thinks he's got a bargain, and bites directly. I never

see one on 'em yet that didn't fall right into the trap.

Yes, make me an offer, and you and I will trade, I think. But

fair play's a jewel, and I must say T feel rylcd and kinder sore. I

han't been used handsum atween you two, and it don't seem to mo
that I had ought to be made a fool on in that book, arter that fashion,

for i >Il:s io laugh at, and then be sheered out of the spec. If I am,

so»nv; Jy had better look out for squalls, I tell you. I'm as easy as

an Ku glove, but a glove aint an old shoe to be trod on, and I think

a certain person will find that out afore he is six months older, or

else I'm mistakcned, that's all. Hopin to hear from you soon, I re-

main yours to command,

SAMUEL SLICK,

(

Puyno.ie's Inn, River I'iiilip, Dec. 25, I83G.

P.S. I see m the l;isl page it is writ, that the Squire is to take

another journey round the Shore, and back to Halifax with me next

Spring. Well, I did agree with him, to drive him round the coast,

but don't you mind— we'll understand each other, I guess, afore we
start. I concait he'll rise considerably airly in the mornin, afore he

catches me asleep agin. I'll be wide awake for him next hitch,

that's a fact, I'd a ginn a thousand dollars if he had only used

Campbell's name instr d of mine; for he was a most an almighty

villain, and cheated a proper raft of folks and then shipj:ed himself

off to Botany Bay, for fear folks would transport him there; you

couldn't rul) out Slick, and put in Campbell, could you? Miat's a good

feller; if you would i'd make it worth your while, you may depend.

!
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THE CLOCKMAKER.

('HAPTFH I.

lUE TROTTING IIOnSK,

I w\s always well inoimtod; I am fond of a horse, and always

pifliied myself on having tho fastest trotter in the Province. I liave

made no great progress in the world, i feci doubly, tiiereforo, the

pleasure of not being surpassed on tho road. I never fool so well or

80 cheerful as on horseback, for there is somv.thii)g exhilarating in

quick motion ; and, old as I am, I feel a pleasure in making any per-

son whom I meet on the way put his horse to tho full gallop, to keep

pace with my trotter. Poor Ethiopo ! you recollect him, how ho

was wont to lay back his cars on his arched neck, and push away
from all coir petition. lie is done, poor fellow ! tho spavin spoiled his

speed, and he now roams at large upon * my farm at Truro.' Mohawk
never failed mo till this summer.

I pride myself (you may laugh at such childish weakness in a man
of my age), but still, I pride myself in taking the conceit out of cox-

combs I meet on the road, and on the ease with which I can leave a

fool behind, whose nonsense disturbs my solitary musings.

On my last journey to Fort Lawrence, as the beautiful view of

Colchester had just opened upon me, and as I was contemplating its

richness and exquisite scenery, a tall thin man, with hollow cheeks

and bright twinkling black eyes, on a good bay horse, somewhat out

of condition, overtook mo ; and drawing up, said, I guess you started

early this morning, sir? I did, sir, I replied. You did not come
from Halifax, I presume, sir, did you? in a dialect too rich to be mis-

taken as genuine Vankee. And which way may you be travelling?

asked my inquisitive companion. To Fort Lawrence. Ah I said he
so am I, it is in my circuit. The word circuit sounded so profes-

sional, I looked again at him, to ascertain whether I had ever seen

him before, or whether I had met with one of those nameless, but
innumerable limbs of the law, who now flourish in every district of

the Province. There was a keenness about his eye, and an acuteness

of expression, much in fav6ur of the law; but the dress, and general

bearing of the man, made against the supposition. His was not the
coat of a man who can afford to wear an old coat, nor was it one of
' Tempest and More's,' that distinguish country lawyers from coun-

1



THE CLOCKMAKEK.

try boobies. His clothes were well made, anil of good materials, biit

looked as if their owner had shrunk a little since they wore made

for him ; they hung somewhat loose on him. A large brooch, and

some superfluous seals and gold keys, which ornamented his outward

man, looked ' New England' like. A visit to the States had, perhaps,

I thought, turned this Colchester beau into a Yankee fop. Of what

consequence was it to mo who he was—in either case I had nothing

to do with him, and I desired neither his acquaintance nor his com-

pany—still I could not but ask myself who can this man be? I am
not aware, said I, that there is a court sitting at this time at Cum-
berland? Nor am I, said my friend. What then could he have to

do with the circuit ? It occurred to me he must be a Methodist preach-

er. I looked again, but his appearance again puzzled me. His

attire might do—tho colour might be suitable—the bro^d brim not

out of place; but there was a want of that staidne. tj of look, that

seriousness of countenance, that expression, in short, so characteristic

of the clergy.

I could not account for my idle curiosity—a curiosity which, in

him, I had the moment before viewed both with suspicion and dis-

gust; but so it was—I felt a desire to know who he could be who was

neither lawyer nor preacher, and yet talked of his circuit with the

gravity of both. How ridiculous, I thought to myselT;, is this ; I will

leave him. Turning toward? him, I said, I feared ! should be late

for breakfast, and must therefore bid him good morning. Mohawk
felt the pressure of my knees, and away we went at a slapping pace.

I congratulated myself on conquering my own curiosity, and on

avoiding that of my travelling companion. This, I said to myself,

this is the value of a good horse; 1 patted his neck—I f'^lt proud of

him. Presently I heard the steps of the unknown's horse—the clatter

increased. Ah, my friend, tuought I, it won't do
;
you should tc well

mounted if you desire my company ; I pushed Mohawk faster, faster,

faster—to his best. He outdid himself ; he had never trotted so

handsomely—so easily—so well.

I guess that is a pretty considerable smart horse, said the stranger,

Cj i^ecame beside me, and apparently reined in, to prevent his horse

passing me; there is not, I reckon, so spry a one on m// circuit.

^'•rcuit, or no circuit, one thing was settled in my mind; he was a

Yaniiee, and a very impertinent Yankee, too. I felt humbled, my
pride was hurt, and Mohawk was beaten. To continue this trotting

contest was humiliating; I yielded, therefore, before the victory was

palpable, and .julled up.

Yes, continued he, a horse of pretty considerable good action, rnd

a pretty fair trotter, too, I guess. Pride must have a fall— I confess

mine was prostrate in the dust. These words rut me to the heart.

NVhat! is it come to this, poor Mohawk, that you, the admiration of

all

otl

M(
tei

fai



THE TROTTING HORSE.
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all but the envious, the great Mohawk, the standard by which all

other horses are measured-—trots next to Mohawk, only yields lo

Mohawk, looks like Mohawk—that you are, after all, only a coun-

terfeit, and pronounced by a straggling Yankee to be merely * a pretty

fair trotter 1'

If he was trained, I guess that he might be made to do a little

more. Excuse me, but if you divide your weight between the knee

and the stirrup, rather most on the knee, and rise forward on the

saddle, so as to leave a little daylight between you and it, I hope

I may never ride this circuit again^ if you don't get a mile more an

hour out of him.

Whatl not enough, I mentally groaned, to have my horse beaten,

but I must be told that I don't know how to ride him ; and that, too,

by a Yankee—Aye, there's the rub—a Yankee what? Perhaps a

half-bred puppy, half Yankee, half blue-nose. As there is no escape,

I'll try to make out my riding master. Your circuit, said I, my
looks expressing all the surprise they were capable of—your circuit,

pray what may that be ? Oh, said he, the eastern circuit—I am on

the eastern circuit, sir. I have heard, said I, feeling that I now had a

lawyer to deal with, that there is a great deal of business on this circuit

—pray, are there many cases of importance ? There is a pretty fair

business to be done, at least there has been, but the cases are of no

great value—we do not make much out of them, we get them up

very easy, but they don't bring much profit. What a beast, thought

I, is this; and what a curse to a country, to have such an unfeeling

pettifogging rascal practising in it—a horse jockey, too, what a

finished character 1 I'll try him on that branch of his business.

That is a superior animal you are ;..Ounted on, said I— I seldom

meet one that can travel with mine. Yes, said he coolly, a consi-

-'orable fair traveller, and most particular good bottom. I hesitated

:

this man who talks with such unblushing effrontery of getting up

cases, and making profit out of them, cannot be offended at the ques-

tion—yes, I will put it to him. Do you feel an inclination to part

with him? I never part with a horse—I don't like to ride in the dust

after every one I meet, and I allow no man to pass me but when I

choose. Is it possible, I thought, that lie can know me? that he

has heard of my foible, and is quizzing me, or have I this feeling in

common with him. But, continued I, you might supply yourself

again. Not on this circuit, I guess, said he, nor yet in Campbell's

circuit. Campbell's circuit—pray, sir, what is that? That, said ho,

is the western—and Lampton rides the shore circuit ; and as for iho

people on the shore, they know so liHle of horses, that Lampton
tells me, a man from Aylesford once sold a hornless ox there, whose
tail he had cut and nicked, for a horse of the Goliath breed. I should

think, said I, that Mr. Lampton must have no lack of cases among
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such enlightened clients. Clients, sir I said my friend, Mr. Lamptori

is not a lawyer. I beg pardon, I thought you said he rode tiie circuit.

We call it a circuit, said the stranger, who seemed by no means

nattered by the mistake—we divide the Province, as in the Almanack,

into circuits, in each of which we separately carry on our business of

manufacturing and selling clocks. There are few, I guess, said the

Clockmaker, who go upon tick as much as wt do, who have so little

use for lawyers; if attornies could wind a ma7i up again, after he

has been fairly run dorvn, I guess they'd be a pretty harmless sort of

folks.

This explanation restored my good humour, and as I could not

quit my companion, and he did not feel disposed to leave me, I made

up my mind to travel with him to Fort Lawrence, the limit of his

circuit.

h\

( HAPTER II.

TIIK CLOCKMAKER.

1 HAD heard of Yankee clonk pedlars, tin pedlars, and bible pedlars,

especially of him who sold Polyglot Bibles Ta/^ in English) to the

amount of sixteen thousand pounds. The house of every substantial

farmer had three substantial ornaments, a wooden clock, a tin reflec-

tor, and a Polyglot Bible. How is it that an American can sell his

wares, at whatever price he pleases, where a blue-nose would fail to

make a sale at all ? I will enquire of the Clockmaker the secret of his

success.

What a pity it is, Mr. Silicli (for such was his name), what a pity

it is, said I, that you, who are so successful in teaching these people

the value of clocks^ tould f:ot also teach them the value of time. I

guess, said he, they have got that ring to grow on their horns yet,

which every four year old hns in our country. We reckon liours and

minutes to be dollars and cents. They do nothing in these parts,

but eat, drink, smoke, sleep, ride about, lounge at taverns, make
speeches at tomperance meetings, and talk about " House ofAssem-
bly^ If a man don't hoe his corn, and he don't get a crop, he says

it is all owing to the Bank ; and if he runs into debt and is sued, why
he says the lawyers are a curse to the country. They are a most idle

set of folks, I tell you.

But how is it, said I, that you manage to sell such an immense

number of clocks (which certainly cannot be called necessary arti-

cles) among a people with whom there seems to be so great a scar-

city of money?
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Mr. Slick paused, as if considering the propriety of answering the

tjuestion, and looking nio in the face, said, in a ronfidrntial (one,

Why, I don't care if I do tell you, for the market is glutted, and 1

shall quit this circuit. It is done by a knowledge of soft .satrder and

human natiir. But here is Deacon Flint's, said he, 1 have but one

clock left, and I guess I will sell it to him.

At the gate ol a most comfortable looking farm-liouse stood Dea-

con Flint, a respectable old man, who bad understood the value of

time better thai, most of his neighbours, if one might judge from the

appearance of every thing about him. After the usual salutation,

an invitalJon to "alight" was accepted by Mr. Slick, who said, he

wished to take leave of Mrs. Flint before he left Colchester.

We had hardly entered the house, before theClockmaker pointed

to the view from the window, and addressing himself to me, said, if

I was to tell them in Connecticut, there was such a farm as this

away down east here in Nova Scotia, they wouldn't believe me—why
there aint such a location in all New England. The Deacon has a

hundredacrosof dyke—Seventy, snidthe Deacon, only seventy. Well,

seventy; but then there is your line deep bottom, why I could run a

ramrod into it—Interval, we call it, said the Deacon, who though

evidently pleased at this eulogium, seemed to wish the experiment of

the ramrod to be tried in the right place—Well, intervalif you please

(though Professor Eleazer Cumstick, in his work on Ohio, calls them
bottoms), is just as good as dyke. Then there is that water privi-

lege, worth 3,000 or 4,000 dollars, twice as good as what Governor

Cass paid 15,000 dollars for. I wonder. Deacon, you don't put up

a carding mill on it: the same works would carry a turning lathe, a

shingle machine, a circular saw, grind bark, and Too old, said

the Deacon, too old for all those speculations—Old, repeated the

Clockmaker, not you ; why you are worth half a dozen of the young
men we see, now a-days, you are young enough to have—here ho
said something in a lower tone of voice, which I did not distinctly

hear; but whatever it was, the Deacon was pleased, he smiled and
said he did not think of such things now.

But your beasts, dear me, your beasts must be put in and have a

feed; saying which, he went out to order them to be taken to the stable.

As the old gentleman closed the door after him, Mr. Slick drew
near to me, and said in an under tone, that is what I call "'

soft

sawder." An Englishman would pass that man as a sheep passes

a hog in a pasture, without looking at him; or, said be, looking

rather archly, if he was mounted on a pretty smart horse, I guess
he'd trot away, ifJw coidd. Now i find—Here his lecture on " soft

sawder " was cut short by the entrance of Mrs. Flint. Jist come to

say good bye, Mrs. Flint. What, have you sold all your clocks?

yes, and very low, too, for money is scarce, and I wished to close
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the concarn ; no, I am wrong in saying all, for I have just one

left. Neighbour Steel's wife asked to have the refusal of it, but

I guess I won't sell it; I had but two of them, this one and the

feller of it that I sold Governor Lincoln. General Green, the

Secretary of State for Maine, said he'd give me 50 dollars for

this here one—it has composition wheels and patent axles, it is a

beautiful article—a real first chop—no mistake, genuine superfine,

but I guess I'll take it back; and beside, Squire Hawk might think

kinder harder that I did not give him the offer. Dear me, said Mrs.

Flint, I should like to see it; where is it? It is in a chest of mine

over the wcy, at Tom Tape's store. I guess he can ship it on to

Eastport. That's a good man, said Mrs. Flint, jist let's look at it.

Mr. Slick, willing to oblige, yielded to these entreaties, and soon

produced the clock—a gawdy, highly varnished, trumpery looking

affair. lie placed it on the chimney-piece where its beauties were

pointed out and duly appreciated by Mrs. Flint, whose admiration

was about ending in a proposal, when Mr. Flint returned from giving

his directions about the care of the horses. The Deacon praised

the clock, he too thoufiht it a handsome one ; but the Deacon was

a prudent man, he had a watch—he was sorry, but he had no oc-

casion for a clock. I guess you're in the wrong furrow this time,

Deacon, it an't for sale, said Mr. Slick; and if it was, I reckon

neighbour Steel's wife would have it, for she gives me no peace

about it. Mrs. Flint said, Ihat Mr. Steel had enough to do, poor

man, to pay his interest, without buying clocks for his wife. It's no

concarn of mine, said Mr. Slick, so long as ho pays me, what he

has to do, but I guess I don't want to sell it, and besides it comes

too high; that clock can't be made at Rhode Island under 40 dollars.

Why it an't possible, said the Clockmaker, in apparent surprise,

looking at his wauh, why as I'm alive it is 4 o'clock, and if I hav'nt

been two hours here—how on airth shall I reach River Philip to-

night? I'll tell you what, Mrs. Flint, Fll leave the clock in your

care till I return on my way to the States— I'll set it a-going and

put it to the right time.

As soon as this operation was performed, he delivered the key to

the Deacon with a sort of serio-comic injunction to wind up the clock

every Saturday night, which Mrs. Flint said she would take care

should be done, and promised to remind her husband of it, in case

he should chance to forget it.

That, said the Clockmaker, as soon as we were mounted, that I

call ' human iiatur!' Now that clock is sold for 40 dollars—it cost

me just b dollars and 50 cents. Mrs. Flint will never let Mrs.

Steel have the refusal—nor will the Deacon learn until I call for the

clock that having once indulged in the use of a superfluity, how

diflicult it is to give it up. We can do without any article of luxury
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we have never had, but when once obtained, it is not 'in human
vatur' to surrender it voluntarily. Of fifteen thousand sold by

myself and partners in this Province, twelve thousand were left in

this manner, and only ten clocks were ever returned—when wo
called for them they invariably bought them. We trust to 'soft

sawder' to get them into the house, and to * human natur' that they

never come out of it.

CHAPTER III.

THE SILENT GIRLS.

Do you see them are swallows, said the Clockmaker, how low

they fly? Well, I presume, we shall have rain right away, and

them noisy critturs, them gulls, how close they keep to the water

down there in the Shubenacadie ; well that's a sure sign. If wo
study natur, we don't wont no thermometer. But I guess we shall

be in time to get under cover in a shingle-maker's shed, about three

miles ahead on us.

We had just reached the deserted hovel when the rain fellin torrents.

I reckon, said the Clockmaker, as he sat himself down on a

bundle of shingles, I reckon they are bad off for inns in this country.

Wiien a feller is too lazy to work here, he paints his name over his

door, and calls it a tavern, and as like as not he makes the whole

neighbourhood as lazy as himself—it is about as easy to find a good

inn in Halifax, as it is to find wool on a goat's back. An inn, to bo a

good concarn, must be built a purpose, you can no more make a good

tavern out of a common dwelling-house, 1 expect, than a good coat out

of an old pair of trowsers. They are eternal lazy, you may depend

—

now there might be a grand spec made there, in building a good Inn

and a good Church. What a sacrilegious and unnatural union, said

I, with' most unaffected surprise. Not at all, said Mr. Slick, we build

both on speculation in the States, and make a good deal of profit out

of 'em too, I tell you. We look out a good sightly place, in a town

like Halifax, that is pretty considerably well peopled with folks that

are good marks ; and if there is no real right down good preacher

among them, we build a handsome Church, touched off like a New-
York liner, a real taking, looking thing—and then we look out for a

preacher, a crack man, a regular ten-horsc-power chap—well, we
hire him, and we have to give pretty high wages too, say twelve

hundred or sixteen hundred dollars a year. We take him at first on

trial for a Sab»'^th or two, to try his paces, and if he takes with the
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folks, if he goes down well we clinch the bargain, and let and sell the

pews; and I tell you it pays well and makes a real good investment.

There were few better specs among us than Inns and Churches, until

the Railroads came on the carpet—as soon as the novelty of the new
preacher wears off, we hire another, and that keeps up the steam.

I trust it will be long, very long, my friend, said I, ere the rage

for speculation introduces " the money-changers into the temple,"

with us.

Mr. Slick looked at me with a most ineffable expression of pity and

surprise. Depend on it, sir, said he, with a most philosophical air,

this Province is much behind the intelligence of the age. But if it is

behind us in that respect, it is a long chalk ahead on us in others. I

never seed or heard tell of a country ihat had so many natural pri-

vileges as this. Why there are twice as many harbours and water

powers here, as we have all the way from Eastport to New Orleens.

They have all they can ax, and more than they desarve. They have

iron, coal, slate, grindstone, lime, fiiest. ne, gypsum, freestone, and

a list as long as an auctioneer's catalogue. But they are either asleep,

or stone blind to them. Their shores are crowded with fish, and

their lands covered with wood. A government that lays as light on

'em as a down counterpin, and no taxes. Then look at their dykes.

The Lord seems to have made 'em on purpose for such lazy folks. If

you were to tell the citizens of our country that these dykes had been

cropped for a hundred years without manure, they'd say, they

guessed you had seen Col. Crockett, the greatest hand at a flam in our

nation. You have hcerd tell of a man who could'nt see London for

the houses, I tell you, if we had this country, you couldn't see the

harbours for the shipping. There'd be a rush of folks to it, as there

is in one of our inns, to the dinner table, when they sometimes get

jammed together in the door-way, and a man has to take a running

leap over their heads, afore he can get in. A little nigger boy in New
York found a diamond worth 2,000 dollars; well, he sold it to a

watchmaker for 50 cents—the little critter didn't know no better.

Your people areJust like tJie nigger hoy, they don't knoro tlie value

of their diamond.

Do you know the reason monkeys are no good ? because they chatter

all day long—so do the nij^^ers—and so do the blue-noses of Nova

Scotia—its all talk and no work; now, with us its all work and no

talk—in our shipyards, our factories, our mills, and even in our

vessels, there's no talk—a man can't work and talk too. I guess if

you were at the factories at Lowel we'd show you a \soui.<iV—Jive

hundred galls at n'ork together iill in silence. I don't think our

great country has such a real natural curiosity as that—I expect the

world don't contain the beat of that; for a woman'd tongue goes so
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slick of itself, wilhont water power 0/ steam, and moves so easy on

its hinges, that its no easy matter to put a spriig stop on it, I tell you

—it comes as natural as drinkin mint julip.

I don't pretend to say the galls don't nullify the rule, sometimes

at intermission and aiter hours, but when they do, if they don't let

go, then lis a pily. You have heerd a school come out of little boys.

Lord, its no touch to it; or a flock of geese at it, they are no more a

match for 'era than c pony is for a coach-horse. But when they are at

work, all's as stili as sleep and no snoring. I guess we have a right to

brag o* that invention—we trained the dear critters, so they don't

think of striking the minutes and seconds no longer.

Now the folks of Halifax take it all out in talking—they talk of

steam-boats, whalers, and rail-roads—but they all end where they

begin—in talk. I don't think I'd be out in my latitude, if I was to

say they beat the women kind at that. One fellow says, I talk of

going to England—another says, I talk of going to the Country

—

while a third says, I talk of going to sleep. If we happen to speak of

such things, we say, * I'm right otf down East; or I'm away off

South,' and away we go jist like a streak of ligh^img.

When we want folks to talk, we pay 'em for it, such as ministers,

lawyers, and members of congress ; but then we expect the use of

their tongues, and not their hands ; and when we pay folks to work,

we expect the use of their hands, and not their tong' is. I guess work
don't come kind 0' natural to the people of this province, no more
than it does to a full-bred horse. I expect they think they have a little

too much Uood in 'em for work^ for they are near about as proud as

they are lazy.

Now the bees know how to sarve out such chaps, for they have
their drones too. Well, thev reckon its no fun, a making honey all

summer, for these idle critters to eat all winter—so they give 'em
Lynch Law. They have a regular built mob of citizens, and string

up the drones like tlie Vixburg gamblers. Their maxim is, and not

a bad one neither, I guess, ' no work no honey.'
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CHAPTER IV.

CONVERSATIONS AT THE RIVER PHILIP.

It was late before we arrived at Pugnose's Inn—the evening,was
cool, and a fire was cheering and comfortable. Mr. Slick declined

any share in the botfll of wine, he said he was dyspeptic ; and a glass

or two soon convinced mc, that it was likely to produce in mc some-
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thing worse than tiyspcpsy. it was speedily removed, and we drew
n|) to tlio fire.

Taking a small punknife from his pocket, he began to whittle a tliin

piece of dry wood, which lay on the hearth, and, after musing some
time, said, I guess you've never been in the States. I replied that

I had not, but that before 1 returned to England I proposed visiting

that country. There, said he, you'll see the great Daniel Webster
—he's a great man, I tell you ; King William, number 4, I guess,

would be no match for him as an orator—he'd talk him out of sight in

half an hour. If he was in your House of Commons, 1 reckon he'd

make some of your great folks look pretty streaked—he's a true

pntriof and statesman, the first in our country, and a most particular

cuf« Lawyer. There was a Quake: chap too cute for him once tho'.

This Quaker, a pretty knowiu old shaver, had a cause down to

Rhode Island ; so he went to Daniel to hire him to go down and

plead his case for him ; so says he, Lawyer Webster, what's your

fee? Wky, says Daniel, lot me see, I have to go down south to

Washington, to plo;id the great insurance case of the Hartford Com-
pany—and I've got fo be at Cincinnati to attend the Convention, and

I don't see how I can go to Rhode Island without great loss and

great fatigue ; it would cost you, may be, more than you'd be willing

to give.

Well, the Quaker looked pretty white about the gills, I tell you,

when he heard this, for he could not do without him no how, and he

did not like this preliminary talk of his at all—at last he made bold

to ask him the worst of it, what he would take? Why, says Daniel,

I always liked the Quakers, they are a quiet peaceable people who
never go to law if they can help it, and it would be belter for our

great country if there were more such people in it. I never seed or

heerd tell of any harm in 'em, except going the whole figure for

Gineral Jackson, and that everlastin' almighty villain, Van Buren
;

yes, I love the Quakers, 1 hope they'll go the Webster ticket yet—and

I'll go for you as low as I can any way alford, say 1,000 dollars.

The Quaker well nigh tainted when he heerd this; but he was

pretty deep too ; so says he, Lawyer, that's a great deal of money, hut,

I have more causes there; if 1 give you the 1,000 dollars will you

]»lead tho other cases I shall have to give you? Yes, says Daniel, I

will to the best of my humble abilities. So down they went to Rhode

Island, an'l Daniel tried the ca:-e and carried it for tho Quaker.

Weil, the Quaker he goes round to all the folks that had suits in

court, and says he, what will you give me if I get the great Daniel

to plead for you ? It cost me 1 ,000 dollars for a fee, but now he and

1 are pretty thick, and as h** is on the spot, I'd get hini to plead cheap

for you—so he got three hundred dollars IWn one, and two from

another, and soon, until he got eleven hundred dollars, jist one hun-
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dred dollars more than he gave. Daniel was 'n a great rage when

he heerd this; what, said ho, do you think I would agree to your let-

ting me out like a horse to hire? Fiiend Daniel, said the Quaker,

didst thou not undertake to plead all such cases as I should have to

give thee? If thou wilt not stand to thy agreement, neither will I

stand to mine. Daniel laughed out ready to split his sides at this.

Well, says he, I guess I might as well stand still for you to put the

bridle on this time, for you have fai.Iy pinned me up in a corner of

the fence any how—so ho went good humouredly to work and plead-

ed them all.

This lazy iV-Mow, Pugnose, continued the Clockmaker, that keeps

this inn, is going to sell oil' and go to the States ; he says he has to

work too hard here; that the markets are dull, and the winters too

long; and he guesses he can live easier there; I guess he'll find his

mistake afore he has been there long. Why our country aint to be

compared to this, on no account whatever; our country never made

us to be the great nation we are, but we made the country. How on

airth coidd we, if we were all like old Pi:gnuse, as lazy, as ugly,

make that cold thin soil of New-England produce what it does?

Why, sir, the land between Boston and Salem v.ould starve a flock

of geese; and yet look at Salem, it has more cash than would buy

Nova Scotia from the King. We rise early, live frugally, and work

late : what .v-e get we take care of. To all this we add enterprise

and intelligence—a f^tller who finds work too hard here, hr<* Detter

not go to the States. I met an Irishman, one Pat Lannigan, last

week, who had jus*, returned from the States ; why, says I, Pat, what

on airth i ought you back? Bad luck to them, says Pat, if I warn't

properly bit. What do you get a day in Nova Scotia? says Judge

Beler to me. Four shillings, your Lordship, says I. There arc no

Lords here, says he, we are all free. Well, says he, I'll give you as

much in one day as you can earn there in two; I'll give you eight

shillings. Long life to your Lordship, says I. So next day lo it I

went with a party of men a-digging a piece of canal, and if it wasn't

a hot day my name is not Pat Lannigan. Presently I looked uj. '»nd

straightened my back, says I to a comraJf> of mine, Mick, says I,

I'm very dry ; with that, says the overseer, wo don't allow gentlemen

to talk at their work in this country. Faith, I soon found out foi- my
two days' pay in one, I had to do two days' work in one, and pay two

weeks' board in one, and at the end of a month I found myself no

better oL in pockc^ th?'! in Nova S.otia; while liie devil a bone in

my body that didn't ache with pain, and as for my nose it took to

bleeding, and bled day and night entirely. Upon my soul, Mr. Slick,

said he, the poor labourer does not last long in your country ; what
with new rum, hard labour, and hot weather, you'll see the graves
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of the Irish oacli side of the cnnals, for nil the worl i two row,<

of potatoes in a held that have forgot to come up.

It is a land, sir, continued the Clockmaker, of hard work. We
have two kind of slaves, the niggers and the white slaves. All Eu-

roi)ean labourers and blacks who come out to us, do our hard bodily

work, while we direct it to a profitable end ; neither rich nor poor,

high nor low, with us, cat the bread of idleness. Our whole capital is

in active operation, and our whole i)opulation is in active employment.

An idle fellow, likePugnose, who runs away to us, is clapt into harness

afore he Knows where he is, and is made to work ; like a horse that re-

fuses to draw, he is put into the Team-boat; he finds some before him,

and others behind him, Jte musieitker dratv, or be dragged to death.

;rii!

I

I

CHAPTEB V.

JISTICE PETTIFOG.

In the morning the Clockmaker informed mo that a Justice's Court

was to be held that day at Pugnose's Inn, and he guessed he could

do a little business among the country folks that would be assem-

bled there. Some of them, he said, owed him for clocks, and it

would save him the world of travelling, to have the Justice and Con-

stable to drive them up together. If you want a fat wether, there's

nothing like penning up the whole flock in a corner. I guess, said

he, if General Campbell knew what sort of a man that are magistrate

was, he'd disband him pretty quick, he's a regular suck-egg—a dis-

grace to the country. I guess if he acted that way in Kentucky,

he'd get a breakfast of cold lead some morning, out of the small

eend of a rifle, he'd find pretty difficult to digest. They tell me he

issues three hundred writs a year, the cost of which, including that

tarnation Constable's fees, can't amount to nothing less than 3,000

dollars per annum. If the Hon. Daniel Webster had him afore a

jury, I reckon he'd turn him inside out, and slip him back again, as

quick as an old stocking. He'd paint him to the life, as plain to

be known as the head of Gineral Jackson. He's jist a fit feller for

Lynch law, to be tried, hanged, and damned, all at once—there's

more nor him in the country—there's some of the breed in every

country in the Province, jist one or two to do the dirty work, as we

keep niggers lor jobs that would give a white man the cholera.

They ought to pay his passage, as we do with such critters, tell him

his place is taken in the Mail Coach, and if he is found here after

twenty-four hours, they'd make a carpenter's plumb-bob of him, and
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hang him outside the church steeple, to try if it was perpendicular.

He almost always gives judgment for plaintilT, and if the poor defendant

has an offset, he makes him sue it, so that it grinds a grist both ways

for him, like tho upper and lower millstone.

People soon begin to assemble, someon foot, and others on horse-

back and in waggons—Pugnose's tavern was all bustle and confu-

sion—Plaintill's, Defendants, and witnesses, all talking, quarrelling,

explaining, and drinking. Here come's the Squire, said one ; I'm

thinking his horse carries more roguery than law, said another;

Ihey must have been in proper want of timber to make a justice of,

said a third, when they tooK. such a crooked slick as that; sap-

headed enough too for refuse, said a stout looking farmer; may be so,

said another, but as hard at the heart as a log of elm ; howsomever,

said a third, I hope it wont be long afore he has the wainy edge

scored ono' ' in, any how. Many more such remarks were made,

all drawn from familiar objects, but all expressive of bitterness and

contempt.

lie carried one or two large books with him in his gig, and a con-

siderable roll of papers. As soon as tho obsequious Mr. Pugnose saw

him at tho door, he assisted him to alight, ushered him into the

" best room," and desired the constable to attend ** the Squire."

The crowd immediately entered, and the constable opened the court

in due form, and commanded silence.

Taking out a long list of causes, Mr. Pettifog commenced reading

the names—James Sharp versus John Slug—call John Slug; John

Slug being duly called, and not answering, was defaulted. In this

manner he proceeded to default some 20 or 30 persons; at last he

came to a cause, William Hare versus Dennis O'Brien—call Dennis

O'Brien ; here I am, said a voice from the other room—here 1 am,

who has anything to say to Dennis O'Brien? Make less noise, sir,

said the Justice, or I'll commit you. Commit me, is it, said Dennis,

take care then, Squire, you don't commit yourself. You are sued

by William Hare for three pounds for a montii's board and lodging,

what have you to say to if? Say to it, said Dennis, did you ever hear

what Tim Doyle said when he was going to be hanged for stealing

a pig? says he, if the pig hadn't squeeled in the bag, I'd never have

been found out, so I wouldn't—so I'll take warning by Tim Doyle's

fate; I say nothing, let him prove it. Here Mr. Hare was called

upon for his proof, but taking it for granted that the bourd would be

admitted, and the defence opened, he was not prepared with proof.

I demand, said Dennis, I demand an unsuit. Here there was a consul-

tation between the Justice and the PlaintifT, when the Justice said, I

shall not nonsuit him, I shall continue the cause. What, hang itup

till next Court—you had better hang me up then at once—how can a

poor man come here so often-—this ray be the entertainment Pug-
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nose ndvorlises lor horses, but by Ja((|iMr8, it is no pntcrtaiiiinont

for Mu*— i admit, thiMi, sooner than come a^ain, I admit it. You
atlmityou owe liiiii three imiinds then for a montli's board? I ad-

mit no such thinf^, I say 1 boarded with him a month, and was hku

I'at Moran's cow at the end of it, attlie iiftinfj;, bad hick to him. A
neiHhbour was hero called, who proved that the three pounds might

be tlje usual price. And do you know I taught his children to writo

at tho school, said Dennis—You might, answered thewitn<'8S—And
what is that worth f I don't know—You don't know, faith I boliovo

you're right, said Dennis, for if the children are half as big rogues

as the father, they might leave writing alone, or they'd be like to bo

hanged for forgery. Here Dennis produced his account for teaching

five children, two quarters, at i> shillings a quarter each, 4/. lOs. I

am sorry, Mr. O'Brien, said tho Justice, very sorry, but your defence

will not avail you, your account is too large for one Justice, any sum
over three pojinds must be sued before two magistrates—But I only

want to oll'sct as nuich as will pay the board— It can't be done in this

shape, said the magistrate ; I will consult Justice Doolitlle, my neigh-

bour, and if Mr. Hare won't settle with you, 1 will sue it for you.

Well, said Dennis, all I have to say is, that there is not so big a roguo

as Hare on the whole river, save and except one scoundrel who shall

be nameless, making a significant and humble bow to the Justice.

Here there was a general laugh throughout the Court—Dennis retired

to tho next room to indemnify himself by another glass of grog, and

venting his abuse against Hare and the Magistrate. Disgusted at tho

gross partiality of the Justice, I also quitted the Court, fully concur-

ring in the opinion, though not in the language, that Dennis was

giving utterance to in the bar-room.

Pettifog owed fiis elevation to his interest at an election. It is to

be hoped that his subsequent merits will be as promptly rewarded,

by his dismissal from a bench which he disgraces and defiles by his

presence.

CHAPTER VI.

ANECDOTES.

goes!

at fif

As we mounted our horses to proceed to Amherst, groups of coun-

try people wore to be seen standing about Pugnose's inn, talking over

the events of the morning, while others were dispersing to their se-

veral homes.

A pretty prime superfine scoundrel, that Pettifog, said the Clock-

maker; he and his constable are well mated, and they've travelled in
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ilie sam'' gear so long together, that they make about as nice a yoke

of ra-icals, as jou'll meet in a day's ride. They pull together liktf

one rope re<^ved (hr<»u^h two blocks. That are constable was eeri

almost strangled t'other day ; and if he hadn't had a little ^rain mor(t

wit than his master, I guess lu^'d had his wind-|)ipe stopped as tight

as a bladder. There is an outlaw of a feller here, for all the world

like one of our Kentucky S(|uatters, one Bill Smith—a critter that

neither fears man nor devil. Slieriil and constable can make no

hand of him—they can't catch him no how ; and if they do come up

with him, he slips through their fingers like an eel : and then, he

goes armed, and he can knock the eye out of a scpiirrel with a ball,

at (Iffy yards hand running—a regular uj^ly customer.

Well, Nabb, the constable, had a writ agin him, and he was cypher-

ing a good while how he should catch him; at last he hit on a plan

that ho thought was pretty clever, and he scheemed for a chance to

try it. So one day he heard that Bill was up at I'ugnose's Inn, a

settling some business, and was likely to be there all night. IS'abb

waits till it was considerable late in the evening, and then he takes

his horse and rides down to the Inn, and hitches his beast behind

the l;ay-stack. Then he crawls up to the window and peeps in, and

watches there till Bill should go to bed, thinking the best way to

catch them are sort of animals is to catch them asleep. Well, he

kept Nabb a waiting outside so long, with his talking and singing, that

he well nigh fell asleep first himself; at last Bill began to strip for

bed. First he takes out a long pocket pistol, examines the priming,

and lays it down on the table, near the head of the bed.

When Nabb sees this, he begins to creep like all over, and feel

kinder ugly, and rather sick of his job ; but when ho seed him jump
into bed, and heerd him snore out a noise like a man driving pigs to

market, he plucked up courage, and thought he might do it easy arter

all if he was to open the door softly and make one spring on him
afore he could wake. So round he goes, lifts up the latch of his

door as soft as soap, and makes a jump right atop of him, as he
lay on the bed. I guess I got you this time, said Nabb. I guess
so too, said Bill, but F wish you wouldn't lay so plaguy heavy
on me—jist turn over, thafs a good fellow, will you? With that.

Bill lays his arm on him to raise him up, for he said he was squeezed
as flat as a pancake, and afore Nabb knew where he was. Bill

rolled him right over, and was atop of him. Then he seized him by
the throat, and twisted his pipe, till his eyes wore as big as saucers,

his tongue grew six inches longer, while he kept making faces, for all

the world like the pirate that was hanged on Monuiusnt Hill, at Bos-
ton. It was pretty near over with him, when Nabb thought of his
spurs

; so he just curled up both heels, and drove the spurs right into

him
; he let him have it jist below his cruper; as Bill was naked, he
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had a fair chance, and he ragged him Hke the leaf ol a book cut open

with your finger. At last, Bill could stand it no longer; he let go his

hold, and roared like a btiil, and clapping both hands ahind him, he

out of the door like a shot. If it hadn't been for them arc spurs, I

guess Bill would have saved the hangman a job of Nabb that time.

The Clockmaker was an observing man, and equally communica-

tive. Nothing escaped his notice ; he knew every body's genealogy,

history and means, and like a driver of an English Stage Coach, was

not unwilling to impart what he knew. Do you see that snug look-

ing house there, said ho, with a short sarce garden afore it, that

belongs to Elder Thomson. The elder is pretty close-fisted, and holds

special fast to all he gets. He is a just man and very pious, but I

have observed when a man becomes near about too good, he is apt,

sometimes, to slip ahead into avarice, unless he looks sharper arter

his girths. A friend of mine in Connecticut, an old sea captain, who
was once let in for it pretty deep by a man with a broader brim than

common, said to me, " friend Sam," says he, " I don't like those

folks who are too d—n good. " There is, I expect, some truth in it,

tho' he needn't have swore at all, but he was an awful hand to swear.

Howsomever that may be, there is a story about the Elder that's not

so coarse neither.

It appears an old Minister came there once to hold a meetin' at his

house—well,—after meetin' was over, the Elder took the minister

all over his farm, which is pretty tidy, I tell you : and he showed

him a great Ox he had, and a swingeing big Pig, that weighed some

six or seven hundred weight, that he was plaguy proud of, but he

never offered the old minister any thing to eat or drink. The preach-

er was pretty tired of all this, and seeing no prospect of being

asked to partake with tho family, r.nd tolerably sharp set, he askeu

one of the boys to fetch him his horse out of the barn. When he *

was taking leave of theElder (there weie several folks by at the time)

says he. Elder Thomson, you have a fine farm here, a very fine farm,

indeed; you have a large Ox too, a very large Ox; and i think, said

he, I've seen to-day (turning and looking him full in the face, for he

intended to hit him pretty hard), / think I have seen to-day tlie

greatest Hog I ever saw in my life. The neighbours snickered a

good deal, and the Elder fell; pretty streaked. I guess he'd give

his great Pig or his great Ox either, if that story hadn't got wind.
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OO AHEAD. IT

CHAPTER VII.

GO AHEAD.

When we resumed our conversation, the Clockmaker said, *' I

guess we are the greatest nation on the face of the airth, and the

most enlightened too."

This was rather too arrogant to pass unnoticed, and I was about

replying, that whatever doubts there might be on that subject, there

could be none whatever that they were the most modest ,- when he

continued, *' we go ahead, theNova Scotians go astarn." Our ships

go ahead of the ships of other folks, our steam-boats beat the British

in speed, and so do our stage-coaches ; and I reckon a real right

down New York trotter might stump the univarse for going "ahead.''

But since we introduced the Railroads, if we don't go "ahead" its a

pity. We never fairly knew what going the whole hog was till

then ; we actilly went ahead of ourselves, and that's no easy matter

I tell you. If they only had edication here, they might learn to do

so too, but they don't know nothin'. You undervalue them, said I,

they hate their College and Academies, their grammar schools and

primary institutions, and I believe there are few among them who
cannot read and write.

I guess all that's nothin', said he. As for Latin and Greek, we
don't valy if a cent ; we teach it, and so we do painting and music,

because the English do, and we like to go ahead on 'em, even in

them are things. As for reading, its well enough for them that has

nothing to do, and writing is plaguy apt to bring a man to States-pri-

son, particularly if he writes his name so like another man as to have

it mistaken for his'n. Cyphering is the thing—if a man knows how
to cypher, he is sure to grow rich. We are a " calculating" people,

we all cypher.

A horse that wont go ahead, is apt to run back, and the more you
whip him the faster he goes astarn. That's jist the way with the

Nova Scotians ; they have been running back so fast lately, that they

have tumbled over a Bank or two, and nearly broke their necks

;

and now they've got up and shook themselves, they swear their dirty

clothes and bloody noses are all owing to the Banks. I guess if

they won'tlook ahead for the future, they'll larn to look behind, and
see if there's a bank near hand 'em.

A boar always goes down a tree starn foremost. He is a cunning
criUcr, he knows taiilo safe to carry a heavy load over his head, and
his rump is so heavy, he don't like to trust it over hisn, for fear it

miiihttako a liuch, and carry him heels over head to the ground; so
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he lets his starn down first, and his head artcr. 1 wish the hhjc-

noses would find as good an excuse in their rumps lor running back-

wards as he has. But the bear ^'cyphers" he knows how many
pounds his hams weigh, and he *^ calculates" if he carried them up in

the air, they miglit be top heavy for him.

If we had this Province we'd go to work and "cypher" right oir.

Halifax is nothing without a river or back country; add nothing to

nothing, and I guess you have nothing still—add a Railroad to the

Bay of Fundy, and how much do you git? That requires cyphering

—it will cost 300,000 dollars, or 75,000 pounds your money—add for

notions omitted in the addition column, one third, and it makes even

money—100,000 pounds. Interest at 5 per cent. 5,000 pounds a

year, now turn over the slate and count up freight— I make it up-

wards of 25,000 pounds a year. If I had you at the desk, I'd shew

jou a bill of items. Now comes *' subtraction •" deduct cost of en-

gines, wear and tear, and expenses, and what not, and reduce it for

shortness down to 5,000 pounds a year, the amount of interest.

What figures have you got now? you have an investment that pays

interest, I guess, and if it don't pay more then I don't know chalk

from cheese. But suppose it don't, and that it only yields 2^ per cent,

(and it requires good cyphering, I tell you, to say how it would act

with folks that like going astarn better than going ahead), what
would them are wise ones say then ? Why the critters would say it

won't pay ; but I say the sum ant half stated.

Can you count in your head? Not to any extent, said I. Well,

that's an etarnal pity, said the Clockmaker, for 1 should like to show

you Yankee Cyphcrhu/. What is the entire real estate of Halifax

worth, at a valeation? I really cannot say. Ah, said he, I see you

don't cypher, and Latin and Greek won't do ; them are people had

no railroads. Well, find out, and then only add ten per cent, to it,

for increased value, and if it don't give the cost < f a railroad, then

my name is not Sam Slick. Well, the land between Halifax and

Ardoise is worth nothing, add 5 per cent, to that, and send the

sum to the College, and ax the students how much it comes to. But

when you get into Hants County, I guess you have land worth com-

ing all the way from Boston to see. His Royal Highness the King,

I guess, hasn't got the like in his dominions. Well, add 15 per cent,

to all them are lands that border on Windsor Basin, and 5 per cent,

to what butts on basin of Minen, and then what do you get? A pretty

considerable sum I tell you—but its no use to .'jive you the chalks,

if you can't keep the tallies.

Now we will lay down the schoolmaster's assistant and take up an-

other book every bit and grain as good as that, although these folks

allcct to sneer at it— 1 mean humqn natur. All 1 .^aid I, a knowledge

of that was of great service to you, certainly, in llie sale of your clock

-U' f
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to the old Deacon; let us sec how it will assist you now. What

does a clock want that's run down ? said he. Undoubtedly to be

wound up, T replied. I guess you've hit it this time. The folks of

Halifax have run down, and they'll never go to all etarnity, till they

are wound up into motion ; the works are all good, and it is plaguy

well cased and sot—it only wants a h'f/. Put this railroad into ope-

ration, and the activity it will insnire into business, the new life it

will give the place, will surprise you. It's like lifting a child off its

crawling, and putting him on his legs to run—see how the little crit-

ter goes ahead arter that. A kurnel (I don't mean a Kurnel of mi-

litia, for we don't valy that breed o'catth; nothing—they do nothing

but strut about and screech all day, like peacocks), but a kurnel of

grain, when sowed, will stool into several shoots, and each shoot

bear many kurnels, and will multiply itself thus—4 times I is 4, and

4 times '25 is 100 [you see all natur cyphers, except the blue-noses).

Jist so, this here railroad will not perhaps beget other railroads, but it

will beget a spirit of enterprise, that will beget other useful improve-

ments. It will enlarge the sphere and the moans of trade, open new
sources of traffic and supply—develop resources—and what is of more
value perhaps than all—beget motion. It will teach (he folks that go
astarn or stand stock still like the state-house in Boston (though they

do say the foundation of that has moved a little this summer), not

only to go ''alicad" hut to imU'ifij time and space.

Here his horse (who, feeling the animation of his master, had been

restive of late) set off at a most prodigious rate of trotting. It was
some time before he was reined up. When I overtook him, the

Clockmaker said, this old Yankee horse, you see, understands our
word "go ahead" better nor these blue noses.

What in it, he cojitimieJ, what is if, that ^fetters' the heels of a
younff country, and har/f/s like a *poke' around its neck? what re-

tards the eidtimtion of its soil, and the i/nproven/ent of its fisheries?—thehifih price of lahour, I rjuess. Well, n-hafs a railroad? The
suhbtitulion of mechanicalfor human and animal labour, on a scale

as r/rand as our great country. Labour is dear In ^Jnu'rica, and
cheap in Etirope. A railroad, therefore, is comjuiratieely no manner
of use to them, to what it is to us—it does wonders there, but it works
miracles hvic. There it makes the old man younger, hut here it

nutkes a child u giant. To us it is ricer, bridge, road, and canal,
all one. It saves what we hant got to spare, men, horses, carts,
vessels, barges, and what's all in all—tinw.

Since the creation of the Universe, I guess it's the greatest inven-
tion, arter man. Now this is what I call "cyphering" arier human
natur, while figures are cyi)horing arter the "assistant." These two
sorts of cyphering make idecation—and jou may depend on't, Squire,
there is nothing like folks cyphering, if they want to eo "ahead."
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CHAPTER Vin,
Hi

THE PREACHER THAT WANDERED FROM HIS TEXT.

i GiESS, said the Clockmaker, wc know more of Nova Scotia tharr

the blue-noses themselves do. The Yankees see further ahead than

most folks; they can een a mos* sec round t'other side o*" a thing;

indeed some on them have hurt their eyes by it, ^and sometimes I

think that's the reason such a sight of them wear spectacles. The
first I ever heerd tell of Cumberland was from Mr. Everett of Con-

gress ; he know'd as much about it as if he had lived here all his days,

and may be a litfle grain more. lie is a splendid man that—we
class him No. 1, letter A. One night I chanced to go into General

Peep's tavern at Boston, and who should I see there but the great

Mr. Everett, a studying over a map of the Province of Nova Scotia.

Why it aint possible! said I— if that aint Professor Everett, as I am
alive! why how do you do. Professor? Pretty well, I give you thanks,

said he; how be you? but I aint no longer Professor; I gin that up,

and also the trade of Preaching, and took to Politics. You don't say

so, said 1 ; why what on airth is the cause o' that? Why, says he,

look here, Mr. Slick. What is the use of reading the Proverbs of

Solomon to our free and enlightened citizens, that are every mite

and mortal as wise as he was? That are man undertook to say there

was nothing new under the sun. I giross he'd think he spoke a litilo

too fast, if he was to see our steam-boats, rail-roads, and India

rubber shoes—three inventions worth more nor all he knew put in a

heap together. Well, I don't know , said I, but somehow or another

I guess you'd have found preaching the best speculation in the long

run; them are Unitarians pay better than Uncle Sam (we call, said

the Clockmaker, the American public Uncle Sam, as you call the

British John Bull).

That remark seemed to grig him a little; he felt oneasy like, and

walked twice across the room, fifty fathoms deep in thought; at last

ho said, which way are you from, Mr. Slick, this hitch? Why, says

1, I've been away up south, a speculating in nutmegs. I Mope, says

the Professor, they were a good article, the real right down genuine

thing. No mistake, says 1,—no mistake, Professor : tiiey were all

prime, first chop, but why did you ax that are question? Why, says

\w, that eternal scoundrel, that Captain John Allspice of Nahant, he

used to trade to Charleston, and he carried a cargo once there of fifty

barrels of nutmegs : well, he put a half a busht-1 of good ones into

each end of the barrel, and the rest he filled up with wooden ones,

so like the real thing, no soul could toll the dill'erence until he bit
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ce until he hit

one mth his teeth: and that he never thought of doing, until he was

lirst bit himself. Well, its been a standing joke with them southerners

agm us ever bmce.

It was only t'other day at Washington, that everlasting Virginy

duellist General Cuffy, afore a number of senators, at the President's

house, said to mo, Well Everett, says he— you know 1 waa always

dead agin your Tariff bill, but I have changed my mind since ydftr

able speech on it; I shall vote for it now. Give me your hand, says

I, General Cuffy; the Boston folks will be dreadful glad when they

hear your splendid talents are on our side— I think it will go now

—

we'll carry it. Yes, says he, your factories down east beat all natur

;

they go ahead on the English a long chalk. You may depend I was

glad to hear the New Englanders spoken of that way—i felt proud,

I tell you—and, says he, there's one manufacture that might stump

all Europe to produce the like. What's that? says I, looking as

pleased all the time as a gall that's tickled. Why, says he, the

lucfure of wooden nutmegs ; that's a cap sheef that bangs the bush

—

its a real Yankee patent invention. With that all the gentlemen set

Jip a laugh, you might have hoerd away down to Sandy Hook—and

the General gig gobbled like a great turkey cock, the half nigger half

alligator like looking villain as he is. I tell you what, Mr. Slick, said

the Professor, I wish with all my heart them are damned nutmegs

were in the bottom, oi the sea. That was the first oath I ever heerd

him let slip : but he was dreadful ryled, and it made me feel ugly too,

for its awful to hear a minister swear; and the only match I know for

it, is to hear a regular sneezer of a sinner quote scripture. Says I,

Mr. Everett, that's the fruit that politics bear; for my part I never

seed a good graft on it yet, that bore any thing good to eat, or eusy to

digest.

Well, he stood awhile looking down on ihe carpet, with his hands

behind him, quite taken up a cyphering in his head, and then he

straightened himself up, and he put his hand upon his heart, just as

he used to do 'n\ the pulpit (ho looked pretty I tell you), and slowly

lifting his .and olVhis breast, he said, Mr. Slick, our tree of liberty

was a beautiful tree—a splendid tree—it was a sight to look at ; it

was well fenced and w<^ll protected, and it grew so stately and so

handsome, that strangt-rs came from all parts of the globe to see it.

Fhey all allowed it was the most splendid thing in the world. Well,
the mobs have broken in and tore down the fences, and snapped off

llie branches, and scattered all the leaves about, and it looks no better

than a gallows tree. I am afeared, said he, I tremble to think on
it, but I am afeared our ways will no longer be ways of pleasantness,

nor our paths, paths of peace; I am, indeed, I vow, Mr. Slick. He
looked so streaked and so chop-fallen, that I fell kinder sorry for

him
; I actilly thought he'd a boo-hooh right out.
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So, to turn the conversation, says I, Professor, what are great

map is that I seed you a studyin' over >vhen I came in? Says he,

it's a map of Nova Scotia. Tliat, says he, is a valuable |)rovince, a

real clever province ; we hant got the like; on it, but its most plagily

in our way. Well, says I, send for Sam Patch (that are man was

a great diver, says the Clockmaker, and the last div(» he took was
off the falls of Niagara, and ho was never heerd of agin till t'other

day, when Captain Enoch Wentworth, of the Susy Ann Whaler,

saw him in the South Sea. Why, says Captain Enoch to him, why
Sam, says he, how on airth did you get here ? I thought you was

drowned at the Canadian lines. Wiiy, says he, 1 didn't get on

airth here at all, but I came right slap fhroufjh it. In that are

Niagara dive, I went so everlasting deep, I thought it was just as

short to come up t'other side, so out I came in those parts. If I don't

take the shine off the Sea Serpent, when I get back to Boston, then

my name's not Sam Patch). Well, says I, Professor, send for Sam
Patch, the diver, and let him dive down and stick a torpedo in the

bottom of the Province and blow it up; or if that won't do, send for

some of our steam tow-boats from our great Eastern cities, and tow

it out to sea; you know there's nothing our folks can't do, when

they once fairly take hold on a thing in airnest.

Well, that made him laugh ; he seemed to forget about the nut-

megs, and says he, that's a bright scheme, but it won't do ; we shall

want the Province some day, and I guess we'll buy it of King Wil-

liam; they say he is over head and ears in debt, and owes nine hun-

dred millions of pounds starling—we'll buy it, as we did Florida. In

the meantime we must have a canal from Bay Fundy to Bay Varte,

right through Cumberland neck, by Shittyack, for our fishing vessels

to go to Labradore. I guess you must ax leave first, said I, That's

jlst what I was cyphering at, says he, when you came in. I believe

we won't ax them at all, but jist fall to and do it; its a road of

needcessity. I once heard Chief Justice Marshall of Baltimore say

;

If the people's highway is dangerous—a man may take down a fence

—and pass through the fields as a way of necdccssit// ; and we shall

do it on that principle, as the way round by Isle Sable is dangerous.

I wonder the Nova Scotians don't do it for their own convenience.

Said I, it wouldn't make a bad speculation that. The critters don't

know no better, said he. Well, says I, the St. John's folks, why

don't they? for they are pretty cuti; chajjs them.

They remind me, say the Professor, of Jim Billings. You knew

Jim Billings, didn't you, Mr. Slick? yes, said I, I knew him.

It was he that made such a talk by shipping blankets to the West

Indies. The same, says he, V.'ell, I went to see him the other day

at Mrs. Lecains Boarding House, and says 1, Billings, you have a

nice location here. A plaguy sight too nice, said he, Marm Lecain

^
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makes such an eternal touss about her carpets, that I have to go

along that evor'.asting long entry, and down both staircases, <to the

street door to spit ; and it keeps all the gentlemen a running with

their mouths full all Jay. I had a real bout with a New Yorker

this morning, I run down to the street door, and aforo I seed any

body a coming, I let go, and I vow if I didn't let a ch-p have it all

over his white waistcoat. Well, he makes a grab at me, and I shuts

the door right to on his wrist, and hooks the door chain taught, and

leaves him there, and into Marm Lccain's bed-room like a shot, and

hides behind the curtain. Well, he roared like a bull, till black

Lucretia, one of the house helps, let him go, and they looked into

all the gentlemen's rooms and found nobody—so I got out of that arc

scrape. So, what with Marm Lecain's carpets in the house, and

other folk's waistcoats in the street, its too nice a location for me, I

guess, so 1 shall up killoch and off to-morrow to the Tree mont.

Now, says the Professor, the St. John's folks are jist like Billings,

fifty cents would have bought him a spit box, and saved him all

them are journeys to the street door—and a canal at Bay Varto would

save the St. John's folks a voyage all round Nova Scotia. Why,
they can't get at their own backside settlements, without a voyage

most as long as one to Europe. If we had that are neck of land in

Cumberland, wed have a ship canal tlwre, and a town at each end

of it as hiif as Portland. You may talk of Solomon, said the Profes-

sor, but if Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like a lily of the

field, neither was he in all his wisdom equal in knowledge to a real

free American citizen. Well, said I, Professor, we are a most en-

lightened people, that's sartain, but somehow I don't like to hear

you run down King Solomon neither; perhaps he warnt quite so

wise as Uncle Sam, but then, said I (drawing close to the Professor,

and whispering in his ear, for fear any folks in the bar room might

hear mr ), but then, said I, may be he was every bit and grain as

honest. Says he, Mr. Slick, there are some folks who think a good

deal and say but little, and they are wise folks; and there are others

agin, who blart right out whatever comes uppermost, and I guess

they are i)retty considerable superfined darned fools.

And with that he turned right round, and sat down to his map,

and never said another word, lookin' as mad as a halter the whole

blessed time.
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CHAPTER IX.

YANKEE EATING AND HORSE FEEDING.

Did youever heer tellofAbernethy, a British doctor? said the Clock-

maker. Frequently, said I, he was an eminent man, and had a most
extensive practice. Well, I reckon, he was a vulgar critter that, he

replied, he treated thehonble. Alden Gobble, secretary to our legation

at London, dreadful bad once; and I guess if it had been me ho had
used that way, I'd a fixed his flint for him, so that he'd think twice

afore he'd fire such another shot as that are again. I'd a made him
make tracks, I guess, as quick as a dog does a hog from a potato field.

He'd a found his way out of the hole in the fence a plagy sight quicker

than he came in, I reckon.

His manner, said I, was certainly rather unceremonious at times,

but he was so honest and so straightforward, that no person was, I

believe, ever seriously offended at him. It was his way. Then
his way was so plagy rough, continued the Clockmaker, that he'd

been the better, if it had beei. ' ''mmered and mauled down smoother.

I'd a levelled him as flat as a flounder. Pray what was his offence?

said I. Bad enough you may depend.

The honble. Alden Gobble was dyspeptic, and he suffered great

oneasiness arter eatin, so he goes to Abernethy for advice. What'a
the matter with you? said the Doctor, jist that way, without even
passing the time o' day with him—What's the matter with you?
said he. Why, says Alden, I presume I have the dyspepsy. Ah!
said he, I see : a Yankee swallowed more dollars and cents than he
can digest. I am an American citizen, says Alden, with great dig-

nity
; I am Secretary to our Legation at the Court of St. James. The

devil you are, said Abernethy; then you'll soon get rid of your dys-

pepsy. I don't see that are inference, said Ald(5n ; it don't follow

from what you predicate at all— it an't a natural consequence, I

guess, that a man should cease to be ill, because he is called by the

voice ol a free and enlightened people to fill an important office. (The

truth is, you could no more trap Alden than you could an Indian.

He could see other folks' trail, and made none himself; he was a

real di|)loiiiatist, and I believe our diplomatists are allowed to be the

host in the world.) But I tell you it does follow, said the Doctor;

lor in tlie conipany you'll have to keep, you'll have to eat like a

Christian.

It was an everlasting pity Alden contradicted him, for he broke

Out like one ravin distracted mad. I'll be d d, said he, if ever I

saw a Yankee that ;!idn't bolt his food whole like a Boa Constrictor.
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How the devil can you expect to digest food, that you neither take

the trouble to dissect, nor time to masticate? It's no wonder you

lose your teeth, for you never use them ; nor your digestion, for you

overload it; nor your saliva, for you expend it on the carpets, instead

of your food. Its disgusting, its beastly. You Yankees load your

stomachs as a Devonshire man does his cart, as full as it can hold,

and as fast as ho can pitch it with a dung fork, and drive oiT; and then

you complain that such a load ofcompost is too heavy for you. Dys-

pepsy, eh! infernal guzzling you mean. I'll tell you what, Mr.

Secretary of Legation, take half the time to eat, that you do to drawl

out your words, chow your food half as much as you do your fdthy

tobacco, and you'll bo well in a month.

I don't understand such language, said Alden (for he was fairly

ryled, and got his dander up, and when he shows clear grit, he looks

wicked ugly, I tell yoy), I don't understand such language. Sir; I

came here to consult you professionally, and not to be Don't un-

derstand 1 said the Doctor, why its plain English ; but here, read my
book—and he shoved a book into his hands and left him in an in-

stant, standing alone in the middle of the room.

If the honble. Alden Gobble had gone right away and demanded

his passports, and returned home with the Legation, in one of our

jirst class frigates (I guess the English would as soon see pyson as

one o' them arc Serpents), to Washington, the President and the

people would have sustained him in it, I guess, until an apology was
offered for the insult to the nation. I guess if it had been me, said

Mr. Slick, I'd a headed him afore he slipt out o' the door and pinned

him up agin the wall, and made him bolt his words agin, as quick as

he throw'd 'em up, for I never see'd an Englishman that didn't cut

his words as short as he does his horse's tail, close up to the stump.

It certainly was very coarse and vulgar language, and 1 think, said

I, that your Secretary had just cause to be offended at such an un-
gentleman-like attack, although he showed his good sense in treating

it with the contempt it deserved. It was plagy lucky for the doctor,

I tell you, that he cut his stick as he did, and made himself scarce,

for Alden was an ugly customer; he'd a gin him a proper scalding

—

he'd a taken the bristles off his hide as clean as the skin of a spring

shote of a pig killed at Christmas.

The Clockmaker was evidently excited by his own story, and to

indemnify himself for these remarks on his countrymen he indulged

lor some time in ridiculing the Nova Scotians.

Do you sec that are flock of colts, said ho (as ne passed one of

those bcai'tiftd prairies that render the vallies of Mova Scotia so ver-

dant and so fertile), well, I guess they keep too much of that are

stock. I heerd an Indian one day ax a tavern keeper for some rum;
why, Joe Spawdeeck, said h reckon you have got too much already.
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Too much of any thinp, said Joo, is not Rood, but too much rum in

jist onough. I guess tlieso bhie-ncises think so bout tlieir horses, tlioy

are I'airly cat up by them, out of house and liome, and tliey arci no

good ncilhor. They bcant good saddle horses, and tliey l)eant good

draft beasts—they arc jist neither one thing nor t'other. They arc

like the drink of our Connecticut folks. At mowing time they use

molasses and water, nasty stulfoidy (it to catch Hies—it spiles good

water and makes bad beer. No wonder the folks are poor. Look at

them arc great dykes; well, they all go to feed horses; and look at

their grain fields on the upland ; well, they are all sowed with oats to

feed horses, and they buy Iheir bread from us; so we feed the asses,

and they feed the horses. If I had them critters on that are marsh,

on a location of mine, I'd jist take my rifle and shoot every one on

them; the nasty yo necked, cat hammed, heavy headed, llat cared,

crooked shanked, long legged, narrow chested, good for nothin brutes;

they aitit worth their keep one winter. I vow, I wish one of these

blue noses, with his go-to-mectin clothes on, coal tails pinned up be-

hind like a leather blind of a Shay, an old spur on one heel, and a

pipe stuck through his hat band, mounted on one of these limber

timbered critters, that moves its hind legs like a hen scratching gra-

vel, was sot down in Broadway, in New York for a sight. Lord 1 I

think 1 hear the West Point cadets a larfin at him. Who .brought

that are scarecrow out of standing corn and stuck him hero? I

guess that are citizen came from away down east of the Notch of the

White Mountains. Here jmes the Cholera doctor, from Canada

—

not from Canada, I guess, neither, for he don't hok as 'ifhe hud ever

been an/om/ the rapkls. If they wouldn't poke fun at him it's a pity.

If they'd keep less horses, and more sheep, they'd have food and

clothing, too, instead of buying both. I vow I've larfed afore now till

I have fairly wet myself a cryin', to see one of these folks catch a

horse : may be he has to go two or three miles of an arrand. Well,

down he goes on the dyke, with a bridle in one hand and an old tin

pan in another, full of oats, to catch his beast. First he goes to one

flock of horses, and then to another, to see if he can find his own
critter. At last he gets sight on him, and goes softly up to him,

shakin' of his oats, and a coaxin' him, and jist as ho goes to put his

hand upon him, away he starts all head and tail, and the rest with

him ; that starts another flock, and they set a third off and at last

every troop on 'em goes, as if Old Nick was arter them, till they

amount to two or three hundred in a drove. Well, he chases them

clear across the Tantramer marsh, seven miles good, over ditches,

creeks, mire holes, and flag ponds, and then they turn and take a fair

chase for it back again seven miles more. By this time, I presume

they are all pretty considerably well tired, and Blue Nose, he goes

and gets up all the men folks in the neiyhbourhuod, and catches his

tinx

tail

all.

has
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fourteen miles, to ride two, because ho is in a tarnation hurry. It's

e'en a most etpial to catin' soup with a fork, when you are short of

time. II puts me in mind of catching birds by sprinkling salt on their

tails; it's only one horse a man can ride out of half a do/on, arter

all. One has no shoes, t'other has a colt, one arnt broke, another

has a sore back, while a fifth is so eternal cunnin, all Cumberland

couldn't catch him, till winter drives him up to the barn for food.

INIosl of th(>m ar(^ dyke marshes have what they call * honetj pots'

in 'em ; that is a deep boki all full of squash, where you can't find no

bottom. Well, every now and then, when a feller goes to look for his

horse, he sees his tail a stickin' right out an eend, from one of these

honey pots, and wavin' like a head of broom corn ; and sometimes

you see two or three trapped there, e'en a most smothered, overlastin'

tired, half swimmin', half wadin', like rats in a molasses cask. When
they find 'em in that are pickle, they go and get ropes, and tie 'em

tight round their necks, and half hang 'ern to make 'em float, and

then haul 'em out. Awful looking critters they be, you may depend,

when they do come out; for all the world like half drowned kittens

—all slinkey slimey—with their great long tails glued up like a swab

of oakum dipped in tar. If they don't look foolish it's a pity ! Well,

they have to nurse these critters all winter, with hot mashes, warm
covering, and what not, and when spring comes, they mostly die,

and if they don't, they arc never no good arter. I wish with all my
heart half the horses in the country were barrelled up in these hero

' honey pots,' and then there'd be near about one half too many left

for profit. Jist "ook at one of these barn yards in the spring—half a

dozen half-starved colts, with their hair looking a thousand ways

for Siuiday, and their coats hangin' in tatters, and half a dozen good

for nolhin' old horses, a crowdin' jut the cows and sheep.

Can ijou wonder that people n'ho keej) such an unprofitable stocky

come out of the small eend of the horn in the low/ run?

CHAPTER X.

THE IIOAD TO A WOMANS HKAUT—THE lUtOKEN HEART.

As we approached tho Inn at Amherst, the Clockmaker grew un-
easy. Its ])retty well on in the evening, I guess, said he, and Marm
I'ugwash is as oiisartin in her temper as a mornin in April; its all

sunshine or all clouds with her, and if she's in one of her tantrums,

she'll stretch out her neck and hiss, like a goose with a flock of gos-

liiis. I wonder what on airth Pugwash was a thinkin on, when he
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signed articles of partnership with that are woman ; she'8 not a tiad

lookin piece of furniture neither, and its a proper pity sich a clover

woman should carry such a sti(T upper lip—she reminds me of our

old minister Joshua Hopewell's apple trees.

The old minister had an orchard of most particular good fruit, for he

was a great hand at buddin, graftin, and what not, and the orchard (it

was on the south side of the house) stretched ri^ht up to the road.

Well, there were some trees hung over the fence, I never seed such

bearers, the apples hung in ropes, for all the world like strings of

onions, and the fruit was beautiful. Nobody touched the minister's

apples, and when other folks lost their'n from the boys, his'n always

hung there like bait to a hook, but there never was so much as a

nibble at em. So I said to him one day. Minister, said I, how on

airth do you manage to keep your fruit that's so exposed, when no

one else cant do it nohow. Why, says he, they are dreadful pretty

fruit, ant they? I guoss, said I, there ant the like on 'em in all Con-

necticut. Well, says he, I'll tell you the secret, but you needn't let

on to no one about it. That are row next the fence I grafted it my-
self, I took great pains to get the right kind, I sent clean u|) to Uox-

berry, and away down to Squaw-neck Creek (1 was afeard he was

agoin to give mo day and date for every graft, being a terribh^ long-

winded man in his stories), so says I, I know that, minister, but how
do you preserve them? Why I was a goin' to tell you, said he, when
you stopped me. That are outward row I grafted myself with the

choicest I could find, and I succeeded. They are beautiful, but so

eternal sour, no human soul r m eat them. Well, the boys think the

old minister's graftin has all succeeded about as well as that row, and

they sarch no farther. They snicker at my graftin, and I laugh in

my sleeve, I guess, at their penetration.

Now, Marm Pugwash is like the Minister's apples, very lemptin

fruit to look at, but desperate sour. If Pugwash had a watery mouth

when he married, I guess its pretty puckery by this time. liowcwer,

if she goes to act ugly, I'll give her a dose of ' soft sawder,' that will

take the frown out of her frontispiece, and make her dial-plate as

smooth as a lick of copal varnish. Its a pity she's such a kickin'

devil, too, for she has good points—good eye—foot—neat pastern

—

fine chest—a clean set of limbs, and carries a good . But here

we are, now you'll see what ' soft sawder' will do.

When we entered the house, the traveller's room was all in dark-

ness, and on opening the opposite door into the sitting room, we found

the female part of the family extinguishing the fire for the night.

Mrs. Pugwash had a broom in her hand, and was in the act (the last

act of female housewifery) of sweeping the hearth. The strong llicker-

ing light of the fire, as it fell upon her tall fine figure and beautiful

face, revealed a creature worthy of the Clockmaker's comments.

(•I
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THE ROAD TO A WOMAN'8 HEART. fO
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(lood i^voning, Marm, naid Mr. Slick, how do you do, and how's

Mr. Pugwash? He, said she, why he's been abed this hour, you

don't expect to disturb him this lime of night I hope. Oh no, said

Mr. Slick, certainly not, and I am sorry to have disturbed you, but

we got detained longer than we expected; I am sorry that . So

am I, said sho, but if Mr. Pugwash will keep an inn when ho has no

occasion to, his family can't expect no rest.

Here the Clockmakor, seeing the storm gathering, stooped down
suddenly, and staring intently, held out his hand and exclaimed, Well,

if that aint a beautiful child—come here, my little man, and shako

hands along with me—well, I declare, if that aro little feller aint tho

li!iest child I ever seed—what, not abed yet? ah, you rogue, where

did you gel them are pretfy rosy cheeks; stole them from mamma,
eh? Well, I wish my old mother could see that child, it is such a

treat. In our country, said ho, turning to me, the children aro all

as pale as chalk, or as yaller as an orange. Lord, that are littlo feller

would 1)0 a show in our country—come to mo, my man. Hero tho

* soft sawder' b 'gan to operate. Mrs. Pugwash said in a milder tone

than wo had y< t heard, ' Go, my dear, to tho gentleman—go, dear.'

Mr. Slick kissed him, asked him if he would go to the States along

wilh him, told him all tho little girls there would fall in love with

him, for they didn't sec such a beautiful lace once in a month of Sun-

days. Black eyes—let mo see—ah mamma's eyes too, and black

hair also; as I am alive, why you aro a mamma's own boy, the very

image of mamma. J)o bo seated, gentlemen, said Mrs. Pugwash

—

Sally, make a fire in the next room. She ought to be proud of you,

he continued. Well, if 1 live to return here, I must paint your face,

and have it put on my clocks, and our folks will buy tho clocks for

the sake of tho face. Did you over see, said he, again addressing

me, such a likeness between one human and another, as between this

beautiful little boy and his mother. I am sure you have had no
supper, said Mrs. Pugwash to mo; you must be hungry i)nd weary,

too—I am sorry to give you so much trouble, said I. Not the least

troul)le in the world, sho replied, on the contrary, a pleasure.

We were then shewn into the next room, where the fire was now
blazing up, but Mr. Slick protested ho could not proceed without the

little boy, and lingered behind me to ascertain his age, and concluded
by asking the child if he had any aunt that looked like mamma.
As the door closed, Mr. Slick said, it's a pity she don't go well in

gear. The dilficnlty w ith those critters is to get them to start, arter

that there is no trouble with them if you don't check 'em too short.

If you do, they'll stop again, run back and kick like mad, and then
Old Nick himself wouldn't start 'em. Pugwash, I guess, don't under-
stand the naturof the crillor: she'll never go kind in harness for him.
jrfieu I s(Y li c/t'thf, stii(f tlh' Clockniaker, I aftrai/s feel safe with
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these womenfolk ; for I hat'c abraiis found that the road to a teo-

nians heart lies through her child.

You seem, said 1, to iindcrsfaiul tho fomalo heart so well, I make
no doubt yon arc a general favourite among the lair sex. Any man,

he repUed, that understands horses, has a pretty considerable fair

knowledge of womcMi, for they are just alike in temper, and require

the very identical same treatment. Iiicoura(]c the timid ones, le

l/e7itle and steady n'ith the fractious, but lather the sulky ones like

blazes.

People talk an everlasting sight of nonsense about wine, women,
and horses. I've bought and sold em all, I've traded in all of tliem,

and I tell you, there aint one in a thousand that knows a grain about

either on 'em. You hear folks say, Oh, such a man is an ugly

grained critter, he'll break his wife's heart
;
jist as if a woman's heart

was as brittle as a pipe stalk. The female heart, as far as my ex-

j)erience goes, is just like a new In lia Rubber Shoe; you may pull

and pull at it, till it stretches out a yard long, and then let go, and

it will lly right back to its old shape. Their hearts are made of stout

leather, I tell you ; there is a plaguy sight of wear in 'em.

I never knowed but one case of a broken heart, and that was in

totherscx, one Washington Banks. He was a sneezer. He was tall

enough to spit down on the heads of your grenadiers, and near about

high enough to wade across Charlestown Iliver, and as strong as a

tow-boat. I guess he was somewhat less than a foot longer than the

moral law and catechism too. lie was a perfect pictur of a man
; you

couldn't fait him in no particular; he was so just a made critter;

folks used to run to the winder when he passed, and say there goes

Washington Banks, beant he lovely? I do believe there wasn't a

gall in the Lowell factories, that warn't in love with him. Some-
times, at intermission, on Sabbath days when they all came out

together (an amasin hansom sight too, near about a whole congre-

gation of young galls), Banks used to say, " I vow, young ladies, I

wish 1 had live hundred arms to n^ciprocate one with each of you

;

but I reckon I have a heart big enough for you all ; it's a whapper,

you may depend, and every mite and morsel of it at your service."

Well, how do you act, Mr. Banks, half a thousand little clipper clapper

tongues w^'^'ild say, all at the same time, and their dear little eyes

S|)arklin5' ii e so many stars Iwinklin' of a frosty night.

Well, when I last see'd him, he was all skin and bone, like a horse

turned out to die. He was teetotally delleshed, a mere walkin' ske-

leton. I am dreadful sorry, says I, to see you, Banks, lookin so

peeckcd; why you look like a sick turkey hen, all legs; what on

airth ails you? I am dyin, says he, of a broken heart. What, says

I, have the galls been jiltiii you? No, no, says he, I beant such a

fool as that neither. Well, says I, have you made a bad speculation ?

w^
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No, says he, shakin his head. I hope I have too much clear grit in

me to take on so bad for that. What under the sun is it, then ? said

I. Why, says he, I made a bet the fore part of summer with Lef-

tenant Oby Knowlcs, that I could shoulder the best bower of the

Constitution frigate. 1 won my bet, hut the anehor tms so eternal

heavij it hroke my heart. Sure enough he did die that very fall, and

he was the onlv instance 1 ever heerd tell of a broken heart.

CHAPTER XI.

CIMBERL.VND OYSTKRS PIIODICE MELA-XCHOLY FGBEBODINGS.

The *soft sawder of the Clockmaker had operated enbctually on

the beauty of Amherst, our lovely hostess of Pugwash's Inn : indeed,

I am inclined to think with Mr. Slick, that 'the road to a woman's

heart lies through her child,' from the elfectiiroduced upon her by the

praise bestowed on her infant boy.

I was musing on this feminine susceptibility to flattery, when the

door opened, and Mrs. Pugv.ash entered, dressed in her sweetest

smiles, and her best cap, an auxiliary by no means required by her

charms, which, like an Italian sky, when unclouded, are unrivalled

in splendour. Approaching me, she said, with an irresistible smile,

Would you like Mr. (here there was a pause, a hiatus, evi-

dently intended for me to fill up with my name ; but that no per-

son knows, nor do I intend they shall ; at Medley's tlotel, in Halifax,

I was known as the stranger in No. I. The attention that incognito

procured for me, the importance it gave me in the eyes of the master

of the house, its lodgers, and servants, is indescribable. It is only great

jieople who travel incog. State travelling is inconvenient and sIow;

the constant weight of form and etiquette oppresses at once the strength

and the spirits. It is pleasant to travel unobserved, to stand at ease,

or excliange the full suit for the undress coat and fatigue jacket.

Whenever, too, there is mystery there is importance : there is no know-
ing for whom I maybe mistaken—but let me once give my humble
cognomen and occupation, and I sink immediately to my own level,

to a plebeian station an J a vulgar name : not even my beautiful hos-

tess, nor my iiKjuisitivo friend, the Clockmaker, who calls me 'Squire',

shall ex-tract that secret !] Wuuld you Pke, Mr. Indeed I would,

said I, Mrs. Pugwash, pray be sealed, and 'e'.i me what it is. Would
you like a dish ofsuperior Shittyacks for supper? Indeed I would, said

I, again laughing; but pray toll nie what it is? Laws me 1 said she

with a stare, where have you been all your days, that you never

heard of our Sliittyack Oysters? \ (liought every body had heerd
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of them. I bog pardon, said I, t)iit I understood at Halifax, that the

only oysters in this part of the world were found on the shores of

Prince Edward Island. Oh! dear no, said our hostess, they are

found all along the coast from Shif tyack, thrcu^a Bay of Vartes, away
to Uamshay. The latter we seldom get, though the best; there is

no regular conveyance, and when they do come, they are generally

shelled and in kegs, and never in good order. I have not had a real

good Ramshay in my house these two years, since Governor Mait-

land was hero ; he was amazin fond of Ihem, and Lawyer Tolkemdeaf

sent his carriage there on purpose to procure them fresh for him.

Now we can't ffet them, but we have the Shittyacks in perfection;

say the word and they shall be served up immediately.

A good dish and an unexpected dish is most acceptable, and cer-

tainly my American Iriend and myself did ample justice to the Oys-

ters, which, if they have not so classical a name, have quite as good

a flavour as their far-famed brethren of Milton. Mr. Slick eat so

heartily, that when he resumed his conversation, he indulged in the

most melancholy forebodings.

Did you see that are nigger, said he, that removed the Oyster

shells? well, he's one of our Ghesapickers, one of General Cufly's

slaves. 1 wish Admiral Cockburn had a taken them all ofl'our hands

at the same rate. We made a pretty good sale of them are black

cattle, I guess, to the British ; I wish we were well rid of 'em all.

The Blacks and the Whites in the States show their teeth and snarl,

they are jist ready to fall to. The Protestants and Catholics begin

to lay back their ears, and turn tail for kickin. TJie Aholicionists

and Planters are at it like two bulls in a pastur. Mob-law and
Lynch-law are working like yeast in a barrel, and frothing at the

bung-hole. ,YulliJication and Tariff are like a charcoal pit, all

covered up, but burning inside, and sending out smoke at every

crack enough to stille a horse. General Government and State Go-

vernment every now and then square olf and sparr, and the first

blow given will bring a genuine set-to. Surplus Revenue is another

bone of contention ; like a shin of beef throwna mong a pack of dogs,

it will sot the w hole on *eni by the ears.

You have heer'd tell of cotton rags dipt in turpentine, havn't you,

how tliey produce combustion ? Well, I guess we have the elements

of spontaneous combustion among us in abundance ; when it does

break out, if you don't see an eruption of human gore worse than

Etna lava, then I'm mistaken. There'll be the very devil to pay,

that's a fact. I expect the blacks will butcher the Southern whites,

and the Northerners will have to turn out and butcher them again ;

and all this sli" f, hang, cut, stab, and burn business, will sweeten

our folks' temper, as raw meat does that of a dog—it fairly makes

me sick to think on it. The explosion may clear the air again, and

all
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all be tranquil once more, but its an even chance if it don't leave us

the three steam-boat options, to be blown sky high, to be scalded to

death, or drowned.

If this sad picture you have drawn be indeed true to nature, how
does your country, said I, appear so attractive, as to draw to it so

large a portion of our population? It tante its attraction, said the

Clockmakcr ; its nolhin but its power of suction ; it is a great whirl-

pool—a great vortex—it drags all the otraw, and chips, and floating

slicks, drift wood and trash into it. The small crafts are sucked in,

and whirl round and round like a squirrel in a cage—they'll never

come out. Bigger ones pass through at certain times of tide, and can

come in and out with good pilotage, as they do at Hell Gate up the

Sound.

You astonish me, said I, beyond measure ; both your previous con-

versations with me, and the concurrent testimony of all my friends

who have visited the States, give a different view of it. Yourfriends!
said the Clockmaker, with such a tone of ineffable contempt, that I

felt a strong inclination to knock him down for his insolence—your

friends! Ensigns and leftenants, I guess, from the British marchin

regiments in the Colonies, that run over five thousand miles of coun-

try ill five weeks, on leave of absence, and then return, lookin as wise

as the monkey that had seen the world. When they get back they

are so chock full of knowledge of the Yankees, that it runs over of

itself, like a hogshead of molasses, rolled about in hot weather—

a

white froth and scum bubbles out of the bung ; wishy washy trash

they call tours, sketches, travels, letters, and what not; vapid stuff,

jist sweet enough to catch flies, cockroaches, and half-fledged galls.

It puts me in mind of my French. I krnt French at night school one
winter, of our minister, Joshua Hopewell (he was the most larne^

man of the age, for he taught himself een amost every language in

Europe) ; well, next spring, when I went to Boston, I met a French-
man, and I began to jabber away French to him : * PoJly woes a
french shay,' says I. I don't understand Yankee yet, says he. You
don't understand ! says I, why its French. I guess you didn't expect

to hear such good French, did you, away done east here ? but we speak
it real well, and its generally allowed we speak English, too, better

than the British. Oh, says he, you one very droll Yankee, dat very
good joke, Sare : you talk Indian and call it French. But, says I, Mister
Mount shear, it is French, I vow ; real merchantable, without wainy
edge or shakes—all clear stuff; it will pass survey in any market

—

its ready stuck and seasoned. Oh, very like, says he, bowin as polite

as a black waiter at New Orleens, very like, only I never heerd it

afore; oh, very good French A&t—clear stuff, no doubt, but I no
fjndcrstand—its all my fault, I dare say, Sare.

3
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Thinks I to myself, a nod is as good as a wink to a blind horse, I

SCO how the cat jumps—Minister knows so many languages ho hanfc

lioen particular enough to keep 'em in separate parcels, and mark 'em

on tlie l)ack, and they've got mixed, and sure enough I found my
jMcnrh was so overrun with other sorts, that it was better to lose the

M hole crop than to go to weedin, for as fast as I pulled up any strange

seedlin, it would grow right up agin as quick as wink, if there was

Mie least I)it of root in the world left in the ground, so I left it all rot

on the liolil.

There is no way so good to larn French as to live among 'em, and

ii \oii 7ccmf 1o understand us, you must live among ?(s, /oo.-your

Halls, Ilamiltons, and De Rouses, and such critters, what can they

know of us? Can a chap catch a likeness flying along a railroad?

can he even see the featurs? Old Admiral Anson once axed one of

our folks afore our glorious Revolution (if the British had a known us

a little grain l:etter at that time, they wouldn't have got whipped

like a sack as they did then) where he came from? From the Ghe-

sapeeke, said he. Aye, aye, said the Admiral, from the West
Indies. I guess, said the Southaner, you m?.y have been clean round

the world, Admiral, but you have been plaguy little in it, not to know
bettor nor that.

I shot a wild goose at River Philip last year, with the rice of

Varginey fresh in his crop: he must have cracked on near about as fast

as them other geese, the British travellers. Which know'd the most

of the country they passed over, do you suppose? I guess it was
much of a muchness—near about six of one, and a half dozen of

tother ; un ^ eyes aint much better than one, if they are both blind.

No, if you want to know all about us and the blue noses (a pretty

considerable share of Yankee blood in them too, I tell you; the old

stock come from New England, and the breed is tolerable pure yet, near

about one half apple scarce, and tother half molasses, all except to the

Eastcrd, where there is a cross of the Scotch), jistax me and I'll tell

you candidly. I'm notoneof them that can't see no good points in my
neighbour's critter, and no bad ones in my own ; I've seen too much of

the world for that, I guess. Indeed, in a general way, I praise other

folk's beasts, and keep dark about my own. Says I, when I meet Blue

Nose mounted, that's a real smart horse of your'n, put him out, I

guess Ike'il trot like mad. Well, he lets him have the spur, and the

critter does his best, and then 1 pass him like a streak of lightning

w ith mine. The feller looks all taken aback at that. Why, says he,

that's a real clipper of your'n, I vow. Middlin, says I, (quite cool,

as if I had heard Ihat are same thing a thousand times), he's goo>?

iMiouph for mo, jist a fair trotler, and nolhin to brag of. That goes

near about as lar agin in a general way, as a crackin and a boastiu

do
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does. Never tell folks you can go a head on 'cm, but ih it; it spares

a great deal of talk, and helps them to save their breath to cool their

broth.

No, if you want lo know the inns and the outs of the Yankees— I've

wintered them and summered them ; I know all their points, shape,

make, and breed ; I've tried 'em alongside of other folks, and I know
where they fall short, where they mate 'em, and where they have

the advantage, about as well as some who think they know a plaguy

sight more. It tantc them that stare the most, that see the best

always, I guess. Our folks have their faults, and I know them
( £

warn't born blind, I reckon), but your friends, the tour writers, are

a little grain too hard on us. Our old nigger wench had several

dirty, ui;ly lookin children, and was proper cross to 'cm. Mother

used to say, 'Juno, its better never to tripe a rl/}l<rs nose at all, I
ffuess, than to wriwf it of.'

CHAPTER XII.

THE AMERICAN KAGLE.

JiST look out of the door, said the Clockmakcr, and see what a

beautiful night it is, how calm, how still, how clear it is, beant it

lovely?—I like to look up at them are stars, when I am away from

home, they put me in mind of our national flag, and it is generally

allowed to be the first flag in the univarse now. The British can
whip all the world, and we can whip tfie British. Its near about
the preKicst sight I know of, is one of our first class frigates, manned
with ofir free and enlightened citizens, all ready for sea; it is like

the great American Eagle, on its perch, balancing itself for a start

on the broad expanse of blue sky, afeared of nothin of its kind, and
president of all it surveys. It was a good emblem that we chose,

warn't it?

There was no evaiing so direct, and, at the same time, so con-
ceited an appeal as this. Certainly, said I, the emblem was well

chosen. I was particularly struck with it on observing the device

on your naval buttons during the last war—an caszlo with an anchor
in its claws. That was a natural idea, taken from an ordinary
occurrence : a bird purloining the anchor of a frigate—an article so
useful and necessary for the food of its young. It was well chosen,
and exhibited great taste and judgment in the artist. The emblem is

mori! appropriate than you are aware of—boasting of what you
cannot perform—grasping at what you cannot attain— an emblem of
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arrogance and weakness, of ill-directed ambition and vulgar preten-

sion.

It is a common phrase, said he, ( with great composure ) among
seamen, to say * damn your buttons, and 1 guess its natural for you

to say so of the buttons of our navals ; I guess you have a right

to that are oath. Its a sore subject, that, I reckon, and I believe

I hadn't ought to have spoken of it to you at all. Brag is a good

dog, but hold fast is a better one.

He was evidently annoyed, and with his usual dexterity gave vent to

his feelings by a sally upon the blue-noses, who, he says, are a cross of

English and Yankee, and therefore first cousins to us both. Perhaps,

said he, that are eagle might with more propriety have been taken off

as perched on an anchor, instead of holding it in his claws, and I think it

would have been more nateral ; but I suppose it was some stupid foreign

artist that made that are blunder—I never seed one yet that was

equal to ourn. If that Eagle is represented as trying what Jie cant

do, its an honourable ambition arter all, but these blue-noses

wont try what tfwi/ can do. They put me in mind of a great

big hulk of a horse in a cart, that wont put his shoulder to the

collar at all for all the lambastin in the world, but turns his head

round and looks at you, as much as to say, ' what an evcrlastin

heavy thing an empty cart is, isn't it?' ^n Owl should be their

fitnhlcniy and tlie mottOy * He sleeps all the days of his life.'' The
whole country is like this night ; beautiful to look at, but silent as

the grave—still as death, asleep, becalmed.

If the sea was always calm, said he, it would pyson the univarse;

no soy I could breathe the air, it would be so uncommon bad. Stag-

nant water is always onpleasant, but salt water, when it gets tainted,

beats all natur ; motion keeps it sweet and wholesome, and that our

minister used to say is one of the * wonders of the great deep.*

This province is stagnant; it tante deep, like still water neither,

for its shaller enough, gracious knows, but it is motionless, noise-

less, lifeless. If you have ever been to sea in a calm, you'd know
what a plagy tiresome thing it is for a man that's in a hurry. An
everlasting flappin of the sails, and a creakin of the booms, and

an onsteady ;>itchin of the ship, and folks lyin about dozin away

their time, and the sea a heavin a long heavy swell, like the breathin

of the chist of some great monster asleep... A passenger wonders the

sailors are so plagy easy about it, and he goes a lookin out cast,

and a spyin out west, to see if there's any chance of a breeze,

and says to 'limself, * Well, if this aint dull music its a pity/

Tht^n how streaked he feels when he sees a steamboat a clipping

it by him like mad, and the folks on board pokin fun at him, and

askjn him if he has any word to send home. Well, he says, if

an;
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any soul ever catches me on board a sail vessel again, when ! can

go by steam, I'll give him leave to tell me of it, that's a fact.

That's partly the case here. They are becalmed, and they see

us going a head on them., till we are een almost out of sight; yet

they han't got a steamboat, and they han't got a rail-road ; indeed,

I doubt if one half on 'em ever seed or heerd tell of one or tother

of them. I never seed any folks like 'em except the Indians, and

they wont even so much as look—they havn't the least morsel of

curiosity in the world ; from which one of our unitarian preachers

(they are dreadful hands at douhtin them. I dont doubt but that

some day or another, they will doubt whether everything aint a

doubt) in a very learned work, doubts whether they were ever

descended from Eve at all. Old marm Eve's children, he says,

are all lost, it is said, in consequence of too much curiosity, while

these copper coloured folks are lost from havin too little . How can

they be the same? Thinks I, that may be logic, old Dubersome,

but it an't sense, don't extremes meet? Now, these blue-noses

have no motion in 'em, no enterprise, no spirit, and if any critter

shows any symptoms of activity, they say he is a man of no

judgment, he's speculative, he's a schemer, in short, he's mad.

They vegitate like a lettuce plant in sarsc garden, they grow tall and

spindlin, run to seed right off, grow as bitter as gaul, and die.

A gall once came to our minister to hire as a house help; says she.

Minister, I suppose you don't want a young lady to do chamber busi-

ness and breed worms, do you? For I've half a mind to take a spell

at livin out ( she meant, said the Clockmaker, house work and

rearing silk worms ). My pretty maiden, says he, a pattin her on

the cheek ( for I've often observed old men always talk kinder plea-

sant to women ), my pretty maiden, where was you brought up?
Why, says she, I guess I warn't brought at all, I growd up. Under

what platform, says he ( for he was very particular that all his

house helps should go to his meetin ), under what Church platform?

Church platform, says she, with a toss of her head like a young colt

that got a check of the curb, I guess I warn't raised under a platform

at all, but in as good a house as yourn, grand as you be.—You said

well, said the old minister, quite shocked, when you said you growd
up, dear, for you have grown up in great ignorance. Then I guess

you had better get, a lady that knows more than me, says she, that's

flat. I reckon I am every bit and grain as good as you be—If I

dont understand a bum-byx (silk worm) both feedin, breedin, and
rearin, then I want to know who does, that's all; church platform,

indeed, says she, I guess you were raised under a glass frame in

March, and transplanted on Independence day, warn't you? And
off she sot, lookin as scorney as a London lady, and leavin the poor

minister standin sfarin like a stuck pig. Well, well, says he, a Hftin
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up both liuiids, luid (tiniiii up the whiirs of his eyes Hke a duck in

tliuiider, it thai don't iiaiig tlie bush ! I It fairly beats sheep slicarin,

after the blackberry i)ushes have ^[ot the wool. It does, I vow;

them are the tares them Liiitarians sew in our grain (iebls at night;

1 guess they'll ruinate the crops yet, and make the grounds socver-

lastin foul, we'll have to pare the sod and burn it, to kill the roots.

Our fathers sow ed the right seed here in the wilderness, and watered

it with their tears, and watched over it with fastin and prayer, and

now its fairly run out, that's a fact, I snore. Its got choaked up

wilh all sorts of trash in natur, I declare. Dear, dear, I vow I never

seed the beat o' that in all my born days.

Now the blue noses arc like that are gall ; they have grow n up,

and grown up in ignorance of many things they hadn't ought not to

know ; and its as hard to teach grow n up folks as it is to break a six

year old horse ; and they do ryle one's temper so—they act so ugly

that it temps one sometimes to break their confounded necks—its

near about as much trouble as its worth. What remedy is there

for all this supineness, said I; how can these people bo awakened out

of their ignorant slothfulness, into active exertion? The remedy,

said Mr. Slick, it at hand—its already workin its own cure. They
must recede before our free and enlightened citizens like the Indians:

our folks will buy them out, and they must give place to a more

intelligent and ac-iivc people. They must go to the lands of Labra-

dor, or be located back of Canada ; they can hold on there a few years,

until the wave of civilization reaches them, and then they must move
again as the savages do. It is decreed; I hear the bugle of destiny

asoundin of their retreat, as plain as anything. Congress will give

themaconcessionof land, if they petition, away to Alleghany back-

side territory, and grant llicm relief for a few years; for we are out

of debt, and don't know what to do with our surplus revenue. The
only way to shame them, that I know, would be to sarve them as

uncle Enoch served a neighbour of his in Yarginy.

There was a lady that had a plantation near hand to his'n, and

there was only a small river atwixt the two houses, so that folks could

hear each other talk across it. Well, she was a dreadful cross-

grained woman, a real catamount, as savage as as he bear that has

cubs, an old farrow critter, as ugly as sin, and one that both hooked

and kicked too—amosi; particular onmarciful she-devil, thal'safact.

She used to have some of her niggers tied up every day, and flogged

uncommon severe, and their screams and screeches wore horrid—no

soul could stand it; nothin was hverd all day, but ok lord, Jlissuk-/

oh lord, Missio: I Enoch was fairly sick of the sound, for ho was a

tender-hearted niaii, and says ho to her one day. Now do, marm,

find out some other place to give your cattle the cowskin, for it wor-

ries mo to hear 'cm take on so dieadful bad—I can't stand if, I vow;
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ihey are llosh and Mood as well as wo lio, thouijli the n\or\l is a dill'e-

HMit colour; but it was no good—she jist up and lold him to mind

his own business, and she guessed siie'd mind hern, lie was doter-

min(;d to shame hor out of it; so one mornin arlcr breakfast ho goes

into the cane liold, and says he to Lavandcr, one of llie black over-

seers, Muster up the whole gang of slaves , every soid, and bring

'em down to the wii)pin post, the whole stock of them, bulls, cows,

and calves. Well, away goes Lavender, and drives up all the nig-

gers. Now you catch it, says be, you lazy villains ; 1 tolo you so many

a time— I tole you Massa be lose all patience wid you, you good for

nolhin rascals. I grad, upon my soul, 1 worry grad; you mind now

what old Lavender say anoder time. ( The black overseers are

always the most cruel, said the Clockmaker; they have no sort of

feeling for their own people.

)

Well, when they were gathered there according to orders, they

looked streaked enough you may depend, tbinkin they were going to

get it all round, and the wenches they fell to a cryin, wringin their

hands, and boo-hooing like mad. Lavender was theie with his

cowskin, grinnin like a cbcssy cat, and cracking it about, ready for

business. IMck me out, says Enoch, four that have the loudest voices

;

hard matter dat, Massa, dey all talk loud, dey all lub talk more

better nor work—de idle villains; better gib 'em all a little tickel,

jist to teach 'em larf on tother side of do mouth: dat side bran new,

they never use it yet. Do as I oder you, Sir, said Uncle, or I'll have

you triced up, you cruel old rascal you. When they were picked

out and sot by themselves, they hanged their heads, and looked like

sheep goin to the shambles. Now, says Uncle Enoch, my Pickinin-

nies, do you sing out, as loud as Niagara, at the very tip cend of

your voice

—

Don't kill a nigtjcr, pray,

Let liim lil) atioiter (lay.

Oh Lord Misuus—Oh Lord Missus.

My liark he very sore,

Mu stuiitl it any iiioro.

Oh Lord Minsus—0/t Lord Missus.

' And all the rest of you join chorus, as loud as you can baid, Gh
Lord Missus. The black rascals understood the joke real well.

They lari'ed ready to split their sides : they fairly lay down on tho

ground, and rolled over and over with lafter. Well, when they camo

to the chorus. Oh Lord Missus, if they didn't let go, its a pity.

They made the river ring agin—they were heerd clean out to sea.

All the folks ran out of the Lady's House, to see what on airth was
the matter on Uncle Enoch's plantation—they thought there was

aclilly a rebellion tlierc; but v. hen they listened awhile, and hccrd it

over and over again, they took the hint and retiu*ned a larlin in their

sleeves. Says thoy, Master Enoch Slick, ho upsides Vvilli Mi;?sus this
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hitch any how. Undo never lieerd anything more of Ok Lard
Missus, afU^r that. Yes, they ought to be shamid out of it, Ihoso

l)Iue-nose8. When reason fails to convince, there is nothin left but

ridicule. If they have no ambition, apply to their feelings, clap a

blister on their pride, and it will do the business. Its like a puttin

ginger under a horse's tail; it makes him carry up real hand»?<w, I

tell you. When I was a boy, I was always late to school ; well,

father's preachin I did'nt mind much, but I never could bear to hear

mother say. Why Sam, are you actilly up for all day? Well, I liopo

your airly risin won't hurt you, I declare. What on airth is agoin

to happen now? Well, wonders will never cease. It raised my dan-

der; at last says I, Now, mother, don't say that are any more for

it makes mo feel ugly, and I'll get up as airly as any on you ; and so

I did, and I soon Jound what's worth knowin in this life, An alrhj

start makes easy stages.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE CLOCKMAKEU'S OPINION OFIIALIFAX.

The next morning was warmer than several that had preceded if.

It was one of those uncommonly line days that distinguish an Ame-
rican autumn. I guess, said Mr. Slick, the heat to-day is like a

glass of Mint Julip, with a lump of ice in it, it tastes cool and feels

warm—its real good, I tell you; I love such a day as this dearly.

Its generally allowed the finest weather in the world is in America

—there an't the beat of it to be found anywhere. He then lighted a

cigar, and throwing himself back on his chair, put both feet out

of the window, and sat with his arms folded, a perfect picture of

hapi)iness.

You appear, said I, to have travelled over the whole of this Pro-

vince, and to have observed the country and the people with much
attention ;

pray what is your opinion of the present state and future

prospects of Halifax? If you will tell me, said he, when the folks

there will wako up, then I can answer you, but they are fast asleep;

as to the Province, its a splendid province, and calculated to go

ahead ; it will grow as fast as a Varginy gall, and they grow so amazin

fast, if you put your arm round one of their necks to kiss them, by

the time you've done, they've grown up into women. Its a pretty

Province, I tell you, good above and better below ; surface covered

with jiastures, meadows, woods, and a nation sight of water privileges,

and under the ground full of mines—it puts me in mind of the sou[(

at the 2VY'6'-mont house.
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One day I was a walkin in the Mall, and who should I meet but

Major Bradford, a gentleman from Connecticut, that traded in calves

and pumpkins for the Boston market. Says he. Slick, where do you

get your gruh to-day? At General Peep's tavern, says I. Only (it

for niggers, says he; why don't you come to the Tree-moni house,

that's the most splendid thing its generally allowed in all the

world. Why, says I, that's a notch above my mark, I guess it's

too jdagy dear for me, 1 can't adord it no how. Well, says he, its

dear in one sense, but its dog cheap in another—its a grand place

for speculation— there's so many rich southerners and strangers

there that have more money than wit, that you might do a nretty

good business there without goin out of the street door. I made

two hundred dollars this mornin in little less than half no time.

There's a Carolina Lawyer there, as rich as a bank, and says he lo

me artcr breakfast. Major, says he, I wish I knew where to got a

real slapping trotter of a horse, one that could trot with a flash of

lightning for a mile, and beat it by a whole neck or so. Says I, my
Lord (for you must know, he says he's the nearest male heir to a

Scotch dormant peerage), my Lord, says I, I have one a proper

sneezer, a chap that can go ahead of a rail-road steamer, a real

natural traveller, one that can trot with the ball out of the small eend

of a rifle, and never break into a gallop. Says he. Major, I wish

you wouldn't give me that are knick name, I don't like it (though ho

looked as tickled all the time as possible), I never knew, says he, a

lord that worn'nt a fool, that's a fact, and that's the reason I don't

go ahead and claim the title. Well, says I, my Lord, I don't know,

but somehow I can't help a thinkin, if you have a good claim, you'd

be more like a fool not to go ahead with it. Well, says he. Lord or

no Lord, let's look at your horse. So away I went to Joe Brown's

livery-stable, at t'other eend of the city, and picked out the best

trotler he had, and no great stick to brag on either ; says I, Joe Brown,

what do you ax for that are horse? Two hundred dollars, says he.

Well, says I, I will take him out and try him, and if I like him, I

will keep him. So I shows our Carolina Lord the horse, and when
he gets on him, says I, Don't let him trot as fast as ho can, resarvc

that for a heat : if folks find out how everlastin fast ho is, they'd be

afeard to stump you for a start. When he returned, he said he liked

the horse amazingly, and axed the price; four hundred dollars, scys

I, you can't get nothin special without a good price, i)ewler cases

never hold good watches; I know it, says he, the horse is mine.
Thinks I to myself, that's more than ever I could say of him then

any how.

Well, I was goin to tell you about the soup— says the Major,
it's near about dinner time, jist come and see how you like the
location. There was a sight of folks there, gentlemen and ladies
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ill llu; public roam (I novcr seed so ninny nfore, except at eoni-

iiiencenient (lay), all ready for a start, and when Uw izmvj. sounded,

olVwo sott like a llork of sheep. Well, if there warn't a jam you

may depend—some one give mo a pull, and I near alxiuts went heels

up over head, so I reached out both hands, and eauL;!it hold of the

first thins I could, and what should it be but a lady's dress— well,

as I'm alive, rip went the frock, and tear goes the petticoat, and

when I rij^hted myself from my beam ends, away they all came homo
to me, and there she was, the pretty critter, with all her upper riy^in

standin as far as her weist, and nothin left below but a short linen

undergarment. If she didn't scream, its a pity, and the more she

screamed, the more folks larved, for no soul could help larfin, till

one of the waiters folded her up in a table cloth.

What an awkward devil you be. Slick, says tho Major, now that

comes of not falling in first, they should have formed four deep, rear

rank in open order, and marched in to our splendid national air, and

filed off to their seats, right and left shoulders forward. I feel kinder

sorry, too, says he, for that are young heifer, but she shewed a pro-

per jtretty log tho' Slick, didn't she— I guess you don't often get such

a chance as that are. Well, I gets near tho Major at table, and afore

mo stood a china utensil with two handles, full of soup, about tho

size of a foot tub, with a largo silver scoop in it, near about as big

as a ladle of a maple sugar kettle. I was jist about bailing out some

soup into my dish, when the Major said, fish it up from the bottom.

Slick,—well, sure enough, I gives it a drag from the bottom, and

up came tho fat pieces of turtle, and the thick rich soup, and a sight

of little forced meat balls, of the size of sheep's dung. No soul could

tell how good it was— it was near about as hands«?w as father's old

genuine particular cider, and that you could feel tingle clean away

down to the tip eends of your toes. Now, says the Major, I'll give

you. Slick, a new wrinkle on your horn. Folks ain't thought nothin

of, unless they live at Treemont : its all the go. Do you dine at Peep's

tavern every day, and then off hot foot to Treemont, and pick your

teeth on the street steps ^there, and folks will think you dine there.

I do it often, and it saves two dollars a day. Then he puts his finger

on his nose, and says he, ^ Mum is the word.'

Now, this Province is jist like that are soup, good enough at lop,

l)ut dip down and you have the riches, the coal, the iron ore, tho

gypsum, and what not. As for Halifax, its well enough in itself,

though no great shakes neither, a few sizeable houses, with a proper

sight of small ones, like half a dozen old hens with their broods of

young cliickens ; but the people, the strange critters, they are all

asleep. They walk in their sloop, and talk in their sleep, and what

they say one day they forget tho next, they say they were dreaming.

You know wIk'io Ciowruor Campijuil iivos, don't you, in'a larjj'o stone

llOUs

near

its iil

blacl^

the

1 wo
houst

its s(

niggc
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house, w ilh a meal wall round it, that looks like a stale prison ; w ell,

near hand there is a nasly dirty h(»irid lookiii buryiii ground there

—

ils lilled with largt; grave rats as big as kilfens, and the springs ol"

black water Ihere, go through the chinks of the ro( ks and How into all

tho wells, and fairly pyson tho folks

—

its a dismal place, I tell you

—

1 woniler tho air from it don't turn all the silver in tho (lineral's

house, of a brass colour (and folks say he has four cart loads of it),

its so everlasting bad—ils near about as nosey as a slave ship of

niggers. Well, you may go there and shake tho folks to all etarnity

and you won't wake 'eni, I guess, and yet there ant much dilVerence

atween their sloop and the folks at Halifax, only they lie still there

and are quiet, and don't walk and talk in their sleep like them above

ground.

Halifax reminds me of a Russian officer I once seed at Warsaw;

h(3 had lost both arms iu battle ; but I guess I nuist tell you first why
I went there, cause that will show you how we speculate. One
Sabbath day, after bell ringin, when most of the women had gone to

uicetin (lor they were great hands for [)retty sarmons, and our Uni-

tarian ministers all i)reach poetry, only they leave tho rymo out—it

sparkles like perry), I goes down to East India wharf to see Captain

Zeok Hancock, of Nantucket, to enquire how oil was, and if it would

bear doing anything in ; when who should come along but Jabish

Green. Slick, says he, how i]o yoiJ do; isn't this as pretty a day as

you'll see between this ail,] Norfolk? it wi.'us English weather by a long

chalk ; and then he looked down at my watch seals, and looked and

looked as if he thought I'd stole 'em. At last he looks up, and says

he. Slick, I suppose you wondn't goto Warsaw, would you, if it was
made worth your while? Which Warsaw? says I, for I believe in

my heart wo have a hundred of them. None of ourn at all, says ho

;

Warsaw in Poland. AVell, I don't know, says I ; what do you call

worth whil", ? Six dollars a day, expenses paid, and a bonus of one

thousand dollars, if speculation turns out well. I am olT, says I,

whenever you say go. Tuesday, says he, in the Hamburgh packet.

Now, says he, i'm in a tarnation hurry; I'm goin a pleasurin to day
in the Custom House Boat, along with Josiah Bradford's galls down
to Nahant. But I'll (ell you what I am at: the Emperor of Russia has

ordered the Poles to cut oil (heir queus on (he 1st of January; you
must buy them all U|), and ship them oD'to London for the wig makers.

Human hair is scarce and lisin. Lord a massy ! says I, how queer
tliey will look, won't they. Well, 1 vow, that's what Hie sea folks

call sailing /aaJef bair J't.'/cs, come true, aiiit it? I guess it will turn

out a good spec, says he ; and a good one it did turn out—he cleared

ten thousand dollars by il.

AVhon I was at Warsav/, as I was a sayin, there was a Russian
lilirer (here who had loj! both hici aruis in battle ; a good naturec!
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contented critter, as I een araost ever see'd, and he was fed willi

spoons by his neighbours, but arter a while they grew tired of it, and

I guess he near about starved to death at last. Now Halifax is like

that are Spooney, as I used to call him ; it is fed by the outports, and

they begin to have enough to do to feed themselves—it mustlarn to live

without 'em. They have no river, ano no country about them ; let

them make a railroad to Minas Basin, and they will have arms of

their own to feed themselves with. If they don't do it, and do it

soon, I guess they'll get into a decline that no human skill will cure.

They are proper tliin now
;
you can count their ribs een amost as far

as you can see them. The only thing that will either make or save

Halifax, is a railroad across the country to Bay ofFundy.
It will do to talk of, says one ; You'll see it someday, says another;

Yes, says a third, it will come, but v;^ are too young yet.

Our old minijter had a darter, a rcai clever looking gall as you'd

see in a day's ride, and she had t ,',> or three offers of marriage from

sponsible m* -most particular good specs—but minister always

said ' Phoebe, you are too young—the day will come—but you arc

too young yet, dear. Well, Phoebe didn't think so at all ; she said,

She guessed she knew bettor nor that ; so the next offer she had, she

had no notion to lose another chance—off she sot to Rhode Island

and got married ; says she. Father's too old, he don't know. That's

jist the case at Halifax. The old folks sa;v the country is too young

—the time will come, and so on ; and in the meau time time the young

folk" ont wait,«wc? run off to tlie States, r'h£re {he maxim is, ' youth

is the titne/or improve^nent ; a new countr:' is never too young for

exertion—push on— keep niovin— f/o ahead.^

Darn it all, sa'J the Clockmaker, rising with great animation,

clinching his fis'., and extending his arm—darn it all, it fairly makes

my dander rise, to see the nasty idle loungin good for nothing do little

critters— tliey aint fit to tend a bear trap, I vow. They ought to

be quilted round and round a room, like a lady's lap dog, the matter

of two hours a day, to keep them from dyin of apoplexy. Hush,

hush, said I, Mr. Slick, you forget. Well, said he, resuming his

usual composure—well, it's enough to make one vexed though, I

declare—isn't it?

Mr. Slick has often alluded to this subject, and always in a most

decided manner; I am inclined to think he is right. Mr. Howe's

papers on the railroad I read till I came to his calculations, but I

never could road figures, ' I can't cypher,' and there I paused; it

was a barrier : I retreated a few paces, took a running leap, and

cleared the whole of them. Mr. Slick says he has under and not

over rated its advantages. He appears to be such a shrewd, observ-

ing, intelligent man, and so perfectly at home on these subjects, that

I confess I have more faith in this humble but eccentric Clockmaker,

thai

fore I

i
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than in any other man I have met with in this Province. I there-

fore pronounce * tlierc will be a railroad.^

CHAPTER XIV.

SAVmCS AND DOINGS IN Ct'MDERLAND.

I nECKON, said the Clockmaker, as we strolled through Amherst,

you have read Hook's story of the boy that one day asked one of his

father's guests, who his noxt door neighbour was, and when he heerd

his name, asked him if he warn't a fool. No, my little feller, said

ho, he beant a fool, he is a most particular sensible man; but why
did you ax that are question ? Why, said the little boy, mother said

t'other day you ware next door to a fool, and I wanted to know who
lived next door to you. His mother felt pretty ugly, I guess, when
she heerd him run right slap on that are breaker.

Now these Cumberland folks have curious next door neij^hbours,

too; they are placed by their location right a'twixt fire and water; they

have New Brunswick politics on one side, and Nova Scotia politics

on t'other side of them, arl Bay Fundy and Bay Varte on t'other two

sides ; they are actilly in hot water ; they are up to their croopers in

politics, and great hands for talking of House of Assembly, political

Unions, and what not. Like all folks who wade so deep, they can't

always tell the natur of the ford. Sometimes they strike their shins

agin a snag of a rock; at other times they go whap into a quicksand,

and it they don't take special care they are apt to go souse over head
and ears into deep water. I guess if they'd talk more of Rotations,

and less of elections, more of them are Dykes, and l«™«s of Banks,
and attend more to top-dressing, and less to re-dressing, it 'ed bo
better for 'em.

Now you mention the subject, I think I have observed, said I, that

there is a great change in your countrymen in that respect. For-
merly, whenever you met an American, you had a dish of politics set

before you, whether you had an appetite for it or not; but lately I

have remarked they seldom allude to it. Pray to what is this attri-

b'i able ? I guess, said he, they have enough of it to home, and are

sick of the subject. They are cured the way our pastry cooks cure

lh<?ir prentices of steaiing sweet notions outcf their shops. When
they get a new prentice, they tell him he must never so much as look
at all them are nice things; and if he dares to lay the weight-of his

finger upon one of them, they'll have h=m up for it before a justice;

they tell him its every bit and grain as bad as stealing from a till.

Well that's sure to set him at it, just as a high fence docs a breachy
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OX, first to look over it, and then to push it down with its rump; its

human natur. Well, the boy eats and eats till he cant eat no longer,

and then he ^ets sick at his stomach, and hates the very sight oi

sweetmeats afterwards.

We've had politics with us, till we're dog sick of 'em, I tell you.

Besides, I guess we are as far from perfection as when we set out a

roin for it. You may get puriUj of clcetlon but how are you to get

purity ofMemhcrs? It would take a great deal of cyphering to tell

that. I never see'd it yet, and never heerd tell of one who had seed it.

The best member I eon amost ever seed was .John Adams. Well,

John Adams could no more plough a straight furrow in politics than

he could haul the plough himself. He might set out straight at be-

ginnin for a little way, but he was sure to get crooked afore he got

to the eend of the ridge—and sometimes he would have two or three

crooks in it. I used to say to him, how on airth is it, Mr. Adams
(for he was no way proud like, though he was president of our great

nation, and it is allowed to be the greatest nation in the world, too:

for you might see him sometimes of an arternoon a swimmin along

with the boys in the Potomac, I do believe that's the way he larned

to give the folks the doJgc so spry) ; well, I used to say to him, how
on airth is it, Mr. Adams, you can't make straight work on it? Ho
was a grand hand at an excuse (though minister used to say that

folks that were good at an excuse, were seldom goud for nothin else);

sometimes, he said, the ground was so tarnation stony, it throwed

the plough out; at other times he said the olTox was such an ugly

wilful tempered critter, there was no doin nothin with him; or that

there was so much machinery about the plougli, itraadj it plagy hard

to steer, or may be it was the fault of them that went afore him

that they laid it down so bad; unless he was hired for another term

of four years, the work wouldn't look well; and if all them arc ex-

cuses would'nt do, why he would take to scolding the rigger that

drove the team, throw all the blame on him, and order him to have

an everlastin lacin with the cowskin. You might as well catch a

weasel asleep as catch him. He had somethin the matter with one

eye—well, he knew I know'd that when J was a boy ; so one day, a

feller presented a petition to him, and he told him it was very af-

fecfin. Says he, it fairly draws tears from me, and his weak ovo

took to lettin oil' its water like statiee; so as soon as the chap went,

ho winks to me with t'other one, quite knowin, as much as to say,

you see its all hi my eye, Slick, but don't let on to any one about it,

that I saitlso. That eye was a regular cheat, a complete New Eng-

land wooden nutmeg. Folks said Mr. Adams was a very tender-

hearted man. Perhaps ho was, but I guess that eye did'nt pump its

water out (»' that place.

Members in general aiiil to be depended on, ! tell you. Politics
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makes a man as crooked as a pack does a pedlar, not that they are

so awful heavy, neither, but it teaches a 7?ion to stooj) in the long run,

Arter all, there's not that diflcrcnco in 'em (at least there aint in

Congress) one would think ; for if one of them is clear of one vice,

why, as like as not, he has another fault just as bad. An honest

farmer, like one of these Cumberland folks, when he goes to choose

a'twixt two that olfers for votes, is jist like the flying fish. That are

lilllo critter is not content to stay to home in the water, and mind its

business, but he must try his hand at llyin, and he is no great dab

at flyin, neither. Well, the moment he's out of water, and takes

to flyin, the sea fowl are arter him, and let him have it ; and if he has

the good luck to escape them, and dive into the sea, the dolphin, as

like as not, has a dig at him, that knocks more wind out of him than

he got while aping the birds, a plagy sight. I guess the blue-noses

know jist about as much about politics as this foolish fish knows about

flyin. All critters in natur arc letter in their ami element.

It beats cock figtin, I tell you, to hear the blue-noses, when they

get together, talk politics. They have got three or four evil spirits,

like the Irish Banshees, that they say cause all the mischief in the

Province—the Council, the Banks, the House of Assembly, and the

Lawyers. If a man places a higher valialion on himself than his

neighbours do, and wants to be a magistrate before he is fit to carry

the ink horn for one, and finds himself safely delivered of a mistake,

ho says it is all owing to the Council. The members are cunnin

critters, too, they know this feelin, and when they come hnme from

Assembly, and people ax 'em, ' where are all them are fine things

you promised us?' Why, they say, we'd a had 'em all for you, but

for that etarnal Council, they nullified all we did. The country will

come to no good till them chaps show their respect for it, by covering

their bottoms with homespun. If a man is so tarnation lazy he
won't work, and in course has no money, why he says its all owin

to the banks, they won't discount, there's no money, they've ruined

the Province. If there beant a road made up to every citizen's door,

away back to the woods (who as like as not has S(iuatted there) , why
he says the House of Assembly have voted all the money to pay great

men's salaries, and there's nothin left for poor settlers, and cross

roads. Well, the lawyers come in for their share of cake and ale,

too, if they don't catch il, its a pity.

There was one Jim Munioo, of Onion County, Connecticut, a

desperate idle follow, a great hand at singin songs, a skatin, drivin

about with the gallin, and so on. Well, if any body's windows were
broke, it was ,lim Mimroe—and if there were any youngsters in

want of a fatlun- they were sure to be poor .lini's. Jist so it is with
tiuf lawyers here; they stand giulfalhor for every misfortmie that

liappens in the country. Wlu-ii there is u M\ad dog a goin about.
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every dog that barks is said to be bit by the mad one, so he gets

credit for all the mischief that every dog does for three months to

come. So every feller that goes yelpin home from a court house,

smartin from the law, swears ho is bit by a lawyer. Now there

may be something wrong in all these things (and it cand't be other-

wise in natur), in Co""-;!, Banks, House of Assembly, and Lawyers ;

but chango them all, and its an even chance if you don't get worse
ones in their room. It is in politics as in horses; when a man has a

beast that's near about up to the notch, he'd better not swap him ; if

he does, he's cen amost sure to get one not so good as his own. My
rule is, I'd ratlwr keep a critter whosefaults I do know, than change

himfor a heast whose faults I don't know.

CHAPTER XV.

TUK DANCING MASTER ABROAD.

I WISH that are black heifer in the kitchen would give over singing

that are everlastin dismal tune, said the Clockmaker, it makes my
head ache. You've heerd a song afore now, said he, hav'n't you, till

you was fairly sick of it? for I have, I vow. The last time I was in

Rhode Island (all the galls sing there, and it's generally allowed

there's no such singers anywhere ; they beat the Eye-idXians a long

chalk—they sing so high some on' em, they go clear out o'hearin

sometimes, like a lark), well, you heerd nothin but * Oh no, we never

mention her ;' well, I grew so plaguy tired of it, I used to say to my-
self, I'd sooner see it than hear tell of it, I vow ; I wish to gracious

you ' would never mention her,' for it makes me feel ugly to hear

that same thing forever and ever and amen that way. Well, they've

got a cant phrase here, ' the schoolmaster is abroad,' and every feller

tells you that fifty times a-day.

There was a chap said to me not long ago at Truro, Mr. Slick, this

country is rapidly improvin, ' the schoolmaster is abroad now,' and

he looked as knowin as though he had found a marc's nest. So I

should think, said I; and it would jist be about as well, I guess, if

he'd stay to homo and mind his business, for your folks are so con-

soomcdly ignorant, I reckon he's abroad een almost all his time. I

hope when he returns, he'll be the better of his travels, and that's

ruoro nor many of our young folks are who go 'abroad,' for they im-

port more airs and nonsense than they dispose of one while, I tell you

—some of the stock remains on hand all the rest of their lives.

There's nothin I hate so much as cant, of all kinds ; its a sure sign

of a tricky disposition. If you sec a feller cant in religion, clap your

^m
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hand into your pocket, and lay rie-'it hold of your puss, or he'll steal

it, as sure as you'io alive ; and if a man cant in politics, he'll sell you

if he gets a chance, you may depend. Law and physic are jist the

same, and every mite and morsel as bad. If a lawyer takes to can-

tin, its like the fox preachin to the geese, he'll cat up his whole con-

gregation; and if a doctor takes to it, he's a quack as sure as rates.

The Lord have massy on you, for he wont. I'd sooner trust my
chance with a naked hook any lime, than one that's half covered

with bad bait. The llsh will sometimes swallow the one, without

Ihinkin, but they get frightened at tother, turn 'tail, arJ olV like a

shot.

Now, to change (he tune, I'll give the blue-noses a new phrase.

They'll have an election most likely next ye?" and then ' tin' Dancin

Master h'UI he abroad.' A candidate is a most purticular polite man,

a noddin here, and a bowin there, and a shakin hands all round.

Nothin improves a man's manners like an election. ' The Dancin

Master s abroad then-" nothin gives the paces equal to that, it makes

then; as squirmy as an eel ; they cross hands and back agin, set to

their partners, and right and left in great style, and slick it off at the

eend, with a real complete bow, and a smile for all the world as sweet

as a cat makes at a pan of new milk. Then they get as full of com-
pliments as a dog is full of flees—enquirin how the old lady is to

home, and the little boy that made such a wonderful smart answer,

they never can forget it till next time ; a praisin a man's farm to the

nines, and a tellin of him how siiandalous the road that leads to his

location has been neglected, and how much he wants to find a real

complete hand that can build a bridge over his brook, and axin him
if Jie ever built one. When he gets the hook baited with the right

fly, and the simple critter begins to jump out of water arter it, all

mouth and gills, he winds up the reel, and takes leave, a thinkin to

himself, 'now you see what's to the eend of my line, I guess I'll

know where to find you when I want you.'

There's no sort of fishin requires so much practice ss this. When
bait is scarce, one worm must answer for several fish. A handful

of oats in a pan, arter it brings one horse up in a pastur for the bridle,

serves for another ; a shakin of it, is better than a givin of it—it saves

the grain for another time. It's a poor business arter all, is elec-

tioneering, and when * the Baimn Master is abroad,' he's as apt to

teach a man to cut capers and get larfed at as anything else. It tante

every one that's soople enough to dance real complete. Politics take

a great deal of time, and grinds away a man's honesty near about as

fast as cleaning a knife with brick dust, ' it takes its steel out.' What
docs a critter get arter all for it in this country, why nothin but ex-

pense and disappointment. As King Solomon says (and that are

man was up to a thing or two, you may depend, tho' our professor did

4
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say he warn'tso knowin as Uncle Sam), it's all vanity and vcxalioR

of spirit.

I raised a four year old colt once, half blood, a perfect pictnr of a

horse, and a genuine clipper, could gallop like the wind ; a real daisy,

•a perfect doll, had an eye hKJ a weasel, and nostril like Commodore
Rodger's speakin trumpet. Well, I took it down to the races at New
York, and "ather he went along with mo ; for says he, Sam, yon don't

know every thing, I guess, you hant cut your wisdom teeth yot, and

you are goin among them that's had 'em through their gums this

while past. Well, when we gets to the races, father he gets colt and

puts him in an old.waggon, with a worn out Dutch harness ond breast

Imnd; he looked like Old Nick, that's a fact. Then he fastened a

head martingale en, and buckled it to the girths atwixt his fore legs.

Says I, father, what on airth are you at? I vow I feel ashamed to be

seen with such a catamaran as that, and colt looks like old Saytan

himself—no soul would know him. I guess I warn't born yesterday,

says he, let me be, I know what I am at. I guess I'll slip it into 'em

afore I've done, as slick as a whistle. I guess I can see as far into

a mill-stone as the best on* em.

Well, father never entered the horse at all, but stood by and seed

the races, and the winnin horse was followed about by the matter of

two or three thousand people a praisin of him and admirin him. They
seemed as if they never had see'd a horse afore. The owner of him
was all up on eend a boastin of him, and a stumpin the course to pro-

duce a horse to run agin him for four hundred dollars. Father goes

up to him looking as soft as dough, and as meechinasyou please, and

says he, friend, it tante every one that has four hundred dollars

—

its a plaguy sight of money, I tell you; would you run for one hun-

dred dollars, and give me a little start? if you would, I'd try my colt

out of my old waggon agin you, I vow. Let's look at your horse,

.ays he ; so away they went, and a proper sight of people arter them

to look at colt, and when they seed him they sot up such a larf, I felt

een a most ready to cry for spite. Says I to myself, what can pos-

sess the old man to act arter that fashion, I do believe he has taken

leave of his senses. You needn't larf, says father, he's smarter than

he looks ; our Minister's old horse. Captain Jack, is reckoned as quick

a beast of his age as any in our location, and that are colt can beat

him for a lick of a quarter of a mile quite easy— I seed it myself.

Well, they larfed agin louder than before, and says father, if you

dispute my word, try mo; wliat odds will you give? Two to one,

says the owner—800 to 400 dollars. Well, that's a great deal of

money, aint it, says fatlier; if I was to lose it I'd look pretty foolish,

wouldn't I. How folks would pas^ their jokes at me when I went

home agin. Yoii wouldn't take thai ire waggon and harness for fifty

dollarsof it, would you? says he. Well, says the other, sooner than

V
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As soon as it was settled, father drives off to the stables, and then

returns mounted, with a red silk pocket handkerchief tied round his

head, and colt a looking like himself, as proud as a nabob, chock full

of spring like the wire eend of a bran new pair of trowser gallusses

—

one said that's a plaguy nice lookin colt that old feller hasarter all;

that horse will show play for it yet, says a third; and I heard ono

feller say, [ guess that's a regular Yankee trick, a complete take in.

They had a fair start for it, and off they sot, father took the lead and

kept it, and won the race, tho' it was a pretty tight scratch, for father

was too old to ride colt, he was near about the matter of seventy

years old.

Well, when the colt was walked round after the race, there was an

amazin crowd arler him, and several wanted to buy him; but says

father, how am I to get home without him, and what shall I do with

that are waggon and harness so far as I be from Slickville. So he

kept them in talk, till he felt their pulses pretty well, and at last ho

closed with a Southerner for 700 dollars, and we returned, having

made a considerable good spec of colt. Says father to me, Sam, says

he, you seed the crowd a follcrin the winnin horse, when we came
there, didn't you? Yes sir, said I, I did. Well, when colt beat him,

no one follered him at all but come a crowded about him. That's

popularity, said he, soon won, soon lost—cried up sky high one mi-
nute, and deserted the next, or run down : colt will share the same
fate. He'll get beat afore long, and then he's done for. The mul-
titude are always fickle minded. Our great Washington found that

out, and the British Officer that beat Buonaparte ; the bread they

gave him turned sour afore he got half through the loaf. His soap

had hardly stiffened afore it ran right back to lye and grease agin.

I was sarved the same way, I liked to have missed my pension

the Committee said I warn't at Bunker's hill at all, the villans. That
was a GIo (thinks I, old boy, if you once get into that are field,

you'll race longer than colt, a plaguy sight
;

you'll run clear away to

the fence to the far eend afore you stop, so I jist cut in and took a hand
myself). Yes, says I, you did 'em father, properly, that old waggon
was a bright scheme, it led 'em on till you got 'em on the right spot,

didn't it? Says father, Tlm'cs amoral, Sam, in every thine/ in natur.

Never have nothintodowith elections, you see the valy of popularity

in the case of that are horse—sarve the public 999 times, and the

1000th, if they don't agree with you, they dcsart and abuse you—see

how they sarved old John Adams, see how they lot Jefferson starve

in his old age, see how good old Munroe like to have got right into

jail, after his term of President was up. They may talk of indepen-
dence, says father, but Sam, I II tell you what independence is—and
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Iw^gavr his Laiuls a slap iit^iii liis Irowscrs pockcl and made the :.'()l(l

cai-lcs l\(! Weill .it llic race all jiniilc aiiiii—thul, says lie, i^iviii}^ tlu'iii

another wipe wilh his lisl (and wiiiLin as iiuich as (o say do yoii

lu'ar that, my hoy), thai I call hidcpcniU'iiri', Ilo was in iiiTat spirits,

Mie old man, lu^ was so proud of winnin (he race, and piiUin Hie leak);

into the New Vorkers

—

ii(> looked all dander. Let them j,'reat hiinqry,

ill-lavoiired, long-lettaed bitterns, says he (only he called lliern by

another name Ihatdon't sound ipiitc |)retty), Irom the outlandish slates

to (]on.'»'ress, talk ohoul iiidei)endence; but Sam, said he (hitting tlio

Sliinners ap;in till he made them danre right up an eend in his

[toekeli, I ///.v to feci it.

No Sam, said he, line the poekel well lirst, make that independent,

and then the spirit will be like a horse turned out to grass in the

spring, for the first time, he's ail head and tail, a snortin and kickin

and racin and rarryin on like mad—it soon gets independent too.

While it's in the stall it may hold up, and paw, and whiner, and feel

as spry as any thing, but the leather strap keeps it to the manger,

and the lead weight to the eend of it makes it hold down its head at

last. No, says he, Iutc's independence, and he gave the Eagles such a

drive with his fist, he burst his pocket, and sent a whole raft of them

a spinnin down his leg to the ground. Says I, Father (and I swear

I could hardly keep I'romlarfin, he looked so peskily vexed). Father,

says 1, 1 guess there's a moral in that are too

—

Extremes nary way
ore none o the best. Well, well, says he (kinder snappishly), I sup-

pose you're half right, Sam, but we've said enough about it, let's

drop the subject, and see if I have picked 'em all up, for my eyes

are none of the best now, I'm near hand to seventy.

I

CHAPTER XVI.

MR. SLICK S OIMMON OK THE RIUTISH. ,

What success had you, said 1, in the sale of your Clocks among

the Scotch in the eastern part of the Province? do you find them as

gullible as the blue-iioses? Well, said he, you have heerd tell that

a Yankee never answers one question, without axing another, haven't

voii? Did you ever see an English Stage Driver make a bow? because

if YOU hanle obsarved it, I have, and a queer one it is, I swan. He
brings his right arm up, jist across his face, and passes on, with a

knowin nod of his luiad, as much as to say, how ilo you do? but kee|)

clear o' my wheels, or I'll fetch your horses a lick in the mouth as

sure as you're born ;
jist as a !)ear puts up his paw to fend olTthe blow

of a stick Irom his nose. Well, that's the way I pass them are bare

I
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breeched Scotchmen. I.ord, if tiiey were located down in liiese here

(liimberland mashes, how the miisqnitoes would lickh^ them up-

wouldn't they '? They'd set 'em scrntchin thereabouts, as an Irish-

man does his head, wlien he's in search of a lie. Them are fellers

<'iit their eye teeth afore they ever sot foot in this country, I expect.

When Ihey uet a bawbee, they know what to do with it, that's a fact

;

they oi)on lluMr pouch and drop it in, and its got a spring like a fox-

trap—it holds fast to all it gets, like grim death to a dead nigger.

They are proper skin Hints, you may depend. Oatmeal is no great

shakes at best; it tante even as good for a horse as real y alter Varginy

<'orn, but I guess I warn't long in finding out that the grits hardly

pay for the riddlin. No, a Yankee has as little chance among them

as a Jew has in New England: the sooner he clears out the better.

You can no more put a leake into them, than you can send a chisel

intoTeakewood— it turns the edge of the tool the first drive. If the

blue-noses knew the value of money as well as they <lo, they'd have

more cash, and fewer Clocks and tin rellectors, \ reckon.

Now, its different with the Irish ; they never carry a puss, for they

never have a cent to put in it. They are always in lo\e or in liquor,

or else in a row; they are the merriest shavers I ever seed, .ludge

Be(^l(;r, I dare say you have heerd fell of him—he's a huiny feller

—

he put a notice over his factory gate at Lowell, ' no cigars or Irish-

men admitted within Ihese walls;' for, said he, the one will set a

flame agoin among my cottons, and t'other among my rralls. I won't

have no such inflammabie and dangerous things ai)out me on no

account. >Vhen the British wanlv-.i our folks to join in the treaty

to chock the wheels of th(> slave trade, I recollect hearin old Jolui

Adam say, we had ought to humour them; for, say he, they supply

IIS with labour on easier terms, by shippin out Ihe Irish. Says he,

they work better, and they work cheaper, and they don't live so long.

The blacks, when they are past work, hang on for ever, and a pro-

per bill of exi)ense they be; but hot weather and new rum rub out

the poor rates for t'other ones.

The English are the boys for tradin with ; they shell out their cash
like a sheaf of wheat in frosty weather—it flies all over the thrashin

floor; but then they arc a cross-grained, ungainly, kicken breed of

cattle, as I een a most ever seed. Whoever gave them the name
of John Bull, knew what he was about, I tell you; for they are bull-

necked, bull-headed folks, I vow; sulky, ugly-tempered, vicious

critters, a pawin and a roarin the vJiole time, and jdaguy onsafo
unless well watched. They are as headstrong as mules, and as con-
ceited as peacocks.

The astonishment with which I heard this tirade against my coun-
trymen, absorbed every feeling of resentment. T listened with
amazement at the perfect composure with which he utlertnl it. He
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treated is as otu; uf tliuse sulf-evidont truths, that need neither prcoi

iiur apology, but as a thing well known and admitted by all mankind.

There's no richer sight that I know of, said he, than to see one

on 'cm when he first lands in one of our great cities. He swells out

as big as a balloon, his skin is ready to burst with wind—a regular

walking bag of gas; and he prances over the pavement like a bear

over hot iron—a groat awkward hulk of a feller (for they ain't to be

compared to the French in manners), a smirkin at you, as much as

to say, 'look here, Jonatha i, here's an Englishman; here's a boy

that's got blood as pure as a Norman pirate, and lots of the blunt

of both kinds, a pocket full of one, and a mouthful of t'other: bean't

he lovely? and then he looks as fierce as a tiger, as much as to say

' say boo to a (joose, if you dare.'

No, I believe we may stump the Univarse; we improve on every

thing, and we have improved on our own species. You'll search

one, while I tell you, afore you'll find a man that, take him by and

large, is equal to one of our free and enlightened citizens. He's the

chap that has both speed, wind, and bottom; he's clear grit—ginger

to the back bor..*, you may depend. Its generally allowed there ain't

the beat of thorn to be found any where. Spry as a fox, supple as

&\\ eel, and cute as a weasel. Though I say it, that shouldn't say it,

they fairly take the shine ofTcreation—they are actilly equal to cash.

He looked like a man who felt that he had expressed himself so

aptly and so well, that any thing additional would only weaken its

elVect ; he therefore changed the conversation immediately, by point-

ting to a tree at some little distance from the house, and remarking

that it was the rock maple or sugar tree. Its a pretty tree, said he,

and a profitable one too to raise. It will bear tapping for many years,

tho' it get exhausted at last.

This Province is like that are tree : it is tapped till it begins to die

at the top, and if they don't drive in a spile and stop the c\orlastin

How of the sap, it will perish altogether. All the money that's made
here, all the interest that's paid in it, and a pretty considerable por-

tion of rent too, all goes abroad for investment, and the rest is sent

to us to buy bread. lis drained like a bog, it has opened and covered

trenches all through it, and then there's others to the foot of the up-

land, to cut oil" the springs.

Now you may make even a bog too dry
;
you may take the moisture

out to that degree, that the very sile becomes dust, and blows away.

The English funds, and our banks, railroads, and canals, are all ab-

sorbing your capital like a spunge, and will lick it up as fast as >ou

can make it. That very Bridge \v<: heerd of at Windsor, is owned

in New IJrunswick, and will pay toll to that |)rovince. The capi-

talists of Nova Scolia treat it like a hired house, they won't keep it in

repair ; they neither paint it to presarve the boards, nor stop a leak

I
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There's neither spirit, enterprise, nor patriotism hero; but the

whole country is as inactive as a bear in winter, that does nothin but

scroutih Jip in his den, a thinkin to hiniseli", •' Well, if I ain't an

unfortunate divil, it's a pity ; I have a most splendid warm coat as

arc a gentleman in these liere woods, let him bo who he will ; but I

got no socks to my feet, and have to sit for everlastingly a s'lckin of

my paw s to keep them warm ; if it warn't for that, I guess I'd make

some o' them chaps that have hoofs to their feet and horns to their

heads, look about 'em pretty sharp, I know. It's dismal, now ain't

it? If I had the framin of ihe Governor's message, if I wouldn't

rhow 'em how to i)Ut timber together, you may depend ; I'd make
thein scratch their heads and slare, I know."

I went down to Matanzas in the Tulton Steam Boat once—well, it

was the lirst of the kind Ihey ever seed, and proper scared they were

to see a vessel, without sails or oars, goin right strait a head, nine

knots an hour, in the very wind's eye, and a great streak of smoke

arter her as long as the tail of a comet. I believe they thought it

was old Nickalive, a treatin himself to a swim. You could see the

niggers a clippin it away from the shore, for dear life, and the sol-

diers a movin about, as if they thought that we were a goin to take

the whole country. Presently a little, half-starved, orange-coloured

looking Spanish officer, all dressed olTin his livery, as fine as a fiddle,

came oil" with two men in a boat to board us. Well, we yawed once

or twice, and motioned to him to keep off for fear he should get

hurt ; but ho came right on afore the wheel, and I hope I may be

shot If the i)addle didn't strike the bow of the boat with that force, it

knocked up the starn like a plank tilt, when one of the boys playing

on it is heavier than t'other, and chucked him right atop of the

wheel house—you never see'd a fellow in such a dunderment in your

life. He had picked up a litle English from seein our folks there so

much, and when he got up, the first thing he said was, ' Damn all

sheencry, I say, whore's my boat? and he looked round as if he
thought it had jumped en board too. Your boat, said the Captain,

why I expect it's gone to the bottom, and your men have gone down
to look arter it, for we never see'd or heerd tell of one or t'other of

them arter the boat was struck. Yes, I'd make 'em stare like that

are Spanish officer, as if they had see'd out of their eyes for the first

lime. Governor Campbell did'nt expect to see such a country as this

when he came here, I reckon, I know he didn't.

When I was a litlle boy, about knee high or so, and lived down
Connecticut river, mother used to say, Sam, if you don't give over
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acting so liko old Scratch, I'll send yoii olT to Nova Scofia, as siiiv a*.

you are born I will, I vow. Well, Lord, how that arc iH(>iltorrii,'h(tMi

mo; it made my hair stand right up on oond, liko a cat's hack when
she's wralhy ; il made mo drop it as (piick as wink

—

like a tin nit;ht-

cap put on a dipt candloagointo bed, it put the fun right out. Neigh-

hour Dearborn's darter married a gentleman to Yarmouth, that spe-

culates in the smuggling lino; well, when she went on board to sail

down to Nova Scotia, all her folks took on as if it was a funeral ; they

said she wasgoin to be buried ali\e, like the nuns in Portengalo that

get afrolickin, breakout of thepastur, and raceolT, and get catched

and brought back agin. Says thi; old Colonel, her father. Delive-

rance, my dear, I would sooner follor you to your grave, for that

would be an ecnd to your troubles, than to see you go olTto that dismal

country, that's nothing but an icebcirg aground ; and he howled aa

loud as an Irishman that tries to wake bis wife when she is dea^l.

Awful accounts we have of the country, that's a fact; but if the Pro-

vince is not so bad as they make it out, the folks are a thousand times

worse.

You've seen a flock of partridges of a frosty mornin in the fall, a

crowdin out of the shade to a sunny spot, and huddlin up there in the

warmth—well, the blue-noses have nothin else to do half the time

but sun themselves. Whose fault is that? Why its the fault of tlio

legislature ; thci/ don t encountin' mtenial iDiproocmcnt, nor the in-

vestment of capital in the countri/, and the result is apalhij, inaction^

andpovertij. They spend throe months in Halifax, and what do they

do ? Father gave mo a dollar once, to go to the fair at Hartford, and

when I came back, says he, Sam, what have you got to show for it ?

Now I ax what have they to show for their three months' sitting?

They mislead folks ; they make 'om believe all the use of the Assem-
bly is to bark at Councillors, Judges, Bankers, and such cattle, to

keep 'em from eatin up the crops; and it actilly cost more to feed

them when they are watching, than all the others could eat if they

did breach a fence and get in. Indeed, some folks say they are the

most breachy of the two, and ought to go to pound themselves. If

their fences are good, them hungry cattle couldn't break through
;

and if they aint, they ought to stake 'em up, and with them well;

hut its no use to make fences unless the land is cultivated. If I sec a

farm all grne to wiack, 1 say here's bad husbandry and bad ma-
nagement; and if I see a Province like this, of great capacity and great

natural resources, poverty-stricken, I say there's bad legislation.

No, said he (with an air of more seriousness than I had yet ob-

servod\ hou^ much it is to he re</retted, that, layin;/ aside personal

'ittaehs and /le//// Jealousies, the>/ would ?iot unite as one man, and

with one mind and one heart apply l/w/nselccs sedulously to the intey"

I
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CHAPTEU XMI.

A YAMKKK UANULR I'OR \ IIALIl'AX BLADIi:.

I MET a man this niornin, said the Clockniaker, from Halifax, a

real conceited lookin critter as you een amost ever seed, all shines

and didos. Ho looked as if he had picked up his airs, arter some

oJTicer of the regilars had worn 'om out and cast 'em oil". They sot

on him like second-hand clothes, as if they hadn't been made for

him, and, didn't exactly fit. He looked fine, but awkward, like a

captain of militia when he gets his uniform on, to play sodger; a

thinkin himself mighty handsw?//, and that all the world is a lookin at

him. He marched up and down afori' the street door like a peacock,

as large as life and twice as natural; he had a riding whip in his

liand, and every now and then struck it agin his thigh, as much as

to say, Aint that a splendid leg for a boot, now? Won't I Jistonish

the Amherst folks, that'sall? Thinks I, you aro a pretty blade, aint

you? I'd like to fit a Yankee handle on to you, that's a fact. When
I came up, he held up his head near about as high as a Shot factory,

and stood with his fists on his hips, and eyed rnc from head t'^ foe'

as a shakin quakcr docs a town lady: as much as to say, what a

queer critter you be, that's toggery I never seed afore; you're some

carnal-minded maiden, that's sartain.

Well, says he to me, with the air of a man that chucks a cent into

a beggar's hat, a fine day this, sir. Do you actilly think so, said 1 ?

and I gave it tho real Connecticut drawl. Why, said he, quite short,

if I didn't think so, I wouldn't say so. Well, says I, I dent know,

but if I did think so, I guess I would'nt say so. Why not? says he^
Because I expect, says I, any fool could see that as well as me; and

then I stared at him, as much as to say, now if you like that are swap,

I am ready to trade with you agin as sooii as you like. Well, he

turned right round on his heel, and walked o(T, a whislin Yankee

Doodle to himself. He looked jist like a iiian that finds whislin a

plaguy sight easier than thinkin.

Presently I heard him ax the groom who that arc Yankee lookin

feller was. That, said the gi oom ; why, I guess it's Mr. Slick. Sho 1

!

said he, how you talk. What, Slick the Clockniaker, why it ant

possible; 1 wish I had a known that are afore, I declare, for 1 have

a great curiosity to see A/;//—folks say he is auiazin cloNcr tellei that
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—and he turned and st;;red, as if it was old Hickory liimsclf. Thcrr

he walked round and about Hke a pig round the fence of a potalo(5

liold, a watchin for a chance to cut in ; so, thinks I, I'll jist give him
something to talk about, when he gets back to the city, I'll fix a

Yankee handle on to him in no time.

How's times to Halifax, sir, said I.- Better, says he, much hotter,

business is done on a surer bottom than it was, and things look bright

agin. So does a candle, says I, jist afore it goes out ; it burns up ever

so high, and then sinks right down, and leaves nothin behind but

grease, and an everlastin bad smell, I guess they don't know how to

feed their !&mp, and it can't burn long on nothin. No, sir, the jig is

up with Halifax, and it's all their own fault. If a man sits at his

door, and sees stray cattle in his field, a eatin up of his crop, and his

neighbours a oartin oiT bis grain, and won't so much as go, and drive

'em out, why I should say it sarves him right.

I don't exactly understand, sir, said he—thinks I, ft would be

Strang"^ if you did, for I never sou one of your folks yet that could

understand a hawk from a handsaw. Well, says I, I will tell you

what I mean—draw a line from Cape Sable to Cape Cansoo, right

thro' the province, and it will split it into two, this way, and I cut an

apple into two halves ; now, says I, the worst hilf, like the rotten half

of the apple, belongs to HalifTx and the other and sound half belongs

to St. John. Your side ol >; province on the sen coast is all stone

—I never seed such a oro|i sight of rocks in my life, it's enough to

starve a rabbit. Well, t'other side on the iJay of Fundy is a super-

line country, there aint the beat of it to bo found any where. Now,

wouldn't the folks living away up to the Bay be ])retty fools to go to

I'.lifax, when they can go to St. John with half the trouble. St. John

is the natural capital of the Bay of Fundy, it will be the largest city

in America next to New York. It has an immense back country as

big as Great Britain, a first chop river, amazin sharp folks, most as

cute as the Yankees—it's a splendid location for business. Well,

they draw all the produce of the Bay shores, and where the produce

goes the supplies return— it will take the whole trade of the Province

;

I guess your rich folks Vviii find they've burnt their fingers, they've

put their foot in it, that's a fact. Houses without tenants, wharves

without shipping, a town without people—what a grand investment!

!

If you have any loose dollars, let'em out on mortgage in Halifax,

that's the security—keep clear of the country for your life—the people

may run, but the town can't. No, take away the troops and you're

jone —you'll sing the dead march folks did atLouisbourgand Shel-

burne. Why you hant got a single thing worth havin, but a good

harbour, and as for that the coast is full on 'em. You hav;i t a i)ine

log, spruce board, or a refuse shingle
;
yc • 'itli.'r raise w heat, oafs,

or hay, nor never c^iuj you have no .sta|)leson airth, unless if be them
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iron ones for the padlocks in Bridewell—you've sowed pride and

reaped poverty, take care of your crop, for it's worth harvestin—you

have no river and no country, what in the name of fortin, have you

to trade on?

But, said ho (and he shewed the whites of his eyes like a wall-

eyed horse), but, said he, Mr. Slick, how is it, then, Halifax ever

grew at all, hasn't it got what it always had ; it's no worse than it was.

I guess, said I, that pole aint strong enough to bear you neither; if

you trust to that you'll be into the brook, as sure as you are born
;

you once had the trade of the whole Province, but St. John has run

off with that now—you've 1 ^st all but your trade in blue berries and

rabbits with the niggers at Hammond Plains. You've lost your cus-

tomers, yo2ir rivals have a better stand for business—they'w got the

corner storc^'our great streets meet there, and its near tJie market

flip.

Well, he stared ; says he, I believe you're right, but I never thought

«tf that afore (thinks I, nobsdy ever suspects you of the trick of

"hinkin that ever I heer'd tell of) : some of our great men, said he,

laid it all to your folks selling so many Clocks and Polyglot Bibles,

they say you have taken off a horrid sight of money. Did they, in-

deed, said I ; well, I guess it tante pins and needles that's the expense

of house-keepin, it is something more costly than that. Well, some

folks say its the Banks, says be. Better still, says I, perhaps you've

heard tell too, that greasing the axle makes a gig harder to draw, for

there's jist about as much sense in that. \Vell, then, says he, others

say it's smugglin has made us so poor. That guess, said I, is most

as good as tother one, whoever l:>und out that secret ought to get a

l)atent for it, for its worth knowin. Then the country has grown

poorer, hasn't it, because it has bought cheaper this year, than it did

the year before? Why, your folks are cute chaps, I vow ; they'd puz-

zle a Philadelphia Lawyer, they are so amazin knowin. Ah, saiu he,

and he rubb'd his hands and smiled like a young doctor, when he

gets his first patient; ah, said he, if the timber duties are altered,

down conies St. John, body and breeches; it's built on a poor foun-

dation— its all show— they ore speculatin like mad— they'll ruin

themselves. Says I, if you wait till they're dead for your fortin, it

will be one while, I tell, afore you pocket the shiners. It's no joke wait-

ing for a dead man's shoes. Suppose an old feller of eighty was to

say when that are young feller dies, I'm to inherit his property, what

would you think? Why 1 guess you'd think he was an old fool.

JVo, sir, if the English dont want tficir timber, we do want it all, we
have used ourn up, we hanfgot a stick enen to whittle. If the British

dont oiler, we will, and St. John, like a dear little weeping widow,

.vill dry up her tears, and take to frolickin agin and accept it right

off.
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Tlu;rc isn't at this moment such a location hardly in America, as

SI. John ; for hcsulo all its other advantages, it has (his great one, its

opium that will send it snoringonly rival, Halifax, has got a dose

out of (he world, like a feller who falls asleep on the ice of a winter's

night. It has been asleep so long, I actilly think it never will wake.

Its an easy death, too, you may rouse them up if you like, but I vow
I wont. I once brought a feller too that was drowned, and one night

he got drunk and quitted me, I couldn't walk for a week ; says I,

Youre the last chap I'll ever save from drowning in all my born days,

if that's all the thanks I get for it. No, sir, Halifax has lost the rur>

of its custom. Who does Yarmouth trade with? St. John. Who
does Annapolis County trade with? St. John. Who do all the folks

on the Basin of Mines, and Bay shore, trade with? St. John. Who
does Cumberland trade with? St. John. Well, Pictou, Lunenburg,

and Liverpool supply themselves, and the rest, thataint worth havin,

trade with Halifax. They take down a few half-starved pigs, old

viteran geese, and long legged fowls, some ram mutton and tuf beef,

and swap them for tea, sugar, and such little notions for their old

women to home ; while the railroads and canals of St. John are goin

to cut off your Crulf Shore trade to Miramichi, and along there.

Flies live in the summer and die in winter, you're jist as noisy in

war as those little critters, but you sing small in peace.

No, your done for, you are up a tree, you may depend, pride must

fall. Your town is like a ball-room arter a dance. The folks have

eat, drank, and frolicked, and left an empty house; the lamps and

hangings are left, but the people are gone.

Is there no remedy for this? said he, and he looked as wild as a

Cherokee Indian. Thinks I, the handle is fitten on proper tight

now. Well, says I, when a man has a cold, he had ought to look

out pretty sharp, afore it gets seated on his lungs; if he don't, he gets

into a gallopin consumption, and it's gone goose with him. There

is a remedy, if applied in time : muke a railroad to Minas Basin, and

IfOH ham a way for your customers to yet to you, and a conveyance

for your i/oods to tliem. When I was in New York last, a cousin of

mine, Hezekiah Slick, said to me, I do believe, Sam, I shall be

ruined; I've lost all my custom, they are widening and improving

the streets, and there's so many carts and people to work in it, folks

can't come to my shop to trade; what on airth shall I do, and I'm

payin a dreadful high rent, too? Stop Ki, says I, when the street is

all finished olTand slicked up, they'll all come back agin, and a whole

raft more on'om too, you'll sell twice as much as ever you did, you'll

put off a proper swad of goods next year, you may depend ; and so lu^

did, he made money, hand over hand. A railroad will bring back

your customers, if done right off; but wait till trade has made new

channols, and fairlv trots settled in them, and vou'U never divart (t

^
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agin lo all elarnity. When a feller waits till a gall gels married, I

guess it will be loo late to pop the (jiiesMon then.

St. John vmsl go ahead, at any rate; you iiuin, if you choose, but

you nii'-Jt exert yourselves, 1 tell you. If a man has only one leg,

;ui<l wants to walk, he must get an artificial one. If you have no

river, make a railroad, and that will supply its jilace. But, says he,

Mr. Slick, people say it never will pay in the world, they say its

as mad a scheme as the canal. Do th(>y, indeed, says 1 ; send them

to me then, and I'll fit the handle ort to them in tu tu's. I say it

will pay, and the best proof is, our folks will take tu thirds of the

stock. Did you ever hear any one else but your folks, ax whether a

dose of medicine would pay when it was given to save life? If that

everlastin long Erie canal can secure to New York the supply of that

far otTcountry, most tother side of creation, surely a railroad of forty-

live miles can give you the trade of the Bay of Fundy. A railroad

will go from Halifax to Windsor and make them one town, easier to

send goods from one to tother, than from Governor Campbell's House
lo Admiral Cockburn's. A bridge makes a town, a river makes a

town, a canal makes a town, but a railroad is bridge, river, thorough-

fare, canal, all in one; what a wappin large place that would make,
wouldn't it? It would be the dandy, that's a fact. No, when you go

back, take a piece of chalk, and the first dark night, write on every

door in Halifax, in large letters

—

a railroad —&r\A if they don't know
the meanin of it, says you its a Yankee word; if you'll go to Sam
Slick, the Clockmaker (the chap that fixed a Yankee handle on to a

Halifax blade, and I made him a scrape of my leg, as much as to say

that's you), every man that buys a Clock shall hear all about a Rail-

road.

CHAPTER Win.

THK GRAHAMITE AMD THE IHISU IMLOI .

1 THINK, said 1, this is a happy country, Mr. Slick. The people
are fortunately all of one origin, there are no national jealousies to

tlivide, and no very violent politics to agitate them. They appear to

be cheerful and contented, and are a civil, good-natured, hospitable

race. Considering the unsettled state of almost every part of the

world, I think I would as soon cast my lot in Nova Scotia as in any
part [ know of.

Its a clever country, you may depend, said he, a very clever coun-
try : full of mineral wealth, aboundin in superior water privileges and
noble harbours, a large part of i! prim'c land, and it is in the v(ry
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heart of the fisheries. But the folks nut me in mind of a sect in our

country they call the Grnhamites—they eat no meat and no exciting

food, and drink nothin stronger than water. They call it Philosophy

(and that is such a pretty word it has made fools of more folks than

them afore now), but I call it tarnation nonsense. I once travelled all

through theStateofMdine with one of them are chaps. Pie was as thin

as a whippin post. His skin looked like a blown bladder arter some of

V:\c air had It-aked out, kinder wrinkled and rumpled like, and his eye

as dim as a lamp that's livin on a short allowance of ile. He put me in

mind of a pair of kitchen tongs, all legs, shaft, and head, and no belly,

a real gander gutted lookin critter, as holler as a bamboo walkin cane,

and twice as yaller. He actilly looked as if he had been picked olTa

rack at sea, and dragged through a gimlet hole. He was a lawyer.

Thinks I, the Lord a massy on your clients, you hungry, half-starved

lookin critter, you, you'll cat 'em up alive as sure as the Lord made
Moses. You arc just the chap to strain at a gnat and swallow a

camel, tank, shank, and flank, all at a gulp.

Well, when we came to an inn, and a beefsteak was sot afore us

for dinner, he'd say : Oh that is too good for me, it's too exciting ; all

fat meat is diseased meat—give me some bread and cheese. Well,

I'd say, I don't know what you call too good, but it tante good enough

for me, for I call it as tuf as laushong, and that will bear chawing

aM day. When I liquidate for my dinner, I like to get about the best

that's goin, and I an't a bit too well pleased if I don't. Exciting

indeed ! 1 thinks 1. Lord, I should like to see you excited, if it was

only for the fun of the thing. What a temptin lookin critter you'd

be among the galls, wouldn't you? Why, you look like a subject the

doctor boys had dropped on the road arter they had dug you up, and

had cut stick and run for it.

Well, when tea came, he said the same thing, it's too exciting, give

me some water, do; that's follorin the law of natur. Well, says I,

if that's the ca??, you ought to eat beef; why, says he, how do you

make out that are p''oposition? Why, says I, if drinking water, in-

stead of tea, is natur, so is eaten grass according to natur; now all

flesh is grass, we are told, so you had better eat that and call it ve-

getable : like a man I once seed, who fasted on fish on a Friday, and

when he had none, whipped a leg o' mutton in'o the oven, and took

it out fish ; says he its * changed plaice,' that's all, and 'plaice' ain't

a bad fish. The Catholics fast enough, gracious knows, but when

they fast on a great rousin big spb'ndid salmon at two dollars and

forty cents, a pound, and lots of old Madeira to make it float light

on the stomach; there's some sense in mortifying the appetite arter

that fashion, but plaguy litth; in your way. No, says I, friend, you

may talk about natur as you please, I've studied natur all my life,

and I vow if your natur could speak out, it would tell you, it don't
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over half like to be starved arter that plan. If you know'd as much

about the marks of the mouth as I do, you'd know that you have

carniverous as well as granivcrous teeth, and that natur meant by

that, you should eat most anything that are door-keeper, your nose,

would give a ticket to, to pass into your mouth. Father rode a rac3

at New-York course, when he was near hand to seventy, and that's

more nor you'll do, I guess, and he eats as hearty as a turkey cock,

and he never conGned himself to water neither, when he could get

anything convened him better. Says he, Sam, grandfather Slickused

to say there was an old proverb in Yorkshire, 'a full belly makes a

strong back.' and I guess if you try it, natur will tell you so too. If

over you go to Connecticut, jist call into father's and he'll give you

a real right down genuine New England breakfast, and if that don't

happify your heart, then my name's not Sam Slick. It will make

you feel about among the stifTest, I tell you. It will blow your jacket

out like a pig at sea. You'll have to shake a reef or two out of your

waistbans and make good stowage, I guess, to carry it all under

hatches. There's nothin likeagoodpastur to cover the ribs, and make
the hide shine, depend on't.

Now this Province is like that are Grahamito lawyer's beef, it's too

good for the folks that's in it; they either don't avail iti "alue or won't

use it, because work ant arter their ' law of natur.' As you say, lliey

are quiet enough (there's worse folks than the blue-noses, too, if you

come to that) , and so they had ought to be quiet, for they have nothin

to fighi, about. As for politics, they have nothin todesarve the name

;

but they talk enough about it, and a plaguy sight of nonsense they do

talk, too.

Now with us, the country is divided into two parties, of the mam-
mouth breed, the ins and the outs, the administration and the oppo-

sitio)/. But Where's the administration here? Where's the War
Oflice, the Foreign OlFicc, and the HomeOlTice? where's the Secre-

tary of tlie Navy ? where the State Bank? whore's the Ambassadors

and Diplomatists
(
them are the boys to wind olTa snarl of ravellins

as slick as if it were on a reel) and where's that Ship of Slate, fitted

up all the way from the forecastle clean up to the starn post, chuck

full of good snug berths, handsumly found and furnished, tier over

tier, one above another, as thick as it can hold? That's a helm worth

handlon, I tell you; I don't wonder that folks mutiny below, and

fight on the docks above for it— it makes a plaguy uproar the whol&

time, and keeps the passengers for everlastinly in a state of alarm for

fear they'd do mischif by bustin thebyler, a runniu aground, or gettiu

foul of some other craft.

This Province is better as it is, quiete • and happier far ; they have

berths enough and big enough, they should be careful not to increase

i'm ; and if they were to do it over agin, perhaps they'd be as well
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with fewer, Thoy have two parties here, the Tory parly ami the

Opposition party, and both on 'em run to extremes. Them radicals,

says one, are for levellin ail down to their own level, tho' not a peg

lower; that's their gage, jist down to their own notch and no further;

and they'd agitato the whole country to obtain that object, for if a

man can't grow to be as tall as his neighbour, if he cuts a few inches

off him why then they are both of one height. They are a most

dangerous, disaffected people—they areetarnally appealin to the worst

passions of the mob. Well, says t'other, them aristocrats, they'll

ruinate the country, they <;pend the whole revenu on themselves.

What with Bankers, Councillors, Judges, Bishops, and Public Offi-

cers, and a whole tribe of Lawyers as hungry as hawks, and jist

about as marciful, the country is devoured, as if there was a flock of

lucusts a feeding on it. There's nothin left for roads and bridges.

When a chap sets out to canvass, he's got to antagonise one side or

t'other. If he hangs on to the powers that be, then he's a Council-

man, he's for votin large salaries, for doin as the great people at

Halifax tell him. He is a fool. If he is on t'other side, a railin at

Banks, Judges, Lawyers, and such cattle, and baulin for what he

knows he can't get, then He is a rogue. So that, if you were to

listen to the weak and noisy critters on both sides, you'd believe the

House of Assembly was one-half rogues^ mid {other halffools. All

this aricjs from ignorance. If they knew more of each other, I
guess theyd lay aside one-half their fearsand all their abuse. The

upper class donU know one-half the virtue thafs in tlie middlin and

lo7ver classes •• and they don't know one-half the integrity and good

feelin that's in the others, and both arefooled andgulled by their own
noisy and designin champions. Take any two men that are by the

ears, they opinionate all they hear of each other, impute all sorts of

onworthy motives, and misconstrue every act ; let them see more

of each other, and they'll find out to their surprise, that they have

not only been looking thro' a magnifyin glass, thatwarn't very true,

but a coloured one also, that changed the complexion and distorted

the features, and each one will think t'other a very good kind of chap,

and like as not a plaguy pleasant one too.

If I was axed which side was farthest from the mark in this Pro-

vince, I vow I should be puzzled to say. As I don't belong to the

country, and don't care s snap of my finger for either of 'em, I sup-

pose I can judge better than any man in it, but I snore I don't think

there's much difference. The popular side (I wont say patriotic,

for we find in our steam-boats a man who has a plaguy sight of pro-

perty in his portmanter is quite as anxious for its safety as him that's

only one pair of yarn stockings and a clean shirt, is for hisn) the

popular side are not so well informed as tother, and they have tho

misforlin of havin their passions addressed more than their reason,
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Ihorofore they are often out of the way, or rallicr led out of il, and

j)ut astray by bad guides ; well, tothor side have the prejudices of

birth and education to dim their vision, and are al.Tmed to under-

take a thing, from the dread of ambush or open foes, that their guides

are eternally descrying in the mist

—

iaidlx'sidc, j)(»rv)' Jias a naleraJ

tendency to rarpulencji. As for them guides, I'd make short work of

'em if it was me.

In the last war with Britain, the Constitution frigate was close in

once on the shores of Ireland, a lookin arfer some marchant ships,

and she took on board a pilot; well, he was a deep, sly, twistical

lookin chap, as you eon amost ever seed. He had a sort of dark down
look about him. and a learout of the corner of one eye, like a horse

that's goin to kick. The captain guessed he read in his face 'well,

now, if I was to run this here Yankee right slap on a rock and bilge

lier, the King would make a man of me for ever.' So, says he to the

first leftenant, reeve a rope thro' that are block at the tip eend of the

fore yard, and clap a runnin nuse in it. The Leftenant did it as quick

as wink, and came back, and says he, I guess 't's done. Now, says

the Captain, look here, pilot, here's a rope you han't seed yet, I'll jist

explain the use of it to you in case you want the loan of it. If this

here frigate, manned with our free and enlightened citizens, gets

aground, I'll give you a ride on the slack of that are rope, right up to

that yard by the neck, by Gum. Well, it rub'd all the w ritin out of

his face, as quick as spittcn on a slate takes a siun out, you may de-

pend. Now, they should rig up a crane over the street door of the

State House at Halifax, and when any of the pilots at either eend of

the buildin, run 'em on the breakers on purpose, string 'em up like an

onsafe dog. A sign of that are kind, with * a house of public enter-

tainment,' painted under it, would do the business in less than no

time. If it wouldn't keep the hawkes out of the i)oullry yard, it's a

pity—it would scare them out of a year's growth, that's a fact—if

they used it once, I guess they wouldn't have occasion for it agin iti

a hurry— it would be like the Aloe tree, and that bears fruit only once

in a hundred years.

If Aou want to know- hovi^ to act any time, squire, never go lo

books, leave them to galls and school boys ; but go right oiTanu cy-

pher it out of natur, that's a sure guide, it will never deceive you,

you may depend. For instance, irhafu that to mr, is a phrase so

common that it shows it's a nateral one, when peojile have no |)arti-

cular interest in a thing. Well, when a feller gets so warm on either

side as never to use that phrase at all, watch him, that's all! keep

your eye on him, or he'll walk right into you afore you know where
you be. If a man runs to me and says, ' your fence is down,' thank

you, says I, that's kind—if he comes agin and says, 'I guess some
stray cattle have broke into your short sarce garden,' I (hank him

5
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ap:in ; snys I, come now, this is neighborly; but when lio keeps etar-

nally telliii mu this thing of one sarvnnt, and thai thing of another

sarvant, hints tiiat my friends an't true, tliat my neighbours are

inclintHl to (.ike advant-ige of nie, and that suspicious folks are seen

about my place, 1 say to myself, what onairth makes this critter take

such a wonderful interest in my allairs? I dont like to hear such

tales—he's arter somethin as sure as the world, if he warnt he'd

s>d.y,* vhat's that to me. I never believe niucl what I heard said

by a mu,\'s r/ofmf friend, or violo'f '•ncit/i,, I want to hear what a

disinterested man has to say

—

now^ J.' ^tcrcsted man, I i>ayif

the members of the House ofAssem-'j, imtcrd of raishi up c/'iosts

and h.nh(fohl'in% to fr'n/hten folks with, und to t'/i > • what swnrdnnen

tliey he acuttbi and thrustm atphantoms that only exist in tlicii own
brains, woidd turn to heart and hand, and develope the resources of
thisfine eountry , facilitate the means of transport—promote its in-

ternal improvement, and encourage its forcifjn trade, tlieij would

make it the richest andgreatest, as it now is one of the happiest sec-

tions of all America—I hope I may he skinned if they wouldn^t—
they would, I swan.

CHAPTER XIX.

Mi

THE CLOCKMAKER QllLTS A BLLE-NOSE.

The descendants of Eve have profited little by her example. The
curiosity of the fair sex is still insatiable, and, as it is often ill-direct-

ed, it frequently terminates in error. In the country this feminine

propensity is troublesome to a traveller, and he who would avoid

importunities, would do well to announce at once, on his arrival at a

Cumberland Inn, his name and his business, the place of his abode,

and the length of his visit.

Our beautiful hostess, Mrs. Pugwash, as she took her seat at the

breakfast table this morning, exhibited the example that suggested

these reflections. She was struck with horror at our conversation,

the latter part only of which she heard, and of course misapplied and

misuiulcrstood.

She was run down by the President, said I, and has been laid up

lor some time. Gulard's peo]ilc have stripped her, in consequence

of her making water so last. Slrijjped whom? said Jlrs. Pugwash,

as she suddenly dropped the tea-pot from her hand; stripped whom,

—lor heaven's sake (ell me who it is? The Lady Ogle, said I. Lady

Ogle, siiid she, how horrid I Two of her ribs were so broken as to

require to be replaced with new ones. Two new ribs, said she, well, I

I
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poor critter, how

she must have suffered. On examining her below the waist they

found—Examining her still lower, said she (all the pride of her sex

revolting at the idea of such an indecent exhibition), you don't pretend

to say they stripped her below the waist; what did the Admiral say?

Did he stand by and see her handled in that way? The Admiral,

madam, said I, did not trouble his head about it. They found her

extremely unsound there ,and much worm eaten. Worm eaten, she

rcntir.uCu, how awful 1 it must have been them nasty jiggers that got

in there; they tell me they are dreadful thick in the West Indies; Joe

Crow had them in his feet, and lost two of his toes. Worm eaten,

dear, dear 1 ! but still that aint so bad as having them great he fellows

strip one. I promise you if them Gulardshad undertaken to strip me,

I'd taught them different guess manners; I'd died first before I'd sub-

mitted to it. I alway heerd tell the English quality ladies were awful

bold, but I never heerd the like o' tliat.

What on airth are you drivfn at? said Mr. Slick. I never seed

you so much out in your latitude afore, marm, I vow. We were

talking of repair! n a vessel, not strippin a woman : what under the

sun could have put that are crotchet into your head ? She looked mor-

tified and humbled at the result of her own absurd curiosity, and soon

quitted the room. I thought I should have snorted right out two or

three times, said the Clockmaker; I had to pucker up my mouth like

the upper eend of a silk puss, to keep from yawhawin in her face, to

hear the critter let her clapper run that fashion. She is not the first

hand that has caught a lobster, by puttin in her oar afore her turn,

I guess. She'll mind her stops next hitch, I reckon. This was our

last breakfast at Amherst.

An early frost that smote the potatoe fields, and changed the beau-

tiful green colour of the Indian corn into shades of light yellow, and

dark brown, reminded me of the presence of autumn—of the season

of short days and bad roads, I determined to proceed at once loParrs-

boro, and thence by the Windsor and Kentville rout to Annapolis,

Yarmouth, and Shelburne, and to return, by the shore road, through

Liverpool and Lunenburg to Halifax. I therefore took leave (though

not without much reluctance) of the Clockmaker, whose intention

had been to go to Fort Lawrence. Well, said he, I vow I am sorry

to part company along with you; a considerable long journey like

ourn, is like sitting up late with the galls, a ijody knows its getting

on pretty well towards mornin, and yet feels loth to go to bed, for its

just the time folks grow sociable.

I got a scheme in my head, said he, that I think will answer both

on us ; I got debts due to me in-all them are places for Clocks sold

by the concarn, now suppose you leave your horse on these marshes

this fall, he'll get as fat as a Cool, he won't be able to see out of his
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cycsiti a month, and I'll put ' Old ('Itrif (I rail liim (Hay arh'r oiirsc

nator, who is a prime hitol sfiidjinlo a Yankee wafrgon 1 have here,

and drive yoii all round fhe coast.

'I'liis was too ^ood an oiler to he declined. A run at firass lor my
horse, an easy and romlorlahle wapgon, and a guides s(t original and

amusing as Mr. Slick, were either of them enough to induce my ac-

(|uiescence.

As soon as we had taken our seals in the waggon, he ol)served,

We shall progress real handsum now; that ar(^ horse goes etarnal

fast, ho near ahout set my axle on lin^ twice. He's a spanker you

may depend. 1 had him when ho was a two year old, all legs and

(ail. like a devil's darnin needle, and had him hroko on purpose hy

lather's old nigger, .laniinry Snow. He knows Knglish real well, and

can do near altoutany thing hut speak it. He helped me once to ginn

a Mue-nose a proper handsum quiltin. He uuist have stood a jioor

chance indeed, said I, a horse kicking, and a man striking him at

Ihcisame linie. Oh 1 not arter that pattern all, said he; Lord, if Old

(]lay had kicked him; he'd a smashed him like that are saucer you

hroke at Pugnuse's inn, into ten hundred thousand million Hinders.

Oh! no, if 1 didn't lix his flint for him in fair jday, it's a i)ity. I'll

tell you how it was. 1 was up to Truro, at Ezra Whitter's Inn.

There was an arhitration there alween Deacon Text and Deacon Failh-

ful. Well, there was a nation sight (if folks there, for they said it was

a biter bit, and they came to witness I lie sporl, and to see which critter

would get the ear mark.

Well, I'd been doin a little business there among the folks, and

had jist sot olffor the river, mounted on Old Clay, arter takin a glass

(d Ezra's most particular handsiun Jamaiky, and wastrottin ofTprelty

slick, when who shoidd I run agin but Tim Bradley. He is a dread-

ful hugly, cross-grained critter, as you een amosl ever seed, when he

is about half-shaved. Well, i stopped short, anti says I, Mr. Bra-

dley, 1 hope you beant hurt; I'm i)roper sorry I run agin you, you

can't feel uglier than I do about it, I do assure you. He called mc a

Yankee pedlar, a cheatin vagabond, a wooden nutmeg, and throw a

good deal of assorted hardware of that kind at me ; and the crowd of

folks cried out, Down with the Yankee, let him have it, Tim, teach

iiim better manners; and they carried on pretty high, I tell you.

Well, I got my dander u|) too, I foil all upon cend like; and, thinks

I to myself, my lad, if I get a clever chance, I'll give you such a

<|uiltin as you never had since you were raised from a scedlin, I vow.

So, says I, Mr. Bradley, I gu(>ss you had better let me be; you know
1 can't light no morethnn a cow—I never was brought'upto wranglin,

and I don't like it. Haul oil the cowardly "rascal, they all bawled out,

haul him oil', aiul hiy it into him. So he lays right hold of mc by the

coll.ir, and gives me a pull, and I lels en as if I'd lost my balance, and
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j.ills right down. Then 1 jumps upon ootid, and says, 1 ' go ahead,

Clay,' and the old orse he sets oil ahead, so I know I had him when

I wanted him. Then, says [, I linpo you are sati>lieil now, Mr.

Ilriiilloy, Willi that are ungentoel fall you ginn mo. Well, ho makes

a blow at mo, and I dodged it; now, says [, you'll be sorry lor this,

1 tell you; I won't bo treated this way lor nothin ; I'll go right oil"

and swear my life again you, I'm most afeord you'll murder mo.

Well, ho strikes at me again (thinking ho had a genuine soft horn

lo deal with), and hits me in the shoulder. Now, says I, I won't

stand here to bo lathered like a dog all day long this fashion, it fante

pretty at all, I guess I'll give you a chase for it. OlV I sots artor my
horse like mad, and he artor me (I did that to get clear of the crowd,

so that I might have fair play at him). Well. I soon found I had

the heels of him, and could play him as I liked. Then I slackened

up a little, and when ho came close up to me, so as nearly to lay hi.s

hand upon mo, I siiiiattod right w hap down, ail short, and ho jjitched

over me near about a rod or so, I guess, on his head, and plowed up

the ground with his nose, the matter of a foot or two. If ho didn't

polish up tho coulter, and both mould boards of his face, it's a pity.

Now, says I, you had bettor lay whore you be and let mo go, for I

am proper tired; 1 blow like a horse that's got the heaves; and bo-

yidos, says I, I guess you had better wash your face, for I am most a

foard you hurt yourself. That ryled him properly; I meant that it

should; so ho ups and at me awful spiteful, like a bull; then I lots

him have it, right, loft, right, jist three corkers, beginning with the

right hand, shifting to the left, and then with the right hand agin.

This way I did it, said tho Clockmaker (and he showed mo tho

manner in which it was done), it's a beautiful way of hitting, and

always does the business—a blow for each eye, and on(!fortho mouth.

It souiuls like ten ])ounds ten on a blacksmith's anvil; I bimgod up

both eyes for him, and put in the dead lights in two tu's and drew

three of his teeth, ijuickor a plaguy sight than the Triu'o doctor could,

to save his soul alive. Now, says I, my friend, when you recover

your eye-sight, I guess you'll see your mistake— I warn't born in the

woods to bo scared by an owl. Tho next time you fool in a most

particular elegant good humour, come to mo, and I'll i>lay you tho

secoml part of that idoiitical same time, that's a fact.

With that, I whistled lor Old Clay, and back ho comes, and I

mounted and oil", jist as the crowd came up. The folks looked stag-

gored, and wondorod a little grain, how it was done so cleverly in

short metro. If I didn't quilt him in no time you may depend; I

wont right slap into him, likf a Hash of lightning into a gooseberry

bush. He found his suit ready made and littod afore he thought ho

was half measured. Thinks I, friend Dradlcy, i hope you know
yourself now, for I \uw no livin soul would; you've swallowed vour

i
I
"1

!
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soup without sjngin out .scaldins, and you'ro near about a pint and a

half nearer cryin tlian larfin.

Yes, as I was sayin, this 'Old Clay' is a real knowin one, he's as

spry as a colt yet, clear grit, ginger to the hack hone; I can't help a

thinkin sometimes the breed must have come from old Kentuck, half

horse, half alligator, with a cross of the airthquake.

I hope I may be tee-totally ruinated, if I'd take eight hundred

dollars for him. Go ahead, you old clinker built villain, said he, and

show the gentleman how wonderful handsum you can travel. Give

him the real Connecticut quick step. That's it—that's the way to

carry the President's message to Congress, from Washington to New
York, in no time—that's the go to carry a gall from Coston to Rhode
Island, and trice her up to a Justice to be married, afore her father's

out of bed of a summer's mornin. Aint ho a beauty? a real doll?

none of your Cumberland critters, that the more you quilt them, the

more they won't go; but 'a proper one, that will go free gratis for

nothin, all out of his own head yolunierrif?/. Yes, a horse like * Old

Clay,' is worth the whole seed, breed and generation, of them Am-
herst beasts put together. He's a horse, every inch of him, stock,

lock, and barrel, is old Clay.

CHAPTER XX.

SISTER SALIS COIRTSIIIP.

There goes one of them are everlastin rottin poles in that bridge j

they are no better than a trap for a critter's leg, said the Clockmaker,

They remind me of a trap Jim Munroe put his foot in one night,

that near about made one leg half a yard longer than tother. I believe

1 told you of him, what a desperate idle feller he was— he came from

Onion County in Connecticut. Well, he was courtin Sister Sail

—

she was a real handsum looking gall
;
you scarce ever seed a more

out and out complete critter than she was—a fine figur head, and a

beautiful model of a craft as any in the state ; a real clipper, and as

ful of fun and frolic as a kitten. Well, he fairly turned Sail's head

;

the more we wanted her to give him up, the more she would'nt,

aad we got plaguy oneasy about it, for his character was none of the

best. He was a univarsal favourite with the galls, and tho' he didn't

behave very pretty neither, forgetting to marry where he promised,

and where he hadn't ought to have forgot, too
;
yet so it was, he

had such an uncommon winnin way with him, he could talk them

over in no time—Sail was fairly bewitched.
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At last, father said to him one evening when Iv. came a courtin,

Jim, says ho, you'll never come to no good, if you act like old Scratch

as you do; you aint lit to come into no decent man's hous(?, at nil,

and your absence would be ten times numi agreeable: than your com-

pany, I tell you. I won't consent lo Sail's goin to tliem are buskin

parties and (;ijilHn frolics along with you no more, on no accouni,

for you know how Polly Urown and Nancy While . Now don't,

says he, now don't, Uncle Sam; say no moni about that; if you

know'd all you wouldn't say it was my lauU; andbesides, I have turned

right about, I am on totber tack now, and the long leg, loo;, I am as

steady as a pump bolt, now. I intend to settle myself and lake a farm.

Yes, yes, and you could stock it, too, by all accounts, pretty well,iui-

less you are much misreported, says father, but it won't do. I knew

your father, he was our sargcant, a proper clever and bra>o man ho

was, too; bo was one of the heroes of our glorious rev<dution. I

had a great respect for him, and I am sorry, for his sake, you will

act as you do; but I tell you once for all, you must give up all

thoughts of Sail, now and for cverlastin. When Sail hecrd this,

she began to nit away like mad in a desperate luury—she looked

foolish enough, that's a fact. First she tried to bite in her breath,

and look as if there was nothin particular in the wind, then she

blushed all over like scarlet fever, but she recovered that pretty-

soon, and then her colour went and came, and came and went, till

at last she grew as white as chalk, and dow n she fell slap odher scat

on tho floor, in a faintin fit. I see, says father, I sec it now, you

etarnal villain, and be made a pull at the old fashioned sword, that

always hung over the fire place (we used to call it old Bunker, for bis

stories always begun, 'when I was at Bunker's bill'), and drawing

it out ho made a clip at him as wicked as if bo was stabbing a rat

with a hay-fork ; but Jim, he outs of the door like a shot, and draws

it to arter him, and father sends old Bunker right through the panel.

I'll chop you up as fine as mince meat, you villain, said ho, if ever

I catch you inside ray door again ; mind what I lell yoif, ' Yon II mrh///

for H yet.' Well, he maile himself ci >siderable scarce arter that,

he never sot foot inside the door again, uiid 1 thought ho had ginn

up all hopes of Sail, and she of him; when one night, a most i)nr-

ticular uncommon dark night, as I was a cumin home from neigh-

bour Dearborne's, I hecrd some one a talkin under Sail's window.
Well, I stops and listens, and who should be near the ash saplin, but

Jim Munroe, a tryin to persuade Sail (o run oil' with him to Rhode
Island to be married. It was all settled, ho should come with a horse

and sliay to the gale, and then help her out of the window, jist at

nine o'clock, about the time she commonly went to bed. Then he
axes her to reach d(5wn her hand for him to kiss^ (lor be was proper

clever at soft sawder) and she strclches it down and ho kisses it ; and,-
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says he, I Lelievo I must !iave the whole of you out artcr all, and

gives her a jirk that kinder startled her: it came so sudden like, it

made her scream; so oil" he sot hot foot, and over the gate in no

time.

Well, I cyphered over this all niglit, a calculating how I should

reciprocate tliat trick with him, and at last I hit on a scheme. I recol-

lected father's words at partin ' mind what I tell you, yoiill su'in//

for it yet;' and thinks I, friend Jim, I'll make that prophecy come

true, yet, I guess. So the next night, jist at dark, I gives Jaiuiary

Snow, the old nigger, a nidge with my elbow, and as soon as he looks

lip, I winks and wal'iSOutand hearterme—says I, January, can you

keep your tongue wil'iin your teeth, you old nigger you? Why massa,

why you ax that are (juestion ? my Gor Ormity, you tink old Snow he

dont know that arc yet; my tongue lie got plenty room now, dobil a

tooth left, he can stretch out ever so far ; like a little leg in a liig hod, he

lay quiet enough, massa, neber f<^ar. Well, then,says"I, bend down
that are ash saplin softly, you old Snowball, and make no noise.

The saplin was no sooner bent than secured to the ground by a

notched peg and a noose, and a slip knot was suspended from the tree,

jist over the track that led from the pathway to the house. Why, my
(lOr, massa that's a— . Hold yo'jr mug, you old nigger, says I, or

''II send your tongue a sarchin arter your teeth ; keep quiet, and

follow me ifi i)resenlly.

Well, jist as it struck nine? o'clock, says I, Sally, hold this hero

hank of twine for a minute, till I wind a trifle on it oil"; that's a dear

critter. She sot down her candle, and 1 put the twine on her hands,

and (hen I begins to wind and wind away ever so slow, and drops the

ball every now and then, so as to keep her dowt; stairs. Sam, says

she, I do believe you won't wind that are twine oil' all night , do give

it to January, I won't stay no longer, I'm een amostdcad asleep. The

old feller's arm is so plaguy onsteady, says I, it won't do; but hark,

what's that, I'm sure I heerd sonicihing in the ash saplin, didn't you,

Sail? \ he(Td the geese there, that's all, says she; they always come

under tiie windows at night; but she looked scared enough, and says

she, I wow I'm tired a holdin oat of arms this way, and I w'on't do

it no longer; and down shelhrow'd the hank on the iloor. Well, says

I, stop one minute, dear, till I send old January out to see if anybody

is there; perhaps some o' neighbour Dearborne's cattle have broke

into the sarce garden. January went out, tho' Sail say'd it was no

use, for she knew the noise of the geese, they always kept close to

the house at ni':ht, for fear of the varmin. Presently in runs old

J'iiow, Willi his hair standin up an eeiid, and the whites of his eye:.

l)oki!i as hi:; as the rims of a s tup plate; Oh ! tlor Onuify, sa-d he,

oh massa, o!i Miss Sally, o!i!! What on airtli is ll:e matter with

)ou, said Sally, Imw you do frighten uie, I vov, I believe you're uta'.'!

1
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—oh my tior, said he, oh! massa Jim Munroo he hang himsell, on

the ash saplin under Miss Sally's window—oh my Gor 1
!

' That shot

was a setMer, it stuck poor Sail right atwixt Avind and water; she

gave a lurch ahead, then healed over and sunkrightdown in another

laintin lit; and Juno, old Snow's wife, carried her off and laid her

down on the bed—poor thing, she felt ugiy enough, 1 do suppose.

Well, lather, I thought he'd a fainted too, ho was so struck up all

of a heap, lie was completely bung fungered; dear, dear, said he, !

didn't think it would come to pass so soon, but I knew it would come
;

1 foretold it; says I, the last time I seed him, Jim, says I, mind what

I say, you II swbu/for it yet. Give me the sword I wore w hen I was

at Bunker's hill, may be there is life yet, I'll cut him down. The
laiitiiern was soon made ready, and out we went to the ash saplin.

Cut me down, Sam, that's a good fellow, said Jim, a'' the blood in

my body has swasl\ed into my head, and's q runnin out o' my nose,

I'm een a most smothered—be quick, for b ,
• .en's sake. The Lord

be praised, said father , the poor sinner is not quite dead yet. Why,
as I'm alive—well if that don't beat all nafur, why he has hanged

himself by one leg, and's a swinginlikea rabbit upside down, that's a

fact. Why, if heaint snared, Sam ; he is i)roi)erlY wired, I declare

—

I vow this is some o' your doins, Sam—well it was a clever scheme

too, but a little grain too dangerous, I guess. Don't stand starin an;l

jawin there all night, said Jim, cut me down, I tell you—or cut my
throat and be damned to you, for I am choakin with blood, lloll

over that are hogshead, old Snow, said I, till I get a top on it and

cut him down; so I soor, released him, but he couldn't walk a bit.

His ancle was swelled and sprained like vengeance, aed he swore one

leg was near about six indies longer than tother. Jim Munroe, says

father, little did I think I should ever see you inside my door agin,

but I bid you enter now, we owe you that kindness, any how.

Well, to make a long story short, Jim was so chap fallen, and so

down ill the mouth, he begged for heavt>n's sake il might be kept a

secn^t; he said he would niii. the state, if ever it got wind, he was

sure he couldn't stand it. It will be one while, I guess, said lather,

afore you are able to run or stand either; but if you will give me
your hand, Jiui, and promise to give over your evil ways, 1 will not

only keep it secret, but you shall be a welcome guest at old Sam
Slick's a once more, for the sake of your father—he was a brave

man, one of the heroes of Hunker's hill, he was oursergeant and .

lie promises, says I, fatl'.er (for Ihe old man had stuck his right

foot out, the way he always stood when he told about the old war;
and as Jim couldn't stir a peg, il was a grand chance, and he was
agoin to give him the whole revolution from General Gage up to In-

de;,eiii!eiio<'^—he pronuscs, say.^ I, father. Well, it was all sellled.

and things soon grew as cahu as a [(an of milk two days old; and
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afore "a year was over, Jim was as steady agoin man as Minister

Joshua Hopewell, and was married to our Sail. Nothin was ever

said about the snare till arter the weddin. When the ninister had
finished axin a blessin, father goes up to Jim, and says he, Jim Mun-
roe, my boy, givin him a rousin slap on the shoulder that sot him a

coughin for the matter of five minutes (for he was a mortal powerful

man, was father) Jim Manroe, my boy, says he, you've got the

snare round your nock, I guess now, instead of your leg ; the Saplin

has been a father to you, may you be the father of many Saplins.

We had a most special time of it, you may depend, all except the

minister; father got him into a corner, and gave him chapter and

verse of the whole war. Every now and then as I come near them,

I heard Bunker's Hill, Brandywine, Clinton, Gates, and so on. It

was broad day when we parted, and the last that went was poor

minister. Father followed him clean down to the gate, and says

lie, Minister, wo hadn't time this hitch, or I'd a told you all about

the Ecahjation of New York, but I'll tell you that the next time wa
meet.

CHAPTER XXI.

SETTIRG IP FOR GOVERNOR.

I NEVER see one of them queer httle old-fashioned teapots, like that

are in the cupboard of Marm Pugwash, said the Clock-maker, that I

don't think of Lawyer Crowning-shield and his wife. WJien \ was

down to Rhode Island last, I spent an evening with them. After I

had been there a while, the black house-help brought in a little home-

made dipt candle, stuck in a turnip sliced in two, to make it stand

straight, and sot it down on the table. Why, says the Lawyer to his

wife, Increase, my dear, what on earth is the meaning o' that?

What does lillle Vinoy mean by bringin in such a light as this, that

aint (it for even a log hut of one of our free and enlightened citizens

away downcast; wherc's the lamp? My dear, says she, I ordered

it—you know they are a goin to set you up for Governor next year,

and I allot we must economise or we will be ruined—the salary is

only four hundred dollars a year, you know, and you'll have to

give up your practice—we can't alTord nothin now.

Well, when tea was brought in, there was a lillle wee china

teapot, that held about the matter of half a pint or so, and cups and

sarcers about the bigness of children's toys. When he seed that,

he grew most peskily ryled, his under lip curled down like a peach

leaf that's got a worm in it, and he stripped his teeth and showed his

1: 1
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grinders, like a bull dog. What foolery is thi ?, said he ? My dear,

said she, it's the foolery of being Governor; if you choose to sacrifice

all your comfort to being the first rung in the ladder, don't blame

me for it. I didn't nominate you. I had not art nor part in it. It was

cooked up at that are Convention, at Town Hall. Well, he sot for

some time without sayin a word, lookin as black as a thunder cloud,

just ready to make all natur crack agin. At last he gets up, and

walks round behind his wife's chair, and taking her face between

his two hands, he turns it up, and gives her a buss that went off like

a pistol—it fairly made my mouth water to see him; thinks I, them

lips aint a bad bank to deposit one's spare kisses in, neither. In-

crease, my dear, said he, I believe you are half right, I'll decline

to-morrow, I'll have nothin to do with it

—

I wo?it he a Governor,

on no accotcnt.

Well, she had to haw and gee like, both a little, afore she could

get her head out of his hands; and then she said, Zachariah, says

she, how you do act, aint you ashamed? Do for gracious sake

behave yourself; and she coloured up all over like a crimson piany

;

if you hav'n't foozled all my hair too, that's a fact, says she; and

she put her curls to rights, and looked as pleased as fun, though

poutin all the time, and walked right out of the room. Presently in

come two well-r'ressed house-helps, one with a splendid gilt lamp,

a real London touch, and another with a tea tray, with a large solid

silver coifee-pot^ and tea-pot, and a cream jug and sugar bowl of

the same genuine metal, and a most elegant set of real gilt china.

Then came in Marm Crowningshield herself, lookin as proud as if she

would not call the President her cousin : ind she gave the Lawyer a

look, as much as to say, I guess when Mr. Slick is gone, I'iljpay you

oil' that are kiss with interest, you dear y j—I'll answer a bill at

sight for it, I will, you may depend.

I believe, said he agin, you are right, Increase, my dear; its an

expensive kind of honour that bein Governor, and no great thanks

neither; great cry and little wool, all talk and no cider—its enough

I guess for a man to govern his own family, aint it, dear? Sartin,

my love, said she, sartin, a man is never so much in his own
proper sphere as there; and beside, said she, his will is supreme to

home, there is no danger of any one non-concurring him there,

and she gave me a sly look, as much as to say, I let him think

he is master in his own house, /r;/* when ladies vear the breeches,

their peU'icnats ou(iht to be lonfi en<»i(/h to hide then/ ; but I allot, Mr.
Slick, you can see with half an eye that V\q ' grey mare is the bet-

tor horse here.'

What a pity it is, continued the Clockiuakcr, that the blue-noses

would not lake a leaf out of Marm Crowningshield's book—talk

more of thoir own affairs, und less of politics. I'm sick of the

(i
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t'vorlastiit ;tiiad of ' House ol' Assembly,' and ' (lounoil,' and ' jircic

folks.' Tlioy never alleviate talking about Ihcm from July to etar-

nity.

I had a curious conversation about politics once, away up to the

right hero. Do you see that arc house, said he, in the (ield, thal's

got a lurch to leeward,, like a north river sloop, struck with a

squall, oil' West Point, lo|»sided likes? It looks like Scth Pine, a

tail( r down to Hartford, that had one leg shorter than totlier, when
he stood at case at militia trainin, a restin on the littlest one. Well,

I had a special frolic there the last time I passed this way. 1 lost

the linch pin out of my forred axle, and I turned up there to gel

it sot to rights. Just as I drove through the gate, 1 saw the eldest

gall a makiii for the house for dear life—she had a short petticoat

on that looked like a kilt, and her bare legs put me in mind of the

long shanks of a bitleni down in a rush swamp, a drivin away like;

mad full chizel arter a frog. I could not think what on airlh was

the matter. Thinks I, she wants to make herself look decent like

.•ifore I get in, she don't like to |;ull her stockings on afore me; so

I pulls up the old horse, and let her have a fair start. Well, when
I came to the door, 1 heerd a proper scuddin ; there was a regular

tlight into Egyi)t, jist such a noise as little children make when the

mistress comes suddenly into school, all a huddliu and scroudgin into

their seats, as rpiick as wink. Dear me, says the old woman, as she

put her head out of a broken window to avail who it was, is it U)u,

Mr. Slick "? I fiiggers, if you did not frighten us properly, we actilly

tliought it was the Sherill'; do come in.

Poor thing, she lo »ked half starved and half savage, hu!;!.'-, i' and

temper had made iiroper strong lines in hor face, like water uirrows

in a [)loughed (ield; slie looked bony and thin, like a horse that has

had more work than oats, and had a wicked expression, as though

it warnt over safe to come too near her heels—an evcrlastin kicker.

Voii may come out, John, said she to her husband, its only Mr. Slick
;

and out came John from under the bed 1,'ackv.ards, on all fours, like

an ox out of the shocin frame, or a lobster skullin wrong eend fore-

most—ho looked as wild as a hawk. Well, I swan I thought 1 should

have s[)lit, 1 could hardly keep from bursting right out with larfter

—

lu; was all com red with feathers, lint, and dust, the savins of all the

sweepins sii.cc 'i;', hous<! vas built, shoved under there tor tidiness.

lie actilly sneezed for the i.; .tter of ten minutes—he seemed half

choked with tlir ilalfand stulV that came out with him like a cloud.

J.urd, he looked iike a goose half|)i(ked, as if .ill the (pulls were gone,

hut the pen feathert .>nl down were left, jist ready for singin and

slullin. He put me v,\ uiind of a sick Atijulanl, a great tall luilkin

i)ird, tiial comes Froii! the 'ilast rndgies, amost as high as a man,

and most Ui' kno\>in a^ a Muc-nnse. I'd a ginn a hundred dollars It-
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have had that chap as a show at a fair—tar and feathers warn't half

as natcral. You've seen a gall hotli larf and cry at the same lime,

lianto you ? well I hope I may he shot if I couldn't have done the

same. To ico that critter come liiiC a turkey out of a hag at Christmas,

lo he fired at for ten cents a shot, was as good as a play ; hut fo look

round a. id see the poverty—the half naked children—the old |)ine

stumps ior chairs—a small hin of poor watery yaller potatoes in the

corner—daylight through the sides and roof ofthe house, looki.n like

the tarred seams of a ship, all Mack where the smoke got out—no

utensils for cookin or eatin—and starvation wrote ts plain as a hand-

hill on their holler cheeks, skinnoy fingers, and sunk eyes, went right

straight to the heart. 1 do declare 1 helicve I should have cried, only

they didn't seem to rr'.nd it themselves. They had heen used to it,

like a man that's married to athunderin ugly wile, he gets so accus-

tomed lo the look of her everlastin dismal mug, that he don't think

her ugly at all.

Well, there was another chap a settin hy the fire, and he frul look

as il he saw it and felt it too, he didn't seem over half pleased, you

may dejiend. lie was the District Schoolmaster, and he toi(i me ho

was takin a spell at hoardin there, for it was their turn fo ko > him.

Thinks I to myself, poor devil, you've brought your pigs to a pretty

market, that's a fact. I see how it is, the blue-noses can't ' cypher.'

The cat's out of the hag now— it's no wonder they don't go ahead,

ior Uicy do. 't know nothin

—

IIk; ' Schoolmaster is ^/^^ro</^^,' with the

devil to it, lor he has no honw at all. Why, Squire, you might jist

as well expect a horse to go right olTin gear, before he is halter broke,

as a blue-nose to get on in the world, when he has got no schoolin.

Hut to get hack to my story. Well, says I, how's tiraes with you,

Mrs, Spry? Dull, says she, very dull, there's no iiuirkefs now, things

don't fetch nofhin. Thinks I, some folks hadn't ought to complain

of markets, for they don't raise nothin to sell, hut I didn't sr,y so;

forpovcrtji /s kirn enoutjh^ wilhout sharpeniuff its cih/c hn pok'mtf

fnv at il. Potatoes, says T, will fetch a good price this fall, lor it's

a short crop in a general way; how's your'n? Grand, says she, as

complete as ever you seed ; our tops were small and didn't look well

;

but we have the handsomest bottoms, its generally allowed, in nil

our place; you never seed the beat of them, tiiey are actilly worth

lookin at. I vow I had to take a chaw o! fobacky to keep from

snorting right out, it sounded so queer like. Thinks [ fo myself, old

lady, it's a pity you couldn't bo cho-ngcd ecnd lor eend then, as some
folks do their slockings; itwoul-l ir.jprove the look of yourdial-plato

ama/.inyly then, that's a faci

Now there was human n&i.ir, sqiiff >, said the Clockmaker, lliere

was pride oncii ii, thil hovel. L is found in rng-^ as well as king's
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robes, where butter is spread with the thumb as well as the silver

knife, natur is natur wherener youfind it.

.list then, in came one or two neighbours to sec the sport, for they

took me for a sheriff or constable, or something of that breed, and

when they saw it was me they sot down to hear the news ; they fell

right too at politics as keen as anything, as if it had been a dish of

real Connecticut Slaps Jacks, or Jlominy ; or what is better still, a

glass of real genuine splendid mint julep, tohc-evrup, it fairly makes
my mouth water to think of it. I wonder, says one, what they will

do for us this winter in the House of Assembly? Nothin, says the

other, they never do nothin but what the great people at Halifax tell

'cm. Squire Yeoman is the man, he'll pay up the great folks this

hitch, he'll let 'em have their own, he's jist the boy that can do it.

Says I, I wish I could say all men were as honest then, for I am
afear'd there are a great many won t pay me up this winter; I should

like to trade with your friend, who is he? Why, says he, he is the

member for Isle Sable County, and if ho do n't let the great folks have

it, it's a pity, Who do you call great folks, for, said I, I vow I

havn't see'd one since \ cam*? hciO. The only one that I know
that comes near hand to one is Nicholas Overknocker, that lives

all along shore, about Mav^aret's Bay, and he is a gre? S man,

it takes a yoke of oxen to drag Mm. When I first see'd him, says

!, what on airth is the matter o' that man, has he the dropsy, for

he .» actilly the greatest man I over see'd; he must weigh the

matter of five hundred weight ; he'd cut thror inches on the rib, he

must have a proper sight of lard, that chap? No, says I, don't call

*em great men, for there ain't a grc.it man in the country, that's a

fact; there ain't one that desarves the name ; folks will only larf at

you if you talk that way. Tiiere may be some rich men, and I be-

lieve there bo, and it's a pity there warn't more on 'em, and a still

greater pity they have so little spirit or enterprise among 'em, but a

couht- y is none the worse of having rich men in it, you may depend.

Great folks ! well, come, l,i n's a groi- joke, that bangs the bush. No

my friend, says I, the meat, tli-'t's 'u ine top of the han-el, is some-

times not sor/ood as that' s a Utile grcnn himer down; the upper and

lower eends areplaguy apt to have a littk taint in 'em, but the middle

is always good.

Well, says the blue-nose, perhaps they beant great men, exactly

in that sense, but they are great if en compared to us poor folks?

and they eat up alHI>e revenue, there's nothin left for roads and

bridges, they want to ruin the coimtry, » at's a fact. Want to ruin

your granny, says I (for it raised my dander to hear the critter talk

such nonsense), T. did hear of one chap, says I, thai sot fire to his

own house once, up to Squantum, but the ounnin rascal insured it

plaj
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first; now how can your great folks ruin the country without ruinin

themselves, unless they have insured the Province? Our folks will

insure ail creation for half nothin, but I never heerd tell of a

country being insured agin rich men. Now if you ever go to Wall

Street, to get such a policy, leave the door open behind you, that's

all ; or they'll grab right hold of you, shave your head and blister

it, clap a straight jacket on you, and whip you right into a mad
house, afore you can say Jack Robinson. No, your great men are

nothin but rich men, and I can tell you for your comfort, there's

nothin to hinder you from bein rich too, if you will take the same
means as they did. They were once "all as poor folks as you be, or

their fathers afore them ; for I know their whole breed, seed, and

generation, and they wouldn't thank you to tell them that you knew
their fathers and grandfathers, I tell you. If ever you want the

loan of a hundred pounds from any of them, keep dark about that

—

see as far ahead as you please, but it tante always pleasant to have

folks see too far back. Perhaps they be a little proud or so, but that's

nateral ; all folks that grow up right off, like a mushroom in one

night, are apt to think no small beer of themselves. A cabbage has

plaguy large leaves to the bottom, and spreads them out as wide

as an old woman's petticoats, to hide the ground it sprung from,

and conceal its extraction, but what's that to you? If they get too

large salaries, dock 'em down at once, but don't keep talkin about it

for everlastinly. If you have too man; sarvants, pay some on 'em

off, or when they quit your sarvice don't hire others in their room,

that's all ; but you miss your mark when you keep firin away the

whole blessed time that way.

I went out a gunnin when I was a boy, and father went with me
to teach me. Well, the first flock of plover I see'd 1 let slip at them
and missed them. Says father, says he. What a blockhead you be,

Sam, that's your own fault, they were too far off, you hadn't ought

to have fired so soon. At Bunker's hill we let the British come right

on till we see'd the whites of their eyes, and then we let them have

it slap bang. Well, I felt kinder grigged at missin my shot, and I

didn't over half like to be scolded too; so, says I, Yes, father; but

recollect you had a mud bank to hide behind, where you were proper

safe, and you had a rest for your guns too ; but as soon as you see'd

a little more than the whites of their eyes, you run for your dear life,

full split, and so I don't see much to brag on in that arter all, so come
now. I'll teach you to talk that way, you pup|)y, you, said he, of

thit glorious day ; and ho fetched me a wipe that I do believe, if I

hadn't a dodged, would have spoiled my gunnin for that hitch; so I

gave him a wide birth arter that all dav. Well, the next time I

missed, says I, she hung fire so everlastinly, it's no wonder, and the

next miss, says I, the powder is no good, I vow. Well, I missed
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rvery shot, and I had an oxcusc for every one on em— tlio Hint was
had, or slic Hashed in (ho pan, or tlie shot scaled, or soiueihinp or

another; and \vli(^n al! wouldn't do, I swore the s'ln was no good at

all. Now, says lather (and he C!ij,'ed up all the tiuie, to pay mo oil"

lor that hit at his Bunker hill story, which was the only shot I didn't

miss), you han't got the right reason arler all. It was your own
I'auU, Sam.

Now that's jist the case with you
;
you may blame Banks and

(louncil, and llfnise ol' Assembly, and ' the great men,' till you are

tired, but it's all your own fault

—

jioii' n' vo sph'it and j/o eyitoyrisi'j

11(111 irant industrii and econonnj; ust' (hoiii, and jfoiitl soon he as

rich as tJie people at Jlalif(tx you call firealfolks—they didn't grow

rich by talkint.'. but by working; instead of 'cc/k;n after other folks'

business, they looked about the keenest arler their own. You are

like the machinery of one of our boats, good enough, and strong

enough, but of no airtbly use till you get the steam up; you want to

beset in motion, and then you'll go a head like any tiling, you may
i'oncnd. (nee up ]>ol}lies— il\s a harreu field, and well leatched

too; where (me cn'tcrjunips afence into a (/oodfield and (/etsfat,

more nor tn'cnt// are chased round and round, by a whole pack of
tjelphi curs, till then arefa'irJij heat out, and eendhy hein half starr-

ed, atid are at the Uflln at last. Look to //ourfarms—//our /rater

/)o//'e)'s—//our fisl/i'r'/es, a/zdjaetor'/es. ///short, sa//s l,}>ntt/n(/ on

nil/ hat a/td slartin, lo(/k to //nursel/'es, a//d don't look to others.

( IIAPTEU WII.

A CURE Foil CONCEIT.

It's a most curious unaccountable thing, but it's a fact, said the

<Ilockmaker, the blue-noses are so conceited, lliey think they know

every thing; and yet there aint a livirj soul in Nova Scotia knows his

own business real complete, farmer or fisherman, lawyer or doctor,

or any other folk. A farmer said to me one day, up to Pugnose's

inn, at lUver Philip, Mr. Slick, says he, I allot this aint *a bread

countr// ;' I intend to sell olV the house I improve and go to the States.

If it aint a bread country, said I, I never seed one that was. There

is more bread used here, made of best superfine flour, and No. I,

(lenessee, than in any other place of the same jiopulation in the

univarse. You mighlas well say it aint a Clock Coiuitry, when to

my sartin knowledge there are more clocks than bibles in it. 1 guess

you exjHul to raise your bread ready made, don't you? Well, there's

only one class of our free and enlightened citizens that can do that,
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I

and that's thorn that are born with silver spoons in their mouths.

It's a pity you wasn't availed of this truth, afore you up killoch and

olT—take my advice and bide where you be.

Well, the fishermen are jist as bad. The next time you go into

the fish-market at Halifax, stump some of the old hands; says you,

*how many fins has a cod, at a word,' and I'll liquidate tlie bet if

you lose it. When I've been along-shore afore now, a vendin of my
clocks, and they began to raise my dander, by belittlcing the Yankees,

I always brought them up by a round turn by that requirement, ' how
many fins has a cod, at a word.' Well they never could answer it;

and then, says I, when you larn your own business, I guess it will be

time enough to teach other folks theirn.

How different it is with our men folk, if they can't get thro* a

question, how beautifully they can go round it, can't they? Nothin

never stops them. I had two brothers, .losiah and Eldad, one was
a lawyer, and the other a doctor. They were talkin about their exa-

minations one night, at a husklin frolic, up to Guvernor Ball's big

stone barn at Slickville. Says Josy, When I was examined, the

Judge axed me all about real estate ; and, says he, Josiah, says he,

what's a fee? Why, says I, .fudge, it depends on the natur of the

case. In a common one, says 1, I ca!! six dollars a pretty fair one;

but lawyer Webster has got afore now, I've heerd tell, 1,000 dollars,

and that I do call a fee. Well, the judge he larfcd ready to split

his sides (thinks I, old chap, you'll burst like a steam byler, if you

han't got a safety valve somewhere or another); and, says he, I vow
that's superfine; I'll indorse your certificate for you, young man;
there's no fear of you, you'll pass the inspection brand any how.

Well, says Eldad, I hope I may be skinned if the same thing did'nt

een amost happen to nie at my examination. They axed me a nation

sight of questions, some on 'em I could answer, and some on 'em no

soul could, right of the reel at a word, without a little cypherin; at

last they axed me, ' How world you calculate to put a patient into

a sweat, when common modes wouldn't work no how?' VVhy, says

I , I'd do as Doctor Comfort Payne sarved father. And how was
that, said they. Why, says I, he put him into such I sweat as I

never see'd in him afore, in all my born days, since I was raised, by
sending him in his bill, and if that didn't sweat him it's a pity; it

was an ac//»e dose you may depend. I guess that are chap has cut

his eye teeth, said the President, let him pass as approbated.

They both knowed well enough, they only made as if they didn't,

to poke a little lun at them, for the Slick family were counted in a

general way to be pretty considerable cute.

They reckon themselves here a chalk above us Yankees, but I

:iuess they have a wrinkle or two to grow afore they progress ahead
on us yet. if they iian't got a full cargo of conceit here, then I never
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sce'd a load, that's all. They have the hold chock hill, dock piled

up to the pump handles, and scuppers under water. They larnt that

of the British, who are actilly so full of it, they remind me of Com-
modore Trip. When he was about half shaved he thought every

hody drunk hut himself. I never liked the last war, I thouf^ht it

unnatcral, and that we hadn't ought to have taken hold of it at all,

and so most of our New England folks thought; and I wasn't sorry to

hear Gineral Dearborne was heat, seein we had no call to go into

Canada. But when the (iiierriere was captivated by our old Iron-

sides, the Conslidiiion, I ilid feel lirte<l upnmost as high as a stalk o\

Varginy corn among Connecticut middlins; I grew two inches taller,

I vow, the night I hoerd that news. Brag, says I, is a good dog,

hut hold last is bcKcr. The British navals had boon a braggin and

hcctorin so long, that when they landed in our cities, they swaggorod

e'en aniost as much as I'nde Peleg (big Poleg as he was called), and

when ho walked up the centre of one of our narrow Boston streets,

he used to swing his arms on each side of him, so that folks had In

clear out of both foot paths: he's cut, afore now, the lingiTS of both

hands agin the shop windows on each side of the street. Many's tlu'

poor feller's crupprr bone bo's smashed, with his groat thick boots,

a throwin out his foot afore him o'en amost out of sight, when he was

in fidl rig a swigglin away at the toj) o{ his gait. Well, they cut as

many shines as Uncle Polog. One frigate they guessed w(ni!d cap-

tivate, sink, or burn our whole navy. Says a naval one day, lo (bo

skipper of a fishing-boat that he took, says he. Is it true Commodore
Decatur's sword is made of an old iron hoop? Well, says the skipper,

I'm not quite certified as to that, seein as I never sot eyes on it; but

I guess if he gets a chance he'll shew you the temper of it some of

these days any how.

I mind once a British man-o'-war took one of our Boston vessels,

and ordered all hands on board, and sent a party to skuttle her; well,

they skuttlod the fowls and the old particular genuine rum, but they

ohiiviafod Ihoirarrand and left hor. Well, next day another frigate

(for thoy were as thick as toads arter a rain) comes near her, and

liros a shot for her to bring to. No answer was made, there bein no

livin soul on board, and another shot fired, still no answer. Why,
what on airlh is the meanin of this, said the Captain, why don't they

haul down that damn'd goose and gridiron (that's what he called our

oagleand stars on the flag). Why, says the first Icftenant, I guess

they are all dead men, that shot frighlenod them to death. They are

afeard to show their noses, says another, lost thoy thould be shaved

off by our shots. They are all down below a ' calculatin their loss,

T guess, says a third. I'll take my davy, says the Captain, it's some

Yankee trick, a torpedo in her bottom, or some such trap—we'll lot

her be, and sure enough, next day, back she came to shore of her-
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A CURE FOR CONCEIT. ss

self. I'll give you a quarter of an hour, says the Captain of the

Gucrri6ro to his men, to take that arc Yankee frigate, the Constitu-

tion. I guess he found his mistake where he didn't expect it, with-

out any great sarch for it either. Yes to eventuate my story), it did

me good. I felt dreadful ni(<!, I promise you. It was as lovely as

bitters of a cold ?nornin. Our folks l)(;at 'em arter that so often, they

got a little gr:iin lOO much conceit also. Th(!y got their heels too high

for their boots, and began to walk like uncle Peleg, too, so that when
the Chesapeake got whipped I warn't sorry. We could spare that

one, and it made our navals look round, like a feller who gets a hoist,

to see who's a larfin at him. It made 'em brush the dust oir, and

walk on rather sheepish. It cut their combs, that's a fact. The
war did us a plaguy sight of good in more ways than one, and it did

the British some good, too. It taught 'em not to carry their chins

too high, for fear they shouldn't see the gutters—a mistake that's

spoiled many a bran new coat and trowsers afore now.

Well, these blue-noses have caught this disease, as folks do the

Scotch fiddle, by shakin hands along with the British. Conceit has

become here, as Doctor Rush says (you have hoerd tell of him, he's

the first man of the age, and it's generally allowed our doctors take

the shine olTof all the world), acclimated, it is citizenised among em,

and the only cure is a real good quiltin. i met a first chop Colchester

Gag this summer agoiii to the races to Halifax, atid he knowed as

much about racin, 1 do suppose, as a Chiclaw Ingiua does of a rail-

road. Well, he was a prasin of his horse, and runnin on like Statiee.

He was begot, he said, by lloncesvalles, which was better than any
horse that ever was seen, because he was once in a duke's stable in

England. It w as only a man that had l)lood like a lord, said he, that

knew what blood in a horse was. Captain (Currycomb, an officer at

Halifax, had seen his horse and praised him, and that was enough

—

that stamped him—that fixed his value. It was like the President's

name to a bank note, it makes it pass current. Well, says I, I han't

got a drop of blood in me nothin stronger than molasses and water, I

vow, but I guess I know a horse when I sec him for all that, am' I

don't think any great shakes of your beast, any how; what start will

you give n\e, says I, and I will run 'Old Clay' agin you, for a milo

lick right an cend. Ten rods, said he, for twenty dollars. Well, we
run, and 1 made 'Old Clay' bite in his breath, and only beat him by
half a neck. A tight scratch, says I, that, and it would have sarved

me right if I had been beat. I had no business to run an old roadster

so everlastin fast, it ain't fair on him, is if? Says he, I will double

the bet and start even, and run you agin if you dare. Well, says I,

since 1 won the last it wotddn't be pretty not (o gi\e you a chance; I

do suppose I ougldn't to refuse, but I don't lo\e to abuse my beast i)y

knockin him about this wav.
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As soon as the money was staked, 1 said, Hadn't wo lietter, says I,

draw stakes, that are blood horse of yoiir'n has such uncommon
particular bottom, he'll perhaps leave me clean out of sight. No fear

of that, said he, larfin, but hell beat you easy, any how. No flinchin,

says he, I'll not let you go back of the bargain. It's run or forfeit.

Well, says. I, friend, there is fear of it; your horse will leave me out

of sight, to a sartainty, that's a fact, for he cant keep i/p to me no
time. I'll drop him, hull down, in tu tu's. If Old Clay didn't make
a fool of him, it's a pity. Didn't he gallop pretty, that's all? He
walked away from him, jist as the Chancellor Livingston steam-boat

passes a sloop at anchor in the north river. Says I, I told you your

horse would beat me clean out of sight, but you wouldn't believe me

;

now, says I, I will tell you something else. That are horse will

help you to lose more money to Halifax than you are a thinkin on
;

for there ain't a beast gone down there that won't beat him. He
can't run a bit, and you may tell the British Captain I say so. Take

him home and sell him, buy a goodyoke ofoxen ; they arefast enough

for afarmer, andgive up blood horses to them that can afford to keep

stable-helps to tend 'em, and leave bettin alone to them as has more
money than wit, and can affcyrd to lose their cash, without thinkin

agin oftheir loss. When I want your advice, said he, I will ask it,

most peskily sulky. You might have got it before you axed for it,

said I, but not afore you wanted it, you may depend on it. But stop,

said I, let's see that all's right afore we part; so I counts over the

fifteen pounds I won of him, note by note, as slow as anything, on

purpose to ryle him, then I mounts 'Old Clay' agin, and says I,

Friend, you have considerably the advantage of me this hitch, any

how. Possible! says he, how's that? Why, says I, I guess you'll

return rather lighter than you came—and that's more nor I can say

any how, and then I gave him a wink and a iuje of the head, as much
as to say, * do you take?' and rode on and left lum starin and scratchin

his head like a feller who's lost his road. If that citizen ain't a born fool

or too far gone in the disease, depend on't he found ' a curefor conceit.'

(CHAPTER XXHl.

THE BLOWIN TIME.

The long rambling dissertation on conceit to whicli I just listened,

from the Clockmaker, forcibly reminded meof the celebrated apho-

rism 'gnothiseauton,' know thyself, Nvliich, both from its great an-

tiquity and wisdom, has been by many attributed to an oracle.

With all his shrewdness to discover, and his humours tu ridicule
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the foibles of others, Mr. Slick was blind to the many dclccls of his

own character; and, while prescribing 'a cure for conceit/ exhibited

in all he said, and all he did, the moi.. overwheening conceit him-

self. He never spoke of his own countrymen, without calling them
* the most free and enlightened citizens on the face of the airth,' or

as ' takin the shine off of all creation.' His country he boasted to be the

'best atween the poles,' * thegreatest glory under heaven.' The Yan-

kees he considered (to use his expression) as 'actilly the class-leaders

in knowledge among all the Americans,' and boasted that they have

not only 'gonoahead of all others,' but had lately arrived at that most

enviable ne plus ultra point 'goin ahead of themselves.' In short, he

entertained no doubt that Slickville was the finest place in thegreatest

nation in the world, and the Slick family the wisest family in it.

I was about calling his attention to this national trait, when I saw

him draw his reins under his foot (a mode of driving peculiar to him-

self, when he wished to economise the time that would otherwise be

lost, by an unnecessary delay], and taking off his hat (which, like a

pedlar's pack, contained a general assortment), select from a num-
ber of loose cigars one that appeared likely to ' go,' as he called it.

Having lighted it by a lucifer, and ascertained that it was ' true in

draft,' ho resumed his reins, and remarked, ' This must be an ever-

lastin fine country beyond all doubt, for the folks have nothin to do

but to ride about and talk politics. In winter, when the ground is

covered with snow, what grand times they have a slayin over these

here mashes with the galls, or playin ball on the ice, or goin to quil-

tin frolics of nice long winter evenings, -''nd then a drivin home like

mad, by moonlight. Natur meant that season on purpose for courtin.

A little tidy scrumptious lookin slay, a real clipper of a horse, a string

of bells as long as a string of inions round his neck, and a sprig on his

back, lookin for all the world like a bunch of apples broke otT at

gatherin time, and a sweetheart alongside, all mullled up but her eyes

and lips—the one lookin right into you, and the other talkin right at

you—is e'en amost enough to drive one ravin, tarin, distracted mad
with pleasure, aint it? And then the dear critters say the bells

make such a din there's no hearin one's self speak; so they put their

pretty little mugs close up to your face, and talk, talk, talk, till one
can't help looking right at them instead of the horse, and then whap
you both go capsized into a snow drift together, skins, cushions, and
all. And then to see the little critter shako herself when she gets

up, like a duck landin from a pond, a chatlerin away all the time like

a Canary bird, and you a haw-hawin with pleasure, is fun alive, you
may depend. In this way blue-nose gets led on to olfer himself as a

a lovier, afore iio knows where he bees.

But when he gets married, ho recovers his eyesight in litlle lcs«
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than half no time. He soon finds he's treed ; his flint is fixed tlicn,

you may depend. She lams him how vinegar in made: Put plenty

of sugar into the water aforehand, my dear, she said, if you want

to make it real sharp. The larf is on the other side of his mouth

then. If his slay gets upsot, its no longer a funny matter, I tell you

;

he catches it right and left. Her eyes don't look right up to him
any more, nor her little tongue ring, ring, ring, like a bell any longer,

but a great big hood covers her head, and a whappin great muff

covers her face, and she looks like a bag of soiled clothes agoin to the

brook to be washed. When they get out, she don't wait any more
for him to walk lock and lock with her, but they march like a horse

and a cow to water, one in each gutter. If there aint a transmogri-

fication its a pity. The difference atween a wife and a sweetheart is

neer about as grcu. as there is between new and hard cider—a man
never tires of puttin one to his lips, but makes plaguy wry faces at

tother. It makes me so kinder wamblecropt when I think on it,

that I'm afeared to venture on matrimony at all. I have seen some
blue-noses most properly bit, you may depend. You've seen a boy

aslidin on a most beautiful smooth bit of ice, han't you, larfin, and

hoopin, and hallowin like one possessed, when presently sowse hcgoo&

in over head and ears? How he outs, fins, and flops about, and blows

like a porpoise properly frightened, don't he ? and when he gets out,

there he stands, all shiverin and shakin, and the water a squish-

squashin in his shoes, and his (rowsers all stickin slimsey like to his

legs. Well, he sneaks off home, lookin like a fool, and thinkin every

body he meets is a larfin at him—many folks here are like that are

boy, afore they have been six months married. They'd be proper

i^lad to get out of the scrape too, and sneak off if they could, that's a

fact. The marriage yoke is plaguy apt to gall the neck, as the ash

bow does the ox in rainy weather, unless it be most particularly welV

fitted. You've seen a yoke of cattle that warn't properly mated, they

spend more strength in pulling agin each other, than in puUin the

load. Well, that's apt to be the case with them as choose their wives

in sicighin parties, quiltin frolics, and soon ; instead of the dairies,

looms, and cheese-house.

Now the blue-noses are all a stirrin in winter. The young folks

drive out the [galls, and talk love and all sorts of things as sweet as

dough-nuts. The old folks find it near about as well to leave the old

women to home, for fear they shouldn't keep Inne together ; so they

drive out alone to chat about House of Assembly with their neigh-

bours, while the boys and hired helps do the chores. When the

Spririn; cor..os, and the fields arc dry enough to be sowed, they all

iln^ (^ (o 1)0 ploweil, cause fall rains wash the lands too much forfall
I'liUHthhi. Wf^ll, the plows have to be mended and sharpened, c^v^^v

\
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ivhats tJw use ofdoin that afore its wanted. Well, the wheat gets in

too late, and then comes rust, but whoso fault is that? IVhy the cli-

mate to be sure,forJVova Scotia ainta bread Country.

When a man has to run ev3r so far as fast as he can clip, ho has

to stop and take breath
;
you must do that or choke. So it is with a

horse; run him a mile, and his flanks will heave like a blacksmith's

bellows; you must slack up the rein, and give him a little wind, or

he'll fall right down with you. It stands to reason, don't it? Atwixt

spring and fall work is ^ Blowin time.' Then Courts come on, and

Grand Jury business, and Militia trainin, and Race trainin, and what

not ; and a flne spell of ridin about and doin nothin, a real ' Blowin

time.' Then comes harvest, and that is proper hard work, mowin
and pitchin hay, and roapin and bindin grain, and potatoe diggin.

That's as hard as sole leather, afore its hammered on the lap stone

—it's most next to any thing. It takes a feller as tough as Old

Hickory (General Jackson) to stand that.

Ohio is most the only country I know of where folks are saved that

trouble, and there the freshets come jist in the nick of time for 'em,

and sweep all the crops rigat up in a heap for 'em, and they have

nothin to do but take it home and house it, and sometimes a man gets

more than his own crop, and finds a proper swad of it all ready piled

up, only, a little wet or so ; but all countries aint like Ohio. Well,

artcr harvest comes fall, and then there's a grand 'blowin time,' till

spring. Now, how the Lord the blue-noses can complain of their

country, when it's only one-third work and two-thirds * blowi» iime,'

DO soul can toll.

Father used to say, when I lived on the farm along with him

—

Sam, says he, 1 vow I wish there was jist four hundred days in tbe

year, for it's a plaguy sight too short for me. I can find as much
work as all hands on us can do for 365 days, and jist 35 days more,

if we had 'em. We han't got a minit to spare; you must shell the

corn, and winner the grain at night, and clean all up slick, . r I guess

we'll fall astarn, as sure as the Lord made Moses. If he didn't keep

us all at it, a drivin away full chisel, the whole blessed time, it's a

pity. There was no ' blowin time' there, you may depend. We
plowed all the fall, for dear life ; in winter we thrashed, made and

monded tools, went to market and mill, and got out our firewood and

rails. As soon as frost was gone, came sowin and plantin, v/eedin and

hoein—then harvest and spreadin compost—then gatherin manure,

foncin and ditchin—and then turn tu and fall plowin agin. It all

went round like a wheel without stoppin, and so fast, 1 guess you

couldn't see the spokes, just one longeverlastin stroke from July to

ctarnity, without time to look back on the tracks. Instead of raciii

over the country, like a youn;: doctor, lo show how busy a man is

that has nolhin to do, as blue-nose does, and then lake a ' hlowin
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time,' we kept a rale travellin gale, an eight-mlle-an-hour pace, the

whole year round. They buy mare nor they sell, and eat more than
they raise, in this country. What a pretty way that is. isn't? If

the critters knew how to cypher, they would soon find out that a

sum stated that way always eends in a naught. I never knew it to

fail, and I defy any soul to cj pher it so, as to make it comeout any other

way, either by Schoolmaster's Assistant, or Algebra. When I was
a boy, the Slickville bank broke, and an awful disorderment it made,
that's a fact ; nothin else was talked of. Well, I studied it over a

long time, but I couldn't make it out : so says I, Father, how came
that are bank to break; arn't it well built? I thought that are

Quincy granite was so amazin strong all natur wouldn't break it.

Why you foolish critter, says he, it tante the buildin that's broke, its

the consarn that's smashed. Well, says I, 1 know folks are plaguily

consarned about it, but what do you call ' folks smashin their con-

sarns?" Father, he larfed out like any thing; I thought he never

would stop—and sister Sail gdt right up and walked out of the room,

as mad as a hatter. Says she, Sam, I do believe you are a born fool,

I vow. When father had donelarfin, says he, I'll tell you, Sam, how
it was. They ciphered it so, that they brought out nothin for a re-

mainder. Possible I says I ; I thought there was no eend to their puss.

I thought it was like Uncle Peleg's musquash hole, and that no soul

could ever find the bottom of it. My ! ! says I. Yes, says he, that are

bank spent and lost more money than it made, and when folks do

that, they must smash at last, if their puss be as long as the national

one of Uncle Sam. This province is like that are bank of ourn, it's

goin the same road, and they'll find the little eend of the horn afore

they think they are half way down to it.

If folks would only give over talkin about that everlasting House

of Assr^mbly and Council, and see to their farms, it would be better

for 'em, I guess; for arter all, what is it? Why it's only a sort of

first chop Grand Jury, and nothin else. It's no more like Congress

or Parliament, than Marm Pugwash's keepin room is like our State

hall. It's jist nothin—Congress makes war and peace, has a say in

all treaties, confarms all great nominations of the President, regilates

the army and navy, governs twenty-four independent States, and

snaps its fingers in the face of all the nations of Europe, as much as

to say, who be you? I allot I am as big as yon be. If you are six

foot high, I am siv foot six in my stockin feet, by gum, and can

lambaste any two of you in no time. The British can whip all the

world, and we can whip the British. But this little House of As-

sembly, that folks make such a touss about, what is it? Why jist a

decent Grand 'ury. They make their presentments of little money

votes, to mend these cverlastin rottin little wooden bridges, to throw

a poultice of mud once a year on the roads, and then take a 'blowin

time

they

boot!

any

I
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time' of three months and go home. The littler folks be, the bigger

they talk. You never seed a small man that didn't wear high heel

boots and a high crowned hat, and that warn't ready to fight most

any one, to show he was a man every inch of him.

I met a member the other day, who swaggered near about as large

as Uncle Peleg. He looked as if he thought you couldn't find his

' ditto' anywhere. He used some most particular educational words,

genuine jaw-breakers. He put me in mind of a squirrel I once shot

in our wood location. The little critter got a hickory nut in his

mouth ; well, he found it too hard to crack, and too big to swaller,

and for the life and soul of him, he couldn't spit it out agin. If ho

didn't look like a proper fool, you may depend. We had a pond back

of our barn, about the bigness of a good sizeable wash-tub, and it was

chock full of frogs. Well, one of these little critters fancied himself

a bull-frog, and he puffed out his cheeks, and took a real ' blowin

time' of it; he roared away like thunder; at last he puffed a^i pulfed

out till he burst like a byler. If I see the Speaker this winter (and

I shall see him to a sartainty if they don't send for him to London,

to teach their new Speaker), and he's up to snuff, that are man; he

knows how to cypher—I'll jist say to him. Speaker, says I, if any of

your folks in the House go to swell out like dropsy, give 'em a hint

in time. Says you, if you have are a little safety valve about you, let

offa little steam now and then, or you'll go for it ; recollect the Clock-

maker's storv of the ' Blowin time.'

CHAPTER XXIV.

FATHER JOHN o'SHUGUNESSY.

To-MOBROW will be Sabbath day, said the Clockmakor; I guess

we'll bide where we be till Monday. I like a Sabbath in the country

—all natur seems at rest. There's a cheerfulness in the day here,

you don't find in towns. You have natur before you here, and nothin

but art there. The deathy stillness of a town, and the barred win-

dows, and shut shops, and empty streets, and great long lines of big

brick buildins, look melancholy. It seems as if life had ceased tickin,

but there hadn't been time f'^r decay to take hold on there ; as if day

had broke, but man slept. I can't describe exactly what I mean, but

I always feel kinder gloomy and whamMccropt there.

Now in the country it's jist what it ought to be—a day of rest for

man and beast from labour. When a mnn rises on the Sabbath, and

looks out on the sunny fields and wavin crops, his heart feels proper

grateful, and he says, come, this is a splendid day, aint it? lej||p get
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ready and put on our beltermost close, and go (o myelin. His first

thought is prayerfully to render thanks ; and then when he goes to

worship ho meets all his neighbours, and he knows thim all, and

they are glad to see each other, and if any two on 'em han't exactly

gco'd together durin the week, why they meet on kind of neutral

ground, and the minister or neighbours make peace atwcen them.

But it tante so in towns. You don't know no one you meet there.

It's the worship of neighbours, but it's the worship of strangers, too,

for neighbours don't know nor care about each olhoi . Yes, I love

a Sabbath in the country.

While uttering this soliloquy, he took up a pamphlet from the table,

and turning to the title page, said, have you ever seen this here book

on the * Elder Controversy' (a controversy on the subject of Infant

Baptism). This author's friends say it's a clincher; they say he has

sealed up Elder's month as tight as a bottle. No, said I, I have not;

I have heard of it, but never read it. In my opinion the subject has

been exhausted already, and admits of k.'>thing new being said upon

it. These religious controversies are a serious injury to the cause of

true religion; they are deeply deplored by the good and moderate

men o** .:^' parties. It has already embraced several denominations

in th- ute in this Province, and I hear the agitation has extended

to New lirunswick, where it will doubless be renewed with equal zeal.

1 am told all the pamphlets are exceptionable in point of temper, and

this one in particular, which not only ascribes the most unworthy

motives to its antagonist, but contains some very unjustifiable and

gratuitous attacks upon other sects unconnected with the dispute.

The author has injured his own cause, for*an intemperate cAvocUe is

more dangerous than an ovenfoe. There is no doubt on it, said the

Clockmaker, it is as clear as mud, and you are not the only one that

thinks so, I toll you.

About the hottest time of the dispute, I was to Halifax, an;' who
should I meet but Father John O'Shaughnessy, a Catholic Priest. I

had met him afore in Cape Breton, and had sold him a clock. Well,

ho was a leggin it off hot foot. Possible 1 says I, Father John, is

that you? Why, what on airth is the matter of you—what makes

you in such an overlastin hurry, driving away like one ravin, dis-

tracted mad? Asickvisi says he; poor Pat Lanigan, him thatyou

mind to Bradore Lake, well, he's near about at the pint of death.

I guess not, said I, for I jisthear tell he was dead. Well, that brought

him up all standin, and ho bouts ship in a jiffy, and walke ? little way

with me, and we got a talkin about this very subject. Says he, What
are you, Mr. Slick? Well, I looks up to him and winks, A Clock-

maker, says I : well, he smiled, and says he, 1 sec ; as much as to say

I hadn't ought to have axed that arcquestion at all, I guess, for every

manW'eligion is his own, and nobody else's business. Then, says
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he, you know all about this country—who does folks say has the

best of the dispute? Says I, Father John, it's like the battles up to

Canada lines last war, each side claims victory; I guess there ain't

much to brag on nary way, damage done on both sides, and nothing

gained, as far as I can learn. He stopt short, and looked me in the

face, and says he, Mr. Slick, you are a man that hr.s see'd a good deal

of the world, and a considerable of an understandin man, and I guess

I can talk to you. Now, says he, for gracious sake, do jist look

here, and see how you heretics (Protestants I mean, says he—ft)** I

guess that are word slipt out without leave) are by the ears, a drivin

away at each other, the whole blessed time, tooth and nail, hip and

thigh, hammer and tongs, disputin, revelin, wranglin, and beloutin

each other with all sorts of ugly names that they can lay their tongjes

to. Is that the way you love your neighbour as yourself? We say

this is a practical comment on schism, and by the powers of Moll

Kelly, said he, but they all ought to be well lambasted together, the

whole batch on *em entirely. Says I, Father John, give me your

hand; there are some things, I guess, you and I don't agree on, and

most likely never will, seeing that you are a Popish priest; but in that

idee I do opinionate with you, and I wish, with all my heart, all the

world thought with us.

I guCs«3 he didn't half like that are word Popish priest; it seemed

to grig him like; his face looked kinder ryled, like well water arter

a heavy rain : and said ho, Mr. Slick, says he, your country is a free

country, ain't it? The freest, says I, on the face of the airth—you

can't ' ditto' it nowhere. We are as free as the air, and when our

dander's up, stronger than any hurrican you ever see'd—tear up all

creation most; there aint the beat )f itto be found any where. Do
you call this a free country? said he. Pretty consiiderable middlin,

says I, seein that they are under a king. Well, says be, if you were
seen in Connecticut a shakin hands along with a Popish priest^ as

you are pleased to call me (and he made me a bow, as much as to

say, mind your trumps the next deal) as you now are in the streets

of Halifax along with me, with all your crackin and boastin of your

freedom, I guess, you wouldn't sell a clock agin in that State for one

while, I tell you—and he biJ me good mornin and turned away. Fa-
ther John ! says I.—I can't stop, sfiys he ; I must see that poor crit-

ter's family; they must be in great trouble, and a sick visit is afore

controvarsy in my creed. Well, says I, one word with you afore

you go; if that are name Popish priest was an onge.jteel one, I ax

your pardon ; I didn't mean no ofTencc. I do assure you, and I'll say

lliH foi your satisfaction, lu, you're Ih-J first man in this Province

tiiat ever gave me a real right down complete checkmate since I first

sol food in it, I'll be skinned if you aint.

Yes, saiv' Mr. Slick, Father John was right; these antagonizing
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chaps ought to ho well (juiltcJ, fho whole rait of 'cm. It fairly niake8

1110 sick to sec the folks, each on 'cm a backiii up ol their own
man. At it atiin, says one; fair play, says another; stick it into

him, says a third ; and that's your sort, says a fourth. Them arc

the folks who do mischief. They show such clear grit it fairly

frightens me. It makes my hair stand right up an eend to see

ministers do that are. // appears io me that I could teritc a book

infaconr of myself and my notions, without writing a(fin any
one, and if I couldn't I wouldn't write at all, I snore. Our old

minister, Mr. Hopewell (a real good man, and a larned man too

that), they sent to him once to write agin the Unitarians, for they

are agoin a head like statiee in New England, but he refused. Said

ho, Sam, says ho, when I first went to Cambridge, there was a boxer

and wrastler camo there, and he beat every one wherever he went.

Well, old Mr. Possit Avas the Church of England parson at Charles-

town, at the time, and a terrible powerful man ho was—arael sneezer,

and as active as a weasel. Well, the boxer met him one day, a little

way out of town, a takin of his ovenin walk, and said ho. Parson,

says he, they say you aro a most plaguy strong man, and uncommon
stiff too. Now, says he, I never seed 5 man yet that was a match

for me; would you have any objection jist to let mo be availed of

your strength here in a friendly way, by ourselves, where no soul

would be the wiser; if you will I'll keep dark about it, I swan. Go
your way, said the Parson, and tempt me not; you are a carnal

minded, wicked man, and I take no pleasure in such vain, idle sports.

Very well, said the boxer; now here I stand, says he, in the path,

right slap afore you; if you pass round me, then I tako it as a sign

that you are afeard on me, and if you keep the path, why then you

must first put me out—that's a fact. The Parson jist made a spring

forrard and kitched him up as quick as wink, and throwed him right

over the fence whap on the broad of his back, and then walked on

as if nothin had happened—as demure as you please, and lookin as

meek as if butter wouldn't melt in his mouth. Stop, said the boxer,

as soon as he picked himself up, stop, Parson, said he, that's a good

man, and jist chuck over my horse too, will you, for I swan I believe

you could do one near about as easy as t'other. My ! said he, if that

don't bang the bush; you are another guess chap from what I took

you to be, any how.
Now, said Mr. Hopewell, says he, I won't write, but if aro a Uni-

tarian crosses my path, I'll jist overthe fence with him in no time, as

the parson did the boxer ;/br n-)'itin only a(/(/ramtes youropponcnt,s,

and never convinces them. T never see'd a convart made by that

way yet ,• but I'll tell you what I have seed, a man set his ownflock
a doubtiu by his own writin. You may hapjnfy your enemies, can-

tankcrate your ojyponents, and injure your o)jn cause by it, but I
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'b'fy ymi to sarvc it. These writers, said he, put ino in mind of that

;ire boxer's pupils. He would sometimes set two on 'em to spar;

well, they'd put on their gloves and begin, larlin nnd jokin, all in

i:oo«l humour. Presently one on 'em would put in a pretty hard

blow: well, tother would return it in niriiest. Oh, says the other,

if that's your play, olT gloves and at it; and sure enough, away would

Hy their gloves, and at it they'd go tooth and nail.

No, Sam, the misfortin is, we aroall apt to think Scriptur intended

for our neighbours, and not for ourselves. The poor all think it

made for the rich. Look at that are Dives, they say, what an ell

fired scrape he got into by his avarice, with Lazarus; and ain't il

writ as plain as any thing, that them folks will find it as easy to go

lo heaven, as for a camel to go through the eye of a needle. Well,

then, the rich think it all made for the poor—that they sharn't steal

nor bear false witness, but shall bo obedient to them that's in autho-

rity. And as for them are Unitarians, and he always got his dander

up when he spoke of them, why there's no doin nothin with them,

says he. When they get fairly stumped, and you produce a text

that they can't get over, nor get round, why they say it tantc in our

version, at all—that's an interpolation, it's an invention of them are

everlastin monks; there's nothin left for you to do with them, but lo

sarvc them as Parson Possit detailed the boxer—lay right hold of 'em

and chuk 'em over the fence, even if they were as big as all out doors.

That's what our folks ought to have done with 'em at first, pitched

'em clean out of the state, and let 'em go down to Nova Scotia, or

some such outlandish place, for they aint't fit to live in no Christian

country at all.

Fightin is no way to make convarts ; the trite way is to win 'em.

You may stop a man's mouth, Sam, says he, by crammin a book

down his throat, but you won't convince him. Its a fine thing to

write a book all covered over with Latin and Greek, and Hebrew,

like a bridle that's real jam, all spangled with brass nails, but who
knows whether it's right or wrong? Why not one in ten thousand.

If I had my religion to choose, and warn't able to judge for myself,

I'll tell you what I'd do: I'd jistask myself who leads the best lives?

Now, says he, Sam, I won't say who do, because it would look like

vanity to say it was the folks who hold to our platform, but I'll tell

you who don't. It ain't them that makes the greatest professions

always ; and mind what I tell you, Sam, when you go a tradin with

your clocks away down east to Nova Scotia, and them wild provinces,

keep a bright look out on them as cant too much, for a Jongface

is plaguy apt to cover a long conscience—AXxiiX ?> a fact.
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CHAPTEU xxv.

TAMING A siinr.w.

The road from Amherst to Parrsboro' is tedious and iinintcrostins.

In places it is made so straight, that you ran see several miles of it

before you, ^vhich produces an appearance of interminable length,

while the stunted growth of the sprurn and birch trees bespeaks a

cold, thin soil, and i;:vosts the scene with a melancholy and sterile

aspect. Hero and there occurs a little valley with its meandering

stream, and verdnnt and fertile intervale, which, though possessing

nothing peculiar to distinguish it from many othv'^rs of the same kind,

strikes the traveller as superior to them all, from the contrast to the

surrounding country. One of these secluded spots attracted my
attention, from the number and neatness of the buildings, whic^ its

proprietor, a tanner and currier, had erected for the purposes of his

trade. Mr. Slick said, he know him, and ho guessed it was a pity

he couldn't keep his wife in as good order as ho did his factory. They

don't hitch their horses together well at ail. He is properly hen-

pecked, said he; he is afeerd to call his soul his own, and he leads

the life of a dog; yon never seed the beat of it, I vow. Did you

oversee a rooster hatch a brood of chickens? No, said I, not that I

can recollect. Well, jthen 1 have, said he, and if he don't look like

a fool all the time he is a settin on the eggs, it's a pity ; no soul could

help larfin to see him. Our old nigger, January Snow, had a spite

agin one of father's roosters, soein that he was a coward, and wouldn't

fight. He used to call him Dearborne, arter our General that be-

haved so ugly to Canada : and, says ho one day, I guess you are no

better than a hen, youeverlastin old chicken-hearted villain, and I'll

make you a larfin stock to all the poultry. I'll put a trick on you

you'll bear in mind all your born days. So he catches old Dearborne,

and pulls all the feathers ofThis breast, and strips him as naked as

when he was born, from his throat clean down to his tail, and then

takes a bundle of nettles and gives him a proper switchin that stung

him, and made him smart like mad; then he warms some eggs and

puts them in a nest, and sets the old cock right a top of 'em. Well,

the warmth of the eggs felt good to the poor critter's naked belly,

and kinder kept the itchin of the nettles down, and he was glad to

bide where he was, and whenever he was tired and got off, his skin

felt so cold, he'd run right back and squat down agin, and when his

feathers began to grow, and he got obstropolous, he got another

ticklin with the nettles, that made him return double quick to his
!..-.:„„ In a ijHiii fimo lip larnt the trade real r inpletc.

I
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Now, this John Porter (and there he is on the bridge I vow, F

noviT sco»l the beat o' that, speak of old Saytin and he's sure lo

appear), well, he's jist like old Dearborne, only fit to hatch eggs.

When we came to the Bridge, Mr. Slick stopped his horse, lo shako

hands with Porter, whom ho recognised as an old acquaintance and

customer. lie enquired after a bark mill he had smuggled from the

States for him, and enlarged on the value of such a machine, and the

cleverness of his countrymen who invented such useful and profitable

articles; and was recommending a now process of tanning, when a

female voice from the house was heard, vociferating, 'John Porter,

come here this minute.' 'Coming, my dear,' said the husband.

'Come here, I say, directly ; why do you stand talking to that yankce

vill.iin there?' The poor husband hung his head, looked silly, and

bidding us good bye, returned slowly to the ho;<se. As we drove on,

Mr. Slick said, that was mo— I did that. Did what? said I. That

was me that sent him back, I called him and not his wife. I had

that are bestjwnient ever since I was knee high or so; I'm a real

complete hand at Ventriloquism; I can take olT any man's voice I

ever heard to the very nines. If there was a law agin forgin that,

as there is for handwritin, 1 guess I should have been hanged long

ago. I've had high goes with it many a time, but its plaguy danger-

some, and I don't \nacttsc it now but seldom.

I had a real bout with that are citizen's wife once, and completely

broke her in for him ; she went as gentle as a circus horse for a space,

but he let her have her head agin, and she's as bad as ever now.

I'll loll you how it was.

I was down to the Island a sellin clocks, and who should I meet

hut .lohn Porter; well, I traded with him for one part cash, part

truck, and [trochici', and also put ofl" on him that are bark mill

you heerd me axin about, and it was pretty considerable on in

the evenin afore we finished our trade. I came home along with

him, and had the clock in the waggon to fix it up for him, and to

show him how to regilate it. Well, as we neared his house, he

began to fret and take on dreadful oneasy ; says he, I hope Jane wont

bo abed, cause if she is she'll act ugly, I do suppose. I had heerd

tell of her afore; how she used to carry a stiff upper lip, and make
him and the broomstick well acquainted together; and, says I, why
do you put up with her tantrums, I'd make a fair division of the

house with her, if it was me, I'd take the inside and allocate her the

outside of it pretty quick, that's a fact. Well, when we came to the

house, there was no light in it, and the poor critter looked so streaked

and down in the mouth, 1 felt proper sorry for him. When he rapped

at tiie door, she called out, Who's there? It's mo, dear, says Porter.

You, is it, said she, Iheii you may stay where you be, them as gave
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you your supper, may give you your bed, instead of sendin you

sneakin home at night like a thief. Said I, in a whisper, says I, Leave

her to me, John Porter—jist take the horses up to the barn, and see

arter them, and I'll manage her for you, I'll make her as sweet as

sugary candy, never fear. The barn you see is a good piece off to

the eastward of the house ; and as soon as he was cleverly out of

hearin, says I, a imitatin of his voice to the life, Do let me in, 3nte,

says I, that's a dear critter, I've brought you home some things you'll

like, I know. Well, she was an awful jealous critter; says she.

Take om to her you spent the evenin with, I don't want you nor your

present neither. A.rter a good deal of coaxin I stood on tother tack,

and began to threaten to break the door down ; says I, You old un-

hansum lookin sinner, you vinerger cruet you^ oj^en the door this

minit or I'll smajli it right in. That grigged her properly, it made

her very wrathy (for nothin sets up a woman's, spunk like callin her

ugly, she gets her back right up like a cat when a strange dog comes

near her ; she's all eyes, claws, and bristles)

.

I heerd her bounce right out of bed, and she came to the door as

she was, ondressed, and onbolted it ; and as I entered it, she fetched

me a box right across my chock with the flat of her hand, that made
it tingle agin. I'll teach you to call names agin, says she, you

varmint. It was jist what I wanted ; I pushed the door tu with my
foot, and seizin her by the arm with one hand, I quilted her with

the horsewhip real handsum with the other. At first she roared

like mad ; I'll give you the ten commandments, says she (meaning

her ten claws), I'll pay you for this, you cowardly vil'.ain, to strike

a woman. IIow dare you lift your hand, John Porter, to your lawful

wife, and so on ; all the lime runnin round and round, like a colt

that's a breakin, with the mouthin bit, rarein, kickin, and plungin

like statiee. Then she began to give in. Says she, I beg pardon,

on my knees I beg pardon-—don't murder me. for Heaven's sake

—

don't, dear John, don't murder your poor wife, that's a dear, I'll do

ss you bid me, I promise to behave well, upon my honour I do

—

oh ! dear John, do, forgive me, do dear. When I had her brought

;)r< perly to, for havin nothin on but a thin under garment every

crack of the whip told like a notch on a baker's tally, says I, Take

that as a taste of what you'll catch when you act that wiy like old

Scratch. Now go and dress yourself, and get supper fo me and a

stranger I hive brought home along with me, and be quirk, for I

vow I'll be uiaster in my own house. She moaned like a do^ hit

with a stone, half whine half yelp ; dear, dear, says she, if I aint ah

covered over with welts as big as my finger, I do believe I'm flayed

alive ; and she boohood right out like any thing. I guess, said I,

you've got 'em where folks won't see 'em, any how, and I calculate you

r

I

Tli
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won't beoYcrforrard toshow'em where they be. Butcome, saysl, bo

a stirrin, or I'll quilt you agin as sure as you' re alive—I'll tan yourhido

lor you, you may depend, you old ungainly tempered heifer you.

AVhen I went to the barn, says I, John Porter, your wife made
right at me, like one ravin distracted mad when I opened the door,

tbinkin it was you ; and I was obliged to give lier a crack or two of

the cowskin to get clear of her. It has ellcctuated a cure completely

;

now foller it up, and don't let on for your life, it warn't you that did

it, and you'll be master once more in your own house. She's all

docity jist now, keep her so. As we returned we saw a light in the

keepin room, .the fire was blazin up cheerfulsome, and Marm Porter

moved about as brisk as a parched pea, though as silent as dumb,
and our supper was ready in no time. As soon as she took her seat

and sot down, she sprung right up on eend, is if she sot on a pan of

hot coals, and coloured all over ; and then tears started in her eyes.

Thinks I to myself, I calculate I wrote that are lesson in large letters

any how, I can read that writin without spellin, and no mistake; I

guess you've got pretty well warmed thereabouts this hitch. Then
she tried it agin, first she sot on one leg, then on tother, quite

oneasy, and then right atwixt both, a fidgcttin about dreadfully ; like

a man that's rode all day on a bad saddle, and lost a little leather on

the way. If you had.seed how she stared at Porter, it would have

made you snicker. She couldn't credit her eyes. Ho warn't drunk,

and he warn't crazy, but there he sot as peeked and as meechin as

you please. She seemed all struck up of a heap at his rebellion.

The next day when I was about startin, I advised him to act like a

man, and keep the weather gage now he had it and all would be well

:

but the poor critter only held on a day or two, she soon got the upper

hand of him, and made him confess all, and by all accounts he leads

a worse life now than ever. I put that are trick on him jist now to

try him, and I see its gone goose with him; the jig is up with him,

she'll soon call him with a whistle like a dog. I often think of the

hornpipe she danced there in the dark along M'ilh me, to the music

of my whip— she touched it olT in great style, that's a fact. I shall

mind that go one while, I promise you. It was actilly equal to a

play at old Bowry. You may depend. Squire, the only way to tame

a shrew, is by the cowskin. Grandfather Slick was raised all along

the coast of Kent in Old England, and he used to say there was an

old saying there, which, I expect, is not far ofl'the mark;

' A womnn, a doR, and n wnliuit tree, 40
'I'he more yon lick 'em the Ijetter tliey be.'
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE MINISTER S HORN MUG.

This Country, saidlVIr. Slick, abounds in superior mill privileges,

and one would naterally calculate that such a sight of water power,

would have led to a knowledge of machinery. I guess if a blue nose

was to go to one of our free and enlightened citizens, and tell him Nova

Scotia was intersected with rivers and brooks in all directions, and

i.-'!irly one quarter of it covered with water, he'd say, well, I'll start

right otlandsce it, I vow, for I guess I'll larn somethin, I allot I'll

get another wrinkle away down east there. With such splendid

chances forexperimenlin, what first-chop mills they must have to a

sartainty . I'll see such new combinations, and such new applications

of the force of water to moMon, that I'll make my fortin, for we can

improve on any thing amost. Well, he'd find his mistake out I

guess, as I did once, wlien I took passage in the night at New York

for Providence, and found myself the next morning clean out to sea,

steerin away for Cape Hatteras, in the Charleston steamer. He'd

find he'd gone to the wrong place I reckon; there aint a mill of any

kind in the Province fit to be seen. If we had 'em, we'd sarve em
as we do the gamblin houses down south, pull 'em right down, there

wouldn't be one on 'em left in eight and forty hours.

Some domestic factories they ought to have here ; it's an essen-

tial part of the social system. Now we've run to the other extreme,

its got to be too big an ii.terest with us, and aint suited to the politiacl

institutions of our great country. Natur designed us for an agricultural

people, and our govornmont was predicated on the supposition that wo
would be so. Mr. Ilopevtell was of the same opinion . He was a great

hand at gardenin, orchaclin, farmin, and what not. One evening I was

up to his house, and says he, Sam, what do you say to a bottle of my
old genuiwe cider, I guess I got some that will take the shine ofl" of

your father's, by a long chalk, much as the old gentleman brags of

his'n—I never bring it out afore him. He thinks he has the best in

all Connecticut. It's an innocent ambition that ; and Sam, it would bo

but a poor thing for me to gratify my pride, at the expense of humblin

his'n. So I never lets on that I have any better, but keep dark about

this superfine particular article of mine, for I'd as lives he'd think

so as not. He was a real pvimU'tvc good man was minister. I got

some, said he, that was bottled that very year that glorious action,

was fought atween the Constitution and the Guerriere. Perhaps the

whole world couldn't show such a brillant whippin as that was. It

was a splendid deed, that's a fact. The british can whip the whole

fi
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Well, he went down to the cellar, and brought up a bottle, with

a stick tied to its neck, and day and date to it, like the lye-bills on

the trees in Squire Hendrick's garden. I like to see them are

cobwebs, says he, as he brushed 'em off, they are like grey hairs

in an old m;. I's head, they indicate venerable old age. As he un-

corked it, says he, I guess, Sam, this will warm your gizzard, my
boy : J guess our great nation may be slumped to produce more elo-

ganter liquor than this here. It's the dandy, that's a fact. That, said

he, a smackin his lips, and lookin at its sparklin top, and layin back

his head, and tippin off a horn mug brim full of it—that, said he

—

and his eyes twinkled agin, for it was plagy strong—that is the pro-

duce of my own orchard. Well, I said, minister, says I, I never see

you a swiggin it out of that are horn mug, that I dont think of one

of your texts. What's that, Sam? says he—for you always had a

most special memory when you was a boy ; why, says I, ' that the

horn of the righteous man shall be exalted,' I guess that's what they

mean by 'exalten the horn,' aint it? Lord if ever you was to New
Oilcens, and seed a black thunder cloud rise right up and cover the

whole sky in a minit, you'd a thought of it if you had seed his face.

It looked as dark as Egypt. For shame, says he, Sam, that's on-

decent; and let me tell you that a man that jokes on such subjects,

shews both a lack of wit and sense too. I like mirth, you know I do,

for it's only the Pharisees and hypocrites that wear long faces, but

then mirth must be innocent to please me; and when I see a man
make merry with serious things, I set him down as a lost sheep.

That comes of your speculatin to Lowell; and, I vow, them factorin

towns will corrupt our youth of both sexes, and become hotbeds of

iniquity. Evil communications endamnify good manners, as sure as

rates ; one scabby sheep will infect a whole flock—vice is as catchin

as that nasty disease the Scotch have, it's got by shakin hands, and

both eend in the same way in brimstone. I approbate domestic fac-

tories, but nothin further for us. It don't suit us or our institutions.

A republic is only calculated for un enlightened and vartuous people,

and folks chiefly in the farmin line. That is an innocent and a happy

vocation. Agriculture was ordained by Ilim that made us, for our

chief occupation.

Thinks I, here's a pretty how do you do; I'm in for it now, that's

a fact; he'll jist fall to and read a regular sarmon, and he knows so

many by heart he'll never stop. It would take a Philadelphia lawyer

to answer him. So, says I, Minister, I ax your pardon, I feel very

ugly at havin given you offence, but I didn't mean it, I do assure

you. Itjistpopt out unexpectedly, like a cork out of one of them

i
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are cider botHos. I'll do my possibles that the like don't happen agiri^

you may depend; so 'spose we drink a glass to our reconciliation.

That I will, said he, and we will have another bottle too, but I must

put a little water into m>/ glass (and he dwelt on that word, and

looked at me quite feelin, as much as to say, don't for goodness sake

make use of that are word horn agin, for it's a joke I don't like), for

my head hante quite the strength my cider has. Taste this, Sam,

said he (openin of another bottle), it's of the same age as the last,

but made of dilTerent apples, and I am fairly stumped sometimes to

say which is best.

These are the pleasures, says he, of a country life. A man's own

labour provides him with food, and an appetite to enjoy it. Let him

look which way he will, and he sees the goodness and bounty of his

Creator, his wisdom, his power, and his majesty. There never

was any thing so true, as that are old sayin, ' man made the town,

but God made the country,' and both bespeak their dilTerent archi-

tects in terms too plain to bo misunderstood. The one is filled with

virtue and the other with vice. One is the abode of plenty, and the

other of want; one is a ware-duck of nice pure water—and t'other

one a cess-pool. Our towns are gettin so commercial and factoring,

that they will soon generate mobs, Sam (how true that arc has

turned out, hain't it? He could see near about as far into a mill-

stone, as them that picks the hole into it), and mobs vvill introduce

disobedience and defiance to laws, and that must eend in anarchy

and bloodshed. No, said the old man, raising his voice, and giving

the table a wipe with his list that made the glasses all jingle agin,

give me the country ; that country to which he that made it said,

*' Bring forth grass, the herb yieldin seed, and the tree yieldin fruit,"

and ivho saw that it ivas r/ood. Let me jine with the feathered tribe

in the mornin (I hope you get up airly now, Sam; when you was a

hoy there was no gittin you out of bed at no rate), and at sunset in

the hymns which they utter in full tide of song to their Creator. Let
'

me pour out the thankfulness of my heart to the Giver of all good

things, for the numerous blessings I enjoy, and intreat him to bless

my increase, that I may have wherewhithal to relieve the wants of

others, as he prevents a.nd relieves mine. No ! give me the country.

Its Minister was jist like a horse that has the spavin : he sot ofT

considerable stilfat first, but when he once got under way, he got on

like a house a fire. He went like the wind, full split.

He w;;.s jist beginnin to warm on ihe subject, and I knew if he

did, what wonderful bottom he had ; he would hang on for ever

amost ; so, says I, I think so too minister, I like the country, I al-

ways sleep better there than in towns : it tante so plaguy hot, nor so

noisy neither, and then it's a pleasant thing to set out on the stoop

and smoke in the cool, ain't it? I think, says I, too, Minister that
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are uncommon handsum cider of your'n desarves a pipe, what do

you think? Well, says he, I think myself a pipe would'nt be amiss,

and I got some rael good Varginy, as you een amost ever seed, a

present from Rowland Randolph, an old college chum; and none the

worse to my palate, Sam, for bringin bye-gone recollections with it.

Phopbe, my dear, said he to his darter, bring the pipes and tobacco.

As soon as the old gentleman fairly got a pipe in his mouth, I give

Phcebe a wink, as much as to say, warn't that well done. That's

what I call a most particular handsum fix. He can tatJc now (and

that / do like to hear him do), but he can't make a speech, or preach

a sarmon, and that / don't like to hear him do, except on Sabbath

dav, or up to Town UaH, on oration times.

Minister was an uncommon pleasant man (for there was nothin

amost he didn't know), except when he got his dander up, and then

he did spin out his yarns for everlastinly.

But I'm of his opinion. If the folks here want their country to

go ahead, they must honour the plough, and General Campbell

ought to hammer that are into their noddles, full chisel, as hard as

he can drive. I could larn hin somethin, I guess, about hammerin
he ain't up to. It tante every one tiiat knows how to beat a thing

into a man's head. How could I have sold so many thousand clocks,

'f I had'nt had that nack. Why, I wouldn't have sold half a dozen,

you may depend.

Agricultur is not only neglected but degraded here. What a

number of young folks there seem to be in these parts, a ridin about,

titivated out real jam, in their go-to-meetin clothes, a doin nothin.

It's melancholy to think on it. That's the ed'oct of the last war.

The idleness and extravagance of those times took root, and bore

fruitabundantly, and now the young people arc above their business.

They are too high in the instep, that's a fact.

Old Drivvle, down here to Maccan, said to me one day. For gra-

cious sake, says ho, Mr. Slick, do tell me what I shall do with

Johnny. His mother sets great store by him, and thinks he's the

makins of a considerable smart man—he's growin up fast now, and I

am pretty well to do in the world, and reasonable forehanded, but I

don't know what the dogs to put him to. The Lawyers are like

spiders, they've eat up all the flies, and I guess they'll have to cat

each other soon, for there's more on 'em than causes now every

court. The Doctor's trade is a poor one, too, they don't get barely

cash ennugh to pay for their medicines; I never seed a country prac-

titioner yet that made any thing worth speakin of. Then, as for

preachin, why church and dissenters are pretty much tarred with

the same sf. k, they live in the same pastur with their flocks ; and,

between 'em, its fed down pretty close, I tell you. What would

you advise mc to do with him? Well, says I, I'll tell you if you
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won't be miffy with mc. Miffy with you, indeed, said he, I guess

I'll be very much obliged to you ; it tanto every day one gets a chance

to consult with a person of your experience— I count it quite a pri-

vilege to have the opinion ol' such an understandin man as you be.

Well, says I, take a slick and give him a rael good quiltin, jist

tantune him like blazes, and set him to work.—What does the

critter want? you have a good f^rm for him, let him go and airnhis

bread ; and when he can raise that, let him get a wile to make butter

for it; and when he has more of both than he wants, let him sell

'(^m and lay up his money, and he will soon have his bread buttered

on both sides—put him to, ehl why put him to the Plolgu, tlie

most natcral, the most hoppij, the most innocent, and the. most

healthy employment in the world. But, said the old man (and he

did not look over half-pleased) , markets are so confounded dull, labour

so high, and the banks and great folk5 a swallerin all up so, there

don't seem much encouragement for farmers, its hard rubbin, now-
a-days, to live by the plough—he'll be a hard workin poor man all

his days. Oh 1 says I, if he wants to get rich by farmin, he can do

that too. Let him sell his wheet and eat his oatmeal and rye; send

his beef, mutton, and poultry to market, and eat his pork and pota-

toes, make his own cloth, weave his own linen, and keep out of shops,

and he'll soon grow rich—there arc more fortius got by savin than

by makin, I guess, a plaguy sight—he can't eat his cake and have

it too, that's a fact, c Vo, tnakc afarmer of him, and you iinll Jiave

llie satisfaction of seeing him an honest, an independent, and a

respectable member of society—more honest than traders, more in-

dependent than professional men, and more respectable than either.

Ahem 1 says Marm Drivvle, and she began to clear her throat for

action: she slumped down her nittin, and clawed off her spectacles,

and looked rijht straight at me, so as to take good aim. I see'd a

regular norwester a !)ruin, I knew it would bust somewhere sartan,

and make all smoke agin: so I cleared out and left old Drivvle to

stand the squall. I conceit he must have had a tempestical lime of

it, for she had got her Ebonezer up, and looked like a proper sneezei'.

Make her Johnny a farmer, ehl I guess that was too much for the

like o' her to stomach.

Pride, Squire, continued the Clockmaker (with such an air of

concein, that, I verily believe, the man feels an interest in the

welfare of a Province, in which he has spent so long a time). Pride,

Stjuirc, and afalse pride too, is t/te ruin of this country. I hope I
Viay be skinned ifit tantc.

.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

ThE TVIIITE NIGGER.

One of Iho most amiable, and at the same time most amusing, traits

in the Clockuiaker's character, was the attachment and kindness

with which he regarded his horse. lie considered ' Old Clay' as far

aLove a Provincial horse, as he did one of his * free and enlightened

citizens' superior to a blue-nose. He 'reated him as a travelling

companion, and when conversation flagged between us, would often

soliloquise to him, a habit contracted from pursuing his journeys

alone. Well now, he 'vould say, "Old Clay, I guess you took your

time agoin up that are lill—-s'pose we progress now. Go along, you

old sculpin, and turn out your toes. I reckon you are as delT as a

shad, do you hear there, ' go ahead. Old Clay.' There now, he'd

say, Squire, aint that dreadful pretty? ThcVs action. That looks

about right—legs all under him—gathers all up snug—no bobbin of

his head—no rollin of his shoulders—no wabblin of his hind parts, but

steady as a pump bolt, and the motion all underneath. When he

fairly lays himself to it, he trots like all ven^oance. Then look at

his ears, jist like rabbits, non o' your flop ears, like them Amherst

beasts, half horses, half pigs, but strait up and pineted, and not too

near at the tips; for that are, I concait, always shews a horse aint

true to draw. Tlicre are only two things, Squire, worth lookin at in

a horse, action and soundness,for I never saw a critter that had good
action that was a had beast. Old Clay puts me in mind of one of our

free and enlightened

Excuse me, said I, Mr. Slick, but really you appropriate that word'

'free' to your countrymen, as if you thought no other people in tiie

world were entitled to it but yourselves. Neither be they, said he.

We first soi, the example. Look at our declaration of independence.

It was writ by Jefl'erson, and he was the first man of the age; per-

haps the world never seed his ditto. It's a beautiful peace of pen-

manship that, he gave the British the butt eend of his mind there.

I calculate you couldn't fait it in no particular, it's generally allowed

to be his cap shief. In the first page of it, second section, and first

varse, are these words, ' We hold this truth to bo self-evident, that

all men are created equal.' I guess King George turned his quid

when he read that. It was somethin to chaw on, he hadn't been

used to the flavour of, I reckon.

Jeflerson forgot to insert one little word, said I, he should have said,

'all white men;' for, as it now stands, it is a practical untruth, in a

country which tolerates domestic slavery in its worst and most for-
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bidding form. It is a declaration olahatnc, and not of indt'pcfkJnice.

It is as perfect a misnomer as ever I knew. Well, said he, I must

admi^ tliero is a screw loose somewhere thereahouts, and I wish it

would convene to Congress, to do somethin or another about our nig-

gers, hut I am not quite certified how that is to he sot to rights.—

I

concait that you don't understand us. But, said he (evachng the

subject with his usual dexterity), we deal only in niggers,—and those

thick-skulled, crooked-shanked, llat-footed, long-heeled, woolly-head-

ed gentlemen, don't seem fit for much else but slaveiy, I dj sup-

pose; they aint fit to contrive for themselves. They are jist like

grasshoppers; they dance and sing all summer, and when winter

comes they have nothin proviucd for it, and lay down and die.

They require some one to sec arter them. Now, we deal in black

niggers only, but the blue-noses sell their own species—they trade in

while slaves. Thank God, said I, slavery does not exist in any part

of his Majesty's dominions now, we ha >e at least wiped offthat national

stain. Not quite, I guess, said he, Wkthan aii of triumph, it tante done

within Nova Scotia, for I have see'd these human cattle sales with my
own eyes—I was availed of the truth ofituphere toold Furlong's, last

November. I'll tell you the story, said he ; and as this story of the Clock-

maker's contain h1 some extraordinary statements, which I had never

heard of before, I noted it i». my journal, for the purpose of ascer-

taining their truth ; and, if founded on fact, of laying them before the

proper authorities.

Last fall, said he, I was on my way to Partridge Island, to ship off

some truck and prodtici' I had taken in, in the way of trade; and as

I nearedold Furlong's house, I seed an amazin crowd of folks about

the door ; I said to myself, says I, who's dead, and what's to pay now

—what on airth is the meanin of all this? Is it a vandew, or a

weddin, or a rollin frolic, or a religious stir, or what is it? Thinks

I, I'll see—so I hitches old Clay to the fence, and walks in. It was

some time afore I was able to swiggle my way thro' the crowd, and

get into the house. And when I did, who should I see but Deacon

Westfall, a smooth-faced, slick-haired, nieechin-lookin chap as

you'd see in a hundred, a standin on a stool, jwiih an auctioneer's

hammer in his hand; and afore him was one Jerry Oaks and his

wife, and two little orphan children, the prettiest little toads I ever

beheld in all my born days. Gentlemen, said he, I will begin the

sale by putting up Jerry Oaks, of Apple River, he's a considerable of

a smart man yet, and can do many little chores besides feedin the

children and pigs, I guess he's near about worth his keep. Will you

warrant him sound, wind and limb? says a tall, ragged lookin coun-

tryman, for he looks to me as if he was foundered in both feet, and

had a string halt into the bargain. When you are as old as I be,

says Jerry, mayhap you may be foundered too, young man ; I bavo
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seen the day when you wouldn't daro to pass that joke on me, big as

you be. Will anygentleman bid for him, says the deacon, he's cheap

at Is. (Sd. Why deacon, said Jerry, why surely your honour isn't

agoin for to sell me separate from my poor old wife, are you? Fifty

years have wo lived together as man and wife, and a good wife has

she been to me, through all my tro:il)les and trials, and God knows I

have had enough 6f e'm. No one knows my ways and my ailments

but her. and who can tend me so kind, or who will bear with the

complaints of a poor old man but his wife. Do, deacon, anu ile&ven

bless you for it, and yours, do sell us together; we have but a few

days to live now, death will divide us soon enough. Leave her to

close my old eyes, when the struggle comes, and when it comes to

you, deacon, as come it must to us all, may this good deed rise up

for you, as a memorial before fnd. I wish it had jjleased him to

liave taken us afore it came to this, but his will be done; and lie

hung his head, as if he felt he had drained the cup of degradation

to its dregs. Can't afTord it, Jerry— 'can't alVord it, old man,

said tho deacon (with such a smile as a November sun gives, a

passin atween c'ouds). Last year they took oats for rates, now
nothin but wheat will go down, and that's as good as cash, and

you'll hang on, as most of you do, yet these many years. There's

old Joe Crowe, i believe in my conscience he will live for eve: , The
biddin then went on, and he was sold for six shillings a week.

Well, the poor critter gave one long, loud, deep groan, and then

folder* his arms over his breast so tight that he seemed tryin to keep

in his heart from bustin. I pitied the misfortunate wretch from my
soul, I don't know as I ever felt so streaked afore. Not so his wife,

she was all tongue. She begged and prayed, and cryed, and scolded,

and talked at (!ie very tip eend of her voice, till she became, poor

critter, exhausted, and went oirin a faintin fit, and they ketched her

up and carried her out to the air, and she was sold in that condition.

Well, I couldn't make head or tail of all this, I could ha'-dly be-

lieve my eyes and ears; so says I to John Porter (him that has that

catamount of a wife, that I had such a touss with), John Porter,

says I, who ever sce'd or heer'd tell of the like of this, what under

the sun does it all mean ? What has that arc critter done that he

should be sold arfer that fashion ? Done, said he, why nothin, and

that's the reason they sell him. This is town-mectin day, and wo
always sell the poor for the year to the lowest bidder. Them that

will keep them for the lowest sum, gets them. Why, says 1, that

feller that bought him is a pauper himself, to my sartin knowledge. If

you were to take him up by tlie heels and shake him for a week, you
couldn't shake sixpence out of him. Ilov.can he keep him? it appears

to me the poor buy the poor here, and that they all starve together.

3ays I, there was a very good man once lived to Liverpool, so good,
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ho said he Iiad'nt sinned for sevtMi years; well, ho pul a i..,il-dam

acrojs the river, and stopt all the fish from going up, j.nd the court

fined him fifty pounds for it, and this good man was so wrathy, ho

Ihougl.'t he should feel belter to swea" a little, hut conscience told him

it was wicked. So he compounded with conscience, and cheated the

devil, by callin it a * dam lino business.' Now, friend Porter, if this is

your poor-law, it is a damn poor law, I tell you, and no good can

come of such hard-liearted doins. It's no wonder your country

don't prosper, for who over heer'd of a blessin on such carryins on

as this ? Says I, Did you ever hear tell '^i a sartain rich man, that

had a beggar called Lazarus laid at his gate, and how the dogs had

more compassion than he had, and came and licked his sores; cause

if you have, look at that forehanded and sponsible man there. Deacon

Westfall, and you see the rich man. And then look at that are

l)auper, dragged away in that ox-cart from his wife for ever, like a

feller to States* Prison, and you aoo Lazarus. Recollect what fol-

I'^red, John Porter, and have neither art nor part in it, as you are a

Christian man.

It fairly made me sick all day, .Tohn Porter follercd mo out of tho

house, and as I was a lurnin Old Clay, said he, Mr. Slick, says he, as

I never see'd it in that are light afore, for it's our custom, and custom,

you know, will reconcile one to most anything. I must say, it does

appear, as you lay it out, an unfeelin way of providin for the poor;

but, as touchin the mailer of dividin man and wife, why (and lie

peered all round to see that no one was within hearin), why, I dont

know, but if it was my allotment to be sold, I'd as lives they'd sell

mo separate from Jane as not, lor it appears to me it's about the best

part of it.

Now, what I have told you, Squire, said the Clockmaker, is tho

truth; and if members, instead of their (nerlastin politics, would

only look into these matters a little, I guess it would be far better

for tho country. So, as for our declaration of independence, I guess

you needn't twitt me with our slave-sales, for we deal only in blacks;

imt blue-nose approbates no distinction in colours, and when reduced

to poverty, is reduced to slavery, and is sold a Jllute JK'/t/f/er.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

t
FIRE IN THE DAIRY.

As we approached within fifteen or twenty miles of Parrsboro', a

sudden (urn of tho road brought us direct in front of a large wooden

house, consisting of two stories and an immense roof, the heighth of
f
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which edifice was much increased by a stone foundation, rising bo-

veral feet above ground. Now, did you ever see, said Mr. Slick,

such u catamaran as that; there's a proper goney for you, for to go

and raise such a buildin as that are, and ho has as much use for it,

I do suppose, as my old waggon hero has for a fifth wheel. Blue-

nose always takes keor to have a big house, cause it shows a big man,

and one that's considerable forehanded, and pretty well to do in the

world. Those Nova Scotians turn up their blue-noses, as a bottle

nose porpoise turns up bis snout, and pull" and snort exactly like him

at a small house. If neighbour Carrit has a two story house, all

filled with winders, like Sandy Hook lighthouse, neighbour Parsnip

must add jist two feet more on to the post of hisn, and about as

much more to the rafter, to go ahead of him ; so all these long sarco

gentlemen strive who can got the furdest in the sky, away from their

farms. In Now England our maxim is a small house, and amost an

overlastin almighty big barn ; but these critters revarso it, fhoy have

little hovels for their cattle, about the bigness of a good sizeable bear

trap, and a house for the humans as grand as Noah's Ark. Well,

jist look at it and see what a figur it does cut. An old hat stulled

into one pane of glass, and an old flannel petticoat, as yallcr as jaun-

dice, in another, finish olT the front; an old pair of breeches, and

the pad of a bran now cart-saddle worn out, titivate the eond, while

the backside is all closed up on account of the wind. When it rains,

if there aint a i)rctty how-do-you-do, its a pity—beds toated out of

this room, and tubs sot in tothor to catch soft water to wash; while

the clapboards, loose at the eends, go clap, clap, clap, like galls a

hacklin flax, and the winders and doors keep a dancin to the music.

The only dry place in the house is in the chimblcy corner, where

the folks all huddle up, as an old hen and her chickens do under a

cart of a wet day. I wish I had the matter of half a dozen pound

of nails (you'll hear the old gentleman in the grand house say), I'll

bo darned if I don't, for if I had, I'd fix thorn are clapboards, I guess

they'll go for it some o' these days. I wish you had, his wife would

say, for they do make a most particular unhansum clatter, that's a

fact ; and so they let it bo till the next tempestical time comes, and

then they wish agin. Now this grand house has only two rooms

down stairs, that are altogether slicked up and finishoo olT complete,

the other is jist petitioned olT rough like, one half great dark entries,

and tothor half places that look a plaguy sight more like packin boxes

than rooms. Well, all up stairs is a groat onfarnishod place, filled

with every sort of good for nothin trumpery in natur—barrels with-

out eends—corn cobs half husked—cast off clothes and bits of old

harness, sheep skins, hides, and wo 1, apples, one half rotten, and
tolhor half sqnashod--a thousand or two of shingles that have bust

their w iths, and broke loose all over the lloor, hay rakes, forks, and
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sickles, willioiil Iwiiidlt'S or teeth; rusty Bcythcs, and odds and ecnd.'j

without nunilxM-. Wlicn any thin*,' is wanted, then there is a j^e-

neral overhaul of the whole ear^o, and away they '^et shilted lorrard,

one hy ono, all iiatulled over and ohurked into a liea|) tof,'ether till

the lost one is found; and the next time, away they get pitched to

the starn aLjin, hi,i.'t;lety [tigj^Iety, heels overhead, liki^ sheep taken a

split for it over a wall ; only they in( rease in nuuiher each move,
cause some on 'em arc sure to get hmke into mon; pieces than they

was afore. Whenever I see ono of these grand houses, and a liat

lookin out o' the winder with nary head in it, thinks I, I'll ho

•larned if that's a |)lacc for a wooden clock, nolhin short of a London
touch would go down with them folks, so I cahMilatc I wont alight.

Whenever you come; lit such a grand place as this, Stpiire, depend

on'l the farm is all of a piece, great crops of thistles, and an ever-

lastin yield of weeds, ami catth; the Ixvst fed of any in the coiuitry,

for they are always in IIk; grain lields or mowin lands, and the pigs

a rootin in the potatoe patches. A spic and span new gig at the door,

shinin like tho mud banks of Windsor, when the sun's on 'em, and

an old wrack of a hay waggin. with its tongue onhitched, and stickiii

out behind, like a jjig's tail, all indicate a big man. He's above

thinkin of farmin tools, ]>c sees to the bran nc^w gig, and the hinnl

helps look artcr the carts. Catch him witli his go-to-meelin clothes

on, a rubbin agin their nasty greasy axles, like a tarry nigger ; not

he, indeed, he'd stick you up with it.

The last time I came by here, it was a little bit arter day light

down, rainin cats and dogs, and as dark as Egypt ; so, thinks 1, I'll

jist turn in here for shelter to Sipiire Bill Blak(!'s. Well, I knocks

away at the front door, till I thought I'd a split it in ; but arter a

rappin awhile to no purpose, and lindin no ono come, I gropes my
>vay round to the back door, and opens it, and feelin all along the par-

tition for the latch of the keepin room, without linding it, { kniicKs

agin, when some one from inside calls out ' walk.' Thinks I, I don't

cleverly know Avhcther that indicates 'walk in,' or 'walk out,' its

plaguy short metre, that's a fact ; but I'll sec any how. Well, arter

gropin about awhile, at last I got hold of the string and lifted the latch

and walked in, and there sot old Marm Blake, close into one corner of

the chimbley fire-place, asee-sawin inarockin chair, and a half grow n

Llack house-help, half asleep in tothor corner, a scroudgin up over

the embers. Who be you, said Marm Blake, for I can't see you.

A stranger, said I. Beck, says she, speakin to tho black heifer iu

the corner. Beck, says she, agin, raisin her voice, I believe youaro

as def as a post, get up this niinit and stir the coals, till 1 sec tho

man. Arter tho coals were stirred into a blaze, the old lady sur-

veyed me from liead to foot, then she axed mo my name, and where

I came from, wlicrc I was agoin, and what my business was. 1 guess^
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.said .she, you must bo reasonable wot, sit to tho fire, and dry yourself,

or mayhap your health may be endnmnitied pr'aps.

So I sot down, and wc soon got pretty considerably well acquainted,

and (luito sociable like, and her tongue, when it fairly waked up, be-

gan to run like a mill race when tiie gate's up. 1 hadn't been talkin

long, 'fore I well nigh lost si;,Mit of ler altogether agin, for little Heck

began to flourish about her broon, right and left, in great slyl(>, a

clearin up, and she did raise such in auhjl thick cloud o' dust, I didn't

know if I should ever see or breitho either agin. Well, when all

was so to riglits and the firo madni|), tho old lady began to apologise

for having no candles ; she said sie'd had a grand tea party tho night

afore, and used them all up,anda whole sight of vittals too, tho old

man hadn't been well since, ancliad gone to bed airly. But, says

she, I do wish with all my hear you had a come last niglit, for wo
had a most a special supper—puikin pies and dough nuts, and apple

sarco, and a roast goose stulTed wth Indian piiddin, and a pig's har-

slet stowed in molasses and onions and I don't know what all, and tho

fore jiart of to-day folks called to inish. I actilly have notliin left to

set afore you ; for it was none o' jiur skim-milk parties, but superlino

uppercrust real jam, and wo mad) clean work of it. But I'll make
some tea, any how, for you, and (erha|)s, after that, said she, alterin

of her tone, perhaps you'll cxpouid the Scriptures, for it's ono while

since I've heerd them laid open poverfully. I han't been fairly lifted

up since that good man Judas Ogkhorp travelled this road, and then

she gave a groan and hung down ler head, and looked corner-ways,

to see how tho land lay thereabout. The tea-kettle was accordingly

put on, and some lard fried into oil,and poured into h tumbler; which

with the aid of an inch of cotton-Tick, served as a make shift for a

candle.

Well, arter tea, wo sot and chtted awhilo about fashions, and

markets,and sarmons, and scandal,and all sorts o' things, and, in the

midst of it, in runs tho nigger wenih, screemin out at the tip eend of

lier voice, oh Missus! Missus! th'ie's fire in tho Dairy, fire in the

Dairy 1 I'll give it to you for that, aid the old lady, I'll give it to you

for that, you good for notliin busy, that's all your carelessness, go

and put it out this minit, how ou airth did it get there? my niglit

milk's gone, I dare say ; run thisminit and put it out and save the

milk. I am dreadful al'eard of fie, I always was from a boy, and
seein the poor foolish critter seiz<a broom in lior fright, I ups with
the tea-kettle and follows her; andaway wc dipt thro' the entry, she.

callin out, mind the cellar door oi the right, take kear of tho close

horse on the left, and so on, but as I couldn't see notliin, I kept right

straight ahead. At last my foot kotched in somethin or another, that

pitched me somewhat less than a r^d or so, right agin the poor black

critter ,nd away we went heels over head. I hoer'd a splash and
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a groan, and I smelt somelhin plaguy sour, but couldn't see nothin
;

at last I got hold of her and lifted her up, for she didn't scream, but
made a strange kind of choakin noise, and by this time up came Marm
Blake with a light. If poor Beet didn't let so then in airnest, and
sing out, for dear life, it's a piiy, for she had gone head first into the
swill tub, and the tea kettle had scalded her feet. She kept a dancin
right up and down, like one ravii distracted mad, and boohood like

any thing, clawin away at her hea< the whole time, to clear away the
stuff that stuck to her wool.

I held in a long as I couL, till Ithought I should have busted, for

no soul could help a larlin, and at ast I haw hawed right out. You
good for nothin stupid slut you, siid the old lady, to poor Beck it

sarves you right, you had no busimss to leave it there—I'll pay you.
But. said I, interfcrin for the uifortunate critter. Good gracious

Marm? you forget the lire. No, I don't, said she, I see him, and
scesin the broom that had fallen from the nigger's hand, she ex-
claimed, I sec him, the nasty vaimint, and began to belabor most
onmarcifuUy a poor half starved ;ur that the noise had attracted to

the entry. I'll teach you, said ite, to drink milk; I'll larn you
to steal into the dairy; and the besot critter joined chorus with
Beck, and they both yelled together, till they fairly made the house
ring agin. Presently old Squire lilake popt his head out of a door,

and rabbin his eyes half asleep atidhalf awake, said. What the devil's

to pay now, wife'? Why nothin, ays she, only, 'Jlrc's in the dairy;
and Beck's in the swill tub, tha's all. Well, don't make such a
touss, then, said he, if that's alliand he shot tu the door and went
to bed agin. When we returned o the keepin room, the old lady tc d
me that they always had had a dog called ' Fire; ever since her
grandfather. Major Donald Frasr's time, and what was very odd,

says she, every one on' cm wouli drink milk if he had a chance.

By this time the shower was ever, and the moon sL.iiin so bright

and clear that I thought I'd bcttc be up and stirrin, and arterjslippin

a few cents into the poor niggerwench's hand, I took leave of the

grand folks in the big house. low, Squire, among these middlin

sized farmers you may lay this down as a rule

—

The h'lgyer the

house tlie h\fj(/cr thefools he thatiinit.

But, howsomever, I never cal to mind that are go in the big

house, up to the right, that I don' snicker when I think of ^ Fire hv

/Jw dairy,'

i*7i^,^
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CHAPTER XXIX.

A BODY WITUOIT A HEAD.

I ALLOT you had ought to visit our great country. Squire, said the

Clockmaker, afore you quit for good and all. I calculate you don't

understand us. The most splendid location 'atween the Poles is the

United States, and the first man alive is Gineral Jackson, the

hero of Hie ago, him that's skeered the British out of their seven

senses. Then there's the great Daniel Webster, it's generally al-

lowed, he's tlie greatest orator on the face of the airth, by a long

chalk, and Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. Clay, and Amos Kindle, and

Judge White, and a whole raft of statesmen, up to everything, and

all manner of politics ; there ain't the beat of 'em, to be found any

where. If you was to hear 'em, I concait you'd hear genuine pure

English for once, any how ; for it's generally allowed we speak Eng-
lish better than the British. They all know me to be an American

citizen here, by my talk, for we speak it complete in New England.

Yes, if you want to see a free people—them that makes their

own laws, accordin to their ow n notions—go to the States. Indeed,

if you can fait them at all, they arc a little grain too free. Our
folks have their head a trille too much, sometimes, particularly in

Elections, both in freedom of speech and freedom of press. One
hadn't ought to blart right out always all that comes uppermost.

A horse that's too free frets himself and his rider too, and both on

'em lose llesh in the long run. I'd e'en amosl as lives use the whip

sometimes, as to bo for cverlastinly a puUin at the rein. One's

arm gets plaguy tired, that's a fact. I often think of a lesson I

larnt Jehiel Quirk once, for letten his tongue outrun his good man-
ners.

I was down to Rhode Island one summer to larn gilden and

bronzin, so as to give the finishin touch to my clocks. Well, tho

folks elected me a hogreave, jist to poke fun at me, and Mr. Jehiel,

a bean pole of lawyer, was at tho bottom of it. So one day, up to

Town Hall, where there was an oration to be delivered on our In-

dependence, jist afore tho orator commenced, in runs Jehiel in a
most allfired hurry ; and, says he, I wonder, says he, if there's aro

a hogreave here, because if there be I require a turn of his oflice.

And then, said he, a lookin up to me and callin out at the tip cend

of his voice, Mr. Hogreave Slick, said he, here's a job out here for

you. Folks snickered a good deal, and I felt my spunk a risen like

half ilood, Ihat's a fact; but I bit in my breath, and spoke quite

cool. Possible, says I; well duly, 1 do suppose, must be done,
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though it tanto the most agreeable in the world. I've been a thinkin,

says I, that I would bo liable to a fine of fifty cents for sullorin a

hog to run at large, and as you are the biggest one, I presume, in all

Rhode Island, I'll jist begin by ringin your nose, to prevent you from

the futur from pokin your snout where you hadn't out to—and I seized

him by the nose and nearly wrung it olT. Well, you never heerd sich

a shouting and clappin of hands, and cheerin, in your life—they

haw-hawed like thunder. Says I, Jehiel Quirk, that was a superb

jokeofyourn, how you made tho folks larf, didn't you? You are

e'en amost tho wittiest critter I ever see'd. I guess you'll mind
your parts o' speech, and study the accidence agin afore you let your

clapper run arter that fashion, won't you ?

I thought, said I, that among your republicans, there were no

gradations of rank or oflice, and that all were equal, the Ilogreave

and the Governor, the Judge and the Crier, the master and his ser-

vant; and although, from the nalure of things, more power might

be entrusted to one than thoolhcr, yet that the rank of all was pre-

cisely the same. Well, said ho, it is so in theory, but not always

in practice ; and when we do prac/we it, it seems to go a little agin

the grain, an if it warn't quite right neither. When I was last to

Baltimore there was a Court there, and Chief Justice Marshall was
detailed there for duty. Well, with us in New England, the Sheriff

attends tho Judge to Court, and, says I to the Sheriff, why don't

you escort thai are venerable old Judge to the State House, he's a

credit to our nation that man, he's actilly the first pothook on the

crane, the whole weight is on him, if it warn't for him the fat would

be in the fire in no time ; I wonder you don't show him that respect

—it wouldn't hurt you one morsel, I guess. Says he, quite milTy

liJie, don't he know the way to Court as well as I do? If I thought

lie didn't, I'd send one of my niggers to show him tho road. I

wonder w)'o was his lackey last year, that he wants me to be hisn

this time. It don't convene to one of our free and enlightened citi-

zens, to tag arter any man, that's a fact; its too English and too

foreign for our glorious institutions. He's bound by law to be there

at ten o clock, and so be I. and we both know the way there I

reckon.

I told the story to our minister, Mr. Hopewell (and he has some

odd notions about him that man, though he don't always let out

what he thinks) ; says he, Sam, that was in bad taste (a great phrase

of the old gentleman's that), in bad taste, Sam. That are Sheriff

was a goncy ; don't cut your cloth arter his paf 'ern, or your garment

won't become you, I tell you. Wo are too enlightened to worship our

fellow citizens as the ancients did, but wo ought to pay great respect

to vartue and exalted talents in this life; and, arter their death,

there should be statues of eminent men placed in our national tem-
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pies, for tlij veneration ofarter ages, and public ceremonies performed

annually to their honour. Arter all, Sam, said he, (and he made a

considerable of a long pause, as if he was dubersome whether he

ought to speak out or not), arter all, Sam, said he, atween ourselves

(but you must not let on I sai'' so, for the fulness of time han't yet

come), half a yard of blue ribbon is a plaguy cheap way of rewarden

merit, as the English do; and although we larf at em (for folks al-

ways will larf at what they han't got, and never can get), yet titles

aint bad tilings as objects of ambition are they? Then, tappen me on

the shoulder, and looken up and smilin, as he always did when he

was pleased with an idee, Sir Samuel Slick would not so ind bad, I

guess, would it Sam ?

When 1 look at the English House of Lords, said he, and see so

much laming, piety, talent, honour, vartue, and refinement collected

together, I ax myself this here question, can a system which pro-

duces and sustains such a body of men, as the world never saw be-

fore and never will see agin, be defective? Well, I answer myself,

perhaps it is, for all human institutions are so, but I guess it's e'en

about the best arter all. It wouldn't do here now, Sam, nor perhaps

for a century to come, but it will come sooner or later with some va-

riations. Now the Newtown pippin, when transplanted to England,

don't produce such fruit as it does in Long-Island, and English fruits

don't preserve their flavour here, neither; allowance must be made
for dilference of soil and climate—(Oh Lord I thinks I, if he turns

into his orchard, I'm done for; I'll have to give him the dodge some

how or another, through some hole in the fence, that's a fact, but he

passed on that time.) So it is, said he, with constitutions ; ourn

will gradually approximate lo theirn, and theirn to ourn. As they

lose their strength of executive, they will varge to republicanism, and

as we invigorate the form of government (as we must do, or go to

Mioold boy), we shall tend towards a monarchy. If this comes on

gradually, like the changes in the human body, by the slow approach

of old age, so much the better; but I fear we shall have fevers, and

convulsion-fits, and cholics, and an everlasting ripin of the intestines

first; you and I wont live to seo it, Sam, but our posteriors will, you

may depend.

I don't go the whole figur with minister, said the Clockmaker, but

I do opinionate with him in part. In our business relations we bely

our political principles—wo say every man is equal in the Union, and

should have an equal veto and voice in the Government; but in our

Banks, Railroad Companies, Factory Corporations, and so on, every

man's vote is regilated by his share and proportion of stoc4 ; and if it

warn't so, no man would take hold on those things at all.

Natur ordained it so—a father of a family is head, and rules su-

preme in his household; his eldest son and darter arc like first lefte-

8
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nants under him, and then there is an overseer over the niggers ; f I

would not do for all to be equal there. So it is in the univarse, it is

ruled by one Superior Power; if all the Angels had a voice in the Go-

vernment, I guess Here I fell fast asleep; I had been nodding

for some time, not in approbation of what he said, but in heaviness of

slumber, for I had never before heard him so prosy since I fust over-

took him on the Colchester load. I hate politics as a subject of

conversation, it is too wide a field for chit chat, and too often ends in

angry discussion. IIow long he continued this train of speculation I

do not know, but, judging by the diflcrent aspect of the country, 1

nuist have slept an hour.

I was at length aroused by the report'of his rifle, which he had

discharged from the waggon. The last I recollected of his conver-

sation was, I think, about American angels having no voice in the

Government, an assertion that struck my drowsy faculties as not

strictly true; as I had often heard that the American ladies talked

frequently and warmly on the subject of politics, and knew that one

of them had very recently the credit of breaking up General Jack-

son's cabinet.—When I awoke, the first I heard was, well, I declare,

if that ain't an amazin fine shot, too, considerin how the critter was

a runnin the whole blessed time; if I han't cut her head olTwith a

ball, jist bolovv the throat, that's a fact. There's no mistake in a

good Kentucky rillo, I toll you. Whose head ? said I, in great alarm,

Avliusc head, Mr. Slick? lor heaven's sake what have you done? (for

1 had been dreaming oi those angelic politicians, the American la-

dies.) Why that are hen-partridge's head, to be sure, said he ; don't

you sec how special wonderful wise it looks, a fluttcrin about arter

its head. True, said I, rubbing my eyes, and opening them in time

to see the last muscular spasms of the decapitated body ; true, Mr.

Slick, it is a happy illustration of our previous conversation

—

a hotly

H'Uhoul II head.

CHAPTEH XXX.

A TALE OF BINKER's HILL.

#

I

Mk. Slick, like all his countrymen whom I have seen, felt that

his own existence was involved in that of the Constitution of the

United States, and that it was his duty to uphold itupnn all occasions.

He alVectorl to consider its government and its institutions as jierfec^,

and if any doubt was suggested as to the stability or character ol

(!ilhor, would make the common reply ol all Americans, ' I guess you

don't inHler::itand us,' or else enter into a laboured defence. When

J
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left, however, to the free expression of his own thoughts, he would

often give utterance to those apprehensions which most men feel in

the event of an experiment not yet fairly tried, and which has in

many parts evidently disappointed the sanguine hopes of its friends.

But, even on these occasions, when his vigilance seemed to slumber,

he would generally cover them, by giving them, as the remarks o

others, or concealing them in a talo. It w as this habit that gave his

discourse rather the appearance of thinking aloud than a connected

conversation.

We are a great nation. Squire, he said, that's sartain ; but I am
afear'd we didn't altogether start right. It's in politics as in racin,

every thing depends upon a fair start. If you are off too quick, you

have to pull up and turn back agin, and your beast gets out of wind

and is baffled, and if you lose in the start you han't got a fair chance

arterwards, and ar j plaguy apt to be jockied in the course. When
we set up housekeepin, as it were for ourselves, we hated our step-

mother. Old England, so dreadful bad, we wouldn't foller any of her

ways of managin at all, but made new receipts for ourselves. Well,

we missed it in many things most consumedly, some how or another.

Did you ever see, said he, a congregation split right in two by a quar-

rel ? and one part go off and set up for themselves. I am sorry to

say, said I, that I have seen some melancholy Instances of the kind.

Well, they shoot ahead, or drop astern, as the case may be, but they

soon get on another tack, and leave the old ship clean out of sight.

When folks once take to emlgratln in religion in this way, they never

know where to bide. First they try one location, and then they I.

y

another; some settle hero and some improve there, but they don't

hitch their horses together long. Sometimes they complain they

have too little water, at other times that theyAafc too much; they

are never satisfied, and, wherever these separatists go, they onsettje

others as bad as themselves. / necer look on a desarter asanygrea
.shakes.

Mypior father used to say, *Sam, mind what I tell you, if a man
don't agree in all particulars with his church, and can't go the

whole hog with 'cm, he ain't,justified on that account, no how, to se-

])arate from them, for Sam, ^ Schism is a sin h the eye of God.''

The whole Christian world, he would say, is divided into two great

families, the Catholic and Protestant. Well, the Catholic is a united

family, a happy family, and a strong family, all governed by one
head ; and Sam, as sure as eggs is eggs, tbat are lamily will grub out

t'olluM- one, stalk, branch, and root, it won't so much as leave tiio

seed of it in the ground, to grow by chance as a nateral ciu'iosity.

Now the Prolestant family is like a bundle of refuse shingles, when
withered up together (which it never was and never will be to all

etarnity), no great of a bundle arter all, you might take it up under
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ono arm, and walk olT with it without winkin. Hut, wlien all lyirr

loose as it always is, jist look at it, and see what a sight it is, all

blowin about hy every w ind ofdoctrine, some away up een a most out

of siiiht, others rollin over and over in the dirt, some split to pi<!ces,

and othofh so warped by the weather and cracked by the sun—no

two of 'cm will lie so as to make a close jint. They are all divided

into sects, railin, quarrellin, separatin, and agrcein in nothin, but

hatin each other. It is auful to think on. Tother family will some

day or other gather them all up, put thom into a bundle and bind

them up tight, and condemn 'cm as fit for nothin under the sun, but

the lire. Now ho who splits one of these heie sects by schism, or

he who preaches schism commits a grieveous sin ; and Sam, if you

valy your own peace of mind, have nothin to do with such folks.

Its pretty much the same in i)olitics. I aint quite clear in my
conscioiu'c, Sam, about our glorious revolution. If that are blood

was shed justly in the rebellion, then it was the Lord's doin, but if

unlawfully, how am I to answer for my share in it. I was at Bimker's

Hill (the most splendcd battle its generally allowed that ever was

fouiiht) ; what eflects my shots had, I can't tell, and I am glad I can't,

all except one, Sam, and that shot Here the old gentleman

became dreadfully agitated, he shook like an ague fit, and he walked

up and down the room, and rung his hands and grop.ned bitterly.

I have wrastled with the Lord, Sam, and have prayed to him to en-

lighten me on that pint, and to wash out the stain of that are blood

from my hands. I never told you that are story, nor your mother

neither, for she could not stand it, poor critter, she's kinder

narvous.

Well, Doctor Warren (the first soldier of his age, though he

never fought afore), comnianded us all to resarve our fire till the

British came within pint blank shot, and we could cleverly see the

whites of their eyes, and we did so—and we mowed them down like

grass, and wc repeated our fire with auful effect. 1 was among the

last that remained behind the l)reastwork, for most on 'em, arter the

second shot, cut and run full split. The British were close to us;

and an officer, with his sword drawn, wis leading on his men and

encouragin them to the charge. I could see his features, he was a

rael handsum man, I can see him now with his white breeches and

black gaiters, and red coat, and three cornered cocked hat, as plain

as if it was yesterday, instead of the year '16. Well, I took a steady

aim at him and fired. He didn't move for a space, and I thought I

had missed him, when all of a sudden, he sprung right straight up

ail eend, his sword slipt through his hands up to the pint, and then

he fell flat on his face atop of the blade, and it came straight out

through his back. He was fairly skivered. I never seed anything

SO auful since I was raised, I actilly screamed out with horror—and

I
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I threw away my gun and joined them that were retreatin over the

neck toCliarlestown. Sam, that arc British ofTicer, if our rebellion

was onjust, or onhwful, was murdered, that's a fact; and the idee,

now I am growing old, haunts me day and night. Sometimes 1

begin with the Stamp Act, and I go over all our g.ievances, one by

one, and say aint they a sufficient justification? Well, it makes a

long list, and I get kinder satisfied, and it appears as clear as any

thing. But sometimes there come doubts in my mind jist like a

guest that's no« invited or not expected, and lakes you at a short

like, and I say, warn't the Stamp Act repealed, and concessions

made, and warn't olTers sent to settle all fairly—and I get troubled

and oneasy again? And then I say to myself, says I, oh yes, but

them ofl'ers came too late. I do nothin now, when I am alone, but

argue it over and over agin. I actilly dream on that man in my
sleep sometimes, nnd then I see him as plain as if ho was afore me,

and I go over it aliagin till I come to that are shot, and then I leap

right up in bed and scream like all vengeance, and your mother,

poor old critter, says, Sam, says she, what on airth ails you to make
you act so like old Scratch in your sleep— I do believe there's some-

thin or another on your conscience. And I say, Polly dear, 1 guess

we're a goin to have rain, for that plaguy cute rheumatis has seized

my foot, and it does antagonize me so I have no peace. It always

does so when its like for a change. Dear hearS she says (the poor

simple critter}, then I guess I had better rub it, hadn't I, Sam ? and

she crawls out of bed, and gets her red llannel petticoat, and rubs

away at my foot ever so long. Oh, Sam, if she could rub it out of

my heart as easy as she thinks she rubs it out of my foot, I should

be in peace, that's a fact.

What's done, Sam, can't bo helped, there is no use in cryin over

spilt milk, but still one can't help a thinkin on it. But I don't love

schisms and I don't lovo rebellion.

Our revolution has made us grow faster and grow richer ; but,

Sam, when we were younger and poorer, we were more pious and

more happy. We have nothin fixed either in religion or politics.

What connection there ought to be atween Church and State, I am
not availed, but some there ought to be as sure as the Lord made
Moses. Religion when left to itself, as with us, grows too rank and

luxuriant. Suckers and sprouts and intersecting shoots, and super-

fluous wood make a nice shady tree to look at, but where's the fruit,

Sam? that's the question—where's the fruit? No; the pride of 'au-

man wisdom, and the presumption it breeds, will ruinate us. JelTer-

son was an infidel, and avowed it, and called it the enlightenment of

the age. Cambridge College is Unitarian, cause it looks wise to doubt,

and every drumstick of a boy ridicules the belief of his forefathers.

If our country is to be darkened by infidelity, our Covernniont defied
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I)y every State, and every State ruled by mobs—tlien, Sam, tlio blood

we shed in our revolution will be atoned for in the blood and sulTorIng

of our fellow citizens. The murders of that civil war will be ex-

piated by a political suicide of the Staie.'

I am somewhat of father's opinion, said the Clockmaker, though

I don't go the whole figur with him, but he needn't have made such

an everlastin touss about fixin that are British officer's Hint for him,

for he'd a died of himself by this time, I do suppose, if he had a missed

his shot at him. Praps we might have done a little better, and praps

we mightn't, by sticken a little closer to the old constitution. But

one thing I will say, I think, arter all, your Colony Government is

about as happy and as good a one as I know on. A man's life and

property are well protected here at little cost, and he can go where

he likes and do what he likes, provided he don't trespass on his neigh-

bour.

I guess that's enough for any on us, now aint if?

i.».APTER XXX(.

GULLING A BLUE NOSE.

I ALLOT, said Mr. Slick, that the blue-noses are the most gullible

folks on the face of the airth,—rigular soft horns, that's a fact. Po-
liticks and such stuff set 'em a gapin, like children in a chimbley

corner listening to tales of ghosts, Salem witches, and Nova Scotia

snow storms; and while they stand starin and yawpin, all eyes and

mouth, they get their pockets picked of every cent that's in 'em.

One candidate chap says, * Feller citizens, this country is goin to

the dogs hand over hand: look at your rivers, you have no bridges;

at your wild lands, you have no roads; at your treasury, you hantc

got a cent in it; at your markets, things don't fetch nolhin ; at your

fish, the Yankees ketch 'em all. There's nothin behind you butsuf-

ferin, around you but poverty, afore you but slavery and death. What's

tijo cause of this unheerd of awful state of things, ay, what's the

caiisc? Wliy Judges, and Banks, and Lawyers, and great folks, have

swallcrod all the money. They've got you down, and they'll keep

you dow n to all etarnity, you and your posteriors arter you. Rise up

like. m(Mi, arouse yourselves like freemen, and elect me to the Legis-

latur, and I'll lead on the small but patriotic band, I'll put the big

wigs tiiro' (heir facins, I'll make 'cm shake in their shoos, I'll knock

oil jour chains and make you free,' \V(il the goiieys fall tu and elect

him, and he desarts right away, with l>alls, riile, i)owdor, horn, and

a!!, lie i'i\)iiiis('d loo imcrh.
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Then comes a raet good man, and an cverlaslin fine preacher, a

most a special spiritual man, renounces the world, the llcsb, atid Ihu

devil, preaches and prays day and night, so kind to the poor, and so

humble, he has no more pride than a babe, and so short-handed, he's

no butter to his bread—all self-denial, mortify in the flcsli. Well, as

soon as he can work it, he marries the richest gall in all his (lock,

and then his bread is buttered on both sides. Hepromised too much.

Then comes a Doctor, and a prime article he is loo, I've got, says

he, a screw augur emetic and hot crop, and if 1 can't cure all sorts

o' things in natur my name aint quack. Well, he turn's stomach and

pocket, both inside out, and leaves jwor blue-nose—a dead man. He
lii'o)iiise<l loo much.

Then comes a Lawyer, an honest lawyer, too, a real wonder under

the sur), as straight as a shingle in all his dcalins. He's so honest he

( an' t bear to hi'ar tell of other lawyers, ho writes agin 'em, raves

jigin 'om, votes agin 'em, they are all rogues but him. He's jist the

man to take a case in hand, cause he will see justice done. Well,

lui wins his case, and fobs all for costs, cause he's sworn to see

justice done to himself. Hepromisedtoo much.

Then contes a Vaitkee Clockmaker (and here Mr. Slick looked up

and smiled), with liis ' Soft Sawder,' and ' Human Natur,' and he

sells clocks warranted to run from July to Etarnity, stoppages included,

and I must say they do run as long as—as long as wooden clocks com-

monly do, that's a fact. But I'll shew you presently how 1 put the

leak into 'cm, for here's a feller a little bit ahead on us, whose flint

I've made up my mind to li\ this while past. Here we were nearly

thrown out of the waggon, by the breaking down of one of those

small wooden bridges, which prove so annoying and so dangerous to

travellers. Did you hear that are snap? said he, well, as sure as fate,

I'll break my clocks over them ctarnal log bridges, if Old Clay clips

over th(!m artor that fashion. Them arc poles are plaguy treacherous,

they are jist like old Marm Patience Docsgood's teeth, that keeps the

great United independent Democratic Hotel, at Squaw Neck Creek,

in Massachusetts, one half gone, and tother half rotten eends.

I thought you had disposed of your last Clock, said I, atColchester,

to Deacon Flint. So I did, he replied, the last one 1 had to sell to

him, but I got a few left for other folks yet. Now there's a man on

this road, one Lcb Allen, a real genu/wf? skinflint, a proper cloSe-fisted

customer as you'll amost see any where, and one that's not altogether

the straight thing in his dealin neither. He don't want no one to live

but himself, and he's mighty handsum to nie, sayin my Clocks are all

a cheat, and that we ruinate the countrj, a drainin every drop of

money out of it, a callin me a Yankee broom and what not. But it

lanio all jist Gospel that he says. Now I'll put a Clock on him afore

he Knows it, I'll gt ht into him as slick us a whistle, and play him
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U) the eerul of my lino like a trout. I'll hnvo a honk in his gills, while

he's thinkin he's only sninllin al fho halt. There ho is now, I bo

darned if ho aint, standi n afore his shop door, lookin as strong as

high proof Jamaiky; I guess I'll whip out of the bung while he's a

lookin arter the s|)icket, and p'raps he'll bo none o' the wiser till he

finds it out, neither.

Well S(|uire, how do you do, said he, how's all at home? Reason-

able well, I give you thanks, won't you alight? Can't to-day, said

Mr. Slick, I'm in a considerable of a hurry to katch the packet, have

you any commands for Sow West? I'm goin to the Island, and

across the Bay to Windsor.^ Any word that way? No, says Mr.

Allen, none that I can think on, unless it bo to inquire how biitter's

goin; they tell me cheese is down, and prod?/r/'of all kind particular

dull this fall. Well, I'm glad I can tell you that question, said Slick,

for I don't calculate to return to these parts, butter is risin a cent or

two; I put mine oil' mind at ten-pence. Don't return! possible!

why, how you talk? Have you done with the clock trade? I guess

I have, it tante worth follerin now. Most time, said the other,

laughin, for by all accounts the clocks warn't worth havin, and most

infarnaldcar too, folks begin to get their eyes open. It warn't needed

in your case, said Mr. Slick, with that peculiarly composed manner

that indicates suppressed feeling, for you were always wide awake,

if all the folks had cut their eye teeth as airly as you did, there'd be

plaguy few clocks sold in these parts, I reckon. But you are right,

Squire, you may say that, they actually were not worth havin, and

that's the truth. The fact is, said ho, throwin down his reins, and

alfoctin a most confidential tone, I felt almost ashamed of them my-
self, I tell you. The long and short of the matter is jist this, they

don't make no good ones now-a-days no more, for they calculate 'em

for shipping and not for home use. I was all struck U() of a heap

when I seed the last lot I got from the States. I was properly bit

by them, you may depend; they didn't pay cost, for I couldn't re-

commend them with a clear conscience, and I must say I do like

a fair deal, for I'm strait up and down, and love to go right ahead,

that's a fact. Did you ever see them I fetched when I first came, them

I sold over the Day? No, said Mr. Allen, I can't say I did. Well,

continued he, they wr;v a prime article, I tell you, no mistake there,

fit for any market, it's gcnsrally allowed there aint the beat of them
to be found any wher-^. If you want a clock, and can lay your hands

on one of them, I advise you not to let go the chance; you'll know
'em by the Lowell mark, for they were all made at Judge Beler's

factory. Squire Shepody, down to Five Islands, axed me to get him
one, and a special job 1 had of it, near about more sarch arter it than

it was worth, but I did get him one, and a particular hansum one it

Is, copald and gilt superior. I guess it's worth ary half-dozen in
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these parts, lot tothors be where thciy may. If I could a got supplied

with the like o' them, 1 could a made a grand spec out of them, for

they took at once, and went olV quick. Have you got it with you,

said Mr. Allen, I should like to see it. Yes, I have it here, all done

up in tow, as snug as a bird's egg, to keep it from jarrin, for it hurts

'cm consumcdly to jolt 'em over them are eternal wooden bridges.

But it's no use to takeitout, it aintforsale, its bespoke, and I wouldn't

take the same trouble to get another fur twenty dollars. The only

one thai I know of that there's any chance of getlin, is one that In-

crease Crane has up to Wilmot, they say he's a sollin o(T.

After a good deal of persuasion, Mr Slick unpacked the clock, but

protested against his asking for it, for it was not for sale. It was

then exhibited, every part explained and praised, as new in invention

and perfect in workmanship. Now Mr. Allen had a very exalted

opinion of Squire Shepody's taste, judgment, and saving knowledge;

and, as it was the last and only chance of getting a clock of such su-

perior quality, he olTered to take it at the price the squire was to have

it, at seven pounds ten shillings. But Mr. Slick vowed he couldn't

part with it at no rate, he didn't know where he could get the like

agin (forhewarn't quite sure about Increase Crane's), and the Squire

would be confounded disappointed, he couldn't think of it. In pro-

portion to the difliculties, rose the ardour of Mr. Allen, hisofl'ers ad-

vanced to 8/. to 8/. 10s., io 9/. I vow, said Mr. Slick. I wish 1

hadn't let on that I had it at all. 1 don't iliko to refuse you, but

where am I to get the like. After much discussion of a similar na-

ture, he consented to part with the clock, though with great api)arent

reluctanr 3, and pocketed the money with a protest that, cost what it

would, he should have to procure another, for he couldn't think of

putting the Squire's pipe ovl arter tliat fashion, for he was a very

clever man, and as fair as a boot-jack.

Now, said Mr. Slick, as we i)roceeded on our way, that are fe'ler is

properly sarved, he got. the most inferior article I had, and I jist

doubled the price on him. It's a pity he should be a tellin of lies of

the Yankees all the time, this will help him now to a little grain of

truth. Then mimicking his voice and manner, ho repeated Allen's

words with a strong nasal twang, * Most time for you to give over the

clock trade, I guess, for by all accounts they ain't worth havin, and
most infarnel dear, too, folks begin to get their eyes open.' Better

for you, if you'd a had your'n open I reckon; a joke is a joke but I

concait you'll find that no joke. The next time you tell stories about
Yankee pedlars, put the wooden clock in with the wooded punkin
seeds, and Hickory hams, will you? The blue-noses, Squire, are all

like'Zob Allen, they think they know e\ cry thing, but they get gulled

from year's eend to year's eend. They expect too much from others,

and do too Ultle for themselves. They aotilly expect the sun to shine,
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and the nin to Tall, through tiioir hltlo House of Asst'inhly. What
have you done for us? they keep axiu their nienilxMs. Who did you

spunk up to last Session ? jist as if nil legislation consisted in otlnckin

some lialf-dozcn puss-proud folks at Halifax, who are jist as hig noo-

dles as they lie themselves. Your hear nothin hut politics, politics,

politics, one overlastin sound of give, give, give. II" I was llouTnor

I'd give 'oni the hutt eend of my mind on the suhjecf, I'd crack their

pates till I let some light in 'em if it. was me, I know. I'd say to

the mcmhers, don't comedown hereto Halifax with your long loc^k-

riims ahoiit politics, makin a great touss ahout nolliin ; hut open tlu^

country, foster agricultur, encourage trade, incorporate companies,

make bridges, facilitate conveyance, and abov(^ all things make a

railroad from Windsor to Halifax; and mind what 1 (ell you now,

write it down for fear you should forget il, lor il's a tact; and if yon

don't believe me, I'll lick you till you do, lor there ain't a word of n

lie in it, by Gum :
* (htc such ruork as the /rhufsor lirhh/v, /.>• trorth

ii/f //our fairs, ro/('s, speeches, and resolutions,for the fast ten f/cars,

if tied up and put into a meal hai/ toi/ether. If it tante I hope (

may lie shot.'

CHAPTEU XXXII.

roo M.'NY inONS IN THE llRIi.

Wk had a pleasant sail of threi^ hours from Parrslioruugh t(»

Windsor. The arrivals and departures by water, are regulal(!d at

this place; by the tide, and it was sunset before we reached Mrs.

Wilcox's comfortable inn. Here, as at other places, Mr. Slick

seemed to be perfectly at home; and he pointed lo a wooden clock,

as a proof of his successful and extended trade, and of the universal

inlluence of ' soft sawder,' and a knowledge of ' human natur.' Tak-

ing out a penknife, he cut o(Ta splinter from a stick of hrewood, and

balancing himself on one leg of his chjir, by the aid of his right fool,

commenced his favourite amuscnient of whittling, which he generally

pursued in silence. Indeed it appeared to have become with him an

indispensable accompaniment of rellection.

He satin this abstracted manner, until he had manulaelured into

delicate shavings the whole of his raw material, when he very de-

liberately resumed a position o'" more ease and security, by resting

his chair on two legs instead of one, and putting both his feet on the

mantel-piece. Then, lighting his cigar, he said in his usual (jiiiet

manner. There's a plaguy sight of truth in them are old proverbs.

They arc distilled facts steamed down to an essence. They are like
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portahlo soup, an ama/in deal oi matter in a small compass. They

an; what I valy most, exporionco. Falhor used to say, I'd as lives

have an old homes|iun, self-taught doctor as are a Professor in the

College at Philadelphia or New York to attend mo; for what they do

know, they know by exporicnooand not by books; and experience is

every thins; it's hearin, and seein, and tryin, and arter that a feller

must be a born fool if ho don't know. That's the beauty of old pro-

verbs; they are as true as a plum line, and as short and sweet as

sugar candy. Now when you como to sec all about this country

you'll find the truth of that are one— ' a man that has too many irons

hi the fire, is pUKjuii apt to ijct some on 'cm burnt.'

Do you r(H;()ll(;ct that arc tree 1 show'd you to Parrsboro', it was

all covered with black knobs, liko a wart rubbed with caustic. Well,

Iho plum trees had the same disease a few years ago, and they all

died, and the cherry trees I concait will go for it too. The farms

here are all covered with the same ^ black knobs,' and thoy do look

like oM scratch. If you see a place all gone to wrack and ruin, it's

mortgaged you may depend. The ^b/ack knob' is on it. My plan,

yoM know, is to ax leave to put a clock in a house, and let it be till 1

return. I never say a word about sellin it, for 1 know when I come
back, they won't let it go arter thoy are once used to it. Well, when
I first came, I knowed no one, and I was forced to inquire whether

a man was good for it, afore I left it with him ; so I made a pint of

axin all about every man's place that lived on the road. Who lives

up there in the big house? says I—it's a nice location that, pretty

considerable improvements, them. Why, Sir, that's A. B.'s; he

was well to do in the world onco, carried a stiirupjicr lip and kecred

for no one; ho was one of our grand aristocrats, wore a long-tailed

coat, and a rufllcd shirt, but he must take to ship buildin, and has

gone to the dogs. Oh, said I, too many irons in the lire. Well,

the next farm, where the pigs arc in the potatoe field, whose is that?

Oh, Sir, that's 0. D's. ; he was a considerable fore-handed farmer,

as any in our place, but he sot up foi* an Assembly-man, and opened

a Store, and things went agin him sorne-how, he had no luck arter-

wards. 1 hear his place is mortgaged, and they've got him cited in

chancery. ' The black knob' is on him, said I. The black what,

Sir? says blue-nose. Nothin, says I. But the next, who improves

thai house? Why that's E. F's. ; he was the greatest farmer in these

l)arts, another of the aristocracy, had a most noble stock o' cattle,

and the matter of some hundreds out in jint notes ; well, he took the

contract lor beef with the troops ; and he fell astarn, so I guess it's a

gone goose with him. lie's heavy mortgaged. 'Too many irons

agin,' said I. Who lives to the left there? that man has a most

special line intervale, and a grand orchard too, he must be a good

mark tliat. Well, ho was once, Sir, a low yearns ago; Imt ho built a
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fuUin mill, and a cardin mill, and put up a lumber establishment, and
spiM'.ilatcd in tlu3 West Indy line, hut the dam was carried away by

Hie freshets, the lumber fell, and faith ho fell too; he's shot up, ho
han't boon seo'd these two years, his farm is a common, and fairly

run out. Oh, said I, I understand now, my man, these folks had
too many irons in the fire, you see, and some on 'em have got burnt.

1 never heerd tell of it, says blue-nose; they might, but not to my
knowledge; and he scratched his head, and looked as if he would ask
the meanin of it, but didn't like to. Arter that I axed no more ques-
tions; I knew a mortgaged farm as far as 1 could see it. There was
a strong family likeness in 'email—the sumo ugly features, the same
cast o' countenance. The 'black knob' was discernible—there was
no mistake—barn doors broken off—fences burnt up—glass out of

windows—more white crops than green—and both lookin weedy

—

no wood pile, no sarce garden, no compost, no stock—moss in the

mowin lands, thistles in the ploughed lands, and neglect every where
—sliinnin had commenced—takin all out and puttin notbin in—gittin

ready for a move, so as to leave nothm beJwid. Flittin time had

come. Foregatherin, for foreclosin. Preparin to curse and quit.

—

That beautiful river we came up to day, what superfine farms it has

on both sides of it, hante it? its a sight to behold. Our folks have no

notion of such a country so far down east, beyond creation most, as

Nova Scotia is. If I was to draw up an account of it for the Slickville

Gazette, I guess few would accept it as a bona fide draft, without

some sponsible man to indorse it, that warnt given to flammin.

They'd say there was a land speculation to the bottom of it, or a

water privilege to put into the market, or a plaister rock to get off,

or some such scheme. They would, I snore. B'lt I hope I may
never see daylight agin, if there's sich a country in all our great

nation as the w-cinity of Windsor.

Now it's jist as like as not, some goney of a blue-nose, that see'd

us from his fields, sailin up full split, with a fair wind on the packet,

went right off home and said to his wife, * Now do for gracious sake,

mother, jist look here, and see how slick them folks go along ; and

that Captain has nothin to do all day, but sit straddle legs across his

tiller, and order about his sailors, or talk like a gentleman to his

passenger^ he's got most as easy a time of it as Ami Cuttle has,

since he took up the fur trade, a snarin rabbits. I guess I'll buy a

vessel, and leave the lads to do the plowin and little chores, they've

growd up now to be considerable lumps of boys.' Well, away he'll

go, hotfoot (for I know the critters better nor they know themselves),

and he'll go and buy some old wrack of a vessel, to carry plaister,

and mortgage his farm to pay for her. The vessel will jam him up

tight for repairs and new riggin, and the Sheriff will soon pay him a

visit (and he's a mc-t particular troublesome visitor that; if ho once
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(inly gets a slight how-d'ye-do ac(|uaintan('e, ho becomes so amazin

intimate arterwards, a comin in without knockin, and a lunnin in

and out at all hours, and makin so |»la^Mly free and easy, it's about

as much as a bargain if you can get clear of him afterwards). Be-

nipt by the tide, and bcnipt by the Sherilf, the vessel makes short

work with him. Well, the upshot is, the farm gets neglected, while

Captain Cuddy is to sea a drogin of i)iaister. The thistles run over

his grain fields, his cattle run over bis hay land, the interest runs

over its time, the mortgage runs over all, and at last he iist runs

over to the lines to Eastport, himself. And when he finds himself

there, a standin in the street, near Major Pine's tavern, with his bands

in his trowscr pockets, a chasin of a stray shillin from one end of 'cm

to another, afore he can catch it, to swap for a dinner, wont he look

like a rivin distracted fool, that's all? He'll feel about as streaked as

1 did once, a ridin down the St. .lohn river. It was the fore part of

March—I'd been up to Fredericton a speculatin in a small matter of

lumber, and was returnin to the city a gallopin along on one of old

Buntin's horses, on the ice, and all at once 1 missed my horse, he
went right slap in and slid under the ice out of sight as quick as

wink, and there I was a standin all alone. Well, says I, what the

dogs has become of my horse and port mantle"? they have given

me a proper dodge, that's a fact. That is a narrer squeak, it fairly

bangs all. Well, 1 guess he'll feel near about as ugly, when he finds

himself brought up all standin that way ; and it will come so sudden

on him, he'll say, why it aint possible I've lost farm and vessel both,

in tu tu's that way, but I dont see neither on 'em. Eastport is near

about all made up of folks who have had to cut and run for it.

I was down there last fall, and who should 1 see but Thomas
Rigby, of Windsor. He knew me the minit he laid eyes upon me,
for I had sold him a clock the summer afore. (I got paid for it,

though, for I see'd he had too many irons in the fire not to get some
on 'em burnt ; and besides^ I knew every fall and spring the wind
set in for the lines, from Windsor, very strong—a regular trade wind
—a sort of monshune, that blows all one way, for a long lime with-

out shiftin.) Well, I felt proper sorry for him, for he was a very

clever man, and looked cut up dreadfully, and amazin down in the

mouth. Why, says I, possible 1 is that you, Mr. Uigby? why, as

I am alive ! if that aint my old friend—why bow do you do?
Hearty, I thank yoi\ said he. how be you? Reasonable well, 1

give you thanks, says I ; but wh.Tt oi, uirth brought you here? Why.
says he, Mr. Slick, I couldn't well avoid it ; times are uncommon
dull over the bay; there's nothin stirrin there this year, and never
will I'm thinkin. No mortal soul ccm live in Nova Scotia. I do be-

lieve that our coui.try was made of a Saturday night, arter all the

rest of the Universe was flnished. One half of it has got all the'
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ballast of Noah's ark thrown out there ; and the other half is eat up

by Bankers, Lawyers, and other great folks. All our money goes to

pay salaries, and a poor man has no chance ai a,i. Well, says I,

are you done up stock and fluke—a total wrack? No, says he, I

liave two himdred poiuids left yet lo the good, but my farm, stock,

and utensils, them young blood horses, and the bran new vessel I

was a buildin, are all gone to pot, swept as clean as a thrashin floor,

that's a fact; Shark and Co. took all. Well, says I, do you know
the reason of all that misfortin ? Oh, says he, any fool can tell that

;

bad times to be sure—every thing has turned agin the country, the

banks have it all their own way, and much good may it do 'em.

Well, says 1, what's t:»o reason the banks don't eat us up too, for I

guess they are as hungry as yourn be, and no way particular about

their food neither, considerable sharp set—cut like razors, you may
depend. I'll tell you, says I, how you got that are slide, that sent

you heels over head— ' Van had too many irons in the Jrre.' You
hadn't ought to have taken hold of ship buildin at all, you knowed
nothin about it; you should have stuck to your farm, and your farm

would have stuck to you. Now go back, afore you spend your money,

go up to Douglas, and you'll buy as good a farm for two hundred

pounds as what you lost, and see to that, and to that only, and you'll

grow rich. As for Banks, Ihey can't hurt a country no great, I

guess, except by breakin, and I concait there's no fear of yourn

broakin; and as for lawyers, and Ihein kind o' heavy coaches, give

'em half the road, and if they run agin you, take the law of cm.
Undicided, unremittin attention paid, to one tiling, in ninttij-nine

cases out of a hundred, will e.isure success ; hut you ktiow the old

sayin about ' too many irons.'

Now, says I, Mr. Uigby, what o'clock is it? Why, says he, the

moon is up a piece, 1 guess its seven o'clock or thereabouts. I sup-

pose its lime to be a movin. Stop, says I, jist come with me, I got

a real nateral curiosity to show you—such a thing as you never laid

your eyes on ir\ Nova Scotia, 1 know. So we walked along towards

the beach; Now, says l, look at that are man, old Lunar, and his

son, a sawin plank by moonlight, for that are vessel on the stocks

there; come agin to morrow mornin afore you can cleverly discarn

objects the matter of a yard or so afore you, and you'll lind 'em at it

agin. I guess that vessel won't ruinate those folks. They know
their business and stick to it. Well, away went Uigby, considerable

sulky (lor he had no notion that it was his own fault, he laid all the

blame on the folks to Halifax), but I guess he was a little grain

posed, tor back he went, and bought to Sowack, where I hear he has

a better farm than he had afore.

I mind once we had an Irish gall as a dairy help; well, we had a

wicked devil of a cuw, and ^he kicked o^er the milk nail, and in ran

i
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Dora, and swore the Bogle did it; jist so jwor Rigby, ho wouldn't

idlow it was nateral causes, hut laid it all to politics. Talkin of Dora,

puts me ill mind of the galls, for sho warnt a bad lookin heifer that;

my! what an eye she had, and I concaited she had a particular

small foot and ankle too, when I helped her up once into the hay

mow, to sarch for eggs ; but I c?.i t exactly say, for when she brought

'em in, mother shook her head and said it was dangerous; she said

she might fall through and hurt herself, and always sent old Snow
arterwards. She was a considerable of a long headed woman, was
mother, she could see as far ahead as most folks. She warn't born

yesterday, I guess. But that are proverb is true as respects the galls

too. Whenever you see one on 'cm with a whole lot of sweethearts,

its an oven chance if she gets married to any on 'cm. One cools

oil', and another cools olT, and before she brings any one on 'em to

the right weldin heat, the coal is gone and the fire is out. Then she

may blow and blow till she's tired; she may blow up a dust, but the

deuce of a flame can she blow up agin, to save her soul alive. 1

never see a clever lookin gall in danger of that, 1 don't long to whisper

in her ear, you dear litt'e critter, you, take care, t/(m ham' too many
irons in fhcjitr, fto/)/c on 'c/i/ n-iU t/et stone cold, lUidtother ones nnll

ifft hnrnt S'), they'll never he no <jood in notur.

CHAPTEIl XWIII.

Wl\DSOU ANO THE KAH WEST.

The next morning the Clockmaker proposed to take a drive round

the neighbourhood. You hadn't ought, says he, to be in a hurry;

you should see the tvcinity of this location ; there aint the beat of it

to be found anywhere.

While the servants w ere harnessing old Clay, we went to see a now
bridge, which had recently been (frected over the Avon River. That,

said he, is a splendid thing. A New Yorker built it, and the folks

ill St. John paid for it. You mean of Halifax, said I ; St. .John is in

the other province. 1 mean what 1 say, he replied, and it is a cre-

dit to New Brunswick. No, Sir, the Halifax folks neither know nor

kecr much about the country—they wouldn t take hold on it, and if

they had a waited for them, it would have been one while afore they

got a bridge, I tell you. They've no spirit, and i)laguy little sym-
pathy with the country, and I'll tell you the reason on it. There arc

a good 'many people there from other parts, and always have been,

who come to make money and nolhin else, who don't call it home,
and don't feel to home, ami who inleiul to up killoch and oIT, as soon
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as they liavc niado their iieil out of the blue noses. They have got

about as much it'iiard for the country as a pedlar has, who trudges

along >vith a pack on his back. He walks, cause he intends to ride

at last ; trusts, cause he intends to sue at last; si/zilcs, cause he in-

tends to cheat at last ; saves all, cause he intends to move all at last.

Its actilly overrun with transient paupers, and transient speculators,

and these last grumble and growl like a bear with a sore head, the whole

blessed time, at every thing; and can hardly keep a civil tongue in

their head, while they're fobbin your money handover hand. These

critters feel no interest in any thing but cent, per cent. ; they deaden

public si)irit ; they han't got none themselves, and they larf at it in

others; and when you add their numbers to the timid ones, the stingy

ones, the ignorant ones, and the poor ones that are to be found in

every place, why the few smart spirited ones that's left, are too few to

do any thing, and so nothin is done. It appears to me if I was a blue-

nose I'd ; butihank fortin I ain't, so I says nothin—but there is

somethin that ain't altogether jist right in this country, that's a fact.

But what a country this Bay country is, isn't it? Look at that

medder, bean't it lovely ? The Prayer Eyes of Illanoy are the top of

the ladder with us, but these dykes take the shine off them by a long

chalk, that's sartin. The land in our far west, it is generally allowed

can't be no better ; what you plant is sure to grow and yield well, and

food is so cheap, you can live there for half nothin. But it don't

agree with us New England folks ; we don't enjoy good health there ;

and what In the world is the use of food, if you have such an etarnal

dyspcpsyyou can't disgest it. A man can hardly live there till next

grass, afore he is in the yaller leaf. Just like one of our bran new

vessels built down in Maine, of best hackmatack, or what's better

still, of our vael American live oak (and that's allowed to be about

the best in the weld), send her off to the West Indies, and let her

lie there awhile, and the worms will riddle her bottom all full of holes

like a tin cullender, or a board with a grist of duck shot thro' it, you

wouldn't believe what a borethey be. Well, that's jist the case with

the western climate. The heat takes the solder out of the knees and

elbows, weakens the joints, and makes the frame ricketty.

Besides, we like the smell ofthe Salt Water, it seems kinder naleral

tu us New Englanders. We can make more a plowin of the seas,

than plowin of a prayer eye. It would take a bottom near about as

long as Connecticut river, to raise wheat enough to buy the cargo

of a Nantucket whaler, or a Salem tea ship. And then to leave on"'s

folks, and native place where one was raised halter broke, and traiu-

ed to go in gear, and exchange all the comforts of the old States, for

them are new ones, don't seem to go down well at all. Why, the

very sight of the Yankee galls is good for sore eyes, the dear little

critters, they do look so scrumptious, I tell you, with their cheeks

I
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bloomin like a red rose budded on a white one, and llieir eyes like

Mrs. Adams's diamonds ( that folks say shine as well in the dark as

in the light), neck like a swan, lips chock full of kisses—lickl it

fairly makes ono's mouth water to think on 'em. But it's no use

talkin, they are just made; critters, that's a fact, full of health, and

life, and beauty,—now, to change them arc splendid white water

lilies of Connecticut and Rhode Island, for the yalkr crocusses of

Illanoy, is what we don't like. It goes most confoundedly agin the

grain, I tell you. Poor critters, when they getaway back there,

they grow as thin as a sawed lath, their little peepers are as dull as

a boiled codfish, their skin looks like yaller fever, and they seem all

mouth like a crocodile. And that's not the worst of it neither, for

when a woman begins to grow sailer it's all over with her; she's up
a tree then you may depend, there's no mistake. You can no more
bring back her bloom, than you can the colour to a leaf the frc]t has

touched in the fall. Its gone goose with her, that's a fuct. And
that's not all, for the temper is plaguy apt to change with the

cheek too. When the freshness of youth is on the move, the sweet-

ness of temper is amazin apt to start along with it. A bilious cheek

and a sour temper are like the Siamese twins, there's a nateral cord

of union atween them. The one is a sign board, with the name of

the firm written on it in big letters. He that don't know this,

can't read, I guess. It's no use to cry over spilt r.iilk, we all

know, but it's easier said than done that. Women kind, and espe-

cially single folks, will take on dreadful at the fadin of their roses,

and their frettin only seems to make the thorns look sharper. Our
minister used to say to sister Sail ( and when she was young she

was a rael vitch, amost an cverlastin sweet girl), Sally, housed
to say, now's the time to larn, when you arc young ; store your

mind well, dear, and the fragrance jwill remain long arter the rose

has shed its leaves. The otter of roses is stronger than the rose, and
a phujwj sight more valuable. Sail wrote it down, she said it warn't

a bad idee that; but father larfed, ho said he guessed minister's

courtin days warn't over, when he made such pretty speeches as

that are to the galls. Now, who would go to expose his wife or

his darters, or himself, to the dangers of such a climate, for the

sake of 30 bushels of wheat to the acre, instead of 15. There

seems a kinder somelhin in us that rises in our throat when we
think on it, and woii't let us. We dont like it. Give me the

shore, and let them that like the Far West, go there, I say.

This place is as fartilc as Illanoy or Ohio, as healthy as any part

of the Globe, and right along side of the salt water ; but the folks

want three things

—

Industry, Enterprise, Economif;\\\iiSQ blue-noses

don't know how to valy this location—only look at it, and see what

a place for business it is—the centre of the Province— the nateral
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Hi capital of the I?a/iii of Minas, and pari of the bay of Fundy— thr

groat thoroughfare to St. John, Canada, and the United States—thr

exports of hmo, gypsum, fcecrtonc, and grindstone—the dykes—but

it's no use talkin ; I wisli we had it, that's all. Our folks arc Ukc a

rock maple tree—stick 'em in any where, buteend up and lop down,

and they will take root and grow ; but put 'em in a rael good soil like

this, and give 'em a fair chance, and thoy will go a head and thrive

right olT, most amazin fast, that's a fact. Yes, if we had it we
would make another guess place of it from what it is. fti one yen?'

we would have a railroad to Halifax, which, unlike the sUnif thai

kilh'd two birds, trouldbe the makin of both places. I often tell the

folks this, but all they can say is, oh we are too poor and too young.

Says r, you put me in mind of a great long legged, long tailed colt,

father had. Tie never changed his name of colt as long as he lived,

and he was as old as the hills ; and thou::h he had the best of feed,

was as thin as a wippin post. He was colt all his days—always young

—always poor ; and young and poor you'll be I guess to the eend ol

the chapter.

On our return to the Inn the weather, which had been threaten-

ing for some time past, became very tempestuous. It rained for

three successive days, and the roads were almost impassable.

To continue my journey was wholly out of the question. I dete.-

mined, therefore, to take a seat in the coach for Halifax, and defer

until next year the remaining part of my tour. Mr. Slick agreed to

meet me here in June, and to provide for me the same conveyauce i

had used from Amherst. I look forward with much pleasure to our

meeting again. His manner and idiom were to me perfectly new
and very amusing ; while his good sound sense, searching observa-

tion, and queer humour, rendered his conversation at once valuable

and interesting. There are many subjects on which I should like to

draw him out ; and I promise myself a fund of amusement in his

remarks on the state of society and manners at Halifax, and the ma-

chinery of the local government, on both of which he appears to

entertain many original and some very just opinions.

As he took leave of me in the coach, he whispered, ' Inside of your

great big cloak you will find wrapped up a box, containin a thou-

sand rael genuine first chop Ilavanahs—no mistake—the clear thing.

When you smoke 'cm, think sometimes of your old companion^ Sam
Slick, the Clockmakkr.'

%
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CKAPTEK XXXIV.

THE MEETING.

\Vhoev^,u has condescended to read the preceding Chapters of the

Clockmaker, or the Sayings and Doings of Mr. Samuel Slick, will

recollect that our tour of Nova Scotia terminated at Windsor last

autumn, in consequence of bad roads and bad weather, and that it was

mutually agreed upon between us to resume it in the following

spring. But, alas 1 spring came not. They retain in this country

the name of that delightful portion of the year, but it is ' Vox et

preterea nihil.' The short space that intervenes between the disso-

lution of winter and the birth of summer deserves not the appellation.

Vegetation is so rapid here, that the valleys are often clothed with

verdure before the snow has wholly disappeared from the forest.

There is a strong similarity between the native and his climate

;

the one is without youth, and the other without spring, and both

exhibit the ellccts of losing that preparatory season. Cultication is

wantbuj. Neither the mind nor the soil is properly prepared. TJwrc

is no time. The farmer is compelled to hurry through all his field

operations as he best can, so as to commit his grain to the ground in

time to insure a crop. Much is unavoidably omitted that ought to

be done, and all is performed in a careless and slovenly manner.

The same haste is observable in education, and is attended with si-

milar efl'ects; a boy is hurried to school, from school to a profession,

and from thence is sent forth into the world before his mind has been

duly disciplined or properly cultivated.

When I found Mr. Slick at Windsor, T expressed my regret to him
that we could not have met earlier in the season ; but really, said I,

they appear to have no spring in this country. Well, I don't know,

said he; 1 never seed it in that light afore; I was athinkin Ave might

stump the whole univarsal world for climate. It's generally allowed,

our climate in America can't be no better. The spring may be a

little short or so, but then it is added to t'other eend, and makes
a' most an everlastin fine autumn. Where will you ditto our fall?

It whips English weather by a long chalk, none of your hangin,

shootin, drownin, throat-cuttin weather, but a clear sky and a good
breeze, rael cheerfulsome.

That, said 1, is evading the question ; I was speaking of the short-

ness of spring, and not of the comparative merit of your autumn,
which I am ready to aduiit is a very charniinir portion of the year

in America. Kut there is one favour 1 must beg of you during this

tour, and that is, to avoii'i the practice you indulged in so much last
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year, cf exalting everything American l)y depreciating (^verylliirij^

British. This habit is, I assure you, very objectionahle, and has

already had a very perceptible eiroct on your national character. I

believe I am as devoid ol' what is called national prejudices as most

men, and can make all due allowances for them in others. I have

no objection to this superlative praise of your country, its institu-

tions, or its people, provided you do not require me to join in it, or

express it in language disrespectful of the English.

Well, well, if that don't beat all, said he; you say, you have no

prejudices, and yet you can't bear to hear tell of our great nation,

and our free and enlightened citizens. Captain Aul (Hall), as ho

called himself, for 1 never seed an Englishman yet that spoke good

English, said he hadn't one mite or morsel of prejudice, and yet in

all his three volumes of travels through the Lf-n'iled States (the

greatest nation it's ginerally allowed atween the Poles), only found

two things to praise, the kindness of our folks to him, and the State

prisons. None are so blind, I guess, as them thai won't see; but

your folks can't bear it, that's a fact. Bear what? said I. The su-

periority of the Americans, he replied; it does seem to grig 'em,

there's no denyin it ; it docs somehow or another seem to go agin

their grain to admit it most consumedly; nothin a'most ryles them

so much as that. But their sun has set in darkness and sorrow,

never again to peer above the horizon. They will be blotted out of

the list of nations. Their glory has departed across the Atlantic

to fix her everlastin abode in the ^-nited States. Yes, man to man,

baganut to baganut,—ship to ship,—by land or by sea,—fair fight,

or rough and tumble,—we've whipped'em, that's a fact, deny it

who can; and we'll whip 'cm, ag'in to all etarnity. We average

more physical, moral, and intellectual force than any people on tho

face of the airth; we are a right-minded, strong-minded, sound-

minded, and high-minded people, I hope I may be shot if we ain't.

On fresh or on salt water, on the lakes or the ocean, down comes the

red cross and up go the stars. From Bunker's Hill clean away up

to New Orleens the land teems with the glory of our heroes. Yes,

our young Republic is a Colossus, with one foot in the Atlantic and

the other in the Pacific, its head above the everlastin hills, graspin in

its hands a tri A rifle, shooting squirrels, said I ; a very suitable

employment for such a tall, overgrown, long-legged youngster.

Well, well, said he, resuming his ordinary quiet demeanor, and

with that good humor that dislin^'uishod him, put a rifle, if you will,

n his hands, I guess you'll find he's i.\ot a bad shot neither. But I

must see to Old Clay, and prepare for our journey, which is a con-

siderable of a long one, I tell //ou,—and taking up his hat, he pro-

ceeded to the stable, is that fellow mad' or drunk, said a stranger

who came from Halifax with mo in the co.ich ; I never heard such a
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vapourmg fool in my life;— I had a strong inclination, if he had not

taken himself oil", to shew him out of the door.—Did you ever hear

tiiich insulVerablo vanity? 1 should have been excessively sorry,

1 said, if you had taken any notice of it. lie is, I assure you,

neither mad nor drunk, but a very shrewd, intelligent fellow. I

met with him accidentally last year while travelling through tho

eastern part of the province; and although I was at (irst somewhat
annoyed at the unceremonious manner in which he forced his ac-

quaintance upon me, I soon found that his knowledge of tho pro-

vince, its people and government, might be most useful to me. He
has some humour, much anecdote, and great originality;—he is, in

short, quite a character. I have employed him to convey me from

this place to Shelburne, and from thence along tho Atlantic coast to

Halifax. Although not exactly the person one would choose fo" a

travelling companion, yet if my guide must also be my companion,

1 do not know that 1 could have made a happier selection. Uc
enables me to study the Yasikco character, of which in his particular

class he is a fair sample; and to become acquainted with their pecu-

liar habits, manners, and mode of thinking. He has just now given

you a specimen of their national vanity; vvhich, after all, is, I be-

lieve, not much greater than that of the French, though perhaps

more loudly and rather differently expressed. He is well informed

and quite at home on all matters connected with the machinery of the

American government, a subject of much interest to me. The ex-

planations I receive from him enable me to compare it with the British

and Colonial constitutions, and throw much light on tho speculative

projects of our reformers. I have sketched him in every attitude

and in every light, and I carefully note down all our conversations,

so that I Hatter myself, when this tour is completed, I shall know as

much of America and Americans as some who have even written a

book on the subject.

CHAPTER XXXV.

THE VOLINTARY SYSTEM.

The day after our arrival at Windsor, being Sunday, we were com-

pelled to remain there until the following Tuesday, so as to have one

day at our command to visit the College, Retreat Farm, and the other

objects of interest in the neighbourhood. One of the inhabitants

having kindly offered me a seat in his pew,_l accompanied him to the

church, which, for the convenience of tho College, was built nearly

a mile from the village. From him I learned, that, independently of
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tho direct influence oltho Church of England upoi its own members,

who form a very numerous and respectable portion of the inhabitants

of Nova Scotia, its indirect operation has been both extensive and

important in this colony.

The frientls of the establishnjent, having at an early period found-

ed a college, and patronised education, the professions have been

filled with scholars and gentlemen, and the natural and very proper

emulation of other sects being thus awakened to the importance of

the subject, they have been stimulated to maintain and endow aca-

demies of their own.

The general dilTusion through the country of a well-educated body

of clergymen, like those of the establishment, has had a strong ten-

dency to raise the standard of qualification among those who differ

from them, while the habits, manners, and regular conduct of so re-

spectable a body of men naturally and unconsciously modulateandin-

lluence those of their neighbours, who may not perhaps attend their

ministrations. It is, therefore, among other causes doubtless, owing

in a great measure t(' the exertions and salutary example of the

Church in the Colonies that a higher tone of moral feeling exists in

the British Provinces than in the neighbouring states, a claim which

I find very generally put forth in this country, and though not exactly

admitted, yet certainly not denied even by Mr. Slick himself. The
suggestions of this gentleman induced me to make some inquiries of

the Clockmaker, connected with the subject of an establishment; I

therefore asked him what his opinion was of the Voluntary System.

Well, I don't know, said he; what is yourn? I am a member, I

replied, of the Church of England
;
you may, therefore, easily sup-

pose what my opinion is. And I am a citizen, said he, laughing, of

Slickville, Onion county, state of Connecticut, United States of

America: you may therefore guess what my opinion is too: I reckon

we are even now, ar'n't wc? To tell you the truth, said he, I never

thought much about it. I've been a considerable of a traveller in my
day; arovin about here and there and everywhere; atradin wher-

ever I seed a good chance of making a speck; paid my shot into the

plate, whenever it was handed round in meetin, and axed no ques-

tions. It was about as much as I could cleverly do, to look artermy

own consai ns, and I left the ministers to look arter theirn ; but take

'em in a gineral way they are pretty well to do in the world with us,

especially as they have the women on their side. Whoever has tlie

women is sure of the men, you may depend, squire; openly or se-

cretly, directly or indirectly; they f/o contrive, somehow or another,

t(i have their own way in theeend, and tho' the men have the reins,

the women loll 'em which way to drive. Now, ifover you go for to

canvas lor votes, always canvas the wives, and you arc sure of the

husband.«.
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I rocoilect when I was last up to Albania, to one of the now cities

lately built Ihore, 1 was awalkin one mornin airly out o' town lo

get a leetle fresh air, for the weather was so plaguy sullry I could

hardly breathe a'most, and I seed a most splendid location there near

the road; a beautiful while two-story house with a grand vtrandah

rurmin all round it, painted green, and green vernitians to the win-

ders, and a wlnt;; pall-Jade fence in front lined with a row of Lom-
bardy poplars, and two rows of 'em leadin up to the front door, like

two files of sodgcTS with (ixt baganuts; each side of the avenue was

a grass plot, and a beautiful imago of Adam stood in th ? centre ofone

on 'em,—and of Eve, with a fig-leaf apron on, in t'other, mado of

wood by a natlee artist, and painted so nateral no soul could tell 'em

from stone.

The avenue was all planked beautiful, and it was lined with tlowors

in pots and jars, and looked a touch above common, I tell t/ou.

While I was astoppin' to look at it, who should drive by but the

milkman with his carl. Says 1, stranger, says I, I suppose you

il'.i't know who lives here, do you? I guess you are a stranger, said

he, ain't you? Well, says I, I don't exactly know as I ain't; but

who lives here? The Uev. Ahab Meldrum, said he, 1 reckon.

Al'.ab Meldrum, said 1 to myself; 1 wonder if it can be the Ahab
Meldrum I was to school with to Slickville, to minister's, when we
was boys. It can't be possible it's him, for he was fitter for a State's

|)risoner than a State's preacher, by a long chalk. He was a poor

stick to make a preacher on, for minister couldn't beat nothin into

iiim a'most, he was so cussed stupid ; but I'll see any how : sol walks

right through the gate and raps away at the door, and a tidy, well-

rigged nigger help opens it and shews me into a'most an elegant

famished room. 1 was most dnrnted to sit dow n on the chairs, they

were so splendid, for fear I should spile 'em. There was mirrors

and varses, and lamps, and |)icturs, and crinkum crankums, and no-

tions of all sorts and si/cs in it. It looked like a bazar u'most, it

was fiU'd with such an everlaslin sight of curiosities.

The room was considerable dark loo, for the blinds was shot, and

I was skear'd lo move for fear o' doin mischief. Presently in comes

Ahab, slowly sailin in, like a boat droppin down stream in a calm,

with a pair o' pur|)le slippers on, and a figured silk dressin gound,

and carrying a'most a beautiful-bound book in his hand. May I

])resume, says he, to inquire who I have the oncxpccted pleasure of

seeing this mornin? If you'll gist throw open one o' them are

shutters, says I, I guess the light will save us the trouble o' axin'

names. I know who you be by your voice any how, tho' it's consi-

»lerable softer than it was ten years ago. I'm Sam Slick, says I,

—

what's left o' me at least. Verily, said he, friend Samuel, I'm glad

lo see you : and how did you leave that excellent man and distin-
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^iiishod sclioliir, llio Ho v. Mr IIopowoU, and my pood friend your

tatlier? Is tlu; old gentleninn still nlivo? if so, lui must anow be

ripcl'ull of years as ho is full of honors. Your mother, I think I

heerd, was dead—gathered to hor lathers—peace be with her!—she

had a good and a kind heart. I loved her as a child: but tho Lord

taketh whom he loveth. Ahab, says I, I have but a few minutes to

slay with you, and if you think to draw the wool over my eyes, it

might perhaps take you a longer time than you are alhitikin on or

llian I have to spare;—there are some friends you've forgot to incjuiro

after tho',— there's Polly Bacon and her little boy.

Sparc me, Samuel, spare mo, my friend, says ho ; open not

that wound afresh, I beseech thee. Well, says I, none o' your

nonsense then; shew me into a room where I can spit, and feel

to home, and put my feet upon tho chairs without adamagin things,

and I'll sit and smoko and chat with you a few minutes; in fact

I don't care if I stop and breakfast with you, for I feel considor-

ablo peckish this mornin. Sam, says he, atnkin hold of my
hand, you were always right up and down, and as straight as a

shingle in your dcalins. I can trust //oii, I know, but mind,—and

ho put his fingers on his lips—mum is the word ;—byegonas are bye

gones,—you wouldn't blow an old chum among his friends, would

you? I scorn a nasty, dirty, mean actions, say I, as I do a nigger.

Come, foller me, then, says he;—and ho led me into a back room,

with an oncarpeted painted floor, famished plain, and some shelves

in it, with books and pipes and cigars, i)igtail,and what not. Here's

liberty-hall, said ho; chow or smoke, or spit as you please ;—do as

you like here; we'll throw off all resarve now; but mind that cursed

nigger; he has a foot like a cat, and an ear for every keyhole—don't

talk too loud.

Well, Sam, said he, I'm glad to see you too, my boy; it puts me in

mind of old times. Many's the lark you and I have had together in

Slickville, when old Hunks

—

(it made me start, that he meant Mr.

Hopewell, and it made me feel kinder dandry at him, for I wouldn't

let any one speak disrespectful of him afore me for nothin, I know)

—when old Hunks thought wo was abed. Them was happy days

o' light heels and light hearts. I often think on 'em and think on

'em too with pleasure. Well. Ahab, says I, I don't gist altogether

know as I do; there are some things we might gist as well a'most

have left alone, I reckon ; but what's done is done, that's a fact. A
homl said ho, so loud, I looked round and I seed two niggers bringin

in the breakfast, and a grand one it was,—tea and coffee and In-

dgian corn and cakes, and hot bread and cold bread, fish, fowl, and

llt'sh, roasted, hoiled and iried ; prosarves, |)ickles, fruits; in short,

every thing a'niosf you coidd think on. You needn't wait, said Ahab

to the blacks
J

I'll ruig for you when I want you; we'll help ourselves.
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Well, when I looked round and seed this crilter alivin' this way,

on the fat o' the land, up to bis knees in clover like, it did pose mcj

considerable to know how h(^ worked it so cleverly, for ho was

thought always, as a boy, to bo rather more than half onder-baked,

considerable soft-like. So, says I, Ahab, says I, I calculate you'r

like the cat we used to throw out of minister's garrat winder, when

we wasaboardin there to school. IFowso, Sam? said he. Why,
says I, you always seem to come on your feet some how or another.

Vou have got a plaguy nice thing of it here; that's a fact, and no

mistake (the critter had three thousand dollars a year) ; how on airth

did you manage it? I wish in my heart 1 had ataken up the trade

o' preachin' too; when it does hit it does capitally, that's sartain.

Why, says he, if you'll promise not to let on to any one ab'ut it, I'll

tell you. I'll keep dark about it, you may depend, said I. I'm not a

man that can't keep nothin in my gizzard, but go right olTand blart out

all I hear. I know a thing worth twoo' that, I guess. Well, says

he, it's done by a new rule I made in grammar—the feminine gender

is more worthy than the neuter and the neuter, lore worthy than

the masculine; I gist soft sawder the women. It taint every man
will let you tickle him ; and if you do, he'll make faces at you enough

to frighten you into fits; but tickle his wife and it's electrical—ho'll

laugh lik<! any thing. They are the forred wheels, start them, and

the hind ones foller of course. Now it's mostly women that tend

meetin here: t'jj men-folks hf».e their politics and trade to talk

over, and what not, and ain't time; but the ladies go considerable

rigular, and we have to depend on them, the dear critters. I gist lay

myself out to get the blind side o' them, and I sugar and gild the pill

so as to make it pretty to look at and easy to swallar. Last Lord's

day, for instance, I preached on the death of the widder's son.

Well, I drew such a pictur of the lone watch at the sick bed, the pa-

tience, the kindness, the tenderness of women's hearts, their for-

giving disposition— (the Lord forgive me for saying so, tho', for if

there is a created critter that never forgives, it's a woman ; they

seem to forgive a wound on their pride, and it skins over and looks

all heal'd up like, but touch 'em on the sore spot ag'in, and see how
'cute their memory is)—their sweet temper, soothers of grief, dis-

pensers of joy, ministrin angels.— I make all the virtues of the fe-

minine gender always,—then I wound up with a quotation from
Walter Scott. They all like poetry, do the ladies, and Shakspeare,
Scott, and Byron, are amazin' favorites; they go down muchbettcr
than them old-fashioned staves o' Watts.

' Oh woman, in our hour of case.
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.
And variable as the shade
By the lisht quiverinfj aspen made ;

\Vlieti p;iin and anxuish vitiug llie brow,
A iiiiiiistcrini? angel thou.'
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If I didn't touch it oil to the nines it's a pity. I ncvor hwrd yon

preach so well, says one, since you was located here. 1 drew Ironi

riatur', says I, a squczin of her luind. Nor never so touchin, says

another. You know my moddle, says I, lookin' spooney on her.

I fairly shed tears, said a third ; how often have you drawn them from

me? says I. So true, said they, and so nateral, and truth and natur'

is what we call eloquence. I feel quite proud, said I, and conside-

rably elated, my admired sisters,—for who can judge so well as the

ladies of the truth of fhcdescription of theirown virtues? I nnistsay I

feelt somehow kinder, inadequate to the task too, 1 said,—for the depth

and strength and beauty of the female heart passes all understandin.

When I left 'cm I heard 'cm say, ain't he a dear man, a sweet

critter, a'most a splendid preacher; ionc o' your mere moral h'c-

turers, but a raci right down genuiwc ;ospel preacher. Next day I

received to the tune of onehundrc 1 dollars in cash, and fifty dollars

2>roduco, pre nts from one and atiother. The truth is, if a minister

wants to be popular he should remain single, foi then the ^alls all have

a chanco for him ; but the moment ho marries he's up a tree; his Hint

is fixed then
;
you may depend it's gone goose with him arter that

;

that's a fact. No, Sam : they are the pillars of the temple, the dear

little critters—And I'll give you a wrinkle for your horn, perhaps you

ain't got yet, and it may be some use to you when you go down atradin

with the benighted colonists in tliu ofiilandish British provinces.

77" (Hid to the fieadlies through the Jwart. Pocket, you mean, instead

of hfcdd, F guess, said I ; and if you don't tr^ivcl that road full chissel

it's a pity. Well, ^ays I, Ahab, when 1 go to Slickville I'll gist tell

Mr. Hopewell w',iat a most a precious, superfine, superior darn'd

rascal you hav: turned out; if you ain't No. 1, letter A, I want to

know who '\^, that's all. You do beat all, Sam, said he; it's tJie sys-

tem thaf'd vieim/s, mid net theprcaclwr. If I didn't give 'em the soft

sawJer they would neither pay me nor hear me; that's a fact. Arc

you so soft in the horn now, Sam, as to suppose the galls would take

the trouble to come to hear me tell *em of their corru|)t natur' and

fallen condition ; and first thank me, and then pay me for it? Very

entertainin that to tell 'em the worms will fatten on their pretty little

rosy cheeks, and that their sweet plump flesh is uothin* but grass,

flourishin to day, and to be cut down, withered, and rotten to-morrow,

ain't it? It ain't in the natur' o' things; if I put them out o' concail

o' thenn selves, I can put them in concaito' me; or that they will come

down handsome, and do the thing ginteel, it's gist onpossible. It

warn t me made the system, but tlic system made me. 21i^ colun-

tanj don't work well.

System or no system, said 1, Ahab, you are Ahab still, and Ahab

you'll be to the eeud o' the chapter. You may dccaive the women

bv soft sawder, and voursclf bv talkin' about svstcms, but you won't
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walk into me so easy, I know. It ain't pretty at all. Now, said I,

Ahab, I told you 1 wouldn't blow you, nor will I. I will neither

speak o' things past nor things present. I know you wouldn't, Sam,

said ho; you were always a good feller. But it's on one condition,

says I, and that is, that you allow Polly Bacon a hundred dollars a-

year—she was a good gall and a decent gall when you first know'd

lier, and she's in great distress now to Slickville, I tell you. That's

onfair, that's onkind, Sam, said he ; that's not the clean thing ; I can't

atrord it ; it's a breach o' confidence this, but you got me on the hip,

and I can't help myself;—say fifty dollars, and I will. Done, said

I, and mind you're wp to the notch, for I'm in airnest—there's no mis-

take. Depend upon me, said he. And, Sam, said he, ashakin hands

along with me at partin',—excuse me, my good feller, but 1 hope o

may never have the pleasure to see your face ag'in. Ditto, says I;

but mind the fifty dollars a-year, or you will see no to a sarlainty

—

good b'ye.

How diflerent this cussed critter was from poor, dear, good, old

Joshua Hopewell. I seed him not long arter. On my return to

Connecticut, gist as I was apassin' out o' Molasses into Onion County,

who should I meet but minister amounted upon his horse, old Captain

Jack. Jack was a r cker, and in his day about as good a beast as

ever hoisted tail (you know what a racker is, don't you squire? said

the clockmaker ; they brings up the two feet on one side first, together

like, and then t'other two at once, the same way ; and they do get

over the ground at a'most an amazin' size, that's sartain), but poor

old critter, he looked pretty streak'd, You could count his ribs as

far as you could see him, and his skin was drawn so tight over him,

every blow of minister's cane on him sounded like a drum, he was so

holler. A candle poked into him lighted would u^iG shown through

him like a lantern. He carried his head down to his knees, and tho

hide seem'd so scant a pattern, he showed his teeth like a cross dog,

and it started his eyes and made 'em look all outside like a weasel's.

He actilly did look as if he couldn't help it. Minister had two bags

roll'd up and tied on behind him, like a portmanter, and was ajoggin

on alookin down on his horse, and the horse alookin down on the

road, as if he was seekin a soft spot to tumble down upon.

It was curious to see Captain Jack too, when he heerd Old Clay

acomin' alon^i full split behind him ; he cicked up his head and tail,

and prick'd up uis ears, and looked corner ways out of an eye, as

much as to say, if yoii arc for a lick of a (juarter of a mile I don't

(eel much up to it, but I'll try you any way;—so here's at you.

He (lid try to do pretty, that's sartfi.n, as if he was ashamed of lookin

so like Old Scratch, gist as a I'cllar does up the shirt collar and
combs Ill's hair with his lingers, afore he goes into the room among
the galls.
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Thopoor sl«illiton of a beast was gingor to tfic liackhonc, you may
depend—all clear grit; what there was of him was whalebone ; that's

a fact. Hut minister had no rally aho?if. him; he was proper chop-
fallen, and looked as dismal as if ho had lost every friend that he had

on airth. Why, minister, says I, whatonder the sun is the matter

of you ? You and Captain Jack look as if you had had the cholera

;

what makes you so dismal and your horse so thin? what's out o'

joint now? Nothin' gone wrong, I hope, since I left? Nothin' has

gone right with me, Sam, of late, said he; I've been sorely tried with

adliction, and my spirit is fairly humbled. I've been more insulted

this day, my son, than I ever was afore in all my born days. Minis-

ter, says I, I've gist one favour to ax o' you; give me the sinner's

name, and afore daybreak to-morrow mornin' I'll bring him to a

reck'nin and see how the balance stands, I'll kick him from here to

Washington, and from Washington back to Slickville, and then I'll

cow-skin him, till this ridin-whip is worn up to sboe strings, and pitch

him clean out o' the State. The infarnal villain 1 tell me who he is,

and if he war as big as all out-doors, I'd walk into him. I'll teach

him the road to good manners, if he can save eyesight to see it,—
hang me if I don't. I'd like no better fun, I vow. So gist show mo
the man that darst insult you, and if he does so ag'in, I'll give you

leave to tell me of it. Thank you, Sam, says he ; thank you, my
boy, but it's beyond your help. It ain't a parsonal affront of that

natur', but a spiritual affront. It ain't an affront offered to me as

Joshua Hopewell, so much as an affront to the minister of Slickville.

That is worse still, ^aiJ I, because you can't resent it yourself. Leave

him to me, and I'll fix his flint for him.

It's a long story, Sam, and one to raise grief, but not anger;—you

mustn't talk or think of fightin, it's not becomin a Christian man :

but here's my poor habitation
;
put up your horse and iome in, and

we'll talk this affair over by and by. Come in and see me,—for, sick

as I am, both in body and mind, it will do me good. You was always

a kind-hearted boy, Sam, and I'm glad to see the heart in the right

place yet ;—come in, my son. Well, when we got into the house, and

sot down,—says I, minister, what the dickens was them two great

roll's o' canvas for, I seed snugg'd up and tied to your crupper? You
looked like a man who had taken his grist to mill, and was returnin

with the bags for another; whatonder the sun had you in them? I'll

tell you, Sam, said he,—you know, said he, when you was to homo,

we had a State Tax for the support o' the church, and every man had

to pay his share to some church or another. I mind, says I, (|uite

well. Well, said he, the inimy of souls has been to work among us,

and instigated folks to think this was too compulsory for a free people,

and stnelt too strong of establishments, and the legislatur' re|)ealed

the law; so now, instead o" havin a rigilar legal stipind, wo have
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what they call the voluntary,—every man pays what he likes, w hen

he likes, and to whom ho likes, or if it don't convene him he pays

nothin ;—do you apprehcfld me? As clear as a boot-jack, says I

;

nothin could be plainer, and I suppose that some o' your factory

people that make canvas have given you a present of two rolls of it to

make bags to hold your pay in? My breeches-pockets, says he, Sam,

ishakin o' his head, I estimate, are big enough for that. No, Sam

;

some subscribe and some don't. Some say, we'll give, but we'll not

bind ourselves ;—and some say, we'll see about it. Well, I'm e'en

a'most starved, and Captain Jack does look as poor as Job's turkey;

that's a fact. So I thought, as times was hard, I'd take the bags and

get some oats for him, from some of my subscribin congregation ;

—

it would save them the cash, and suit me gist as well as the blunt.

Wherever I went, I might have lill'd my bags with excuses, but I

got no oats;—but that warn'tthe worst of it neither, they turn'd the

tables on me and took me to task. A new thing that for me, I guess

in my old age, to stand up to be catekised like a convarfed Heat'icii.

Why don't you, says one, jine the Temperance Society, minister?

Because, says I, there's no warrant for it in Scriptur', as I see. A
Christian obligation to sobriety is, in my mind,alorc any engagement

on honor. Can't think, says he, of payin' to a minister that coun-

tenances drunkenness. Says another,—minister, do you smoke?
Yes, says 1, 1 do sometimes: and I dont' care if I take a pipe along

with you now ;— it seems sociable like. Well, says he, it's an abuse

o' the critter,—a waste o' valuable time and an encouragement of

slavery ; I don't pay to upholders of the slave system ; I go the whole
ligur' for abolition. One found me too Calvinistic, and another too

Armenian ; one objected to my praying for the President,—for, he said,

he was an everlasUn' almighty rascal;—another to my wearin' a
gown, for ii was loo Popish. In short, I git nothin' but objections to

a'most everything I do or say, and I see considerable plain my in-

come is gone; I may work for nothin' and find thread now, if I choose.

The only one that paid mc, cheated me. Says he, minister, I've beea
alockin' for you for some time past, to pay my contribution, and I

laid by twenty dollars for you. Thank you, said I, friend, but that

is more than your share; ten dollars, I think, is the amount of your
subscription. Well, says he, I know that, but I like to do things

handsum, and he who gives to a minister lends to the Lord;—but,

says he, I'm afeer'd it won't turn out so muc h now, for the Bank has
fail'd since. It's a pity you hadn't acall'd afore, but you must take

the will for the deed. And he handed me a roll of the Bubble Bank
paper, that ain't worth a cent. Are you sure, said I, that you put
this aside for me when it was good ? sartain, says he, I'll take my
oath of it. There's no 'casion for that, says I, my friend, nor for me
to take more than my due neither ;--hereare ten of them back again.
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I hope you may not lose them altogether, as I fear I shall. But he

cheated mo,—I know he did.

This is the blessin of the voluntary, as far as I'm consarned.

Now. I'll tell you how it's agoin' to work upon them; not through my
agency tho', for I'd die first ;—afore I'd do a wrong thing to gain the

whole univarsal world. But what are you doin' of, Sam, said he,

acrackin' of that whip so? says he
;

you'll e'en a'most deefen me.

Atryin' of the spring of it, says I. Tho night afore I go down to Nova
Scotia, I'll teach 'em Connecticut quickstep—I'll larn 'em to make
somersets— I'll make 'em cut more capers than the caravan monkey
ever could to save his soul alive, I know. I'll quill 'em, as true as

my name is Sam Slick ; and if they follers me down east, I'll lam-

baste them back a plaguy sight quicker than they came; the nasty,

dirty, mean, siioakin villains. I'll play them a voluntary—I'll fa la

sol them to a jig tune, and snow 'em how to count baker's dozen.

Crack, crack, crack, that's the music, minister; crack, crack, crack,

I'll set all Slickvillr ayelpin 1

i'ni in trouble enoiigii, Sam,, says ho, without addin that are to it;

don't quite break my heart, lor sucli carryin's on would near about

kill me. Let the poor deludid critters be, promise me now. Well,

well, says I, if you say so, it shall be so;—but I must say I long to

be at 'em. But how is the voluntary agoin lor to operate on them?
Emitic, diuretiC; or purgative, eh? I hope it will be all three, and

turn them inside out, the ungrateful scoundrils, and yet not be gist

strong enough to turn them back agin. Sam, you're an altered man,

says he. It appears to me the whole world is changed. Don't talk

so on-Christian : we must forget and forgive. They will be the great-

est suH'erers themselves, poor critters, bavin destroyed the independ-

ence of their minister,—their minister will pander to their vanity.

He will be afeer'd to tell them unpalatable truths. Instead of tellin'

'em they are miserable sinners in need of repentance, he will tell 'em

they are a great nation and a great people, will quote history more

than the Bible, and give 'em orations not sarmons, encomiums and

not censures. Presents, Sam, will bribe indulgence. The minister

Qvill he a dmnb dog! It sarves 'em right, says I; I don't care what

becomes of them. I hope they will be dumb dogs, for dumb dogs

bite, and if they drive you mad,—as I believe from my soul they will,

—1 hope you'll bite every one on 'em.

But, says I, minister, talkin' of presents, I've got one for you that's

somethin like the thing, I know; and I took out my pocket-book

and gave him a hundred dollars. I hope I may be shot if I didn't.

I felt so sorry for him.

Who's this from? said he, smilin. From Alabama, said I ; but the

giver told me not to mention his name. Well, said he, I'd arather

he'd asent me a pound of aood VHrginy pig fail. iiO'auee I could have
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thank'd him for that, and not felt too much obligation. Presents of

money injtirc both tlu' gr. i • and receiver^ and destroy tite equilibrium

offriendship), and diminish independence and self-respect : but it's

all right ; it will enable me to send neighbour Dearbourn's two sons

to school. It will do good. 'Cute Utile fellers them, Sam, and will

make considerable smart men, if they are properly seed to; but the

old gentleman, their father, is, like myself, nearly used up, and

plaguy poor. Thinks I, if that's your sort, old gentleman, I wish I

had my hundred dollars in my pocket-book ag'in, as snug as a bug

in a rug, and neighbour Dearbourn's two sons might go and whistle

lor their schoolin'. Who the plague cares whether they have any

larnin' or not? I'm sure I don't. It's the first of the voluntary sys-

tem I've tried, and I'm sure it will b" the last.

Yes, yes, squi, e, the voluntary don't work kcU,—that's afact.

Ahab has lost his soul to saee his body, viinister has lost his body to

save his soul, and I've lost my hundred dollars slap to save myfeel"

i)ts. The deuce fake the voluntary, I .say.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

TR.VIMXG A CAURIUOU.

In theevenin!^ wo sauntered out on the bankof the river, Mr. Slick

taking his rifle wiih him, to shoot blue-winged duck, that often float

up the Avon with the tide in great numbers. He made several shots

with remarkable accuracy, but having no dogs we lost all the birds,

but two, in the eddies of this rapid river. It was a delightful evening,

and on our return we ascended the clitl'that overlooks the village and

the surrounding country, and sat down on the projecting point of

limestone rock, to enjoy the glories of the sunset.

This evenin, said Mr. Slick, reminds pie of one I spent the same
way at Toronto, in Upper Canada, and of a conversation I had with

a British traveller there. There was only himself and me at the inn,

and havin nothin above partickilar to do, says I, 'spose we take the

rifle and walk down by the lake this splendid afternoon; who knows
but we might see somethin' or another to shoot? So ofl'we sot, and
it was so cool and pleasant we stroll'd a considerable distance up the

beach, which is like this, all limestone gravel, only cleaner and less

sediment in it.

When we got tired of the glare of the water, and a nasty yallor scum
that was on it at that season, we turned up a road that led into the

woods. Why, says I, if there ain't a Carriboo, as I'm alive.

Where? said he, seizin the rifle, and bringin it to his shoulder with
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f^roat cai-^orness,—whore is it? for heaven sake let me have a shot

at it I 1 have long wish'd, said he, to liavc it to say, before I leave

the province, that I had performed that feat of killin a Carrihoo.

Oh, Lord! said I, throwin up the point of the gun to prevent an ac-
cident, Oh, Lord! itain'i one o' them are sort o' critters at all; it's

a luin.in Carriboo. It's a member, him th&t's in that arc gig lookin

as wise as a barber's block with a new wig on it. The Toronto

folks call 'em Carriboos, 'cause they are ontamed wild critters from
the woods, and come down in droves to the legislator'. I guess he's

a goin to spend the night to the hotel, where we be ; if he is, I'll

bring him into our room and train him : you'll see whai sorto' folks

makes laws sometimes. I do believe, arter all, says I, this universal

sullVage will make universal fools of us all;—it ain't one man in a

thousand knows how to choose a horse, much less a member, and
yet there are some standin rules about the horse, that most any one

can larn, if he'll give his mind to it. There's the mark o' mouth,

—then there's the limbs, shape, make, and soundness of 'em ; the

eye, the shoulder, and, above all, the action. It seems all plain

enough, and yet it takes a considerable 'cute man to make a horse-

jockey, and a little grain of the rogue too; for there is no mistake

about the matter—you must lie a few to put 'em off well. Now, that's

only the lowest gradn of knowledge. It takes more skill yet to be a

nigger-jockey, A nigger-jockey, said he; for heaven's sake, what is

that? I never hcerd the term afore, since I was a created sinner

—

I hope I may be shot if I did. Possible ! said I, never heerd tell of a

nigger-jockey ! My sakes, you must come to the states then ;—we'll

l)ut more wrinkles on your horns in a month there than you'll get in

twenty yea^^a here, for these critters don't know nothin. A nigger-

jockey, sir, says I, is a gentleman that trades in niggers,—buys them

in one state, and sells them in another, where they arn't known.

It's a beautiful science, is nigger flesh ; it's what the lawyers call a

liberal profession. Uncle Enoch made enough in one year's tr?idin

in niggers to buy a splendid plantation ; but it ain't every one that's

up to it. A man must have his eye teeth cut afore he takes up that

trade, or he is apt to be let in for it himself, instead of putting a leake

into others; that's a fact. Niggers don't show their age like white

folk, and they are most always older that they look. A little rest,

ilein the joints, good feed, a clean shirt, a false tooth or two, and

dyin the wool black if it's got grey, keepin 'em close shav'd, and gist

givin 'em a glass o' w hiskey or two afore the sale to brighten up the

eye, has put off many an old nigger of fifty-five for forty. It does

more than trimmin and groomin a horse by a long chalk. Then
if a man knows geography, hf Ixes on a spot in next state for meetin

ag'in, slips a few dollars in Sambo's hand, and Sambo slips the halter

off in the manger, meets raassa there, and is sold a second time ag'in.

i

i

i

'i
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Wash the dye out, let the board grow, and remove the tooth, and the

devil himself couldn't swear to him ag'in.

; // it iaJces .s'o much knottdcih/e to choose a horse, or choose a ni(/(jer,

ii'hot must it taJic to choose a monher?—Who knows he won't give

the people the slip as Sambo docs the first master; ay, and look as

different too, as a nigger does, when the dye rubs out, and his black

wool looks white ag'in. Ah, squire, there are tricks in all trades, I

do believe, except the clock trade. The nigger business, says I, is

apt to get a man into court, too, as much as the horse trade, if ho

don't know the quirks of the law. I shall never forget a joke I pa ss-

I'd off once on a Southerner. I had been down to Charleston South

Carr, where brother Siah is located as a lawyer, and drives a consi-

derable business in that line. Well, one day as I was awalkin along

out o' town, asmokin of my cigar, who should I meet but a poor old

nigger, with a'mostati almighty heavy load of pine-wood on his back,

as much as he could cleverly stagger onder. Why, Sambo, said I,

whose Slave be you ? You've got a considerable of a heavy load there

for a man of your years. Oh, massa, says he, Gor Ormighty bless

you (and he laid down his load, and puttin one hand on his loins,

and t'other on his thigh, he tried to straighten himself up). I free

man now, I no longer slave no more. I purchased my freedom from

Gineral Crockodile, him that keeps public at Mud Creek. Oh, massa,

but him gineral took me in terrible, by gosh ! Says he, Pompey,

says he, you one worry good nigger, worry faithful nigger. I great

opinion of you, Pompey; I make a man of you, you dam old tarbrush.

1 hope I may be skinned alive with wild cats if I don't. Uow much
money you save, Pomp? Hunder dollars, say I. Well, says he, I

will sell you your freedom for that are little sum. Oh, massa gineral,

I said, I believe I lib and die wid you;—what old man like me do

now? I too old for freeman. O no, massa, leab poor old Pomp to

die among de niggers. 1 tend young massa Gineral, and little missey

Gineral, and teach 'em how to cow-skin de black villains. Oh, you
smart man yet, he says,— quite sound, worry smart man, you airn

a great deal o' money;—I too great regard for you to keep you slaviei

any longer. Well, he persuade me at last, and I buy freedom, and
now I starve. I hab no one to take care of me now ; I old and good
for nothin—I wish old Pomp very much dead;—and he boohood
right out likea child. Then he sold you to yourself, did he? said I.

Yes, massa, said he, and here de paper and do bill ob sale. Ami he
told you yo\isou7id man yet?—True, massa, ebbery word. Then,
says I, come along with me, and I toated him along into Siah's of-
fice. Sy, says, I, here's a job for you. Gineral Crockodile sold this

poor old nigger to himself, and warrinted him sou?id wind and limb.
He cheated him like a cantin hypocritical sinner as li(> is, for he's

foundered in his right foot, and ringboncd on the left. Sue him on
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liis waninly—tlioro's somo fun in't.—Fun, said Sy, I tell you it's a

cai)ifnl ,iok(>; and ho jump'd up and danced round his oilico a snap-

pin of his liiigors, as if ho. wor bit by a galley-nipper. How it will

comniislriiirato old Sim lletor, the jud;^e, won't it; I'll baiubouslo

hini, I'll lic'lof^ily his brain for hiui with warranties general, special,

and implied, tovts, notes, and comontries. I'll lead him a dance

through ( i\ il law and common law, and statute law ; I'll read old

Latin, old French, and old English to him ; Fll make his head turn

like a mill-stone ; Fll make him stare like an owl, atryin to read by

daylight, and he larfed ready to kill himself. Sure enough ho did

bother him; so agoin up from one court to another, that Crockodilc;

was glad to compound the matt(!r to get clear of the joke, and paid

old Pomp his hundred dollars back again; that's a fact.

In the course of the evenin Mr. Buck, the member elect for the

township of Flats in the Homo district, came in, and I introduced

him with much ceremony to the Britisher, agivin of him a wink at

the same time, as much as to say, now I'll show you the way to train

a Carriboo. Well, S(piire Buck, said I, I vow I'm glad to see you;

—how did you leave Mrs. Buck and all to home?—all well, I hope ?

Reasonable well, I give you thanks, sir, said he. And so they've

elected you a member, Ih? Well, they wanted some honest men
among 'Im—that's a fact, and some onderstandin men too; how do

you go, Tory or Radical? Oh, pop'lar side of course, said Mr. Buck.

M'Kenzie and Papinau have open'd my eyes I tell you ; I had no notion

afore our government was so rotten

—

I'm for elective councils, short

parliaments, ballot, universal suifrage, and ag'in all ofTicials. Right,

said I, you a^e on the right side then, and no mistake. You'tc a

plain path afore you
;

go straight ahead, and there's no fear. I

should like to do so, said he, but I don't onderstand these matters

enough, I'm afoerd, to probe 'Im to the bottom; perhapsyou'll be so

good as to advise mo a little. I should like to talk over these things

with you, as they say you are a cousiderab''^ of an onderstandin man,

and have seed a good deal of the world. Well, said I, nothin would

liappify me more, I do assure you. Be independant, that's the great

thing; be independant, that is, attack everything. First of all,

there's the Church; that's a grand target, fire away at that till you

are tired. Raise a prejudice if you can, and then make evcrylMm/

a (-hurch question. But I'm a churchman myself, Mr. Slick; you

wouldn't have me attack my own church, would you? So much the

better, said I; it looks liberal;

—

true liL-'rality, asfar as my ex-

perience f/oes, lies in praisiti every othe>' church, and abusin of your

own; it's only bigots that attack other folks' doctrine and tenets;

no strong-minded, straight-a-hcad, right up and down man does

that. It shows a narror mind and narrer lieart that. But what fault

is there with the church? said he: they mind their own business, as

I
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far as I sco, and let other folks alone; they have no privilege her^

that I know on, that other sects ha'en't got. It'; 'lar talk among

some folks, and that's enough, said I. They are rich, and their

clergy are learned and genteel, and there's a good many envious

people in the world;—there's radicals in religion as well as in politics,

that would like to see 'cm all brought to a level. And then there's

church lands : talk about dividin them among other sects, givin them
to schools, and soon. There's no harm in robbin Peter if you pay

Paul with it—a fair exchange is no robbery, all the world over; then

wind u|) with a Church tithe sale, and a military massacre of a poor

dissentin old woman that was baganulcd by bloody-minded sodgrr*

ivhife tryin' to save her pig. It will make an adectin speech, draw

tears from the gallery, and thunders of applause from the House.

Then there's judges, another grand mark; and councillors and

rich men ; call 'em the little big men of a little colony, the would-

be-aristocracy—the olTicial gang—the favor'd few ; call them by their

christian and surnames; John Den and ilichard Fen ; turn up your

noses at 'em like a horse's tail, that's double-nick'd. Salaries arc

a never-ending theme for you; olRcials shouldn't be paid at all; the

honor is enough for 'em; a patriot sarves his country for nothin.

Take some big salary for a text, and treat it this way : says you,

there's John Doe's salary, it is seven hundred and thirty pounds a

year, that is two pounds a day. Now, tiays you, that is sixteen

common labourers' pay at two and sixpence each per day ;—shall it

be said that one great mammoth official is worth sixteen free citizens

who toil harder and fare worse than he does? then take his income

for ten years and multiply it. See, says you, in ten years he has

received the enormous sum of seven thousand five hundred pounds

:

then run over all the things seven thousand five hundred pounds

would elTecton roads, bridges, schools, and so on, and charge him
with havin been the me.ns of robbin the country of all these bless-

ins : call 'em blood-suckers, pampered minions, bloated leeches.

Then there's the college, says you; it's for the aristocracy, to keep

up distinctions, to rivit our fetters, to make the rich richer, and the

strong stronger; talk of native genius and self-taught artists, of

natur's scholars, of homespun talent; it flatters the multitude this

—

it's pop'lar, you may depend. Call the troops mercenaries, vile hire-

lings, degraded slaves; turn up your eyes to the ceiling and invoke

defeat and slaughter on 'em; if they are to enforce the law, talk of

standing armies, of slavery, ol legionary tyrants,—call them forigners,

vulturs thirsting for blood,—butchers,—every man killed in a row,

or a mob, call a victim, a murdered man,—that's your sort, my
darlin—go the whole hog, and do the thing genteel. Anything that

givespower to tlie masses willplease the masses. If there was nothin

to attack there would be no champions ; if there is no grievance you

I
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must make one : call all changes reform, whellicr it makes it lielief

or not,—anything you want to alter, an abuse, call All that oppose

you, call anti-reformers, upholders of abuses, b/gofs, .sycoplwmis,

olTice-seeking Tories. Say they live by corruption, by opprcssir.

the people, and that's the reason they oppose all change. How
streaked they'll look, won't they? It will make them scratch their

heads and stare, 1 know. If there's any man you don't like, use

your privilege and abuse him like old Scratch,—lash him like a nig-

ger, cut him up beautiful—oh, it's q grand privilege thatl Do this,

and you'll be the speaker of the House, the first pot-hook on the

crane, the truckle-head and cap-sheave—you will, I snore. Well,

it does open a wide field, don't it, said Mr. Buck, for an ambitious

man? I vow, I believe I'll take your advice; I like the idea amazin'ly.

Lord, 1 wish I could talk like you,—you do trip it oil" so glib—I 'II

take your advice tho'— I will, I vow. Well, then, Mr. Buck, if you

will really take my advice, I'll //ice it you, said I, free-;/ratisfor

nothin. Be honest, he consistent, be temperate; be rather tlic ad-

vocate of k'iernal im/mwewent than jntfitical chavt/e : (f rational

reform, but not orf/artic alterations. tYeit/ter fatter the mob, nor

fatter the c/overnvient ; support what is ri;/ht, oppose ?rhat is vn'on;/ .•

what you think speak ; fry to satisfy yourse/f, and not others: and

if you arc not popidar, you viU at least be respected.- popularity

lasts but a day, respect will descend as a heritai/e to your children.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

NICK BRADSIIAW.

We left Gaspereaux early in the morning, intending to breakfast

at Kentville. The air was cool and bracing, and the sun, which had

just risen, shed a lustre over the scenery of this beautiful and fertile,

valley, which gave it a fresh and glowing appearance. A splendid

country this, squire, said the Clockmaker ; that's a fact ; the Lord

never made the beat of it. I wouldn't ax no better location in the

farmin line than any of these allotments; grand grazin grounds and

superfine tillage lands. A man that know'd what he was about

might live like a iightin cock here, and no great scratchin for it

neither. Do you see that are house on that risin hummock to tho

right there? Well, gist look at it, that's what I call abou' right.

Flanked on both sides by an orchard of best-grafted fruit, a tidy

little clever llower-garden in front, that the galls see to, and a'most

a grand sarce garden over the road there sheltered by them are wil-

lows. At the back side see them ever-lastiu big barns; and, by

i
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jiosh ! Ihcrc goes the dairy cows; a pretty sight loo, that fourteen

of them marohin Iridgiati lilo after milkin', down to that are nieddur.

Wlienevcr you sec a jdace all snuged u|) and lookin Mko that are,

depend on it the folks are honeysuckle, and rose-bushes shew the

family arc brought up right ; somethin to do to home, instead of

racin about lo quiltin parties, buskin frolicks, gossipin, talkin

scandal, and neglectin their business. Them little matters arc liko

throwin up straws, thoy shew which way the wind is. When
galls attend to them are things, it shows they arc what our minister

used to call, ' right-minded.' It keeps them busy, and when
folks arc busy, they ha'n't time to got into mischief; and it amuses

them too, and it keeps the dear little critters healthy and cheerful.

1 believe I'll alight and breakfast there,' if you've no objection.

I should like you to see that citizen's improvements, and he's a plaguy

nice* man too, and will be proud to see you, you may depend.

Wo accordingly drove up to the door, where we were met by

S(iuiro James Ilorton, a respectable, intelligent, cheerful-looking

man, apparently of about fifty years of age. lie received me with

all the ease and warmth of a man to whom hospitality was habitual

and agreeable,—thanked Mr. Slick for bringing me to sec him, and

observed that he was a phin farmer, and lived without any preten-

tions lo bo other than ho was, and that he always felt pleased and

gratified to see aiiy stranger who would do him the favor to call

upon him, and would accommodate himself to the plain fare of a

j)lain counlryman. He said, he lived out of the world, and the con-

versations of strangers was often instructive, and always acceptable

!o him. He then conducted us jnto the house, and introduced ns

to his wife and daughters, two very handsome and extremely inte-

r(!stlng girls, who had just returned from superintending the ope-

rations of the dairy. I was particularly struck with the extrenw

neatness and propriety of their attire, plain and suitable to their

morning occupations, but scrupulously nice in its appearance.

As the clock struck seven (a wooden clock, lo which Mr. Slick

looked with evident satisfaction as a proof of his previous acquain-

tance), the family were summoned, and Mr. Horton addressed a

short but very appropriate prayer to the Throne of Grace, rendering

the tribute of a grateful heart for the numerous blessings with which
he was surrounded, and supplicating a continuance of divine favour.

There was something touching in the simplicity and fervour of his

devotion, while there was a total absence of that familiar tone of

address so common in America, which, often bordering on profanity,

shocks and disgusts those who have been accustomed to the more
decorous and respectful language of our beautiful liturgy.

Breakfast was soon announced, and we sat down to an excellent

and substantial repast, everything abundant and good of its kind,

;!5
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and tliR \vli()l(^ proparod witii a neatness that be.spoko a >volI-rogu-

latcd and orchirly family. Woworo llien condutk'd round llii> farm,

and adniirod tlio metliod, regularity, and good ordor ol' th<^ csl.ihlish-

mont. I guciis this niiKht coinparo with any of your Kn^hsh
farms, said the Cluckmaker ; it looks pretty considcrahh; .slick Ihis—
don't it? Wo have great advantages in this country, said Mr. Ilor-

tun; our soil is naturally good, and wo have such an ahundanco uf

salt sludge on tiie banks of the rivers, that wo are enabled to put

our uplands in the highest state of cultivation. Industry and eco-

nomy can accomplish anything here. Wo have not only good n)ar-

kets, but we enjoy an almost total exemitlion from taxation. We have

a mild and paternal government, our laws aro well and impartially

administered, and we enjcy as much personal freedomas is consistent

with the peace and good order of society. God grant it may long con*

tinueso! and that we may render ourselves worthy of those blessings,

by yielding the homage of grateful hearts to the Great Author and Giver

ofallguod things. A bell ringing at the house at this time, reminded

us that we were probably interfering with some of his arrangements,

and we took leave of our kind host, and proceeded on our journey,

strongly impressed with those feelings which a scene of domestic

liappiness and rural felicity like this never fails to inspire.

Wo had not driven more than two or three miles before Mr. Slick

suddenly checked his horse, and pointing to a farm on the right-hand

side of the road, said, Now there is a contrast for you, with a ven-

geance. That critter, said he, when he built that wrack of a house

(they call 'em a half-house here), intended to add as mwzh more to

it some of these days, and accordingly i)ut his chimbley out-side,

to sarve the new part as well as the old. lie has been too lazy, you

see, to remove the bankin put there, the first fall, to keep the frost

out o' the cellar, and it has rotted the sills olT, and the house has

fell away from the chimbley, and be has had to prop it up with

that great slick of timber, to keep it from coming down on its knees

altogether. All the winders are boarded up but one, and that has

all the glass broke out. Look at the barn !—the roof has fell in in

the middle, and the two gables stand starin each other in the face,

and as if they would like to come closer together if they could, and

consult what was best to be done. Them old geese and velren fowls,

that are so poor the foxes won't steal 'em for fear o' hurtin their

eeth,—that little yaller, lantcrn'jaw'd, long-legg'd, rabbit-eared runt

of a pig, that's so weak it can't curl its tail up,—that old frame of a

crow, astandin there with its eyes shot-to, acontemplatin of its lat-

ter eend,-—and that varmint-lookin horse with his hocks swelled

bigger than his belly, that looks as if he had come to her funeral,

—

is all his stock, I guess. The goney has showed his sense in one

thing, however, he has burnt all his fence up ; for there is no danger

i
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of other folks* cattle brcakin into his lield to fitarvo, nnd gives Iii»

Old Mooley a chance o' nights if she (ind an open gate, or a pair of

l)ar» down, to get a treat of clover now and Ihcn. () dear, if you

was lo get up airly of a mornin, afore llu? dew was oil" the ground,

(1 rako it with u ilne-toothand mow that are lield with a razor,

con)b, you wouldn't get stullerjough to keep one grasshopper through

th(! winlcr, if you was to Im hanged for it. ' Spose \so, dri\e up lo

the door to light a cigar; if Nick liradshaw is to home, I should like to

have a little chat with him. It's worth knowin kow ho can farm

with so little labour; for anything that saves labour in this country,

where help is so plaguy dear, is worth larnin, you may depend.

Observing us pause and point towards his domain, Nicholas lilted

oil' the door and laid it on its side, and, emerging from his den of dirt

and smoke, stood awhile reconnoitring us. lie was a toll, well-built,

athletic-looking man, possessed of great personal slnMigth and sin|)ris-

ing activity, but looked like a gooil-nalureil, careless fellow, who
loved talking and smoking better than work, and preferred the plea-

sures of the tap-room to the labours of tlie field, lie thinks we want

his vote, said the t^lockmaker. lie's looking as big as all out-doors,

gist now, and waitin for us to come to hi///. He wouldn't condescend

lo call the king his cousin gist at this present time. It's independant

day with him, 1 calculate; happy-lookin critter, loo, ain't he, with

that are little, short, black pipe in his mouth? The fact is, squire,

the moment a man takes lo a pipe he becomes a philosiler ;— it's the

poor man's friend; it calms the mind, soothes the temper, and makes

a man patient onder trouble. It has made more goo;! mc»., good

husbands, kind masters, indulgent fathers, and honest feller.'j, than

anyolher blessed thing in this universal world. Thclndgiansalways

buried a pipe and a skin of tobacco with their folks, in case smokiu

should be the fashion in the next world, that they mightn't go onpro-

vided. Gist look at him: his hat has got no crown in it, and the

rim hangs loose by the side, like the bale of a bucket. His trousers

and jacket are all llyin in tatters ofdillerent colour'd patches. He has

one old shoe on one foot, and an onlanned mocasin on t'other. lie

ain't had his beard cut since last shcep-shearin, and he looks as

shaggy as a yearlin colt. And yet you see the critler has a rakish

look too. That are old hat is cocked on one side quite knowin, ho

has both hands in his trousers'-pockcts, as if he had somelhin worth
feelin there, while one eye shot-to on account of the smoke, and Ihe

atlier slandin' out of the way of it as far as it can, makes him look

like a bit of a wag. A man that didn't smoke couKln'l do that now,
squire. You may talk about fortiluiie, and patience, and Christian

resignation, and all that arc sort of thing, till you're tired; I've seen

it and heerd tell of it too, but I ne\er knew an inshsnce yet where it

didn't come a little grain-jieavy or sour out of the oycn. Philosophy

1
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is like most other guests I've seed, it likes to visit them as keeps good

fables, and thoiigb, it has some poor acquaimtanoes, it ain't more nor

half pleased to be seen walkin lock and lock with *om. liutsmokin

'Here he comes, tho', I swan ; he knows Old Clay, I reckon : he
sees it ain't the candidate chap.

This 'liscovery dispelled the important airs of Nicholas, and taking

the pipe out of his mouth, lie retreated a pace or two, and took a

running leap of ten or twelve feet across a stagnant pool of green

water that graced his lawn, and served tho double purpose of rearing

goslins and breeding moschetoes, and by repeating these feats of agi-

lity on the grass several times (as if to keep liimself in praciice), was
ty the side of the waggon in a few minutes.

Mornin, Mr. Bradshaw, said tho Clockmaker; how's all to home
to-day? Reasonable well, I give you thanks:—won't you alight?

Thankyou, I gist stopt to ligh*a cigar.— I'll bring you a bit o' fire,

said Nick, in the twiiiklin of an eye; and bounding off to the house

with similar gigantic strides, he was out of sight in a moment.

JIappy, good-nrtured cititen that, you see, squire, said Mr. Slick, he

hain't been fool enough to stifi'en himself by hard work neither ; for

you see he is as supple as an eel. Tho critter can jump like a cita-

mount, and run like a deer; he'd catch a (ox a'most, that chap.

Presently out bounded Mck in the same antelope sty'e, waving over

his head a lighted bra i of three or four feet long. Here it is, said

he, but you must be q ck, for this soft green wood won't iiold fire in

no time—it goes right out. It's like my old house there, and that's

so rotten it won't hold a nail now ; after you drive one in you can

pull it out with your finger. How are you otffor tobacco? said Mr.
Slick. Grand, said h(;, got half a fig left yet. Get it for you in a

minit, and the old ladies' pipe too, and without wailing for a ropiy,

was curvetting again off to the house. That gony, said the Clock-

maker, is like a gun that goes olTat half cock—there's no doin nothin

with him. I didn't w^^^nt his backey, I only wanted an excuse t(»

give him some ; but it's a strange thing that, squire, but it's as sure

as rales, the poor (ve erery where more liberal, more oblhj'm, imd

more hosjnfahle, vceordm to their 7)teans, than the rich arc- tliey

beat them all hollar,— its a fact, I assure you.

When he returned, Mr. Slick h)ld him that he was so spry, he

was out of hearing before he could stop him; that he didn't require

any himself, but was going to offer him a fig of first choj) genuiwc

sluffhe had. Thank you, said he, as ho look it, and put it to his nose

;

—it has the right llavour that—ralher weak for me, tho'. I'm

thinkingit'llgist suit the old lady. She smokes a gooddealnowforthe

• ramp in her leg. 3!ie's troubUid with the cramp sciuetimes, a^vay

down some where about the call', and siuv '
, they say, is good lor it.

\{o then took the (obacco veryscienfincally between the forefingc"

I
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and thumb of his left hand, and cut it into small shreds that fell into

the palm. Then holding both knife and lig between his teeth, he

rol'icd, untwisteil, and pulverised the cut tobacco by rubbing and grind-

ing it between bis two hands, and refilled and lighted his pipe, and

])ronouncing the tobacco a prime article, looked tho very picture of

happiness. How's crops in a general way this year? said Mr. Slick.

W^ell, they are just about midlin, said he; the seasons han't been

very good lately, and somehow the land don't bear as it used to when
1 was a boy ; but I'm in great hopes times are goin to be better now.

1 hey say things look brighter ; Ifeel a f/ood ileal eticovrac/ed myself.

They tell me tlic governor's agoin to appoint a new council ; I guess,

they'll do sun'thin for the country. Ah, said the Clockmaker, that

indeed, that would be sun'thin like,—it would make times quite

brisk ag'in—farmers could aflord to live then. It would raise markets

considerable. Sol see in the papers, said Nick: the fact o* the

matter is, the assembly men must do sun'thin for the country, or it

will go to the dogs, thrt's sartain. They tell me too that the council

doors are to be opened, so that we can hear tho debates;—that will

be a great privilege, won't it? Very, said the Clockmaker, it will

help the farmers amazin'ly that : I should count that a great matter
;

they must be worth hearin them counsellors. It's quite a treat to

hear the members in the house, particularly when they talk about

bankin, currency, constitution, bounties, and juch tough knotty

things;—they eo so deep into these matters, and know so much about

'cm, it's quite edifyin. I've larnt more new things, and more things

1 niver knew afore, in half an hour in tho assembly, than evec I

heerd afore in my life, arid I expect t'other house will be quite as

wise. Well, I'm glad to hear you say so, said Nicholas; I feel

somehow quite encourafjed mysef: if we had a bounty of about a

shilling a bushel for raisin potatoes, two and sixpence a bushtil for

wheat, and fifteen pence for oats, 1 think a body mn/ht hr ,e a chance

to make out to scratch along to live here ; and I'm told whe the

council doors are opened, we shall actually get them. I mus. say,

J feel quite cnrourai/ed myself But stop, said he, laying his hand

on Mr. Slick, do you see that are varmintalookin'artertheold lady's

chickins over tiicre by the barn? I had a crack at him yesterday,

but he was too far olT—wf.il a bit ; and he scampered off to the house,

brought out his gun, which had been jjreviously loaded, and throwing

himself on all fours, proceeded towards the barn as rapidly as a (juad-

ruped. Stop, stoj), daddy, said a little half-naked imp of a boy, stop

till I get my cock-shy. Well, bear a hand then, said ho, or he'll be

oil': I won't wait a minit.

The boy darted into the house, and returned in an instant with a

short round hard wood chd) in his hand, and throwing himself ii: the

same posture, thrust his head under the skirts of his father's coat.

mm
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and crawled after him, betNvecn liis lees, the two appearing like ono

long monstrous reptile. The hawk, observing this innisual motion,

rose higher in the air, as he slowly sailed round the buihling; but

Nicholas, not liking to be balked of his shot, lired at a venture, and

fortunately broke his wing. Stop, daddy, said the boy, recovering

his feet, stop, daddy, it's niy turn now; and following the bird, that

fled with inconceivable rajiidity, like an ostrich, half running, half

flying, threw his cock-shy at him with unerring aim, and killed him.

Ain't he a whopper, daddy! said he. See! and he stretched out his

wings to their full extent—he's a sneezer, ain't he? I'll show him
to mammy, I guess, and olThe ran to the house to exhibit his prize.

—Make a smart man that, said Nick, regarding his boy, as he car-

ried olfthe bird, with looks of entire satisfaction; make a consider-

able of a smart man that, if the assembly men would only give us a

chance; but Ifeci qtute encoia'aged iio)i\ I think we shall have a

good brood of chickens this year, now that thievin' rascal has got his

flint fixt; and if them three regiments come to Halifax that's talked

of tliis winter, jioultry will fetch a'most a grand price, that's sartain.

It appears to me there's a hawk, or a w ild cat, or a fox, or a lawyer,

or a constable, or a somethin or another for everlastin'ly a botherin

of a poor man ; but I feel quite ciicoura()ed now.

I never seed that critter yet, said the Clockmaker, that he didn't

say he felt 'quite encouraged;' he's always lookin for the Assembly

to do great things for him, and every year feels 'quite encouraged'

they will do sun'thin at the next session that will make his fortin,

/ wonder iffolks will ever lam that politicks arc the seed mentioned

in, Scriptur thatfell by the road-side, and thefoiels came and picked
them up. The]) don t benefit thefarmer, hut theyfeed them hantjry

birds,—the party leaders.

The bane of this country, squire, and indeed of all America, is

liavin' too much land ; they run over more ground than lliey can cuK

tivate, and crop the land so severely that they run it out. A very

large portion of land in America has been run out by repeated grain

crops, and when you add that to land naturally too poor to bear grain,

or too broken for cultivation, you will find this great country in a fair

way to be ruined.

The State ofVarmont has nolhin like the exports it used to have,

and a jdaguy sight of the young folks come down to Boston to hire

out as helps. The two Carolinas and Vargi'iiia are covered w ith places

that have been given up as ruined, and juany other Slates. Wo
hav'n't the sur|)Ius of vvlieat arid grain we used to ha\e in tlie T'-niled

States, and it never will be so plenty again. That's the reason you

hear of folks clearin land, makin a farm, and sellin olT again and

goin farther into the bush. They've exhausted it, and lindit easier

to clear new lands than to restore the old.
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A great deal ef Nova Scotia is run out, and if it warn't for the lime,

marsh-mud, sea-weed, salt-sand, and what not, they've got here in

such quantities, there'd be no cure for it. It takes good farmin to

keep an upland location in order, I tell you, and make it sustain it-

self. It takes more too to fetch a farm that's had the gizzard taken

out of it, than it's worth. It actilly frightens me, when I think your

agriculture in Britain is progressin, and the land better tilled every

day, while thousands upon thousands of acres with us, are turned

into barrens. No traveller as I've seed has noticed this, and our folks

arc not aware of it themselves to the extent uf the evil. Squire, yoii

and I won't live to see it; bu* if this awful robbin' of posterity goes

on for another century as it has progressed for the last hundred years,

we'll bo a nation of paupers. Y^ry little land in America, even of

the best, will carry more than one crop of wheat arter it's clear'd

afore it wants manure ; and where it's clt^ar'd so fast, where's the

manure to come from?—it puzzles me (and I won't turn my back on

any man in the farmin line)—the Lord knows, for I don't; but if

there's a thing that scares me, it's this.

llullo ! hullo !—said a voice behind as, and when we turned to look

from whence it came, we saw Nicholas rimning and leaping over the

fences of his neighbours like a greyhound. Stop a minit, said he, I

want to speak to you. I feel quite encourof/ed since I seen you;

there's one question I forgot to ask you, Mr. Slick, for I should like

amazin'ly to have your opinion. Who do you go for? I go for the

Squire, said he ; I'm a agoin for to go round the sea-coast with him.

I don't mean that at all, said he ;—who do you go for in the election?

There's to be a pull a Monday to Kentville ; and Aylesford and Gas-
peraux are up; who do you go for? I don't go for either ofem; I

wouldn't give a chaw of tobakey for both on'em : what is i!; to

me who goes? Well, I don't suppose it is, but it's a great

who would you advise me to vote for? Who in

you? Aylesford. Who promises

the most? Aylesford. Vote for t'other one then, for I never seed or

heerd tell of a fellar yet, that was very ready with promises, that

warn't quite as ready to break them when it suited his purpose; and

if Aylesford comes abotherin of you, call out little Nick with his

' cock-shy,' and let him take a shot at him. Any critter that finds

out all the world are rogues, and tells of the great things he's agoin

for to do, ginerally overlooks the biggest rogue of .dl, and that's him-

self. Oh! Gasperaux for ever! he's the man for your money, and
no mistake. Well, said Nicholas, I believe you're half right. Ayles-

worth did promise a shillin a bushel bounty on potatoes tho', but I

believe he lied after all. I'll take your advice,

—

Ifeel quite encouraged
now. If you'd like a coal to light your cigar by, said he. I'll step ia

here and get you one. Thank you, said Mr. Slick; I have no occa-

matter to us

for to do the most good for

im
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sion forono gist now. Well, I believe I'll drop in and lij^hl a pipe

(here myself then, anyhow. Good-')yo

—

f/cef quite encountf/ethiotr.

Oh dear 1 said tlio Clockmaker, what a good-natcred, !j;ood-for-

nothin simple toad that is. I snppose when the shcrill" takes the

vote of such critters, he flatters himself he takes the sense of tlu;

t'ounty. What a dilTerence atwcen him and HortonI The one is a

lazy, idle critter, wanderin about talkin i>olitics, or snaring rabbits,

ratchin eels, or shootin hawks, and neglectin his work, and a pretty

keltle of fish he's made of it. The other, a careful, sleadygoin,

industrious man, that leaves politics to them as like dabblin in

troubled waters, and attends steadily to his business, and he's a credit

to his country.

Yes, too much land is the ruin of us all this side o' the water.

Afore I went to England I used to think that the onequal divisions

of property there, and the system of landlord and tenant, was a curse

to the country, and that there was more dignity and freedom to the

individual, and more benefit to the nation, for every man to own the

land he cultivated, as with us. But I've changed my mind; I sec it s

the cause of the high state of cultivation in England, and the pros-

perity of its agriculture If the great men had the land in their own
hands thero, every now and then an improvident one would skin the

soil, and run it out ; boin let to others he can't do it himself, and he

takes plaguy good care by his lease his tenant shan't do it neither.

Well then, there he is, with his capital to make great improve-

ments, substantial repairs, and so on, and things are pushed up to

perfection.

In Nova Scotia there arc hundreds and thousands that would be

better olTas tenants, if they would but only think so. When a cha[>

spends all his money in buyivig lands, and mortgages them to pay

the rest of the price, he ain't able to stock his farm, and work it

properly; aid he labours like a nigger all his life, and dies poor at

last, while the land gets run out in his hands, and is no good for ever

after. Now if he was to hire the farm, the money that he paid for

the purchase would stock it complete, enable him to hire labor,—to

wait for markets,—to buy up cattle cheap, and to sell them to ad-

vantage. He'd make money hand over hand, while he'd throw the

cost ofall repairs and improvements ontheownor. But you might talk

till you were grey-headed, and you wouldn't persuade folks of that

in this country, rhe glorious privilege of having a vote, to give to

some goney of a member, carries the day. Well may they call it a

dear privilege that, for it keeps them poor to their dyin day. No,

esquire, your system of ladlordand tenant is the best for the farmer,

and the best for the nation. There never can be a high state of ge-

neral cultivation without it. Agriculture wants the labour of the

farmer and the money of the capitalist,—both must go hand in hand.
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When it is left to the farmer alone, it must dwindle for want of

u\eans,—and the country must dwindle too. A nation, even if it is as

big as ourgreatone, if it has no general system of landlord and tenant

adopted in it, must run out. We are ondergoin that process now.
I'm most plaguy afeerd we shall run out; tiiat's a fact. A country

is but a large estate at best ;—and if it is badly till'd and hard cropped,

it must, in the eend, present the nielcncholy spectacle of a great

exhausted farm. IhaVs quite encounu/m now, as Nick liradshaw

says,—ain't it?

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

TBAVFXLING IN AMERICA. ', '

t)ii) you ever drink any Thames water, squire? said the Clock-

maker; because it is one of the greatest nateral curiosities in the

world. When I returned from Poland, in the hair spekelation, I

sailed from London, and we had Thames water on board. Says

I to the captain, says I, I guess you want to p^jon us, don't you,

with that are nasty, dirty, horrid stufT? how can you think o' takin

such water as that? Why, says he, Mr. Slick, it docs make the

best water in the warld—that's a fact; yes, and the best porter too;

—it farmcnts, works off the scum, clarifies itself, and beats all na-

tur' ;—and yet look at all them are sewers, and drains, and dyo

stuffs, and factory-wash, and onmentionables that are poured into it;

—it beats the bugs, don't it? Well, squire, our great country is like

Hat are Thames water,—-itdoes receive the outporins of the world,

—homicides and regicides,—jail birds and galley-birds,—poorhouse

chaps and workhouse chaps,—rebels, infidels, and forgers,—rogues

of all sorts, sizes, and degrees,—but it farments, you see, and works

clear; and what a' most a beautiful clear stream o' democracy itdoes

make,—don't it? Not hot enough for fog, nor cold enough for ice, nor

limex enough to fur up the bylers, nor too hard to wash clean, nor raw
enough to chop the skin,—but gist the thing ; that's a fart. I wish to

gracious you'd come and see for yourself. I'd go with you and cost you

nothin. I'd take a prospectcj of a new work and get subscribers;

take a pattern book of the Lowell factories for orders ; and spikilate a

little by the way, so as to clear my shot wherever we went.

You must see for yourself,—you can't larn nothin from books.

I've read all the travels in America, and there ain't one that's

worth a cent. They don't underf.tand us. They remind me of a

lawyer examinin of a witness; he don't want either the truth, the

whole li-uth, or nothin but the truth, but he wants to pick out of him

I
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gist SO much as will prove his caso, d'ye see, and would like him to

keep dark about the resf; puts artful questions to him on purpose

to get an answer to suit him ; stops him when he talks too fa:t, leads

him when he goes too slow, praises his own witnesses sky high, and

al)uses the other side forlyin, eqiiivocatin, parjured villains. That's

gist the Cuse with English travellers; instead of lookin all round

and seein into things first, and then comin to an opinion, they

make up their minds afore thoy come, and then look fur facts to

support their views. First comes a great high tory, and a republic

smells so bad in his nostrils, he's got his nose curl'd up like a pug-

nose dog all thro' his journey. He sees no established church, and

swears there's no religion ; and he sees no livery helps, and he says

it's all vulgar; and if he sees a citizen spit, he jumps a one side as

scared as if it were a rifle agoin oil". Then comes a radical (and

them English radicals are cantankerous-lookiu critters—that's a

fact),—as sour as vinegar, and lookin as cross and as hungry as a

bear gist starved ou*, in the spring, and fhcy say we have the slavery

of opinion hero ; that our preachers want moral courage, and that

our groat cities are cursed with the aristocracy of wealth. There is

no pleasin either on 'em. Then come what minister used to call

the Optimists, a set of folks who talk you dcof about the perfectibility

of human natur'; that men, like caterpillars, will all turn into beau-

tiful critters with wings like butterflies,—a sort of grub angels ;

—

that our great nation is a paradise, and our folks gist agettin' out o'

the chrysolis state into somethin divine.

I seldom or never talk to none o' them, unless it be to bam 'cm.

They think they know everything, and all they got to do is, to up

Hudson like a shot, into the lakes full split, oifto Mississippi and

down to New Orleens full chisel, back to New York and up Killock,

and home in a liner, and write a book. They have a whole stock of

notes. Spittin—gougin,—lynchin,— burnin alive,—steam boats

hlowed up,—snags,—slavery,—stealin,—Texas,—state prisons,

—

men talk slow,—women talk loud,—both walk fast,—chat in steam-

boats and stage coaches,—anecdotes,—and so on. Then out comes

a book. If it's a tory writes it, then the tory papers say it's the

best pictur' they have seen ;—lively, interestin, intelligent. If a

radical, then radical papers says it's a very philosophical work (when-

ever a feller gels over his head in it, and cruel unintelligible, he's

deep in philosophy, that chap), statesmanlike view, able work,

throws great light on the politics of the day. I wouldn't give a chaw

of tobackey for the books of all of 'em tied up and put into a meal-bag

together.

Our folks sarve 'em as the Endgians used to sarve the gulls down
to Squantum in old pilgrim times. The cunnin critters used to make

a sort o' fish flakes, and catch hcrrin and torn cods, and such tort o*

I
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fish, and put 'cm on the flakes, and then crawl onder themselves, and

as soon as the gulls lighted to eat the lish, ca'rh hold o' their legs

and pull 'em thro'. Arter that, whenever a icller was made a fool

on and took in, they used to r.ny he was gulled. Well, if our folks

don't gull them British travellers, its a pity. They do make proper

fools on 'em ; that's a fact.

Year afore last, I met an English gall atravellin in a steam-boat;

she had a French name that 1 can't recollect, tho' I got it on the

tip o' my tongue too; you know who I mean—she wrote books on

economy,—not domestic economy, as galls ought, but on political

economy, as galls oughtn't for they don't know nothin about it. She

had a trumpet in her hand,—thinks I, who on airlh is she agoin to

hail, or is she agoin to try echoes on the river? I watched her for

some time, and I found it was an ear trumpet.

Well, well, says I, that's onlike most English travellers any way,

for in a gineral way they wear magnifying glasses, and do enlarge

things so, a body don't know 'em ag'in when he sees 'em. Now,

this gall won't hear one half that's saic, and will get that half

wrong, and so it turned out. Says she to me, Beautiful country this,

Mr. Slick; says she, I'm transported. Transported, said I, why,

what onder the sun did you do to home to get transported?—but she

larfed right out like any thing; delighted. I mean, said she, it's so

beautihil. It is splendid, said I, no doubt; there ain't the beat of it

to be found anywhere. Oh! said she, what views, what scenery,

what woods, what a river 1 how I should like to soar away up with

that are eagle into the blue sky, and see all its beauties spread

out afore me like a map 1 How grand—every thing is on a grand

scale! Have you seen the Kentuckians? said I. Not yet, said she.

Stop then, said I, till you see tJu'i/i. They are on a scale that will

please you, I guess ; whopping big fellows them, I tell you ; half

horse, half alligator, with a touch of the airthquake. I wasn't atalkin

of the men, said she, 'tis the beauties of natur' I was admirin.

Well, said I, once on a time I used to admire the beauties of natur

too, but I got cured of that. Sit down on this bench, said she, and

fell me how it was ;—these kind o' anecdotes serve to illustrate the

' moral of feelin.' Thinks I, this is philosophy now, * moral of

feelinl' Well, if the moschetoes don't illustrate your moral of feelin

for you, some of these nights, I'm mistaken. Very immoral fellows

those 'skeeters.

Well, said I, my first tower in the clock trade was up Canada way,
and I was the first ever went up Huron with clocks. When I

reached our fort, at Gratiot, who did I find there as commander of

the party, but the son of an old American hero, a sargeant at Bun-
ker's Hill. Well, bein tho son of an old veteran hero myself, it

made quite a fellowship atwceri us, like. He bought a clock o' me,

1
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and invited me Jo stay wdh liim till .1 vessel arrived for Mi(lii(j;atj.

i

Well, tlic aftf it for to take t( ith

that had sellled near the fort, and l!iini;s were sot out in an arhor, sur-

rounded with honeysuckle, and Isabella grape, and whatnot; there

was a view of the fort from it, and that elegant lake and erulless

forest; it was lovely— that's a fact; and the liirds llocked round the

place, liglited on it, v.m\ sung so sweet,— I thought it Avas the most

romantic thing I ever seed since I m^s a created sinner. So said I

to his wife (a (lerman lady fr<" -^ onoof the emigrant ships), I prefer,

said I, your band of birds to ! vio : '•y band of New York, by a

long chalk; it's nafur's nuisic, s mo; L delightful, it's splendid!

Furdcr oil', said she, I like 'em more I ' > : hash nearer; for the

n-sty, dirty tivils they dirt in the tay and de shuker ; look there,

said she, that's de tird cup now spilte. Lord, it make mo sick! 1

never had any romance in me arter that.

Here the English £:all turned round and looked at mc for a space

»|uite hard. Said she, you are a humorous people, Mr. Slick; you

resemble the Irish very nnich,—you remind me greatly of that lively,

light-hearted, agreeable people. Thank jou, said I, marm, for that

compliment; we are ginerally thought to resemble each other very

much, both in looks and dress; there's often great mistakes made

when they hrst land from the likeness.

Arter a considerable of a jjause, she said. This must be a religious

country, said she, ain't it? for religion is the ' highest fact in man's

right, and the root of all democracy.' If religion is the root of de-

mocracy, said I, it bears some strange fruit sometimes, as the man
said of the pine tree the five gamblers were lynched up to at Vixburg.

I'm glad to see, said she, you have no establishment—it's an incubus

—a dead weight—a nightmare. I ain't able, said I ; I cant aflord it

no how; and besides, said I, 1 can't get no one to have me. Them
that I would have won't have me, and them that would have me,

the devil wouldn't have, so I don't see as I'm like to be troubled

with a nightmare for one while. I dont mean that, said she, laugh-

in; I mean an Established Church. Oh 1 an Established Church,

said I; now I understand; but when I hear ladies talk of establish-

ments, I always think they have matrimony in their heads. The
truth is, squire, I don't like to hear English people come out here,

and abuse their church ; they've got a church and throve under it,

and a national character under it, for honor and upright dealin,

such as no other people in Europe have : indeed, I could tell you of

some folks who have to call their goods English to get them olTin a

foreign land at all. The iuinw scUs 'cm. You may boast of this tree

or that tree, and call 'em this dictionary name, and that new-fangled

name, but (/ice me the tree that hears the hestfruit, I say.

A church must le paid, and the mode don't luuch signify ; at any

I
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rate, it ain't for them to abuse it, tho' other folks may choose to copy

it, or let it alone, as it convenes them. Your people, said she, are

iti advance of the clergy; your ministers are half men, half N\uinen,

with a touch of the noodle. You'd bo better without 'em ; their pa-

rochial visits do more harm than good. In that last remark, said

I, I concur; for if there's a gall in their vicinity, with a good fortin,

they'll snap her up at once; a feller has no chance with 'em. One
'on them did brother Eldad out of one hundred thousand dollars that

way. I don't speak o' that, said she, rather short like; but Ihoy

hav'n't moral courage. They ore not bold she[)herds, but timid

sheep; they don't preach abolition, they doM't meddle with public

rights. As to that, said I, they don't think it right to hasten on tho

crisis, to preach up a servile war, to encourage the blacks to cut

their masters' throats; they think it a dangerous subject anyway;
and besides, said I, they have scruples o' conscience if Ihey ought

to stir in it at all. These 'natters are state rights, or stale wrongs,

if you please, and our Northern States have no more right to inter-

fere in 'em than they have to interfere in the alfairs of any other in-

dependent soverign state in Europe. So I don't blame ministers

much for thai, arter all,—so come now. In England, says I, you

maintain that they ought not to meddle with public rights, and call

'em political priests, and all that sort o' thing, and here you abuse

'em for not meddlinwith 'em; call'em cowards, dumb dogs, slaves

to public opinion, and what not. There's no pleasin some folks.

As to religion, says I, bein the 'root of democracy,' it's the root

of monarchy too, and all governments, or ought to be ; and there

ain't that wide dillerence arter all atween the two countries some

folks think on. Government here, both in theory and practice, re-

sides with the people; and religion is under the care of the rael go-

vernment. With you, government is in the executive, and religion

is in the hands of the government there. Church and siate are to a

sartain extent coimectod therefore in both. The diirerence with us

is, we don't prefer one and establish it, and don't render its support

compulsory. Better, i)erhaps, if we did, for it burns pretty near out

sometimes here, and has to be brought to hy revivals and cacnp-meet-

ins, and all sorts of excitements ; and when it does come to, it don't

give a steady chiar light for some time, but spits and sputters and
cracks like a candle that's got a drop o" water on the wick. It don't

seem kinder rational, neither, that screamin and screetchin, and
hoopin and hollerin, like possest, and tumblin into laintins, and
fits, and swoons, and what not.

Idoiit like prcaclun to the names instead of thejudgment— I re-

ollect a lady once, Iho', convarted by preachin to her narvos, that

was an altered woman all the rest o' her days. How was iliat? said

she: these stories illusfratc tho 'science ul' religion.' 1 like to hear

II
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f/ivm. There was a latly, said I (and I thought I'd give her a story

lor her book), that tried to rule her husband a little tighter than was

agreeable,—meddlin with things she didn't onderstand, and dictat-

in in matters of politics and religion, and every thing a'nfiosl. So

one day her husband had got up considerably airly in the mornin,

and went out and got a tailor, and brought him into his wife's bed-

room afore she was out o' bed :
—

' Measure that woman,' said he,

' for a pair of breeches ; she's detarmined to wear 'cm, and I'm re-

solved folks shall know it,' and he shook the cow-skin over the tai-

lor's head to show him he intended to be obeyed. It cured her,

—

she begged and prayed, and cried, and promised obedience to her

husband. He spared her, but it clTectuated a cure. Now that's

what I call prcoch'm to the narves : Lord, how she would have

kicked and squeeled if the tailor had a . A very good story,

said she, abowin and amovin a little, so as not to hear about the

measurin,—a very good story indeed.

If you was to revarse that maxim o' yourn, said I, and say demo-

cracy is too often found at the root of religion, you'd be nearer the

mark, I reckon. I knew a case once exactly in point. Do tell i( to

me, said she; it will illustrate ' the spirit of religion.' Yes, said I,

and illustrate your book too, if you are awritin one, as most English

travellers do. Our congregation, said I, at Sliekville, contained

most of the wealthy and respectable folk there, and a most powerful

and united body it was. Well, there came a split once on the elec-

tion of an Elder, and a body of the upper-crust folks separated and

went off in a huff. Like most folks that separate in temper, they

laid it all to conscience ; found out all at once they had been adrift

afore all their lives, and joined another church as different from ourn

in creed as chalk is from cheese ; and to shew their humility, hooked

on to the poorest congregation in the place. Well, the minister

was quite lifted up in the stirrups when he saw these folks gine him

;

and to shew his zeal for them the next Sunday, he looked up at the gal-

lery to the niggers, and, said he, my brether'n, I beg you won't spit down

any more on the aisle seats, for tliere be gentlemen there now. Gist

turn your heads, my sable friends, and let go over your shoulders.

Manners, my brothers, manners before backey. Well, the niggers

sect'ded ; they said it was an infringement on their rights, on their

privilege of spittin, as freemen, where they liked, how they liked,

iuul when they liked, and they quit in a body. ' Demv)cracy,' said

they, ' is the root of religion.'

Is that a fact? said she. No mistake, said I; I seed it myself;

1 know 'em all. Weil, it's a curious fact, said she, and very illus-

trative. It illuslrdtes the universality of spittin, and the universa-

lity of democracy. It's characteristic. I have no fear of a people

where the riiilil of spittin is held sucreil from the interminable as-

I
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saidts of priestcraft. She laid down Ixm' trumpet, and took out her

pocket-book, and began to write it down. She swallar'd it all. I

have seen her book since, it's gist what I expected from her. The
chapter on religion strikes at the root of all religion ; and the elfect

of such doctrines are exhibited in the gross slander she has written

ag'in her own sex in the Stales, from whom she received nothin but

kindness and hospitality. I don't call that protty at all; it's enough

to drive hospitality out of the land.

I know what you allude to, said I, and fully concur with you in

opinion, that it is a gross abominable slander, adopted on insullicient

authority, and the more abominable from coming from a woman.

t)ur church may be aristocratic ; but if it is, it teaches good manners,

and a regard for the decencies of life, IJad she listened more to the

regular clergy, and less to the modern illuniinati, she might have

learned a little of that charity which induces us to think well of

others, and to speak ill of none. It certainly was a great outrage,

and I am sorry that outiage was perpetrated by an English woman.
1 am proper glad you agree with me, squire, said he; but come and

see for yourself, and I will explain matters to you ; for without some

one to let you into things you won't understand us. I'll take great

pleasure in bein your guide, for 1 must say I likei your conversation.

—How singular this is 1 to the natural reserve of my country, I add

an uncommon taciturnity ; but this peculiar adaptation to listening

has everywhere established for me that rare, but most desirable repu-

tation, of being a good companion. It is evident, therefore, that

listeners are everywhere more scarce than talkers, and are valued ac-

cordingly. Indeed, without tliinn, what would become of the talkers?

Yes, I like your conversation, said the clockmaker (who, the

reader must have observed, has had all the talk to himself). Wo
are like the Chinese ; they have two languages, the written language

and the spoken language. Strangers only get as far as the spoken

one; but all secret alTairs of religion and government are sealed up

in the written one; they can't make nothin of it. That's gist the

case with us ; we have two languages, one for strangers, and one for

ourselves. A stranger must know this, or he's all adrift. We've
got our own dilTiculties, our own doubts, our own troubles, as well as

other folks,—it would be strange if we hadn't ; but wo don't chooso

to blart 'em all out tt) the world.

Look at our President's Message last year ; he said, we was the most

prosperous nation on the face of the airlh, peace and plenty spread-

m over the land, and more wealth than we know'd how to spend.

At that very time we was on the point of national bankruptcy. He
said, the great (ire at New York didn't cause one failure; good reason

why, the goods were all owned at London and Lyons, and the lail-

ures took place liu'rc, and not here. Our President said on that oc-

Ml
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rasion, our mnxiin is, * do no wron^, and sulVcr no insult.' Well,

at lliat very tinio our mineral was inarchin into i\u> Mexican terrifory,

and our people off South, boaniiMl Tcjxas, and took il,—and our foliis

down North-east were ready to do the same neij-hbourly act to Ca-

nada, only waitin for Papineau to say, ' All ready.' lie boasted

we had no national debt, but a large surplus reviinie in tin; public

chist, and yet, add up llu! public debt of each separate state, and see

what a whappin lari^o one that makes. Wo don't intertain stran-

gers, as the English do, with the troubles of our household and the

bother our sarvants give us; we think itain't hos|)itabl(\ nor polishe(l,

nor even good manners; we keep that fur the written language

among ourselves. If ycu don't believe my word, go and ask the

Britisher that was at Mr. Madison's court w hen the last war broke

out—ho was the only man to Washington that ktiow'd nothing about

it—ho didn't understand the language. I guess you may go and

pack up your duds and go home, said Mr. IVIadison to him one day,

when he called there to the Ivire. Go home ! said ho, and he wrinkled

up his forehead, and drew up his eyelids, as much as to say, I esti-

mate you are mad, ain't you? Go homel said he. What for? Why,
said he, I reckon wo arc at war. At warl said the Englishman;

why, you don't say so? there can't be a word of truth in the report:

my dispatches say nothin of it. Perhaps not, said the President,

quite cool (only a slight twitch of his mouth showed how hd would

like to haw, haw, right out, only it warn't decent), perhaps not, but

I presume I declared war yesterday, when you was engaged a playin

of a game at chess with Mrs. Madison. Folks said they raelly pitied

him, ho looked so taken aback, so streaked, so completely dumb-
founded. No, when I say you can't make tis out, you always laugh

;

but It's true you can't without an interpreter, ire sjirak the Etv/Ush

language and the American language ; you must lam the Ameriean

language, if you want to nndemtand the American people.

frai

CHAPTER XXXIX.

il

ELECTIVE COUNCILS.

What would be the effect, Mr. Slick, said I, of elective councils in

this country, if government would consent to make the experiment?

Why, that's a thing, said lie, you can't do in your form o' govern-

ment, tryin an experiment, tho' wo can
;
you can't give the word of

command, if it turns out a bunglin piece of business, that they use

in militia trainin,
—'as you were.' It's dilferent with us—we can,

—our government is a democracy,—all power is in the people at
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largo; wo can go on, and cliango from ono thing to another, and try

any experiment wo choose, as often as we like, for all chath/cs luur

fhf like resuUy of leavin the poirer in the same place and the same
hands. But you must know beforehand how it will work in your

mixed government, and shouldn't make no change you ain't sure

about. What good would an elective council be? It is thought

it would give the u|)per branches, said I, more community of feel-

ing, more sympathy, and more weight with the country at largo;

that being elected by the people, the people would have more
conlidonce in them, and that more elllciciut and more suitable men
would be chosen by the freeholders than by the crown. You would

gist get the identical same sort o' critters, said he, in the eend, as

the members of Assembly, if they were elected, and no better; they

would be selected by the same judges of horsetlesh as t'other, and

chose out o' the same flock. It would be the same breed o* cattlo at

last. But, said I, you forget that it is proposed to raise the qualifi-

cations of the voters from forty shillings to forty pounds per year;

whereby you would have a better class of electors, and insure a better

selection. Gist you try it, said he, and there never would be an eond

to the popular motions in the House of Assembly to extend the suf-

frages—for every thinrf that //ices poieer to numbers will carry

numbers, and be popular, and every feller who lived on excitement,

would be for everlastinly a agitatin of it, Candidate, Slangwhanger,

and Member. You'd have no peace, you'd bo for ever on the move
as our citizens are to New York, and they move into a new house every

lirst o* May-day. If there be any good in that arc Council at all, it

is in their bein placed above popular excitemeitt, and subject to no in-

fluence but that of reason, and the fitness of things : chaps that have a

considerable stake in the country, and don't buy their seats by pledges

and promises, pledges that half the time ruin the country if they are

kept, and always ruin the man that breaks 'em. It's better as it is,

in the hands of thegovernment. It's a safety valve now, tolet oil the

fume, and steam, and vai)Our, generated by the heat of the lower

House. If you make that bra)i '' eleetite you put f/oeeniment rir/ht

into the (jap^ and all difference oj' opinion, instead of bein hettveeu

the tn'o branches as it is now (thaf is, in fact, hctn-ren the peopjle

themselves), would then occur in all cases befircen the people and
the '//ocernor. Afore long that would either seal up llu; voice of

the executive, so that they darn't call their souls their own, or make
'em on|)opular, and whenever the executive once fairly gels into that

are pickle, there's an eend of the colony, and a declaration of inde-

pendence woidd soon foller. Papinor knows that, and that' the rea-

son he's so hot for it,—lie knows what it would lead lo in the eond.

That critter may want i^inger, for ought I know ; but he don't want
for gumption you may depend. Eleclicc cuunciln arc inconsistent

h
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Tvith colonial <kpc7idancc . It's takin away the crane that holds Uj^

the pot from the fire, to keep it from joiUn over, and clappin it right

on the hot coals: what a gallopin boil it would soon come inlo,

wouldn't it? In all mixed governments like yourn, the true rule is

never to interfere with popl'ar rights established. Amend what is

wrong, concede what is right, and do what is just always; but prc-

sarve the balance of the constitution for your life. One pound weight

only taken off the executive, and put on t'other eend, is like a shift

of the weight on a well-balanced plank till it won't play true no

more, but keeps aslidin and aslidin down by leetle and leetlo to the

heviest eend, till it all stays down to one side, .'^nd won't work no

longer. It's i system of checks now, but when all the checks run

together, and .hake only one weight, they'll do as our senate did once

(for that ain't no check no more)—it actilly passed that cussed em-
bargo law of Jefferson's that ruined our trade, rotted our shippin',

and bankrupted the whole nation, arter it come up from the House

of Representatives thro' all its three leadins in four hours; I hope I

may be skinned if it didn't. It did, I snore. Tliat's the beauty of

havin two bodies to look at things thro' only one spyglass, and blow

bubbles thro' one pipe. There's no appeal, no redress, in that case,

and what's more, when one party gives riders to both horses, they

ride over you like wink, and tread you right under foot, as arbitrary

as old Scratch himself. There's no tyranny on airth equal to the

tijranmj ofa majority: you cau't form no notion of it unless you seed

it. Just see how they sarvcd them chaps to Baltimore last war. Ge-

neral Lingan and thirty other lellers that had the impudence to say

they didnt approve of the doin's of the administration ; they gist

lynched 'em and stoned 'em to death like dogs.

We find among us the greatest democrats are the greatest tyrants.

No, squire ; repair, amend, enlarge, ventilate, modernize a little too,

if you like, your structure; put new roof, new porch, winders, and

doors, fresh paint and shingle it, make it more attractive and plea-

santer to inhabit, and -^f course i* will be more valuable;—but do

you leave the foundation alone—don't you meddle with the frame,

the braces, and girts for your life, or it will spread, bilge out, leak

like the divil, and come to pieces some o' these stormy nights about

your cars as sure as you are born. Make no organic chcinges.

There are quacks in politics, squire, as well as in med'cine,—critters

who have unevarsal pills to cure all sorts o'jdiseases ; and many'siho

constitution, human and politic, they've fixt atween them. There's

no knowin the gripes and pains and cholicks they've caused ; and

the worst of it is, the poor devils that get in their hands, when *hey

are on the liroad of their backs, can't help themselves, but tiirn up

the whites of their eyes, and say. Oh dear! I'm very bad: hew will

it go? tlo, says they; why, like a house afire— lull [split,- -goin

i-'I
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rJ on grandly,—could'nt do no better,—gist what was expected. YoiiU

have a new ronstitution, strong as a lion : oh ! goin on grandly.

Well, I don't know, says the misfortiinat: cK^'or ; but I feels a

plaguy sight more like goin off than goin on, I tell i/ou. Then comes

apickin o' the bed-clothes, a clammy sweat, cold *'ect, the hiccup,

rattles, and death. Sarve him right, says quack; the cussed fool

has had doctors too long about him in former days, and they sapped

his constitution, and fixt his flint for him : why didn't he call me in

sooner? The consaited ass thoug'U he knowed everything, and

<lidn't foller out all my prescriptions;—one comfort, though—his

estate shall pay for it, I vow. Yes, squire, and that is the pity, win

or lose, live or die, the estate does pay for it—that's a fact; and

what's worser, too, many on 'em care more about dividin the spoil

than elTeclin the cure, by a long cb.alk.

There's always some jugglery or quackery agoln on every-

where a'most. It puts me in .T.ii of the Wilmot springs.—One
of the greatest flams I ever heerc .ell of in tliis province, was

brought out hereabouts in Wilmot, and succeeded for a space

beyond all calculation. Our sea sarpant was no tou«h to it,—and

that was a grand steam-boat spekilation too, for a nation sight

of folks went from Boston down to Providence and back ag'in, on

purpose to see the sarpant in the boat that first spokf' it out to sea-

But then they worn all pleasurin parties, young folks takin a trip by

water, instead of a quiltin frolic to shore. It gave the galls some-

thing to talk about and to do, to strain their little eyes through the

captain's great big ^ny-glass to see their nateral enemy, the sarpant;

and you may depend they had all the cur'osity of old Marm Eve

too. It was all young hearts and young eyes, and pretty ones they

were, I tell yoii. Tiui this here Wilmot wonder was a sort of funeral

nITair, an old and ugly assortment, a kind of Irish wake, part dead

and part alive, where one half groaned with sorrow and pain, and

t'other half groaned to keep 'em company,—a rael, right down, ge-

nuinc hysteric frolic, near about as much cryin as laughin—it beat

all natur. I believe they actilly did good in sartain cases, in proper

doses with proj.cr diet; and at some future day, in more knowin

hands, they will come into vogue ag'in, and make a good spekilation

but I have always obsarvcd when an article is once run down, and

folks find out that it has got more piilTui than it desarves, they don't

give it no credit at all, and it is a long time afore it comes round

ag'in. The Wilmot springs are situated on the right there, away
up onder that mountain a-head on us. They sartainly did make a

wonderhd groat noise three years ago. If the pool of Saloom had

been there, it couldn't a' had a greater crowd o' clowns about it.

The lame and maimed, the consumptive and dropsical, the rancor-

ous and leprous, the old drunkard and the young rake, the barren

I
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^vifc and sick maid, the larfin catholic and sour sectary, high and

low, rich and poor, black and white, fools of all ages, sizes, and de-

grees, were assembled there adrinkin, hathin, ar.'l awashin in the

waters, and carryin off the mud for poultices and plaisters. It killed

some, and cured some, and fool'd a nation sight of folks. Down at

the mouth of the spring, where it discharges into a stream, there is

a soft bottom, and there you'd see a feller standin with one leg stuck

in the mud; another lyin on a plank, with an arm shoved into the

ooze up to the shoulder; a third asittin down, with a mask o' mould

like a gypsum cast on his head ; others with naked I'cet spotted all

over wilh the clay to cure corns ; and these grouped ag'in here with

an unfortinale feller with a stilTarm, who could only thrust in his

olbow ; and tlicrc with another sittin on a chair adanglin his feet in

the mire to cure the rheumatis; \\hile a Miird, sunk up to his ribs,

had a man apouriu wafer on his head for an eruption, as a gard'ner

Avafers a transplanted cabbage-plant, all declarin they felt better,

and wonderin it had'nt been found out afore. It was horrid, I tell

you, to see folks makin such fools of themselves.

If that are spring had belonged to an American citizen, that had

made such an everlastin touss about it, folks would havy said they

calkelafed it was a Yankee trick; as it was, they set each other on,

and every critter that came home from it sent a dozen nei;^hbours

olT,—so none on 'em could larf at each other. '\\w road was actilly

covered with people. I saw one old goney, seventy years of age,

stuck in a gig atween two mattrasses, like a carcase of mutton atween

two l)al(>s of wool in a countryman's cart. The old fool was agoin

to be made young, and to bo married when he returned to home.

Folks believed everything they heerd of it. They actilly swallered a

story that a British otTicer that had a cork leg bathed there, and the

flesh growcd on it, so tliat no soul coidd tell the dillerence atween it

and the nateral one. They believed the age of miracles had couk; ;

so a felb^r took a dead jiig aiid throw'd it in, sayin who know'd as it

cured the half dead, that it \\ouldn't go the whole hog. That joke

ii\t the Wilniot springs: it turned the larf against 'em; and it was

lucky it did, for they were lindin springs gist like 'em everywhere.

Every |)ool the pigs had ryled was fastiid, and if it was too b;ul for the

sloinach. it was pronoiuiced medicinal. The nearest doctor wvoW.

an account of it for the iiews|ia|.(Ts, and said it had sulphur and sali-

]K'fr(> in it, and that the itmu! when dried woidd make good poAd(>r,

«iuite good enough to blow gypsum and shoot us Yankees, At lasf

they explodcil sjiontaneous, the sulpiuir, saltpetre, and burnt bra .is

went ciir themselves, and nolliin has ever been .since heerd of he

AYilniof springs.

It's pretty nii.cli t!ie case in politics ; fulks havci alwas s some iiulible

or another,— some elective council,—private l;.illol,—short parlia-
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ments,—or some pill or another to cure all political evils in natur';

with quacks enough to cry em up, and interested qiiacks also, who
make their ned out of 'em, afore people get tired of them and their

pills too. There was a time when there was too many public officers

in your council here, but they've died oil", or moved olT, and too many
of 'em lived to Halifax, and too few of 'em in the country, and folks

thought a new deal would give 'em more fair play. Well, they've

got a new deal now, and new cards. So far so good. A change of

men is no great matter—natur' is a changin of 'em all the time if

government don't. lUit the constitution is another thing. You
can't take out the vilals and put in new ones, as you can in a watch-

case, with any great chance of success, as ever I heerd tell of. I've

seen some most beautiful operations performed, too, by brother Eldad,

where the patients lived thro' 'em,—and he got a plaguy sight of

credit for 'em,—but they all died a few days afterwards. Why,
'Dad, says I, what in natur' is the good o' them are operations, and

puttin the poor critters to all that pain and misery, and their es-

tate to so much expense, if it don't do 'em no good?—for it seems

to me they all do go for it ; that's sartain.

Well, it was a dreadful pretty operation tlio', Sam, warn't it? he'd

say; but the critter was desperate sick and peeower fully weak; I

raely was o'en a'most afeerd I shouldn't carry him thro' it. But

wliat's the use on it at last, when it kills 'em? said I; for you see

they do slip thro' your fingers in the eend. A feller, says he, Sam,

that's considerable slippery all his life, may be a little slii>pery

towards t!ie eend on't, and there is no help for it, as I see ;—but,

Sam, said he, with a jupe o' the head, and a wink quite knowin, you

ain't up to snulf yet, I see. // d(mt kill 'cm if they Jontd/c under

the Joi'ife ; if ijou can carry 'em Ihrd fht operation^and they die next

day, they ahrays die (f s//n'fhin else, and tlie doctor is a made man
for ever and a day artcrwards too. Do you api)rehend now, my boy ?

Yes, says I, I apprehend there are tricks in other trades, as well as

the clock trade ; only some on 'em ain't quite so innocent, and there's

some I wouldn't like to play, I know. No, said he, I suppose not;

and then, haw-liawin ri::ht out—how soft we are, Sam, ain't we?
said be.

Yes, presarvf! llu^ iirincijtle of the mechanism of your constitu-

tion, for it ain't a bad one, and presarve tlie balances, and the rest

you can improve on without endangerin the whole cngin. One thing

loo is sartain,

—

a pmrcr inijirudoifly (/'wen I'l the ex'T/.-live, or to the

people, is seldoi/i or necer <;ot back. 1 ain't been to England since

your Reform Hill passed, but some folks do say it works complete,

that it goes as easy as a loadtnl waggon down liill, h\\\ chisel. Now
sup|)ose that bill was lomid to be alterin of the balances, so that the

constitution coMldn'f work nianv ve.irs Ionizer, without acomin to a
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deaci .,i>in(i, could you repeal it? and say as * you wore?' Let a

bird outo' your hand and try to catch it agin, will you ? JVo, squire,

saidtJoe Clockmaker, y^uhave laws aregilat'm of quack doctors, hut

none aregiJat'm of quack politicians .- now a quack doctor is bad

e.nouffh, and dangerous enough, gracious knows, hut a quack politi-

cian is a devil outlawed,- -that's afact.

CHAPTEK XL.

SLAVERY.

TiiK road from Kentville to Wilmot passes over an extensive and

dreary sand plain equally fatiguing toman and horse, and after llirce

hours' hard dragging on this heavy road, wc look'd out anxiously

for an inn to rest and refresh our gallant 'Clay.'

There it is, said Mr. Slick; you'll know it by that high post, on

which they have jibitted one of their governors ahorseback as a sign.

The first night I stopt there, I vow I couldn't sleep a wink for the

creakin of it, as it swung backwards and forwards in the wind. It

sounded so nateral like, that I couldn't help thinkin it was a rael

man hung in chains there. It put me in mind of the slave to Char-

leston, that was strung up for pysonin his master and mistress.

When W3 drove up to the door, a black man came out of the stable,

and took the horse by the head in a listless and reluctapf Kianner, but

his attention was shortly awakened by the animal ; ;«; m he soon

began to examine attentively. Ilim don't look like ''hk. nose, said

blacky,—sartin him stranger. Fine critter, dat, by gosh,—no mis-

take.

From the horse his eye wandered to us; when, slowly quitting

his hold of the bridle, and stretching out bis head, and stepping an-

xiously and cautiously round to where the Clockmaker was standing,

he suddenly pulled olThis hat, and throwing it up in the air, uttered

one of the most piercing yells I think lever heard, and throwing him-

self upon the ground, seized Mr. Slick round the legs with bis arms.

Oh, M- >.-a Sammy I Massa Sammy ! Oh, my G(^r 1—only think old

Scippy &.<>»: you on^e more? How you do, Massa Sammy? Gor

Ormighty bless you I i low you do? Why, who on airth arc >/ou ?

said the Clockmaker; what onder the sun do you mean by actin so

like a javm uistracted fool? Get up tlu^ minnit, and let me see who
you be, or I'll ,Jv oi a s'.ockdologer in the ear with my foot, as sure

as you are bom W'iio be you, you nigger you? Oh Massa Sam,

you no recollect Old S'^ip,—Massa 'Siah's nigger hoy? How's Massa

Sy, and Missey Sy, ami all our children, and all our folks to our house
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to homo? De dear Httio hly, do sweet little booty, de little missy

baby. Oh, how I do !ub 'em all 1

In this manner the creature ran on. Incoherently asking questions,

sobbin':, and blaming himself for having left so good a master, and

so comfortable a home. How ?s dat black villain, dat Cato? he con-

tinued ;—Massa no hang liim yet. He is sold, said Mr. Slick, and

has gone to New Orhrn,?, I guess. Oh, I grad, upon my soul, I

wery grad; then he catch it, de dam buck nigger— it sarve him
right. I hope dey cowskin him well—I g/ad of dat,—oh Gor 1 dat

is good. I think I sec him, da ugly brute. I hope dey lay it into him
well, damn Mm! I guess you'd better onharness Old Clay, and

not leave him standin all day in the sun, said Mr. Slick. goody

gracy, yes, said the overjoyed negro, dat I will, and rub him down
too till him all dry as bone,—debil a wet hair left. 0!i, only think,

Massa Sammy Slick,—Massa Sammy Slick,—Scip see you again!

The Clockmaker accompanied him to the stable, and there grati-

fied the curiosity of the affectionate creaMiro by answering all his in-

quiries after his masters family, and the state of the plantation and

the slaves. It appc.irs that be had been inveigled away by the mate

of a Boston vessel '-lat was loading at his master's estat • ; and not-

withstanding al! the sweets attending a state of liberty, was unhappy

under the influence of a cold climate, hard labo;!r, and the absence

of all that real sympathy, which, notwithstanding the rod of the

master, exists nowhere but where there is a community of ifiterests.

lie entreated Mr. Slick to fake him info his employmerit, and vowed

eternal fidelity lo him and his family if he would receive him as a

servant, and procure his manumission from his master.

This arrangement having been ctTected to the satisfaction of both

parties, wo proceeded on our journey, leaving {he poor negro ha|)py

in the assurance that he would be sent to Slii:kvillo in the autumn.

I feel provoked with that black rascal, said Mr. Slick, for bein such

a born fool as to run away from so good a master as Josiah, for he is

as kind-hearted a critter as over lived,—that's a fact,—and a plaguy

easy man to his niggers. I used to tell him, I guessed he was the

only slave on his plantation, for he had to see arter everythin ; he

had a dreadful sight more to do than they had. It was all work and
no play with Itim. You forget, said I, that his labour was voluntary

and for his own benefit, while that of the negro is compulsory, and
productive of no advantage to himself. What do you think of the

abolition of slavery in the Unii'^d Stites? said I • the interest of the

subject appears to have incrcHcil very much of late. Well, 1 don't

know, said he- -what is i ,u »;t;ri on? I ask, I replied, for inform-

ation. It's a considera'pio of a M-arl, that qtiestion, said he; I

don't know as I ever onrav<;!o 1 it altogether, and 1 ain't gist quite

sartain ! ran—it's not so eass^ as if looks. I recollect the English

I

'i"*
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i^all I met atravellin in the steamboat, axed me that same quesfion.

What do you lliink of slavery, said she, sir? Slavery marm,said I,

is only lit for white /overs (and I made the old lady a scrape of the

lee),—only (it said I, for leJiife lovers and hhck niggers. What an

idea, said she, for a free man in a land of freedom to utter 1 How
that dreadful political evil demoralizes a people! how it deadens our

feclins how it hardens the heart ! Have you no pity for the blacks?

said she; for you treat the su'ijject with as much levity as if, to use

one of the elojrant and fashionable phrases of this country, you

thought it all * 'm nnj cijc' No, marm, said 1, with a very grave

face, I hav'n't no pity at all for 'em, not the least mite nor morsel

in the world. How dreadhil, said she and she looked ready to ex-

pire with sentimcni. No feelin at all, said I, marm, for the blacks,

but a great deal of feelin for the v.'Iu(t's, for instead of boin all in //i//

cf/e, it's all in mi/ nose, to liave them nasty, horrid, llagrant critters

agoiri thro' the house like scent bottles with the stoppers out, apar-

fumin of it up, like skunks,—it's dreadfid! Oh ! said I, it's enough

to kill the poor critters. Phew ! it makes me sick, it does. No; I

keeps my pity for the poor , lutes, for they have the worst of it by a

long chalk.

The constant contemplation of this painful subject said she, de-

stroys the vision, and its'loformifies are divested of their horrors by

their occurring so often as to become familiar. That, I said, Miss,

is a just observation, and a in'ol'oiuid and a 'cute one too—it isactilly

founded in nalur.' I know a case in p'int, I said. What is it? said

she, for she seemed mighty fond of anecdotes (she wanted 'em for

lier book, I guess, for travels without anecdotes is like a i)uddiu

without i)lums—all dough). Why, said i, marm, father had an

English cow, a pet cow loo, and a beautiful critter she was, a brindled

short-horn; lie gave the matter of eighty dollars for her;—she was

begot by . Nevermind her pedigree, said she. Well, says I,

when the great eclipse was (you've heerd tell bow it frightens

cattle, liav'n't v'u';'; brindl : stared and stared at it so, she

lost her eyesight, and An-- v.a; as blind as a bat ever afterwards.

I hope I may bo l;ot if she v, arn't. Now, I guess, we that see

mori! of slavery than yo;i do. trc like brindle; we have stared at

it so long we can't see it as otiier lolks do. You are a droll man, said

she, very droll; but seriously, now, Mr. Slick, do you not think these

unfortunate feilort-critter;., our sable brothers, if emancipated, edu-

cated, and civilized, are capable; of as much relinemer.tand as higlia

<legree of politdi as Ihewhites? Well, said I, joking apart, miss,

—

there's no doubt on it. I've been considerable down South afradiii

among IIk; whites,—and a kind-hearled, liospilabb^ liberal race o'

men they be, as ever I was among—generous, frank, manly folks.

Well, I secida u<M>d deal of Hie—niggers too: it couldn't lie otherwise.
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1 must say your conclusion is a just one,—I could give you several

instar^cs; but there is one in pitickelar that scuttles the <juestion; t

seed it myself with my own eyes to Charleston, South Car. Now,
said she, that's what I like to hear; give me facts, said she, for I am
no visionary, Mr. Slick; I don't build up a theory, and then go

alookin for facts to support it; but gather facts candidly and im-

partially, and then coolly and logically draw the inferences. Now
tell me this instance which you think conclusive, fornothin interests

lis English so much as what don't consarn us; our West Indgy

emancipation has worked so well, and improved our islands so much,
we are enchanted with the very word emancipation; it has a charm
for English ears, beyond anything you can conceive,

—

Tlieiir hlauda

iriU have t^pontaveous prodKCthu/ afore. Ion;/. But tin; rclimmient

and polish of these inlereslin critters the blacks,—your story if you

please, sir.

I have a younger brother, miss, said I, that lives down to Charles-

Ion ;~he's a lawyer by trade—Srpiire Josiah Sli(;k ; he is a consider-

able of a literary character, lie's well known in the great world

as the author of the Historical, Statistical, and Topographical account

of Cuttyhunck, in tive volumes ; a work that has raised the reputation

of American genius among foreign nations amazin, I assure you.

He's quite a self-taught author too. I'll give you a letter of introduc-

tion to him. Me! said she, adrawin up her neck like a swan. You
needn't look so scared, said I, marm, for he is a married man, and
has one white wife and four -while children, fourteen black concu

— I wanted to hear, sir, said she, quite snappishly, of the negroes,

and not of your brother and his domestic arrangements. Well,

marm, said I; one day there was a dinner-party to Josiah's, and he

made the same remark you did, and instanced the rich black mar-
chant of Philadelphia, which position was contradicted by some other

gentleman there; so'Siah oU'ered to bet one tliousand dollars ho could

produce ten black gentlemen, Avho should be allowed, by good judges,

to be more polished than any like number of whites that could be

selected in the town of Charleston. Well, the bet was taken, the

money staked, and a note made of the farms.

Next day at ten o'clock, the time fixed, Josiah had his ten nig-

gers nicely dressed, paraded out in the streets alacin of the sun, and
brought his friends and the umpires to decide the bet. Well, when
they got near 'em, they put their hands to tluMr eyes and looked down
to the ground, and the tears ran down their oh(!eks like anything.

Whose cheeks? said she; blacks or whites? this is very interestin.

Oh, the whites to be sure, said I. Then, said she, I will record that

mark of feelin with great pleasure

—

I'll let liieworbl know it. It

does honour to their heads and hearts. But r.ot to their eyes, tho',

said 1 : they swore they couldn't see a bit. What the devil have vou
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got there, Slick? says tliey ; it has put our eyes out : damn tliein, how
they shine! they look Uke black japanned tea-trays in the sun—it's

Minding—it's the devil, that's a fact. Are you satisfied? said 'Sy. Satis-

fied of what? says they; satisfied with bein as blind asbu/zards, eh?
Satisfied of the high polish niggers arc capable of, said Josiah : why
shouldn't nigger hide, with lots of ]>ay and Martin's blackin on it, take

as good a polish as cow hide, eh ? Oh lord 1 if you'd aheerd what a roar

of larfter there was, for all Charleston', was there a' most; what a

hurrain and shoutin : it was grand fun. I went up and shook hands
with Josiah, lor ( always liked a joke from a boy. Well done, 'Sy,

says I ; you ve i>ut the leake into 'em this hitch rael complete; it's

grand I But says he, don't look so pleased, Sam; they are cussed

vexed, and if we crow I'll have to fight every one on 'em, that's sar-

tain, for they are plaguy touchy them Southerners; fight for nothin

a 'most. But, Sam, said he, Connecticut ain't a bad school for a boy

arter all, is it? I could tell you fifty such stories miss, says I. She
drew up rather stately. Thank you, sir, said she, that will do; I am
not sure whether it is a joke of your brother's, or a hoax of yourn, but

whosecver it is, it has more practical wit than feelin in it.

The truth is, said theClockmaker, nothin raises my dander more,

than to hear English folks and our Eastern citizens atalkin about this

subject that they don't onderstand, and have nothin to do with. If

such critters will go down South ameddlin with things that don't

consarn 'em, they desarve what they catch. I don't mean to say I

approve of lynchin, because that's horrid ; but when a feller gets

himself kicked, or hi;^ s>ose pulled, and lams how the cowskin feels,

I don't pity him one morsel. Our folks won't bear tamperin with,

as you Colonists do ; we won't stand no nonsense. The subject is gist a

complete snarl ; it's all tangled, ind twisted, and knotted so, old Nick

himself wouldn't onravel it. What with private rights, public rights,

and state rights, feelin, expediency, and public safety, it's a conside-

rable of a tough subject. The truth is, 1 ain't master of it myself.

I'm no book man, 1 never was to college, and my time has been most-

ly spent in the clocktrade and tooth business, and all I know is just

a little I've picked up by the way. The tooth business, I said ; what

is that? do you mean to say you are a dentist? No, said he, laughing

;

the tooth business is pickin up experience. Whenever a feller is con-

siderable 'cute with us, we say he has cut his eye teeth, he's tolerable

sharp; and the study of this I call ihe tooth business. Now I ain't

aide to lay it all down what I think as plain as brother Josiah can,

but I have an idea there's a good deal in name, and that slavery is a

word that frightens more than it hurts. It's some o' the branches or

grafts of slavery that want cuttin oil'. Take away corporal punish-

ment IVuui the masters and give it to the law, UrAml separatin fa-

milies and the right to conipel marriage and ollioi lonnections. and
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you leave slavery nothin more than sarvitude in name, and some-

thin quite as good in fact.

Every critter must work in this world, and a labourer is a slave;

but the labourer only gets enough to live on from day to day, while

the slave is tended in infancy, sickness, and old age, and has spare

time enough given him to airn a good deal too. A married woman,
if you come to that, is a slave, call her what you will, wife, woman,
angel, termegant, or devil, she's a slave; and if she happens to get

the upper hand, the husband is a slave, and if ho don't lead a worse

life than any black nigger, when he's under petticoat government,

then my name is not Sam Slick. I'm no advocate of slavery, squire,

nor are any of our folks ; it's Lad for the niggers, worse for the

masters, and a cuss to any country ; but we have got it, and the

question is, what are we to do with it? Let them answer that know.

— I don't pretend to be able to.

The subject was a disagreeable one, but it was a striking pecu-

liarity of the Clockmaker's, that he never dwelt long upon anything

that was not a subject of national boast ; he therefore very dexte-

rously shifted both the subject and the scene of it to England, so as

to furnish himself with a retort, of which he was at all times exceed-

ingly fond. I have heerd tell, said ho, that you British have 'man-

cipated your niggers. Yes, said I, thank God ! slavery exists not

in the British empire. Well, I take some credit to myself for that,

said the Clockmaker; it was mc that sot that agoin any way. You

!

said I, with the most unfeigned astonishment ;

—

you .' how could

i/ou, by any possibility, be instrumental in that great national act ?

Well, I'll tell you, said he, tho' it's a considerable of a long story

too. When 1 returned from Poland, via London, in the hair

speckelation of Jabish Green, I went down to SholTield to execute a

commission ; 1 had to bribe some Master Workmen to go out to

America, and if I didn't fix 'em it's a pity. The crilters wouldn't

1:0 at no rate, without the most extravagant onreasonable wages,

that no business could afVord no how. Well, there was nothin to

bo done but to agree to it; but things worked right in the long run : our

folks soon larnt the business, and then they had to work for half

nothin, or starve. It don't do to drive too hard a bargain always.

When I was down there a gentleman called on me one arternoon,

one John Canter by name, and sajs he, Mr. Slick, I've called to

see you, to make some enquiries abt)ut America ; nicand my friends

think of emigratin there. Happy. .sa\s I, to give you any informa-

tion in my power, sir, and a sociable dish 0' chat is what I must say

I do like most aniazin,

—

its kiiui o' nateral to me talkin is. So we
sot down and chatted away about our great nation all the arternoon

and ovenlu, and him and me yot as thu k as two thieves afore we
parted.— If you will be to homo (c-murrow cveiiin, says he, I will
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call again, if yon will givo inc Icav*;. Sartain,says I, most happy.

W('ll,n('\tov«Miin lici caino a!j;"ii\; and intiic coiirs*: of talk, says he.

1 was born a (]uak('r, Mr. Sliik. lM(Mityof'»Mn with us, says I, and well

to do in the world too,—consick^raMo still' I'olks in their way theni

quak(MS—you can't no inoro move 'cm than a church stoo|)lo. 1 liko

the (|uakeis too, says I, for thcroaro worse folks than them agoin in

the world hy a long chalk. Well, lately I've dissented from 'em, says

ho.—Curious that too, says I. I was alhinkin'the heaver didn't shade

the inner man quite as nmchaslhave seed it; but, says I, I like

dissent; it shows a man has both a mind and a conscience too; if ho

hadn't a mind he couldn't dissent, and if he had'nt a conscience h<^

wouldn't; a man therefore, who (|iiifs his church, always stands a

notch higher with mo than a stupid obstinate critter that sticks to it

'cause he was born and brought up in it, and his father btdongod to it—

there's no sense in that. A (jnaker is a very sot man in his way ; a dis-

senter therefore from a cpiakor nujstbcivhat I call a considerable of a

obslinate man, says lu;, lartin. No, says I, not gist cxaclly that,

but he must carry a pretty tolerable still' upper lip, tho'

—

that's a fact.

Well, says he, Mr. Slick, this country is an aristocratic country

a very aristocratic country indeed, and it tanle easy for a man to push

himself when he has no great friends or family interest ; and be-

sides, if a man has some little talent—says he, (and he sijueezed

his chin between his forefinger and thumb, as much as to say,

tho' I say it that sho ildn't say it, I have a very tolerable share of it

at any rate,) he has no opportunity of risin by bringin himself afore

the public. Every avenue is (il!od. A man has no cliance to come

forward,—money won't doit, for that I have,— talent won't doit, for

the opportunity iswantin. I believe I'll go to the States where all men
aro ctjual, and one has neither the trouble of risin nor the vexation of

failin. Then you'd like to come forward in public life here, would

you, said I, if you had a chance ? I would, says he; that's the truth .

Give me your hand then, says I, my friend, I 'vo got an i.iea that

it will make your fortin. I'll put you in a track that will make a

man of you first, and a nobleman afterwards, as sure as tliou says

thee. Walk hito the ni(/i/ers, nays /, and the//// Jwlp you to iralk

ittto the whites, and theijll make you walk hito parl'uuucnt . Walk
into the niggers! said he; and ho sot and stared liked a cat awatcbin

of a mouse-hole ;—walk into the niggers!—what's that? I don'''

onderstand you.—Take up 'mancipation, says I, and work it up till it

works you up ; call mcetins and make speeches to 'em, got up societies

and make reports to 'em;—get up petitions to Parliament and get

signers to 'em. Enlistthe women on your side, of all ages, sects, and de-

nominations. Excite 'em first tho', for women folks are poor tools till you

got 'em up ; but excite them, and they'll 'lo the whole ligur',—wake uji

the whole country. It's a grand subject I'oi it,—broken-hearted slaves
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-hearted slaves

killin themselves in despair or dyin a linf{(!rin death,—task-mas-

ter's whip acuttin into thi.'ir llesh,—hurnin suns,—days o' toil

—

nights o' grief—pestilential rice-grounds—chains—starvation—mi-

scry and death,—grand ligur's them for ora//-//, and make splendid

speeches, if well put together.

Suvsyou, such is the spirit of British freedom, thai the moment a

slavp 'ou'.'.ies our sea-girt shores, his spirit hursts its honds ; ho stands

'mancipated, disenthralled, and liberated; his chains fall right od,

and he walks in all the naked majesty of a gn'at big black he niggiT !

It sounds Irish that, and Josiah used to say they come up to tho

Americans a'most in jjure elo(juence. It's grand, it's sublime tliat,

you may de|)end. When you get 'em up to the right pitch, then,

says you, we ha\e no power in parliament ; wo must have abolition

members. Certainly, sa^s they, and who so fit as the good, the

pious, the Christian like John Canter; up you are |>ut tluMi, and

bundled tree gratis, head over heels, into parliament. When you

are in the House o' Commons, at it ag'in, blue-jacket, for life.

Some good men, some weak men, and a'most a plaguy sight of hy-

pocritical men will join you. Cant carries sway always now. A
large party in the House, and a wappin large party out o' the house,

must be kept quiet, conciliatetl, or whatever the right word is, and

John Cantor is made Lord Lavender.

I see, I see, said he; a glorious prospeci of doin good, ofaidin my
fcdlow mortals, of boin useful in my generation. I hope for a more

imperishable reward than a coronet,—the approbation of my own
eonscience. Well, well, says I to myself, if you ain't the most im-
pudent as well as the most pharisaical villain that ever wont onhung,

then I ni \er seed a finished rascal,—that's all. He took my advice,

and went right at it, tooth and nail; worked day and night, and made
a'most a deuce of astir. His name was in every jjaper—ameetinhcld

hereto-day,—that great and good man John Canter in the chair;—

a

ineetin hold there to-morrow,—addressed most eloquently by that

philanthropist, philosopher, and Christian, John Canter;—a society

formed in one place, John Canter secretary;—a society f r-mod in

another place, John Canter president:—John Canter everywhere;—if

you went to London, he handed you a subscription list,—ifyou went to

Brighton, he met you with a petition,— if you went to SliefTield, he

filled your pocketsw ith tracts ;—he was a complete jack-o'-lantern here

and there, and everywhere. The last I heerd tell of him he was in

Parliament, and agoin out governor-general of some of the colonies.

I've seen a good many superfine saints in my time, squire, but this

critter was the most uppercrustone I ever seed,—he did beat all.

Yes, the English desarve some credit, no doubt; but when yon

substract electioneerin party si)irit, hippocrasy, ambition, ministerial

flourisiies, and all the other ondortow causes that o[)eratcd in this

12
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If'

work, which at l)cst was but clumsily contrived, and bunglinly exe-

cuted, it don't leave so much to brag on arter all, does it now ?

CHAPTER XLI.

TALKING LATIN.

Do you see them arc country galls there, said Mr. Slick, how they

are tricked out in silks, and touched ofl" with lace and ribbon to the

nine's, amincin along with parasols in their hands, as if they were

alear'd the sun would melt them like wax, or take the colour out of

their face, like a printed cotton blind? Well, that's gist the ruin of

this country. It ain't poverty the blue noses have to fear, for that

they needn't know, without they choose to make acquaintance with

it; but it's gentility. They go the whole hog in this country, you may
depend. They ain't content to appear what they be, but want to be

what they ain't ; thiiy live too extravagant, and dress too extravagant,

and won't do what's the only thing that will supply this extravagance :

that is, be industrious. Gist go into one of the meetin-houses, back

hero in the woods, where there ought to be nothin but homespun

cloth, and home-made stulFs and bonnets, and see the leghorns and

palmettors, and silks and shalleys, morenos, gauzes, and blonds,

assembled there, enough to buy the best farm in the settlement.

There's somethin not altogether gist right in this; and the worst of

these habits is, they ruinate the young folks, and they grow upas big

goneys as the old ones, and eend in the same way, by bein half-

starved at last; there's a false pride, false feelin, and false edication

here. I mind once, I was d 'V. \ this way to New Canaan, avendiu

o' my clocks, and who should I overtake but Nabal Green, apokin

along in his waggon, half-loaded with notions from the retail shops,

at the cross roads. Why, Nabal, said I, are you agoin to set up for a

marchant, for I see you've got a considerable of an assortment of goods

there? you've got enough o' them to make a pedlar's fortin a'most.

Who's dead, and what's to pay now?
Why, friend Slick, said he, how do you do? who'd a' thought of

seein you here? You see my old lady, said he, is agoin for to give

our Arabella, that's gist returned from boardin-school to Halifax, a let

oir to-night. Most all the bettermost folks in these parts are axed,

and the doctor, the lawyer, and the minister is invited ; it's no skim-

milk story, I do assure you, but ujiper crust, real jam. Ruth intends

to do the thing handsome. She says she don't do it often, but when
she does, she likes to go the whole ligur, and do it genteel. If she

hasn't a show of dough-nuts and prasarves, and apple sarse and pun-

«*
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)iin pics and sarsages, it's a pity ; it's taken all hands of us, the old

lady and her galls too, besides the helps, the best part of a week past

preparin. I say nothin, ^^at it's most turned the house inside out,

a scttin up things in this room, or toatin 'em out of that into t'other,

and all in such a conflustrigation, that I'm glad when they send me
of an arrand to be out of the way. It's lucky them harrycanes don't

come every day, for they do scatter things about at a great rate, all

topsy-turvey like,—that's sartin. Won't you call in and see us to-

night, Mr, Slick? folks will be amazin glad to sec you, and I'll show
you some as pritty-lookin galls, to my mind, in our settlement here,

as you'll see in Connecticut, I know. Well, says I, I don't care if J

do; there's nothin I like more nor a frolic, and the dear little critters

I do like to bo among 'em too,—that's sartin.

In the evenin I drives over to Nabal's, and arter puttin up my
beast, old Clay, I goes into the house, and sure enough, there they

was as big as life. The young ladies asittin on one side, and the

men aslandin up by the door, and achalterin away in great good

humour. There was a young chap aholdin forth to the men about

politics; ho was a young trader, sot up by some marchantin Halifax,

to ruinate the settlement with good-for-nothin trumpery they hadn't

no occasion for,—chock full of consait and atToctation, and beginnin

to feel his way with the yard stick to assembly already.

Great dandy was Mr. Bobbin ; he looked gist as if he had come out

of the tailor's hands, spic and span
;
put out his lips and drew down

his brow, as if he had a trick of thinkin sometimes—nodded his head

and winked, as if ho knewnore than he'd like to tell—talked of ta-

Icntquite glib, but disdainful, as if he wouldn't touch some folks with

a pair of tongs; a great scholar too was Mr. Bobbin, always spoke

dictionary, and used heavy artillery words. I don't entertain no

mannerof doubt if government would take him at his own valuation,

he'd be found to be a man o' great worth. I never liked the critter,

and always gave him a poke when I got a chance. He was a town

meetin orator; a grand school that to larn public speakin, squire; a

nice muddy pool for young ducks to larn to swim in. He was a grand

hand to read lectures in blacksmiths' shops at Vandues and the like,

and talked politics over his counter at a great size. He looked big

and talked big, and altogether was a considerable big man in his own
ronsait. He dealt in reform. lie had ballot tape, suflrage ribbon,

radical lace, no ty the hats, and beautiful pipes with a democrat's head

on 'em, and the maxim, 'No sinecure,' under it. Every thing had

its motto. No, sir, said he, to some one he was atalkin to as I came
in, this country is attenuated to pulverization by its aristocracy—

a

proud, a haughty aristocracy; a corrupt, a lignious and lapidinous

aristocracy; put them into a parcel, envelop 'em with n panoply of

paper, tie them up and put them into t!ic scales, and they will be found

m
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wantin. There is not a pound of honosty among 'em, nay not nu

ounce, nay not a pennyweight. The article is wantin— it is not in

their catalogue. The word nevev occurs either in their order, or in

their invoice. Tliey won't bear the inspection,—tlicy are not mar-

cliantable,—nothin but refuse.

If there is no honesty in market, says I, why don't you import some,

and retail it out? you might make some considerable profit on it, and

do good io the country too; it would be quite patriotic that. I'm glad

to see, says 1, one honest man atalkin politics any how, for there's

one thing I've obsarved in the course of my experience, whenever a

man suspects all the world that's above him of roguery, he must be

a pretty considerable superfine darned—(rogue himself, whispered

so»ne critter standin by, loud enough for all on 'em to hoar, and to set

the whole party achockin with larfter)—^judge of the article himself,

says I. Now, says I, if you do importit, gist let us know how you sell

it,—by the yard, the quart, or the pound, will you? for it ain't set

down in any tradin tables I've seen, whether it is for long measure,

dry measure, or weight.

Well, says he, atryin to larf, as if he didn't take the hint, I'll let

you know, for it might be of some use to you, perhaps, in the clock

trade. May bo, you'll be a customer, as well as the aristocrats.

But how is clocks now? said he, and he gave his neighbour a nudge

with his elbow, as much as to say, I guess it's my turn now,—how
do clocks go? Like some young country traders I've seen in

my time, says I ; don't go long afore they run down, and have to be

wound up again. They are considerable better too, like them, for

hein kept in their own place, and plaguy apt to go wrong when moved

out of it. Thinks I to myself, take your change out o' that, young

man, will you? for Id heord tell the goney had said they had cheats

enough in Nova Scotia, without havin Yankee clockmakers to put new

wrinkles on their horns. Why, you are quite witty this evenin, said

he; you've been masticatin mustard, I apprehend. I wa« always

fond of it from a boy, said I, and it's a pity tiie blue noses didn't chew

a little more of it, I tell you ; it would help 'cm, p'r'aps, to digest their

jokes better, I estimate. Why, I didn't mean no oiTence, said he, I

do assure you. Nor I neither, said I ; I hope you don't take it in any

way parsonal.

Says I, Friend Bobbin, you have talked a considerable hard o' me
afore now, and made out the Yankees most as big rogues as your great

men be ; but I never thought anything hard of it : I only said, says

I, he puts me in mind of Mrs. Squire Ichobad Birch. What's tliat?

says the folks. Why, says I, Marm Birch was acomin down stairs

one mornin airly, and what should she see but the stable help akiss-

in of the cook in the corner of the entry, and sho alTendin ofTlike a

brave one. Vou good-for-nothin hussoy, said Murm Birch, get out

1
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o' my house this minit: I won't have no such ondercnt carryins on

liere, on no account. You horrid critter, get out o' my sight; and

as for you, said she to the Irishman, don't you never dare to shew
your ugly face here again. I wonder you aint ashamed of your-

selves,—both on you begone;—away with you, bag and baggage!

Hullo! said the squire as he foller'd down in his dressing gownd
and slippers; hullo ! says he, what's all this touss about? Nothin,

says Pat, ascratchin of his head, nothin, your honor, only the mis-
tress says she'll have no kissin in the house but what she does herself.

The cook had my jack knife in her pocket, your honor, and wouldn't

give it to me, but sot oil" and ran here with it, and I arter her, and

caught her. I gist put my hand in her pocket promisc'ously to sarch

for it,—and when I found it, Iwas atryin to kiss her by way of forfeit

like, and that's the long and the short of the matter. The mistress

says she'll let no one but herself in the house do that same. Tut,

—

tut,—tut ! says the squire, and larfed right out; both on you go and

attend to your work then, and let's hear no more about it. Now, you

are like Marm Birch, friend Bobbin, says I—you think nobody has a

right to be hoi .^st but yourself; but there is more o'that arter all ago-

in in the world than you have any notion of, I tell you.

Feelin a hand on my arm, I turns round, and who should I see but

Marm Green. Dear me, says she, is that you, Mr Slick? I've been

lookin all about for you for ever so long.—How do you do?—I hope

I see you quite well. Hearty as brandy, marm, says I, tho' not quite

as strong, and a great deal heartier for asee.. ''you.—How be you?

Ileasonable well and stirrin, says she : I try to keep amovin ; but I

shall give the charge of things soon to Arabella: have you seen her

yet? No, says I, I havn't had the pleasure since her return ; but I

heard folks say she is a'most a splerdil line gall. Well, come, then,

said she,atakin of my arm, let me introduce you to her. She is a fine

gall, Mr. Slick, that's a fact; and though I say it that shouldn't say it,

she's a considerable of an accomplished gall foo. There is no touch

to her in these parts: minister's daughter that was all one winter to

St. John can't hold a candle to her. Can't she tho'? said I. No,

said she, that she can't, the consaited minx, though she does carry

her head so high. One of the gentlemen that played at the show of

the wild beast, said to me, says he, I'll tell you what it is, Marm

Green, said he, your darter has a beautiful touch—that's a fact : most

galls can play a little, but your's does the thing complete. And so

she ought, says she, takin her five quarters into view. Five quar-

ters ! said I ; well, if that don't beat all ! well, I never h«erd tell of a

gall havin five quarters afore since I was raised ! The skin, said I,

I must say, is a most beautiful one ; but as for the talUw, who ever

heerd of a gall's tallow?

The fifth quarter!—Oh Lord! said I, marm, yoi 11 kill me,—
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and 1 haw-hawiul right out. Why, Mr. Slick, says she, ain't you

ashamed ?<lo, for gracious sake, behave yourself; I meant live quarters'

schoolin : what a droll man you be. Ohl (ivo quarters' schoolin !

says I; now! onderstand. And, said she, if she don't paint it*s

a pity? Paint! said I; why, you don't say so! I thought that are

beautiful color was all nateral. Well, I never could kiss a gall that

painted. Mother used to say it was sailin under false colors— I 'most

wonder you could allow her to paint, for I'm sure there ain't the

least morsel of occasion for it in the world : you may say t//«t—it Is

a pity! Get out, said she, you imporancc : you know'd better nor

that; I meuut her pictures. Oh! her pictures, said I, now I sec;—»

does she tho' ? Well, that is an accomplishment you don't often see,

I tell you.—Let her alone for that, said her mother. Here, Arabella,

dear, said she, come here, dear, and bring Mr, Slick your pictur'

of the river that's got the two vessels in it,—Captain Noah Oak's

sloop, and Peter Zinck's schooner. Why, my sakes, mamma, said

Miss Arabella, with a toss of her pretty little saucy mug, do you ex-

pect me to show that to Mr. Slick? why, he'll only larf at it,—he

larfs at everything that ain't Yankee. Larf I said I ; now do tell : I

guess I'd be very soiry to do such an ongcnteel thing to any one-
much less, miss, to a young lady like you. No, indeed, not I. Yes,

said her mother; do, Bella dear; Mr. Slick will excuse any little

defects, I'm sure; she's had only live quarters, you know, and you'H

make allowances, won't you, Mr. Slick? I dare say, I said, they

don't stand in need of no allowances at all, so don't be so backward,

my dear. Arter a good deal of mock modesty, out skips Miss Ara-

bella, and returns with a great largo water color drawin as big as a

winder shutter, and carried it up afore her face as a hookin cow does

a board over her eyes to keep her from makin right at you. Now,
said her mother, lookin as pleased as a peacock when it's in full fig

with its head and tail up, i»ow, says she, Mr. Slick, you are a con-

siderableof a judge of paintin—seein that you do bronzin and'gildin

so beautiful,—now don't you call that splendid? Splendid! says I; I

guess there ain't the beat of it to be found in this country, anyhow :

I never seed anything like it: you couldn't ditto it in tho province, I

know. I guess not, said her mother, nor in the next province nei-

ther. It sartainly beats all, said I. And so it did, squire; you'd

adied if you'd aseed it, for larfin. There was the two vessels one

right above t'other, a great big black cloud on the top, and a church

steeple standin under the bottom of the schooner. Well, says I, that

/A" beautiful—that's a fact! but the water, said I, m:.is; you hav'n't

done that yet; when you put that in, it will be complete. Not yet,

isaid she; the greatest dilTiculty I have in paintin is in makin water.

Have you, tho'? said I ; well, that is a pity. Yes, said sh >; it's tlu!

]iardcst thing in nalur'—1 can"! do il siraicht, nor make il look of tho
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right color; and Afr. Acre, our master, said you must always make
water in straight lines in i)ainting, or it ain't nateral and ain't ploasin :

vessels tooare considerable hard; if you make 'cm strait up and down
fhoy look stilland ongraceful like, and if you put 'em onder sail then

you should know all about fixin the sails the right way for tho wind

—if you don't, it's blundersome. I'm terribly troubled with the effect

of wind. Oh! says I. Yes, I am, said she, and if I could only

manage wind and water in paintin landscapes, why, it would bo

nothin—I'd do 'em in a jiffey; but to produce the right effect these

things take a great deal of practice. I thought I should have snorted

right out to hear the little critter run on with such a regular bam.
Oh dear 1 said I to myself, what pains some folks do take to make fools

of their children : here's as nice a little heifer as ever was, alettin of

her clapper run away with her liko an onruly horse ; she don't know
where it will take her to yet, no more than the man in the moon.

As she carried it out again her mother said. Now, I take some credit

to myself, Mr. Slick, for that ;—she is throwc away here ; but I was
detarniined to have her educated, and so I sent her to boardin school,

and you see the effect of her five quarters. Afore she went, she was
three years to the combined school in this district, that includcF both

Dalhousio and Shanbrooke : you have combined schools in the States,

hav'n't you, Mr. Slick? I guess we have, said I; boys and galls com-

bined ; I was to one on 'cm, when I was considerable well grown up :

Lord, what fun we had I It's a grand place to learn the multiplication

table at, ain't it? I recollect once,—Oh fie I Mr. Slick, I mean a

siminary for young gentlemen and ladies where they lam Latin and

English combined. Oh latten! said I; they larn latten there, do

they?—Well, come, there is some sense in that ; I didn't know there

was a factory of it in all Nova Scotia. I know how to make latten;

father sent me clean away to New York to larn it. You mix up

calamine and copper, and it makes a brass as near like gold as one

pea is like another ; and then there is another kind o' latten workin

tin over iron,—it makes a most complete imitation of silver. Oh

!

a knowledge of latten has been of great sarvico to me in the clock

trade, you may depend. It has helped me to a nation sight of the

^cnnwine metals—that's a fact.

Why, what on airlh are you atalkin about? said Mrs. Green. I

don't mean that latten at all; I mean the Latin they larn at schools.

Well, I don't know, said I; I never seed any other kind o' latten,

nor ever hee: \ tell of any.—What is it? Why, it's a it's a .

Oh, you know well enough, said she; only you make as if you didn't,

to poke fun at me. I believe, on my soul, you've been abammin
of me the whole blessed time. I hope I be shot if I do, said I ; so do

tell me what it is. Is it anything in the silk factory line, or iho

slraw-plat, or the cotton warp way? Your head, said she, consider-
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.nble milTy, is always arnnnin on a <^actory. Latin is a . Nabal,

said sho, do tell inc wiiat Latin is. Latin, says ho,—why, Latin is

ahem I it's what tiicy teach at the (lonihined ScliooL

Well, says sho, we all know that as well as you do, Mr. Wisohcad

;

hut what is it? Come hero, Arabella dear, and tell me what Latin is?

Why, Latin, ma, said Arabella, is,—am-o, Hove;—am-at, he loves;

am-amus, we love;—that's Latin. Well, it docs sound dreadful

])retty, tho', ilon't it? says I; and yet, if Latin is love and love is

Latin, you liadn't no occasion,—and I got up, and slipt my hand into

her' 8—you hadn't no occasion to go to the Combined School to larn

it; for natur', says I, teaches that a and I was whisperin of the

rest o' the sentence in her ear, when her mother said,—Come, come,

Mr. Slick, what's that you are asaying of? Talkin Latin, says I,

—

awinkin to Arabella;—ain't we, miss? Oh yes, said she,—returnin

the squeeze of my hand and larfin ;—oh yes, mother, artcr all, he

understands it complete. Then take my seat here, says the old lady,

and both on you sit down and talk it, for it will be a good practice for

you ;—and away sho sailed to the eend of the room, and left us a

—

Uilkinrf Latin

.

I hadn't been asittin there long afore doctor Ivory Ilovey came

up, asmirkin, and asmilin, and arubbin of his hands, as if he was

agoin to say somethin very witty ; and I observed, the moment he

came, Arabella took herself ofl". She said, she couldn't 'bide him at

all. Well, Mr. Slick, said he, how are you? how do you do, upon

an average, eh? Pray, what's your opinion of matters and things in

general, eh? Do you think you could exhibit such a show of fine

hloomin galls in Slickvillc, eh? Not a bad chance for you, \ guess,

— (and he gave that word guess a twang that made the folks larf all

round,)—said he, for you to speckilate for a wife, eh? Well, says I,

there is a pretty show o' galls,—that's sartain,—but they wouldn't

condescend to the like o' me. I was athinkin there was some on 'em

that would gist suit you to a T. Me, says he, aJrawin of himself

up and looking big,

—

me! and he turned up his nose liks a pointer

dog when the birds flowed olT. When / honour a lady with the ofTer

of my hand, says he, it vnll be a lady. Well, thinks I, if you ain't

a consaited critter it's a pity ; most on 'em arc a plaguy sight too good

lor you, so 1 will gist pay you oil" in your own coin. Says I, you put

nie in mind I Lawyer Endicot's dog. What's that? says the folks

acrowdin round to hear it, for I seed plain enough that not one on

em liked him one morsel. Says I, he had a great big black dog that

he used to carry about with him everywhere ho went, mto the

<'hurches and into the court. The dog was always abotherin of the

judges, agetlin between their legs, and they used to order him to be

turned out every day, and they always told the lawyer to keep his

dog to home. At last, old Judge Porson said to the constable oro
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tlay, in a voice of thunder. Turn out that dog ! and the judge gave

him a kick that sent him half-way across the room, yelpin and howl-

in like anything. The lawyer was properly vexed at this, so says he
(o the dog, I'ompey, says he, come herel and the dog came up to

him. Didn't I always tell you, said he, to keep out o' bad company?
Take that, said he, agivin of him a' most an awful kick,—take that!

- and the next time only go among gentlemen ; and away went the

dog, lookin foolish enough, you may depend. What do you mean
by that arc story, sir? said he, abristlin up like a nastilT. Nothin,

says I ; only that a puppy sometimes gets into company that's too

good for him, by mistake: and, if he forgets himself, is plaguy ap»

to get bundled out faster than he came in ;—and I got uj) and walked
away to the other side.

Folks gave him the nickname ofEndicot's dog artcr that, and I was
glad on it ; it sarved him right, the consaited ass. 1 heerd the crit-

ter amutterin suu'thin of the Clockmaker illustratin his own case,

but, as I didn't want to be personal, I made as if I didn't want to be

l)arsonal, I made as if I didn't hear him. As I went over towards

the side table, who should I soe aleanin up against it but Mr. Bob-
bin, pretty considerably well shaved, with a glass o' grog in his hand
alookin as cross as you please, and so far gone, he was athinkin

aloud, and atalkin to himself. There comes * soft sawder,' says he,

and ' human natur',—ameanin me,—a Yankey broom,—wooden
nutmegs,—cussed sarcy,—great mind to kick him. Arabella's got

her head turned,—consaited minx;—good exterior, but nothin in

her,—like Slick's clocks, all gilded and varnished outside, and soft

wood within. Gist do for Ivory Ho ey,—sa>r.o breed,—big head,

—

long ears,—a pair of doiikeysl Shy old cock, that deacon,—joins
Temperance Societies to get popular,—slips the gin in, pretends it's

water;—I see him. But here goes, I believe I'll slip off. Thinks I,

it's gettin on for mornin ; I'll slip off too; so out I goes and har-
nesses up Old Clay, and drives home.

Gist as I came from the barn and got opposite to the house, I heerd

some one acrackin of his whip, and abawlin out at a great size, and

I looked up, and who should I see but Bobbin in his waggon ag'in

the pole fence. Comin in Uie air had made him blind drunk. He
was alickin away at the top pole of the fence, a.id afancyin his horse

was there, and wouldn't go. Who comes there? said he. Clock-

maker, said T. Gist take my horse by the head,—that's a good fel-

ler,—will you? said he, and lead him out as far as the road. Cuss
him, he won't stir. Spiles a good horse to lead him, says I ; he al-

ways looks for it again. Gist you lay it on to him well—his hams
ain't made o' hickory like mine. away he'll go by
by ;—and I drove away and left him acultin and aslashin at the
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Icnco for dear life. Thiiks I, yod aro not the first ass that has boon

l)n>iiL;ht tu ii jioll, anyhow.

Next day, 1 mot Nahal. Well, said ho, IMr, Slick, you hit our yoiiris

frador rathor hard last rii^ht; l)iit I warn't sorry to hoar you, tho',

lor tho oriltcr is so lull of coiisaif, it will do him good. H(! wants to

pidi every one down to his own level, as ho can't rise to theirs, and

is for overlastinly spouMn about House of Asscnddy business, otli-

oials, aristocrats, and such stulV; he'd be a plaguy sight bettor, in my
mind, atfendin to his own business, instead of talkin of other folks's;

and usin his yardstick more, and his tongue less. And between you

and me, Mr. Slick, said he,— tho' I hope you won't let on to any one

(hat I said anything to you about it,—but alween ourselves, as we are

alone hero, I am athinkin my old woman is in a fair way to turn

Arabella s head too. All this paintin, and singin, and talkin Latin

is very well, 1 consait, for them who have time for it, and nothin bet-

tor to do to homo. It's better p'r'aps to be adoin of that than adoin

of nothin; but for the like o' us, who liavo to live by farmin, and

keep a considerable of a large dairy, and upwards of a hundred sheep,

it does seem to me sometimes as if it wore a little out of place. Be

candid now, said ho, for I should like to hear what your raol genu-

wmc opinion is touchin this matter, soein that you know a good deal

of the world.

Why, friend Nabal, says I, as you've asked my advice, I 'II give

it to you; tho' anythin partainin to the apron-string, is what I don't

call myself a judge of, and feel delicate of meddlin with. Woman is

woman, says I ; that's a fact; and a feller that will go for to provoke

hornets, is plaguy apt to get himself stung, and I don't know as it does

not sarve him right too; but this I must say, friend, that you're just

about half right,—that's a fact. Tho proper music for a farmer's

house is the spinnin-whoel,—the true paintin the dye stufl's,—and

the tambourin the loom. Teach Arabella to be useful and i)ot

showy, prudent and not extravagant. She is gist about as nice a gall

as you'll see in a day's ride; now don't spoil her, and let her got her

hcr.'l turned, for it would be a rael right down pity. One thing you may
depend on for sartain, as a maxim in the farmin line,

—

mjood darter

and a f/ood housekeeper, is pliujiuj apt to tiiake a f/ood rcife dnd a

(food mother.

OUi
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CIIAPTEIl XLll.

THE SNOW WnEATII.

WmokvI'U has road Ilalihurton's History of Nova Sootia (
which,

iioxttoMr. Josiah Slick's History of Cuttyhank, in five volumos, is

llio most important account of unimportant things I have over soon),

will recollect that this good city of Annapolis is the most ancient one

in North America; but there is one fact omitted by that author, which

I trust he will not think an intrusion upon his province, if I take the

liberty of recording, and that is, that in addition to its being tlu; most

ancient,— it is also the most loyal city of this Western Hemisphere.

This character it has always sustained, and 'royal,' as a mark of

peculiar favour, has over been added to its cognomen by every go-

vernment that has had dominion over it.

Under the French, with whom it was a groat favourite, it was

called Port Royal; and the good Queen Anne, who condescended lo

adopt it, permitted it to be called Annapolis Royal. A book issuing

from Nova Scotia is, as Rlackwood very justly observes, in his never-

to-bo-forgotten, nor over-to-be-sutTicionfly-admired reviewof the first

partoftbis work, one of those unexpected events that, from their great

improbability, appearahnostincredible. Entertaining nodoubt, there-

lore, that every member of the cabinet will read this lusus natunv, I

lake this opportunity of informing them that our most gracious Sove-

reign, Queen Victoria, has not in all her widespread dominions more

devoted or more loyal subjects than the good people of Annapolis Royal.

Here it was, said I, Mr. Slick, that the egg was laid of that Ameri-

can bird, whose progeny have since spread over this immense conti-

nent. Well, it is a'most a beautiful bird too, ain't it ? said he ; what

a plumage it has ! what a size it is ! It is a whopper,—that's sartin;

it has the courage and the soarin of the eagle, and the colour of the

peacock, and his majestic step and keen eye; the world never seed

the beat of it; that's a fact. How streaked the English must fool

when they think they once had it in the cage and couldn't keep it-

there; it is a pity they are so invyous tlio' I declare. Not at all, l

assure you, 1 replied : there is not a man among them who is not

ready to admit all you have advaiiced in favour of your national em-
blem; the fantastic strut of the peacock, the melodious and attic

tones, the gaudy a|)parel, the fondness for disjjlay which is perpe-

tually exhibiting to the world the exlendod tail with painted stars,

the amiable disposition of the bird towards the younger and feebler

olTspring of others, the unwieldy 1 thought so, said ho; I hadn't

ought to have spoke of it afore you, for it does seem to rylc you;
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that's sartain ; niid I ilon't know as it was t;isl all<»g('thpr right Jo al-

hiilo to a thin that iiiitohiiiubnii tu your national |)ri(h\ Ihit, sipiiro,

ain't Jhis hcon a hot day".' I think it would jmss nuistcr among jhn

hoi ones of the West Indgics a'niost. 1 do wish I could gist slip oil

my llcsh and sit in my honos lor a spaco, to cool myself, for 1 ain't

seed such Ihawy weather this many a year, I know. I oalculali! f

will hrew a little leinonado, for Marm Hailey ginerally keeps tluMiia-

terials for that Temperance Society drink.

This climate o' Nova Scotia does run to extremes ; it has the hottest

and Ihe coldest days in it I ever seed. 1 shall never forget a night

I spent here three winters ago. I come very near free/in to death.

The very thought of (hat night will cool me the hottestday in sum-
mer. It was aliout the latter eend of February, as far as my memory
sarves me, I came down hero to cross over th.e hay to St. John, and

it was considerable arter daylight dov n when I arrived. It was the

most violent slippery weather, and the most cruel cold, I think, I

ever mind seein since I was raised.

Says iMarm Bailey to mo, Mr. Slick, says she, 1 don't know what

under the sun I 'ui agoin to do with you, or how I shall he able to

accommodate you, for there's a Vthole raft of folks froni Halifax here,

and a batch of moose-hiinfing ofTicors, and I don't know who all;

and the house is chock full, 1 declare. Well, says I, I'm no ways

l)arlicular— I can put u|) with most anything. I'll gist take a strel(;h

hero, afore the fire on the lloor ;—for I'm e'en a'most chilled to death,

and awful sleepy too; first come, says I, first sarved, you know's an

old rule, and luck's the word now-a-days. Yes, I'll gist take the

liearth-rug for it, and a good warm berth it is too. Well, says she,

I can't think o' that at no rate: there's old Mrs. Fairns in the next

street hut one; she's got a spare bed she lets out sometimes: I'll

send up to her to get it ready for you, and to-morrow these folks w ill

be olT, and then you can have your old quarters again.

So arter supper, old Johnny Farquhar, the English help, showed

me up to the widder's. She was considerable in years, but a cheer-

fidsome old lady and very pleasant, but she had a darter, the pret-

tiest gall I ever seed since I was created. There was sunthin or

another about her that made a body feel melancholy too; she was a

lovely-lookin critter, but her countenance was sad ; she was tall and

well made, had beautiful lookin long black hair and black eyes; but,

oh I how pale she wasl—and the only colour she had, was a little

fcver-like-lookin red about her lips. She was dressed in black,

which made her countenance look more marble like; and yet whate-

ver it was,—natur', or consumption, or desartion, or settinon the

anxious benches, or what not,—that made her look so, yet she hadn't

lallen away one morsel, but was full formed and well waistod. I

couldn't keep my eyes ollof her.
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I fell a kind u' intcu'st in her ; 1 seemed as if I'd like to hear her

story, for sunlhin or anolher had liono wronfj,—that was clear;

some little story of tho heart, most like, for young palls are plapuy

Jipt to hav(^ a tender spot thereabouts. She never smiled, and when
she looked on nie she looked so streaked and so sad, and cold w ithal,

it made me kinder superstitious. Her voice, too, was so sweet, and

yet 80 doleful, that I felt proper sorry and ama/in curious too; thinks

I, I'll fiist ax to-morrow all about her, for folks have pretty 'cute

ears in Annapolis ; there ain't a smack of a kiss that ain't heard all

over town in two twos, and somelimos they think they hear 'em own
afore Ihey happen. It's a'most a grand place for news, like all other

small places I ever seed. Well, I tried jokin and funny stories, and

every kind o' thini,' to raise a larf, but all wouldn't do; she talked

and listened and chatted away as if there was nolhin above par-

fikiler ; but still no smile ; her face was cold and clear and l)rif;ht as

I he icy surface of a lake, and 'so transparent too, you coidd see tho

veins in it. Arter a while the old lady showed me to my chamber,

and there was a fire in it; hut, oh! my sake's, how cold! it was
like goin down into a well in summer— it made my blood fairly

thicken ag'in. Your tumbler is out, squire; try a little more of

that lemonade; that iced water is grand. Well, I sot over the firo

a space, and gathered up the little bits o' brands and kindlin wood,

( for the logs were green, and wouldn't burn up at no rate) ; and then

I ondressed and made a desperate jump right into the cold bed, witii

only half clothes enough on it for such weather, and wrapped up all

the clothes round me. Well, I thought I should have died. Tho
frost was in the sheels,—and my breath looked like the steam from

u boilin tea-kettle, and it settled right down on the quilt, and frozo

into white hoar. The nails in the house cracked like a gun with a

wet wad,—they went oil' like thunder, and now and then you'd hear

some one run along ever so fast, as if he cotddn't shew his nose to it

ior one minit, and the snow crackin and crumplin onder his feet,

like a new shoe with a stilf sole to it. The lire wouldn't blaze no

longer, and only gave up a blue smoke, and the glass in the window
looked all fuzzy with the frost. Thinks I, I'll freeze to death to a

sartainty. If I go for to droj) o(T asleep, as sure as the world I'll

never wake up ag'in. I've heerd tell of folks afore now feelin dozy

like out in the cold, and layin down to sleep, and goin for it, and I

don't half like to try it, I vow. Well, I got considerable narvous

like, and I kept awake near about all night, tremblin and shakin

like ague. My teeth fairly chattered ag'in ; first I rubbed one foot

ag'in another,—then I doubled up all on a heap, and then rubbed all

over with my hands. Oh ! it was dismal you may depend ;—at last

I began to nod and doze, and fancy 1 seed a flock o' sheep atakin a

split for it, over a wall, and tried to count 'cm, one by one, and
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couldn't ; and tlien I'd start up, and Dion nod ag'in. I felt it acomin

all over, in spile of all I could do; and, thinks I, it ain't so ever-

laslin long to dav light no'v ; I'll try it anyhow

—

I'll he darn'd if I

don't—so hero goes.

Just as I shot my eyes, and made up my mind for a nap, I hears

a low moan and a sob; well, I sits up, and listens, hut all was silent

again. Nothin but them o'.arnal nails agoin oil", one artcr t'other,

like anythin. Thinks I to myself, the windsageltin up, I estimate;

it's as like as not we shall have a change o' weather. Presently I

lieerd a light step on the entry, and the door opens softly, and in

walks the widder's darter on lip toe, dressed in a long white wrap-

per; and after peerin all round to see if I was asleep, she goes and

sits down in »he chinibly corner, and -icks up flKi coals and fixes

the fire, and sits alookin at it for ever so long. Oh ! so sad, and

so nielaneholy; it was dreadful to sec her. Says I to myself, says

I, what on airth brings the poor critter hero, all alone, this time o'

night; and the air so plaguy cold, too. I guess, she thinks I'll freeze

to death; or, perhaps she's walkin in her sleep. Ikit there she sot

lookin more like a ghost than a human,— first she warmed one foot

and then thcother :and then held her hands over the coals, and moaned

bitterly. Dear! diNir! thinks I, that poorcritter is afreezin todeathas

well as me; I do believe the world is acomin to an eend right oH", and

we shall all die of cold, and I shivered all over. Presently she got

up, and I saw her face, part covered with her long black hair, and

the other parts so white and so cold, it chilled me to look at it, and

lier footsteps I consaited sounded louder, and I cast my eyes down

to her feet, and I actilly did fancy they looked froze. Well, she

come near the bed, and lookin at me, stood for a space without;

stirrin, and then she cried bitterly, lie, too, is doomed, said she,

he is in the sleep of death, and so far from home, and all his friends

too. Not yet, said I, you dear critter you, not yet, you may depend ;

—butyouwill be if you don't go to bed;—so says I, do forgracious sake

return tu yom room, or you will perish. It's frozen, says she; it's

deathy cold ; the bed is a snow wreath, and the pillow is ice, and

the coverlid is congealed ; the chill has struck into my heart, and

my blood has ceased to How. I'm doomed, I'm doomed to die; and

oh 1 how strange, how cold is death 1 Well, I was all struck up of a

heap: I didn't know what on airth to do ; siys I lO myself, says I,

here's this poor gall in my room carryin en like ravin distracted

mad in the middle of the night here : she s oneasy in her mind, and

is awalkin as sure as the world, and liow it's agoin to oend, I don't

know,— that's a fact. Katey, says I, dear, I'll get up . nd give you

my bed i! you are cold, and I'll go and make up a great rousin big

tiro, and I'll call up the old lady, and she will see to you, an^l get you

a hot drink; suuthin must be done, to a sailainty, for I cai 't bear
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^0 hear you talk so. No, says she, not for the world ; what w ill my
mother say, Mr. Slick? and me here in your room, and nothin but

this wrapper on ; it's too late now ; it's all over; andv ,ii that she

fainted, and fell right across the bed. Oh, how cold she was 1 .lie

chill struck into me ; I feel it yet; the very thoughts is enough to

give one the ague. Well, I'm a modest man, squire ; I was always

modest from a boy ;—but there was no time for ceremony now, for

there was a sulTerin, dyin critter—so I drew her in, and folded her

in my arms, in hopes she would come to, but death was there.

I breathed on her icy lips, but life seemed extinct, and every time

1 pressed her to me, I shrunk from her till my back touched the

cold gypsum wall. It felt like a tomb, so chill, so damp, so cold—
(you have no notion how cold them are kind o' walls are, they beat

all natur')—squeezed between this frozen gall on one siuc, and the

icy plaster on the other, I felt as if my own life was aebbin away
fast. I'oor critter! says I, has her care of me brought her to this

pass? I'll press her to my heart once more; p'r'aps the little heat

that's left there may revive her, and I can but die a few minutes

sooner. It was a last ellbrt, but it succeeded; she seemed to breathe

again—I spoke to her, but she couldn't answer, (ho' I felt her tears

flow fast on my bosom; but I was actilly sinkin fast myself now,

—

I felt my eend approachin. Then came reflection, bitter and sad

thoughts they were too, I tell you. Dear, dear I said I; here's a

pretty kettle o' fish, ain't there? we shall be both found dead here

in the niornin, and what will folks say of this beautiful gall, and of

one of our free and enlightened citizens, found in such a scrape ? No-
thin will be loo bad for 'cm that they can lay their tongues to; that's

a fact: the Yankee villain, the cheatin Clockmaker, the : tlio

thought gave my heai t a jupe, so sharp, so deep, so painful, I awoke
and found I was ahuggin a snow wreath, that had sifted thro' a hole

in the roof on the bed
;
part had melted and trickol'd down my

breast, and part had froze to the clothes, and chilled me tbrough.

I woke up, proper glad it was all a dream, you may depend—but

aniazin cold and dreadful slilf, and I was laid u[) at this i)lace for

three weeks w ith the 'cute rheumatis,—that's a fact.

But your pale young friend, said I; did you ever see her again?

pray, what became of her? Would you believe it? said he; the

next mornin, when I came down, there sot Kaloy by the hre, look-

in as bloomin as a rose, and as chipper as a canary bird;—the

fact is, I was so uncommon cold, and so sleepy too, the night afore,

that I thought everybody and everything looked cold and dismal too.

Mornin, sir, said she, as I entered the keepiu room ; mornin to

you, Mr. Slick ; how did you sleep last night? I'm most al'eard you

found that are room dreadful cold, for little Biney opened the window
at tho head of the bod to make the fire draw and start the smoke up,
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and forgot to shut it a'.'ain, and I guess it was wido open all night;

—

I minded it arter I got to bed, and I thought I should ha' died alarl-

in. Thank you, said I, for that; but you forgot youccme and shot

it yourself. Mel said she; I never did no such a thing.—Catch

me indeed agoin into a gentleman's chamber: no, indeed, not for

the world 1 If I wasn't cold, said I, it's a pity,—that's all ; I was een

a'most frozen as stiJT as a poker, and near about frightened to death

too, for I seed you or your ghost last night, as plain as I see you now

;

that's a fact. A ghost! said she : how you talk I do tell. Why, how
was that? Well, I told her the whole story from beginning to eend.

First she larfed ready to split at my account of the cold room, and

my bein afeard to go to sleep ; but then she stopt pretty short, I

guess, and blushed like anythin when I told her about her comin

into the chamber, and looked proper frightened, not knowin what

was to come next ; but when she heerd of her turniii first into an

icicle, and then into a snow-drift, she haw-hawed right out. I

thought she actil^y would have gone into hysterics. You might have

frozen, said she, in rael right down earnest, afore I'd agone into your

chamber at iiiat time o' night to see arter you, or your fire either,

said she, you may depend : I can't think what on airth could have

put that are crotchet into your head. Nor I neither, said I ; and be-

sides, said I, aketchin hold of her hand, and drawin her close to

me,—and besides, says I,— I shouldn't have felt so awful cold nei-

ther, if you . Hold your tongue, said she, you goney you,

this minit ; I won't hear another word about it, and go right off and

get your breakfast, for you was sent for half an hour ago. Arter

bein mocked all night, says I, by them are icy lips of your ghost.

Now I see them are ])rotty little sarcy ones of yourn, I think I must,

and ri! be darned if I won't have a . Well, I estimate you

won't, then, suid she, you impcdence,—and she did fend off like a

brave one

—

tliat's a fact; she made frill, shirt collar, and dickey fly

like snow ; slic was as smart as a fox-trap, and as wicked as a meat-

axe;—there was no gettin near her no how. At last, said she, if

there ain't mother aconiin, I do declare, and my hair is all spifli-

cated, too, like a mop,—and my dress all rumfoozled, like anything,

—do, for gracious sake, set things to rights a little afore mother

conies in, and then cut and run : my heartisinmy mouth, I declare.

Then she sot down in a chair, and put both hands beliind her head

a puttin in her combs. Oh dear, said she, prctendin to try to get

away ; is that what you call puttin things to rights? Don't squeeze

so hard ; youll choke me, I vow. It tantc me that's achokln of you,

says I, it's the heart that's in your mouth.—Oh, if it had only been

them lips instead of the ghost! Quick, says she, a-opcnin of the door,

— I hear mother on the steps;— 'lick, be off; but mind youilon't tell

any one that ghost story
;

people miyht tliink there was riiore in it
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than met the ear. Well, well, said I, to myself; for a pale face, sad,

melancholy-Iookin gall, if you hav' n't turned out as rosy, a ronipin,

larkin, light-hearted a heifer as ever I seed afore, it's a pity.—There's

another lemon left, squire, 'spose we mix a little more sourin afore

we turn in, and take another glass * to the widder's darter.'

CHAPTER XLIII.

THE TAL1S.^UN.

It was our intention to have left Annapolis this morning after

breakfast, and proceeded to Digby, a small but beautiful village,

situated at the entrance of that magnificent sheet of water, once

known as Port Royal Basin, but lately by the more euphonious ap-

pellation of the ' Gut.' But Mr. Slick was missing, nor could any
trace of him be found ; I therefore ordered the horse again to the

stable, and awaited his return with all due patience. It was five

o'clock in the afternoon before he made his appearance. Sorry to

keep you awaitin, said he, but I got completely let in for it this

mornin ; I put my foot in it, you may depend. I've got a grand

story to tell you, and one that will make you larf too, I know.
Where do you think I've been of all places onder tlie sun? Why,
I've been to court; that's a fact. I seed a great crowd of folks

about the door, and thinks I, who's dead, and what's to pay now?
I think I'll just step in for a minit and see.

What's on the carpet to-day ? says I to a blue nose ; what's

goin on here? Why, said he, they are agoin for to try a Yankee.
What for ? said I. Stealin, said he. A Yankee, says I to myself;

well, that's strange too; that beats me any-how; I never lieerd

tell of a Yankee bein such a born fool as to steal. If the feller has

been such a ravin distracted goney, I hope they will hang him, tho

varmint ; that's a fact. It's mostly them thick-sculled, wrong-hoaded,

cussed stupid ("ools the British that do that are; they ain't brought up
well, and hav' n't gotnoedication; but our folks know better; they've

been better lamed than to do the like o' that—they can get most any-
thing they want by gettin hold on the rii:ht oend in a bargain

; they
do manage beautiful in a trade, a slighl o' hand, a loan, a failin a
speckelation, swap, thimblo-rig, or some how or another in the ri"ular

way within the law; but as for sfealin—never— I don't believe he's

a Yankee. No, Ihinks I, he can't be American, bred and born, for

we are too enlightened lor that, by a long cliiilk. We have a great
respect for the laws, stjuire; we've lu'en bred to that, and always
uphold the dignity of tho law. I recollect once that some of our

1»
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young citizens away above Montgomery got into a flare-up with a

party of boatmen that lives on the Mississippi ; a desperate row it

was too, and tliree of the Kentuckians were killed as dead as lierrins.

Well, they were had up for it afore Judge Cotton. He was one of

our revolutionary heroes, a starn, hard-featured old man, quite a

Cato,—and ho did curry 'em down with a heavy hand, you may
depend ;—he had no marcy on 'em. There he sot with his hat on,

a cigar in his mouth, his arms folded, and his feet over the rail,

lookin as sour as an onripe lemon. Bring up them culprits, said he,

and when they were brought up he told 'em it was scandalous, and

only fit for English and ignorant foreigners that sit on the outer

porch of darkness, and not high-minded, intelligent Americans.

You are a disgrace, said he, to our great nation, and I hope 1 shall

never hear the like of it ag'in. If I do, I'll put you on your trial

as sure as you are born ; I hope I may be skinned alive by wild

cats, if I dont. Well, they didn't like this kind o' talk at all, so

that night away they goes to the judge's house, to teach him a thing

or two, with a cowskin, and kicked up a deuce of a row; and what

do you think the neighbours did? Why, they gist walked in, seized

the ringleaders and lynched them, in less than ten minits, on one of

the linden trees afore the judge's door.

They said tlie law must be vindicated,—and that courts must be

upheld by all quiet order!y people for a terror to evil-doers. The

law must take its course. No, thinks I, he cant be a Yankee;—if

he was, and had awanted the article, he would ha' done him out of

it, p'r'aps in a trade, bein too experienced a man of business for

him; but steal it, never, nev^r—I don't believe it, I vow. Well,

1 wallsod into the court-house, and there was a great crowd of

folks there, ajabberin and atalkin away like anything ( for blue-

nose needn't turn his back on any one for talkiu—the critter is all

tongue, like an old horse )—presently in come one or two young

lawyers, in a dreadful hurry, with great piles of books under their

arms with white leather covers, and great bundles of papers tied with

red tape, and put 'em down on the table afore 'em, lookin very big

with the quantity of larnin they carried; thinks I; young shavers, if

you had more of that in your heads, and less under your arms, you

would have the use of your hands to play with your thumbs when you

had nothin to do. Then came in one or two old lawyers, and

sot down and nodded here and there to some o' the upper-crust

folks o' the county and then shook hands amazin hearty with

the young lawyers, and the young lawyers larfed, and the old ones

larfed, and they all nodded their heads together like a flock of geese

agoin thro' a gate.

Presently the sherilT calls out at Iho lip eend of his voice,

' Clear the way lor the judge;'—and the judge walks up to the
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bench, lookin down to his feet to see he didn't troad on other folks'

toi's, and put his arm behind his back, and twirls the tail of his

gown over it so that other folks mightn't tread on hisn. Well,

when ho gets to the bench, he stands up as straight as a liberty

pole, and the lawyers all stand up straight too, and clap their eyes

on his till ho winks, then both on 'em slowly bend their bodies

forward till they nearly touch the tables with their noses, and then

they sot down, and the judge took a look all round, as if he saw
every thing in gineral and nothin in partikilar,—I never seed

anything so queer afore, I vow. It puts me in mind o' the Chinese,

but they bob their foreheads clean away down to the very floor.

Well, then, said the crier, *0h yes I Oh yes! His Majesty's (I

mean her Majesty's) court is now opened. God save the King (I moan
the Queen).' Oh ! if folks didn't larf it's a pity,—for I've often ob-

sarvcd it takes but a very small joke to make a crowd larf. They'll

larf at nothin a'most. Silence, said the sheriff, and all was as still as

moonlight. It looked strange to me, you may depend, for the law-

yers looked like so many ministers all dressed in black gowns and
white bands on, only they acted more like players than preachers, a

plaguy sight. But, said I, is this not the case in your country; is

there not some sort of professional garb worn by the bar of the

United States, and do not the barristers and the court exchange those

salutations which the common courtesies of life not only sanction,

but imperatively require as essential to the preservation of mutual

respect and general good breeding? What on airth, said the Clock-

maker, can a black gound have to do with intelligence? Them sort

of liveries may do in Europe, but they don't convene to our free and

enlightened citizens. It's too foreign for us, too unphilosophical, too

feudal, and a remnant o' the dark ages. No, sir; our lawyers do as

they like. Some on 'cm dress in black, and some in white; some
carry walking-sticks, and some umbrellas, some whittle sticks with

penknives, and some shave the table, and some put their legs under

the desks, and some put 'em a top of them, just as it suits them.

They sit as they please, dress as they please, and talk as they please;

we are a free people. I guess if a judge in our country was to order

the lawyers to appear all dressed in black, they'd soon ax him who
elected him director-general of fashions, and where he found such

arbitrary power in the constitution as that, committed to any man.

But I was agoin to tell you 'bout the trial.—Presently one o' the

old lawyers got up, and said he. My lord, said he, I move, your lord-

ship, that the prisoner may be brought up. And if it warn't a move

it was a pity. The lawyer moved the judge, and the judge moved the

shei.-^, and the sheriff moved the crowd, for {\\q^ ^\\ moved out to-

gether, leavin hardly any one on them but the judge and the law-

yers ; and in a few minits they all moved back ag'in with a prisoner.'

I
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Thoy seemed as if llioy had never seen a prisoner hefore, WIkh
they came to call the jury tliey didn't all answer; so says the sherilT

to me, walk in the hox, sir,—you, sir, with the blue coat. Do you

indicate mo, sir? said I. Yes, says ho, I do: walk in the box. I

give you thanks, sir, says i, but I'd rather stand where I be; I've

no occasion to sit; and besides, I guess, I must be amovin. Walk
in the box, sir, said he, ind he roared like thunder. And, says the

judge, alookin up, and smilin and speakir as solt as if butter

wouldn't melt in his mouth, you mitsf walk in the box, sir. Well,

says I, to oblige you, says I, my lord, I will; but there don't seem

much room in it to walk, J vow. You are called upon, sir, says the

judge, as a talisman ; take your seat in the box, and be silent. If I

must, says I, I do suppose I must; but I don't like the otfice, and

I don't believe I've got a marker about me ; but if you've are a piece

of chalk about you, you c'>ii! i give me, or lend mo an old pencil, Vli

try to cypher it as well as I can, and do myjjossibles to give you sa-

tisfaction, my lord. What are you atalkin about, sir? said ho;

—

what do you mean by such nonsense? Why, says I, my ' «rd, I've

been told that in this country, and indeed I know it is the practice

almost all overourn, for the jury to chalky that is, every man chalks

down on the wall his vote; one man ten pounds, one twenty, an-

other thirty, and another five pounds, and so; and then they add

them all up, and divide by twelve, and that makes the vardict. Now
if I'm to bo talijsman, says ,1 and keep count, I'll chalk it as straight

as a boot-jack. The judge throwed himself back in his chair, and

turning to the sheriff, says he, is it possible, Mr. Sheriff, that such an

abominable practice as this exists in this country ? or that people,

under the solemn obligation of an oath, can conduct themselves with

so much levity as to make their verdict depend upon chance, and

not upon reason ? If I was to know^ an instance of the kind, said he,

—and he looked battle, murder, and sudden death,— I'd both fine

and imprison the jury;—I would, by (and he gave the corner

of his mouth a twist just in time to keep in an oath that was on the

tip of his tongue), and ho hesitated a little to think how to get out of

the scrape,— >t least I consaited so,—by and with the full consent of

my brethern on the bench.

I have my suspicions, said the Clockmaker, that the j'idge had

heerd tell of that pract?V(' afore, and wa'^^ only woitin for a complaint

to take notice of it regular-like, for tliom old judges are as cunnin as

foxes ; and if ho had, I must say he did do the surprise very well, for

he looked all struck up of a heap, li' , a vessel taken aback with a

squall, agoin down starn I'ormost.

Who is that man? said ho. I am a clockmaker, sir, said I. I

didn't ask you what you wore, sir, says he, acolorin up ; I asked you

wi;o you were. I'am Mr. Samuel Slick of Slickville, sir, says I; a
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^^'ockmakor from Onion Cointy, State of Connecticut, in Iho United

St;»tes of America. You are exempt, said he,—you may walk out of
the hox. Thinks i to myself, old chap, .lext time you want a talis-

man, take one of your own folks, will you? Well, when I looked

up to the prisoner, sure enough I seed ho was one of our citizens, one
* Expected Thornc,' of our town, an endless villain, that had been

two or three times in the State's prison. The case was a very plain

one. Captain Billy Slocum produced a watch, which ho said was

hisn ; he said he went out arter dinner, leavin his watch ahangin up

over the mantel piece, and when he returned to tea it was gone, and

Hiat it was found in Expected Thome's possession. Long before the

evidence was gone tlirough, 1 seed ho was guilty, the villain. There

is a sort of freemasonry in hypocrasy, squire, you may depend. It

has its signs and looks by which the brotherhood know each other;

and as chariiy hopeth all things, and lorgiveth all things, these ap-

peals of the elect to each other from the lowest depths of woe,

whether conveyed by the eye, the garb, or the tongue, are seldom

made in vain.

Expected had seed too much of the world, I estimate, not to know
that. If he hadn't his go-to-meetin dress and looks on this day to do

the jury, it's a pity. He had his hairs combed down as straight as a

horse's mane ; a little thin white oi'avat, nicely plaited and tied plain,

garnished his neck, as a white towel Joes a dish of calves' head,—

a

standin up collar to his coat gave it the true cut, and the gilt buttons

covered with cloth eschewed the gaudy ornaments of sinful, carnal

man. He looked as demure as a harlot at a christenin—drew down
the corners of his mouth, so as to contract the trumpet of his nose,

and give the right base twang to the voice, and turned up the whites

of his eyes, as if they had been in the habit of lookin in upon the

inner man for self-examination and reproach. Oh, he looked like a

martyr; gist like a man who would sufTer death for conscience sake,

and forgive his enemies with his dyin breath.

Gentlemen of the jury, says Expected, I am a stranger and a so-

journer in this land, but I have many friends and received much
kindness, thanks be to divine Providence for all his goodness to me a

sinner; and I don't make no doubt that tho' I be a stranger, his lord-

ship's honor will, under Providence, see justice done to me. The
last time I was to Captain Billy's house I seed his watch, and that it

was out of order, and I offered to clean it and repair it for him
for nothin, free gratis ;

—

that I can't prove. But I'll tell you

what I can prove, and it's a privilege for which I desire to render

thanks; that when that gentleman, the constable, came to me,
and said he came about the watch, I said to him, right out at once,

' She's cleaned, says I, but wants regulalin; if Captain Billy is in

a hurry for her he can have her, but he had belter leave her two
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or three days to got the right beat.' Ar.u never did I deny haviti

it as a guilty man would have done. And, my lord, said he, and

gentlemen of the jury (and he turned up his ugly cantin mug Cull

round to the box)— I trust I know too well the awful account I must

one day give of the deeds done in the flesh to peril my immortal soul

for vain, idle, sinful toys; and he held up his hands together, and

looked upwards till his eyes turned in like them are ones in a marble

statue, and his lips kept amovin some time as if he was lost in in-

ward prayer.

Well, the constable proved it word for word, and .he judge said it

r?«? appear that there was some mistake ; at all events it did not ap-

pear there was eviden'^e of a felonious takin, and he was acquitted.

As soon as it was over, Expected comes to mu in the corner, and,

says he, quite bold like, Mornin, Slick, how do you do? And then

whisperin in my car, says he. Didn't I do 'em pretty? cuss 'em,

—

that's all. Let old Connecticut alone yet—she's too much for any on

'cm, I know. The truth is, the moment I seed that cussed critter,

that constable acomin, 1 seed his arrand with half an eye, and had

that are story ready-tongued and grooved for him, as quick as wink.

Says I, I wish they had ahanged you, with all my heart; its such

critters as you that lower the national character of our free and en-

lightened citizens, and degrade it in the eyes of foreigners. The eyes

of foreigners be d——d! said he. Who cares what they think?

—

and as for these bluenoses, they ain't able to thmk. They ain't got

two ideas to bless themselves with,—the stupid, punkin-headed,

consaited blockheads I—cuss me if they have. Well, says I, they ain't

such an enlightened people as we are, that's sartain, but that don't

justify you a bit; you hadn't ought to have stolen that watch. That

was wrong, very wrong indeed. You might have traded with him,

and got it for half nothin ; or bought and failed, as some of our im-

portin marchants sew up the soft-horned British ; or swapped it and

forgot to give the exchange; or bought it and give your note, and cut

stick afore the note became due. There's a thousand ways of doin

it honestly and legally, without resortin, as foreigners do, tostealin.

We are a moral people,—a religious, a high»minded, and a high-

spirited people; and can do any and all the nations of the universal

world out of anything, in the hundred of millions of clever shifts there

are in trade; but as for stealin, I despise it; it's a low, blackguard,

dirty, mean action ; and I must say you're a disgrace to our great

nation. An American citizen never steals, he only ^qains the admn-
lagc !
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The next morning wc resumed our journey, and travelling through

the township ol" Clements, and crossing Moose and Bear rivers,

reached Dighy early in the afternoon. It was !* most delightful drive.

When we left Annapolis the fog was slowij rising from the low

grounds and resting on the hills, to gather itself up for a flight into

upper air, disclosing, as it departed, ridge after ridge off the (iranville

Mountain, which lay concealed in its folds, and gradually revealing

the broad and beautiful basin that extends from the town to Digby.

I am too old now for romance, and, what is worse, I am corpulent.

I find, as I grow stout, I grow less imaginative. One cannot serve

two masters. 1 longed to climb the mountain peak, to stand where
Champlain stood, and imagine the scene as it then was, when his

prophetic eye caught revelations of the future; to visit the holy well

whare the rite of baptism was first performed in these provinces; to

trace the first encampments,—the ruins of the rude fortifications,

—

the first battle-ground. But aias ! the day is gone. I must leave

the field to more youthful competitors. ' '•an gratify my eye as I

drive along the road, but I must not venture into the forest. The
natural ice-house,—the cascade,—the mountain lake,—the beaver's

dam,—the General's bridge,—the aprocryphal Rossignol,—the iron

mines,—and last, not least, the Indian antiquities,—in short, each

and ali of the lions of this interesting place, that require bodily exer-

tion to be seen,— I leave to succeeding travellers. I visit men, and

not places. Alas ! has it come to this at last,—to gout and port wine?

Be it so :—I will assume the privilege of old age, and talk.

At a short distance from the town of Annapolis, we passed the

Court House, the scene of Mr. Slick's adventu '^s the preceding day,

and found a crowd of country people assembled about the door. More

than a hundred horses were tied to the fences on either side of the

road, and groups of idlers were seen scattered about on the lawn,

either discussing the last verdict, or anticipating the jury in the

next.

I think, said %v. Slick, we have a right to boast of the justiciary

of our two great nations ; for yourn is a great nation,—that is a fact

;

and if all your colonies were joined together, and added on to Old

England, she would be most as great a nation as ourn. You have

good reason to bo proud of your judiciary, said I ; if profound learning,

exalted tolent, and inflexible integrity can make an establishment

respectable, the Supremo Court of the United States is pre-eminently
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8o;an(l 1 havoheanl, from thosowlio have tho lion fthoiracquaint-

anco, (liiit ffio judges aro no less distinmiished ior their nrivate

worth than their piiblir virtues. 1 rejoice that it is so, for I consider

the justiciary of America as its sheet-anchor. Amidst the incessant

chanj^e of nu>n and instifuti(.ns so cons|)icuous there, this forms a so-

litary exception. To the jjermanency and extensive power of this

conrt you are indebted for the only chock you possess, either to po-

|)ular tumult or arbitrary power, alTording, as it does, the only ellec-

tual means of controlling the conflicts of the local and general govern-

ments, and rendering their movements regular and harmonious.

It is so, said he; but your couits and ourn are both tarred with

the same stick,

—

they tnoi^e toosfon). I recollect, once I was in old

Kentnck, and a judge was sentencing a man to death for murder :

says he, ' Sooner or later punishment is sure to overtake the guilty

man. The law moves slow, but it is sure and sartain. Justice has

been represented with a heel of lead, from its slow and measured

pace, but its hand is a hr<nd of iron, and its blow i^leath. ' Folks

said it was a beautiful idea that, and every chap that you met said,

Ain't that splendid?—did ever old Mansfield or Ellen Borough come
uptothiit?

Well, says I, they might come up to that, and not go very far

neither. A funny sort o' figure of justice that; when it's so plaguy

heavy-heeled, most any one can outrun it; and when its great iron

fist strikes so uncommon slow, a chap that's any way spry is e'en

a'most sure to give it the dodge. No; they ought to clap on more

steam. The French courts are the courts for me. I had a case

once in Marsailles, and if the judge didn't turn it out of hand ready

hooped and headed in less than no time, it's a pity. But I believe 1

must first tell you how I came for to go there.

In the latter eend of the year twenty-eight, I think it was, if my
memory sarves me, I was in my little back studio to Slickville, with

oil' coat, apron on, and sleeves up, as busy as a bee, abronzin and

gildin of a clock case, when old Snow, the nigger-help, popped in his

head in a most a terrible of a conflustrigation, and says he, master,

says he, if there ain't Massa Governor and the Gineralat the door, as

I'm alive 1 what oc airth shall 1 say? Well, says I, they have

caught me at a nonplush, that's sartain ; but there's no help for it as

I see,—shew 'em in. Mornin, says I, gentlernen, how do you do?

I am sorry, says I, I didn't know of this pleasure in time to have

received you respectfully. You have taken mo at short, that's a fact;

and the worst of it is,— I can't shake hands along with you neither,

for one hand, you see, is all covered with isle, and t'other with

copper bron/x'. Don't mention it, Mr. Slick, said his excellency, 1

beg of you; the fine arts do sometimes require detcrgants, and there

is no help for it. But thaJ's a most a bcautifu! thing, said he, you
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are adoin of; may I presume to chalichise what it is? Why, said

I, governor, fliat landscape on the right, with the great whilt; two-

story house in it, havin a vvashin Inb of apple sarce on one side, and

acart chockfidl of punkin pies on t'other, with theg(dd letters A. V.

«tv('r it, is intended to represent this land of promise, our great coun-

try Amerika ; and fln^ gold letters A. V. initialise it Airthly Paradise.

Well, says he, who is that /if one on the left?— I didn't intend them

letters H and E to indicate he at all, said I, Iho' I see now they do;

I guess I must alter timt. That tall graceful ligur', says I, with

wings, carryin a long Bowie knife in his right hand, and them

small winged figures in the rear, with little rilles, are angels emigratin

from heaven to this country. II and E means heavenly emigrants.

Its alle—f/o— ry.—And a beautiful aUc—f/o—ry it is, said he, and

well calculated to give foreigners a correct notion of our young

growin and great Republic. It is a fine conception that. It is

worthy of West. How true to life—how much it conveys—how
many chords it strikes. It addresses the heart -it's splendid.

Hallo! says I to myself, what's all this? It made me look up at

him. Thinks I to myself, you laid that soft sawder on pretty

thick anyhow. I wonder whether you are in rael right down

airnest, or whether you are only arter a vote. Says he, Mr. Slick,

it was on the subject of |)ictur's we called. It's a thing Im'

enthusiastic upon myself; but my olficial duties leave mo no time

to fraternise with the brush. I 've been acfilly six weeks adoin of a

bunch of grapes on a chair, and it's not yet done. The department

of paintin in our Atheneum,— in this risin and flourishin town of

Slickville—is placed imder the direction of the general and myself,

and we propose detailing you to Italy to purchase some originals for

our gallery, seein that you are a nalloe artist yourself, and have

more practical experience than most of our citizens. There is a

greataspiration among our free and enlightened youth for perfection,

whether in the arts or sciences. Your expenses will be paid, and

eight dollars a day while absent on this diplomacy. One t ling, how-

ever, do pray remember, don't bring any picturs that will evoke a

blush on female cheeks, or cause vartue to stand afore 'em with

averted eyes or indignant looks. The statues imported last year we
had tj clothe, both male and female, from head to foot, for they ac-

filly came stark naked, and were right down ondecent. One of my
factory ladies went into fits on seein 'em, that lasted her a good hour ;

she took Jupiter for a rael human, and said she thought she had got

into a bathin room, among the men by mistake. Her narves re-

ceived a heavy shock, poor critter; she said she never would forget

\Niiat she seed there the longest day she lived. So none o' your Poti-

])har's wives, or Susanuulis. or sleeoin Venusos; si ' 'fanuulis, or sleepii

repugnant to the high tone o'moral feelir. in this country.

pu
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()|) Lord ! 1 liii)it!{lii I should have s|ilil ; 1 darsti t look up, lur Icai'

1 sliodid nl)ust out alnrfM) in his \)u',i\ to hear him talk so s|i()ntu>y

about that aro factory <^n\\. Thinks I to mysoll", how delicate sho is,

ain't slie! If a coiiurinii inaihio sfaluo threw licr into fits, wliat

wotdd . And lien; h(! laujihed so iiiunoderatoly it was soiiu!

tiino before ho res(nned intoHi^ibly his story.

Well, says ho at last, if thoro is ono thins I '>ato r"oro nor another

it is that cussed mock modesty some galls have, protendin Ihey don't

know nothin. It always shows they know too much. Now, says

tiis excellency, a pictur', Mr. Slick, may exhibit great skill and great

beauty, and yet display very little flesh beyond the face and the

bands. You apprehend me, don't you? A nod's as good as n wink,

says I, to a blind horse; if I can't see thro' a ladder, I reckon I'm

not fit for that mission; and, says I, tho' 1 say it myself, that

shouldn't say it, I must say, I do account myself a considerable of a

judge of these matters,— I won't turn my back on any one in my lino

in tho Union. I think so, said he; the alio—//o—ry you gist show'd

mo displays taste, tact, and a consummate knowledge of the art.

Without genius there can bo no invention,—no plot without skill,

and no character without the power of discrimination. I should like

to associate with you Ebene/or Peck, the Slickville Poet, in this di-

plomatic mission, if our funds authorise the exercise of this coeistitu-

tional power of the executive committee, for the fine arts are closely

allied, Mr. Slick. Poetry is tho music of words, music is the poetry

of sounds, and paintin is the poetry of colors ;—what a sweet, in-

torestin family they be, ain't they? We must locate, domesticate,

acclimate, and fraternate them among us. Conceivin an elective

governor of a free and enlightcmed people to rank afore an hereditary

prince, I have given you letters of introduction to the E>/cia\ian

princes and the Pope, and have olFered to reciprocate their attentions

should they visit Slipkvillc. Farewell, my friend, farewell, and fail

not to sustain the dignity of this great and enlightened nation abroad

—farewell

!

A very good man, the governor, and a genuwme patriot too, said

Mr. Slick. He knowed a good deal about paintin, for he was a sign-

painter by trade ; but he often used to wade out too deep, and got over

his head now and then afore he knowed it. He war'nt the best o'

swimmers neither, and sometimes I used to bo scared to death for

fear he'd go for it afore he'd touch bottom ag'in. Well, off I sot in a

vessel to Leghorn, and I laid out there three thousand dollars in pictur's.

Rum-lookin old cocks them saints, some on 'cm too, with their long

beards, bald heads, and hard featur's, bean't they ? but I got a lot of

'em of all sizes. I bought two madonnas, I think they call them—
beautiful little picturs they wore too,—but thc^ child's legs were so

naked and ondccent, that lo i)lease the governor and his factory galls,
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I had an artist to paint trousers, and a pair of lace Loots on him, and

they look <|uite genteel now. It improved 'em amaxinly ; hut tho

best o' the joke was those Macaroni rascals scoin nie a stranger,

thought to do me nicely (most infarnal cheats them dealers too,— walk

right into jou afore you know where you \)c). The older a pictur

was and the more it was blacked, so you couldn't see the figurs, tho

moro they axed for it; and they'd talk and jabber away about their

Tittyan tints and (luido airs by the hour. How soft wo are, ain'twe?

said I, Catch a weasel asleep, will you? Second-hand farnituro don't

suit our market. Wo want piclurs, and not things that look a plaguy

sight more like the shutters of an old smoke-house than paintins,

and I hope I may bo shot if I didn't get bran now ones for half tho

price; they axed for them rusty old vctrans. Our folks were well

pleased with the shipmcm, and I ought to bo too, for I made a trifle in

the discount of fifteen percent, for comin down handsome with tho

cash on the spot. Our Atheneum is worth seein, I tell you; you

won't ditto it easy, I know; it's actilly asight to behold.

But I was agoin to tell you about the French court. After I closed

tho consarn about tho picturs, and shipped 'cm olV in a Cape; codder

that was there, I fell in with some of our folks on their way to Lon-

don, where I had to go to aforo I returned home; so, say I, s'pose

wo hire a vessel in Co. and go by water to Marsailles ; we'll get on

faster and considerable cheaper too, 1 calculate, than agoin by land.

Well, wo hired an Ei/eaaWano to take us, and ho was to find us in

bed, board, and liquor, and wo paid him one-third in advance, t(»

enable him to do it genteel ; but tho overlastin villain, as soon as he

got us out to sea, gave us no bed-clothes and nothin to eat, and we
almost perished with hunger and damp; so when we got to Mar-
sailles, Meo fricndo, says I, for I had picked up a little ^//t'talian,

meo friendo, cummfii longo alia courto, will you? and I took him by

the scrulfof the neck and toated him into court. Where is do pappia?

says a little skip-jack of a French judge, that was chock full of grins

and grimaces like a monkey arter a pinch of snud",—where is de pap-

pia? So I handed him up tho pappia signed by tho master, and then

proved how he cheated us. No sooner said than done, Mount Shear

Bullfrog gave the case in our favour in two twos, said i5J?/<?taliano had

got too much already, cut him off the other two thirds, and made him
pay all costs. If ho didn't look bumsquabbled it's a pity. It took the

rust off of him pretty slick, you may depend.

Begar, ho says to the skipper, you keep do bargain next time
;
you

von very grand damno rogue, and ho shook his head and grinned like

a crocodile, from ear to ear, all mouth and teeth. You may depend,

I warn't long at Marsailles artcr that. 1 cut stick and off, hot foot

for the channel, without slopping to water the horses or liquor the

Irivers, for fear i^/yctaliano would walk into my ribs with his stilolt'^
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for ho was as savage as a while boar afore breakfast. Yes, our courts

move too slow. It was that ruinated Expected Thorne. Tlie first

time he was taken up and sent to jail, lie was as innocent as a

cliild, but they kept him there so iong afore his trial, it broke his

spirits, and broke his pride,—and he came out as wicked as a devil.

Tln'(/reat secret is sjjced//ji(s(}ce. We have too much machinery in

our courts, and I don't see but what we prize juries beyond their rael

valy. One half the time with us they don't onderstand a thing, and
the other half thoy are prejudiced. True, said I, but they are a great

safeguard to liberty, and indeed the only one in all cases between the

government and the people. The executive can never tyrannise where
they cannot convict, and juries never lend themselves to oppression.

Tho' a corrupt minister may appoint corrupt judges, he can never

corrupt a whole people. Well, said he, far be it from me to say

they arc no use, because I know and feel that they be in sartain cases

most invaluable, but I mean to say that they are only a drag on bu-
siness, and an expensive one too, one half the time. I want no better

tribunal to try me or my cases than our supreme judges to Wash-
ington, and all I would ax is a resarved right to have a jury when I

call for one. That right I never would yield, but that is all I would
ax. You can see how the lawyers valy each by the way they talk

to 'em. To the court they are as cool as cucumbers,—dry argument,

sound reasonin, an application to judgment. To the jury, all fire

and tow and declamations,—all to the passions, prejudices, and feel-

ins. The one they try to convince, they try to do the other. I

never heerd tell of judges chalkin. 1 know brother Josiah the

lawyer thinks so too. Says he to me once, Sam, says he, they ain't

suited to the times now in all cases, and are only needed occasionally.

JFhenjurics first came into vo<fue there were no judges, but the devil

of it is when public opinion runs all one wav. in this country you

might just as well try to swim up Niagara as to go for to stem it,

—

it will roll you over and over, and squash you to death at last. You
may saf/ what you like here, Sam, but other folks may do what they

like here too. Many a man has had a goose's jacket lined with tar

here, that he never bought at the tailor's, and a tight fit it is too, con-

siderin its made without measurin. So as I'm for Congress someday
or another, why, I gist fall to and flatter the people by chimin in with

them. I get up on a stump, or the top of a whiskey barrel, and talk

as big as any on 'om about that birth-right— that sheet anchor, that

mainstay, that blessed shield, that glorious institution—the rich man's

terror, the poor man's hope, the people's pride, the nation's glory

—

I'rial hy Jury.
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CHAPTER XLV.

SHAMPOOING TUE ENGLISH.

DiGBY is a charming little town. It is the Brighton of Nova Scotia,

the resort of the valetudinarians of New Brunswick, who take refuge

hero from the unrelenting fogs, hopeless sterility, and calcareous

waters of St. John. About as pretty a location this for business, said

the Clockmaker, as I know on in this country. Digby is the only

safe harbour from Blowmedown to Briar Island. Then there is

that everlastin long river runnin away up from the wharfs hen?

almost across to Minas Basin, bordered with dikes and interval, and

backed up by good upland. A nice, dry, pleasant place for a town,

with good water, good air, and the best herrin fishery in .\merica,

but it wants one thing to make it go ahead. And pray what is thot?

said I, for it appears to me to have every natural advantage that can

be desired. It wants to be made a free port, said ho. They ought

to send a delegate to England about it; but the fact is, they don't

onderstand diplomacy here, nor the English either. They hav'n't

got no talents that way.

I guess we may stump the univarse in that line. Our statesmen,

I consait, do onderstand it. They go about so beautiful, tack so well,

sail so close by the wind, make so little lee-way, shoot ahead so fast,

draw so little water, keep the lead agoin constant, and a bright look-

out a -head always; it's very seldom you hear o' them runnin

aground, I iQWyoii. Hardly anything they take in hand they don't

succeed in. How glib they are in the tongue tool how they do lay

in the soft sawder! They do rub John Bull down so pretty, it does

one good to see 'em: they pat him on the back, and stroke him on

the cheek, and coax and wheedle and flatter, till they gist get what

they like out of him; not a word of a threat to Jum tho', for they

know it won't do. He'd as soon fight as eat his dinner, and sooner

too, but they tickle him, as the boys at Capo Ann sarve the bladder

fish. There's a fish conies ashore there at ebb tide, that the boys

catch and tickle, and the more they tickle him tiie more he fills with

wind. Well, begets blowed up as full as he can hold, and then they

just turn him up and give him a crack across the belly with a slick,

and off he goes like a pop-gun, and then all the little critters run

hoopin and hallowin like ravin distracted mad,—so pleased with

foolin tho old fish.

There are no people in tho univarsol world soeloquent asthe Ame-
ricans; they beat the ancients all hollor; and when our diplomatists

go for to talk it into the British, thtsy do it so pretty, it's a sight to
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li-

behold. Descended, tlioy say, from a common stock, havin one

common language, and a comnmmt)j of interests, they cannot but

hope for justice from a power distinguished alike for its honour and
its generosity. Indebted to them for the spirit of liberty they enjoy,

—for their laws, literature, and religion,—they feel more like allies

than aliens, and more like relatives than either. Though unfortu-

nate occurrences may have dra^Yn them asunder, with that frank-

ness and generosity i)cculiar to a brave and generous people, both

nationshavenow forgotten and forgiven the past, andit isthedutyand

the interest of each to cultivate these amicable relations, now so happily

existing, and to draw closer those bonds which unite two people es-

sentially the same in habits and feelings. Though years have rolled

by since they left the paternal roof, and the ocean divides them, yet

they cannot but look back at the home beyond the waters with a

grateful remembrance,—with veneratioii and respect.

Now that's what I call dictionary, said the Glockmaker. It's splen-

did penmanship, aint it? When Jolm Adams was minister at the

Court of St. Jimes's, how his weak eye would have sarved him a'ut-

terin of this galbanum, wouldn't it ? He'd turn round to hide emotion,

draw forth his handkerchief and wipe off a manly tear of genuwiwt?

feclin. It is easy enough io stand a woman's tears, for they weep

like children, cvcrlastin sun showers: they cry as bad as if they

used a chestnut burr for an cyestone; but to see the tear drawn from

the starn natur of man, starlin at the biddin of generous feelin,

there's no standin that. Oh dear! how John Bull swallers this soft

sawder, don't he? I think I see him astandin with his hands in his

trousers-pockets, alookin as big as all outdoors, and as sour as cider

sot out in the sun for vinegar. At first he looks suspicious and sulky,

rnd then one haughty frown relaxes, and then another, and so on,

till all starnnessis gone, and his whole face vears one great bene-

volent expression, like a full moon, till you can eye him without

winkin, and lookin about as intelligent all the time as a skim milk

cheese. Artcr his stare is gone, a kind o' look comes over his face as

if ho thought, Well, now, this d d Yankey sees his error at last,

and no mistake; that comes o' that good li<liin t gave him last war:

there's nothin like fightin things out. The critter seems humble

enough now tho' ;
give me your fist, Jonathan, my boy, says he;

don't look so cussed dismal : what is it?

Oh, nolhin, says our diplonial'st; a mere trifle, and he tries to

look asonconsarred as possible all the lime ; nothin but what your

sense of justice, fur which you are always distinguished, will grant;

a little strip of land, half fog half bog, atween the State of Maine and

New Brunswick; iTs nothin but wood, water, and snakes, and no

bigger than Scotland. Take it, and say no more about it, says Jolin;

i lK»i>e il will be accepted as a proof of my regard. I don't tliink
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nothin of half a colony. And then when our chap gels home to the

President, don't he say, as Expected Thome did of the Blue-nose

jury, ' Dklnt I do khn prcttij? cuss him, that'' s al/.'

Then he takes Mount-Sheer on another tack. lie desires to ex-

press the gratitude of a free and enlightened people to the French,

—their first ally, tb-^ir dearest friend,—for enablin lliom, under

Providence, to lay the foundation-stone of their country. They never

can forget how kindly, how disintercb'tedbj , they stopt in to aid their

infant struggles,—to assist them to rerist the unnatural tyranny of

England, who, while alliectin to protect liberty abroad, was enslavin

her children to home. Nothin but the purest 'oelin, unalloyed by
any jealousy of England, dictated that step; it emanated from a

virtuous inxiignation at secin the strong oppress the weak,—from a

love of constitutional freedom,—from pure philanthropy. How
deeply is seated in American breasts a veneration of the French

character 1 how they admire their sincerity,—their good faith,—their

stability! Well may they be called the Grand Nation! Religious,

not bigoted—brave, not rash— dignified, not volatile— great, yet not

vain ! Magnanimous in success,—cheerful and resolved under re-

verses,—they form the beau-ideal to American youth, who are

taught, in their first lessons, to emulate, and imitate, and venerate

the virtues of their character ! Don't it run off the tongue like oil ?

Soft and slick, ain't it pretty talk?

Lord ! how Mount-Sheer skips, and hops, and bows, and smirks

when he hears that are, don't he? How he claps his hand upon his

heart, and makes faces like a monkey that's got a pain in his side

from swallowin a nut without crackin it. With all other folks, but

these great powers, it's a very different tune they sing. They make
short metre with them little powers; they never take the trouble to

talk much; they gist make their demands, and ax them for their

answer, right off the reel. If they say, let us hear your reasons?

Oh ! by all means, says our diplomatist, just come along with me

;

and he takes the minister under hii arm, walks lock and lock with

him down to the harbour, claps him aboard a barge, and rows him off

to one of our little hundred gun sloops of war. Pretty little sloop o'

war, that of ourn, I reckon, ain't it? says he. Oh! very pretty,

very pretty, indeed, says foreigner; but if that be your little sloop,

what must be )(our (/rcat hi(/ man'-o'-war? That's just what I was

agoin for to say, says Jonathan,—a Leviathan, a Mammoth, blow

all creation to atoms a'lnost, like a hurricane tipt with lightning, and

then he looks up to the captain and nods. Says he, captain, I

guess you may run out your guns, and he runs them out as quick as

wink. These are my reasons, says Jonathan, and pretty strong ar-

guments too, I guess; that's what 1 call shewin our teeth; and now
you, mister, with a d ii hard name, your answer, if you please

I ^i
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You don't iinihirstand us, I see, foreigner; wo got cliaps in our

country, that can stand on one side of the Mississippi, and kill a

racoon on t'other side, with a sneeze,—rigular ring-tail roarers:

don't jirovoke us; it wouldn't be over safe, I assure you. We can

out-talk thunder, out-run a flash of lightnin, and out-roach all the

Avorld—we can whip our weight of wild cats. The British can lick

all the world, and we can lick the British. I believe, says he, and

he claps his name to the treaty in no time. We made these second-

class gentry shell out a considerable of cash, these few years past, on

one excuse or another, and frightened some on them, as the naked

statue did the factory gall, into lits a'most. But the English we have

to soft sawder, for they've got little sloops of war, too, as well as wo
have; and not only shew their teeth, but bite like bull-dogs. We
shampoo them,—you know what sham|)ooing is, squire, dont you?
It is an Eastern custom, I think, said I : I have heard of it, but I

do not retain a very distinct recollection of the practice. Well, said

the Clockmakcr, I estimate I ought to know what it means any

how? for I came plaguy nigh losin my life by it once. AVhen I

was gist twenty years old, I took it into my head I'd like to go to sea,

—so father got me a berth of supercargo of a whaler at New Bedford,

and away we went arter sperm; an amazin long voyage we had of

it too—gone nearly three years. Well we put into Sandwich Island

for refreshments; and says the captain, 'Sposewe go and call on the

queen 1 So all us cabin party went, and dressed ourselves up full

fig, and were introduced in due form to the young queen. Well, she

was a rael, right-down, pretty lookin heifer, and no mistake: well-

dressed and well demeaned, and a plaguy sight clearer skin'd than

some white folks—for they bathe every day a'most. Where you'd

see one piece of furniture better than her, you'll see fifty worser

ones, / know.

What is your lather, Mr Shlcek? says she. A prince, marm, said

J. And his'n ugly man's? says she, p'intin to the captain. A prince

too, said I, and all his party are princes; fathers all sovereigns to

home,—no bigger men than them, neither there nor any where else

in the univarsal world. Then, said she, you all dine wid me to-day;

me proud to have do prinches to my table.

If she didn't give us a rigular blow-out, it'sapity, andthewholeon

us were more than half-seas over ; for my part, the hot mulled wine

actilly made nie feel like a prince, and what put me in tip-top spirits

was the idea of the hoax I played oil' on her about our boin princes

;

and then my rosy cheeks and youth pleased her fancy, so that she was

uncommon civil to me—talked to no one else a'most. Well, when

we rose from table (for she stayed there till the wine made her eyes

twinkle ag'in), prince Shieek, said she, atakin o' my hand, and put-

tin her saucy little mug close up to me (and she raellv did look pretty.

I
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a^l smiles and sweetness), Prince Slileek, will you have one sliampoo?

fiaid she. A shain])0()? said 1 ; to be sure I will, and thank you too ;

you are gist the girl I'd like to shampoo, and I clapt my arms round

her neck, and gave her a buss that made all ring again. What the

devil are you at? said the c:;ptain, and he seized me round the waist

«in(l lugged me oil". Do you want to lose your head, you fool, you?

?-aid he: you've carried this joke too far already, without this romp-

in—go aboard. It was lucky for me she had a wee drop in her eye

lierself—for arter the (irst scream she larfed ready to split; says she.

No kissy, no kissy— shampoo is shampoo, but kissy is anoder ting.

The rtoisc brought the sarvants in, and says the queen, p'intin to

nie, 'shampoo him'—and Uiey up with me, and into another room,

and before I could say Jack Ilobinson, oil" went my clothes, and I

was gelling shamjioo'd in airnest. It is done by a gentle pressure,

and rubbin all o\er the body with tlie hand; it is delightful—that'.s

a fart, and I was soon asleep.

I was pretty well corned thai artornoon, but slill I knew what I

was about; and recollected when I awoke the whisper of Ihe captain

;it parlin—'Mind your eye, Slick, if ever you want to see Cape Cod
;ig'in.' So, airly next mornin, while it v.as quite moony yet, I won!;

aboard, and the cajttain soon put to sea, but not ijcforc there came ,i

i'.iai-ioad of pigs and two bullocks oil" to 'Prince Slileek.' So our

diplomatists shampoo thcEnglisli, and put 'em (o s! eep. How l.tcau-

tifnl they shampoo'd them in the fishery story. It was agreed v.o

was to fish wilhin three leagues of the coast ; but then, ~ays .!oi;athni),

wood and water, you know, and shelter, when il blows like great

guns, are rights of hospitality. You wouldn't refuse us a port in a

t>form, would you? so noble, so humane, so liberal, so conlidin as

you be. Certainly not, says .lohn Bull ; it would be inhuman to re-

fuse either shelter, wood, or water. Well, then, if there was are a

?nug little cove not sellied, disarted like, would you ba\<; any objec-

tion to our dryin our fish tliere?—they might spile, you know, so far

from lionie;— a iiltie a(;t of kindness like, that would bind us to you

fore'.er and ever, and amen. Certainly, says John, it's very rea-

.''onoMe tiia;—you arc ])erfec(ly welcome—hanpy to oblige you. It

was a!i we wauled, a.i excuse lor enterin, and now we are in and out

when we please and smuggle like all vengeance: got the whole trade

and tlie wliole fishery. It was splendidly done, warn't it?

Well, then, we did manage the bousuiary line capitally too. Wo
know we haven't got no title to that land—it ituisiit </hr;) lo us hij

the trcaiij^ and i! n'ciru't h/ our p!>r'SCSshni when we dectarcil itidepoi-

Jnire or made 2^cace. B'lt our maxim is, it is better to get thinirs by

treaty than by war; it is nsore Christian-like, and more intellectual.

To iiain that land, we asked the navicaliou of the St. Lav rence and

if,jSi

the St. John, v\hich we knew would r.cer be L-ranL (I

:

LiUt then it

14
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gave us somethin to concede on our part, and brag on as liberal, and it

is nateral and right for the English to concede on their side somelhin

too,—so they will concede the disputed territory.

Ah, squire, said he, your countrymen may have a good heart, and

I believe they have; indeed, it would be strange if a full puss didn't

make a full heart; but they have a most plaguy poor head, that's a

fad.—This was rather too bad. To be first imposed upon and then

ridiculed, was paying rather too heavy a penalty for either negligence

or ignorance. There was unhappily too much truth in the remark

for me to join in the laugh. If your diplomatists, said I, have in one

or two instances been successful by departing from the plain intel-

ligible path, and resorting to flattery and cunning (arts in which I

regret to say diplomatists of all nations are too apt to indulge), it is a

course which carries its own cure ; and, by raising suspicion and dis-

trust, will hereafter impose diflicuUies in their way even when their

objects are legitimate and just. I should have thought that the lesson

read on a celebrated occasion (which you doubtless remember) by

Mr. Canning, would have dictated the necessity of caution for the

future. Recollect that confidence once withdrawn is seldom restored

again. You have, however, omitted to slate your policy with

Russia.—Oh! said he, Old Nick in the North is sarved in the same

way.

Excuse me, said I (for I felt piqued), tut if you will permit me I

will suggest some observations to you relative to Russia that may not

have occurred to you. Your diplomatists might address the Emperor

thus : May it please your Majesty, there is an astonishing resemblance

between our two countries ; in fact there is little or no difference ex-

cept in name,—the same cast of countenance, same family likeness,

same Tartar propensity to change abode. All extremes meet. You
take off folk's heads without law, so do our mobs. You send fellows

to Siberia, our mobs send them to the devil. No ])o\vcr on airth can

restrain you, no power on airth can restrain our mobs. You make

laws and break 'em as suits your convenience, so do our lynchers.

You don't allow any one to sport opinions you don't hold, or you stille

thciu and their opinions too. It's just so vkith us ; our folks forbid all

talkin about niggers ; and if a man forgets himself, he is reminded oi'

it by his head sup|)ortin his body instead of his heels. You have

got a liquorish mouth for fartile lands beyond your borders, so have

we; and yet both have got more land than tenants. You foment

troubles among your neighbours, and then step in to keep the peace,

and hold possession when you get there, so do we. You are a great

slave holder, so are we. Folks accuse you ofstealin Poland, the

sanielibellin villains accuse us ofstealin Texas, and a desire to have

Canada too ; and yet the one is as much without foundation as the

other. You plant felonies in Tartar lands, and then drive out the

I
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owners : we sarve the Indians the same way. Vou have oxtarmi-

iiated some of your enemies, we've extarminated some of ourn. Some

foikj say your empire will split to pieces— it's too big ; the identical

same prophecy they make of us, and one is just about as likely as the

other. Every man in Russia must bow to the pictur of his Emperor;

every man must bow to the pictur of our great nation, and sWear

through thick and thin he admires it more nor any tbing on the face

of the airth. Every man in Russia may say what he likes if Iw dure,

so he may in the T-nited States. If foreign newspapers abiisin Po-

lish matters get into the Russian mail, the mail is broken open and

they are taken out: if abolition papers get into the Soutbern mail, our

folks break open the bags and burn 'em, as they did at Charleston.

The Law institutes no en(|uiries in your dominions as to your act-s

of execution, spoliation, and exile; neither is there any incpiest

>vith us on similar acts of our mobs. There is no freedom of the press

with you, neither is there with us. If a paper offends you, you stop

it : if it o'Jends our sovereigns, they break tbe machinery, gut the

house, and throw the types into the street; and if the printer escajies,

he may thank God for giving him a good pair of legs. In short, they

may say to him—it's generally allowed the freedom of one country

is as like the despotism of the other as two peas—no soul could tell the

dilTerence; and therefore there ought to be an actual as there is a na-

tural alliance between us. And then the cunnin critters, if they catch

him alone where they won't be overheard, they may soft^sawder him,

by tellin him they never knew before the blessin of havin only one

tyrant instead of a thousand, and that it is an amendment they in-

tended to propose to the constitution when they return home, and

hope they'll yet live to see it. From this specimen, you may easily

perceive that it requires no great penetration wr ability to deceive

even an acute observe* whenever recourse is had to imagination for

the facts. How far this parallel holds good I leave you to judge; 1

desire to offer you no ollbnee, but I wish you to understand that all

the world are not in love with your republican institutions or your

peoide,and that both are better understood than you seem to suppose.

Well, well, says he, I didn't mean to ryle you, I do assure you; but

if you hav'n't made a good story out of a Southern mob or two,

neither of which are half a,^ bad as your Bristol riot or Irish frays,

it's a pity. Arter all, said he, I don't know whether it wouldn't com-
port more with our dignity to go strait ahead. I ) elieve it's in po-
litics as in other matters, honesty islhtibcsi polivy.

lalion as the

[•ive out the
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CIIAPTEli XLVI,

Vl I INC. A I'OOT I> IT.

()>E amusing (rait in Ihe CInckmnkor's characfor was liis lo^^• of

conlradiction. If yoii sup;i,'Oslo(l any olijoclion (o llio American go-

vornmont he imnK^ilialely put liimsclf on the (lofciisivo; and if linnl

|)ress(!(], cxJriratod himself l)y changing tiie topic. At the same (iiut^

lie wouM seldom allow me to pass'a eulogy upon it without aO'ecting

t^ consider the praise as misapplied, and as another instance of ' oui

not understanding them.' In the course of our conversation I hap-

pened to ohserve that Ihe American government was cer'ainly a very

cheap one ; and that the economy practised in (he expenditure of l!ie

public reveniu!, the' in some instances carried so far as to-liorder on

meanness, vas certainly a very just subject of national pride. Ah,

said he, I always said, ' you ilon't understand us.' N(»w it happens

that this is one of the few things, if you were only availed of it, that

you could fault us in. It is about the most cnsfly go' ernment in tlie

world, considering our means. We are aclilly eat up by it—it is a

most plaguy sore, and lias spread so like statiee that it has got its root

into th(^ very core. Cheap government !

—

well, come, that beats all I

!

I should like to know, said I, how you ran make that ai)pear, for

the salaries paid to your public olhcers are not only small, but ab-

solutely mean; and, in my oi)inion, wholly inadequate to ])rocure the

services of the best ami most clTuMcnt men. Well, said he, whicli

costs most, to keep one good horse well, or half a dozen poor ones

ill, or to kee|) ten rael complete good servants, or fifty la/y, idle, do-

nothin critters? because that's gist our case,—we have too many ol

'em all together. We have twenty-four independent states, beside

the general government : we have therefore twenty-five presidents,

twenty-five secretaries of state, twenty-five treasurers, twenty-five

s- nates, twenty-five houses of representatives, and fifty attorney ge-

nerals, and all our legislators are ])aid, every soul of 'em ; and so are

our magistrates, for they all take fees and set^k the oiYli•^' for pay, so

that we iiaveas many paid-legislators as soldiers, and as nuiny judges

of all sorts and sizes as sailors in «ur navy. Put all these exjienses

together, of state government, and general government, and see what

an awful sum it comes to, and then tell me it's a cheap govern-

ment. True, said I. but you have not that enormous item of ex-

]tendilure known in England under the name of half pay. We have

uiore ofllcers of the navy on half pay than you ha\e in your navy al-
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t>»'jelher. So niii(h (he better (or you, says he, for ourn arc all on full

|»ay, and when th(;y ain't employed we set 'em down asal>senton leave.

Which costs t!ie most, do you suppose? That comes of not callin

things by Ihcir right names, you see. Our folks know this, but our

popularity seekin patriots have all their own interest in multiplyin

thesi! olUc(\s; yes, our folks have put their foot in if; that's a fact.

They clin;^ to it as (lie bear did to Jack Fogler's mill-saw, and 1 yuess

it will sarve them the same way. Did I never tell you that are story ?

for I'm most afeard sometimes I've got father's fashion of tellin my
stories over twice. No, said I, it is new to me; I have never heard

il. Well sa^s he, I will tell you bow it was.

.Jack FogltM- li\es to Nictau-road, and he keeps a saw-mill and

tn^ern ; he's a sneezer that feller ; he's near hand to seven feet high,

with shoulders as broad as a barn-door; he is a giant, that's a fact,

and can twilch a miil-log as easy as a yoke of oxen can — nothiu

never stops him. iJiit Ihiil's rjot all, for I've seen a man as bii* as

all out doors afore him; but he has a foot that beats all— folks call

!iim llio uian witi- the foot. 'I'he first time I seed him I could not

keep my cjes oil' of it. I actilly cculd not think of any thing else.

Well, sajs I, Jack, your foot is a whopper, that's a fact; I never

.seed the beat of that in all my born days,— it beats Gasper Zwicher's

all holler, and his is so big, folks say he has to haul his trousers on

over his head. \'es, says he, lawyer Yule says it passes all nndcr-

shuhltn. Well, he has a darter most as big as he is, but for all that

she is near about as pretty a gall as I ever laid eyes on, but she has

her father's foot; and, poor thing, she can't bear to hear tell of it.

I mind once when I came there, there was no one to home, and [

had to see to old Clay myself; and artor 1 had done, I went in ami

sot down by the lire and lighted a cigar. Arter a while in come Lucy,

looking j)retty tired. Why, said I, Lucy, dear, whereon airth lune

you been? you look pretty well beat out. Why, says she, the bears

are plaguy thick this while past, and have killed some of our shee|),

so 1 went to the woods to drive the llock home ag'in night-fall, and,

fogs! I lost my way. I've been gone ever so long, and I don't know
as I'd even afound my way out ag'in, if [ hadn't a met IJill Zink

alookin up his shi^ep, and he shewetl me the way out.

Thinks 1 to myself, let the galls alone for an excuse; I see how
the cat jumps. Well, says I, Lucy, you are about the lucCiest gall I

ever seed. Possible, says she;—how's that? Why, says I, many's

the gall I've known that's lost b t way witha sweetheart afore now,

and got on the wrong track; bul you're the first one ever I seed that

got put on the right way by one, any how. Well, slie larfed, and

says she, vou men always suspect e\il; it shows how bad you nuist

be your:. :s. Perhaps it may bo so, says I, but mind your eye,

and lake care you <wji't ixrt ijunv J'oM hi U, She looked at me the
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iiialM'r of II iiiiinitc «ir so witliouf sayin n word, <in<l tlirn hurst out

acryin. She said, if she had sncli an awful hig foot, it warn'l hci

fault, and it was very onkind to larf at it to hor facc^—that way.

Well, I felt proper sorry too, you may depend, for I vow she was so

oncomnion handsom, I had never noticed that hifj; foot of hern till

then. I had hardly j-ot her pacified when in come Jack, with two

halves of a hear, and threw 'em down on the lloor, and larfed reach

to kill htmsclf. I never see the beat o' that, said he, since I was

raised from a seedlin. I never see a feller so taken in in all nnj life

—that's a fact. Why, says I, what is i(? It was some time afore

he could speak ag'in for larfin—for Jack was considerable in the

wind, pretty nearly half shaved. At last, says he, you know my
failin, Mr. Slick : I like a drop of grog belter than it likes mo.

Well, when the last rain came, and the brook was pretty consider-

able full, I kag'd for a month (that is, said the Clockmaker, he had

taken an oath to abstain from drawing liquor from the keg—they

calls it kaggin), and my kag was out to-day at twelve o'clock. Well,

I had just got a log on the ways when the sun was on the twelve

o'clock line, so I stops the mill and takes out my dinner, and sets it

down on the log, and then runs up to the house to draw olT a bottle of

rum. When I returned, and was just about to enter the mill, what

should I see but that are bear asittin on the pine stick in the mill

aeatin of my dinn^^r, so I gist backs out, takes a good swig out of the

bottle, and lays it down, to run olThome for the gun, when, says I

to myself, says I, he'll make a plaguy sight shorter work of that are

dinner than 1 would, and when he's done he'll not wait to wipe his

mouth with the towel neither. May be he'll be gone afore I {,»ets

back, so I gist crawls under the mill—pokes up a stick thro' the

j'ice, and starts the plug, and sets the mill agoin. Well, the motion

was so easy, and he was so busy, he never moves, and arter a little

the saw just gives him a scratch on the back; well, he growls and

slioves forward a bit on his rump; presently it gives him another

scratch, w ith that he wheels short round and lays right hold of it, and

oives it a n\ost devil of a \m\i with his paws, and afore he knowcd

what he was about it pinned him down and sawed him right in two,

lie sciuc'iin and kickin and siiigin out like a good feller the whole

I lessed time. Thinks /, Iw put his foot in it, that feller, any how.

Yes, our folks have put their foot in it; a cheap article ain't

always llie best; if you want a rael riuht down (irst chop, \icm\iriiii'

lliing, vow nuistpay for it. Talent and integrity ain't such comnion

tilings anywhere, that they are to be had for half nothin. A in.ii,

that hns lluni two things can go a-head anywhere, and if jou want

him to give up his own consarns lo see arter Hios»; of the |)ublic, .mmI

don't give him the fair market i lif*' !'<»r 'eiu, lu; is piaciiy apt to put

hHink'^Jvifv in his pocket, and nut his laieul.-i to usurs . Wlial hi'
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loses on»^ way \\k\ makes up another; if In; can't get ilout of Ins pay,

he lakes it out of panpiesitcs, jobs, patronaf,'o, or soiiiothln or an-

ollicr. Folks won't sarve the imllic for notliin, no more than Ihey

will each other free-gratis. An honest man won't lake olUcc, if it

won't supporl him properly, but a (lishoiifst oik^ will, 'raiix' hf won't

stand about Irillcs, but jiOfs Ihc whole li^iiir—and where you bav(!a

good many such crilters as public sarvants—-why, a litlb; tilip of llu;

pen or tri|) of the foot, ain't thouuht iiolhin of, and the ton<! of public

feelin is lowered, till at last folks judj^c; of a man's dishonesty by the

'eulenoss' ''

il. If llu; slifiht-o'-hand ain't well done, they say, when

he is delected, he is a fool—cuss him it sarves him right ; but if it is

(lone so slick that you can't hardly see it even when it's done afore

your eyes, people say, a line Ixdd stroke that—splendid business

talent— that man—considerable powers—a risin character,—eend by

bcin a ^reat man in the long run.

You recollect Die story of the cpiaker and his insurance, don't you?

lie had a vessel to sea that he hadn't heerd of for a considerabb;

time, and he was most plaguily afeerd she had gone for il; so lit;

sent an order to his broker lo insure her. Well, ii(;xt day he larnt

for sartain that slit; was lost, so what does be do but writes to his

broker, as if he meant to save the premium by recallin the order

:

ir thee hast not insured, thee need'st not do it, esteemed friend, for

I have heerd of tbo vessel. The broker, Ihinkin it would be all

clear gain, falls right into the trap ; tells him his letter came too late,

for ho had ell'ecled the insurance half an hour afore it arrived,

A'^erily, I am sorry for thee, friend, said the cpiaker, if that be the

case, for a heavy loss will fall on thee; of a sartainty I have heerd of

the vessel, but she is lost. Now that was what I call handsom ; it

showed great f.ilents that, and a knowledge of huma natur and

soft sawder,

I thought, said I, that your annual parliaments, universal sulfrage,

and system of rotation of ollice, had a tendency to prevent corruption,

by removing the means and the op|)ortunity to any extent. Well, it

would, perhaps, to a certain point, said the Clockmaker, if you knew
where that point was, and could stop there ; but wherever it is, I

am afeerd we have passed it. Annual parliaments bring in so many
raw hands every year, that they are gist like pawns in the game of

chess, only lit for tools to move about and count while the game is

played by the bigger ones. They get so puzxled—the critters, with

the forms o' the house, that they put me in mind of a feller standin

up for the first time in a quadrille. One tells him to cross over here,

and afore he gets there another calls him back ag'in ; one pushes him

to the right, and another to the left; he runs agin every body, and

every body runs ag'in him ; he treads on the he<;ls of the galls, and

takes their skin and thei»' shoes olT, and tbev tread on his toes, and
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riilmn llii» roniplimcnf to his corns ; \w is no good m tiatiir, cvocpd

lo lotlior folks ntitl put tlicin out. The old liaiids that havo hcoti

Ihcrcai'orc, and rut (lirir ('Nc-leotli, know how (oltani Ihosc critlLTS.

and uiaki''('iM hchovi* tho moon is inadt'<d f^rtMui ilict'so. fliat j'i\c's

urcat [lowpr to tho master movers, and tliuy arc cnabU'd lo s|)ikolate

handsum in huid stock, hank stock, or any other (torporatc; stock, lor

tliey can raise or de|)ress the arliclo gi;tt as they please by legislative

a( tion.

There was a f^rand le^'islative speck made not lon^ since, calle»l

the |)re-cmpfion speck. A law was passed, that all who had sellled

on government lands wiiliout title, should have a ri^l.t of pre-

enjption at a very reduced price, below common upset kUm, if a|ipli-

cation was made on a particular day. The jobbern watched th(> law

veiy shar[), and the iuouk^hI it passeil, olT they sot with their },'an,i,s

(d'men and a magistrate, cam|)ed out all night on the wild land,

made the allidavits of sctllement, and run on till they went over

a'most—a deuces of a tract of country, that was all picked out aforo-

hand for them ; then returned laeir allida\ils lo the ollice, got the

land at pre-em[>!iori rate, and turned right round and sold it al

Miarket price—pocketed tliodilibrence—and netted a Uiost handsum
tiling by the si)ec.

Them pet banks was another spleiuiid aHhir ; it deli;g:'d the land

with coriup!'on thai,— it v.as to;) bad lo think on. When the govern-

uKMit is in the man* , as with u^^ and rotation of oliice is the order

of the day, there is a natoral tendency to nmlliply ol'ices, so that

<'very oni; can get his share of 'em, and it increases expenses, breeds

oirice-seekers, and corrupts I'ui whole mass. It is iii politics as in

farroin,— one largo fairn is worked at much less expense and mucdi

grealer profit, and is better in many ways, than half a do/en small

ones ; and the head farmer is a more 'sjonsible man, and better to

(lO in the world, and more inJlueiice than the small fry. Things are

letter done too on h/.-^' I'iwm—the to(ds are better: the teams are

belter, and lln; cro|)s are better : it's belter allogelher. Our lirst-

rate men ain't in politics with uo. It don't pay 'em, and they won't

go thro' the mill for it. Oor principle is to consider all public men
rogues, and to watch 'em well that they keep straight. Well, I ain't

list altogether certified that this don't helj) to make 'em rogues;

where //icrc is no coufidcncc, there can he no I/oncsf// : locks and keys

are good things, but if you can't ne\cr trust a sarvant with a key ho

don't think the belter of his masicr for all his susjiicions, and is

))laguy apt to got a key of his own. Then they do get such a drill thro'

the press, that no man that thinks any great shakes of himself can

stand it. A feller must have a hide as thick as a bull's to bear all

the lashing our |)ubjic men get the v»hole blessed lime, and if he

van hear it wilhoiif winkin, it's more i>erhai>3 linn !iis famiiy can
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There's ni. thin in ojlicc ihaCs worth il. So our l)est men ain't in

(,ni('c—ilicy can't submit to it.

I kn«!\v « ,iud'.'(! (d the slate ami of New York, a first olmi) man

loo, ^i\e it up, and lake the o'diceorelerk in the identical same court.

Me said he couldn't allord to be a jiid'.'c ; it was only them who

couldn't make a liviii by thdr |
radire that it would suit. No,

S(|uirc, il would bo a lon-j; story to t;o throuuh the wlude thini.'; but

we ain't lh('chea|iest };overnnient in the world,— that's a fact. When
you come (u \isit us and f;o deep into lh(> niatler, and see general

f;o\ernm('nl and stato government, and local taxes and gineral taxes,

although Ihe items are small. Iho sum total is a' most a swingin largo

one, I tell you. You take a shop account, and read it over. Well,

the thing ai'pears reasonable enough, and duMp enough ; but if you

have been ariinnin in and out pri'fly often, and goin Ihe wholu

figur, add it up to the bottom, and if it don't make jou stare and look

corner ways, it's a pity.

What made me lirst of all tliink o' these Ihings, was soein how

they got on in the cidonies : why, the critters don't pay no taxes at

all a'nios!—Ibey aclilly don't desarve Ihe name o' taxes. They

don't know how w«dl they're oil"—that's sartin, I mind when I

used to b' agrumblin to homo xvhen I was a body about knee high

to a goose or so, father used to say, Sam, if \ou want to know how
to valy home, you should go abroad for a while among strangers.

Jt ain't all gold that glitters, my boy. You'd soon lind out what a

nice home you've got ; for mind wliat 1 tell you, home is home,

however homely,

—

that's a fact. These IMue-noses ought to be jist

sent away from home a little whil,^; if they were, when tliey returned,

1 guess, they'd larn how to \aly their location. It's a lawful colony

thi.;,—things do go on rig'lar,—a feller can rely on law here to de-

fend his proj)erty,—ho needn't do as I seed a squatter to Ohio do

once. I had slept at his house one day to bail my horse; and in

the course of conversation a!i:)!it mafters and things in gineral, says

I, What's your title 1 is it fi'om government or purchased from set-

tlers?— I'll tell you, I\Ir. Slick, he savs, what my title is,—and he

went in and took his rifle down and brought it to the door. Do you

see that are hen, said he, with the toi)knot on, afeedin by tln^ fence

Ihere'?—Yes, says I, I do.—W(dl, says he, see that; and he pi.'f a

bail right through the lu^ad of il. Tl/uf, said he, I reckon is my
tide ; and that's the way I'll sarveany tarnation scoundrel that goes

for to meddle with it. Says I, if Ihat's your title, dcjicnd on it you

won't have many fellers troiiblin you wilh claims.— I rather guess

not, said he, larlin; and the lawyers won't be over forrard to buy

such claims on spekilalion,—and he wiped his rifle, reloaded her, and

hung her up ag'in. There's nothin of that kind here.

Hut as touchin Ihe matter o' cheap gi'vornment, why, ii's as well
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as not for our folks to holdout lliat ouin is so; hut tlie truth is,

jitwiHM) you and me, though I wouldn't hkc you to h't on to any one

I said so, the truth is, somehow or another, nrve put ourfoot in it

—tiiat's a fart.

CMAPTEH XLVII.

KKtiLISII AUISnu.UVCY AND YANKliK MOBOf.R Vf.Y

.

Wiiii> we liave taken our tower, said theCloekmaker, I estimate

I will return to the T'-nited States for good and all. You had ought

to visit our great nation you may depend : it's the most splendid

location atweeii the poles. History can't show nothin like it: you

might hileall creation down to an essence, and not get such a concrete

as New England. It's a sight to hehold twelve millions of free and

enlightened citizens, and I guess we shall have all these provinces,

and all South America. There is no eend to us; old Rome, that folks

made such a touss about, was nothin to us—it wavn't fit to hold a

candle to our federal government,—that's a fact. I intend, said

I, to do so before I go to Europe, and may perhaps avail myself of

your kind offer to accompany me. Is an Englishman well received

in your country now? Well, he is now, said Mr. Slick ; the last

war did that; we licked the British into a respect for us : and if it

warn't that they are so plaguy jealous of our factories, and so invyus

of our freedom, I guess we should be considerable sociable, but they

can't stomach our glorious institutions no how. They don't under-

stand tis. Father and our minister used to have great arguments

about the British. Father hated them like pyson, as most of our

revolutionary heroes did; but minister used to stand up for 'em con-

siderable stiff.

I mind one evenin arter hay harvest, father said to me, Sam, said

he, 'spose we go down and see minister; I guess ho!c a little milfi^y

with me, for I brought him up all standin t'other night by sayin the

T'nglish were a damned overbearin tyrannical race, and he hadn't

another word to say. When you make use of such language as that

are, Colonel Slick, said he, there's an eend of all conversation.—

I

allow it is very disrespectful to swear afore a minister, and very on-

handsum to do so at all, and I don't approbate such talk at no rate.

So we will drop the subject if you please. Well, I got pretty grumpy

too, and we parted in a hulT. I think myself, says father, it warn't

pretty to swear afore him; for Sam, if there is a good man agoin it

is iiMiiis'er —Ihat'sa fact. But, Sam, says lie. we military men,—
jiv.l he slMiu'nleii;*! himself up considerate s!'!V, and pidled up his

I
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t'(ill;ir, and looked as fierce as a lion,—vvemiiihiry men, says he, have

,\ hal)it of rappin out ai. oath now and then. Very few of our heroes

didn't swear; [ recollect that tarnation lirc-oatcr, (lineral Gates,

when iie was in our sarvice, ordered me once to attack a IJritish otit-

post, anil I didn't much more than half like it. (iineral, says I,

there's a plaguy stone wall there, and the British have lined it, 1

guess; and I 'm at'iinkin it ain't altogether gist safe to gotoo near it.

I)—m-r-n,—Captain Slick, says he,— (I was gist made a Captain

then)—d—m— n,—Captain Slick, says he, ain't there two sides to a

stone wall? Don't let me hear the like ag'in from you, said he,

Ca| tain, or I hope I may be tetotally and ell'ectually d—d if 1 don't

break you— ! I will, by gosh! He warn't a man to be trilled with,

you may deiiend ; so I drew up my company, and made at the wall

double quick, oxpectin every minit would be our last.

Gist as we got near the fence, 1 heerd a scramhiin and a scuddin

behind it, and F said, now says I, for'ard, my boys, for your lives!

hot foot, and down onder the fence on your bellies I and then wo
shall be as safe as they be, and p'rha|)s we can loophole 'em. Well,

we gist hit it, and got there without a shot, and down on our faces

as flat as flounders. Presently we heerd the British run for dear life,

and take right back across the road, fidl split. Now, says I, my
hearties, up and let drive at 'em, right over the wall 1 Well, we got

on our knees, and cocked our guns, so as to have all ready, and then

we jump'd up an eend ; and seein nothin but a great cloud o' dust,

we fired right into it, and down we heerd 'em tumble; and when the

dustclear'd oil", we saw" the matter o' twenty white breeches turned

up to us sprawlin on the ground . Gist at that moment we heerd three

cheers from the inemy at the fort, and a great shout of larfin from

our army too; they haw-hawed like thunder. Well, says I, as soon

as I could sec, if that don't bang the bush. 1 '11 be darn'd if it

ain't a flock of sheep belongin to Elder Solomon l.ongstafT, arter all,

—and if we ain't killed the matter of a score of 'em too, as dead as

nuitton ; that's a fact. Well, we returned considerable down in the

mouth, and says thegineral, captain, says he, I guess you made the

«>nemy look pretty sheepish, didn't you? Well, if the officers didn't

larf, it's a pity ; and says a Varginy officer that was there, in a sort

ttf liii'l'-whisper, that wall was well lined, you may depend—sheep on

on(> side an(' asses on Mie other! Says I, stranger you had better

notsay that iwo ag'in, or I 'II——Ciintlemen, saysthegineral, resarvo

your heat for the inemy; no quarrels among ourselves—and he rodt^

i»ir, havin first whis|)('red in my ear. Do you hear, captain, d— :)

you I there are two sides to a wall. Yes, says I gineral, and t\\ >

sides to fi story too. And don't, for gracious' sake, say any mon-

about i! V(v;, wc military nien all swears a f'w.

—

it's the pracfie
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ol the caini>,anil goonis kinder naloral. Hut I '11 go and make friends

wilh ininist(>r.

Well, wo, walked down to Mr. lloiiowell's, and wc found him in a

liUle Slimmer house, jill covered over with honeysiickh;, as liiisy as

you jilenso wilh a Juiok he was asliidjiu, and as soon as he seed ns

ho laid it down aiid came out to meet us. Colonel Sliek, says h<>,

I owe you an apolopiy, I believe; I consait I spoke too abrupt !o you

t'olher e\enin. T ouizht fo hav(! made some allowance for tli(> ardour

of on(! of our miiilary iioroes. Well, it took fatlier all aback tliat, for

he know'd it was hiiu lliat was to blame, and not minister, so ho

began to say ilial il was him that ought to ax pardon; but minisfer

wouldn't hear a word,— (ho was all humility was minister—he had

no more piide Ihan a l)al)e!—and says he, Come, colonel, walk in

and sit down ht're, and wo will see if we cannot miisfer a bottle of

cider for you, for I laki' (bis visit very kind of you. Well, he brou.ulit

out the cider, and we sot down (|ui(e sociable like. Now, sajs he,

colonel, what news luue you ?

Well, says iV.ilier, neighbour DearI,or,rn tells me Uiat ho. heerd

from excellent auihorily thnt !;e can't (U)Uiit, when he was to England,

that Kin;; George (he Third has been dead these two years : but his

ministers darsen't lei llu^ i)eople know it, for fear of a revolution ; so

they have iriven out that he took (ho loss of these States so much to

heart, and fretted and carricnlon so about it, ihat he ain't able to d(»

business no m'>re, and (hat ihey are obliged ((» keej> him included.

Thoy say the |)eople want to have a govt;rnment gist like oiirn, but

the lords and great folks won't let 'em,—and that if a poor man lays

by a few dollars, the nobles send and take it riuht awav, for fear thev

should buy powder and sliot wilb it. It's awful to think on, ain't it?

I allow (he IJritish areaisout the most enslaved, oppressed, ignorant,

and miserable folks on (lie face of crealion.

You mustn't believe all you hear, said minister; depend upon it,

tht^re ain't a word of (ruth in it. I have been a good deal in Eng-
land, and I do assure you, (hey are as free as wo be, and a most

a plaguy sight richtjr, stronger, and wiser. Their government con-

venes them better (ban ourn would, and I must say there he somi;

tilings in it I like better than ourn too. Now, sa\s ho, colonel, I'll

p'int Old to
I
m where thi>y have a'niost an ama/in advantage over

us here in America. First of all, there is the King on his throne,

an hereditary King,—a born King,—(he head of bis peo|)le, and not

tiio head of a parly; not supported, right or wrong, by one side be-

t aiise they chose him,—nor haled and oppressed, right or wrong, by

('other l)ecause Ihey don't vole for him; but loved and siipnorted by

all because^ he is their King; and regarded by all with a feelin we

liitrv,—a feelin of lovaltv. Ves. savs

Hie
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fiitlier, and lliey don't care whether it's a man, woman, or child;

—

ilie itinorant, beni;jhte(l critters. They are considerable sure, says

minister, he ain't a rogue at any rate.

Well, the next link in the chain (Chains enough, poor wretches!

say.< father; but it's good (enough for 'em tho', I guess)—Well, the;

next link in the chain i-^ die nobility, independent olthe crown on

one side, and Ihe pco[de on the other ; a body distinguished lor its

w(\Tlth,—its learnin,— its munilicencc,—its liigh honour,—and all

the groat and good (jualilies that ennoble the human heart. Ves,

says latlier, and yet they can sally out o' their casHes, seize Iravellcrs,

and rob 'em of all they have; hav'n't Ihoy got Ihe whole country

enslaved?

—

IIk! debaiiclicd, prolligale, ('jri'iiihia(i% tyrannical gang as

iiiey be; and see what mean odices Ihey do fill about the King's

])arson. They put me in mind of my son I'lMad when ho went to

larri the doctors' lra(l(^

—

liiey look him the lirst winter to the dis-

secliii room. So in the spring, says I, Eidad, says I, how do you

act on? Why, says he, lather, 1 'veonly had my first lesson yet.

U'hat is that? says I. Wliy, says Tie, when the doctors are dissectin

of a carcass of cold meat (lor that's the name a subject goes by), [

have to stand 'oy 'em and keep my hands clean, t!> wipe their noses,

give 'em snull", and light cigars for 'em;—and the snull" sets 'em

asnoezin so, 1 have to be a\vii>iti of their noses oveilasfinly. It's a

dirty business, that's a fact;—but dissectin is a diily alFair, I guess,

allogiHlier. Well, by all accounts the nobility fill olliccs as mean as

Ihe doctors' apprentices do the lirst winter.

\ toll you, these are mere lies, says minister, got up here by a party

to inlluiMice us ag'in the Kriiisli. Wei!, well! said father, go on,

and he threw one leg over the other, tilted bark in his (diair, folded

his arms over his breast, and looked as detannined as if he thought

—now you may gist talk till you are hoarse, if you like, but you

won't coinince me, I can tell you. Then there is an Established

Church, containin a body o' men distinguished for their |)iety and

larnin, uniform practice. Christian lives, and consistent conduct:

gist a beach that keeps olT the ussaults of ihe waves o' inlidelily and

enthusiasm from the Christian harbour within—the great bulwark

and breakwater that protects and shelters Protestantism in the world.

Oh dear! Oh dear! said father, and he looked o\«'r to me, (|uit(>

streaked, as much as to say, Now, Sam, do only hear the nonsense

that arc ol<l critter is atalkin of: ain't i'. horrid' Iheii IIum-o is the

gentry, and a tine, honorable, ?nan!y, hospitable, indenendent race

they be; all on 'cm suns in their little spheres, illumina in, warmin,

and cheerin all within their reach. Old families, attached to ail

around them, and all attached to them, both them atid the ]»eople

recollectin tiiiil there have been Iwenty generations of 'em kind land-

lords, good neighbours, lilerai patrons, induh.'ent masters : urif any

m
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(•fcm wont abroad, liorocs by (icid and by flood. Yes, s;iys falluT.

and thpy carried bacik sonicfliin (o l)rat!; on from Hunker's llill, I

iziiess, didn't tiiey? We spoilt the pretty faces of some of tlieir land-

Jords, that hitch, any liow,—ay, and their tenants too; hang mo if

we (hdn't. WhiMi 1 was at linn

Then there is tlie professional hkmi, ricli marchanls, and opident

factorists, all so many out-works m the king, and all to be beat

down afore you can get at the throne. Well, all these blend and

mix, and arc entwined andinl('rwo\en together, and make that great,

harmonious, beautiful, social, and political machine, (he IJritish

constitution. The children of nobles ain't nobles— (1 guess not,

says father,—why should tlu-y be'? ain't all men free and equal?

read Jellerson's declara )—but they have to mix with the com-
mons, and become commoners themselves, and part of the great

general mass— (and enough to pyson thowhole mass loo, said father,

gist yeast enough to farment it, and spile the whole batch).—Quite

tho revarse, says minister; to use a homely simile, it's like a piece

of fat pork thrown into a boilin kettle of maple syrup : it checks the

bubblin and makes the boilin subside, and not run over. Well,

you see, by the House o' Lords gettin recruits from able commoners,

and the commoners gettin recruits from the young nobilityj^by in-

termarriage—and by the gradual branchin oil" of the young people

of both sexes, it becomes the paqiles nohilitu, and not the k'tuf/s

nobility, sympathisin with both, but independent of either. That's

gist the difference 'atween them and foreigners on the Continent

;

that's the secret of their power, popularity, and strength. The king

leans on 'em, and the people leans on 'em—they are the key-stone

of the arch. They don't stand alone, a high cold snowy peak, a'

overlookin of the world beneath, and athrowin a dark deep shadow

o'er the rich and fertile regions below it. They ain't like the cornish

of a roor
,
pretty to look at, but of noairthly use whatever; a thing

you could pull away, and leave the room standin, gist as well with-

out, but they are the pillars of the state—the flooled, and grooved,

and carved, and ornamental, but solid pillars—you can't takeaway

the pillars, or the state comes down—you can't cut out the floe tin,

or groovin, or carvin, for it's in so deep you'd have to cut the pillars

away to nothin a' most to get it out. Well, says father, araisin of

his voice till he screamed, have you nothin, sir, to praise to home,

sir? I think you whitewashed that British sepulchre of rottenness

and corruption, that House o' Lords, pretty well, and painted the

harlot's eldest darter, till she looks as llarnty as the oldc* of Babylon

herself; let's have a touch o' your brush to home now, will you?

You don't ondeistand mc y(^t, (Colonel Slick, said lie; F want to show

you somethin in the workin o' the machincTy you ain't thought of,

1 know. Wow, you see. colonel, all these parts 1 described are

I
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checks we ain't got— (and I trust in (lod we ne\cr shall, says father

—we want no check—nothin can never stop us, but the limits o'

creation)—and we ain't provised any in their place, and I don't see

what on airth we shall do for these drag-chains on popular opinion.

There's nothin here to make it of,—nothin in the natur of things to

substitute,—nothin invented, or capable of the wear-and-tcar, if in-

vented, that will be the least morsel of use in the world. Explain

what you mean, for gracious sake, says father, for I don't onder-

stand one word of what you are asayin of : who dares talk of chains

to popular opinion of twelve million of free and enlightened citizens?

Well, says minister, gist see here, colonel, instead of all these gra-

dations and circles, and wliat not, they've got in England—each

havin its own principle of action, harmonizin with one another, yet

essentially independant—we got but one class, one mass, one people-

Some natur' has made a little smarter than others, and some educa-

tion has distinguished; some are a little richer, some a little poorer

—

but still we have nothin but a mass, a jiopulace, a people; all alike in

great essentials, all havin the same power, same rights, same privi-

leges, and of course same feelins:

—

call it what you will, its a

populace^ in fact.

Our name is Legion, says father, ajumpin up in a great rage. Yes,

sir, legion is our name—we have twelve millions of freemen, ready

to march to the utmost limits o' creation, and flght the devil himself

if he was there, with all his hosts; and I'm the man to lead 'em, sir;

I'm the boy that gist will do it. Rear rank, take open order, right

shoulders for'ard,—march ! And the old man begun to step out as

if he was aleadin of 'em on their way ag'in old Nick,—whistling

\dnkee-doodle all the time, and lookin as fierce as if he could whip

his weight in wild cats. Well, says minister, I guess you won't have

to go quite so far to find the devils to fight with as the eend of crea-

tion neither; you'll find them nearer to home than you're athinkin

on some o' these days, you may depend. But, colonel, our people

present one smooth, unbroken surface—do you see?—of the same
uniform materials, which is acted on all oirr alike by one impulse.

It's like a lake. Well, one gust o' wind sweeps all over it, and puts

all in agitation, and makes the waters look angry and dangerous

—

(and shaller wafers makes the ugliest seas always). Well, as soon

as the squall is over, what a'most a beautiful pitchin and heavin there

is for a while, and then down it all comes as calm and as stagnant

and tiresome as you please. That's our case.

There is nothin to check popular commotion here, nothin to in-

liuence it for good, but much to influence it for evil. There is one

tone and one key here ; strike the octavos whore you like, and when
you like, and they all accord.

The press can lash us up to a fury here in two twos any day, be-

„i
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cause a cluinl struck ot Maine viliralos in Florida, and when once

roiisrd,anil our (lander I'liiriy up, wlicre arc the boilios above all this

coniiuotion, that can soIKmi, niodcralo, control, or even inlluoncc; it?

Til'' law, wcscc, is toofocLle; pooiilo disiof^'ard it ; the cloriiy can't,

i'or if they dare to disagree! wilJi their flocks, their (locks drive 'cm

out of the pastur' in little less than half no time ; th(^ le^'islators can't,

for they are parts of the s;'.me turbid water themselves ; the |)resi-

tlent can't, for he is nolhin hut a heap of froth thrown up by con-

llictin eddies at the central point, and floats with the stream that

jicnerated him, lie has no motion of himself, no locomotive power.

It ain't the drift-loj^ that divecls the river to the sea, but the river that

carries the drift-log on its back. Now in England, a lyin, n^:rilalin,

Avicked press, demagogues and political jugglers, and them sort o'

cattle, (iiids a check in tli(^ Executive, the preat, tlu; larnetl, tin*

^irluotls, the !)riid»M)!, and the wi U-estaldished nol)ility, church, and

gentry. It can't deceive them, they are too v\eil inforuied ;— it can't

agilate Iheiu, for they don't act from impidse, hut from reason. It

can't overturn 'em, for lh(^y are tno strong. Nothin can move so

many different bodies l.ut somelhin gemw/v//-' and good, sometliin

that conies iecomm<Mided by common sense for l!i!i public W('al by

ilfl intrinsic evcelleiice. Then llio clergy bless it, the iioIjIos sanc-

tion il, and the king execui 's it. It's a well-constructed piece o'

machinery that, coloivd, and I hope tbey won't go adabblin too

much willi if,

—

tlirir's y/o/h/n liJ:i' leaan alts 'well aloiw.

I'll suppose a case now:—If the French in Canada were to rebel

—as they will, like tliat priest that walked on crutches till they

elected him Pope, and v.lien he got into the chair iie wy crutches and

let'em (ly at the heads of the cardinals, and told 'em to clear out,

or he'd kick 'cm out,— they'll rebel as soon as Ihey can walk alone,

for the Tritish have \ua(i(^ 'em a FnMtch colony instead of an English

(Hie, and then they'll throw away tlieir crutches. If (hey do rebel,

see if our people don't go to war, tho' the government is fo peace.

They'll do gist as they jilease, and nolhin can stop "em. What do

(hey care for a PresidiHit's proclamalion, or a marshal's advertise-

ment'? they'd lynch one. or tar an;! feather the olhrr (;f those chap.s

as (piick as wink, ii i'uey daicd to stand in llie way one minit. No;

we want (he iniluonco of an independant united clergy—of a gentry,

of an upper class, oi a permanent one too,—of a ;;omoihin or another,

ill short, we hav'n't got, and T fear never will get. What 14lllo

ch. '''v we had in Wajliinglon's !ime is now lost ; our senate has de-

geneiate(i into a mere second house of reprcenlaiives; our legislators

are nothin but speakin lrum|;els for the mobs outside to yell and howl

thro. The Ih'ilish. Government is like ils oak ; it has ils roots spread

out far and wide, and is supported and tuturished on all side?, besides

its ta|>-rooIs (hat run light &lra!'.rhl (V.^\\\ \\\U) (he ground

—

'icr all

i!
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hard-wood tr^os have tap-roots, you know). Well, when a popular

storm comes, it bends to the blast, do you see? till its fury is s|)ent

;

— it £;ets a few leaves shook down, and perhaps a rotten branch or

two twisted oil'; i)Ut when the storm is o'er there it is ag'in bolt up-

right—as straight and as still' as a poker. Hut our government is like

one of our forest trees,—all top and no branches, or downward roots,

but a long, slim stalk, with a brooni-head, fed by a few superficial

fibres, the air and the rain ; and when the popular gust comes it

blows it right over,—a great, onwieldy windfall, smashin all afore

it, and breakin itself all up to pieces. It's too holler and knotty to

saw or to split, or to rip, and too shaky to plane, or to do anythin

with—all its strength lies in growin close alongside of others; but it

grows too quick, and too thick, to be strong. It has no bitrinsw

stn'iif/lh

;

—some folks to England ain't up to this themselves, and
raelly talk like fools. They talk as if they were in a republic instead

of a limited monarchy. If ever they get upsot, mark my words,

colonel, the squall won't come out of royally, aristocracy, or prelacy,

but out o' democracy,—and a plaguy squally sea democracy is, I tell

you : wind gets up in a minit; you can't show a rag of sail to it, and

if you don't keep a bright look-out, and shorten sail in time, you're

wrecked or swamped afore you know where ^on be. I'd rather live

onder an absolute monarch any day than in a democracy, for one

tyrant is better nor a thousand; oppression is better nor anarchy, and

hard law better nor no law at all. Minister, says father (and he put

his hands on his knees, and rose up slowly, till he stretched himself

all out), I have sot here and heerd more abuse of our great nation,

and our free and enlightened citizens, from you this ev'nin, than I

ever thought I could have taken from any livin soul breathin ; it's

uiore than I can cleverly swaller, or disgest either, I tell you.

Now, sir, says he, and he brought his two heels close together, and

faking hold of his coat-tail with his left hand, brought his right hand

slowly round to it, and then lifted it gradually up as if he was drawin

out a sword,—and now, sir, said he, makin a lounge into the air

with his arm,—now, sir, if you were not a clergyman, you should

answer it to me with your life—you should, I snore. Its nothin

but your cloth protects you, and an old friendship that has subsisted

atween us for many years. You revolutionary heroes, colonel, says

minister, smilin, are covered with too much glory to require any aid

from private quarrels : put up your sword, colonel, put it up, my
good friend, and let us see how the cyder is. I have talked so much
my mouth feels considerably rusty about the hinges, I vow. I gues.<

we had, says father, quite mollified by that are little revolutionary

liero,—and I will sheathe it; and he went thro the form of putting

a sword into the scabbard, and fetched his two hands together with

a click that sounded amazinly like the rael thing. Kill your glass,

15
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colonel, says minister, fill your glass, and I wiii giv<' you a loast :—
May our f/orcrrtnievt nicver deffcjicrate into a moh, nor our luohs

(jrow strowf enuvffh to become our (/ovfrnment.

ClIAPTEIl XLVIIF.

Tllli CO>FESSIO>S OF A DEPOSED MIMSTER.

Since I parted w ith yon, squire, at Windsor, last fall, I've been lo

liouic. There's bceti an awl'ul smash among the banks in the States,

—they've been blowed over, and snapped olT, and torn up by the

roots like the pines to the southward in a tornado :—awful work, you

may depend. Everything prostrated as flat as if it had been chopped

with an axe for the (ire; it's the most dismal sight I ever beheld.

Shortly after I left you I got a letter from Mr. Hopewell, atellin of

mo there was a storm abrewin, and advisin of me to come to honiH

as soon as possible, to see arter my stock in the Slickville bank, for

they were carryin too much sail, and he was e'en a'most certain it

would capsize when the squall struck it. Well, I rode night and

day; I nearly killed old Clay and myself too (I lefl the old horse to

St. John's) ; but I got there in time, sold out my shares, and gisf

secured myself, when it failed tetotally,—it won't pay five cents to

the dollar; a total wrack, stock and fluke. Poor old minister, he is

nearly used up ; he is small potatoes now, and few in a hill. It made
me feel quite streaked to see him, for he is a rael good man, a genu-

wwt' primitive Christian, and one of the old school. Why, Sam,

said he, how do you do, my boy? The sight of you is actilly good

for sore eyes. Oh ! I am glad to see you once more afore I go ; it

does me good—ithappifies me, it does, I vow—for you always seemed

kind o' nateral to me. I didn't think I should ever take any interest

in anything ag'in ;—but I must have a talk with you— it will do me
good—it revives me. And now, Sam, said he, open that are cuj)-

board there, and take that big key oil' the nail on the right hand side

— it's the key of the cellar ; and go to the north bin, and bring up a

bottle of the old ^Qxwxwine cider—it will refresh you arter your fa-

tigue ; and give me my pipe and tobacco, and we will have a talk, as

wc used to do in old times.

Well, says I, when I returned and uncorked the bottle,—minister,

says I, it's no use in atalkin,—and I took a heavy pull at the cider

—

it's no use atalkin, but there's nothin like that among the Blue-noses,

anyhow. I believe you might stump the univarse for cider

—

that

caps all—it's super-excellent—that's a fact.

I shall stump out of the uni\arsc soon, Sam, said he; I'm e'en

I
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; I'm eon

;i'mostdonc; my body is worn out, and my spirits ar,? none of the

best now,—I'm a lone man. The old men arc droppin olTfast into

the grave, and the young men are troopin oil fast to the far West;
andSlickville don't s(UMn the same place to me it used to do no more.

I'm well stricken in years now ; my life stretches over a considerable

space of the colony time, and over all our republic : my race is run,

my lamp is out, and I am ready to go. I often say. Lord, now let-

test thou thy sarvant depart in peace. Next birthday, if the Lord

spares mc to see it, I shall bo ninety-five years old. Well, says 1,

minister, you've seen great changes in your time, that's sartain ;

haven't we grown cruel fust ? There ain't such a nation as ourn p'rhaps

atween the poles, gist at this present time. Wo are a' most through

to the Pacific, and spreadin all over this great Continent; and our

flag floats over every jiart of the world. Our free e:id enlightened

people do present a'most a glorious spectacle—that's a fact. Well,

he sot still and said nothin ; but lakin the pipe out of his mouth, ho

let go a great long puir of smoke, and then replaced his pipe ag'in,

and arter a space, says he, Well, Sam, what of all that? Why,
said I, minister, you remind me of Joab Hunter; he whipped every

one that darst try him, both in Slickville and its I'icinity; and then

he sot down and cried like a child, 'cause folks were afeerd of him,

and none on 'cm would light him.

It's a law o' natur', Sam, said he, that things that grow too fast,

and grow too big, go to decay soon. I am afeerd we shall be rotten

afore we are ripe. Precosity ain't a good sign in anything. A boy

that outgrows his strength, is seldom healthy : an old head on young

shoulders is plaguy apt to find afore long the shoulders too old and

weak for the head. I am too aged a man to be led away by names

—too old a bird to be caught by chafl". Tinsel and glitter don't de^

ceive me into a belief that they are solid, genwi'ine metals. Our eagle

that we chose for our emblem, is a fine bird, and an aspirin bird ; but

he is a bird ofprey, Sam,—loofond of blood,— too prone to pounce

on the weak and unwary. I don't like to see him hoverin over

Texas and Canada so much. Our flag that you talk of Is a good flag;

but them stripes, are they prophetic or accidental? Are they the

stripes of the slaves risin up to humble our pride by exhibitin our

shame on our banner? Or what do they mean ? Freedom, what is

it? We boast of freedom; tell me what freedom is? Is it having

no king and no nobles? Then we are sartainly free. lUit is that

freedom ? Is it in havin no established religion? Then we arc free

enough, gracious knowo. Is it in havin no hereditary government,

or vigorous executive? Then V\e are free, beyond all doubt.

Yes, we know what we are atalkin about; we are wise in our ge-

neration, wiser than the children of light—we are as free as the air

of heaven. What that air is, p'raps they know who talk of it bo
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nippaiilly and so glilily ; but it may not lie so frco U> all comers a5 tnir

country is. I5ut what is freedom? My lillU; j;ra(idsoii, liltle Sammy
( I had him named artor you, Sam), told mo yeslcrday I was liehind

the enlifihtcnmont oi' the ajje
;
perhaps you, who are ahead of it, \n ill

answer me. What is freedom ? A colt is free,—he is mirestrained,

—he a<kno\vledL;(vs no master,—no law, hut the law of iiatiir'. X
tnaii may get his brains kirked out among wild horses, but still they

<jr(! free. Is our freedoui lik(^ that of the wild horso or the wild ass?

— If not, what is it? Is it in Ihe right of openly prearhing inlidelity?

Is it in a lieentious press? Is it in Ihe oulpoiuings of popular spirits?

Is it in the absence of allsul)orditiation, orfheinsullioiericy of all legal

or moral restraint? I will dediui it. It is tiiat ha|)py eondilion of

mankind where people are assembled in a comnuuiity; where there

is no go\ernment, no law, aiid no religion, but such a.s are imposed

from day to day by a mob of freemen. 'J7/(tt isfrcafont

.

Why, minister, saiil I, what on airlh ails you, to make you taltv

iirtor that fashion ? If you had abin drinkin any of that are old cider,

I do think I should have believed it had got into your brain, for it's

])relly considerable slilllhat, and tarnation heady. Ilow can you go

for to say wo have no goveriunent, no law, and no religion, when it's

ginerally allowed we are the most free and enlightened people on the

face of the airth?— I didn't say ihat, Sam; I was (lelinin freedom in

its general acceptatioti. ^^'e have got a government somewhere, if

folks could only llnd it. Wlum they sarched for it at Texas, they

said it was toCanady lines; and when they got toCanady lines to secjk

it, they say it is gone to the Seminole war; and when they get there,

they'll tell 'em they've been lookin for it; but it hasn't arrived yet,

and they wish to gracious it would make haste and come, for if it wor

there, three thousand Injians couldn't beat us three years r(uniin,

and defy us yet. We've got law too; and when the judges go on

the circuit, the mob holds its courts, aiul keeps the |)eace.—Whose
commission does the mob hold?—The people's commission. And
whose commission does the supreme judge hold?—The President's.

Which is at the top of the pot then? Can the judges punish the mob?

—No ; but the mob can jiunish the judges. Which is the supreme

court, then? No; we have law. Yes, said I, and the prophets too;

for if you ain't a prophet of evil, it's a pity. I fairly felt ryled, for if

there is a thing that raises my dander, and puts my Ebenezer up, it

is to hear a man say anything ag'in the glorious institutions of our

^reat, splendid country.

There you go ag'in, said he
;
you don't know what you are atalkin

about; a prophet used Xo be a person who foretold future events to

come. What they be now in Webster's new dictionary, I don't

know ; but I guess (liev now be those who foretell things arter they

Jiappen. I warn't aprophesjiu— I was speakin of things afore my
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•lyos. Voiir ideas of |»rophots are aliout as clear as your ideau of fr»'e-

dont. Yes, we've got law, and written law too, as well as written

constitutions

—

[Inr we despise tiiat onwritten law, llie conunon law

of the ignorant Hrilish; w(' despise it as a relic of barbarism, of tin;

age of darkness and fable)—and as soon as our cases that are tried

afore the mob courts aro collected and reported by soiik! nf our emi-

nent i»!;)b iir.fors, these slate trials will have groat authority. They'll

be (juotod to England with great respect, I know ; for they'vi^ got ora-

tors f>f the same breed (here too,— tin; same gentle, mild, (Ihristian-

like philanthropists. Pity you hadn't sported that kind of doctrine,

.says I, minister, afore our glorious rovolutii n. The British would

liavc made a bishop of you, or a Cantor Berry, or whatever they call

their Protestant pope. Yes, you might h'lve had the canon law and

the tythe law enforced with the baggonet iaw. Abiisin tins British

<lon't help us, Sam. I am not ///yvV advocate, but tlie advocate ,or

law, just and o(|ual law, impartially administeied, voluntarily obeyed,

Jind, when infringed, duly enforced. Yes, we have roligior, too, from

the strict good old jilatform, through every variety and shade of tinker,

inormonite, and mountebank, down to the infidid.—men who preach

]M?ace and good will, but who fight and hate each other like the devil.

Id(jlatry like onrn you won't find ev(!n among the heathen. We are

image worshippers : we have two images. There's the golden image,

which all men worshij) here, and the American image. The Ame-
rican image 1 said I ; do tell: wliat on airth is that? I do believe in

my heart, minister, that you have taken leave of your senses. What
onder the sun is the American image? An image of perfection, Sam,

Maid he; fine phrenological head—high forehead—noble countenance

—intelligent face—limbs Herculean, but well proportioned—grace-

ful attitude—a figure of great elegance and beauty,— th. personifica-

tion of everything that is great and good,

—

f/utf is the American

image;

—

//taf we s<'f up and admire, and everjbody thinks it is an

image of himself. Oh ! it is humiliatin, it is degradin ; but we are all

brought up to this idolatry from our cradle : we a'e taught first to

Avorship gold, and then to idolize ourselves.

Y''es, we have a government, have a law, and have a religion,

—

and a precious government, law, and religion it is. I was once led

to believe we had made a great discovery, and were tryin a great ex-

l>erinient in the art of self-government, for tli. bonolit of mankind,

as well as ourselves. Oh, delusion of delusions !—It had been tried

before and signally failed, and tried on our own ground too, and under

our own eyes. We are co[)ies and not originals—base imitators.

When he got this far, I seed how it was

—

lie was delirious, |)Oor old

gentleman; the sight of me was too much for him; his narves was
excited, and he was aravin ; his face was fiuslu'd, his eye glared, and

looked quite wild-like. It touched mc to the heart, for I loved him
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like a father, and liis iiifollccts were of Iho lirst ord*'!' aforo old age,

like a cloud, had overshadowed 'em. 1 thought 1 slioiilil ha\e lioo-

hooed right out. So, instead of conlradictii) him, I humoured him.

Where was it tried, minister? said I ; who had the honour afore us?

lor let us give the credit where it is duo. The North American In-

dians, said he, had tried it afore in all its parts. Thoy had no kini:,

no nobles, no privileged class, no cstablislKul relii^ion. Their mobs
made laws. Lynch law too, for they had burned i)eople befort; the

citizens at Mobile were ever born, or were even thought on, and

invaded also other folk's territory by stealth, and then kept posses-

sion. They, too, elected their presidents, and other ollicers, and did

all and every tiling we do. They, too, had their federal government

of independent states, and their congress and solemn-lookin boasfin

orators. They, too, had their long knives as well as Arkansa's folks

have, and were as fond of blood. And where are they now ? Where
is their great experiment?—their great sjiectacle of a people governin

themselves? (lone! where ourn will go; none with the years that

are fled, never to return! Oh, Sam, Sam! my heart is sick within

mo. Where now is our beautiful republic be(jueathe(l to us by Wash-
ington, and the sages and heroes of the revolution? Overwhelmed

and destroyed by tho mighty waters of democracy. Nothing is now
left but a dreary waste of angry waters, moved and excited by every

wind that blows, and agitated by e\ery conflictin current, onsafe to

navigate, fearful even to look u|>on.

This is tooexcitin a subject, said I, minister, and admits of a great

deal bein said on both sides. It ain't worth our while to get warm
on it. As for an established church, said I, you know what a hubiub

they make in England to get clear of that are. I don't think we need

envy 'em, unless they'll establish our plallorm. If they did //nif,

s.'iid I, and I looked up and winked, I don't know as 1 wouldn't vote

for it myself. Sam, said ho, we are agoin to have an established

church; it may be a very good church, and is a great deal better than

many we have; but slill it ain't the church of the Pilgrims. What
church, said I, minister? Why, said he, the Catholic Church ; be-

fore long it will be the estaiilished Church of the United States. Poor

old man, only think of his getting such a freak as that are in his

head ; it was melancholy to hear him talk such nonsense, warn't it?

What makes you think so? said I. Why, said he, Sam, the majority

here do everything. The majority voted at first against an esta-

hlishment; a majority may at last vole for it; the voice of the ma-
jority is law. Now the Catholics are fast gaining a numerical majority.

Don't you believe census or other tables ? I know it, and I could ea-

sily conect the errors of the census.

They gain constantly,—they gain more by cnu'gralion, more by

xiatural increase in proportion to their numbers, more by intermai-

li
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riages, adoption, and conversion, than the l*roloslanls. With Ihoir

rxclusiv(! views ofsalxation, and p<'culiar tenets,—as soon as they

have the majority this becomes a Catholic country, with a Catholic

government, with the Catholic religion established by law. Is this

a great chang(!? A greater change has taken place among the British,

th(! Medesand Persians of Europe, the nolumiis leges mutari people.

AVhat then will the natural order and progress of events now in train

here not produce? I only s|M?ak of this;— I don't dread it; I hope,

and trust, and pray that it may hi? so; not because I think Ihem
right, for I don't, but because they are a Christian cluirch, an old

church, a consistent church, and because it is a church, and any sect

is better than the substitution of a cold speculative philosophy for re-

ligion, as we too frequently sec among us. Wo rre loo greedy to bo

moral, too self-siillicient to be piuus. and too independent lo be reli-

gious. United under one head, and obedient to that head, with the

countenance and aid of tli(! whole catholic world, what (;an they not

achieve? Ves, it is the only cute that time and a kind and merciful

Providence has in store for us. //"i- .s7 // br a CatlwUc country.

Sam, my heart is broken!—my last tie is severed, and I am now
(losccndin to the grave full of years and full of sorrows ! I have re-

ceived my dismissal ; my elders have waited upon me w ith the afipal-

lin informati'^.i Miat they have given a call to a Unitarian, and liavo

no fijrilici' need of niy services. My labours, Sam, were not worth

haviiu',—that's a fact; I am now old, gray-headed, and inlirm, and

worn out in the service of my Master. It was time for me to retire.

Tempiis abire tibi est. (I hope you hav'n't forgot what little Latin

you had, Sam.) I do not blame them for that'.—but a Unitarian in

my pulpit ! It has killed me—I cannot survive it; and he cried like

a child. I looked on 'em, said he, as ini/ children— I loved 'em as my
own—taught 'em their inlant prayers,— I led 'cm to the altar of the

Lord, I fed 'cm with the bread of life, encouraged th«m when they

was right, reproved 'em when they was wrong, and watched over

'em always. Where is now my flock? and what account shall I givo

of the shepherd? Oh, Sam, willingly would I offer up my life for

'em as a sacrifice, but it may not be. My poor flock, my dear child-

ren, my lost sheep, that I should have Uved to have seen this day

!

—and ho hid his face in his hands, and moaned bitterly.

Poor old gentleman, it had been too much for him; it was evident

that it had aflected his head as well as his heart. And this I will

say, that a better head and a better heart there ain't this day in the

United States of America than minister Joshua Hopewell's, of

Slickville. I am glad to hear you speak so aireclionately of him,

said I. It shows there arc good and warm hearts in Slickville be-

sides his ; but do you really think he was delirious? No doubt in the

world on it, said he. If you had aseen him and hcerd him, you

i
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would have felt that his troubles had swnmpified him. It was gone

goose with him,—that's a I'act. That he spoke under the inlluenco

of excited feelings, I replied, and with a heart filled with grief and

indignation, there can be no doubt; but i see no evidence of deli-

rium; on the contrary, his remarks strike me as most eloquent and

original. They have made a great impression upon mc, and I shall

l(ing remember the confessions ofa ileposaf minister.

CHAPTER XLIX.

CAN.VDIAN POLITICS.

'T'hc next day we i cached Clare, a township wholly settled by

descendants of Ihe Arcadian Fren'h. The moment you pass the

bridge at Scissiboo, you become sensible that you ;iro in a foreign

country. And here I must enter my protest against that American

custom of changing the old and appropriate names of places, for the

new and inappropriate ones of Europe. Scissiboo is the Indian namo
of this long and beautiful ri'/er, and signifies the great deep, and

should have been retained, rot merely because it was its proper

name, but on account of its antiquity, its legends, and, above all,

because the river had a name, vhich the :rinor streams of the pro-

vince have not. A country, \\\ my opinion, is robbed of half of its

charm? when its streams, like those of Nova Scotia, have no other

named than those of the proprietors of the lands thro' which they

pass, and change them as often as the soil changes owners. Scissi-

boo sounded too savage and uncouth in the ears of the inhabitants,

and they changed it to Weymouth, but they must excuse me for

adopling the old reading.

I am no democrat; I like old names ami the traditions belonging

to them. I am no friend to novelties. There has been a re-action

in Upper Canada. The movement party in that colony, with great

form and ceremony, conferred tlie namo of Little York u|)oii tlui ca-

pital of the colony; but the Conservatives have adopted the ancient

order of things, and with e(iual taste and good feeling have restr^ed

the name of Toronto. I hope to see the same restoration at 5ci isi-

boo, at Tata'n-agou( he, and other places where the spoiler hasbeeti.

Thcreissoinethingveryinteresting in these Arcadians. They are

the lineal desco'ulanls of those who made the first c(l'ectiv(^ settle-

ment in North America, in inoii, under Do Monts, and hav(! re-

tained 11' (his day the dress, customs, language, andrcligionof llioir

ancestors. They are a poacealilc, contented, a!id happy i)C(»|de; ami.
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have escaped the temptations of English agitators, French atheists,

and domestic demagogues.

I have often been amazed, said the Clockmaker, when travelling

among the Canadians, to see what curious critters they be. They
leave theniarketin to the women, and their business to their notaries,

the care of their souls to their priests, and of their bodies to their

doctors, and resarvo only froliekin, dancin, singin, fidlin, and gas-

conadin to themselves. They areas merry as crickets, and as happy

as the day is long. They don't care a straw how the world jogs,

who's up or who's down, who reigns or who is deposed. Ask 'em

who is King, and they believe Papinor is ; who is Pope, and they be-

lieve their bishop is; who is the best off in the world, and they be-

lieve Mount-sheer Chatter-box Habitan is. llow is it then, said I,

they are just on the eve of rebellion? If they are so contented and

happy as you represent them, what can induce them to involve

the country in all the horrors of a civil war, and voluntarily incur

the penalties of treason and the miseries of a revolution?

Because, said he, they are gist what I hav^ described them to be

—because they don't know nothin. They are as weak as Taunton

vvat((r, and all the world knows that that won't even run down hill.

They won" do nothin but gist as they are bid. Their notaries and

doctors tell 'em,—them sacra diabola foutera English are agoin, by

and bye, to ship 'em out o' the country; and in the mean time rob

'em, plunder 'em, and tax 'em ;—hang their priests, seize their galls,

and play hell and Tommy with them, and all because they speak

French. Hay beang, says Habitan, up and at them then, and let 'em

have it! Hut how can we manage all them redcoats? Ohl says their

leaders, old France will send a lleet and sodgers, and Yankies will

send an army. Yankies very fond oi :-

,

—all larnin French apur-

pose;—very fond of Catholics foo, all thro' New England;—great

friend of ourn,—hate English like the (liable. Allong dong, then,

they say; up and cut their throats 1 and when winter conies, burn 'em

up,—hang 'em up,

—

use 'em up ! One grand French nation wo shall

liave here then; all French, and no sacra English.

Hut do tliey really talk such nonsense to them as that , or are they

such fools to believe it? Fact, I assure you; they are so ignorant

lliey believe it all, and will believe anything they tell 'em. It is a

lornrortableignoraiue they are iii loo, for they are actilly the happiest

critfcM's on the face of theairlh,— but then it is a dangerous ignorance,

for it is so easily imposed upon. I had been always led to believe, I

said, that it was a great constitutional tpiestion that was at stake,

—

Ihe right to stop the su|)pli.'s; and from hearing there were so many
speculative and theoretical points of dispute between them and the

English, as to the machinery of the local government, I thought they

were at least an enlightened peo[>le, and one that, feeling they had

m
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ri'^hts, were determined to maintain those rights at all hazards.

Oh, dear, said the Clockmakcr, where have you been all your born

days, not to know better nor that? They don't know nolhin about

the matter, nor don't want to. Even them that talk about those

things in the assembly, don't know much more; but they gist know
enough to ax for what they know they can't get, then call it a griev-

ance, and pick a quarrel about it. Why, they've got all they

want, and more nor they could have under us, or any other power
on tiie face of the airth tiian the English,—ay, more than they could

liave if they were on their own hook. They have their own laws,

—

and plaguy queer, old-fashioned laws they are too,—Old Scratch

himself couldn't understand 'em; their parly-voo language, religion,

old customs and usages, and everything else, and no taxes at all.

If such is the case, what makes their leaders discontented? There

must be something wrong somewhere, when tberc is so much disaf-

fection ? All that is the matter may be summed up in one word,

said the Clockmaker, French,—devil a thing else but that

—

French.

You can't make an Englishman out of a Frenchman, any more than

you can a white man out of a n-gger; if tlieskin ain't dilferent, the

tongue is. But, said I, though you cannot make the Ethiopian

change his skin, you can make the Frenchman change his language.

Ay, now you hav(! it, I guess, said he; you've struck the right nail

on the head this time. The reform they want in Canada is to give 'em

English laws and English language. Make'cm use it in courts and

l)ublic matters, and make an English and not a French colony of it

;

and you trke the sting out o' the snake,—the critter becomes harm-
Ifss. Them doctors pyson 'cm. Them chaps go to France, get in-

oculated there with infidelity, treason, and republicanism, and come

out and spread it over the country like small-pox. They got a bad

set o' doctors in a gineral way, I tell you ; end when rebellion breaks

out there, as you'll see it will to a sartainty by and by, you'll litid

them doctors leading them on everywhere,—the very worst fellers

'em,—boys of the glorious July days to Paris. Well, it is noamong
use atalkin, squire, about it; it is a pity, too, to see the poor simple

eritters so imposed upon as they be, for they'll catch it, if they do

rebel, to a sartainty. Gist as sure as Papinor takes that step he is

done for,—he's a refugee in six weeks in the States, w itli a price set

on his head, for the critter won't fight. The English all say ho

wants the clear grit—aint got the stuff—noginger in him—it's all talk.

The last time I was to Montreal, I seed a good deal of the leaders

of the French ; they were very civil to me, and bought ever so many
of my clocks,—they said they liked to trade with their American

fri(Mids, it was proper to keep up a good feelin among neighbours.

Then; was one Doctor Jodrie there, a'most everlastinly at my heols

-1 introducin of mo to his countrvmcn, and iccommendin lhcn> li^

he;
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trade with me. Well, I went to his shop one night, and when he

heerd my voice, he come out of a back room, and, said he, walk in

he-e, Mount-sheer Slick, I want you for one particular use ; come

along with me, my good feller, there are some friends here atakin

of a glass o' grog along with me and a pipe;—won't you join us?

A^'el^said I, I don't care if I do; I won't be starched. A pipe wouldn't

be amiss gist now, says I, nor a glass of grog neither; so in I wont

:

but my mind misgived me there was some mischief abrewin in there,

as I seed he bolted the door arter him, and so it turned out.

The room was full of chaps, all doctors, and notaries, and mem-
bers of assembly, with little short pipes in their mouths, achattin

away like so many monkeys, and each man had his tumbler o' hot

rum and water afore him on the table. Sons o' hberty, says he,

here's a brother, Mount-sheer Slick, a haul o' jaw clockmaker.

Well, they all called out, Five Clockmaker 1 No, says I, not five clock-

makers, but only one; and hardly trade enough for him neither, I

guess. Wi'll, they hawhawed like any thing, for they beat all natur

for larfin, them French. Five is same as hurrah, says he,—long

life to you! Oh 1 says I, I onderstand now. No fear of that any

how, when I am in the hands of a doctor. Yankee hit him hard that

time, be garl said a little under-si/ed parchment-skinned lookin

lawyer. May be so, said the doctor ; but a feller would stand as good

a chance for his life in my hands, I guess, as he would in yourn, if

he wTis to be defended in court by you. The critters all yelled right

out at this joke, and struck the table with their fists till the glasses

all rang ag'in. Bon, bon, says they. Says the doctor, Don't you

understand French, Mr. Slick? No, says I, not one word; I wish

to goodness I did though, for I find it very awkward sometimes

atrndin without it. (I always said so when I was axed that are

question, so as to hear what was agoin on : it helped me in iny busi-

ness considerable. I could always tell whether they actilly wanted

a clock or not, or whether they had the money to pay for it: they

let out all their secrets). Would you like to see a bull-bait? said

he; we are goin to bait a bull winter arter next,—grand fun, said

ho; we'll put fiio to his tail,— stick squibs and matches into his

hide,—make him kick, and roar, and toss, like the diable : then we'll

put the dogs on, worry him so long as he can stand,—then, tamn him.

Kill him, skin him, and throw his slinkin carcass to the dogs and de

crows. Yes, said the other fellers, kill him, damn him,— kill him !

and they got up and waved tluMr glasses over their heads ;—death to

the beast ^ h la hinterneJ'

Says one of them in French to thedoctor, Prenny garde,—are you

sure, are you clear he is not English? Oh, sartain, said he in the

same lingo; he is a Yankee clockmakin, cheatin vagabond from

IJoslon, or theroahoul.s ; but we must court him, we must be civil to

\m
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them if we expect their aid. If wo once get clear o' the English wh
will soon rid ourselves of them too. They are chips of the old

block, them Yankees; a bad breed on both sides o' the water. Then

tiirnin to me, says he, I was just desirin these gentlemen, Mr. Slick,

to drii.n your health, and that of the United States. Thank you,

.says I, I believe our people and the French onderstand each olher

very well ; a very disinteristed friendship on both sides. Oh, sartain,

says he, apultin of his hand on his heart, and lookin spooney. One
sentiment, one grand sympathy of feclin, one real amitfy yea.

Your he!>lth, sir, said he; and they all stood up agin and made a

ilcuce of a roar over it. Five Americanes 1

I hope you have good dogs, said I, for your bull-bait? Oh, true

breed and no mistake, said he. It takes a considerable of a still"

dog, says I, and oi.j of the real grit to face a bull. Them fellers,

when they get their danders up, are plaguy onsafe critters ; they'll

toss and gore the common kind like nothin,—make all fly ag'in : it

ain'f ovei'safo to come too near 'em when they are once fairly raised.

If there is anythin in natur' I'm afoerd on, it's a bull when he is

ryled. Oh yes, said he, we got the dogs, plenty of 'em too,—genuine

Lreed from old France, kept pure ever since it came here, except a

slight touch of the fox and the wolf; the one makes 'em run faster,

and t'other bite sharper. It's a grand breed. Thinks I to myself,

I onderstand you, my hoarlies. I see your drift
;
go the whole figur',

and do the thing genteel. Try your hand at it, will you ; and if John

Bull don't send you aflyin into the air sky-high, in little less than

half no time, it's a pity. A pretty set o' yolpin curs you be to face

such a critter as he is, ain't you? Why, the very moment he

begins to paw and to roar, you'll run sneakin off with your tails

atween your legs, ayelpin and asqucclin as if Old Nick himself was

arter you.

Great man, your Washington, says the doctor. Very, says I;

no greater ever lived—p'r'aps the world never seed his ditto. And
Papinor is a great man, too, said he. Very, said I, especially in the

talking line—he'd beat Washington at that game, I guess, by a long

chalk. I hope, says he, some day or another, Mr. Slick, and not

far oil' neither, we shall bo a free and independent people, like you.

We shall be the France of America afore long—the grand nation

—

the great empire. It's our distiny—everything foretells it,— I can

see it as plain as can bo. Thinks I to myself, this is a good time to

broach our interests; and if there is to be a break-up here, to put in

a sjioko in the wheel for our folks—a stitch in time saves nine. So,

says I, you needn't flatter yourselves, doctor; you can't be a distinct

nation; it ain't possible, in the natur' o' things. You may jine us,

if you like, and there would be some sense in that move,—that's a

fact; but you never can stand alone here—m* more than a lamema«>

I

IL-
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L'olc to 'inite, you couldn't do it. Why, says I, gistIonics w
here, doctor; you couldn't shew your noses on the lishin ground

lor one minit—you can hardly do it now, even tho' the British have

you under their wing. Our folks would drive you olT the banks,

seize your fish, tear your nets, and lick you like a sack—and then

go home and swear you attacked them first, and our government

would seize tho fisheries as an indemnification. How could you sup-

port an army and a navy, and a diplomacy, and make fortifications.

Why, you couldn't build and support orio frigate, nor maintain one

regiment, nor garrison Quebec itself, !oi alone the out-posts. Our

folks would navigate the St. Lawrenr-e in spit 3 of your teeth, and the

St. John Hivor too, and ho. -oukl you he\^ yourselves? They'd

smuggle you out of your eye-teeth, and swear you never had any.

Our fur traders would attack your fur traders, and drive 'em all in.

Our people would enter here and settle—then kick up a row, call for

American volunteers, declare themselves independent, and ask ad-

mission into the Union; and afore you know'd where you were, you'd

find yourselves one of our states. Gist look at what is goin on (o

Texas, and what has gone on to Florida, and then see what will go

on here. We shall own clean away up to the North and South Pole,

afore we're done.

Says the doctor, in French, to the other chaps, that would be worse

than bein a colony to the English. Them Yankee villains would

break up our laws, language, and customs; that cat wouldn't jump
at all, would it? Jamais, Jamais! says the company. We must

have aid from old France; we must be the grand nation, and the great

empire, ourselves;—and he stop't, went to the door, unbolted it,

looked round the shop, and then turned the bolt ag'in. Would your

folks, says he, help us, if wo was to revolt, Mr. Slick? Certainly,

said I ; they'd help you all they could, and not go to war with the

British. They'd leave all the armories on the line unguarded, so

you could run over and protend to lub 'em, and leave all the cannon

in the forts withou*t anybody to see arter them, so you might have

them if you wanted them. Lots o' chaps would vohmteer in your

ranks, and our citizens would subscribe handsum. They'd set up

a claim prelty fierce, at the same time, about the New Brunswick

boundary line, so as to make a devarsion in your favour in that quar-

ter. We can't go to war gist now; it would ruin us, stock and fluke.

We should lose our trade and shippin, and our niggers and Indgians

are ugly customers, and would take a whole army to watch them in

case of a war. We'd do all we could to help you as a people, but

not as a government. We'd furnish you with arms, ammunition,

provision, money, and volunteers. We'd lot you into our country,

but not the British. We'd help you to (r/range your plans and to
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<fcrange them. IJiit we'd have to respect our treaties, lor we are a

high-minded, right-minded, sound-minded, and reUgious people.

We scrupulously fulfil our engagements. What we undertake wo
perform—there's no mistake in us,—you always know where to find

us. We are under great obligations to the British—they saved us

from the expense and miseries of a war with France—they have built

us with their capital and their credit, and are our best customers.

Wo could not, consistently with our treaties or our conscience, send

an army or a navy to help you; but we will hire you our steam-boats,

and other craft ; send you men to make an army, and the stulT to feed,

clothe, arm, and pay them. In short, the nations of the airth will

look on with admiration at the justice and integrity of our doings.

Wo shall respect the treaty with the British on the one side, and

prove ourselves a kind, a liberal, and most obliging neighbour to

you on the other. Government will issue proclamations against in-

terference. The press of the country will encourage it. The nation

will be neutral, but every soul in it will aid you. Yes, wo are as

straight as a shingle in our dealings, and do things above board hand-

sum. We do love a fair deal above all things—that's a fact. Bo?i,

hon! says they, Les arktocrats a la Icmterne! and they broke out

a singin a la lanterne !

It was now twelve o'clock at night when we quit, and gist as we
got into the street I hecrd the word Doric, Doric,—and, says I, what

on airth is that ?—what sort o' a critter is a Doric ? A Doric is a loyal-

ist, says they,—a diablo bull,

—

sacre fatre.,— )L^\ him,—and they

arter him, full split like the wind, caught him, knocked him

down, and a' most finished him—they e'en a' most beat him to a

i;.ily, and left him for dead. That's the way, says they, we'll sarve

every EngHshman in Canada,—extarminate 'em, damn 'em. Time

for me to be oIT, says I, a' most, I'm athinkin ; it's considerable well

on towards mornin. Good night, Mount-sheer. Bon srvorcy hou

swore! says they, singin—
" Oh ! ya ira, ca ira , na ira, ,

Les aristocrats a la iauterne
!"

And the last I hcerd of them, at the end of the street, was an ever-

lastin almighty shout, Five Papinor—five Papinor

!

Yes, I pity them poor Canadians, said the Clockmaker. They are

a loyal, contented, happy people, if the sarpents of doctors and law-

yers would leave 'em alone, and let 'cm be, and not pyson their minds

with all sorts of lies and locrums about their government. They will

spunk' em up to rebellion at last, and when it does come to the

scratch they will dor? ;rt 'em as sure as eggs is eggs, and leave 'em'

to bo shot dov n by the sodgers ; they ain't able of themselves to do

nothin, them Canadians; they ain't got the means, nor the energy

nor
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\He energy

nor the knowledge for it; they ain't like the descendants of the Pil-

grim—that's a fact. The worst of it is, too, the punishment won't

fall on the right heads neither, for them critters will cut and run to

a sartainty ;—I know it, I'm e'en a' most sure of it,—if they'd ahad

the true blue in 'em, they wouldn't have half murdered and maimed
that poor defenceless Doric, as they did. None but cowards do 'em

are things ;—a brave man fights, a coward sticks a bowie knife into

your ribs ; but p'r'aps it will all turn out for the best yet in the eend,

said he ; for if there is a blow up, Papinor will off to the States full chisel

with the other leaders,—the first shot, and them that they don't catch

and hang can never show their faces in Canada ag'in. It will clear

the country of them, as they clear a house of rats,—frighten 'em
out of their seven senses by firin olfa gun.

A tliundcrstorm^ squire, said the Clockmaker, most alwayscools the

air, clears the sky, lays thjdust, and makes all look about right arf in.

Every thing will depend on how the English work it arterwards;

if they blunder ag'in, they'll never be able to set it to rights. What
course ought they to adopt? said I, for the subject is one in which I

feel great interest. I'll tell you, said he. First, they should
,

and he suddenly checked himself, as if doubtful of the propriety of

answering the question ;—and then smiling, as if he had discovered

a mode of escaping the difficulty, ho continued,—They should make
you plcnipo, and appoint me your secretary.

CHAPTER L.

A CURE FOR SMUGGLING.

IVherei'er natur docs least man does most, said the Clockmaker.

Ciist see the did'erence atween these folks here to Liverpool and
them up the bay of Fundy. There natur has given them the finest

country in the world,—she has Jtaken away all the soil from this

place, and chucked it out there, and left nothin but rocks and stones

hero. There they gist vegetate, and here they goa-head like any-

thing. I was credibly informed, when Liverpool was first settled,

folks had to carry little light ladders on their shoulders to climb over

the rocks, and now they've got better streets, better houses, better

gardens, and a better town than any of the bajmen. They carry

on a considerable of a fishery here, and do a great stroke in the tim-

ber business.

I shall never forget a talk I had with Ichabod Gales here, and a

frolic him and n e had with a tide-waiter. Ichabod had a large store

o' goods, and I was in there oneevenin adrinkin tea along with him.
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and we p;ot atalkin ahoiit smueglin. Says he Mr. Slick, your peoplo

ruinthe trade here, they do smuggle so; I don't know as I ever shall

he ahle to get rid of my stock of goods, and it cost me a considerahle

of a sum too. What a pity it is them navy people, instead of carryiii

freights of money from the West Indgies, warn't employed more

a|)rolcctin of our fisheries and our trade. Why don't you smuggle

then too, says I, and meet 'em in their own way ?—tit for tat—dia-

mond cut diamond—smuggle yourselves and seize (/wm ;—free trade

and sailors' rights is our maxim. Why, says he, I ain't gist altogether

certified that it's right; it goes ag'in my conscience to do the like o'

that are, and I uuist say I like a fair deal. In a gineral way a'most,

I've observed what's got over the devil's hack is commonly lost under

his belly. It don't seem to wear well. Well, that's inconvenient, too,

to be so thin skinned, said I ; for conscience most commonly has a

hide as thick as the sole of one's foot; you may cover it with leather

to make it look decent-like, but it will bear a considerable hard

scrubbin without anything over it. Now, says I, I will put you on a

track that will sarve you without bringin corns on your conscience

either. Do you gist pretend to smuggle and make believe as if you

were agoin the whole hog in it. It's safer and full out as profitable

as the rael thing, and besides there's no sort o' risk in it in the world.

When folks hear a thing is smuggled Ihoy always think it's cheap,

and never look into the price ; they bite directly— it's a grand bait that.

Now always onload your vessels at night, and let folks hear a cart

agoin into your i)lace atween two and three o'clock in the mornin

;

fix one o' the axles so it w ill squeak like a pig, and do you look sus-

picious, mysterious, and oneasy. Says you (when a chap says, I

guess you were up late last night), ax me no questions and I'll tell

you no lies. There are so many pimpin eyes about now, a body has

tobecautious ifhedon'twantto get into the centre of a hobble. If I'm

up late I guess it's nobody's business but my own I'm about any

how ; but I hope you won't make no remarks about what you see or

heerd.

Well, when a feller axes arter a thing, do you gist stand and look

at him for a space without sayin a word, enquirin like with a du-

bersum look, as if you didn't know as you could trust him or no ; then

gist wink, put your finger on your nose, and say mum is the word.

Take a candle and light it, and say, foller me now, and take him into

the cellar. Now, says you, friend, don't betray me, I beseech you,

for your life; don't let on to any one about this place;—people will

never think o' suspectin mr. if you only keep dark about it. I'll let

you see some things, says yo'j, that will please you, I know; but don't

blow^ me—that's a good soul. This article, says you, ataking up one

that cost three pounds, I can aiTord to let you have as low as five

pounds, and that one as cheap as six pounds, on one condition, but

—
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mmd you it's on them terms only,—and that is that you don't tell any

one, not even your wile, whore you got it ; but you nuist promise me on

the word and honour of a man. The critter will fall right into the trap,

and swear by all that's good he'll n(!ver breathe it to a livin soul, and

then go right oil and tell his wife, and you might as well pour a thing

into a filterin stone as into a woman's ear; it will run right thro', and
she'll go abraggin to her neighbours of the bargain they got, and swear

them to secrecy, and they'll tell the whole country in the same way, as

a secret of the cheap things Ichabod Gates has. Well, the excise folk

will soon hear o' this, and come and sarch your house from top to

bottom, and the sarch will make your fortin, for, as they can't find

nothin, you will get the credit of doin theollicers in great style.

Well, well, said Ichabod, if you Yankees don't beat all natur'. F

don't believe in my soul there's a critter in all Nova Scolia would a*

thought o' such a scheme as that, but it's a grand joke, and comports

with conscience, for it parallels pretty close with the truth : I'll try

it. Try it, says I, to be sure : let's go right oil' this blessed night, and

liideaway a parcel of your goods in the cellar,—put some in the garret

and some in the gig-house. Begin and sell to-morrow, and all the

time I'm to Liverpool I'll keep aruni\in in and out o' your house;

sometimes I'll gist come to the corner of the fence, put my head over

and draw it back ag'in, as if I didn't want folks to see me, and some-

times I'll make as if I was agoin out, and if I see any one acomin I'll

spring back and bide behind the duor : it will set the whole town on

the look-out,—and tliev'U say it's me that's asmugglin either on my
own hook or yourn. In three days he had a great run o' custom, par-

ticularly arter night-fall. It was fun alive to see iiow the critters

were bammed by that hoax.

On the fifth day the tide-waiter came. Mr. Slick, says he, I've

got information th Glad to hear it, says I : an ollicer without in-

formation would Lo a poor tool—that's a fact. Well, it brought him

up all standin. Says he. Do you know who you are atalkin to? Yes,

says I, I guess I do: I'm talkin to a man of information, and that

bein the case I'll be so bold as to ax you one question,—have you any

thing to say tome, for I'm in a considerable of a hurry? Yes, said he,

1 have. I'm informed you have smuggled goods in the house. Well,

then, says I, you can say what many galls can't boast on at any rale.

What's that? says he. Why, says I, that you are ?y/m'in formed.

Mr. Gates, said he, give me a candle—I must go to the cellar.

Sarlainly,sir, said Ichahobod, you may sarch where you please : I've

never smuggled yet, and I am not agoin now to commence at my
time of life. As soon as he got the candle, and was agoin down to

the cellar with Gates, I called out to Ichabod. Here, says I, Icli,

run quick, for your life—now's your lime; and oil' we ran U'^ stairs

us fast as we could leg it, and locked thy door; ll>e ^Uiclier heerin

10
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lliat, ii|> too and arter us hot foot, and bust open tlio door. As soon

as wo lu'crd him adoin of that wc out o* the other door and locked

that also, and down the back stairs to wlioro wo started from. It

was some time afore ho broke in the; second door, and tlien lie fol-

lered us down, lookin like a proper fool. I'll pay you up for this,

said he to nie. I hope so, said I, and Ichabod too. A pretty timeo'

day this when folks cant are and race over a decent man's house, and

smash all afor*^ him this way for nothin, ain't it? Them doors you

broke all to pieces will come to somethin, you may depend;—a joke

is a joke, but that's no joke. Arter that he took his time, sarched

the cellar, upper rooms, lower rooms, and garret, and found nothin

to seize; he was all cut up, and ama/in vexed, and put out. Says I,

Friend, if you want to catch a weasel you must catch him asleej); now
if you want to catch mo asinugijlin, rise considerably airly in the

mornin, will you? This story made Ichubod's fortin a' most : he had

smuggled goods to soil for three years, and yet no one could find liitu

in the act, or tell where onder the sun he hid 'em away to. At last

the secret leaked out, and it fairly broke up smugglin on the whole

shore. That story has done more nor twenty olhcers—that's a facL

There's nothin a'most, said the Clockmaker, I like so much as to

see folks cheat themselves. I don't know as I ever cheated a man
myself in my life : I like to do things above board handsum, and go

strait ahead; but if a chap seems bent on cheatin himself, I like to

be neighbourly and help him to do it. I mind once, when I was to

the eastward of Halifax atradin, I bought a young horse to use while

I gave old Clay a run to grass. I do that most every fall, and it does

the poor old critter a deal of good, lie kinder seems to lake a new

lease every time, it sets liim up so. Well, he was a most aspeclal

horse, but he had an infarnal temper, and it required all my know-

ledge of horse flesh to manage him. He'd kick, sulk, back, bite, re-

fuse to draw, or run away, gist as he took the notion. I mastered

him, but it was gist as niuchas a bargain too; and I don't believe, tho*

I say it myself, there is any other gentleman in the province could

have managed him but me. Well, there was a parson livin down

there that took a great fancy to that horse. Whenever he seed me
adrivin by he always stopt to look at his action and gait, and admired

him amazinly. Thinks I to myself, that man is inokiiated—it'll

break out soon—he is detarmined to cheat himself, and if he is, there

is no help for it, as I see, but to let him. One day I was adrivin out

at a most a deuce of a size, and he stoi)ped me. Hailo! says he, Mr.

Slick, where are you agoin in such a desperate Jiurry ? I want to

speak a word to you. So I pulls up short. Mornin, says I, parson,

how do you do to-day? That's a very cle^er horse of yourn, says he.

Michllin, says I; he does my work, but he's nothin to brag on; he

ain't gist equal lo old Clay, and i doubt it there's are a blue-nose horse
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A CURE FOR SMl'OGLING. -il3

Ihat is neither. Fine action Ihat horse, said he. Well, says I, people

do say he has considerable line aittioii, but that's better for himsrll

than nw, for it makes him travel easier.

How many miles will he trot in the hour? said he. Well, says I.

if he has a mind to and is well managed, he can do fifteen handsiiin'.

Will you sell him? said he. Well, said I, parson, 1 would s(!ll him,

but not to you; the truth is, said I, smilin, I have a regard lor mi-

nisters; the best friend I over had was one, the Ueverend .losliua

Hopewell, of Slickville, and I wouldn'tscll ahorse to one I didn't think

would suit him. Oh ! said he, the horse would suit me exactly ; 1 like

him amazinly : what's your price ? Fifty pounds to anybody els(% said

I, but iilty-fivi to you, parson, for I don't want you to have him at

no price. U he didn't suit you, people; would say I cheated you, and

cheatin a parson is, in my mind, pretty much of a piece with rob-

bin of a church. Folks would think considerable hard of me sellin you

a horse that warn't quite the thing, and I shouldn't blame them one

morsel if they did. Why, what's the matter of him? said he.

Well, says I minister, says I, alarfin right out, everything is the

matter of him. Oh! said he, that's all nonsense; I've seen the

horse in your hands often, and desire no better. Well, says I, he

will run away with you if he gets a chance to a sartainly. I will drive

him with a curb, said he. He will kick, says I. I'll put a back

strap on him, said he. He will go backwards faster than forward,

said I. I will give him the whip and teach him better, says he. Well,

says I, larfin likeanything, he won't go at all sometimes, I'll take my
chance of that, said he; but nuist take olV that five i)ounds. Well, says

I, parson, I don't want to sell you the horse—that's a fact; butifyou

must have him I suppose you must, and I will subtract the five pounds

on one condition, and that is, if you don't like the beast, you tell folks

thatyouwould have him, tho' I tried to set him out as bad as I could, r.nd

said everything of him I could lay my tongue to. Well, says he, the

horse is mine, and if ho don't suit me, I acquit you of all blame.

Well, he took the horse, and cracked and boasted most prodi-

giously of him; ho said ho wouldn't like to take a hundred jjounils

for him; that he liked to buy a horse of a Yankee, for they were

such capital judges of horse flesii they hardly ever a'most had a bad

ono, and that ho knew he was agoin lo get a first-chop one, the mo-
ment ho found I didn't want to sell him, and that he never saw a

man so loath to part with a beast. Oh dear! how I larfed in my
sleeve when I heerd toll of the goneey talkin such nonsense :

thinks I, he'll live to larn yet some things that ain't writ down
in Latin afore ho dies, or I'm mistakened— that's all. In the

course of a few days the horse began to find he'd changed hands, and
he thought he'd try what sort o' stulThis new master was rnride on

;

so he gist took Ihe bit in his mouth one; fine mornin and ran ofi'vilh

1
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liim, and kicked his gi'j; all to (liiidors, iind ncMrly lnoko llio parson'.'i

neck; <ind lindin Ihat nnswcr, lie took to all his- old trick.s ai^'iri

and h'ot worse than over. He couldn't do nothiii willi him,—oven the

helps were frightened out of their lives to ^50 into tiie aUihU' to him.

So ho come to mo one day Inokin (fuite streaked, and says he, Mr.

Slick, that horse I hoiinht of you is a [jorfect divil ; I nevc^r saw such

a critler in my life; 1 can neither ride him nordrivi! him. He fiist

does what ho pleases with us, and wo can't help ourselves nohow.

lie aclilly heals all the onruly animals I ever seed in my life. Well,

says I, I told you so, minister— 1 didn't want to sell him to you at all;

hut you would have him. I know you did, said Ik;; hut you larfcd so

all the time I thoui^ht you was in jcest. I thought you <lidn't care to

sell him, and gist said so to fit me oil", jokin lik<i : I had no idee you

wore in airnest : I wouldn't give ten pounds for him. Nor I neither,

said I; I wouldn't take him as a gift, and he hound to keep him.

How could you then, said he, have the conscience to ax me (ifty

pounds for him, and pocket it so coolly ? To prevent you from huyiri

him, parson, said I, that was my reason. I did all I could for you,

I axed you five limes as much as he was worth, and said all I could

think on to run him down too? hnl //on took yonrsvlf 'ni. There'?*

two ways of tellin a thing, said ho, Mr. Slick,— in airnest and in

jeest. You told it as if you were in jcest, and I took it so
;
you may

call it what you like, but I call it a dece|)tion still. Parson, says 1,

how many ways you may have of tellin a thing I don'tknow; hut [

have only one, and that's the true way: I told you the truth, but you

didn't choosetoheliove it. Now,saysI, I feel kinder sorry foryoutoo;

but I'll tell you how to get out o' the scrape. I can't take him back,

or folks would say it was me and not you that cheated yourself. Do

you ship him. You can't sell him here without doin the fair thing,

as I did, tellin all his faults ; and if you do no soul would take him as

a presetit, for people will believe you, tho* it seems they won't alwaysf

believe a Clockmakcr. fiist send him olTto the West Indgies, and

sell him at auction there for what he will fetch. He'll bring a good

price, and if he gets into a raol right down ^awmr'nic horseman's hands,

there's no better horse. He said nothin, but shook his head, as if

that cat wouldn't jump.

Now, says I, there's another bit of advice I'll give you free gratis

for nothin,

—

necc)' hiaj a horse on the dedh'rsjiuh/ment., <»' he mil

cheat you if he can: t/en')' buy hhn on your own, or you will cheat

y<"t>'S'-//as sure as you are born. In that case, said he, larfin, a

man will be sure to be cheated either way: how is he to guard ag'in

hein taken in then ? Well, says I, he stands a fair chance any way
of havin the leake put into him—that's sarfain, for next to woman
kii'il there is nothin so deceitful as hnrse-l]<>sh that ever I seed yet.

Both on em are apt to be spoiled in the breakin ; both on 'em puzzle
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Iho best jiulgessomelimes to tell their age when well vamped up, and

it takes some time aloro you lind out all their tricks. I'edigree must
be attended to in both cases, particularly on the mother's side, and

Iroth recpiire good trainin, a stt .idy hand, and careful usage. Yes;

both branches r('{iuire great experience, and the most knowin ones

do get bit sometimes most beautifiiMy. Well, says ho, as toucliin

liorses, how is a man to avoid bein deceived? Well, says F, I'll tell you

—never buy a horse of a total s!rang(!r on no account,—never buy

a horse of a gentleman, f(»r Why, said he, he's the very

man 1 shoidd like to buy of, above all others. Well, then, says

1, lie's not the man for my money anyhow! you think you are safe

with him, and don't impiirc <-nough,and take too much for granted:

you are apt to cheat yourself in that case. Never buy a crack liorso;

he's done loo much. Nevi^r buy a coll; he's (hme too little; you

can't tell how he'll turn out. In short, says I, it's a considerable

of a long story to go all through with it; it would take me less time to

leach you how to mak(! a clock, I calculale. If you buy from a man
>vlio ain't a dealer, he actilly d(»n't know whether his liorse is a good

one or not; you must get advice from a friend who do^^s know. If

you buy from a dealer, he is too much for you or your friend cither.

If he nas no honour don't trade with him. If he has, put yourself

Avholly and entirely on it, and he'll nttt deceive you, there's no mis-

take—he'll do the thing genteel. If you'd a' axed me candidly now
about that arc horse, says I—At that he looked up at me quite liard

for a space, without sayin a word, but pressed his lins together quite

milTy like, as if ho was astrivin for to keep old Aciam down, and turned

short olland walked away. I felt kinder pity for him too; but if a

man will cheat himself in spite of all you can do, why there is no

help for it, as 1 see, but to let him. Do you, squire?

CHAPTER LI.

lAKING OFF THE FACTOKV LADIKS.

TiiKRE arc few countries in the world, squire, saidiheClockmak-

lir, got such ime water powers as thesi; provinces; but the folks

don't make no use of 'em, tho' the materials for factories are spread

about in abundance everywhere. Perhaps the whole world might

be stimiped to produce such a factory stand as Niagara Falls; what

a 'nation sight of machinery that would carry, wouldn't it?—supply

all nirmingham a' most.

The first lime 1 returned from there, minister said, Sam. said he,

sjavc you scon the falls of Niagara? Yes, sir, said I, I guess 1 have,
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Well, >"ii'i lie, ain't it a'most a iirand sUjht that? I guess it is a sciw,

says I, and it would be a grand speck to get up a joint stock company

for l'act')ry purposes, for sucli another place for mills ain't to ho

found a'.ween the poles. Oh dear 1 said I, onlv think of the cardin

mills, hdlin mills, cotton mills, grain mills, saw mills, plaister

mills, and gracious knows what sort o' mills might be put up there,

and ne\cr fail for waler; any fall you like, and any power you want,

and yet them goneys the British let all run away to waste. It's a

dreadful pity, ain't if? Oh Sam ! said he,—and he jumped as if he

was bit by a sarper.t rightup on eend,—now don't talk zo (.rofane,

my sakes 1—don't talk so sacrilegious. How that dreadful thirst o'

gain has absorbed all other feellns in our people, when such 'in idea

could be entertained for a moment. It's a grand spectacle,—it's

the voice of natur m the wilderness, proelaimin to the untutored

tribes thereof the power and majesty and glory of God. It is con-

secrated by the visible impress of the great invisible architect. It is

sacred ground—a temple not made by hands. It cannot be viewed

witho'it fear and tremblin, nor contemplated without wonder anc

awe. It proclaims to man, as to Moses of old, ' Draw not nigh

hither, nut off thy shoes from oil thy feet, for theplac where thou

standest is holy ground. * He who appeared in flame of lire in the

bush, and th' 'ush was not consuraed, apjioars also in the rush of

water, andt' water diminishes nof. Talk not to me of mills, fac-

tories, and m hincry, sir, nor of introducin the money-changers into

the temple of the Lord. Talk not.—You needn't go, said I, minister,

for to work yourself up that way ag'in me, I do assure you, for I didn't

mean to say anything out o' th -• way at all, so come now. And now

you do mention it, says I, it does seem kinder grand-like—that are

great big lake does seem like an everlastin large milk pan with a lip

for pourin atthe falls, and when it does fall head over heels, all \,b'\U^

frotli and cpray like Phoobe's syllabub, it does look grand, no doubt,

and it's nateral for a minister to think on it as you do; but still for all

that, for them that ain't preachers, I defy most any man to see it,

without thinl'.in of a cotton mill.

Well, v.oll, said he, awavin of his hand, s;iy no more about it,

and he walked into his study and shut to the door. He warn't like

other men, minister. He was full of crotchets that way, and the

sight of the sea, a great storm, a starry sky, or even a mere flower,

would make him (ly right olT at the handle that way when you

warn't nthinkin on it at all; and yet for all that he was the most

cheerl':!! ni!!(!r I ever seed, and nothin a'most pleased him so much
as to see young folks enjoyin themselves as merry as crickets. Ho
used to say f'lat youlii, innocence and cheerfulness was what was
meant by the tiiree graces It wa!~ iMirious kink, loo. he took about

(hem falls, wir't't it.' lor. arleiiiil, nlweeti you aiid me, it's noliiin
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but a river taken over a clKTluIl split, instead of runniu down liill tho

old way;— I never hear tell of 'cm I don't think of that tantrum of

hisn.

Our factories in New England are one of the best fruits of the last

war, squire, said he; they are actilly worth scein. 1 know I have

reason to speak well of 'em any how, for it was them gave me my
first start in life, and a pleasant start it n\ as too, as well as a prolitable

one. I spent upwards of a year there among the galls, atakin of

them odin the portrait line, and in that lime I cleared three hundred

pounds of your money good : it warn't so bad that, was it?

When I vdS down to Rhode Island larnin bronzin, gildin, and

&kctchin for the clock business, I worked at odd times for tho Ho-
nourable Eli Wad, a foundationalist—a painting for him. A founda-

lionalist, said I; what is that?— is it a religious sect? No, said

he; it's a bottom maker. He only made bottoms, he didn't make
arms and legs, and he sold these wooden bottoms to the chair-maki^s.

lie did 'em by a sarcular saw and a turnin lathe, and he turned 'cm

off amazin' quick; he made a fortin out of the invention, for he

shipped 'em to every part of the Union. The select men objected to

his sign of bottom maker; they said it didn't sound pretty, and he

altered it to foundationalist. That was one cause the speck turned

out so well, for everyone that seed it a'most stopt to inquire what it

meant, and it brought his patent into great vogue; many's the larf

folks had over that sign, I tell you.

So, said he, when I had done, Slick, said he, you've a considerable

of a knack with the brush, it would be a grand speck for you to go to

Lowell and take cff the factory ladies: you know what the women
are,—most all on 'em will want to have their likeness taken. The
whole art of portrait pain tin, says he, as far as my observation goes,

lies in a free sketch of the Icadin featur. Give it good measure: do

you take? No, says I, I don't onderstand one woiu of it. Well, says

he, what I mean is this; see what the leadin featur i , and exag-

gerate that, and you have a striving likeness. If the i.^se is largCj

gist make it a little more so; if there is a slight cast o' the eye, giNc

it a squint; a strong lino in the face, deepen it; a big mouth, eidarge

it; a set smile, make it a smirk; a high cheek bone, square it out

welL Ileciprocaie this by paintin the rest o' the face a little hand-

somer, and you have it complete; you'll never fail— there's no mis-

take. Dead colorin, with lots of varnish, will do for that market,

and six dollars apiece for the pictur's is about the fair deal for the

price. If you don't succeed, I will give my head for a foot-ball.

You'll hear 'em all say, Oh I that's her nose to a hair,—that's her

eye exactly; you could tell that mouth anywhere, that smile you

could swear to as far as you can see it,—it's a most a beautiful like-

ness. She's taken olf complete

—

it's as natural as life. You could

Mh
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<lo one at a sUtin, or six a week, as easy as kiss my hand, and I'm

atliinkin you'd (iiid it answer a good ccnd, and put you in funds for

i\ sl.irt in tlie clock line.

But, Sam, says ho, aputtin of his hand on my shoulder, and lookin

me strong in the face, mind your eye, my boy ; mind you don't get

tangled in the deep sea grass, so you can't clear hand or foot. There

are some plaguy pretty galls Hkmo, and some on 'cm have saved a

considerable round sum too; don't let 'cm walk into you now afore

^oii know where you be. Young g(Mitlemcn are scarce in New Eng-
land, sweethearts ain't to be liad for love nor money, and a good-

lookin follow like you, with five lumdred pair of pretty little good-

tiatured longin eyes on him, is in a fair way o' gettin his flint fixed,

1 lell you. Marriage won't do for you, my hearty, till you've seed

(lie world and made somethin handsum. To marry for money is

mean, to mrrry without it is folly, and to marry both young and

poor is downright madness ; so hands oil', says you ; love to all, but

none in partiklar. If you find yourself agettin spooney, throw'

brush, palette, and paint over the falls, and oil fidl split ; change of

air and scene to cure love, consnmption, or the blues, must b 3 taken

airly in the disease, or it's no good. An ounce o' prevention is wortli

a pound o' cure. Uccollect, too, when you are married, you are tied

hy the leg, Sam; like one of our sodger disarters, you have a chain

adanglin to your foot, with a plaguy heavy shot to the eend of it. It

keeps you to one place most all the time, for you can't carry ii

Avith you, and you can't leave it behind you, and you can't do nothin

with it.

If you think you can trust yourself, go ; if not, stay where you he.

It's a grand school, tho', Sam; you'll know somethin of human
natur when you leave Lowell, I estimate, for they'll larn you how
to cut vour (!ye-teelh Ihem calls ; vou'll seehow^ wonderful the wavs

of womankind is, for they do beat all—that's sartin. Well, down 1

went (o Lowell, and arter a day or two spent avisilin the factories,

and g(!llin introduced to the ladies, I took a rooui and sot up my easel,

juid I had as nuich work as ever I could cleverly turn my hand to.

JMost every gall in the place had her likeness taken ; some wanted

iiii lo send to home, some to give to a sweetheart to admins, ami

.>onie to hang up to admire themselves. The best of the joke was,

.'Very gall had an excuse for bein there. They all seemed as if tlicy

liioii!j;ht it warn't quite genteel, a little too much in the hcl|) style.

OiK! said she came for the ben<'fit of the lecturs at the Lyceiun,

.ifinther to carry a little sisler to (ianciu school, and a third to assist

Uie fund for fon'i;j;n missions, and .;o on, but iuuk; on 'em to work.

Some on 'em lived in large buildings belongin to the factory, and

others in litlle collages— Ibrec! or four in a bouse.

1 recoiled two or three days arter I arri\cd, I wcnl to call on Alis;,
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Naylor, I knew down to Squantum, and she axed me to come and

drinl\ lea with her and the two ladies Ihat lived with her. So in the

cvenin I put on my bettermost clothes and went down to tea. This,

says she, introducin of mo to the ladies, is Mr. Slick, a natkr artist

of great promise, and one that is self-taught too, that is come to take

us olV; and this is IMiss Jemima Potts of Milldam, in Unnbagog; and

this is Miss Kinah Dooly, a lady from Tndgian Scalp Varmont. Your

sarvant, ladies, says 1; I hopo I see you well. Beautiful factory

this, it whips English all holler; our free md enlightened citizens

liave exhibited so much skill, and our intelligent and enterprisin

Indies, says I (with -^ smile and a bow to each), so much science and

taste, that I reckon vvc might stump the univarsal world to ditto

Lowell. It sarfainly is one of the wonders of the xvorld, says Miss

.Temima Potts ; it is astonishing how jealous the English are, it makes

'em so ryled they can't bear to praise it at all. There was one on

'em agoin thro' the large cotton factory to-day with Judge Beler, and

says the Judge to him, now don't this astonish you? said he; don't

it exceed any idea you could have formed of it? you must allow there

is nolhin like it in Europe, and yet this is only in its infancy— it's

only gist begun. Come now, confess the fact, don't you feel that the

sun of England is set for ever—her glory departed to set up its

standard in the new world? Speak candidly now, for I should like

to hear what you think. It certainly is a respectable odbrt for a

young country with a thin ])opulation, said he, and a limited capital,

and is creditable to the skill and enterprise of New England; but as

for rivalry, it's wholly out of the question, and he looked as mad as

if he coidd aswallered a wild cat alive. Well, well, said the Judge,

Jarfin, for he is a sweet-tempered, d(>ar man, and the politest one

too I ever knew, I don't altogether know as it is gist fair to ask you

to admit a fact sohumblin to your national pride, and so mortifyin

to your feolins as an Englishman; hut I can easily conceive how
iluinderstruck you must have been on cnterin this town at its pro-

digious power, its great capacity, its wonderftd promise. It's gene-

rally ailowed to be the (irst thing of the kind in the world. But

what are you alookin at, IMr. Slick? said she; is there anything on

luy cheek? I was only albinkin, says I, how dilTicult it would be

((I paint such a'most a beaiitil'nl complexion, to infuse into it thesoft-

n-NS and richness of nalur's colorin ; I'm most afeerd and it would Ix?

bexond my art— that's a fart.

Oh, you artists do Hatter so, said she; tho' flattery is a part of your

profession I do believe; but I'm e'en a'most sure there is somethin

or another on my face,

—

ar\d she got up and looked into the glass to

satisfy herself. It would a'done you good, squire, too see how it did

.satisfy her loo. How many of the ladies have you taken olT? said

]\IihS I)ool\ . I have only painted three, said F, yet; but I have thirty

1

mw

s^'j
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l)Ospoko. How would you like to bo painted, said I, miss? On a

white horse, said she, acconpanyingof my father, the seiieral, to the

review. And you, said I, Miss Naylor? Astudyin Judge Naylor,

my uncle's specimens, said she, in tlie library. Says Miss .leminia,

I should like to be taken olTin my brother's barge. What is he?

said I, for he would have to have his uniform on. He? said she ;

—

why, he is a—and she looked away and coloured up like anything

—

he's an officer, sir, said she, in one of our national ships. Yes, miss,

said I, I know that; but officers arc dressed accordin to their grade,

you know, in our sarvice. We must give him the right dress.

What is his grade? Tlie other two ladies turned round and giggled,

and Miss Jemima hung down her head and looked foolish. Says

Miss Naylor, why don't you tell him, dear? No, says she, I won't;

do you tell him. No, indeed, said Miss Naylor; he is not my bro-

ther ; you ought to know best what he is ;—do you tell him yourself.

Oh, you know very well, Mr. Slick, said she, only you make as if

you didn't, to poke fun at me and make me say it, 1 hope I may be

shot if I do, says I, miss; I never heerd tell of him afore, and if ho

is an officer in our navy, there is one thing I can tell you, says I,

you needn't be ^«hamcd to call one of our naval heroes your brother,

nor to lell his grade neither, for there ain't an office in the sarvice

that ain't one of honour and glory. The British can whip all the

world, and we can whip the British.

Well, says she, alookin down and takin up her handkerchief, and

turnin it eend for cend to read the marks in the corner of it, to sec

if it was hern or not,— if I must, then I suppose 1 must; he is a

rooster swain then, but it's a shame to make me. A rooster swain

!

says I; w'ell, I vow I never heerd that grade afore in all my born

days; I hope I may die if I did. What sort of a swain is a rooster

swain? How you do act, Mr. Slick, said she; ain't you ashamed

of yoi'rself? Do, for gracious sake, behave, and not carry on

so like Old Scratch. You are goin foo far now; ain't he. Miss

Naylor? Upon my word I don't know what you mean, said Miss

Naylor, alVeclin to Icok as innocent as a female fox; I'm not used to

soa-tarms, and I don't ondcrsland it no more than ho does ; and Miss

Dooly got up a book, and began lo road and rock herself back-

ward and forward in a chair, as regil.T^ as a Mississip])i sawyer, and

as denuire as you pleas(>. Well, lliinks I, wliatonder the sun can

she mean? for I can't make head or tail of it. A rooster swain I

—

a rooster swain! says I ; do fell Well, says she, you make me
fool (piite spunky, and if you don't stop Ibis minuit, I'll go right out

of the room ; it aiii't fair to make game of me so, and I don't thank

you for it one mile or morsel. Says I, miss, I beg your pardon ; I'll

take my davy 1 didn't mean un ollence at all ; but, upon my word

and h^nour, I never heerd the word rooster swain afore, and I don't
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mean to iarf at your brother or (case you neither. Well, says she,

1 suppose you never will ha' done, so turn away your face and I will

tell you. And she got up and turned my head round with her hands

to the wall, and the other two ladies started out, and said they'd go

and seearter the tea.

Well, says I, arc you ready now, miss? Yes, said she ;—a rooster

swain, if you must know, you wicked critter you, is a cockswain ; a

word you know'd well enough warn't fit for a lady to speak ; so take

that to remember it by,—and she fetched mo a deuce of a clip on the

side of the face, and ran out of the room. Well, I swear I could

hardly keep from larfin right out, to find out artcr all it was nothin

but a coxswain she made such a touss about ; but I felt kinder sorry,

too, to have bothered her so, for I recollect there was tiie same dif-

ficulty among our ladies last war about the name of the English

officer that took Washington ; they called him always the 'British

Admiral,' and there warn't a lady in the Union would call him by

name. I'm a great friend to decency,—a very groat friend indeed,

squire,—for decency is a manly varlu;; and to delicacy, for delicacy

is a leminine vartuc; but as for squeamishness, rat mc if it don't

make mc sick.

There was two little looms behind the kecpin room; one was a

pantry, and t'other a kitchen. It was into the fardest one the ladies

went to got tea roac5y, snd presently they brought in the things and

sot thom down on the table, and wo all got sociable once more. Gist

as wo began conversation ag'in, ]\Iiss .lemima Potts said she must

go and bring in the cream jug. Well, up I jumps, and follors her

out, and says I, pray lot mc, miss, wait upon you; it ain't fair for

the ladies to do this when the gentlein(;n are by,—is it? Why didn't

you call on me? I overtook her gist at the kitchen door. But this

door-way, said I, is so plaguy narrer,—ain't it? There's hardly

room for two to pass without their lips alouchin, is there? Ain't you

ashamed? said she, I believe you have broke my comb in two,

—

that's a fact ;—but don't do liiatag'in, said she, awhisperin,—that's

a dear man; Miss Dooly will hoar you, and teli every lady in the

factory, for she's plaguy jealous;—so let me pass now. One more

to make frienas, said I, miss. Hush ! said she,—there—lot mo go ;

and she put the jug in my hand, a:)d then whipped up a plate herself,

and back into the parlour in no lime.

A curtain, says I, ladies (as I sot down ag'in), or a book-shelf, 1

could introduce into the pictur, but it would make it a work o' great

lime and ex|)ense, to do it the way you speak of; and besides, said I,

who would look at the rest if the face was well done? for one thing,

I will say, three prettier farces never iras seen painted on canvass.

Oh, Mr. Slick, says they, how you bam I—ain't you ashamed ? Fact,

:^ays T, ladies, upon my honour:—a fact, and no mistake. Ify<»u

;

' a
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v.'ould allow mo, Indies, said [, to suggest, I think liair done up high,

long torfoiso-shell comb, with (lowers on thetoj), would become you,

Miss Naylor, and set olT your fine Grecian face grand. A fashion-

able mornin cap, lined with pink and trimmed with blue hows, would

set oil' your |)orlrait, Miss Dooly, and become your splendid Roman
profile coni[)Iete. And what for me? said Jemima. If I might be

so bold, said I, I would advise leavin out the comb in your case, miss,

said I, as you arc tall, and it might perhaps be in the way, and be

hroke in two (and I pressed her foot onder the table with mine)

;

and I would throw the hair into long loose natcral curls, and let the

ni^ck and shoulders bo considerable bare, to give room for a pearl

necklace, or coral bends, or any little splendid ornament of that kind.

INliss .lemima looked quite delighted at this idea, and, jumpin up,

exclaimed, Dear me, said she, I forgot the sugar-tongs! I'll gist

go and fetch 'em. Allow me, says I, miss, follerin her; but ain't it

fimny, tho*, says 1, too, that we should gist get scroudged ag'in in

this very identical little narrer door-way,—ain't if? How you act,

said she ; now this is too bad ; that curl is all squashed, I declare ; I

wont come out ag'in to-night, I now. Nor I neither then, said I,

larlin; let them that wants things go for 'em. Then you couldn't

introduce the specimens, could you? said Miss Naylor. The judge,

my uncle, has a beautiful collection. When he was in husinessasa

master mason, he built the great independent Democratic Sove-

reignty Hall at Sam Pntchville (a noble beildin that, Mr. Slick,

—

it's generally allowed to be the first piece of architecture in the

world). He always broke off a piece of every kind of stone used in

the building, and it makes a' most a complete collection. If I could

he taken o(T at a table astudyin and asortin 'em into primary forma-

tions, secondary formations, and trap, I should likeit amazinly.

Well, says I, I'll do the best I can to please you, miss, for I never

hear of secondary formations without pleasure,—that's a fact. The
ladies, you know, are the secondary formation, for they were formed

artek' man, and as for trap, says T, if they ain't up to that, it's a pity.

Why, as I'm alive, said I, if that ain't the nine o'clock bell : well., how-

time has How'd, hasn't it? I suppose I must be amovin, as it is gct-

lin on considerable late, but I must say I've had a most delightful

evenin as ever I spent in my life. When a body, says I, finds him-

self in a circle of literary and scientific ladies, he takes no note of

time, it passes so smooth and quick. Now, says I, ladies, excuse me
for menlionin a little bit of business, but it is usual in my profession

to hi! paid one half in advance; 'but with the ladies I dis|)enso with

thai ride, says I, on one condition,— I receive a kiss as airnest. Oh,

Mr. Slick, said they, how can you? No kiss, no pictur, says I. Is

that an invariable rule? says they. I never deviated from it in my

life, said I, especially whtMC the ladies are so beautiful as my kind:
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friends here to-night arc. Thank you, my sweet Miss Naylor, said I.

Oh, did you ever — ? said she. And you also, dear Miss Dooly. Oh,

my sakcs, said she, 'low ondecent! I wish I could take my pay al-

together in that coin, said I. Well, you'll gel no such a irnest from

me, I can tell you, said Miss Jemima, and olfshe sot and darted out

o' the room like a kitten, and I arter her. Oh ! that dear little narrer

door-way seems made on purpose, said I, don't it? Well, I hope

you are satisfied now, said she, you forward, impudent critter; you've

taken away my breath a'most. Good night, ladies, said I. Good
night, Mr. Slick, says they; don't forget to call and take us olf to-

morrow at intermission. And, says Miss Jemima, walkin out as far

as the gate with me, when not better engaged, we shall be happy to

see you sociably to tea. Most happy, Miss, said I; only I fear 1 sliall

call oftener than will be agreeable; but, dear me! says I, I've forgot

somethin I declare, and I turned right about. Perhaps you have for-

got it, in the little narrer door-way, said she, alarlin and asteppiii

backwards, and holdin up both bands to fend o,T'. What is it? said

she, and she looked up as saucy and as rompy as you please. Why,
said 1, that dreadful, horrid name you called your brother. What
was it? for I've forgot it, I vow. Look about and find out, said she;

it's what you ain't, and never was, and never will be, and that's a

gentleman. You are a nasty, dirty, ondecent man,—that's flat, and

if you don't like it you may lump it, so there now for you—good niglit.

liut stop—shake hands afore you go, said she; let's part friends, and

she held out her hand. Gist as I was agoin to take it, it slipt up

like flash by my face, and tipt my hat off over my shoulder, and as

I turned And stooped to pick it up, she up with her little foot and let

me have it, and |)itched me right over on my knees. It was done as

(piick as wink. Even and quit now, said she, as good friends as ever.

Done, said I. But hush, said she ; that critter has the ears of a mole,

and the eyes of a lynx. What critter? said I. Why, that frightful,

ugly varment witch, Binah Dooly, if she ain't acomin out here, as

I'm a livin sinner. Come again soon— that's a dear—good night!

—

and she sailed back as demure as if nothin had ahappened. Yes,

s(pure, the Honourable Eli Wad, the foundationalisl, was right w hen

he said I'd see sunthin of human nalur among the factory galls. The
ways of woman kind are wonderful indeed. This was my first lesson,

that squramliihncss and indcUcacy are ofWnfound united ; in short,

t^hat in manners, as in other thiniis, extremes meet.
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Tin: road fiv^m Cho''*<'r to italifax is onn of the worst in the pro-

vinoc; and daylifihl la \a
' ^oio we nuuli! the 1 allofotir journey,

we >Y('re coiniM-llod lo s, d t.ii niqlit a! a small unlicensed house,

the occasional resort of (isnermet; . > 1 coasters. There was hut one

room iu the shanty, hesides the kitchen and ])ed-rcom ; and that on«%

th()U!;h perfectly clean, smelt infoK'rahly of smoked salmon Ihattrar-

nished lis rafters. A musket, a light-fowling piece, and a heavy

American rille, wori; shuiij; on (he heams Ihal supported the lloor of

the gariet ; and snow-shoes, nshint;-rods, and small dip-nets with

long ash Iwuidles, were secured to the wall hy iron hooks. Altoge-

ther it had a sporting ai)pearanc( , that indicated the owner lo he one

of those amphihious animals to whom land or water is ecpially

natural, and wh-o prefer the pleasures of the chase and the (ish(!ry

to the severer labour hut more profitahle employment of tilling the

soil. A few fancy articles of costly materials and su[)erior work-

uianship (hat ornamented the uiantel-pieceand open closet (prohahly

presents frmn (lie gentlemen of the garrison at Halifax), shewcul that

there were sometimes visitors of a dillerent description from the ordi-

nary customers. As the house was a solitary one, and situated at

the head of a deep, well-sheltered inlet, it is prohable thatsmugglin

may have add -d to the profits, and diversilied the ])ursuits of tlic

owner. He did not, however, make his appearance. He had

gone, his wife said, in his hoat that afternoon to Margaret's hay, a

(listance of eight miles, to procure some salt to cure his fish, and

would projiahly not return before the morning.

I've been here before, you see, srjuire, said Mr. Slick, pointing to a

wooden clock in the corner of the room; folIvS that have nothin' to

do like lo see how the time goes,—and a man who takes a glass of

grog at twelve o'clock is the most punctual feller in the world. The
draft is always honoured when it falls due. But who have we here ?

As he said this, a man enlered the room, carrying a small bundle

in his hand, tied up in a dirty silk pocket-handkerchief. lie was

dressed in an old suit of rusty black, much the worse for wear.

His face bore the marks of intemperance, and he appeared much
fatigued with his journey, which he had performed alone and on foot.

Iliope I don't intrude, gentlemen, said he; but you see Dulhanty, poor

fellow, has but one room, and poverty makes us acquainted with

stranse bed-fellows sometimes. Brandv, mv little airl, and some cold
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water; take it out of the noilh side of the well, my dear,—and,—do

you hear,—be quick, lor I'm choked wiih the dust. Gentlemen, will

you take somi; brandy and water? said lu;. Didhanty always keeps

some good brandy,—none 0' your wretched Yankee |)('ach brandy,

that's enough to pyson a horse, but real Cogniak. Well, I don't,

care if I do, said Mr. Slick. Arlor you, sir. IJy your leave, the

water, sir. Gentlemen, all your healths, said the stranger. Good

brandy that, sir; you had better take another glass before the water

g(^is warm,— and he helped himsidf ai-'ain most liberally, 'riicii,

taking a survey of the Clockmaker and myself, observed to Mr.

Slick, that he thought he had seen hlrn before. Well, it's not on-

lik<'ly ;—whore?

Ah, that's the (piestion, sir ; I cannot exactly say where.

Nor 1 neither.

Which way may you be travellin? Down east, I cx|)ect?

Which way are you from then? Somewhere down south?

The travellei' again applied himself to brandy and water.

Ahem! tlnMi you are from Luneid)urg?

Well, 1 wont say I warn't at Lunenburg?

Ahem ! pretty [)la(e that Limeiiburg ; but tlu^y speak Dutch. D

—

u

the Dutch; 1 hate Dutch : there's no languagt? like English.

Then I suppose you are going t(j Halifax?

Well, I won't say I wont go to Ualilax afore 1 return, neither.

A nice town that Halifax—uood li.sh market there; but thev am
not like the English Iish a'ter all. Halibut is a poor substitute

for the good old English turbot. Where did you say you were
from, sir?

1 don't gist altogether mind that I said I was from any place

in partikilar, but from down south last.

AhemI your health, sir; perhaps you are like myself, sir, a

stranger, and have no home : and, after all, there is no home like

England. Pray what part ol Englniid are you from?

1 estimate I'm not from England at all.

I'm sorry for you, then : but wh(>re the devil arc you from?

In a general way folks say I'm from the States.

Knock them down then, d—n them. If any man was to insuU

me by calling me a Yankee, I'd kick him; but the Yankees have
no seat of honour to kick. If I hadn't been thiiikin more of my
brandy and water than your answers, I might have known you
were a Y'^ankee by your miserable evasions. They never give a
straight answer—there's nothing straight about them, but their

long backs,—and he was asleep in his chair, overcome by the united

eil'octs of the heat, the brandy, and fatigue.

That's one 0' their schoolmasters, said Mr. Slick ; and it's no
wonder the Blue-noses are such 'cute chaps when they got such
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nifistors as that arc lo leach llic yoiini,' idea Innv fo sIiomI. 'l\w

t'rittor lias axod iiiorr (jiK'stions in Umi ininuUvs than il he was a hill-

Moodcd Vaiikcc, fho' he dues hale thciii sn /irroin'rUiW) . lie sail

iMiiilishiiiaii, and, 1 L:n('s«i, lias seen iicltcr days; hiil lie is niiiialcd

hy drink now. WIkmi Ik^ is alioiil hall shaNcd Ik^ is an (Mcrlaslin

t|iia!r«'lsoni ciiltcr, and carries a most, |tlaj,'iiy oncivil tonmic in Ids'

head : liiat's the reason I didn't let on where I came Iroin, lor he

liafes lis lik<> pyson. Hut there ain't many siicli criHers here;

the Kimlish don't eniiiirale here iiiiicli,—lliey
f,'(»

to Canada or llie

Slates : and it's slrani:e too, Ibr, s(|iiire, this is the hest location in

all America, is Nova Scotia, it' lh(> liritish did hut know it.

It will have llie urealesl trade, llie greatest |)o|)iilatioii, the most

inaniiracliirs.and the most wealth ol'aiiy slate this side ol the waler.

The resources, naleral ad\imla;j;es, and political posilion ol'this jtlact?

heat all. Take it all together, I don't know jiist such a coiinlry in

the uiiivarsal world a' most. What! Ni>va Scotia? said I; this jxior

little colony, this I'llima 'i'liiile of America,—what is e\('r lo make i/ u

place ol'any cousiMpience? KMM'NlhiiiL:, sipiire, said lie, e\erylhiii,L;

that constitutes greatness, i wishwe had il,—that's all; and we will

have it too some o' these days, il' they don't look sharp. In the first

place it has more nor tW ice as many threat meii-o'-war harhoiirs in it,

capahle ol' holdin' the whole na\y in if, stock, lock, and harrel, than

we have Irom Maine lo INIexico, hesides iniiumerahle small harbours,

island lees, and oilier shelters, and it's i.'ist all hut an island itself;

and most all the best o' their harhours don't freeze up at no time.

It ain't shut up like ('aiiada and our hack country all winter, hut

you can in and out as \ou please; and it's s(» inlersei leil willi

rivers and lakes, most no part id it is twenty miles from navitiahit*

water to the sea,—and then it is the nearest point of our continent

to Europe. All that, said I, is very true; hut good harbours, though

necessary for trade, are not the oiih things requisite in commerce.

But it's in the midst of the fisheries, s(juin\—all sorts of lisliei ies

too. River fisheries of shad, salmon, gasperauv, and herring

—

shore fishery of mackerel and cod

—

lank lishecy, and Labrador

fishery. Oli dear! it beats all, and they don't do nothin with 'em,

but leave 'em lo us. They don't seem to think 'em worth lia\iu

or keepin, for government don't protect 'em. See what a school

for seamen that is, to man the ships to fill the harbours.

Then look at the beeowels of the airtli : only think of the coal ; and

it's no use atalkiii, that's the only coal to supply us that we can rely

on. Why, there ain't nothin like it. It extends all the way from

Hay of Fundy right out to i'iclou, thro' the pro\ince, and then under

all the island of Cape Breton; and some o' them seams are the big-

gest, and thickest, and deepest ever yet discovered since the world

began. Beautiful coal it is loo. Then natur has given 'em most
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;;raiul abuiidaiit iron-ore, lu^roand llien? and everywhere, and wood

and coal to work it. Only think o' Iheni two things in such abun-

dance, and a country jiossessed ol' lirst chop-water powers every-

wlieri^, and then tell iint l*rovid(!iic(^ hasn't laid the loiindation of a

imiiiiifaclorin nation here. But that ain't alb (iist see the plaster

of Paris, what almi^jlity bif^ heaps of it there is here. We use already

more nor a hundred and fifty thousand tons of it a-year for manure,

and we shall want ten limes thalipianlity yet,—we can't do without

it: it has done more for us than shtam ; it has made our barren lands

fertile, and whole tracts habitable, that never would have been wo»*tli

a (;ent an acre without it. It will go io South America and the West
Iiidgies )v,\— if is Ibe mai^ic wand

—

it's the; pliilosopher's stone; 1

hope 1 may be shot if it ain't: it turns all it touches into gold. See

what a sight of vessels it takes to carry a great bulky articb; like

that,—what a sight of men itemplovs, what a host of bilks il feeds,

what a batch of sailors it bakes, what hardy fars for llu^ woocbiii walls

ofOld Kiigland. lint Old England is as blind as a bat, and lilue-

nose is a puppy only nine days old ; he can't sec yet. If Ihe criller

was well trained, had his ears cropped and tongue wormed, he might

fiirn out a (lcc<'nt-lo()kin whelp yet, for the old one is a good nurse

and feeds well. Well, then, look at llu! lead, copper, slate (and as

for slate, llu^y may slump Wales, I know, to produce the like),

granite, grindstone, fre<'stone, lime, maiiganes(!, salt, sulphur. Why,
thcy'\e got everything but enterprise, and that I do believe in my
soul they exjiect to find a mine of, and dig up out of the ground as

they do coal. But the soil, s(juire, where will you find the like o'

that? A considerable part of il along the coast is poor, no doubt;

but it's tbc^ lishin side o' the province, and therefore it's all right ; Lut

the bay side is a tcarin, rippin fine country. Them dyke mashes

have raised bay and grain year arter year now for a whole centery

without manure, and I guess will contimic to do so from .July to

elarm'ty. Then naliir has given them that sea-mud, salt sand, sea-

weed, and river sludge for dressin their upland, so that it couKl be

made to carry wheat till all's blue again.

If it |)ossosses all these advantages you speak of, said I, il v, ill

doiiblless be some day or anotber,botb a iiopulous and rich country;

but still it docs not appear to me that it can be compared to the country

of the Mississippi. Why, squire, said he, if you was once to New
OrbMMis I think you wouldn't say so. That is a great country, no

doubt, too great to compare to a small province like this
;
great re-

sources, great river, fertile land, great trade; but the climate is

awful, and the emigrant people ain't much better than the climate.

The folks at New Orleens put me in mind of (children playin in a

churcliyard, jumpin over the graves, hidin beliind the tombs, alarfin

at the emblems of mortality and the (jucer old rhymes under 'cm, all

•4,
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full of life, and glee, niul run nixtvo ^roiiiul, wiiilo oiidcrncalli it is <i

f,'r(!atrliarn('l-lioiis(', fiillorwiiidiii}^ slicu'ts, skolctdiis, and fi(M>»'ralions

of dcparfod riti/ons. Tliat arc places is Ixiilt in a bar in llu! harbour,

mado of sna^s, driftwood, and chokos, heaped up iiy llic river, and

then (illed and covored with the seihineiit and alluvial of the rich

bottoms alio\e, brou;^ht down by the fresliets. It's pcojdpd in tho

samo way. Tho eddies and tides of business of all that rounfry centre

there, and the froth and scum are washed U|) and settle at New
Orleens. It's filled with all sorts of i)eople, black, white, and Ind-

gians, and their dillerent shades, French, S|ianish, Portuguese, and

Dutch; English, Irish, and Scotch, and then people from every state

in the Union. These last have all nicknames. There's tho hoosiers

of Indiar.a, the suckers of Illinoy, the pukes of Missuri, the biickeys

of f)hio, the red horses of Kentucky, the inudheads of Tenessee, the

wolverines of Michigan, tho eels of New England, and the corn-

crackers of Virginia. All these, with many others, make up tho

popidation, which is mottled with black and all its shades; 'most all

loo is supplied by emigration. It is a great caravansary tilled with

strangers, dissolute enough to make your hair stand an e(!nd, drinkin

all day, gamblin all night, and fightin all tho time. Death pervades

all natur there; it breathes in the air, and it floats on the water, and

rises in the vapours and exhalations, and rides on the wliirlwind and

tempest : it dwells on the drought, and also in the inundation.

Above, below, within, around, everywhere is death ; but who knows,

or misses, or mourns the stranger? Dig a grave for him, and you

plunge him into the water,—the worms eat the coHln, and the cro-

(;odiles have the body. We have mills to Rhode Island with sarcular

saws, and apparatus for makin packin-boxes. At one of these fac-

tories they used to make 'em in the shape of cotlins, and then they

sarved a double purpose ; they carried out inions to New Orleans, and

then carried out the dead to their graves.

That are city was made by the freshets. It's a chance if it ain't

carried away by them. It may yet be its fate to be swept clean olT by

'em, to mingle once more with the stream that deposited it, and

form new land further down the river. It may chance to be a spot

to be pointed out from the steam-boats as the place where a great city

once stood, and a great battle was once fought, in which the genius

and valour of the new world triumphed over the best troops and best

ginerals of Europe. That place is gist like a hot-bed, and the folks

like the plants in it. People do grow rich fast; but they look kinder

spindlin and weak, and they are e'en a'most choked with weeds and

toad-stool*', that grow every bit and grain as fast,—and twice as na-

teral. The Blue-noses don't know how to valy this location, squire,

that's a (act, for it's a'most a grand one.

What's a grand location? said the school-master, waking up.

IL
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Nova Scotia, said Mr. Slick. I was just alellin of the squire, it's a

urand location. I)—n the location, said he ; I hato the word ; it

ain't English; there are fio words like tlm Knglish words.—Here,

my lillle girl, more brandy, my dear, and souk; fresh waU;r; mind

it's fresh,—fake it out of Hk; bottom of the well—do you hear '.'

—

the coldest spot in the well ; and bo f|uick, for I'm burnt up with

the heat to-day. Who's for a pull of grog'.* suppose we have a pull,

gentlemen—a good pull, and a strong |iull, and a pull altogether,

ehl Here's lo you, gentlemen!—ah, that's good ! you an; sur(! of

good brandy here. I say, Mister Location, won't you moisten the

clay, eh?—(".omo, my honest fellow ! I'll take another glass with

you to our better ac(iuaintance :—you won't, eh 'J well, then, I'll

supply your deficiency myself; here's luck! Where did jou say

you were from, sir '? 1 don't mind that I indicated whore I was

from gist in pitikilar. No, you didn't; but I twig you now, my boy,

Sam Slick, the dockmakcr ! And so you say this is a nice location,

ilo you? Yes, it is a nice A;calion for pride and poverty, for ignorance

and assumption, for folly and vice. Curse the location 1 I say;

there's no location like Old England. This is a |)oor man's country,

sir; but not a rich man's, or a gentleman's. There's nothing this

side of the water, sir, approaching to the class of gentry. They have
neither I'ne feelings, the sentiments, nor the breeding. They know
nothing about it. What little they have here, sir, are second-hand

airs copied from poor models that necessity forces out here. It is

the farce of high life below stairs, sir, played in a poor theatre to a

provincial audience. Poor as I am, humble as F am, and degraded as I

am,— for I am now all three,— I have seen better days, and was not al-

waysthehouselosswandereryounowsccme. I knowwhatlam talking

about. There is nothing beyond respectable mediocrity here; there

never can be, there is no material for it, there is nothing to support it.

Some fresh water, my dear ; that horrid water is hot enough to

scald one's throat. The worst of a colony is, sir, there is no field

for ambition, no room for talents, no reward for distinguished exer-

tions. It is a rich coui ry for a poor man, and a poor country for

a rich one. There is no permanent upper class of society here, or

any wliere else in Americn. There are rich men, learned men,
agreeable men, liberal men, and good men, but very few gentlemen.

The br«!cd ain't pure; it is not kept long enough distinct to refine,

lo obtain the distinctive marks, to become generic. Dry work this

talking ;—your health, gentlemen I a good fellow that Dulhanfy,

—

suppose we drink his health? he always keeps good brandy,—there's

not a headache in a gallon of it.

What was I talking about?—Oh ! I have it—the /^cation, as those

drawling Yankees call it. Yes, instead of importing horses here

from England to improve the breed, they should import gentlemen ;
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they want the true brood, they want blood. Vcs, said Iho Clook-

luakor (whom 1 had novor known to rciuiain silent so I )ng bcl'oro),

I guess. Yes, d—n youl said tiie stranger, what do yon know abcnf

it"?—you know as much about a gentleman as a cat (}n'>s ol" nujsic.

If you interrupt m(; again, I'll knock your two c'es into one, you

I'lock-making, pumpkin-headed, peddhnj:, chcatiiif:, Yankee vaga-

bond. The sickly waxwork imitation of ceritility here, fiie Ijuled arti-

licialflowerofl'ashion,ihevulgar pretension, thecontemptiblestniggie

forprecedence, makeonelook a(r.)ss the Atlantic with a loiigrng alter

the freshness of nature, for life and its realities. All North America is

a pof r country, with a imorclimate. I would not gi\<' [rel.ind for Dw-

who'r^of it. This Nova Scotia is the best part of it, and has the greatest

resources; hut still thoreis no held in a colony for a man of taloiit a.n!

education. Little pon;ls never hold big fisii, there is nothing iiut poll- •-

wogs, tadpoles, and minims in them. Look at them as I hey swim thro'

the shallow water of the margins of their little muddy pool, following

some small fellow an inch long, the leader of the shoal, that thinks

liimsolf a whale, and if you do not despise their prelonsions, you will,

at least, be compelled to laugh at their absurdities, do to every le-

gislature this side of the water from Congress to Halifax, and hear

the stullthat is talked. Go to every press, and see the stud' that is

printed; go to the people, and S(M' the stulf Uiatis uttered or swallowed,

and then tellmelliisit a location for anythingabovcmediocrity. What
i\eeps you here, then'? said Mr. Slick, if it is such an everlastin mi--

sorablo country as y')u lay it out to be. I'll tell you, sir, said he,

and he drained olV the whole of the brandy, as if to i)repare for the

effort— I will tell you whai kee[)S me, and he placed his hands on

his knees, and looking the Clockmaker steadily in the face until every

muscle worked with emotion

—

I'll tell you, sir, if you must know

—

my mislorlune. The eU'ort and the brandy overpowered him ; ho

fell from his ehnir, and we removed liim to a bed, loosened his cra-

vat, and left him to hi- repose.

It's aconsiuerab'e of a trial, said the Clockmaker, to :'t still and

hsten to that cussed old critter, i tell you, if you hadn't abeen here

I'd agiv'n him a rael good quiltin. I'd atanned his jacket for him
;

I'd alarned him to carry a c'vil tongue in his beau, the iiasly, drunk-

en, onuiannerly, good-lor-!iothin beast; more nor once, I felt my
fingers itch to gi\(i him a slockdolag(M' under the ear ; buthejiti't

worth mindin, 1 guess. Yes, s(iuire, I won't deny but New Orbv/^v

is a great place, a wondcrrnl pLuo ; but tliere arc resources here

beyond all concei)tion, and its climate; hi as pleasant a , any we have,

and a plaguy sight more healtliy. I don't know wh 't more you'd

ask, almost an island indented e\(Ty where with harbotu's surrourubd

with li:iheries. The key of the St, Lawreiico, the }Uy of Fuiidy,

/and tbe West liulgies; — prime land above, one vast mineral
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bed beneath, and a climate, over all, (omperale, pleasant, and lujallhy.

U that aui'l enough for one place, it's a j^lty— that's all.

CHAPTEKLIII.

rilE WKONG ROOM.

The n(>xt morning, the rain poured down in torrents, and it was

Jen o'clock h(!forc wo were ahlo to rcsiimo our journey. I am tilad,

said Mr. Slick, that cussed critter that schoolmaster hasn't yet woke

up. I'm most afeord if h ; had aturncd out afore we started, I should

have quilted him, for that talk of his last night sticks in my crop

considerable hard. It ain" ver easy todigest, I tell you ; fornothin

a'most raises my dander so • 'ich as to hear a benighted, ignorant,

and enslaved foreigner, bcliftlc our free and enlightened citizens.

But, see there, squire, said he, that's the first Indgian campment
we've fell in with on our journey. Hajipy fellers, them Indgians,

ben't they'?—they have no wants and no cares but food and cloathin,

and fishin and liuntiu supply them things easy. That tall one you

see spearin fish down in that are creek there, is Peter Paul, a most

aplaguy cute chap. I mind tho last time I was to Lunenberg, 1

seed him to the magistrate's, John Ilobar's : he laid down the law to

tho justice better than are a lawyer I have met with in the province

yet: ho lalkedas clever a'most as Mr. Clay. I'll tell you what it

was :—Peier Paul had made his wigwam one winter near a brook on

the farm ol" James M'Nutt, and employed his time in coopering, and

used M'Nutt's timber, when he wanted any. Well, M'Nutt threatened

to send him to jail if he didn't move away, and Paul came to Robar'

to ax him whether it could be done. Says he, sq'dre,—M'Nutt, ho

came to me, and says he, Peter, what adevil you do here, d—n you?

I say, I make 'em bucket, make 'em tub, may be basket, or axe

handle, to buy me some blanket and powder and shot with—you no

want some? Well, he say, this my land, Peter, and my wood; 1

bought 'cm, and pay money for 'cm; I won't let you stay hero and

cut my wood ; if you cut anoder stick, I send you to jail. Then I

tell him I see what governor say to that: what you plant, that

yours; what you sow, that yours too; but you no plant 'em woods
;

Tiod—he plant 'em dat; bo mak 'em river, too, for all mens, white

man and Indgian man— vU same. God—he no give 'em river to

one man,—he make him run thro' all the woods. When you drink,

he run on and I drink, and then when all drink he run on to de sea.

Uo no stand still—you no catch lum—vou no have him. If I cut

down your apple-tree, then send mc to jail, cause you plant em ;

I I'
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but if I cut down ash-trco, oak-tree, or pinc-frce, in woods, I say

it's mine. If I cut 'cm (irsl— lor tree iu Mg woods like river—first

cut him first have him. If God give 'em all to you, where is your

wrilin, or bring somebody say he hear him say so, then I sto[). I

never kill your hog, and say 1 thought him one bear, nor your heti,

and say him one partridge ; but you go kill my stock, my carriboo,

and my moose. I never frighten away your sheep; but you go chop

wood, and make oned—d noise and frighten away bear; so when I

go to my trap I no find him there, and I lose him, and d(; skin and

de meat (oo. No two laws for you and me, but all same. You know

Jetlery—him big man to Halifax?—well, him very good man that;

very kind to poor Indgian (when that man go to heaven, God will

give him plenty backy to smoke, for that I know). Well, he say,

Peter Paul, when you want ash-tree, you go cut 'em down on my
land when you like ; I give you leave. He very good man dat, but

God give 'cm afore Jellery was born. And by and by, 1 say, M'Nutt,

you have 'em all. Indgian all die soon; no more wood left— no

more hunt left ; he starve, and then you take all. Till then I take

'cm wood that God plant for us, where; I titul 'em, and no thanks to

you. It would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer, to answer that, I guess,

said ]Mr. Slick. That feller (yi)hered thiit out of human nalur—the

best book a man can study arter all, r.nd the only true one ;—there's

no two ways about it—there's never no mistake there. Queer critter,

that Peter; he has an answer for every one; nolhin ever da'nts or

poses him ; but here we are at the end of our journey, and I must

say I am sorry for it too, for tho' it's been a considerable of a long

one, it's been a very pleasant one.

When we returned to Halifax we drove to IMrs. S[)icer's boarding-

house, where I had bespoken lodgings previously to my departure

from town. While the servants were prejiaring my room, we wen^

shown into the parlour of Mrs. Spicer. Siie was young, pretty, and

a widow. She had but one child, a daughter of six years of age,

which, like all only children, was pelted and spoiled. She was first

shy, then familiar, and ended by being troublesome and rude. Slie

amused her mother by imitating Mr. Slick's pronunciation, and her-

self by using his hat for a foot-ball.

Entertainin that, ain't it? said the Clockmaker, as we entered our

own a|)artments. Tho worst of women is, said he. they are for

cverlastinly ateasin folks with their children, and take more ()ains to

spoil 'em and make 'em disagreeable than any thin else. Who the

plague wants to hear 'em repeat a yard o' ])oetry like tbat are little

sarpenl?— 1 am sure 1 don't. The Hon. Kli Wad was right when
he said the ways o' womenkind are wonderful. I've been afeered to

venture on matrimony myself, and I don't altogether think I shall

spikilate in that line for one while, It don't gist suit a rovin man
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like nie. It's a considerable of a lie, and then it ain't like a horse

deal, where, if you don't like the beast, you can put ilolVin a ralTle,

or a trade, or swoj) and suit yourself better; but you nuist make the

best of a bad bargain, and put up with it. It ain't often you meet a

critter of the right mettle; spirited, yet gentle; easy on the bit, sure-

footed and spry; no bitin, or kickin, orsulkin, orracin oil", or refusiii

logo, or runnin back, and then cleanlimbed and good carriage. It's

about the dilTicultest piece of business I know on.

Our great cities are most the only places in our Union where a man
can marry with comfort, rael right down \^emin'/nc comfort, and no

drawback. No farnishin a house ; and ifyou go for to please a woman
in that line, there's no cendo' the expense they'll go to, and no trouble

about helps; a considerable of a plague them in the states, you may
depend; then you got nothin to provide, and nothin tosecarler, and
it ain't so plaguy lonely as a private house neither. The ladies, too,

have nothin to do all day, but dress themselves, gossip, walk out, or

go ashoppin, or r(!ceive visits to home. They have a'most a grand

time of it, you may depend. If there be any children, why, they

can be sent up garret with the helps, out o' the way and outo' hearin,

till they are big enough to go to school. They ain't half the plague

they be in a private house. But one o' the best things about it is, a

mar needn't stay at home to entertain his wife a-evenins, for she

can lind company enough in the public rooms, if she has a mind to,

and he can go to the j)olilical clubs and cofl'ee-houses, and see arter

politics, and inquire how the nation's agoin on, and watch over the

(loins of Congress. It takes a great deal of time that, and a man
can't discharge his duties rigl t to the State or the Union either, if he

is for everlastinly tied to his wife's apron-strings. You may talk

about the ciomestic hearth, and he pleasures of home, and the family

circle, and all that are sort o' thing, squire: it sounds very clever,

and reads drijadful pretty ; but what ('ues iteend in at last? why, a

scoldin wife with her shoes down to heel, a-see-sawin in a rockin

(•hair; her hair either not done up at all, or all stuck chock full of

paper and pins, like porcupine (juills; a smoky chimbly apultin of

your eyes out; cryin children ascreamin of your ears out; extrava-

gant, wasteful helps, a emptyin of your pockets out, and the whole

thing awcarin of your patience out. No, there's nothin like a great

boardin house for married folks; it don't cost nothin like keepin house,

and there's jjlenty o' company all the lime, and the women folk never

feel lonely like, when their husbands are not to home. The only

thing is to lam the geography of the house well, and know their own

number. If they don't do that tiiey may get into a most adeuceofa

scrape, that it ain't so easy to back out of. I recollect a'most a cu-

rious accident that happened that way once, agettin into l/ic tvront/

•'txim
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I had gone down to Boston to keep 4th of Jidy, our great Anniver-

sary-dfiy. A groat day Ihat, squire; a great national festival; a

splendid spocfacle; fiftcHMi millions of free men and three millions of

slaves acelehralin the hirth-day of liberty ; rejoicin in their strength,

their frccdoni and enlightenment. Perhaps the sun never shone on

such a sight afore, nitr tiic moon, nor the stars, for their planetary

system ain't mor(< perfect than our political system. The suf typifies

our sphnidor; the moon in its cliangesfiguresour rotation of otrice, and

eclipses of Presidiuits,—and the stars are emblems of our states, as

painted on ourilags. If the British don't catch it that day, it's a pity.

AllovcrourUnion,inevery town and village, there are orations made,

gistabout as beautiful pieces of workmanship, and as nicely dovetailed

and mortised, and as prettily put togetlu^as well can bc,andtheEnglish

catch it everywhere. All our battles are fought over ag'in, and you

can e'ena'most see the British aflyin afore them like the wind, full

split, or layin down their arms as humble as you please, or marchin

ofl' as prisoners tied two and two, like runaway niggers, as plain

asif you wasin theongagements, andWashinglon on hisgreat big war-

horse aridin over thom, and our free and enlightened citizens askiverin

of them ; or the proud impudent ollicersakncelin down to him, givin up

their swords, and al)i\2:gin for dear life for (piarter. Then you think

you can e'en a'niost see that inlarnal spy Andre nabbed and sarched,

and the scorn that sot on the brows of our heroes as they threw into

thedirt the money he oil'ered to be released, and hear himbeglikean

Tndgian to be shot like a gentleman, and iiot hanged like a thief, and

Washington's noble and magnanimous ro'" »•
—

' I guess they'll

think we are afcerd if we don't;'---so simpb ,
^'.

: d)lime. The ham-

morin of the carpenters seem to strike your jars as lliey erect tin;

galluri; and then his struggles, like a dog lucked up for sheei)-slea!in,

are as nateral as life, I must say I do like lo hear them orations,

—to hear of the deeds of our heroes by land and by sea. It's a bright

page of history (hat. It exasperates the young— it makes their blond

hoil at the wrongs uf their foreiafhers ; it makes them clean their

rifles, and run their bullets. It prepares them for that great day,

that comin day, that no distant day neither, that must come and will

come, and can't help acomiit, when Britain will be a colony to our

crreat nation, and when her colonies will be states in our Union.

Many'r. the disput(!s, ami pretty hot disputes too, I've had with

minister aho.!! these orations. lie never would go near one on 'em ;

he said Ihoy were in bad taste— (a great phrase of hisn that, poor

dear go.dold man; I believe iiis heart yarns arter old times i"id I

must '\u. l, ;omcfimes ho ought to have joined the nd'iigees)—bad

taste, ^''-aiVi. It smells a' jiraggin, its ongentlemanly; and, what's

worse— it';? o'u'hrj'liaji.

Bui minislrr.-i loi^'l Knuv much ui' this world; thcv nmv know

t| i
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THE WRONG ROOM. •26»

the road to the next; but they don't know the cross-roads and by-

paths of this one—that's a fact. Put I was agoin to tell you what

happened that day— I was stayin to General Peep's boardin house to

Boston, to enjoy, as 1 was asayin, the anniversary. There was an

amazin crowd of folks there : the house was chock full of strangers.

Well, there was a gentleman and a lady, one Mfijor Ebonezer Sprout

and his wife, aboardin there, that had one child, the mostcryenest

critter I ever seed; it boohood all nigi't a'most, and the boarders

said it must be sent up to the garret to the helps, for no soul could

sleep a'most for it. Well, most every night Mrs. Sproul had to go

up there to quiet the little varmint,—for it wouldn't give over yellin

for no one but her. That night, in partikilar, the critter screetched

and screamed like Old Scratch ; and at last Mrs. Sproul slipped on

.icr dressin gownd, and went up stairs to it,—and left her door ajar,

so as not to disturb her husband acomin back ; and when she re-

turned, she pushed the door open softly, and shot it to, and got into

bed. He's asleep, now, says she ; I hope he won't disturb me ag'in.

No, I ain't asleep, mynheer stranger, says Old Zwicker, a Dutch

marchant from Albany (for she had got into the wrong room, and

got into his bed by mistake), nor I don't dank you, nor Gineral Beep

needer, for puddin you into my bed mid me, widout my leave nor

lichense, nor a|>probation, needer. I liksh ynur place more better

as your compan;,. Oh, I got no gimblot! Ilet is jammer, it is a

pity! Oh! dear, if she didn't let go, it's a pity ; she kicked and

screamed, and carried on like a ravin distracted fed-bug. Tousand

teyvels, said he, what ails te man? I pelieve he is pewitched.

Murder ! murder ! said she, and she cried out at the very tip eeiid of

l»er voice, murder 1 murder 1 Well, Zwicker, he jumped out o' bed

in an all-lired hurry, most properly frightened, you may depend;

and seezin her dressin gownd, instead of his trousers, he put his legs

into the arms of it, and was arunnin out of the room aholdin up of

the skirts with his hands, as I came in v ith the candle. De lorry

teyvil hisself is in te man, and in te troushertoo, said he; for I

pelieve te coal has grow'd to it in de night, it is so tarn long. Oh,

tear I what a pity. Stop, says T, Mister Zwicker, and I pulled him

back by the gownd (I tljougbt I should adied larlin to sec him in his

red night-cap, his eyes starin out o' his head, and those short-

legged trousers on, for th^ sleeves of the dressin gownd didn't come
further than his knees, with a great long tail to 'em). Stop, says I,

and tell us what ail this everlastin hubbub is about : who's dead,

and what's to pav (trv ?

A.' thistim! Jii ?*«: oul lay curled up like a cat, covered all over

in the bed clolhes, .iV'i'in and ascreannn like mad; a 'most all the

hou ii! was gatiwM'O!! iiiere, some ondresseil, afid some hall-dressed

— sonu' Itiid stii'l > and pokers, and some had sword'^. Iliillol say?

h'%

''\\
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I, who oil aiilli is makiii all tliisfotiss? Ciotcn Ilymol, said ho, old

Saydon liiinscH', I do pclcive; ho caino tru do door and jumped riglil

intopi'd, and yelled so loud in minoear as to doofen my iiead a'mosl:

pull him out hy tho cloven foot, an<l kill him, tarn him! I had no

yimblet no more, and ho knosv'd it, and dat is to cause, and nolin

else. Well, tho folks got hold of Iho clothes, and pulled and hauled

away till her head showed above the sheet. Dear, J)ear, said Major

Ehenezor Sproul;— if it ain't Miss Sproul, my wife, as I am alive!

Why, Mary dear, what brought you hero?—what on airth are you

adoin of in Mr. Zwicker's rooiu here? f take my oat' she prought

herself here, said Zwicker, and I peg she take herself away ag'in so

last as she came, and more faster too. What will Vrou Zwicker say

lo this woman's tale—was to likeesh ever heerd afore? Tear,

tear, but 'tis too p.id! Well, well, says the folks, who'd athought

it?—such a steady <ild gentleman as Mr. Zwicker,—and young Marm
Sproul, says they,—only think of her!

—

ain't it horrid? The hussy!

says the women house-helps: she's nicely caught, ain't she? She's

{)o great things, an^'how, to take up with that nasty smoky old

Ihitchman; it >arvcs her right,— it does, the good-for-nothin jade;

I wouldn't ahad il hai)pen, says tho Major, for (ifty dollars, I vow ;

and he walkt' 1 up and down, and wrung his liui.ds, and looked streak-

ed enough, you :i>ay de|)end :—no, nor [ don't know, said he, as I

woidd for a hundred dollars a' most. Have what hap|)ened, says

Zwicker; upon my vortand honor and solo, notin happened, only I

had n(» gimblet. Het is jammer ; it is a pity. I wont to see the baby,

said Mrs. Sproul,—asobbin ready to kill Imrself, poor thing!—and

Well, I don't v.ant, nor have occasion, nor require a imrso,

said Zwicker.—And 1 mistook Ihe room, said she, and came here

athinkin if was oiirn. Couldn't po possible, said he, to take me for

le papy, dat has paj'jS liisself,—but it was to ruin my character, and

name, and rei)ul fion. Oh, (loton llyniel! what willA'rou Zwicker

say to'dis wooman's tale? but then she knowd I had no gimblet, she

did. ^olk^ sii'dior.'d and larfed a gool deal, I tell you; bid they soon

cleared out and v.rnt lo bed ag'in. The story ran all over lioston

like wild lire ; nothi*' .^is-- I'most was talked of ; and like most stories,

it grew worse and worse every day. Zwicker returned next morn-

in to Albany, and has never been to Boston since ; and tho Sprouls

kept close for some time, and then moved away to tho western ter-

ritory. J actilly beli 'vo they changinl their name, lor I never heerd

tell of a:iy 'lie that ever seed them since.

Mr. Sli(k, savs Zwick-.r, the mornin he started, I have one leotlo

gimblet; I always true! with my leetle gimblet; take it mid me
wherever I go; and when I goes to pod, I takes my leetle gimblet

nut and bores wid it o\('r do lakh (»f de toor, and dat fastens it, and

keeps out do tief and i\<- ^illain and Ihe womaris. I left il to iiomo
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dat time mid do old \ rou, and it was all becai.so I had no gimblet, do

row and to noise and the rumnush \vash made. Tarn it! said ho,

Mr. Slick, 'tis no use talkin, but fere is always do toyvil to pay when

there is a woman and no gimblet.

Yes, said tho Clockmaker, if they don't mind the number of the

room, they'd belter slay away,—but a little attention that way cures

all. We are all in a hurry in tho States ; wo oat in a hurry, drink in

a hurry, and sleep in a hurry. Wo all go ahead so fast it keeps one

full spring to keep up with others; and one must go it hot foot, if ho

wants to pass his neighbours. Now , it is a great comfort to ha\o

your dinner to the minute, as you do at a boardin house, when you

are in a hurry—only you must look out sharp artcr the dishes, or you

won't get nolhin. Thinus vanish like wink. I recollect once when

quails first came in that season : there was an old chap at Teop s

boardin-house, that used to take the whole dish of 'em, empty it on

his plate, and gobble 'em up like aturkoycock,—no one else over got

none. Wo were all a good deal ryled at it, seein that ho didn't pay

no more for his dinner than us, so I nick-named him ' Old Quail,'

and it cured him ; he always left haf arter that, for a scramb. No

system is quite perfect, squire; accidents will happen in the best re-

gulated places, like that of Marm Sproul's and Old Quail's ; but slill

there is nolhin arter all like a boardin-house,—the only thing is, keep

')UtoftllO tlTomj I'OOIH.

CIIAPTKSi Ll\.

I'I>Dl.\(i A HVKK's MiST.

Halh-w, like London, has its tower also, but there is this remark-

able dilleronce between these two national structures, that the one

is designed for the //"^'fenders of the country, and the other for its of-

fenders and that the former is as diflicull to bo broken 'nilo as the latter

(notwithstanding all the ingenious devices of successive generations

from the davs ofJulius Crosar to the time of the schoolmaster) is to be

broken out of. A critical eye might perhaps detect some other, though

lesser points of distinction. This cis-Atlantic martcllo tower has

a more aristocratic and exclusive air than its city brother, and its

portals are open to none but those who are attired in the uniform of

the guard, or that of the royal stalT; w hilo the other receives the lowest,

the most depraved, and vulgar of mankind. It is true it has not

the lions diwA other adventitious attractions cf the older one ; but the

original and noble park in which it is stands pUintifuUy stocked v'ltli

.'(frr'/hons, while the /"»•/? work of the lalter is at least cquid to that

-'if
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of its aiici(Mit rival; and alllinut'li it cannot exhibit a display ol ike

annour »/ (Iw counlrij, its very existence there is conclusive evi-

dence of the amor pntrice. It stands on an eminence that prolecls

the harbour of liidifax, and commands that of the North-west Arm,
and is situated al the termination of a fashionable promenadi', which

is skirted on one side by a thiciv shrubbery, and on the other by tho

waters of the harbour; the former beinii the resort of those of both

sexes who delight in the impervious shade of the spruce, and the lalt(!r

of those who prefer swimming, and other ncjuatic exercises. With

these attractions to the lovers of nature, and a pure air, it is thronged

at all hours, but more esj)ecially at day-dawn, by the valetudinarian,

the aged, and infirm, and at the witching hour of mooidight by those

who are young enough to d»\''^ the dew and damp air of night.

To the latter class I have long since ceased to belong. Old, cor-

pulent, and rheumatic, I am compelled to be carefid of a body that is

not worth the trouble that it gives me. I no longer indulge in the

dreamy visions of the second nap, for, alas! von sum qualh eram.

I rise early, and take my constitutional walk to that tower. I had

mot proceeded more than half-way this morning before I met the

Clockmaker returning tolowii.

Mornin, squire, said he ; I suppose you didn't hear the news, did

you? the British packet's in. Which packet? said I; for there are

two due, and great apprehensions are entertained that one of them is

lost. More promolioM, then, s.iid he, for them navals that's left; it's

an ill wind ihat blows nobody any good. Good (lod 1 said I, I^Ir.

Slick, how can you talk so unfeelingly of such an awful catastrophe?

Only think of the misery entailed by such an event upon Falmouth,

where most of the oflicers and crew have left destitute aisd distressed

families. Poor creatures, what dreadful tidings await them ! Well,

well, said he, I didn't gist altogether menu to make a joke of it nei-

ther; but your folks know what they are aliout; them cofiin ships

ain't sent out for nothin. Ten of them gun-brigs have been lost al-

ready; and, depend on it, the English have their reasons for it

—

there's no mistake about it : considcrabhi 'cute eliaps them, they can

see as far into a millstone as them that [ticks the hole in it ; if they

throw a sprat it's to catch a mackerel, or my name is not Sam Slick.

Reason, 1 replied,—what reason can there be for consigning so many

gallant fellows to a violent death and a watery grave? What could

justify such a ? I'll tell you, said the Clockmaker; it keeps

the natives to home by frightenin 'em out of their seven senses. Now,

if they had a good set of liners, them blue-nose torics and radicals

would be for everlastinly abotherin of government with their re-

quests and com|daints. Hungry as hawks them fellers ; they'd

fairly eat the nunister up without salt, they would. It compels 'em

to slay at home, it (iocs. Your folks dosarve credit for that trick,
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for it answers the purpose rael complete. Yes, you English are pretty

considerable tarnation shar|). You warn't l)orn yesterday, I (ell

yon. You are always aniuliii out some mare's nest or another.

Didn't you send out water-casks and filterin-stones last war to the

/n'sh mitcr lakes to Canada? Didn't you send out a frigate there

ready built, in pieces ready numbered and marked, to put together,

'cause there's no limber in America, nor carpenters neither ? Didn't

you order the Yankee prisoners to be kept at the fortress of Louis-

burg, which was so levelled to the ground fifty years before that folks

can hardly tell where it stood? Han't you sqiiandTcd more money to

Bermuda than would make a military road from I.'alifax to Quebec,

make the Windsor railroad, and complete the great canal? Han't
you built a dockyard there that rots all the cordage and stores ;is fast

as you send them out there? and han't you to send these things

every year to sell to Halifax, 'cause there ain't folks enough to Ber-

muda to make an auction? Don't yon send out a squadron every year

of seventy-fours, frigates, and sIoojjS of war, and most work 'em to

death, sendin 'em to Bermuda to winter, 'cause its warm, and to Hali-

fax to summer, cause its cool; and to carry freights of doubloons

and dollars from the West Indies to England, 'cause it pays well

;

while th(! fisheries, coastin trade, and revenue are left to look out for

themselves? Oh, if you Uvni't beat all, it's a pity !

Now% what in natiu" is the use of them are great seventy-fours in

peace time on that station? Half the sum of money one of them are

overlastin almighty monsters costs would equip a dozen spankin cut-

ters, commanded by leftenants in the navy (and this I will say, tho'

they be Britishers, a smarter set o' men than they Ix! never stept in,

shoe-leather), and they'd soon set these matters right in two twos.

Them seventy-fours put mo in mind of Black Hawk, the great Ind-
gian chief that was to Washinton lately; he had an alligator tattoed

on the back part of one thigh, and a racoon on t'other, touched olTto

the very nines, and as nateral as anything you ever seed in your life
;

and well he know'd it too, for he was as proud of it as anything.

Well, the president, and a whole raft of senators, and a considerable

of an assortment of most beautiful ladie^;, went all over the capital

with him, shewin him the great buildins, and public halls, and curio-

sities, patents, presents, and what not; but Black Hawk, he took no
notice of nothin a' most till he(;ame to thepicturs of our great naval

and military heroes, and splendid national victories of our free and
enlightened citizens, and tlion he did stare at ; they posed him con-
siderable—that's a fact.

Well, warrior, said the president, ariibbin if his hands, and asmil-
in, what do you think of Ihcin? iJioder, .'Miid Bl.ick Hawk, fhetn

grand, them live, and breathe, and speak—lliem great pictures, I tell

ijon, very great indeed : but I got better ones, said he, and he turned

i *!
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romul, and stoojit'd down, .'ind drijw up his mantle over his licad.

Look at tliatalhi^'alor, broder, said he, ano lio struck it witli Ins hand

till he made all rin^ again ; and that racoon liehind there ; hean't

they splendid? Oh Lord ! if lhere>varn't a shout, it's a j)ity 1 The
men haw-hawcd rii^'ht oid like thunder, and the women ran ofl", and

screamed like mad. Did you ev«M! said they. How ondecent!

ain't it shocking? and tlieii they scrcnned out.ij.';'in louder than afore.

Oh, dear! said they, if that nasty, horrid thinu ain't in all tlic mir-

rors in the room! and they put their pretty little hands up to their

dear little eyes, and raced right out into the street. Thepresidtmt

lie stamped, and hit his lip, and looked as mad as if he could have

swallered a wild cat alive. Cuss him! said he, I've half a mind to

kick him into the Potomac, the savage hrute ! I shall never hear the

last of this joke. I fairly thought I should have S|)lit to see the con-

flustrigation it put 'em all into. Now, that's gist the way with your

seventy-fours. When the nine-noses grumbled that we Vankees

snuiggle like all vengeance, and have all the tlsheriis on the coast to

ourselves, you send 'em out a great seventy-four with a painted starn

lor 'em to look at, and it is gist about as much use as the tattoed starn

of Black Hawk. I hope I may i)e shot if it ain't. NVell, then gist

sec how you

True, said I, glad (oput a stop to the enumeration of our blunders,

butgovernmi lit liav(> ,;(!ded some new vessels to the packet line of a

v<'ry superior description, and will withdraw the old ones as soon as

possible. These changes arc very expensive, and cannot be cITected

in a moment. Yes, said he, so I have heerd (ell ; and I have heerd,

too, that the new ones w on't lay to, and the old ones won't scud
;

grand chance in a gale for a feller that, ain't it? One tumbles over

in the trough of the sea, and the other has such great solid bulwarks,

if she ships a sea she never gets rid of it but by going down. Oh, you

Hrilish are uji to everything! ii wouldn't be easy In put a wrinkle on

your horns, I know. They will at least, said I, with more pique

than prudence, hist as long as the colonies. It is admitted on all

hands now, by Tories, Whigs, and Radicals, that the time is not far

distant w hen the provinces will be old enough for independence, and

strong enough io demand it. I am also hap|)y to say (iiat there is

e\ery disjioi-ition to yield to their wishes whenever a i.iajority shall

concur in applying for a separation. It is very questionable whether

the expeiise of their protection is not greater than any advantage we
derive from them.

That, said the Clockmaker, is what I call, now, good sound sense.

I like to hear you lalk that way, for it shews you participate in the

eidighteinuent of the age. After ail the expense you have been to in

eonquerin, clearin, seltlin, Jbrtifyin, governin, and |)rotectin theso

colonies from the time they were little miserable spindlin secdiinsup
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l(» now, when Ihoy have {jrow'd to be considorabie slid' and slronq,

an<l of some use, to give 'cm up, and encuuragi; 'em to a\ for 'mancipa-

tion, is, I eslimat(% the part of wise men. Yes, [ see you are wide

awake. Let'em go. They are no use to you. Hut, I say, srpiire,

—and he tapped moon the shoulder and winked,— let 'em look out

flic next morniii arfer they are fr(!0 for a visit from us. If we don't

,»••! 'em thro' their faciiis it's a pity. Tho' they are no good to you,

they are worth a Jew's eye to us, and have 'em we will, by gum !

You put me in miiul of a British |iarliamenl-man that was travellin

ill the States once. I seed him in a steam-boat on the Ohio (a most

a grand river that, squire; if you wore to |)Ut all the English rivers

into one you couldn't make its ditto], and we went the matter of seven

hundred miles on it till it jiiied the Mississippi. As soon as we turned to

go down that river lie stood, and stared, and scratched his head, like

bewildered. Says he, this is very strange—very stranne inde(>d, says

ho. What's strange? said I; but he went on without liearin. It's

the greatest, curiosity, said he, I ever seed, a nal'oral phenomenon,

one of the wonders of the world ; and he jumped right up and down
like a ravin distracted fool. \Vhero is it? said he. >Vhat tho devil

iias become of it? If it's your wit, said I, you arc alookin for, it's

gone a vvool-gathcrin more nor half an hour ago. What on airth ails

you, says F, to make you act so like Old Scratch that way? Do, for

goodness siiko, look here, Mr. Slick! said he. That immense river

the (Jhio, that we have been sailin upon so many days, where is it?

Where is it? said I. Why, it's run into the Mississippi here to be

sure; where else slufuld it be? or did you think it was like a snake,

that it curled its head under its own belly, and run back again? But,

aid he, the Mississippi arn't made one inch higher or one inch wider

iiy it; it don't swell it one mite or morsel ; it's marvellous, ain't it?

Well, gist afore that, we had been talking about the colonies; so,

says I, I can t(>ll you a more marvellous thing than that by a long

chalk.

There is Upper Canada, and Lower Canada, and New Brunswick,

and Nova Scotia, and Cape BreSoii, and Prince Eihvard's Island, and

Ninvl'oundland,—they all belong to the English. Well, said he, I

know that as well as you do. Don't be so plaguy touchy ! said I, but

liear me out. They all belong to the Ei.glish, and there's no two

ways about it; it's the best part of America loo; better land and better

climate than ourn, and free from yaller fevers, and agues, and nig-

uer slaves, and hostile Indgians, and Lynchers, and alligators, and
'5uch like varmint, and all the trade and commerce of them colonies,

and the supjdy of 'factured goods belong to tlie English loo, and yet I

defy any livin soul to say he can see that it swells their trade to be

on(! inch wider, or one inch higher; it's gist a drop in the bucket.

Well, (//a/ ;,v straniio, said he; but it only shews the magnitude of
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British rommcrce. Ves, says I, it docs; it shews another thing too.

Wliat's that? said lie. Why, says I, that tlieir commerce is a plaf,Miy

sight deeper tlian the slialler-pated noodles that it belongs to. Do
you, said I, gist take the load-line, and sound the river gist below

where the Ohio conies into it, and you will find that, though it tanto

broader or higher, it's an everlastin sight deepei' than it is above the

jinin place. It can't be otherwise in natur.

Now, turn the Ohio, and let it run down to Baltimore, and \ou'd

find the Mississippi, mammoth as it is, a diflerent guess river from

what you now see it. It wouldn't overrun its banks no more, nor

break the dykes at New Orleens, nor leave the great Cyprus swamps
under water any longer. Itwould look pretty streaked in dry weather,

I know. Gist so with the colony trade; though you can't see it in

the ocean of English trade, yet it is there. Cut it off, and see the

raft of ships you'd have to spare, and the thousands of seamen you'd

liave to emigrate to us ; and see how white about the gills Glasgow,

and Greenock, and Liverpool, and Manchester, and Birmingham

would look. Cuttin oil" the colonies is like cuttin oil' the roots of a

tree; it's an even chance if it don't blow right slap over the very first

sneeze of wind that comes; and if it don't, the leaves curl up, turn

yaller, and fall off afore their time. Well, the next spring follerin

there is about <A\ feet of the top dead, and the tips of the branches

withered, and the leaves only half size; and the year after, unless it

sends out new roots, it's a great leafless trunk, a sight to behold;

and, if it is strong enough to push out new roots, it may revive,

but it never looks like itself again. The luxuriance is gone, andgone

for ever.

You got chnps in your parliament that never seed a colony, and

yet get up and talk ah-^nt 'em by the hour, and look as wise about

'em as the monkey tha!; iiad seen the world.

In America all our farms a'most have what we call the rough

pastur—that is, a great rough field of a hundred acres or so, near

the woods, where we turn in our young cattle, and breedin mares,

and colts, and dry cows, and what not, where they take care of them-

selves, and the young stock grow up, and the old slock grow fat.

It's (t fjrand outlet that to tlwfarm, that would he oiri'storA'ed iiuth-

out it. We coidd not do without it nohow. Now, your colonies

are the greatfeldfor a redmidant population, a grand outlet. Ask

the jK//<'-talians what fixed their Hint? Losin the overland trade to

India. Ask the folks to Cadiz what put them up a tree? Losin the

trade to South America. If that's too far oil', ask the people of

Bristol and Chester what sewed them up? and they will tell you,

while they was asleep, Liverpool ran off with their trade. And if

you ha\ n't time to go there, ax the first coachman you get alongside

of, what he thinks of the rail-roads? and gisf listen to the funeral

I
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hymn he'll sing over the turnpikes. When I was to England last,

I always did that when I was in a hurry, and it put coachee into such

a passion, he'd turn Iv; and lick his horses out o' spite into a full

gallop. D—n 'em, he'd say, them that sanctioned them railroads,

to ruin the 'pikes (get along you lazy willain, Charley, and he'd lay

it into the wheeler), they ought to be hanged, sir, (that's the ticket,

and he'd whop the leader),—yes, sir, to be hanged, for what is to

become of them as lent their money on the 'pikes? (wh—ist, crack,

crack goes the whip)—hanged and quartered they ought tobe. These

men ought to be relunerated as well as the slave-holders; I wonder,

sir, what we shall all come to yet? Come to, says I ; why, to be a

stoker to be sure; that's what all you coachmen will eend in at last,

as sure as you are born. A stoker, sir, said he (lookin as both' red

as if it wor a French furrincr that word), what the devil is that?

Why, a stoker, says I, is a criltcr that draws, and stirs, and pokes

the fireof a steam-engin. I'd sooner die first, sir, said he; I would,

d—n me, if I wouldn't I Only think of a man of my age and size

bein a stoker, sir; I wouldn't be in the fellow's skin that would pro-

pose ittome, for the best shilling as overcame out o the mint. Take

that, and that, and that, he'd say to the off for'ard horse (alayin it

into him like mad), and do your own work, you dishonest rascal. It

is fun alive you may depend.

No, sir, lose your colonies, and you'd have ^j?/e-talian cities without

their climate, ^ye-talian lazaroni without their light hearts to sing

over their poverty, (for the English can't sing a bit better nor bull-

frogs), and worse than iJ//c-talian eruptions and volcanoes in politics,

without the grandeur and sublimity of those in natur'. Deceive not

yourselves; if you lop off the branches, the tree perishes, for the

leaves elaborate the sap that vivifies, nourishes, and su[)ports the trunk.

There's no two ways about it, squire : Uhem who saij colonies arc

no good, arc eitherfools or knaves; if the// befools they ain't worth

answerin, and if they are knaccs, send them to the treadmill, till they

lam to sjwak the truth,'

CHAPTER LV.

KEEriXi IP THE STEA.^I.

It is painful to think of the blunders that have boon committed

from time to time in the management of our colonies, ami of the

gross ignorance, or utter disregard of llieir interests, that lias been

displayed in the treaties with loreit^ii powers. Fortunately for the

mother country the colonists are warmly attached to her and her in-

18
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stitutions, and deplore a separation too much to agitato questions,

however important, that mi y have a tendency to weaken their affec-

tions by arousing their passions. The time, however, has now ar-

rived w hen the treatment of adults should supersede that of children.

Other and nearer, and, for the time, more important interests, have

occupied her attention, and diverted her thoughts from those distant

portions of the empire. Much, therefore, that has been done may
be attributed to want of accurate information, while it is to be feared

much also has arisen from not duly appreciating their importance.

The government of the provinces has been but too often entrusted

to persons who have been selected, not so much from their peculiar

fitness for the sifuation, as with reference to their interest, or their

claims for reward for past services in other departments. From per-

sons thus chosen, no very accurate or useful information can be ex-

pected. This is the more to be regretted as the resolutions of the

dominant party, either in the House of Assembly or Council, are not

always to be received as conclusive evidence of public opinion. They
are sometimes produced by accidental causes, often by temporary

excitement, and frequently by the intrigue or talents of one man. In

the colonies, the legislature is more often in advance of public opi-

nion, than coerced by it, and the jiri'ssurcfrom without is sometimes

caused by the excitement prci'iuushj v.vistbn/ within, while in many
cases the people do not participate in the views of their representa-

tives. Hence the resolutions of one day are sometimes rescinded the

next, and a subsequent session, or a new house, is found to hold opi-

nions opposed to those of its predecessor. To these dilTiculties in

obtaining accurate information, may be added the uncertain character

of that arising from private sources. Individuals having access to

the Colonial OHico, are not always the best qualified for consultation,

and interest or prejudice is but too often found to operate insensibly

even upon those whose sincerity and integrity are undoubted. As a

remedy ior these evils it has been proposed to give the colonies are-

presenlalion In parliament, but the measure is attended with so many
objections, aiiU such iiihertMit difliculties, that it mav be considered

almost impracticable. The only satisfactory andelTicient i)rescription

that politicol quackery has hitherto suggested, appears to be that of

a Colonial Council-board, composed principally, if not wholly, of

persons from tlie respective provinces ; who, while the minister

changes with the cabinet of the day, shall remain as permanent mem-
bers, to inform, advise, arid assist his successor. JWme hut tiatires

can fuUif understand the jyecidiar feelings of the colonists. The

advantages to be derived from such a board, are too obvious to bo

enlarged upon, and will readily occur to any one at all conversant

with these subjects ; for it is a matter of notoriety, that a correspond-

ence may be commenced by one minister, continued by a second,
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and terminated by a third, so rapid have sometimes been the changes

in this department. It is not my business, however, to suggest (and

I heartily rejoice that it is not, for I am no projector), but simply to

record the sayings and doings of that eccentric personage, Mr. Samuel

Slick, to whom it is now high time to return.

You object, said I, to the present line of government packets run-

ning between Falmouth and Halifax (and I must say not without

reason): pray what do you propose to substitute in their places?

Well, I don't know, said he, as I gist altogether ought to blart out

all I think about it. Our folks mightn't bo over half pleased with

me for t)ie hint, for our New York liners have the whole run of the

passengers now, and jilaguy proud our folks be of it, too, I tell you.

Lord I if it was to leake out it was me that put you up to it, I should

have to gallop through the country when I returned home, as Head
did—you know Head the author, don't you? There are several

gentlemen of that name, 1 replied, who have distinguished them-
selves as authors; pray which do you mean? Well, I don't know,

said ho, as I can gist altogether indicate the identical man I mean,

but I calculate it's him that galloped the wild horses in the Pampa's

a hundred miles a day hand runnin, day in and day out, on beef tea

made of hung beef and cold water;—it's the gallo[)in one I mean ; he

is Governor to Canada now, I believe. You know in that are book

he wrote on gallopin, he says, ' The greatest luxury in all natur' is

to ride without trousers on a horse wi " 'U a saddle,'—what we call

bare-breeched and barc-b.icked. (Oh Lord 1 I wonder he didn't die

alarfin, I do, I vow. Them great thistles that he says grow in the

Pampa's as high as a human head, must have tickled a man a'most

to death that rode that way) . Well, now, if I was to tell you how to

work it, I should have to ride armed, as he was in his travels, with

two pair of detonatin pistols and a double-barrelled gun, and when I

seed a guacho of a New Yorker a-comin, clap the reins in my mouth,

set oil at full gallop, and pint a pistol at him with each hand; or else

I'd have to lasso him,—that's sartin,—for they'd make travellin in

that state too hot for me to wear breeches I know, I'd have to olT

with them full chisel, and go it bare-backed,—that's as clear as mud.

I believe Sir Francis Head is no great favourite, I replied, with your

countrymen, but he is very popular with the colonists, and very de-

servedly so. He is an able and eflicient governor, and possesses the

entire confidence of the provinces. He is placed in a very difficult

situation, and appears to display great tact and great talent. Well,

well, said lie, let that pass ; I won't say he don't, though I wish he

wouldn't talk so much ag'in us as he does anyhow, but will you pro-

mise you won't let on it was me now if I tell you? Certainly, said I,

your name shall bo concealed. Well, then, I'll tell you, f^aid he;

turn your attention to steam navigation to Halifax. Steam will half
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ruin England yet, if thoy don't mind. It will drain it of its money,

drain it of its population, and—what's more than all—what it can

sparu least of all, and what it will feel more nor ail, its artisans, its

skilful worknien, and its honest, intelligent, and respectable middle

clisses. U will leave you nothin in time bui your aristocracy and

your poor. A (rip to America is goin to be nothin more than a trip

to France, and folks will go where land is cheap and labour high.

It will build the new world up, but it will drain the old one out in a

way no one thinks on. Turn this tide of emigration to your own
province- or as sure as eggs is eggs wo will get it all. You han't

no notion what steam is destined to do for America. It will make it

look as bright as a pewter button yet, I know.

The distance, as I make it, from Bristol to New York Light-house,

is 3037 miles; from Bristol to llaiifax Light-house is 2479; from

HaUfax Light to New York Light is 522 miles,—in all, 3001 miles;

558 miles shorter than New York line ; and even going to New York,

30 miles shorter to stop to Halifax than go to New York direct. I

fix on Bristol 'cause it's a better port for the purpose than Liverpool,

and the new railroad will be gist the dandy for you. But them great,

fat, porter-drinkin critturs of Bristol have been asnorin fast asleep

for half a century, and only gist got one eye open now. I'm most

afeerd they will turn over, and take the second nap, and if they do

they are done for—that's a fact. Now you lake the chart and work

ii yourself, squire, for I'm no great hand at navigation. I've been a

whaling voyage, and a few other sea-trips, and I know a little about

it, but not much, and yet, if I ain't pretty considerably near the

mark, I'll give them leave to guess that knows better—that's all.

Get your legislatur' to persuade government to contract with the

Great Western folks to carry the mail, and drop it in their way to

New York ; for you got as much and as good coal to Nova Scotia as

England has, and the steam-boats would have to carry a supply for

550 miles less, and could take in a stock at Halifax for the return

voyage to Europe. If ministers won't do that, get 'em to send steam-

packets of their own, and you wouldn't be no longer an everlastin out-

landish country no more as you be now. And, more nor that, you

wouldn't lose all the best emigrants and all their capital, who now go

to the States 'cause the voyage is safer,- and remain there 'cause they

are tired of travellin, and can't get down here without risk of their

precious necks and ugly mugs.

But John Bull is Uko all other sponsible folks ; he thinks 'cause he

is rich he is wise too, and knows everything, when in fact he knows

plaguy little outside of his own location. Like all other consaited

folks, too, he don't allow nobody else to know nothin neither but

himself. The Ei/ela\\ain is too lazy, the French too smirky, the Spa-

niard too banditti, the Dutch too smoky, the German too dreamy.

*
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the Scotch too itchy, the Irish too popoy, and the Yankee too tricky;

0II low, all ignorant, all poor, lie thinks tlu; nohlcst work of God
an Em//ishman. lln is on considiirablo good terms with himself, too,

is John Hull, when ho has his go-to-mciotin clothes on, his gold-headed

cane in his hand, and his puss butloned up tight in his trousers' pocket.

III! wears his hat a liltle a one side, rakish-like, whaps his cano down
ag'in the pavement hard, as if ho intended to keep things in their

place, swaggers a finv, as if he thought he had a right to look hig, and
stares at you full and hard in the face, with a^knowin toss of his

head, as much as to say, ' That's mi\ danm yim,' and who you be I

don't knoWj and what's more I don't want to know; so clear the road

double quick, will you? Yes, take .John at his own valiation, and

I guess you'd get a considerable hard bargain of him, for he is old,

thick in the wind, tender in the foot, weak in the knees, too cussed

fat to travel, and plaguy cross-grained and ill-tempered. If you go

for to raise yo»ir voice at him, or even "" much as lay the weight of

your finger on him, his Ebenezcr is up in a minit. I don't like him
one bit, and I don't know who the plague does: but that's neither

here nor there.

Do you get your legislature to interfere in this matter, for steam

navigation will be the makin of you if you work it right. It is easy,

I replied, to suggest, but not quite so easy, Mr. Slick, as you suppose,

to have these projects carried into execution. Government may not

be willing to permit the mail to be carried by contract. Permit itl

said he, with great animation ; to be sure it will permit it. Don't they

grant everything you ask? don't they concede one thing arter another

to you to keep you quiet, till Ihey han't got much left to concede? It

puts me ih mind of a missionary I once seed down to Bows and Ar-
rows (Buenos Ayres). He went out to convart the people from bein

Roman Catholics, and to persuade the Spaniards to pray in English

instead of Latin, and to get dipt anew by him, and he carried sway
there like a house a fire, till the sharks one day made a tarnation sly

dash among his convarts that was awadin out in the water, and gist

walked off with three on 'em by the legs, screamin and yelpin like

mad. Arter that he took to a pond outside the town, and one day as

he was awalkin out with his hands behind .him, ameditatin on

that are profane trick the sharks played him, and what a slippery

world this was, and what not, who should he meet but a

party ol them Guachos, that galloped up to him as quick as

wink, and made him prisoner. Well, they gist fell to, and not only

robbed him of all he had, but stripped him of all his clothes but his

breeches, and them they left him for decency sake to get back to town

in. Poor crittur 1 he fcjlt streaked enough, I do assure you; he was
near about frightened out of his seven senses ; he didn't know whe-
her he was standin on his head or his heels, and was e'en a'most
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Burothoy wore a(»oin to murder him. So, said ho, my beloved friends,

said ho, I boseech yoii, is tii<>ro anything more you want of me?
Do wo want anything more of yoii? says they; why, you han't got

nothin left Imt your breeches, you nasty, dirty, blackguard heretic

you, and do you want to part with them too'? and they gist fell to

and welted hiiti all the way into the town with the tip eend of their

lassos, lurfm and hoopin, and hollerin at the joke like so many ravin

distracted devils.

Well, now, your government is near about as well oiTas tho mis-

sionary was; they've ;^ranted everything they had a'most, till they

han't got much more than the breeches left,— the mere sovereignty,

and that's all. No, no
;
gist you ax for steam-packets, and you'll get

'cm—that's a fact. Oh, squire, if John Bull only knew the valy of

these colonies, he would be a great man, I tell ymc, but he don't.

You can't make an account of 'em in dollars and cents, the cost on

one side, and the profit on t'other, and strike the balance of the

*totfIe of the hull,' as that are critlur' Hume calls it. You can't

put into figur's a nursery for seamen; a resource for timber if the

Baltic is shot ag'in you, o: a population of bravo and loyal people, a

growing and sure market, an outlet for emigration, the first fishery

in the world, their political and relative importance, the power they

would give a rival, converting a friend into a foe, or a customer into

a rival, or a shop full of goods, and no sale for 'em

—

F}>jures are the

re2^rescntaf'n'cs of mimhers, and not thhif/s. Molesworth may talk,

and Hume may cypher, till one on 'em is as hoarse as a crow, and

t'other as blind as a bat, and they won't make th.'t table out, T

know.

That' ii all very true, I said, but you forget that the latter gentle-

man says that America is now a better customer than when she was

a colony, and maintains her own government at her own expense,

and therefore ho infers that the remaining dependencies are useless

incumbrances. And he forgets too, ho replied, that he made his

fortin himself in a colony, and therefore it don't become him to say

so, and that America is laming to sell as well as to buy, and to ma-

nufactur as well as to import, and to hate as much, and a little grain

more, * an she loved, and that you are weaker by all her strength.

He forgets, too, that thcni that separate from a government, or

secede from a church, always hate those they leave much worse than

those who are born in dillerent states or diderent sects, It's a fact,

1 assure you, those critters that desartcd our church to Slickville in

temper that time about the choice of an elder, were the only one.?

that hated, and reviled, and parsecuted us in all ConnecMcut, for we
were on friendly or neutral terms with all the rest. Keep a sharp

look-out always for disarters, for when they jine the enemy they

fight like the devil. JVo one hates Ukehbn that has once been afriend.

\
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lie forgets that a but it's no use atalkin ; you might os well

whistle jigs to a mile-stone as talk to a goney that says filteen mil-

lions of inimies are fis .:ood as fifteen millionsof friends, unless indeed

it is with the nations as with individuals, that it is better to have

some folks ag'in you than for you, for I vow there arc chaps in your

parliament that ain't no crodit to no party.

But this folly of .lohn Hidl ain't the worst of it, sqiuro; it's consi-

derable more silly; he IncUrs the colonists 1 fi<fht hia o^rn froo2>s,

and then palis all the expense of the cntertainnie/nt. If that don't

beat cock-fightin, it's a pity: it fairly ban(j;s the bush, tl' If

there s a rebellion to Canada, squire (and there will be ao ,irc as

there are snakes in Varginny), it will be pUmned, advised, and sot

on foot in London, you may depen;!, for them simpb; critturs, Mie

Frencli, would never think of it, if they were not jtut up to it. Them
that advise Papinor to rebel, and set his folks to murder Englishmen,

and promise to back them in England, are for everlaslinly atalkin of

economy, and yet instigate them parley-vous to put the nation to

more expense than they and their party ever saved by all their

barking in their life, or ever could, if they were to live as long as

Merusalem. If them poor Frenchmen rebel, gist pardon them

right off the reel without sayin a word, for they don't know nothin,

but rig up a gallus in Lonoon as high as a church steeple, and I'll

give you the names of a few villains there, the cause of all the mur-
ders, and arsons, and robberies, and miseries, and suflerins that

'ill foller. Gist take 'em and string 'em up like onsafe dogs. A crit-

tur that throws a firebrand among combustibles, must answer for

the fire ; and -vhen he throws it into his neighbour's house, and not

his own, he is both a coward and a villain. Cuss *eml hanging is

too good for 'em, I say; don't you, squire?

This was the last conversation I had with the Clockmaker on po-

litics. I have endeavoured to give his remarks in his own language,

and as nearly verbatim as I could ; but they were so desultory and

discursive, that they rather resembled thinking aloud than a con-

nected conversation, and his illustrations often led him into such long

episodes, that he sometimes wandered into new topics before he had

closed his remarks upon the subject he was discoursing on. It is,

I believe, not an uncommon mode with Americans, when they talk,

to amuse rather than convince. Although there is evidently some
exaggeration, there is also a great deal of truth in his observations.

They are th« result of long experience, and a thorough and intimate

knowledge of the provinces, and I confess 1 think they are entitled

to great weight.

The bane of the colonies, as of England, it appears to me, is ultra

opinions. The cis-Atlantic ultra tory is a non-descript animal, as

well as the ultra radical. Neither have the same objects or the same
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principles with those in the mother country, whose names they as-

sume. It is dilTlcult to say which does most injury. The violence

of tlie radical defeats his own views ; the violence of his opponent

defeats those of the government, while both incite each other to

greater extremes. It is not easy to define the principles of either

of these ultra political parties in the colonies. An unnatural, and, it

would appear, a personal, and therefore a contemptible Jealousy,

inlluences the one, and a ridiculous assumption the other, the small-

est possible amount of salary beiuR held as sullicient for a public

olTicer by tlie former, and the greater part of the revenues inad-

equate for the purpose by the latter, while patriotism and loyalty

are severally claimed as the exclusive attributes of each. As usual,

extremes meet; the same enii)tiness distinguishes both, the same

loud i)roftssions, the same violent invecti\es, and the same selfish-

ness. They are carnivorous animals, having a strong api)etite to

devour their enemies, and occasionally showing no repugnance to

sacrifice a friend. Amidst the clamours of these noisy disputants,

the voice of the thinking and moderate portion of the community is

(iTowned, and government but too often seems to forget the existence

of this more numerous, more respectable, and more valuable class.

He who adopts extreme radical doctrines in order to carry numbers

by flattering their prejudices, or he who assumes the tone of the

ultra tory of England, because he imagines it to be that of the aristo-

cracy of that country, and more current among those of the little

colonial courts, betrays at once a want of sense and a want of in-

tegrity, and should h^ treated accordingly by those who are sent to

administer the government. There is as little safety in the councils

of those who, seeing no defect in the institutions of their country, or

desiring no change beyond an extension of patronage and salary,

stigmatize all who difler from thein as discontented and disloyal, as

there is in a party that call for organic changes in the constitution,

for the mere purpose of supplanting their rivals, by opening new
sources of preferment for themselves. Instead of committing him-
self into the hands of either of these factions, as is often the case, and

thereby at once inviting and defying the opposition of the other, a go-

vernor should be instructed to avoid them both, and to assemble

around him for council those only who partake not of the selfishness

of the one or the violence of the other, but who, uniting firmness

with moderation, are not afraid to redress a grievance because it in-

volves a change, or to uphold the established institutions of the

country, because it exposes them to the charge of corrupt motives.

Such men exist in every colony ; and though a governor may not find

them the most prominent, he will at least find them the surest and

safest guides in the end. Such a course of policy will soften the as-

perities of party, by stripping it of success, will rally round the local
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governments men of property, integrity, and talent; and inspire, by

its impartiality, moderation, and consistency, a feeling of satisfaction

andcunfidenco through the whole population.

CHAPTER LVI.

TOE CLOCKMAKER's PAHTING ADVICE.

Havino now fulfilled his engagement with me, Mr. Slick Informed

me that business required his presence at the river Philip, and that,

as he could delay his departure no longer, he had called for tiie purpose

of taking leave. I am plaguy loth to part witli you, said he, you may

depend ; it makes me feel quite lonesum' like : but I ain't quite certi-

fied we shan't have a tower in Europe yet afor>. we've done. You
have a pair of pistols, sijuire,—as neat a little pair of sneezers as I

e'en a'most ever seed, and They are yours, I said ; I am glad

you like them, and 1 assure you you could not gratify me more than

by doing me the favour to accept them. That's gist what I was

agoin to say, said he, and I brought my rille here to ax you to ex-

change for 'em; it will sometimes put you in mind of Sam Slick the

Clockmaker, and them are little pistols are such grand pocket com-
panions, there won't be a day a'most I won't thinkofthe squire. IIo

then examined the lock of the rifie, turned it over, and looked at the

stock, and, bringing it to his shoulder, run his eye along the barrel,

as if in the act of discharging it. True as a hair, squire, there can't

be no better ; and there's the mould for the balls that gist fit her ;
you

may depend on her to a sartainty; she'll never deceive you; there's

no mistake in a rael right down genu>ivw<' good Kentuck, I tell you;

but as you ain't much used to 'em, always bring her slowly up to the

line of sight, and then let go as soon as you have the range. If you

bring her dorvu to the sight instead oiup, she'll be apt to settle a little

below it in your hands, and carry low. That wrinkle is worth havin,

I tell you ; that's a fact. Take time, elevate her slowly, so as to catch

the range to a hair, and you'll hit a dollar at seventy yards hand

runnin. I can take the eye of a squirrel out with her as easy as kiss

my hand. A fair exchange is no robbery anyhow, and I shall set

great store by them are pistols, you may depend.

Having finished that are little trade, squire, there is another small

matter I want to talk over with you afore I quit, that perhaps it would

be as well you and I onderstood each other upon. What is that?

said I. Why, the last time, squire, said he, I travelled with you,

you published our tower in a book, and there wore some notions in

it gave me a plaguy sight of oneasiness ; that's a fact. Some things
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you coloured so, I dUln't know 'cm when I seed *om again; some

things you left out holus bolus, and thoro wcro some small mat-

ters I never heerd tell of afore till I seed them writ down; you

must have machi tluMn out of whole cloth. When I \ ent home to

sc" about the stock I had in the Slickville bank, folks scolded a good

deal about it. They said it wain't the part of a good citizen fur to go

to publish anything to lessen our great nation in the eyes of foreigners,

or to lower the exalted station we had among the nations of the

airth. They said tho dignity of the American people was at stake,

and they were determined some o' those days to go to war with the

English if they didn't give; up some o' their writers to be punished by

our laws; and that if any of our citizens v^as accessory to such prac-

tices, and they cotched him, they'd give him an American jacket,

that is, a warp of tar, and a nap wove of feathers. I don't feel there-

fore altogether easy 'bout your new book; I should like to see it

afore we part, to soften down things a little, and to have matters sot

to rights, afore the slangwhangcrs get hold of it.

I think, too, atween you and me, you had ought to let me go sheers

in the speck, for I have suffered considerable by it. The clock trade

is done now in this province ; there's an oend to that ; you've put a

toggle into that chain
;
you couldn't give 'em away now a'most. Uur

folks are not over and above well pleased with me I do assure you

;

and the Blue-noses say I have dealt considerable hard with them.

They are plaguy ryled, you may depend ; and the English have come

in for their share of the curryin too. I han't made many friends by

it, I know ; and if there is anything to be made out of the consarn, I

think it no more than fair I should have my share of it. One thing,

however, I hope you will promise me, and that is to show me the

manuscript afore you let it go out of your hands. Certainly, said I,

Mr. Slick, I shall have great pleasure in reading it over to you before

it goes to the press; and if there is anything in it that will compromise

you with your countrymen, or injure your feelings, I will strike out

the objectionable passage, or soften it down to meet your wishes.

Well, said he, that's pretty; now I like that; and if you take a fancy

to travel in the States, or to take a tower in Europe, I'm your man.

Send me a line to Slickville, and I'll jine you where you like and

when you like. I shall be in Halifax in a month from the present

time, and will call and see you; p'r'aps you will have the book ready

then : —and presenting me with his rifle, and putting the pistols in

his pocket, he took leave of me and drove into the country.

Fortunately, when he arrived I had the manuscript completed; and

when I had iinished reading it to him, he deliberately lit his cigar,

and folding his arms, and throwing himself back in his chair, which
he balanced on two legs, he said, I presume I may ask what is

your object in writing that book? You don't like republics, that's
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sartin, for you have coloured matters so it's onsy to son whicM way
tho cat jumps. Do you moan to write n satire on our groat nation,

and our k(w and cnlislilencd rilizons?—Itooauso if you do, <X\sl rub

my name out of it, if you ploaso. I'll |jav(> iieilhorart nor part in it;

I won't iiav(! iiothin fo do with it on no account. It's a dirty bird

that fouls its own nost. I'm not a^'oin lor lo wako up a swarm o'

hornets about my oars, I t(!ll you ; I know a trick worlh twoo' that,

I reckon. Is it to sarvo a |)articular purpose, or is it a mere tndin

speck? I will toll you candidly, sir, what my object is, I replied.

In tho Canadas there is a |)arty advoratinj^ republican inslitulions,

and hostility to everything British. In doinc: so, they oxa^gcrafo all

tho advantages of such a form of government, and depreciate tho

blessings of a limited monarchy. In England this party unfortu-

nately finds too many supporters, either from a misapprehension

of the true state of tho case, or from a participation in their trea-

sonable views. The sketches contained in th(! present and pre-

ceding chapters of the Clockmaker, it is hoped, will throw somo light

on the to|)ics of tho day, as connected with the designs of the anti-

English party. The object is purely patriotic. I beg of you to be

assured that I have no intention whate\ or to ridicule your institu-

tions or your countrymen I nothing can be further from my thoughts

;

and it would give me great pain if I could suppose for a moment that

any person could put such an interpretation upon my conduct. I like

your country, and am proud to number many citizens of the United

States among those whom I honour and love. It is contentment with

our own, and not disparagement of your institutions, that I am
desirous of impressing upon the minds of my coimtrymen. Right,

said lie; I see it as plain as a boot-jack ; it's no more than your duty.

But the book does i)eat all—that's a fact. There's more fiction in

this than in t'other one, and there are many things in it that I dcn't

know exactly what to say to. I guess you had better add the words

to the title-page, *a work of fiction,' and that will clear me, or you

must put your name to it. You needn't bo ashamed of it, I tell you.

It's a better book than t'other one; it ain't just altogether so local,

and it goes a little grain doeper into things. If you work it right,

you will make your fortin out of it; it will make a man of you, you

may depend. How so? said I ; for the last volume, all the remune-

ration I had was tho satisfaction of finding it had done some good

among those for whose benefit it was desii,'ned, and I have no other

expectation from this work. More fool you, then, said he; but I'll

tell you how to work it. Do you get a copy of it done ofTon most

beautiful paper, with a most an elegant bindin, all covered over the

back with gildin (I'll gild it for you myself complete, and charge

you nothin but the price of the gold leaf, and that's a mere trifle ; it

only costs tho matter of two shillings and sixpence a paper, or there-
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it
'1

I

abouts),and send it to the head minister of the Colonies, with a letter.

Says yon, minister, says you, here's a work that will open your eyes

a bit ; it will give you considerable information on American matters,

and that's a thing, I guess, none en you know a bit too much on.

You han't heerd so much truth, nor seen so pretty a book, this one

while, I know. It gives the Yankees a considerable of a hacklin,

and that ought to please ijou .• it shampoos the English, and that ought

to please the Yankees,- and it does make a proper fool of Blue-nose,

and that ought to please you both, because it shows it's a considerable

of an impartial work. Now, says you, minister, it's not altogether

lonsidored a. very profitable trade to work for nothin and find thread.

An author can't live upon nothin 'rat air, like a cameleon, though he

can change colour as often as that little crittur does. This work has

done a good deal of good. Tt has made more people hear of Nova
Scotia llian ever heerd tell of it afore by a long chalk ; it has given it

a character in the world it never had before, and raised the valy of

rael property there considerable; it has shown the world that all the

Blue-noses there ain't fools, at any rate ; and, though I say it that

shouldii't say it, that there is one gentleman there that shall be name-
less that's cut his eye-teeth, anyhow. The natives are considerable

proud of him : and if you want to make an impartial deal, to tie the

Nova Scotians lo you for ever, to make your own name descend to

posterity with honour, and to prevent the inhabitants from ever

thinking of Yankee connection (mind that hint, say a good deal about

that; for it's a tender point that, aioinin of our union, and fear is

plaguy sight stronger than love any time), you'll gist sarve him as you

sarved Earl Mulgrave (though his writin's ain't to be comp'ed to

the Clockmaker no more than chalk is to cheese)
;
you gave hiai the

governorship of Jamaica, and arterwards of Ireland. John Russell's

writins got him the birth of tne leader in the House of Commons.
Well, Francis Head, for his writins you made him Governor of

Ca::ada, and Waller Scott you made a baronet of, and Buhver you

did for too, and a great many others you have got the other side of

the water you sarvcd the same way. Now, minister, fair play is a

jewel, says you; if you ran reward your writers to home with go-

vernorships and baionetcies, and all sorts o' snug things, lof's have

a taste o' the good things this side o' ihe water too. You needfi't

be afraid o' bein too often troubled that way by authors from this

country. (It will make him larf that, and tiiv">o's many a true word

said in joke) ; but we've got a sweet tooth here at. well as you have.

Poor pickins in this country, and colonists are as hungry as hawks.

The Yankee made Washington Irvin a minister plen'no', to honour

him; and Blackwood last November, in his magazine, says that are

Yankee's books ain't fit to he naiaed in the same day witl. the Clock-

maker—that they're nothin but Jeremiads. Now, though Black-
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wood desarve's to be well kicked for his politics (mind and say that,

for he abuses the ministry sky-high that feller— [ - ouldn'ttake that

crittur's sarse, if I was them, for nothin a'most— raelly docs blow

them up in great style), he ain't a had judge of books—at least it

don't become mo to say so; and if he don't know much about 'em, I

do; I won't turn my back on any one in that hne. So, minister, says

you, gist tip a stave to the Governor of Nova Scotia, order him to in-

quire out the author, and to tell that man, that distinguished man,

that her Majesty delights to reward merit, and honour talent, and

that if he will come home, she'll make a man of him for ever, for the

sake of her ro<yal father, who lived so long among the Blue-noses, who

can't forget him very soon. Don't threaten him ; for I've often ob-

sarved, if you go for to threaten John Bull, he gist squares off to fight

without sayin of a word; but give him a hint. Says you, I had a

peacock, and a dreadful pretty bird he was, and a most a beautiful

splendid long tail he had too ; well, whenever I took the pan o' crumbs

out into the poultry yard to feed the fowls, the nasty stingy criltur

never would let any of 'em have a crumb till he sarved himseJf and

his sweetheart first. Our old Muscovy drake, he didn't think this a

fair deal at all, and he used to go walkin round and round the pan

ever so often, alongin to get a dip into it ; but peacock he always flew

at him and drove him off. Well, what does drake do (for he thought

he wouldn't threaten him, for fear of gettin a thrashin), but he goes

round and seizes him by the tail, and pulls him head over heels, and

drags him all over the yard till he pulls every one of his great, long,

beautiful feathers out, and made a most proper lookin fool of him

—

that's a fact. It made peacock as civil as you please for ever after.

Now, says you, Mr. Slick and I talk of going to England next year,

and writin a book about the British : if I ain't allowed to get at the pan

of crumbs, along with some o' them big birds with the long tails, and

get my share of 'em, some folks had better look out for squalls : if

Clockmaker gets hold of 'em by the tail, if he don't make the feathers

fly, it's a pity. A joke is a joke, but I guess they'll find that no joke.

A nod is as good as a wink to a blind horse ; so come down handsum,

minister, or look to your tails, I tell you, for there's a keel-hauling

in store for some of you that shall bo nameless, as sure as you are

born.

Now, squire, do that, and see if they don't send you out govern-

or of some colony or another ; and if they do, gist make mo your

deputy secretary,—that's a good man—and we'll write books till

we write ourselves Up to the very tip-top of the ladder—we will, by

gum I Ah, my friend, said I, writing a book is no such great rarity

in England as it is in America, I assure you ; and colonies would

soon bo wanting, if every author were to be made a governor. It's a

rarity in the colonies, though, said ho ; and I should like to know
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how many governors there have been who could write the Clock-

maker. Why, they never had one that could do it to save his soul

alive. Come, come, Mr. Slick, said I, no soft sawder, if you please,

to me. I have no objections to record your jokes upon others, but i

do not desire tube made the subject of one myself. I am not quite

such a simpleton as not to know that a man may write a book, and

yet not be lit for a governor. Some books, said he, such as I could

name; but this I will say and maintain to my dyin day, that a man
that knows all that's set down in the Clockmaker's ( and it ain't pro-

bable ho emptied the whole bag out—there must be considerable

siftins left in it yet), is fit for governor of any place in the univarsal

world. I doubt if even Mr. Van Buren himself (the prettiest penman

atween the poles) could do it. Let 'em gist take you up by the heels

and shake you, and see if as much more don't come out.

If you really are in earnest, I said, all I can say is, that you very

much over-rate it. You think favourably of the work, because you

are kind enough to think favourably of the author. All this is very

well as a joke ; but I assure you they would not even condescend to

answer such a communication at tho Colonial Office ; they would

set such a letter down as the ravings of insanity—as one of the innu-

merable instances that are constantly occurring of the vanity and folly

' f authors. Don't you believe it, said he; and if you don't send it,

I hope I may be shot if I don't. I'll send it through our minister at

the Court of St. James's. He'll do it with pleasure ; he'll feel proud

of it as an American production—as a rival to Pickwick Papers, as the

American Boz ; he will, I vow. That's gist exactly what you are fit

for—I've got it—I've got it now
;
you shall be ambassador to our

court to Washington. The knowledge I have given you of America,

America'! politics, American character, and American feelin, has gist

fitted you lor it. It's a grand berth that, and private secretary will

suit me to a notch. I can do your writin, and plenty o' time to spare

to spokilatB in cotton, niggers, and tobacco loo. That's it—that's the

dandy 1 And he jumped up, snapped his fingers, and skipped about

the lloor in a most extraordinary manner. Here, waiter, d—n ycur

eyes I (for I must larn to swear—the English all swoar like troopers;

the French caH'cm Mountshear G—d d—ns ;) here, waiter, tell his

Excellency the British minister to the court of tlie American people

(that's you, squire, said he, and he made a scrape of bis leg), that

Mr. Secretary Slick is waitin. Come, bear a hand, rat you, and stir

your slumps, and mind the title, do you hear,—Mr. Secretary Slick.

I have the honour to wish your Excellency, said he, with the only

bow I ever saw him perpetrate, and a very hearty shake of the hands

—I have tho honour to wish ';our Excellency good Highland good b' ye.

'I saj

it a hat

:

END OF THE GLOCKMAKER.
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BY THE AUTHOR OP

THE CLOCKMAKER.'

' I say, Jack, I'm blow'd if he didn't call it a sha^-po .' Why the [devil couldu't he call
it a hat at once—Ma^ comes now of his not speakimj English:
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London, 24th Dec. 1838.

My dear Halipi'rton,

I shall ofler no apology to you for the manner in which I have

executed this work, as you are well aware that I could command

neither the time nor the materials that were necessary to do it pro-

perly : even the small portion of tinie I have been able to devote to

it, out of a hasty visit to London, has been subject to constant inter-

ruptions; and many important documents which ought to have been

referred to, have, I find (from the little interest hitherto taken in

Canadian affairs), not found their way to England. Wherever I

could obtain authentic works and official papers, I have used ihem

as freely as I could, that as little as possible might rest on indivi-

dual assertion.

Such as it is, I beg of you to accept it, as a proof of my desire to

comply with your wishes, as far as it has been in my power to do so.

If you are satisfied with it, I am content. As respects the rest of

the world, we knew too little of each other to require that I should

explain or they should listen.

Yoiirs always,

S.S.

To James Haliburton, Esq.,

8iC. &c. &c.

lU
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LETTER I,

My Dear Haliburton,

As the people of Uiis country know but little ol the dissensions in

Canada, they very wisely confine their observations to the dissen-

sions of those who govern it. This is a more intelligible as well as

a more amusing subject. Every body talks of Lord Brougham and

Lord Durham, but nobody speaks of Canada. Instead, therefore, of

inquiring what is to becorne of that valuable colony, what measures

are, or ought, to be adopted, to ensure its tranquillity, and to protect

British subjects and British property there, people very properly limit

their attention to the more interesting ; jestion what will the Gover-

nor-General do when Parliament meetsV To inquire whether tho

English or the French population of Canada is in the right, requires

someinvestigation to ascertain facts, and some constitutional knowledge

to judge of those facta when collected. It is, at best, but a dry sub-

ject. But to decide whether Lord Brougham or Lord Durham has

the best of the dispute is a matter so well suited for easy conversation

and humorous argument, that it is no wonder it has more attractions

than the other. Such, however, is the acerbity of politics in this

country, that even this affair is made a party question, and the worst

motives are imputed for everything that is & -dor done by either. There

arc not wanting those who gravely assert, that while Lord Brougham

was afTecting to brush olTthe flies from the heels of an old rival, he in-

tentionally switched him so hard as to arouse his temper and induce

him to kick. They maintain that there are two sorts of tickling, one

that is so delicate as to produce laughter and pleasurable sensations,

t. id another that irritates both the skin and the temper by the coarse-

ness of its application. They say that his lordship is much addicted

to the latter species, and applies it equally to both friends and foes;

in short, that his play is too rough to be agreeable. While, on tho

other hand, there are some who are so unkind as to insinuate that

Lord Durham was very willing to take ofTence, and to shelter himself

under it. That he felt he had voluntarily undertaken a load which
he was unable to draw, and that knowing greater expectations had
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boon formed of liim than lio could over r«'alis(!, had no objection to kick

himself out of harness, and extricate Jiimself l>y overthrowing friend

or foo, so long as the public were willing to believe the fault to bo that

of the teemster, anu not of the steed.

Be that as it may, the exhibition has been an entertaining one,

and they deserve some credit for having alforded amusement and oc-

cupation to the public at this dull season of the year. There Ihey arc,

the crowd has gathered round them, the idle and the vulgar stand gap-

ing, and each one looks anxiously for what is to follow. What can be

more agreeable to a British mob, a people essentially fond of the prize

fight, than the contest of these two champions, men who have always

courted their applause, and valued their noisy demonstrations of

pleasure higher than the quiet respect of those of more taste and more
refinement? It affords, however, no pleasure to the colonist. IIo

regards one as a man of splendid talents and no conduct, and the other

as a man who, without the possession of either, has advanced to his

present high station merely by the force of extreme opinions, llo hag

no sympathy with either. The one is too much actuated by his im-

placable hatred, the other by his inordinate pride. The former is

dangerous from his disposition to do mischief, and the latter unsafe,

from his utter inability to eiVect any good.

After all the addresses that have been presented by the Canadians,

tliis language may possibly appear strange and strong ; but addresses

aflbrd no proof. They are cheap commodities everywhere. Place-

hunters may flatter, and vulgar men may fawn, and olTice-holders

tremble and obey, but the truth must still be told. A governor is the

representative of royalty, and colonists have been taught to venerate

the office, whatever they may think of the man. At the present

crisis it is the test of loyalty. You will search in vain among those

addresses for the names of the disalTected; and if those who signed

them have expressed themselves strongly, they felt it was no time to

measure words, when hesitation bears so strong a resemblance to a

repugnance springing from a dilTerent cause. But even among these

customary offerings of oflicial respect, you will find several exhibiting

a choice of expression thai bespeak a desire to separate the approbation

of measures from the usual deference to rank and station, and others

marking the distinction in explicit terms. The coloni^-^t by no means

regrets his resignation, because he has shewn from his irritable tem-

per, inconsiderate conduct, and crude and dangerous schemes, that,

of all men, he was the most unfit dejjosifory lor the extraordinary

powers that were entrusted to him ; but he does regret thai |)ublic at-

tention should be diverted from so important n subject as our Canadian

affairs, to so unimportant a matter as my Lord Durham's private

quarrels.

He is desirous that tlH5 questions at issue between the people of

I
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Canada and Groat Britain should ho undi^rstood, and he doubts not

that the f^ood scnst^ and good I'ccling of this country will apply the

proper romodies. In compiling a stattMiuMit of llu'so grievances,

pretensions, or claims (or by whatever oilier name you may choose

to designate tlicm), I shall hope to coiitribufe t(»war(ls this desirable

object. I feel, however, my dear friend, Hint b(>fort' I enter upon the

subject, I ought toapologis(> to you for the bulk of this work. Indeed,

when you told me at Mc^lroso that you had been in Egypt during

nearly the whole period of these Canadian disputes, and therefore

wished to have a history of them, I had not the slightest idea that in

undertaking to give you one, I was going to write a book. Hut,

though I will fidfil my promise, I will not exceed it. \ shall conline

myself to a sketch of the origin, progress, and present state of agita-

tion in Lower Canada. I will shew you the pretensions that have

been put forth, the concessions that have been made, and the open

questions that now remain; you will then be able to judge whether

these grievances have led to disalVection, or disallection has given

rise to grievances, and in either case will be able to perceive what

ought to be the remedy. Facts and not theories are wanted
; you

must know the cause and nature of a disease before you can prescribe

for it.

If ever you had the misfortune to have had the tooth-ache, yod

have doubtless found that every one of your friends had an infallible

remedy, each of which eventually proved, upon trial, to be nothing

more than a palliative, a nostrum that soothed the anguish for a

time, by conciliating the nerve; but that the pain returned, with

every change ofatmosphere, with increased power, while the sedative

application became less and less efficacious the oftener it was repeated.

You have also found, as others have experienced before you, that while

you were thus temporising with an evil w hicli required more prompt

and skilful treatment, you had lost the opportu liiy of filling the cavity

and preserving the tooth, by suifering decay (o pr x eed too far to admit

of the operation, and, after years of sufi'ering, iiad to submit at last

to cold iron, the ultima ratio of dentists. Whether the system of

palliatives and concessions, that has been resorted to in Canada, is a

wise and proper one, I shall not nresume to say ; but all men must
agree that it at least has the merit of displaying an amiable incli-

nation to avoid giving pain. Whatever doubts may arise as to the

conciliatory measures of past years, there can be none whatever
entertained that they cannot be persisted in any longer with advan-
tage. I shall content myself, however, with merely presenting you
with a statement of the case, and you shall decide for yourself whether
stoj^'mg, oxfoi dble extraction, be now the proper remedy. m
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LETTEIl II.

I
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AFTi;n tlio lato unhappy and wicked rebellion in Canada was sup-

pressed, it was found necessary to punish with death a Tew of the most

conspicuous traitors, for tiie atrocious murders tliey had committed.

In the colonics, althouj^h the justice of this act wa^ fully admitted,

the necessity that existed for it was K^^iierally deplored. So much
l)loo(i had l)cen shed in the lield, and so much uuscry entailed upon

the country, by that rash and unprovoked revolt, that the people

would {gladly have been spared the spectacle of a further sacrifice of

human life, if the outraf,'ed laws of the country had not imperatively

called for retribution. They felt, loo, that although nothing could

justify their having desolated (he country with fire and sword, in sup-

port of mere speculative points of government, some pity was due to

deluded men, who had been seduced from their allegiance by promises

of su[tpart, and 'Hrect encouragement to revolt by |)cople of inlluonce

and standing in the mother country; but although they knew that

mischievous counsels had been given, they certainly were not pre-

pared to hear similar sentiments publicly avowed in the parliament

of the nation. It was, therefore, not without mingled feelings of sur-

prise and sorrow that they heard one honourable member invoke de-

feat and disgrace upon Her Majesty's troops, whoso service was al-

ready sutRciently painful without this aggravation ; and a noble lord,

in another branch of the legislature, denounce, with indignant elo-

quence, the juries who had tried and the judges that had sentenced

these convicted criminals. They ought, however, to have known,

and certainly a little reflection would have suggested, that the instinc-

tive horror of tho>*o distinguished men at such an event was quite

natural, and that they who advocate revolutionary doctrines must

necessarily shudder at the untimely fate of those who have dared to

act upon them. It was a warning not to be disregarded, a consum-

mation tliat might be their own, and a lesson fraught with a most

salutary moral. As their perceptions were acute enough to make the

application, it is to be hoped their prudence will bo sufficient to avoid

a similar result. Nor is the language held by my Lord Durham, in

his recent valedictory proclamation, less surprising. He has thought

proper, in that extraordinary document, to give the sanction of his

high station to the popular error that the Canadas have been mlsc/o-

verned, and thereby expressed a deliberate censure upon the conduct

of abler and better men than himself who have preceded him. Now,

there are various kinds of misgovcrnment, which may be cfTected by

acts of commission or omission, or of both, for a defective form of go-
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vornmont and misgnvernmont are widely dilTorent. Ff his lordship

meant to use the word in either of those senses, and considered the

French Canadians as Hie subjects of it, then I bei^ leave most respect-

fully to stale, that he was not warranted by facts in saying so, and that

it is an additional proof, if any wen; wanting, that he; knew as lillle

of the alVairs of tlui colony at his departure from liience, as he admits

that he did on his arrival there. If, on the other hand, he used it as

a cant term to adorn a rhetorical flourish, we shall accept the expla-

nation, and consider it as such, classing it with promis(!s |)rofusely

made on his acceptance of office which he has not perlormed, and si-

milar ones ostentatiously ollered on his resignation which he is ocjually

unable to fulfil.

My Lord Brougham has expressed more fully and intelligibly tho

same opinion in the House of Lords, and has since been at great pains

to republish it, first, in the pamphlet form, to circulate as a cheap

commodity; and, secondly, in a collection of his speeches, to be im-

pressed by his friend th(! schoolmaster, as a specimen of eloquence,

on tho minds of village Ilampdens. Although this statesman is fol-

lowed by few, and attached to none, ho is tooelo(|uent and too power-

ful not to command the attention of all, and pres'^nts tin; singular

anomaly of being unabUi to add weight or inniicnco to any party to

which he may lend his support, and yet being the most fearful oppo-

nent in tho House to those whom it may be his pleasure to attack.

With respect to Canada, he was pleased to say, * Another rule i)rc-

' vails—Refuse all they ask; turn a deaf ear to every complaint;

* mock them with hopes never to be realized ; insult them with rights

* which when they dare to use shall be rudely torn from them; and
* for abiding by the law, in seeking redress of their wrongs, punish

* them by tho infliction of a dictator and a despotism.' Truisms aro

seldom repeated; they require but to be enounced, to be assented to.

Paradoxes are more fortunate; they startle and perplex, and he who
cannot originate can at least copy. I was, therefore, not surprisied

at hearing an humble imitation of this diatribe at a meeting of the

lower orders of Edinburgh at Carlton Hill. That the audience might

find time to attend, the assembly was held by torchlight, a fitting em-

blem for incendiary doctrines. Tories and Whigs were alike repro-

bated by an orator, who, when he had exhausted tho topics of domestic

misrule, deplored in most pathetic terms the lot ' of our oppressed

and f-nslaved brethren in Canada.' If this be true of them, it is an

appeal to humanity, and when in Britain was that appeal 'made in

vain? It is, however, the character of humanity to be credulous.

The mendicant impostor, aware of the fact, profits by the knowledge

of it, and weaves a tale of misfortune or oppression to excite pity and

extort money; the political juggler, in like manner, draws upon his

i!-il
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imagination for facts, and having established a grievance, makes a

tender of liis services as a reformer.

As tliis charge of misj^overnment has l)een often made of late, it

is probable it will be rei>eatod, and as it must materially modify the

opinion we arc to form, both of the revolt, and of the measures to bo

adojtted licieafter in consequence tin roof, I shall now proceed to

controvert this assertion; but Ix'lore I enter u|)on it, permit me to

say, that [ shall not treat this as a i^arly (juestion. As a colonist,

at once a native and a resident of a distant jjart of the empire, I am
not only unconnecled with, but |)erfoctly independent of either of the

great parties of this country, of Tories or Whigs or Radicals ; nor do

I consider this as a subject at all involving the principles for which

they severally contend. The question is one wholly between the

people of this ( ountry and the colonists, and must be considered as

such; and so far from my Lord Durham's ass<3rtion being true, that

there has been misgovernrnent, 1 am prepared to show, that every

administration in this country, without exception, from the conquest

of Catiada to the present time, whether Tory or AVhig, or mixed, or

by whatever name they may be designated, have been actuated but

by one feeling, an earnest desire to cidtivate a good understanding

with their new subjects of French extraction, and on one principle,

a principle of concession. Canada has had more privileges and in-

dulgences granted to it iiian any other of our American colonies:

unpopular otiicers have been removed ; obnoxious governors have

been recalled ; constitutional points abandoned to *^hom ; all reason-

able changes made (or, as they would express it, grievances redress-

ed)
; and the interests of commerce and of persons of British origin

post|)oncd to suit their convenience, or accommodate their prejudices;

in short, everything has l)e(!n done, arh' everything conceded to con-

ciliate them, that ingenuity could devise or unbounded liberality

grant, and no sacrifice has been considered loo great to purchase

their alfeclions, short of yielding up the colony to their entire con-

trol; and for all this forbearance and liherality they have been met

with ingratitude, abuse, and rebellion. For the truth of this asser-

tion, I call upon Franco and the United States to bear me testimony.

Hear the J)uke de la Kochcfoucault Liancourt

:

' No Canndiuii liiHJiisl firoiiiuls of complaint against the Hrili?Ii Govornment;

Itio inliabilaiits ol' Canada acknowledai^ unanimously llial Hiey arc heller treated

ttian under Ihc ancient French covernmciil; but they love Iho French, forget

them not, lonjz afler them, hope forllieir arrival, will alwayslove them, and l)etray

these feelings loo fre(iuenlly, Diid in too frank a manner, not to incur the displea-

sure of the Ent:lish, Nvho, even in Europe, ha\e not made an equal progress

with us in discarding the absurd prejudices of one peo|)le against another.

' They pay no taxes, live viell, at an easy rate, and in plenty ; within the

compass of their comprehensions they ennnot wish lor any other good. They arc
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so litllc acquainted with the principles of liberty, thnt it has cost a f^rcat iloal of

trouble to establish juries in their country; they oppose the introduction of the

trial by jury; in civil tases these are not yet in use. lUil they love I'rance, this

behved country cngaRes still their alFections. In their estimation a Frenchman
is a Iteing far superior to an linglisbman.

' The farmers are a frugal set of people, but ignorant and lazy. In order to

succeed in enlarging and improving agriculture in this province, the Mnglish Go-
vernment must proceed with great prudence and perseverance ; for in addition to

the uniiajtpy prejudices which the iniiabitants of Canada enlerlain in common
with the farmers of all other countries, they also foster a strong mistrust against

every thing which they receive from the English; and this mislnist is grounded

on the idea that llie linglish are their conquerors, and the I'reneh their lirethren.

There arc some exceptions from this bad agricultural system, l)ul they arc few.

The best cullivilors are always landliolders arrived from England.
' Upon the whole, the work of education in Lower Canada is greatly neglected.

At Sore! and Three Rivers arc a few schools, itept by the nuns; in other places

men or women instruct children. Hut the number ol schools is, upon the whole,

so very small, and the mode of instruction so defective, that a Canadian who can

read is a sort of phenomenon. From the major part of iliese schools being go-

verned hy nuns and other women, the number of the latter who can read is,

contrary to the custom of other countries, much greater in Lower Canada than

that of men.
' The Lnglish Government is charged with designedly liceping the people of

Lower Canada in ignorance; but were it sincerely desirous of producing an advan-

tageous change in this respect, it would have as great obstacles to surmoi"-! on

this iiead as in regard to agricultural improvements.'

Hear also Professor Silliman, a distinguished American scholar:

' It is ([uestionable whether any conquered country was ever better treated by

its conquerors than Canada; the people were left in complete possession of their

religion, and revenues to support it—of tlieir properly, laws, customs, and man-
ners; and even the defence of their country is without expense tolhem; and '. is

a curious fact, that (unless by tlie great counterbalancing advantages it produci-s),

so far from being a source of revenue, it is a charge on tlie treasury of the empire,

h would seem as if the trouble and expense of government was taken olF their

hands, and as if Ihey were left to enjoy their own domesiic comforts without a

drawback. Such is certainly the appearance of the population; and it is doubtful

whellier our own favoured communities are poliiically more happy;—Ihey are not

exposed in a similar manner to poverty and llic danger of slar\atiou, which so

often invade the English manufacturer, and which, aided by their demagogues,

goad Ihem on to every thing but open rebellion. Lower Canada is a fine coun-

try, and will hereal'ler become populous and powerful, es|ipcially as the British

and Anglo-American population shall f1ow.in more eilensively, and imparl more

vigour and activity to the community. The climate, notwithstanding its severity,

is a good (lue, and very lioallhy and favourable to the freshness and beauty of the

human const ituiion. All the most important comforls of life are easily and

abundantly obtained.'

This, you will observe, is but the evidence of opinion; produce

your fads. Agreed. To the facts then let us proceed.

' 'it

i

*!..

V'i'
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LETTEll III.

By tho fi-caty of peace in the year 1703, Canada, the conquest of

which liad been achieved on the plains of Abraham, by General

Wolfe, was ceded, in full sovereignty and right, to his Britannic Majesty

by the King of France, and the French inhabitants who chose to re-

main in the country Locarno subjects of Great Britain, and were se-

cured in the enjoyment of their property and possessions, and the

free exercise of their religion. Thus terminated the pow«r of France

in that portion of North America; and here it may houseful to pause

and consider, with this vast addition of territory, how extensive and

important are our transatlantic possessions.

They may be computed, in round numbers, to comprise upwards

of four millions of geographical square miles, extending across the

whole Continent, from the Atlantic on the east, to the shores of the

North Pacific Ocean on the west; on th(; parallel of the 19" of north

latitude their extreme breadth is about 3,000 geographical miles, and

their greatest depth from the most southern point of U|)per Canada in

Lake Erie, to Smith's Sound in the Polar regions, rather more than

2,150, thus embracing a largo portion of the Arctic Seas, and of tho

Atlantic and Pacific.

The population of this country may be estimated at little short of

two millions ; while the export trade to it exceeds that to Russia,

Prussia, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and France collectively, and

nearly equals that to tho United States, the most commercial country

in tho world next to Great Britain. Those exports have increased

40 per cent, in three years.

In carrying on this trade, about seven thousand British vessels are

employed; the tonnage of those inwards and outwards being cacii

way nearly 1,000,000 tons annually, either to Great Britain or her

otlier colonies, all of them, be it remembered, navigated by her own
seamen, and employing British capital; and seven-eighths of the

whole produce so transported being paid for in labour to b'n" own
people, and all the profits, agencies, and brokerages of this enormous

trade divided among her own subjects. Can the possible loss of

such a trade be contemplated, witliout apprehending cons('(juences

serious to tho manufacturing interests, and prejudicial to national

prosperity ?

In four years not less than 300,000/, has been paid by eniigriints

as passage-money to her ship-owners; and if out of the number of

170,000 who emigrated during that period, only "20,000 *^ had become

' Hvv, Letter to E. Baiut!), Es(|., MP.
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Such are the interests now at stake, and which you are called

upon to surrender. My Lord Brougham, the advocate ' for the dif-

fusion of useful liowledge,' thus sanctions the doctrine that colonies

though largo arc unwieldy, and though possessing intrinsic value,

cost more for their support and protection, than counterbalances any

advantage to be derived from theni. * I have always held (he ob-

served on the 2d of February last, when speaking on the Canada

question) , the severance of a colony to be a bv^nefit and no loss, provided

it can bo cflectcd in peace, and leave only feelings of kindness on

either side.' At the same time he ' hurled defiance (I use his ow n

words) at the head of the premier,' to point out where he had ever

changed his principles. The noble viscount was silent, the challenge

was not accepted, and his consistency remained unimpeached. I

am more interested in colonial prosperity than either of them, having

no desire to be handed over to the tender mercies of republicans, and

will take the liberty to refer to that instance that was so triumphantly

demanded. I allude to a more deliberate opinion, the result of study

and reflection, emanating not from the excitement of debate and the

conflict of party spirit, but from the retirement of his closet. On a

former occasion ho thus expressed himself on this subject :

—

' Each nation derives greater beneiit from having an increasing market in one

of its own provinces, than in a foreign country.

' The colonial trade is always increasing and capable of indeDnite augmenta-

tion; every operation of colonial tralFic replaces two capitals, the employment
and distribution of which puts in motion and supports the labour of the different

members of the same state.

' The increasing wealth of Russia, Prussia, or Denmark, can never benefit

Great Britain unless by the increasing demand for British produce which it may
occasion. It may, and often is, on the contrary, turned against her wealth and

power; whilst the riches of colonies have a certain tendency to widen the market

for British produce, and can never injure tlie wealth or power of the iriollier

country.

' Tlie possession of remote territories, is the only thing whidi can secure to the

population of a country those advantages derived from an easy oullct, or prospect

of outlet, to tliose persons who may be ill provided for at home.
' It is absurd to represent the defences and government of colanii's as a burion.

It is ridiculous for the United Kingdom to complain, that she is at the expense of

governing and defending her colonial territories.'

Among the benefits to be derived from the * dilTusion of useful

knowledge,' it is certainly not the least that we are enabled to com-

pare the professions of public men with their acts, and the actors

with each other. My Lords Brougham and Durham have both travelled

the same road—.selected similar topics—supported thorn by the same

arguments—and aimed at one conclusion; and yet, strange to say,

they stand opposed to <Nich other. T-oming from a small province,

:>
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and a very limited sphere of action, I may be allowed the privilege of

a stranger, and be permitted to express my surprise. I had read in

the speech to which I liavc referred, of certain commissioners of in-

quiry who were placed in an extraordinary situation, ' where each

one generally dilVered from his colleague in the views he took of the

argument, and frequently also from himself; but both agreeing in the

conclusions at which they arrived, by the course of reasoning one

way and deciding another.' It is an awkward position for men to be

found in ; but little did I anticipate finding the noble author illustrat-

ing, in his own person, the case he has described with such pointed

and bitter irony. But this is a digression, and I must return to my
subject.

Whether a country extending over such an immense space, con-

taining such a great and growing population, and affording such an ex-

tensive and profitable trade, has been misgoverned, is therefore a

question of the first importance. The aflirmative of this proposition

which the governor-general has advanced, has inspired the rebels

with new hopes ; and forms, no deubt, a principal ingredient of that

satisfaction which he says his administration has given to the inha-

bitants of the neighbouring republic. It is a charge, however, in

which the honour of the nation is deeply concerned, and should neither

be flippantly made nor easily ciedited.

In the month of October following the treaty. His Majesty pub-

lished his proclamation, under the great seal of Great Britain, for

erecting four new civil governments, to wit, those of Quebec, East

Florida, West Florida, and Granada, in the countiies and islands in

America, which had been ceded to the Crown by the definitive treaty.

In this proclamation the King exhorted his subjects as well of his

kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, as of his colonies in America,

to avail fhemselves, with all convenient speed, of the great benefits

and advantages that would accrue, from the great and valuable acqui-

sitions ceded to his Majesty in America, to their commerce, manu-
factures, and navigation. As an encouragement to them to do so, he

informed '^them that in the commissions he had given to the civil

governors of the said four new provii ces, he had given express power

and directions that, so soon as the state and circumstances of the said

colonies would admit thereof, tliey should, with the advice and con-

sent of the members of his Majesty's councils in the said provinces,

summon and call general assemblies of (he people within the said go-

vernments, in such manner as was used in those colonies and pro-

vinces in America which were under his Majesty's immediate govern-

ment; and that in the meantime, and until such assemblies could be

called, all persons inhabiting, in, or resorting to his Majesty's said

colonies, might confide in his Majesty's royal protection lor the enjoy"

ment of the b4mefit (>ffhe hivt' of his realm of Ent/hmd; that for that
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purpose his Majesty had given power, under the great seal, to the go-

vernors of his Majesty's said new colonies, to erect and constitute, with

the advice of his Majesty's said councils respectively, courts of judica-

ture and public justice, within the said colonies, for the hearing and

determining all causes,^ a? well criminal a** civil, according to law and

equity, and as near as may be, agreeably to the laws of England ; with

liberty to all persons who might think themselves aggrieved by the

sentence of such courts, in all ci\il cases, to appeal, under the usual

limitations and restrictions, to his Majesty in his Privy Council.

On the '2lst day of November 1703,' about six weeks after the pub-

lication of the aforesaid proclamation, his Majesty issued his commis-

sion of captain-general and governor-in-chief of the province of

Quebec, to Major-general Murray, which was received by him, and

publi'^hcd in the province in the month of August 1764. This com-

mission, and the insurrection that accompanied it everywhere, pre-

supposed that the laws of England were in force in the province,

being full of allusions and references to those laws on a variety of

dilTerent subjects, and did not contain the least intimation of a saving

of any part of the laws and customs that prevailed there, in the time

of the French government.

It appears, thererore, upon the whole, from the proclamation and

commission, to have been his Majesty's intention, with respect to the

said province of Quebec, to assimilate the laws and government of it

to those of the other American colonies and provinces which weu
under his Majesty's immediate government, and not to continue the

municipal laws and customs by which the conquered people had here-

tofore been governed, any farther than a" those laws might be ne-

cessary to the preservation of their property. And his Majesty's

ministers, at the time of passing those instruments, wore evidently

of opinion that, by the refusal of General Amherst to grant to the

Canadians the continuance of their ancient laws and usages; and by

the reference made in the fourth article of the definitive treaty of

peace to the laws of Great Britain, as the measure of the indulgence

intended to be shown them with respect to the exerciseof their religion,

suflicient notice had been given to the conquered inhabilantsofllhat

province, that it was his Majesty's pleasure that they should be go-

verned for the future according to the laws of England. It is evident

also, that the inhabitants, after being thus apprised of bis Majesty's in-

tention, had consented to be so governed, and had testified their said

consent, by continuing to reside in the country, and taking the oath of

allegiance to his Majesty, when they might have withdrawn them-

selves from the province with all their efl'ects, and the produce of the sale

* See fcimitli's History of Canada.
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ol' tlieir estates, Mithiii the ciglitccn months allowed by his Majesty

in the treaty of peace, lor that purpose.

In coiisocjuence of this introduction of the laws of England into the

province, by the aforesaid proclamation and commission, Governor

Murray and his Council, in the great ordinance dated on the 17tli

day of Sei)tenil)cr 1764 (passed at the commencement of the civil

government of the province, for the establishment of courts of justice

in it), directed the chief justice of the province (who was to hold the

superior court or Court of King's Bench, established by that ordi-

nance), to determine all criminal and civil caiiSGS at/reeah/e to the

hiii'so/Ent/landftind the ordinances of the province; and the judges

of the inferior court, established by the said ordinance (which was

called the Court of Common Pleas), to determine the matters before

them agreeably to equity, having regard nevertheless to the laws of

Eiii/landy as far as the ciicuinstanccs and situation of things would

permit, until such time as proper ordinances for the information of

the people could bi; established by the governor and council, agree-

able to the laws of England ; with this just and prudent proviso, 'that

the French laws and customs should be allowed and admitted in all

causes in the said court between the natives of the said province, in

which the cause of action arose, before tlie 1st day of October 1764.'

In consequence of llieso instruments of government, the laws of

England were generally introduced into it, and consequently became

the rule and measure of all contracts and other civil engagements

entered into by the inhabitants after the introduction of them, that

is, after the establishment of the civil government of the province, or

after the said 1st day of October 1764.

At this time the population of Canada amounted to 65,000 souls,

and was confined to the banks of the St. Lawrence and its tributary

streams. As the people had now become British subjects, it was

deemed expedient to introduce, as soon as possible, emigrants of

English extraction, as well for the purpose of creating a defensive

power >Yithin tlie province, as to induce the French to acquire the

language, and adopt the habits of their conquerors. The otlicers

and soldiers of the army that had served in America were rewarded

with grants of land in the country which they had conquered, and

liberal oilers wore made to people in the other provinces, and to emi-

grants from Europe to remove thither. The facilities of internal

transport, the fertility of the soil, and salubrity of the climate, ope-

rated so iioweriully, that in a short time the iiiilux of strangers was

so great as to induce the hope that it would speedily rival the New
England scales ill poiiulitlion and wealth; and no doubt can now bo

entertained that if the terms of the proclamation had been honestly

adhered to, these expectations would have been fully realised. As a

•i
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matter of policy nothing could have been more wise, than since it

had now become a British colony, to endeavour, as soon as possible,

to make it sc in fact as well as in name. The introduction of Eng-
lish laws had a natural tendency to disseminate the language, by
rendering the study of it necessai y to the Canadian French, and a

constant intercourse with the emigrants could not fail, by rendering

their customs familiar, to have gradually led to their ado|)ti()n. This

change, though great in the first instance, and no doubt re|)ugnant

to their feelings, would have gradually recommended itself to the

French, and by the time a new generation had sprung u\^, all incon-

venience would have ceased to be felt any longer. The first fatal

error that was committed was ordering a code of laws to be prepared

for the province, with such modifications as would secure to the

French the system of tenure and inheritance, to which they had been

accustomed. This occasioned much delay, and enabled their loaders

to represent that any change would alienate the alVcctions of the in-

habitants, who would naturally extend to the government the dislike

that they felt to their institutions. Unfortunately, while this was
under consideration, the time had arrived when they could enforce

their demands with a threat, and the rebellion which shortly after-

wards broke out in the English colonies (now constituting the United

States), made their conciliation become a matter of state policy. It

was therefore determined at once to restore the French laws as they

existed at the conquest, and the celebrated Quebec Act, 14 Geo. 3,

c. 88, was passed for that purpose. This statute enacted, * that his

Majesty's subjects professing the religion of the Church of Rome, in

the said province of Quebec, may have, hold and enjoy, the free

exercise of their religion, subject to the King's supremacy, and that

the clergy of the said church may hold, receive, and enjoy their

accustomed dues and rights, with respect to such persons only as

shall profess the said religion ; and that it shall be lawful for his Ma-
jesty, his heirs or successors, to make such provision for the suj)|)ort

of the Protestant clergy within the said province, as he or they shall

from time to time think necessary and exiiedient.' Jhit lijjfar the

most mportant clause was that which, after recitau/that the English

laws which had prevailed therefor ten years, administered and re-

(julated under commissions to gocernors, hadbeenfoundinapjjlicahle

to tli£ state and circunioiances of the eountr//, enacted thatfrom and

after the 1st ofMay, 1775, the said Enr/lish horsandpraclice (fcourts

should be annulled. It is true that the criminal law of England was

excepted, and that the system of torture which had been in previous

existence was abolished forever. During the time they were under

French domination a person suspected of crime was seized, thrown

into prison, and interrogated, without knowing the charge brought

against him, and without being confronted with his accuser. lie
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was (loprivoil of the assistanco oithor of his frinnds, relations, or

ooimsL'l, Ho was sworn to tell I ho tnilh, ov rather to accuse liiin-

solf, without any valuo lK>iiig attachcil to his tostiinony. Questions

woro (hen artfully put, which aro dcscrilxMl as more (lillicult for

hinoconco to unravel than \'ht (o di'tiy. The prisoner was n(iver

confronted with the person who had deposed against him, except at

the moment l)ef(»re judgment was pronounced, or when the torture

was ap|>lied, or at his (>\ecution, which jugdniont in capital cases

was invariaitly followed by confiscation of property. This act also

constituted a council with the power to nuike ordinances, conjointly

with the gONornor, but not to impose taxes except for making roads.

The ordinances were to he laid before his Majesty for allowance, and

those touching religion not to be in force until formally approved of

by the King,

This flagrant violation of the promises held out in the proclama-

tion, and of the terms upon which the people of British origin had

settled in the provinces, fdled them with dismay. They felt that

they had the wretched choice pr(>senled to them of abandoning their

property and removing from the colony, or of remaining a miserable

minority, to be ruled and governed by foreigners, whose favour could

only be conciliated by their forgetting their country, their language,

and religion, as soon as possible, and becoming Frenchmen. They
accordingl , lost no time in forwarding petitions, in which they were

joined by the merchants of London, interested in the North Ame-
rican trade, to the king and the two houses of parliament, expressive

of th(Mr sense of the injury they had sustained, and of the misery

likely to be entailed by this act upon the i>rovince, but no repeal

waselVectcd, and the act remained as it was passed.

Importunity ollen prevails against conviction, and the most noisy

applicant is generally the first relieved, not because he is the most

deserving, but because he is the most troublesome. The French

Canadians appear to have been fully aware of this fact, and to have

acted u|)(m if ; and {he English (indiiig their o|>ponents first in the

field, ha\e been [lut on flie defensive, and instead of seeking what was

due to lliemselves, have been compelled to exposlidale that too great

a share has been given to their rivals. The advantage gained by

this position, the loriuer liave constantly maintained; and, it is a

singidar fact, that while the latter are the 07i/// af/r/rh'rcd juvf//' i?i

tlw cnunh'ij, the former have forestalled the attention ef the p(d)lic,

and (Migrossed tlie whole of its syinpalhy. Every jiage of this work

will confirm and illustrate Ibis extraordinary fact. The Quebec Act

was obiioxious, not merely to the UritiMli party in Canada, but to the

inhabitants of those colonics whose gallantry so materially contributed

to its conquest. It has been the singular late of this unfortunate bill

to ha^e excited two rebellions. It caused the cup of American
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grievance, which was already filled to the brim, to overflow into re-

volt, and has sul)se(ju(>nlly given rise to a train of events lliat have

induced the very men that it was designed to conciliate, lo follow tlio

fatal example that had been set to them by their republican neigh-

bours.

LETTKK IV.

As soon as the struggle had ended in the old colonies, by their

successful assertion of indejiendence, a vast emigration of the loyalists

took place into Canada, coni|)rising a great niiuiber of |)ersoiis of

character and property ; and these people, who had iieen accustomed

to the exercise of the electoral pri\ileg(s united \\itli those of their

coimtrynien who had previously settled there in demanding a modi-

fication of the Quebec Act, and the establishment of a local legisla-

ture. The petitions of these jxieple gave rise; to the Act of the ."Jlst

Geo. ;5, c. ;5I, commonly called (he (Constitutional Act, to which and

to the Quebec Act, of the 1 1th of the same reign, c. s:\, alluded to

in my former letter, is to bo attributed all tiic trouble experienced in

governing Canada. In the fatal concessions to llie Canadians con-

tained in these Acts, is to be found the origin of that anti-IJrilish

feeling which, engendered by (he jjowers conferred by those Acts,

has increased with every exercise of those powers, until it has as-

sumed the shape of concentrated hatred and open rebellion. By this

Act Canada was divided into two [)rovinces, respectively called Up|)er

and Lower Canada. The latter, to which all my remarks will here-

after 1)0 confined, lies between the parallels of the to" and 52' of

North latitude, and the meridian of 57" 50' and 80" (>' Wvst longitude

from Greenwich. It is bounded on the north by the territory of tho

Hudson's Bay Company, on the cast by the Gulph of St. Lawrence,

on the south by New Brunswick and part of tho United States, and

on the west by a line that separates it from Upper Canada, and con-

tains more than "250,000 sipiare miles.

To this country this celebrated Act gave a constitution, consisting

of a Governor and Executive Council of eleven members, appointed

by the Crown; a Legislative Council, forming the second estate, ap-
pointed in like manner byt^ e Crown., consisting of filtecn members
(but subsc(juently, as we shall see, increased to forty) ; and a Uepre-
sentati\ e Assembly, or House of Commons, composed of fifty mem-
bers (a''^erwards increased to eighty-eight), each having powers as

nearl nalogous to those of King, Lords, and Commons, as tho

varied circumstances of the two countries an'" the dependence of the

colony would admit.
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Thecnactingpowor IhoybostowtMl upon tlio colony, introduotl from

year to year another sot of statutes, in adilition to what they were

subject toalreatly, so tliaf tliey now have aunion of French, EngUsh,

and provincial law . Such a confusion, you may easily imagine, im-

posed great diiliculties, as well upon those who had to administer, a»

those who wore bound to obey those laws; but of the extent of those

difTiculties, of the impediments they ollered to the transfer of real

estate, of the frauds to which they gave rise, and the obstacles they

presented to the settlement and prosperily of the country, it is im-
jjossiblo for an Englishman to form any idea without first inquiring

into the structure of this singular code. The subject, however, is

too important to be disposed of in this cursory manner, and 1 shall^

therefore, even at the hazard of being thought tedious, endeavour tO'

give you some general account of the situation of the country in this

particular. I am the more induced to do so, because, independent

of the explanation which it will give of much that I have to say to*

you, it appears to be indispensible to the full understanding of the^

Tenures' Act, which is now one of the great complaints of the dis-

all'ected.

There exists in Lower Canada no regular code in which the laws

of the land are systematically incorporated, nor would it indeed be a

task of ordinary difliculty to collect and condense them, so diverse

are theii elements, and so complex their character.* The jurispru-

dence of the country may be said to embrace the French, the English,

and the Roman or civil laws, and these are all so blended in practice,,

that it is often doubtful whence the rule of decision will be drawn,

although the line of distinction is better defined in theory. The sta-

tute law of the province may be stated under five heads:— 1st, The
articles of capitulation, that form part of the guaranteed rights of the

inhabitants; '2d, The 31st Geo. HI. cap. 31, or the constitutional

act, and all other British statutes expressly extending to the colonies;

3d, The edicts, declarations, and ordinances of the Rings of France

ollicially registered in the province; 4th, The ordinances of the go-

vernor and council anterior to 1792; and 5lh, The acts of the pro-

vincial legislature subsecjuent to 179-2. The common law is the cus-

tom of Paris as modiliod by the customs of the country, and this law

was co-extensive with the whole province until the passing of the Ca-

nada tenures' bill in 182.5, which restricted the application of the

French law to the feudal section of the colony, and introduced bodily

the English laws to the remainder of the province. The criminal

law of the province is the English code as it stood in 1774, and the

statutes of a declaratory or modifyin;^ nature that have since passed,

the local legislature.

* See nonchette.
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When the country was first settled by the French, the feudal te-

nure was in full vigour on the continent of Europe, and naturally

transplanted by the c(donizers to the now world. The King of

Franc*', as feudal lord, grantcnl to nobles and respectable fauiilios,

or to ollicers of the army, large tracts of land, termed seigniories,

the proprietors of which were; termed scigruors; and held immedi-

ately from the King en ficf^ or en roturc, on condition of rendering

fealty and homage on accession to seigniorial property; and in the

4jvent of a transfer, by sale, or gift, or otlierwiso (oxccpt in hereditary

•succession), the seigniory was subject to the payment (J a ipmit, or

liflh part of th(! wliol(^ purchase-money; and which, if paid by the

purchaser immediately, entitled him to the rahat, or a reduction of

two-thirds of the qiunt. The custom still prevails, the King of Great

Britain having succetnled to the claims of the King of France.*

The position and extent of these seigniorial grants are :

—

Territorial Division.

•t: "iO i
u'C

7!)

03
25

1

108

Extent of StiRiiioriiil

Orautt. Almost uiitit

for

cultivation iii

ArpBnts. Acres.

tlin SriKoio-
ries Ruct Fiefs.

Quebec, iu'^ludiiig Aiiticosti and other

Isles

JMoiitrcal :iu(J Islands

Three llivcrs and St. Francis, &c. .

Gasp6 uud IbIcs

5,0'.i'.),3I»

3,201) ,000

1,220,308

1,.5 17,080

5,()50,()1)9

2,780,011

1,030,707

1,318,117

2,000,000
500,000
400,000
000,000

12,070,079 10,800,534 4,100,000

' Estimating the niunber of acres of land in Lo>,er Canada under

cultivation, at 4,000,000, it will be perceived what a large portion of

territory is embraced under the seigniories.

Quoits \%di tilth-part of the purchase-money of an estate held fnfff
which must be paid by the purchaser to the feudal lord, that is, to

the King. If the feudal lord believes the //(y" to be sold under value,

he can take the estate to himselfby paying the purclinsor the price he

gave for it, with all reasonable expenses. licUcft' is the rent or re-

vemie of one year for mutation line, when an estate is inherited

only by collateral descent. Lods ct ventcs, are fines of alienation

of one-twelfth part of the purchast^-money, paid to the seigneur by

the purchaser, on the transfer of property, in the same manner as

quints are paid to the King on the mutation o{Jii/; and are held nt

roturc, which is an estate to which heirs succeed equally. Franc

alcic nolle is iifcf, or freehold estate, held subject to no seigniorial

* See Martin's ' Canada,' and House of Commons Report.
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rights or duties, and aoknoNNlodgiriE; no lord hut Hio King. The
succession \oJirJ's is dillcivnf iVoni Miat of properly h«'ld rn rotinwot

hy rilld'nniifr. Tlie eldest son, ity right, fakes the chateau, atid the

yard ailjoining it ; also an arju'nt of the garden joining (ho manor
house, and Ihc mills, ovens, or presses within Ihe seij^'niory, Itclong

to him; hut (he prolit arising from these is to he divided among the

other li(»irs. Kemah's ha\e no precedence of ri'^hl, and xvhen (here

are only daiighlcirs, tlie_//V/" is eipudly dividtMl among them. Whem
there are only two sons, the eldest takes two-thirds of \\w lands,

besides the chateau, mill, etc., and llie younger, one-third. When
there are several sons, the elder claims half the lands, and the rest

have the other half divided among lliem. Ci'iishr is an estate held

in the feudal manner, sultjt ct to the si^igniorial lines or dues. All

the (^.anadian fnthittn/s, small farmers, are nnsi/dircs. Property,

accoriling to Ihe laws of Canada, is either ^>>v>/w, that is held l»y

descent, or tii'(/////s, which expresses being ac(juirod by industry or

other means. ('niiuinii'Ui' <h' h'loi is partnership in property by

marriage ; for the wife, by this law, becomes an equal partm^r in

whatever th(> husl'and possessed before and acquires after marriage,

and the hiisliind is |)lace(l in the same position in respect to the wife's

dowry ]>roperty. This law might o|)erate as well as most general

laws, if both h fishtnii I i\ni.\ I'rnniic came to the .^w<//(' of life on the

same day; but Aciy unb.ippy conse(juences have arisen when the one

died before the other. Forinstanc«\ when the wife dies before the

husband, du; children may claim half of the father's property, as

heirs to the mother; and llie mother's relations have often persuaded

and sometimes compelled them so (o do.

The dot or dowry, is th(! projjerty which tin; wife puts into the

comiiuoiile (If hie// .• moveable or immoveable projjerty, falling to her

by descent, is a jn'cjjrr, and does not inerg*; in the roiuiHunitS.

Dower in Canada, is either customary <-v stipulate. The first consists

of half the property which the husband was ])ossessed of at the time

of marriage, and half of all the i)roper(y which he may inherit or

acqJiire—of this the ". i!e has the use for life, and the children may
claim it at her death. If they be not of ago, the wife's relations can

take it out of Ihe fath(>r's hands for them, and may com|tel him to sell

his property to make a div isioii. Stipulated dower is a portion which

the husband gixcs instead of the cu.Uoinary dower.

Those farmers who hold land from the seigneur en roture, and

who arc termed tonanciers or censifaires, do so subject to certain

conditions, viz. : a small annual rent from 'Is. ful. to 5a'. (or |)erhaps

more of late years) for eacli arpent in front, to this is added some

articles of provision annually, according to the means of the farmer,

who is also bound to grind his corn at the ii/on/i/i hmuil, or the sei-

gneur's mill, when one-fourteenth is taken lor the lord's use as a
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numtior or payment for grindinji. The loiln cf irulvs form another

|iart of Ihtt seigneur's revenue : it consists ol' a rii^hl to one-twellth

part of the purchase money oi' every estate wilhin his seigniory tliat

changes its owner hy sale or olher means oipiivalent to sale : this

twelldi to he paid hy tlut pnrchas(>r, and is exclusJM; ol' the sum
agriM'd on lietween the latliM' and thi; seller, and it' promptly paid, a

reduclion ofone-l'ourth is usually made (in (he same manner as two-

thirds ol' (ho </nint due to theOrown is made). On such an occasion

a privilege rtiniains with the seigtuuir hut scddom exercised, called

(he<//v>// )li- ri'h'ti'il, which confers the right ol |)re-emplion at Iho

highest hidden price within forh days afler tlu; sale has taken place.

All the fisheries within lln* seigniories conlriiiulc also to the lord's

income, as ho receives of (he lish caught, or an eipiivalent in money

for (he same : the seigneur is also privileged to fell tiuihiT any where

within his seigniory for (he pur|)os(! of erecting mills, constructing

new or repairing old roads, or for olher works of pidjlic and g(Mu;ral

ulilily. In addition (o (hi; for<>going ohiigalions on the farmiir, he is,

if a Roman (latholic, hound to p<iy to his curate one tvventy-sivth part

of all grain produced, and lo have occasional assessnuMits hnied on

him for building and repairing chiirclujs, parsonage houses, etc.

Tin; duties of the seigneur to his tenants art! also strictly delined,

—he is hound in some instances to open roads to tho remote^ parts of

his fief, and (o |)rovide mills for the grinding of tho feudal ((Miants'

corn ;—ho cannot dispose hy sale of forest lands, hut is hound lo

concede them, and upon his refusal to do so, the applicant may
obtain from the Crown the concession he requires, under the usual

seigniorial stipulations, in which case the rents and dues appertain to

(he King.

Tho sorcat/t; tenure, like l\w/ranc aJcii rof/tricr, leaves the farmer

or landholder wholly unshackled hy any conditions whatsoever as

to rents, corvec.'S, nmtation fines, InOi-.dcle (corn grinding obligation)

without in fact any other obligation (ban allegiance to (be King, and

obedience to the laws. The (juantity of land thus granted in Lower

Canada amounts to ujjvvards of 7, 000,000 acres—while under tho

seigniorial grants there are nearly li,00o,000 acres held by a vast

number of small jjroprietors.

It is very dillicult to conceive how tho statesman who sanctioned

the act that substituted this extraordinary code for (hat of Kngland,

coidd have imagined it could ever be productive of anything but dis-

cord in a coimtry iidiabited by two races of dillerent origin and dilVer-

ent language. Any |)ersDn at all acquainted with the; prejudices and

passions that operateon man, will (;asily understand that the Fnmch,
jealous of any innovation, are constantly suspicious of an intention on

the part of the English to infringe upon their rights, and introduce

(heir own sys(em of jurisprudence, to which they are accustomed and

t:
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attached, instead of that whicli they neither understand nor approve;

and, on the other hand, that the EngUsh, naturally an enterprising

and commercial people, find the feudal tenure an intolerable burden,

and spurn with indignation the idea of being subjected to the go-

vernment of a race whom they have conquered, and to the operation

of laws, which oven the people with whom they originated, have

rejected as unsuitcd to the exigencies of the times. In addition to

this grievous error of establishing a code of laws that exists nowhere

else, three others were committed of equal magnitude : first, in

dividing Canada into two provinces, and thus separating the French

from the majority of the English ; secondly, in permitting the lan-

guage of the courts, and the records of the legislature, to be French

;

and, thirdly, in giving at so early a period, and before the people

were fitted to receive it, a constitutional government.

The concentrated settlement of the French along the shores of

the St. Lawrence necessarily excluded the English emigrants from

that fertile territory, and compelled them to remove to the borders of

the lakes. In addition to this obvious cause of their not settling in

the immediate neighbourhood of the Canadians, it is evident that the

nature of the feudal tenure to which those lands were subject, and

the introduction of French laws in direct contravention of the

proclamation, rendered such a separation of the two races inevitable.

Under these circumstances one would naturally have supposed that

a wise government would have endeavoured, as far as possible, to

counteract the tendency of these causes, to alienate, as well as se-

l)arate, these people of diiferent origin. But, alas, the fatal prin-

ciple of conciliation had now been adopted as the rule of action, and

the favourable opportunity of Anglifying the colony, and amalgamat-

ing the population, by identifying the interests of both, was not only

neglected, but the most effectual mode was adopted to make the

distinction as marked and as permanent as possible. Not content

with this act of folly and injustice, the French were entrusted with

an almost exclusive possession of the popular branch of the legisla-

ture, and even constitiiled, at the same time, toll-keepers to the ad-

joining province. Both the ports of Quebec and Montreal were as-

signed to tiie French, and the inhabitants of Upper Canada were

thus cut off from all communication with the mother country, but

such as might be granted by the Americans or their Gallic neigh-

bours. If the persons who framed that act had compared the state of

the revolted colonies with that of Canada, and reflected that they

were settled nearly a century later than the other, they certainly

never would have attempted to do such injustice as to subject the

trade of another colony to the exactions of an illiterate and prejudiced

people. II', however, the necessities of the times demanded a sacri-

fice on this imporlani point, surely they should have paused before
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they qavc them a constitutional government, and enquired whether

they were sufficic ntly intelligent to receive the institutions of a free and

enlightened people. The experiment of constitutional government

was never tried by a people less qualified for the task than the

Canadians.

Until the conquest thoy may be said to have known no other form

of government than a despotic one; few of them could read or write,

and the habits of implicit obedience in which thoy liad been trained

to their superiors rendered them unable to comprehend the nature

of their own rights, or those of the other branches of the legislature.

The powers exercised by the several French governors and intend-

ants knew no bounds; and, unrestrained by law, their decisions

were dictated by the caprice of the moment. The inhabitants were

compelled to serve as soldiers without pay, in the frequent wars with

the English, and were treated with the greatest severity by their su-

periors. The exactions of the military, instead of being restrained

were encouraged, and on all occasions the protection of the governor

or intendant was necessary to insure success, while merit in every

instance was overlooked. Remonstrances against oppression had

frequently been transmitted to the government in France, but were

always either suppressed or disregarded. Their character at this

period is thus drawn by the Ahbe Ilaynal, whose account, as his

partiality must have been all in their favour, I prefer as the most

unobjectionable. lie observes

:

' That those whom rural labour fixed in the country, allowed only a Tew mo-
ments to the care of their flocks and lo other indispensable occupations during

winter. The rest of Ihe lime was passed in idleness at public-houses, or in run-

ning along the snow and ice in sledges, in imitation of ihe most distinguished

citizens. When the return of spring called them out to the necessary labours of

the field, tliey ploughed the groimd superficially, without ever manuring it, sowed

it carelessly, and then returned lo their former indolent manner of life till har-

vest lime.

' This amazing negligence might be owing to sever.!! causes. They coulraeled

such a habit of idleness during tlic continuance of the severe weather, Ihut labour

appeared insupportable to Ihem even in the finest weather. Tiie numerous

festivals prescribed by their religion, whidi owed its increase to Iheir eslablisli-

ment, prevented the first exertion, aswcll as interrupted the progri ^s of industry.

Men are ready enough to comply with that species of devotion that flatters their

indolence. Lastly, a passion for war, which had been purposely encouraged

among these bold and courageous men, made them averse from the labours of

lius'.,andry. Their minds were so entirely I'lptivated \v it h military glory that

they thought only of w!!r, though they engaged in it without pay.

' The inliabitanls of the towns, especially of the capital, spent the winter as

well as the summer in a constant scene of dissipation. They were alike insen-

sible of the beauties of nature or of the pleasures of the iina;;iuiili(in. They liad

no taste for arts or science, for reading or instruction. Their only passion was

i.niusemcnl.

' There appeared in both sexes a greater degree of ihnoiiiin than s irlue, more

religion than probity; a liigher sense of honour than real lionesty. Suprrslilion

took place of morality, which will always ho ihe case whenever men aie taught

W^
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i

to believe that ceremonies will compensate lor good \Porks, and that crimes

expiated by prajers.'

are

A greater folly can hardly be conceived than conferring a consti-

tutional f^overnment upon a people so situated. Wherever the ex-

periment has been tried, whether in France, in the republic of South

America, in Spain, in Portugal, Greece, Newfoundland, or Lower
Canada, it has invariably failed. The constitution of England, as it

now exists, is the growth of ages, and would have been as unsuitable

to our ancestors five hundred years ago as it is to the Lower Canadians

of the present day. Regard must be had to the character and con-

dition of the people to whom such a form of government is ofl'ered.

What may suit tlu; inhabitants of England, may be, and is, very un-

suitabh; to those of any other country. It is not sutTicient that the

machinery be good, but, if we desire to avoid accidents and insure

success, we must i)lace skilful people in the management of it, who
are thoroughly acquainted v.ith its power, and have a perfect know-

ledge of its princi|)le of action. The limited monarchy of England

was found unsuited to America, although the people were of British

extraction, accustomed to free institutions, and perfectly instructed

in its jjractical operation. They were so unfortunate as not to

possess any materials out of which to construct a House of Lords,

and therefore so modified their constitution as to meet the altered

circumstances of the country. This humble imitation is a cheap

article, and good of its kind, though badly put together; but a better

and more costly one would not have corresponded with the limited

means and humble station of a poor people. Their choice is a

proof of their wisdom, and their having the opportunity to choose,

at a time of life when they were able to make a judicious selection,

is also a proof of their good fortune. Had the Canadians been called

upon, at the time of the conquest, to point out wha*. government

they would have preferred, they would unquestionably have solicited

that of a single intendant ; they had never known any other, and it

was the only one for which they were fitted. So strong, indeed, is

the force of habit, that rejecting the constitution, which they cannot

understand, and do not appreciate, they have, after a vain attempt

to accommodate themsolvestoit, resorted to the usage of former days,

and (however unfortunate they may have been in the character and

conduct of the person they selected as their leader) have adopted

the usage of their forefathers, and implicitly yielded their confidence

and obedience to one man.
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LETTER V.

ILvviNO thus tr".ced historically the measures of government, from

the conquest of the country to the time when the Constitutional

Act went into operation in the province (-iOth December 1791),

which forms the first important epoch in the history of tl>o Colony, I

shall divide the time that intervened between that period and the

present into four other portions : The second extends from the meet-

ing of the first provincial House of Assembly in December 1792 to

1818, when a demand was made for a civil list; the third from

thence to 1828, when the pretensions of the Assembly had assumed

a distinct and definite form, and were referred to a committee of Par-

liament; the fourth from thence to 1834, when a further reference of

additional grievances, was made to another parliamentary committee;

and the fifth from 1834 to the present period. Such a division will

elucidate the growth and increase of those revolutionary principles

(the na.ural and obvious result of such a form of government) which

first appeared in an insidious attempt to monopolise the whole civil

power by such a complele control in matters of legislation and finance

as would render her Majesty's representative, and the Legislative

Council, subservient to the interests, prejudices, and passions of the

French Canadian majority, and finally terminated in open rebellion.

I do not mean by this to affirm that all that has since transpired was

the result of a preconceived design, systematically acted upon; but as

uncontrolled power was given by the constitution to the French

party, that these pretensions were the natural result of such a power,

and that they were unhesitatingly put forward as soon as their lead-

ers had become acquainted with the working of the constitution,

and aware that they were invested with the means of imposing their

own terms upon government.

The first assembly m^ton the 17t!i of December 1792, and as the

representation had been most injudiciously based on llie principle of

population, thirty-live out of the fifty members of this first house

were French, and fifteen only English, a minority too large and re-

spectable to be suffered to continue longer than to teach the majority

the forms of business, and we accordingly find, at a subsequent pe-

riod, tliat it was reduced to three. The change from arbitrary to

constitutional government was so great, that Ihe French were for

some time under the influence of those grateful feelings which such

a state of things so naturally engendered. In one of their addresses

to his Majesty, soliciting the establishment of a Uv^islature, they thus

express their sense of his mild and paternal government

:

'4

S'i-'
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' Sir, — Your most obedient and faithful new snbjccls in the province of Ca-

nada take tlie liberty to prostrate Ibemsclvcs at the fool of your llirone, in order

to lay before you Ibe sentiments of respeel, alTeclion, and obedience towards jour

august person, with wbich their hearts oveiflow, and to return to yuur flliijesly

tiieir most liumble tlianks fur your paternal tare of liieir welfare.

' Our sfatilude obliges us to aclinowledgc, that the faithful appearances of

concpiest by your Majesty's victorious arms did not long continue to excite our

inmeiilations and tears. They grew every day less and less, as we gradually be-

came more acquainted witli llie happiness of living under the wise regulations of

l!ic lirilisli empire. And even in the very moment of the conquest we were far

from feeling the melancholy cllecls of restraint and captivity; for the wise and

virtuous goneral who conipiered us, being a worthy representative ol the glorious

sovereign who entrusted bim with tlie command of bis armies, left us in posses-

sion of our laws and customs; the free exercise of our religion was preserved to us,

and afterwards was confirmed by the treaty of peace; and our own former country-

men were appointed judges of our disputes concerning civil matters. This excess

of kinducss towards us wc sliall never forget. These generous proofs of the cle-

mency ofour benign conqueror will be carefully preserved in the annals of our

history; and we shall transmit them from generation to generation to our remotest

posterity. These, Sir, are the pleasing ties by which, in the beginning of our

subjection to your Majesty's government, our hearts were so strongly bound in

your Majesty; ties which cannevcrbe dissolved, but wliich time will only strengllien

and draw closer.'

Improssetl with a sense of the benefits conferred tjpon them by this

great change, trammelled by parhamontary forms witii which they

were wholly unacquainted, and not yet aware of the unlimited means

of annoyance, if not of controul, with which they were invested, we
find them for some time proceeding with decortmi and modera-

tion. IJut there were not wanting those in the colony who were

filled with alarm at the sight of the first Canadian assembly, which,

even with the largest minority ever known, contained a majority of

more than twice as many Frenchmen as Englishmen, and possessed

the power to increase that majority at its pleasure. Even those

vhose faith in thooiieration of British institutions, had led tliem to

hold a dilVenMit ojtinion as to the result, were constrained to admit

their error, when they found the house proccediiii, to choose a

speaker, who iKJinitfed his inability to express himself in English (a

precedfMitof choosing that olficer from the majority, whi.h has ever

since been followed;, and also resorting to the expensive mode of re-

cording their proceedings in their own language. They perceived

with grief that the natural tendency of those things, instead of sti-

mulating the new subjects to tiie study of coiisfilulional law in its

original sources, was to force Englishmen to study French, and in no

small degree to become Frenchmen, and cc ilesce with (iie Nation

Canadienne, to give a complete ascendancy to tliose of foreign origin,

their l«ws, language, and characteristics, in the popular branch of the

Icgislaluie, and to encourage in the leaders, at a future day, that ex-

cltisive ambition that now distinguishes them. They could nof fail,

also, to draw an unfavourable contrast between this extraordinary
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concession, and the more provident conduct of the American Con-

gress, which, while admitting the territory of Louisiana, inhabited

by Frenchmen, as one of the states of the confederation, enacted

that all minutes of proceedings in the court and legislature of their

sister state shoidd be exclusively recorded in the language of the

constituency of the United States. This judicious enactment has

naturally made the study of the English tongue a primary object with

th(! Louisiaiiians, and, though in numbers, at the time of admission,

they were about half the amount of the Canadians in 1791. they -^.^v

generally speak or understand English, and have changed their old

laws for a new code, while the legislature and peopl'3 of Canada

remain as much Frencli as the inhabitants of Normandy.

It was felt that, as far as Englishmen and their descendants were

concerned, this constitution was a mere delusion. At a very early

period we find them putting in practice that manoeuvre, which became

so common afterwards, of absenting themselves from the house, when
measures were to be considered to which they were averse, and

thereby com|)elling the speaker to adjourn the debate for want of

a quorum. This first House of Assembly, after four sessions, termi-

nated on the 4th of May, 1796. The conduct of the members,

though respectful both to the governor and the other branch uf the

legislature, gave evident proof that they woidd alVord no encourage-

ment to English commerce or English settlers. The principle adopted

and acted upon most pertinaciously was to avoid direct assessment,

and throw all public burthens, as well as local charges, upon the

revenue, to be derived from duties levied ofl'of trade. It was in some

measure owing to chance, but mainly to the inlluence of the govern-

or, that a road act, so important to the country, which imposed a

moderate contribution of money or labour on the people, for the

improvement of their property, was carried through the Assembly.

But an appeal to the passions and prejudices of the people by their

embryo demagogues was so successful on this occasion, in represent-

ing this necessary act as the commencement of foreign taxation and

English oppression, that they attempted to starve out the inhabitants

ofQuebec and Montreal, by withholding all the usual sti|)plies of food.

A bankrupt law was refused to the request of the merchants, and they

also declined to sanction * An Act to Amend the Laws, Customs, and

Usages in force in the Province, relative to tin; Teiutre of Lands,

and the rights derived therefrom,' refusing to make the smallest sa-

crifice to what they called the cupidity of English landholders, and

the prejudices of American settlers. So peremptory, indeed, was

the refusal, that the faction was considered decisive as to any inno-

vation upon the French laws, which, with the feudal tenures of lands,

were clierished as the means of deterring emigrants from seeking an

asylum in the province; thus rendered French in fad, though Bri-
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tish in name. During the existence of this house, also, is to be found

the first pretension to encroach on the right of the Crown, in an en-

quiry into the forfeited lands of the Jesuits, and a claim for their

restoration to French controul. It is, however, worthy of remark,

as forming a complete contrast with recent conduct, that of eleven

acts sanctioned at the end of the session, all were permanent but

one.

Thus, my dear friend, do you see that the causes of the present

posture of alTairs are to be traced back to a very early period, not as

my Lord Durham has asserted, to misgovernment of the Canadians,

but to inconsiderate concessions, which though designed to conciliate

hem, have not only signally faileu of their object, but been pro-

ductive of mischief to themselves, and incalculable injury to the co-

lony. That this is the view that impartial men take of the subject,

appears from the following extract from the work of a distinguished

foreigner, the author of the Resources of America :*

' The unwise <icl of Lord (rronville, passed through Parliament in the year 1794,

permilling the people of Lower Canada to conduct Iheir pleadings and promulsalc

liieir laws in the French language, has prevented ihcm from over becoming Hri-

tish, and so far weakened the colony as an outwork of the m'>lher country. It lias

always been llio policy of able conquerors, as soon as possible, to incorporate their

vanqnishc<l sulijccts willi Ihcir own citizens, by giving them llicir own language

and laws, and not sulVoring Iheni (o retain those of their pristine dominion. These

were among the must cllicient means by which ancient Rome built up and esta-

blished her empire over the wbole world; and these were the most ellicient aids by

which inodein France spread her dominion so rapidly over llie continent of

Kurope. While Lower Canada continues to be French in language, religion,

laws, habits, and manners, it is obvious that her people will not be good Hrilish

subjects; and Britain may most assuredly look to the speedy loss of her North

American colonics, unless she immediately sels about the establishment of an

able, slalcsniaiiliiiL' overntucnl there, and the direction thitherward of (hat tide

of emigration from her own loins, which now swells the sirenglli and resources

of Ihc Unileii Stales. Iter North American colonies gone, lier West hidia

islands will soon follDW.'

The second House of Assembly was opened on the2;5th of January

1797, and ended in 1801. The privilege of participating in the le-

gislative power of the country for four years, had awakened the

members to a sense of their own importance, and the Canadian

French to a knowledge of their supremacy ; and they accordingly re-

turned a more democr-'lic iioiise than the preceding, and represen-

tatives pledged to an exchisive devotion to the interests of their own

party. The prejudices awakened by the Rond Act, and the frater-

nising doctrines of tlie French revolution, contributed also to produce

this result. It is true! the minority were on'y rcdured to fourteen;

but the attorney-general was defeated as a candidate for the county

of Quebec, and several inlluenlial members of the late house shared

Bristow.
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a Bimilar'-fato; so that althouph the numerical proportions were

nearly similar, the British interest was evidently already on the de-

cline.

A manifest change had taken place in the feelings of the different

branches of the legislature. The governor, acting on the defensive,

no longer proposed measures of internal improvement, which he knew
would provoke angry discussions, or bo met with a refusal ; but re-

lied more upon the Legislative Council, which alone represented or

protected British interests, while the house, finding that temporary

acts had a direct tendency to lessen the influence and independence

ofthc executive, discontinued the practice of passing permanent laws.

To remedy the evil of having so many prejudiced and illiterate mem-
bers in the assembly, it was proposed by the minority to establish a

qualification, which, although it could not possibly increase their

own numbers, it was hoped might at least have the advantage of

affording them more liberal and enlightened colleagues; but this

measure, like all others introduced by them, was considered of fo-

reign origin, and excluded accordingly. The majority, however,

though pertinacious, still preserved appearances, and as the minority

felt themselves unequal to procure the passage of any bill, either of

internal improvement or for the facilitating the foreign tra(le, they

forbore to provoke the discussion, and preferred using their influence

to the mere preservation of what few privileges were left to them.

The third provincial parliament began on the 1st of January 1801,

and terminated, after five sessions, on the 2d of May 1804. Tho
temper of this house, and tho proportion of its parties, were similar

to that of the last.

Among the topics insisted upon in the governor's speech, was a

recommendation for a grant of money for free schools for the instruc-

tion of the rising generation in the first rudiments of useful learning,

and hi the EwfUsh tongue ; and it was noticed with feelings of grief,

though not with surprise, that the house, in their reply, omitted the

words 'English tongue,' and shortly afterwards applied the com-
mentary by a vote for the purchase of * French books,' for the use

of the members. Although there were not a lew of their number

who were unfortunately incapable, from a deficiency of education,

of using them, yet it was evident that there existe;! as little inclination

to adopt the language, as there was to introduce the laws of Great

Britain.

In accordance with this spirit of preference for French laws, an act

was passed to revive the sernient decisoire, or oath, by which, tuider

certain circumstances, a debtor may be permitted to clear himself of

a commercial debt, by simply swearing to its having been pjiid and

satisfied, without even stating the time or jilaoe of payment; an act

which has been described as a most prolific source of fraud and pcr-
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ofthojury, and deeply injiirious to the inoroantilc intere.«tts oi ino cour

as ^vell as to the character ol' the people. Such, indeed, was the jea-

lousy of tlie majority ot tlie Enciisli, that they were not inclined to

pass even (hose laws, which had an exclusive application to them and

their tenures. Thus a hill was introduced lor registering deeds of

lands in I'ree and common soccau;o, which only alfected the English,

but it met with the customary fate of all such attempts.

The leaders began now to alTect to perceive a latent danger in every

act of the government, and a bill requiring rectors, curates, and

priests to read certain laws alter divine service, was denounced as

opening a door for exercising an inlluence over the clergy; and an

ellbrt was made to introduce in their stead the captains of militia,

which was only relinquished to avoid the awkward admission that too

many of those othcers were delicient in the necessary qualification

to perform the duty. The great increase of the trade of the province

at this time, in consequence of the war, so far from exciting the

emulation of the French, and stimulating them to participate in its

advantages, a\\akened their jealousy, and they stigmatised it as the

parent of crime, the source of undue distinctions, and the means of

filling the country with persons of foreign origin. They not only de-

clined in any way to aid its extension, but imposed taxes upon it for

all those objects that elsewhere in America are provided for by local

assessment. Such conduct could not fail to retard the improvement

of the country, by preventing the investment of capital, and discou-

raging enterprise; and that it had this elVect is evident from the slow

growth of Lower Canada, when compared with that of the adjoining

colony, where a dilFerent system prevailed. The fourth house of

Assembly met on the Uth January 1805, and terminated, after four

sessions, on the 14th April 1808.

The pressure of the feudal tenure becoming daily more and more

severely felt by the inhabitants of the cities, two unsuccessful attempts

were now made to obtain some mitigation of it. The first was a bill

to abolish the retrait lignager, or right of redemption by the relations

of seigniorial lands. Any relation, it was stated, of the seller, if of

the same line, from whence the property descended, may, within a

year and a day, by this law, take it from the purchaser of the property,

on condition of rofurning the j)rice. A person, therefore, buying

a lot of land for one hundred pounds, and expending upon it one

thousand ip buildings, may be deprived of the whole, by a relation

of the seller* refunding the original purchase-money, buildings not

being considered necessary expenses.

Th(^ second was 'a bill to enable the seigneurs to compound for

their feudahi^hlsand dues with their vassals and censitaires.' This

Sec ' I^litical Annals ;' also Canadian Magazine.
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was particularly mfcndcd .is a roliol against Ihc drscourasing oiTects

of lods and voiils, hy which thu twcllth part of the labours and ex-

pense of erecting buildings (however expensive) on ground, subject to

the imposition, is for the benefit of tlic seigneur. These bills, how-
ever, like all that had preceded them, for similar pur|)oscs, did not

receive a second reading, nor was any remedy ajjplied unlil the Im-
perial I'arliamentinterferid nearly twenty years afterwards. To show,

how(!ver, the nature of the change which these leaders weio disposed

to patronise, they voted 7.50/. for tr.insluting Ilatscll's Parliament-

ary Proceedings into French, and to rebut the charge of their aversion

to internal improvement, and to sh<;w they were not inalteiilivr to the

agricultural prosperitv of the province, they passed a bill enjoining

the apjtiication of tar to a|)plo trees lor the destruction of caterpil-

lars. From a body thus constituted little good ccuid be expected.

Till! merchants and other British subjects resicbmt in Canada, finding

all attempts in the legislature useless, appealed, through the medium
of the press, to the sympathies of the English public. They con-

tended that if the support of the civil government were not to rest on

direct taxes, it should atlenst be secured by permanentacts of indirect

taxation—that local establishments, such as court-houses, gaols, and

houses ofcorrection, should bedefrayed by assessments on thedistricts

for whose benefit they were re(]uired, and that recourse should be

had to indirect taxes of temporary duration, only for the general im-

]iro\ ement of (he country in its inlernal communications with the ad-

joininir stales and colonies, or its agriculture and commerce.

This was denounced by the demagogues of the day as an attack

u|)on the liberties of the subject; and certain toasts at a public din-

ner, approving of those conmiorcial and financial views of the mino-

rity, Mere voted to be an insult to the majesty of the house, and

Avarrants were issued ."giiinst Ib.e printers, who were taken info

custody, and compelled (o apologise for their conduct.* It is worthy

of remark, that at this the first attempt was made to procure a draw-

^ 'I'liiit ^ our oppressed ftnd enslaved hretlireti in Canada' knew liow to vindicate

tliPiuselves, and entertained just iiotidn.s on the siiliject of tiie lilnrtyot' the press, will

ii|)|jear Croni a pernsal ol' tlin toasts that called down the iiiili;;natiijn of the honse, and m;-

'Msioned the issninj^- of v\arrant.s Id apprehend the president of the sorial meetings that

sani'fn)ned, and tl:e printers that dart d to disseminate such vvirlied doctrines.

I. I'he hcnuurahle nicmhers of the legislative coniicii, who were friendly to constitutional

taxation as jiroposed by our vvortiiy nietnliers in the house of Asseinhly.

'i. Onr reprcsentative.s in jirovincial parliament, who proj.osed a liinstifiitional and pro-
pi r mode of taxation, for hnildini; gaols, and who opposed a tax on commerce tor that

pnr|iose. as contrary to the .sonnd practice of the parent state.

o. lAlay our represcntativ es be actuated hy a patriotic spirit for the good of the province,

as deriendantoii the Ikitish empire, and divested ol'local prejadices.

4. Prosperity to the acriciiltare and t;oninierce of raiiaiia. and m.iy they aid each otlier

as their true in'tere.sts dii late, hy sharing a due proportion of advantages and hnrthens.

5, The city and itanity ot Mi ntreal, and tiie grand juries of the district, wiio recom-
mended local assessment lor local purposes.

(>. .May the city ef .Montreal he enabled to .s!ip])ort a newspaper, though deprived of its

iiatnral and iisefal atUantages, apparently for the benelitof an individual.

7. .May the conimetrial interests of this province lia\e its dae iiilluence on tlie .idinini.s-

tration of its governm 'iit.
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|)a(:k of (lnlio« on arlirlos lliat wero exported aftor liaving first paid a

duty; bnt;( as usual, it failed in a body Nvliosn wholo spirit was anti-

roniniorcial. These instances areaddirccd, not lor their intrinsic im-

portance, hut as illustrative of the rjnestion |)roposed by me for your

consideration in my first letter, whether disall'ection has not piven rise

to grievances rather than ^'rievancestodisalVection. Having now lasted

the sweets of power in the|)unishmentof the printers, llie house com-
menced a system of high-handed measures with any person who ob-

structed tlieir views ; and followed it up by removing from the hous(^ all

persons attached to the executive, and impeacliing others holding high

ollicial stations, in the hope that, by representing the adherents of go-

vernment as enemies to the country, the airections of the people would

be gradually alienated from their riders, and ultimately prepare them

to join in those measures of forcible resistance, which now, for the first

time, appear to have been comtcmplated. The first experiment was

made by the expulsion from the house, contrary to the constitutional

act, of Ezekiel Hart, on account of his professing the Jewish religion.

This measure naturally alarmed theBritish inhabitants, and gave them

a melancholy foreboding of the events that were in reserve for them.

The violent language of debate, the constant appeal to popular pre-

judice, the undisguised anti-English feeling of the legislative de-

magogues, and the seditious and revolutionary language of the 'Ca-

nadian' newspaper, devoted to their interests, left no room to hope

that the constitution could long work, in such unskilful and unprin-

cipled hands. The fifth provincial parliament was opened by Sir

James Craig on the loth of April, 1809, when their attention was

called to the unsettled state of alVairs with the x\mericans, and they

Avere required to consider of such means as might be necessary to

place the province in a posture of defence. Instead of proceeding,

according to the urgency of the case, to deliberate on this i)ressing

emergency, they commenced by an attack on the judges, and devising

the means of removing them from the legislature ; and manifested

so much heat in their proceedings, and such a disrespectful inatten-

tion to the subject submitted to them, that, after five weeks wasted in

angry discussions, the governor was under the necessity of expressing

his displeasure by a dissolution. On meeting the sixth parliament,

which assembled on the 29lh of January, 1810, he informed them that

lie was instructed to assent to any bill for rendering the judges, in

future, ineligible to seals in the house of assembly, in which the two

houses should concur. This house, though a little moderateJ in lone

by the firmness exhibited in dissolving them, were not to be diverted

from its schemes of ambition ; and now, for the first lime, was develop-

ed that deep-laid plan, which has since so signally succeeded, of

placing every otlicer of the government at the mercy of the popular

branch, and rendering the arm of the executive perfectly powerless.
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On the loth of February they resolviid, most unexpectedly, ' that this

house will vote in this session the necessary sums for defrayii,^ the

civil expenses of the government of this province.' Animated hy the

prosperous stal(! of the revenue, in conserjiionce of the American em-
bargo, the opportunity was considered a lavoiiriibie one, by assuming

the civil list, to get a controul over the ollicors of government, ir/fo,

being acrcants of the imperkil stdte as well us Ihecohmij^ would, by
this measure, be at the mercy of the house, whicli would thus become
alike independent of foreign or domestic controul. As long as the

expenditure of the civil establishment exceeded the revenue, derived

from taxes on commerce, their liberality was content to permit the

deficiency to be supplied by parliament; but now that the treasury

was more than adecjuati; to the task, tiiey thought that a volimtary

oHer of this kind woiild throw the go\ernment oll'of its guard, and

be probably accei)led. The governor at once penetrated their de-

signs, and very prudently and |uoperly answcrid, that it would bo

necessary to have the concurrence of the legislative council, 'in a

matter in which, not merely as a co-ordinate branch of the legisla-

ture, but as composed of individuals having a largo stake in the coun-

try it was interested ;' but that he would transmit to his Majesty their

address as a proof of their willingness to provide for the civil expendi-

ture when called upon so to do.

In this year (1810) the treasury receipts were, 7.70,398 13 7

And the expenditure 58,564 14 3

Leaving a clear surplus revenue of 11,833 ly 4

A bill disqualifying the judges was passed, and sent to the legisla-

tive council, w ho agreed to it, with a clause suspending its ©peration

to the end of the present house of assembly. Anxious to shew their

contempt of the legislative council) and forgetful, as well of the re-

si)ectdue to the representative of the King, as of constitutional rights,

they immediately expelled the judges by resolution, as they had

previously done Mr. Hart, leaving the governor in the dilemma of

sanctioning the act by issuing new writs for elections, or of dissolv-

ing the house. It is needless to say that he adopted the latter course,

and appealed again to the sense of the public. But here, unhappily,

there was no public opinion to appeal to, which, in the words of a

very able provincial writer, * is explained :
—

' by the peculiar habits

of thought and character, which distinguish the French Canadians.

These habits and character, originally formed by the despotic govern-

ment, civil, military, and ecclesiastical, of Louis the Fourteenth of

France, induced the French Canadian population chiefly to regard

the immediate agents of authority, who came in daily or frequent

' Mr. Flemmiiig.
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coiitart will) liuMM, l>y oi-.il cotiuiinnd or ( oiiiiiiiiiiicalinn. TIiiin..

lori!^ uflcr llio i'()iH|iiOst, llic lowest .i;^(>iit of .'iiilliorily Imil only to

[tn'sonl liiinseir, in lliC! ritinii; o|' t|i(< Kiir-', to h* instiiiilly ohcycd. It

was not a kirij:, a governor, a f^ciioral, a jii(lf,'«', or n lii.sliop, with

wliom liicy liatl porsonal cnnmuiiiiealion ; liiesc awl'iil aiitliorilics

llicy siirxcycd at a (lislancc, Nxitlidiic r('\jM('tu:('; liiit llicir iimii"'-

tliato oIkmIIimioo was considered as due to a seitiiieiir, a jiislico ol

poacc, an ofliccr of nulitia, a bnililT, and a cur(^, or |)riesl. WIkmi liie

Urilish l*arlianient, therel'ore, estaldislied a lioiise of asseniltly, llir-

nienilxTS of that newly ronstiliited authority, tliou^li ( liosen by lliem-

solves, were aduiitled to a great slian^ of tlu^ liabilual sulmussiori

which their constituents were acrusloined to pay to e^cry agent of

authority, who oanie into inirnoiiiat(? contact with tliein. I?y the new

conslilulinn, the inhaliiianls, iti faet, supitosod that they were coni-

nianded hy the goxernor, at every election, to clions(! riders over

liiewisehes; and, ha\ing once chosen them, they reailily admilled

theni to great authority and inihiencc ovc.'rthi'ir opinions and conduct.

Heliining this to he the disposition of the ignorant jieasantrv of Lower

Canada, we can have no dillicnity in supjiosing that what, in a freo

and intelligent connnunily, is projierly calleil I'uldic Opinion, i«i in

this province merely Iheellcct of th((0|)inions of lh(^ immediateagenis

of authority, including the memliers of the assembly, operating upon

the natural desires of a people idtaclxMl to the laws, language, habits,

manners, and prejudices of their French ancestors. The immediali^

agents of authority, Iherefore, who inlerl'ere the least with those cha-

racteristics, will be the most favoured l)y th(Mn. We Halter ourselves

that these explanations have enabled our readers to recognise the

influence which predominated at the new election in A])ril Isio.

The so\ereign was a Protestant king of a Protestant nation; the go-

vernor was a Protestant, as was the majority of his executive council

;

the majority of the legislati\e council ^Yas also Protestant, and partly

composed of persons in oHice, who received salaries. On the other

hand, the members of the dissolved assembly were persons who ])ro-

fessed the Romish religion, who held no lucrative otTicc under the

government, and who had been cliosen as friendly to their civil and

religious rights, and opposecHo every measure which could disturb

the routine of their hereditary labours and enjoyments. Indolent,

j)articnlarly in mind, they could not analyze? the conduct of their re-

presentatives, and discriminate the parts which belonged to inordinate

and selfish ambition, from those which might be ascribed to zeal for

their service. The old members \vcre so confident of the (fleets of

these characteristics of their constituents, that they derided every

lonbt. of re-elccli'in.'

These ox|)eclalions were justified by flic event. The nevv and se-

evnth house, assembled on the P2th of December 1«10, and (he Eni:-
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IInIi uiiuoriJy wcro now reduced to t/im- ni'inber.s, In lhe interim.

Sir James (irai^',an(i the Mippoitersol lii.s government, \vereuunt1iiual

( bject.s of ol>JtM|uy ami ridiciil(», and rejjorl.-* of lhe di.sapprohafion oi

his condiirl and of lii-^ speedy recal and dis.'race hy hisMajesh, were

fabricated, as a means of eiilisfiiiy the pijasanlry on tlit! side of thosi*

wliowere destined systemalieally tooppose the Kind's representative,

wheiMivor lie v.ould not consent to become IIk; tool of their ambition.

The seditions and revcdiilionary doclrines dis.'.eminaled Ihioiigh

'lhe danailian,' a paper de\olcd Id this purpose, induced the i^o-

\ernor to seize the jiresy and imprison the conductors, and we are

proliably indebted to this lirm and decided sneasuie, and to tho de-

tei'iiiinalion' manifested in lhes(! two siiccessivtMlissohitions of the

assembly to the subdued and alteri'd tone c their debates. It is oli-

ser\able that in Iheir reply lo his speech, they admit the fact here

contended lor, and which they have since so slreiuiously denied.

'That harmony and a good understanding' so conducive to the pros-

perity aiid hajjpiness of tlu? colony, an; more dilliciilt to be maintained

in this province than in any other d'his Majesty's colonies', from the

ilillereiice in oi>inions,ciisto(ns, and prejudices of his Majesty's subjects

residing therein.' The prompt check interposed by the executive lo

the violation of constitutional rights, in theexpulsion ofthojudges-J-had

* I'iif iiiitiiri'of'll" urlM used by tin' dtmasiiHiles tn inllitiiL' the iiiiiuls, und iilieiiiite tlif

.I'.li't, lions of file peiif, .iitry, will Hppenr from ilio li)llowinK «'xtruct» from tlie ){ovcriior'n

iniiclaiimtioii

:

' It in trtii'. llic imist liiise ,\ih\ diiiliuliciil filselioods miv iiidiiMlrioiisly proiiiiil^iifcd n' !

di.ssfmiii.tti'il. Ill oiii> pint it i.s muioiiiirfd iis my iiiti'iitioii to I'liiliody and iiiiiki' Holdiers
o( yon, and 111, it liav in:; applied to l!<.f liiti' liousc of re pri'srntatiM'S to ei.alili' me to us-
si'iiiliic iNvi'hc tiKiii.saiid of yon for thai piirpise, anil llu'V having; decliiieil to do .so, I hiul

(heri.'fiiic (li.ssolvefl Iheiii. This is not only dirt-ctly talsc, siirli iiii idea ni'Vfi' liaxinf,

. iilf red into my niiiul. nor the .slii;litcst iiicntion liaviii^ i\er lifen imulc of it; hut it i.s

doubly wicked and alrocions, iucansf it has hi'en ud\aiict'd by pcr.sons who must liavr

been siip[io.sed to spfuk willi ciTtaiiily on the sulijcct, and \\as thrrefoii' tin' iiiori" calfii

lati-d to iiiipii.si- n|ioii you. In another part you are told that I wanted to tax yonr lands,
.iiid lliiit the late house of assendily would consent <niiv to tax wine, and upon ihat nci'iaint,

I had dissoUed the house. Inhabitants of St. DenisI this is also duictiy false; I nevi i

had the most di.stant idea id' taxiiifj ycai at all ; such had never been for a moaient tin' sub
ject of my deliberations, and \vheti the late house oiU'red to pay the civil list, 1 could no"

have lakeii any step ill a matter of such inipoitance without lhe Kind's inslna tion.s. and
flierelcue it was stiil Ion.; beioie we came to (he consiiieri,llim of how it was lo be p.Hii

In truth, not one woid was e\er, toiny knouled^e, mentioned on the suliject.
" ill other parts, despairing of prodiicim^ iiist inces from whal I have done, n course is

had lo what I intend to do, and it is boldly told you Ihat 1 mean to opiucs.M you.
' l'"or what purpose should I oppress you ;' Is it to .serve the Kini;' ? Will that inonaicli

,

V hodiirini; lilty years has never issued one order, that luid y.ai for iis object, tli.it was iiul

lor your henellt and happin ss —will lie now, beio\ed, lioiioiiied, adored by his snlijecls

Com red with );l"r> , di scendin^ into the vale (d years, iiccoinpanied with the piayers and
hlessin^^s of a jjrateful people,— will he contrary to the tenor of a whole life of honour and
virtiK', now give order.slo his servants to op|)ress his ('anadlan suhjects ? It is imposiible
tiiat yon can for a nu.menl iielievp it. Yon will spnrn Iruin yoa witii jiLst iiidit;nali,ai the
uiiscreaiit who will Miu;i;est such a thought to you.

'

'I'liese personal allusions to laysell. these details, in anyolher case, minht be unbeuoiu
in^, or beneath me ; but nothiii}; can be unbecoiniiii;' or beneath me that can tend to .save

wiu from the Kiilf of ciiine and cahnnity into which g"''')' men would plunge jon'.

—

Sc(

('/ir/.>(ii''.i ' Ciiuitila'

+ Notliinjj can be nioie painful and liuiiiili.iliii'4 ih.in the situation of the jiidntui ol Lowri
Canada since till.* peiiml. They hi\e lucii ke|it in a side ofg'eit pecnniaiy dislress bv

lhe I -.e withhohiiiiir then s.daii.s. and llwir \\\:AiH; of mind destroyed by the iiidsI iin-

loniided attacks on their clmractei. Han r.ttorii; y be delected in franJuleiit pioieeilinys .

i:.'"i

*
:.'
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Ihc desired ellecl, and they now passed a bill to dis<]uaiiry them, to

which the governor assented, as he said, 'with peculiar satisfaction,

not only because I think the matter right in itself, but because I con-

sider passing an act for the purpose as a complete renunciation of an

erroneous principle, wh^ch put mc under the necessity of dissolving the

lastparliament'. Feeling that nothing was to be gained from such & ni.in

by intimidation, they proceeded to the usual business with more de-

cency of oonductandmoredispatch, than had characterised any session

since theconstitutional act bad gone into operation. In the mean time,

Sir George Provost arrived to take the command of the government,

and we are indebted to the determined attitude assumed by his prede-

cessor, to the hereditory hatred borne by the Canadians to the Ameri-
cans, to the fear th-j entertained of passing into the hands of an

uncompromising ^icople, and to the large sum expended upon the em-
bodied militia, li at they did not then avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity of throwing oil" the dejiendence, which it has since been their

unceasing object to effect. But though their attention was in some
measure directed to theprotection of their property from the common
enemy, they did not fail to convince impartial men, by their conduct,

that they were preserving the country for themselves, and not for the

empire, of which tliey then formed a part, by the fortune of war and

not from choice. To braig the government of the country into con-

tempt, it was necessary to impugn the integrity of the bench and the

impartial administratio;' of tl e law. and they therefore impeached the

judges ; and when the go ernor, whose liberal patronage had hitherto

.shielded him from attack, declined to suspend these functionaries till

the result of their complaint should be known, and refused to make
Iheir punishment precede their trial, they resolved 'that his excel-

lency the governor-in-chief, by his answer to the address of the

house, had violated the constitutional rights and privileges thereof.'

SulTicient has now been said to show you that the evils of (]anada

have their origin in the defects of the constitutional act, which by

substituting French for English laws, by securing to them an over-

whelming majority i;i the assembly, and in separating them from

Upper Canada, have had the elTect of making them a French and

not nn English colony. National antipathies, added to a difl'ere'to

in religion, laws, and language, have contrihuted to engender and

foslor a feeling of hostility between the Iwu races, u"t:! it ha« found

oiul imnished, or he HissatiHficd witli a
.

judgment of the court, tht^jiidge is at once iin-

pfiiilii'd amidst the plaudits ot' f'e lionsc. After luelimiiuiry piooeedinfis, and an oppor-
t.'tnilN olVered of abuse, the pro(eeiliiii;>i are ijeuerally dront, on the ground that ^ovcrunienl

if p.H lull and corrupt. I!y a siii^iilar (atahfy, every in. in that acruses a judne finds it a

ntdp to preferment. Judj^e Valheres was Ihc accuser ol' .Ind;;e Kerr, on charjies sixteen

yenrs ohi. Philip I'arret. n parly aad witncs thereto, was mule a judne in I8'i- Khe -

nezcr I'eck, whohroutjhl i har^es against Jud'^e {''Jelcher. was presented with a silk gown
in IS^^J. \nd A. Puesnel, thi' ^ame. .See ' (.anadn y"*-"stijn'fn more paiticiilars.

the
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vent in open collision. Ft would exceed the limits I hav*- assigned to

myself to review the proceedings of each separate house: sulTice it

to say, that the systcin of |)ersccution, the commencement of which
I have exhibited in the foregoing pages, was subsequcnily pursued

with unremitting zeal. Having driven the juilges from Ihc house

(though they failed in their impeachment*), they succeeded in ex-

torting from government their discharge from the council. They
then vacated the seats of executive councillors by the unconstituliona!

mode of resolution, and finding there was no means of controlling

their power, proceeded by repeated expulsions ta drive out a member,
fe; advice oHercd to the governor in a ministerial capacity ; and repri-

manded another oflicer for legal opinions given to the ex(!cutive in

the usual course of his profession. Every thing was done that ingtv

nuity could devise, not only to weaken the induence of govertnu«nt,

but to represent that influence as imfriendly to the country and pre-

judicial to its interests. Nothing, however, occurred until the year

ISlS, to bring them into direct collision with tiie mother country,

until Sir John Sherbrooke demanded 'hat they should provide for the

civil expenses of the province,

• ' The adniiiiistiator-in-cliief liiis recei\ed the coinniniKis of his lloyul l]i>;hii(,'s» the

I'riiiCP I{ec;t'nt, to make known to the house of asseinhly of this province his pleasure, o<i

the subject of certain charge's preferred by that house against the chiefjustice of the pro-
vince, and the chief justice of the Court of King's Bench for the district of Montreal.

' With respect to such of those charges as relate to acts done hy a former governor oi

the province, which theasseinhly, assuiniiig to he improper oi' illegal, imputed, by a similar

assumption, to advice given by the chiefja.stice to (hat governor, his Royal ilighness has

deemed that no inquiry could be necessary, inasmuch as none could be instituted without

(he admission of the principle, that the governor of a province might, at his own discretion,

divest himself of all responsiiiility, on points of political government.
' With a view, therefore, to the general interests of the proviiice, his Koyal Highness

was pleased to refer for consideration to the lords of the privy council such only of the

charges brought by the assembly as related to the rules of practice established by the

judges in tlieir respective courts, those being iioints upon which, if any impropriety had
existed, the judges themselves were sole]; lesponsible.

• I5y the annexed copy of his Royal Mighiiess's Order in Council, dated the 29th June
181.'). tho adininistrator-in-cliief conveys to (he assembly (he result of this investigation,

wliich bus been conducted with ail that attention and solemnity which the importance of

the subject required.
' In making this communication to the assembly, it now becomes the duly of the ad-

niinistrator-in-chicf, in obedience to the commands of his royal highness the Prince Regent,

to expre.ss the regret with which his royal highness has viewed their late proceeding!!

against two persons who have so long and so ably filled the highest judicial otticets in tlie

colony, a circumstance the more to be deplored as tending to disparage, in the eyes of thu

inconsiderate and ignorant, their character and services, and tliiis to diminish the influence

to which, from their situation and their uniform propriety of conduct, they are justly en-

titled.

' The above comniunich'ion, embracing such only of the charges preferred against tlie

said chief justices as relate to <he rules of practice, and as are grounded on advice as-

!umed to have been given by tie chief justice of the province to the l.ite Sir James Craig,

the administrator- in chief, has been further coninianded to signify to tlie assembly, that

the other charges a|)peared to his Majesty's government to be, with one excepti(ui, too

inconsiderable to veoiiiie inNestigation. and that t/urt (numely the one against the iliief

justice ol the court ot King'.'< Hench for *iie district of Moii'.eal, wiiich states him to have

refused a writ of habeas* corpus), was, in coiumon with all (lie charges which do not re-

late to the rules of pra. tice, totally unsupported by any evidence wiiatever.
' (Siiflieil) WuilDON DiUJMMDNU,

' .VduHuistratoriu' Chief.'

m
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LETTEH VI.

'ft

TiiK oi)[)arttiiiity li<i(J now arrived that designing men had socral'tily

souirht for, ol' fasUMiing a quarrel ii|)on the government, of involving

it in a defence of its olTlccrs, and of making tlieir promised com-
pliance a condition for o!)taining any change that miglit be thought

conducive lo the great ends of weakening British influence. After

discussions, first on the gross amount to be granted, and then on the

specific appropriation, had excited and consolidated the party, they

took the higher ground of disputing the right of the crown to those

revenues which were secured to it by permanent grants. In order

that you may clearly understand the question, it is necessary to

state that the public income of Lower Canada arises from three

sources:

—

1st. 21u- (•'•(j/rn i/uf/i's, levicid under the British statute of the 14

Geo. Ill, or the imperial act of .3 ("leo. IV.

2d. Provincial duties, payable in virlue of local laws, proceeding

immediately from the provincial legislature, or rendered permanent

without their consent, by the last-mentioned imperial act.

3d. The Queen's casual and territorial revenue, which arises from

her Majesty's landed property ; namely, the Jesuits' estates, the

Queen's posts, the forges of St. Maurice, the Queen's wharf, droit de

ijuc.its, lods and vents, land fund, and timber fund.

With respect to crown duties, levied under 1 1 Geo. Ill, until they

were unwisely surrendered in 1831, thev were, with the territorial

revenue, controlled and dispensed by he;- ]\Iajesty's responsible ser-

vants, while those levied under the imperial act of 3 Geo. IV. and

all provincial acts, have always been under the disjjosal of the legis-

lature. As the crown duties, levied luider the 11 Geo. Ill, had

generally, if not always, been inadequate to (iu- support of llie civil

government and the administration of justice. Sir John Sherhrooke

was instructed, in pursuance of the {^(moral system of retrenchment

adopted liiroughout the empire, to c.il! (/pon ihe legislature to a|)pro-

j)riate, out of the provincial duties, a sum e(|ual to tlu^ annual de-

ficiency. To this reasonable request they have manifested a uniform

repugnance, sometimes granting it, always objecting, and, finally,

refusing altogether. They alleged now, for the first time, that the

crown duties were illegal, inasmuch as the slatule under which they

wore levied had b(!en repealed. Th(^ reason <if their making this ob-

jection was, because the proceeds were not under their cnnlroul, and

their objivt was lo make the execulivi! dependent upon them for il>

support, by an antuial vole. The existence of this statute was an in-
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surmountable dillicuKy, and as they had not the power to repeal it,

their only resource was to impugn its legalily. The appropriation of

the duties was thus provided for in the Act :

—

' Thai all Ihe monies Ihat shall arise by Ihe said dulies, except the neecssnry

I'har^'es of raiding, colleeling, levyiiis:, reeoverin;,', answering, payinf^ and ac;-

eounling for lliesame. shall lie paidhy tlie eolieelor ol' liis IMajesly's ciisloin'

into Ihe hands of his Majesty's receiver-general in Ihe sai<I province for the tini

;

bein^, and shall be applied in Ihe lirsl place in inakitig a more certain and ade

(jiiate provision towards defraying the expenses of Ihe administration of justice

and of the support of civil government in lliat province ; and tiiat the lord tiigii

treasurer, or commissioners of his Majesty's treasury, or any three or more of

them for the time being, shall l)e,.and is or are hereby empowered from time to

time, by any warrant or warranis under his or their hand or hands, to cause siicb

money to lie applied out of the said produce of the said duties towards defraying

Ihe said exi)enses; and that the residue of llie said duties shall remain and be

reserved in the bands of the said receiver general for the future disposition of

parliament.'

The statute on which they relied was the 18th Gee. III. The history

of that act of parliament you will doubtless recollect. Great Britain

had set up a claim to impose taxes, for the purpose of general re-

\enii(', upon the colonies (now forming Ihe United States), which,

as might naturally bo supposed, excited universal opposition— caus-

ing at first, popular tumult, and afterwards open rebellion. Finding

that this claim could neither be justified nor enforced, it was ex-

pressly renounced, in the following words :

—

' Whereas taxation by the parliament of Great Britain for the purpose of rais-

ing a revenue in liis Majesty's colonies, provinces, and plantalions in iNorlh

America, has been found by experience to occasion great uneasiness and disorders

among his Majesty's faithful subjecls, who may nevertheless be disposed to acknow-

ledge Ihe justice of contributing to liie common defence of the empire, provided

sucli contribution siiould be raised under liic aulhority of the general court or

general assembly of eachrespectivecolony, province, or plantation; and, whereas,

in order as well to remove the said uneasiness and to (piiet the minds of his Ma-
jesty's subjects wlio may be disitosed to lelurn to their allegiance, as to restore Ihe

peace and welfare of all his [Majesty's dominions, it is expedient to declare that

Ihe king and parliament of Great IJrilain will not impose any duly, lax, or assess-

ment for the purpose of raising a revenue in any of the colonics, provinces, or

planlalions. <•

' 'I'liut from and after the passing of llial act, the King and parliament of (irenl

liritain would not impose any duly, lax. or assessment whatever, payable in any of

Ills Majesty's colonics, provinces, and plantations in North America, and the West

Indies, except only such duties as it might be expedient to impose for the regula-

liun of commerce; the net produce of such duties to lie always paid and applied to

and for the use of the colony, province, and plantation in which the same shall be

respectively levied, in such manner as ilher dulies collected by Ihc autliority of

the respective general courts, or general assemblies of sucli colonies, provinces, or

planlations arc ordinarily paid and apiilied.'

That the renunciation of a right to impose taxes hereafter involves

.1 repeal of those in existence, is an assumption which it is not ne-

cessary to refute. Indcied, no person did the parly the injustice to

iielieve that they sinceridy thought m) themselves, especially as in

m
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that province there was a local act, 35 Geo. Ill, c. i), atloptiii^' its

phraseology, and recognizing its oxislonce and validity, by raising an

additional revenue, /r>;' tlw further support of the government, to

" '.Ij!i purpose this act alone had any roierenco. it answered, liow-

ever, the purposes of the party ; it disorganized the '^overninenl, and

prevented English emigrants from removing to a colony in which

evident preparation was making for a separation fromtlu' 'larent state.

It also served to scatter the seeds of complaints, which oon germi-

nated, and ripened into a ])lentifnl harvest. It is the fashion in this

country to call every change reform, the exercise of every acknow-
ledged right an abuse, and every salutary restraint a grievance. In

the colonies we have long looked to Great Britain as our model, and

we have imported this fashion from her, as well as many other mo-
dern innovations. If agitation is successful here, why may not it lie

so there?—if popular clamour recpiires and obtains concessions at

homo, there is no good reason why it should not be efpially fortimatt;

abroad ; if those who are the most clamorous, are first attended to,

because they are the most distinctly heard, why may not the co-

lonists learn to exalt their voices also, in hopes of similar success ?•

—

as the old cock crows so does the young. The English have long

held themselves up as models, and such distinguished peoj)le must

not be surprised if they who ape their manners, occasionally copy

some of their follies also. The force of example is too strong to be

restrained by precept. These financial disputes extended over the

whole period of the administration of the Duke of Richmond, Lord

Dalhousie, and Sir .Tames Kempt, with more or less intensity, ac-

cording to the supply of fresh fuel furnished by irritating matter of

an extraneous nature. Complaints soon multiplied upon complaints ;

public meetings were held ; violent speeches made, valiant resolutions

passed ; and, finally, delegates chosen to demand a redress of griev-

ances from the Imperial Parliament.

When the delegates arrived in this country, they found public

opinion with them. It is the interest, as well as the duty of the Eng-

lish to govern their colonies justly and kindly; and no man but a

Frenchman would adlrm that their inclination requires the incite-

ment of either. Their complaints were referred to a committee

composed of persons by no means indisposed towards the petitioners,

who, after a patient and laborious investigation of the subjects in

dispute, made a report, which was acknowledged by the assembly

to be both an able and an impartial one, and (piife satisfactory. It

will be uimecessary to recapitulate th ibjc

scribe the report, because both the one and the other will be best

understood by a minute of Lord Aberdeen, to which I shall hereallci

alludi! more pailicularly, in which he dislin«tly proves that the re-

comnicndati'.'iis of that commitlee, so far as depended upon the

govern
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ing this course, I shall be able to spare you a great deal of useless

repetition.

The manner in which the report of the committee was received by

the dominant party in Canada, the praise bestowed upon its authors,

and the exultation they expressed at their success, deceived the go-

vernment as to the source of these noisy demonstrations of pleasure.

They conceived it to be the natural impulse of generous minds towards

those who had thus kindly listened tc their solicitations, and liberally

granted even more than they had required. But they knew not their

men. It was the shout of victory that tluy mistook for the plaudits

of loyalty. It was not dc. ned to ^reet t'le ears of benefactors with

grateful acknowledgments, but to wound the feelings of their neigh-

bours with the cheers of triumph. They devoted but little time to

mutual congratulations. Sterner feelings had supplied the place of

rejoicing. They set themselves busily to work to improve their ad-

vantage; and, having established themselves in the outworks which

were thus surrendered to them, they now turned their attention to

storming the citadel. While government was engaged in carrying

into execution the recommendations of the committee with as much
dispatch as the peculiar state of politics in Great Britain at that time

permitted, the assembly put themselves in a posture of complaint

again. Fourteen resolutions were passed, emboJying some of the

old and embracing some new grievances, and an agent appointed to

advocate their claims.

While representations in the name of the whole population were

thus sent to England, expressing only the sentiment of one portion of

the people, the settlers of British origin were loud in their complaints

that they were unrepresented, and that they had no constitutional

means of being heard. Fearing that this remonstrance, which was

so well founded, might be redressed in the same quarter to which

they had applied so successfully foi- relief themselves, the assembly

affected to listen to their petitions, and made a new electoral division

of the province. Territories inhabited principally by persons of

French origin, they divided into numerous small counties; while

others, where a large body of those of British origin resided, they so

divided that, by joining that territory with another more numerous in

French inhabitants, the votes of the British were rendered ineffec-

tual. The proportion stood thus

:

m
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.S.iy Ji comities, reUiriiiiu, two nicinlicrs cacli, l>v Ficiuli

uiiijoril'n's

"i Ditto, dilto, one each ( siiy Moiitinorciici and
T>riiininoii(!'

1 lvii;lisli niiijority, ^lc;',:iii(ii'. ..'....
.'» JMtto. Slii riii(i(p|»(',SMii.-.UMil,.Mi.'isi.si|i!i'i,

Ottawa, ami SIilU'oiJ, 'i < acli

I'otal 10 Counties.

Two cities, French majority, (^iicUrcaiul Monlrcal, 1 eatli. .

Two towns ililto. 'I'liice. Kivcrs, 2; and Willia'.n

Henry, I

11

Foreign.

(il

s

Total, HS Mcmlicrs.

(I-

Of the extreme parlialily of Hiis division there never lins 1)C(mi biil

oi\G opinion in the colonies, nntii they wer(! so forhinafc as l(» he

favoured with the distinction drawn by the conunissioriers, who a

iiiitlcd that its operation wasa|)ra('lical exclusion, but exonerated lb

bill from a charge of unfairness—an instance of even-lianded justice

(deciding in favour of both parlies) which ought to have won them

the praise of all men. In addition to. Ibis exclusion, so extraordina-

rily designated as unjust but not unfair, they established the qiiorinii

ol the house for the transaction of liusiness at forty, being only foui

less than a moiety of the whole body. The large number thus re-

quired to be i)resent to constitute a house stiM I'tirtlier depressed the

inlluence of the minority, and enabled the majority to deprive them

of their parliamentary privileges at pleasure, by rendering the trans-

action of business impossible, except when it suited the convenience

<d' the stronger party to allow it.

Having disposed of the complaints of llie British settlers in a wa\

lo prevent them from being troublesome in t!u! house, they returned

to the consideration of their own grievances; and that the motives

actuating the party might not be disclosed, and to prevent any ineudjer

of lheoi)position from being present at their deliheral ions, they adopted

the extraordinary modeof [lermittingaperso!! moving for a committee

to name all the individuals whom he desired to be apjiointed as

UKwnbers. They also resolved that, if the legislative council did

not concur in a bill for paying their emissary to England, they would,

in the plenitude of their power, pay him themselves out of the pid)li('

revenue v.;ihoiit their concurrence. This lingular assumptii-n stand-

recorded thus :

—

Monday, -iSlli i^Iaicli, 1S'.$1.— llosolved.— fliat in ilioi»r(.siMilsla(eolltici)iili

iic ull'airs of this pniviiu'o, il is indispeniablytioiossaiy Ilia! ;;iirne in'ibun, liavini^tiiti
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(uiifiilont'o <it this house, should nrococcl forihwitli (o ilnglnnd, to represent to bis

lM;i|t'sly's fiovcinmi'iil Iho inlcrosls .ind spiitimcnis of Iho inhabllnnts of the pro-

vincp, ami support the petitions of this house to his ,'Majosly and both Houses ot

l'arliani<-iil.

' llesolvcil,—Thai in the event of the bill sent up by tliis house to the legislative

council, on the iJlh itislnni, not receivin;? the concurrence of that house in the pre-

sent session, the Honourable Denis H. Viger, Ksq., member of the legislative

romicil, named ai.!cnl of tiie province in the said bill, be rcqiiesled to proceed to

i'jiglaMil williout delay, for Hie purpuscs mentioned in the roi'e^oiii<j: resolution.

' lu'SdIved,—Thai it is expi'dienl that the necessary and unavoidable disburse-

(iieiils of Ihe said Denis Henjimin Viger, for elVectiiiif the purposes aforesaid,

not exceeding 1,000/. be ad\>iiiced, and paid to liim by Ihe clerk of this house,

tiiil of the ciiiiiin^ent fund thereof, till such time as the said disbursements can be

nllierwisc provided for.
'

And to shew their contempt of that co-ordinate hranch of the

le,i:islaliMe, and their determination to legislate for the colony without

Iheir concurrence, and hy llieir sole authority, a.s well as to sfig-

mali/e tlie ollicers of tlie i;overnment as enemies of the country,

lliey hirtiier resolved

—

' Tlialunlil such time as the royal assent shall be given ton bill conformable to

a resolution of Ibis liouse of llie 17lh March lS"i5, for vacating the seats of mem-
bers acceplinj; ollices, and similar to the bills [lasscd by this house in the years

1820, 18-27, 1828, and ISSO, the second and iourth of which were reserved for

the sif^iiilicalidii of iiis Majesty's pleasure, thesealof any member of this house

who shall accept of any ollice or place of prolit under the crown in this province,

(irhocome accountable for any public mon.'y hercal'ler appropriated within this

prdviiice, shall, by Ibis acceptance, be deemed by this bouse to be vai'aiit, and :x

new writ shall In; issued for a new election, as if such person so accepliuj; was iia-

lur.illY dead : nevertheless such persmi shall be capable of being again re-elecled,

and of silling and voting in this house, as if his seal had not been vacated as

aforesaiii.

' Kesolved,—That any member of this house sitting and voting therein after

sucii acceptance, be expelled this house.'

At the same time, while they refused to government the means of

l)aying its ofTiccrs, they were most prodigal of the puhlic money

upon themselves and their dependants. There are certain funds ap-

propriated for the contingent expenses of the house; and, legally,

neither the house nor any of its ollicers have any right to apply them

to any other purposes. It is a trust fund, on the expenditure of

w hich (louhtless a certain degree of discretion may he exercised, but

still a discrclion having certain limits. It is quite manifest that if

the house could legally apply this fund to other objects than those

for which it was specilically appropriated, they would, for all the

jiiirposes of such application, exercise sole legislative power, to the

exclusion of the other two branches of the legislature. The case of

Mr. Vigor, above referred to, is a flagrant violation of this principle.

The cxpen.-"S for printing alone during this year (1831) for the as-

sembly, at one only of its favourite establishments, was considera-

bly over •OOO'),'., exclusive of other presses ; and this enormous sum

:W

^\'m
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is also oxchisivc of the cost of i)rinfinf; the laws, or of the exponses

of the council. I'rofoxts were not wanted, whore the disposifion

existed, to provide for their dependants. A siihpmna was all that

was necessary to obtain a warrant for a gratuity, which, to one in-

dividual, covered a charge of 120/., and on one ])etition amounted

fo 700/. * Some witnesses,* says a gentleman of the bar at Quebec,
* one sees as regularly about a fortnight after the sessions as swal-

lows in the spring; and although they do not last quite so long, yet

they hardly leave Quebec before either the house or the roads break,

up.'

It will hardly be credited, that this house, which is so clamorous

for cheap government, expends on ilseU /J/ir(i-c7i thoHsand poundti n

year—one thousand of which is i)aid to Mr. Papineau, the i)atriot

;

and that the gross amount of the legislative expenses is 18,000/.

Some idea of the purity 'of our enslaved and oppressed brethren'

may be formed from the fact that, previous to 18-29, the amount of

monies voted for education had not exceeded 2, .'500/. At that period

it was found it could be turned to a better account than education,

they therefore constituted the ynomhers of the house vmtors of the

schools in the counties thei/ represent, the money being drawn on

their certificates only, to which hy laiv! they arcprimleged to affix

their crosses, instead of the more difficult process of writing their

names. Since then the grants have wonderfully increased.

Tn 1830 . 27,840/.

1831 . . 25,261

1832 . . 29,233

1333 . . 22,.500

When the fojirtcen resolutions above referred to were passed, the

governor, who had recently arrived, could not but feel astonished

that the same ppople who had so lately expressed their delight and sa-

tisfaction at the report of the proceedings of parliament, and who
knew that the recomi .ndalions of the committee were in a train of

execution, should be again as clamorous as ever, and very prudently

and properly entreated them to put an end to complaint, by bringing

forward at once every grievance they had, that it might be met and

redressed at the same time. The earnest manner in which this is

pressed upon them is worthy of notice. What were the sources of

his lordship's satisfaction, which he twice expresses in this answer,

I am utterly at a loss to imagine, unless we may conjecture it to have

arisen from the ccnscl'^usness of possessing a philosophy which

enabled him to subdue and control his indignation at the insatiable

demands and gross ingratitude of those whom it was his duty to

address.

' 1 can assure you, ' he said, ' gcnUemen, llial 1 have derived salisfaclion

from listpriinp to the poUlion which has jnsl been reid by Mr. Speaker, because
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leaker, because

Trie gtibject- matter of it ix ilislinct and lanKil)le, and because 1 feci assured that of

the ra\is('S of complaiiil lliereiii set forib, many will be evenliialiy removed, and
otiicrs iiiodilied ; in llie nieanwbiie it Is very agreeable to me toliave it in my power
lo state Ibal some oflliose causes of complaint have been already put by mc in n
train of amelioralion at least, if not of removal altogether; and I be^ the house of

assembly to liclicvc that my efforts shall l)c unremitting in pursuing the samn course

lo the ulniosl exlenl of my aulhorily as the King's representative. Thus far I can,

with a safe conscience, declare, that the present communication is salisfaclory lo

me; but I cannot conceal from the bouse, that it would have been inflnilely more
so, could i feel assured that the whole matter of Iheir complaints is comprised in

this petition, (tentlemen, 1 must go a step further than this, and confess to you,

that I cannot divest my mind of anxiety oii this subject; it is with the view cf

being relieved from this stale of anxiety that I now come forward lo entreat you
will admit me to your conndcnce, and acquaint mc whether I am to expect any,
and what furlher, conununications on the suljjcct of complaints and grievances.

' I Ihink I lia\e even a claim upon you for Ihe conlidence 1 now solicit. Tho
propositions which upon a recent occasion I was commanded by Ibc King lo mak'-

to you on the subject of linance, were laid before you in the plainest and most
slraighlforward manner—nolbing was concealed— nothing was glossed over; and
t even Itclicve that 1 should have been juslilied liad 1 made those propositions more
palatable lo you than I have <lon^; but I considered that anything which could

liear, even for a moment, the ajipearancc of trick or mana'uvre on so grave an
occasion, was uinvorlliy of bis Majesty's governmeni, and an injustice to the rank

and loyal character of llic Canadian people. What I now ask in return for I li is

fair dealing, is a corresponding proceeding on the part of the house of assembly.

Am I to understand, that llie petition which 1 have just heard read conveys all that

the house of assembly have to complain of up to this day ? Or am I lo understand

that there remains .something behind— some unripe grievance or complaint which
it may be intended to bring forward hereafter, when those now produced shall

have been disposed of? This is the information 1 ask of you. This, gentlemen,

is the information which I will even implore you lo afford me, in the name of the

King, our sovcrc'g.i, who is sincerity itself, and in the name of the brave and
honest people of Canada, who are so well entitled lo expect fair dealing in every

«pjarter: and now, if there be any stray complaint, any grievance, however incon-

siderable in itself, which may have been overlooked when Ibis petition was adopted

by Ihe bouse, I beseech you, gentlemen, to lake it back again, in order that the

deficiency may be supplied, and that thus both king and people may be enabled at

one view to see the whole extent of what you complain of, and what you require.

' Whether his appeal to your candour shall draw from you any furlher decla-

lalion, stating that your petition contains the whole matter of your complaints and

grievances, or that you shall maintain silence, I shall equally consider that 1 have

acquired a full and distinct knowledge of the whole of your complaints and griev-

ances up to the present period; and your petition will be -accompanied by an

assurance from me to ihateilect, and my most fervent wishes that it may be pro-

ductive of such measures as shall restore perfect harmony lo Ibis favoured land,

where 1 firmly believe a larger share of happiness and prosperity is to be found

than amongst any people in the universe.

' Castli-ofSt. Lows, Quebec, 2M March 1831.
'

Having given them this gracious reception, his lordship commu-
nicated these resolutions to the secretary for the colonies ; to whose

answer, as it enumerates the complaints for the purpose of giving to

each a distinct and .separate answer, I refer you for the particulars

as well of the resolutions as of the remedies.

' The Ring has been graciously pleased to express his approb.oinn of the elTorls

made by your lordship lo ascertain, w iih precision, i'.:'.' !uii exlenl of the grievances

'V;J

l^ld

' 'I
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i4\vlili'li ihc nsscinlil) consiilui' lliniiSRlvcs ciititlnl tit citiniilnin; and iis»uniiii^, in

roiiciiiicnrc will) Vdiii- l(iiilshi|), Dial IIk' aildicss oI' IIk* asscriilily rmilaiiis a I'lill

tl('vd()|init'nl of lliiisc (.'ricvaiiccs, llic <'X|uisiliiiii wliich is lo lie Inninl there (dllK!

views of lliat liody, jiislilies (lie salisratloiy iiifeieiiee lli.il llieie reinaiiH seareely

nny (|iieslioii iipoii winch tlie wishes ol' llii.l brnncli oldie le^islaliiio aie ill \aiiaiie(;

Willi Ihc poliey wliich iiis iMajesly lias lieeii advised lo piiisue ; and I Iheieldie

(gladly nntirlpatc Ihe speedy and elTeelnnl tertninalioii ol' those ditVereneus, whieii

have licrelolore so iniich emliairassed the opeialions »( tin; local iioverntnent.

• No ollicc eaii bu more Ki'ilelnl lo the Kins than ihal of yielding lo tho

reasoiinhle desires el" llie representative hods ol Lower danada; and whilst his

IMajesty's servants have lliu satislaelion ol' leelini!, Ihal npoii sotin; ol' the niosr,

important topics id'erred to in Uie address ol' tin- assend)ly, its wishes have heen

anticipated, they trust that the instrin'tions which I am now alioul lu convey to yon,

will still lurther evince tlieir earnest desire lo ciunhine with the due and lawl'id

exercise of the constitutional niilhoiity of the crown, an anxious sulicilude for the

weil-hcin;; of all classes of his failhl'ul subjects in the province.

' 1 proceed to notice the various topics endiiaced in the address of Ih" assenddy

to the Kiii^'. I shall observe Ihe order which they h:ive followed ; and, with a view

to perspicuity, I shall |t>el'aceeacli successive instruelion, wiiich I have his Majestv's

coiniuamls to convey lo your lordship, by Ihe ijiiululion uf the staleineids made u[)on

Ihe same tuple by the Assembly themselves.

' First, it is represented that liie pro};ress which has been made in Ihe ednenlinn

of the people of Ihe province, under the eneoura^;enieut all'ordeil by Ihe locenl ai is

of the le^;islalure, has heen greatly impeded by the diversion of the revenues of (be

•lesuils' estates, originally destined for this purpose.

' His Majesty's povernnient do not deny that Ihe Jesuits' estates were, on Ihe

dissolution of thai order, appropriated to the education of the people; aufi I rea-

dily admit, that Ihe revenue which may result from that property should be re-

garded as inviolably and exclusively applicable to that (dtject.

' It is lo be rcf^retled, nndoubledly, that any pari of those funds were ever

applied to any other purjiose ; but allhou^;h, in former times, jonr hnilship's ()re-

decessors uuiy have had to contend with ditlicultics which caused ami excus'i'd thai

mode of appnipriaiion, ) do not feel myself now called upon to enter into any con-

sideration of that part (d'Ihe subject.

' If, however, I may rely mi tiie returns which have been made lo this depail-

nicnt, the rents of the Jesuits' estates have, during the few last years, been de-

voted exclusivelv to the purposes of education, and my despatch, dated 2 llli

December last, niarlved ' separate,' sulliciently indicates that his iTIajesly's mi-
nisters had resolved upon a strict adherence l» lliat principle several months before

the present address was adopted.

' The only i)raclical qiieslion which remains for consideration is, whether Ihe

application of these funds for Ihe purpose of education should be directed by his

IMajesly lU' by the provincial legislature. The Kin^ cheerfully and without reserve

confides that duty lo the lesislature, in the lull persuasion that they will make such

a selection amoufisl the dill'erent plans which may be presenleil lo their notice, as

may most ell'eclually advance the inlercsls of religion and sound leariiiiii; amoiif:sl

his siilijecls ; and 1 caiiuol doubt that the assembly will see the justice of conlinuinj;

lo maiiilain, under the new dislributions of these funds, those scholastic eslablisli-

menls to which they are now applied.

'
1 undersiand that certain buildings on the Jesuits' estates which were for-

merly used for colle;;iale purposes, have since beeii uniformly employed as a

barrack fur llie K;n;;'s troops. It would obvioiMy be highly inconvenient lo

allernplany immAliatc change in this respect, and i am convinced that theassembiy

w'oulil regret any measure which might diminish the comforts or endanger the

health of the King's forces, if, however, the assembly should be disposed to pro-

vide adequate barracks so as permanently lo secure those important objccls, liis

M.tjosty w ill be prep tied i ujioii the compleiioii of such an arrangement in a manner
satisfactory to jour lonlsliip) to acijniesce in thi' appropriation of tlip buildings in
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question lo the same purposes as those to which the general funds of the Jesuits'
estates arc now about to be leslored.

' 1 should fear that ill- founded expectations may liave been indul);ed respeclinn
the value and productiveness of these estates ; in Ibis, as in iiiosl oihcr casts, con-
cealment apiiears to have been b)llo\ved by e\af!geration, us ils iialural conseiiuence.
Had the application of the assembly for an account of llie proceeds of llieso

estates been i^ranled, niucli mis-a|iprchension would probably have been dispelled.

My regret for the eirecl of your decision lo wilhlmld lliese accounts, does not, bow-
ever, render me insensible to the propriety and npparciil wei;;lit of tlo'inolives

by which your juilmiient was nuided. Disavowiiif^, liow(!>er, every wish for

concealment, I am to instruct your lordship to lay these accounts before
the assembly in the most conipiele detail, at the commi'iicenienl of their next
session, and to supply the house Willi any further ex|tlanalory slalemcnts wlii(!ii

they may recpiiie respecting them.
' It appearini; that llie sum of £7,151. 15,v, Ai'l. has been recovL-rcd from the

property o. the lale Mr. (Caldwell, in respect to llie claims of the crown against
him on account of the Jesuits' estates, your lordship wilt cmise that sum to be
placed at the disposal of the legislature for genera! purposes, 'llie sum of 1 1/iOO.
3,v. If/., which was also recovered on account of the same properly, must also be
placed at the disposal of the legislature, but should, willi rercreneeto Ihc (irinciples

already noticed, be considered as applicable to the purposes of education exclusively.
' Secondly.—The house of assembly represent Ihal the proi^ress of education

has been impeded by the wilhlioldiiiy grants of land promised for schools in the

year 1801.
' On reference to the speech delivered in thai year by the liien governor lo the

Iwo houses of provincial legislature, 1 liiid that such an engagomenl as llie address
refers to was c.clually made; it of cour:e llicrefore is biiidiim on tliu crown ami
must now be curried into elVoct, unless llieie be any circunisiances of which i am
not apjirised, which may have cancelled the obligation conlracled in ISOI, or
which may have rendered the fullilnieut of it at the present lime impraclicable.

If any sudi circumstances really exist, your lordsliip will report liiein to me im-
mediately, in order that the lit course to be taken may be fuillier considered.

' Thirdly.—Tiie rejection by the legislative council of various bills in favour
of education is nuticed as the last of the impediments lo the progress of education.

' I'pon this subject it is obvious that bis Majesty's government have no power
of evercising any control, and that they could not interfere with the free exercise

of the discretion of the legislative council, williout the violalioii of the mosl un-
doubted maxims of the constitution. How far that body may have actually coun-
leracled the wishes of the assembly on this subject i am not verj exaclly iiiforrued,

nor would it become me to express an opinion on the wisdom or ludpiiely of anv
decision which they may have formed of lhal nature. The assembly m.iy, however
beassured, that whatever legiliinale inlluenec bis i\lajesly's government can ex-

ercise, will always be employed to promote in every direction ail measures wliich

have for their object the religious, moral, or literary instruction of the people of
Lower Canada.

' Fourthly.—The address proceeds to slate, that liie nianai^ement of the wasic
lands of Ihe crown has been vicious and improvident, and still iuipedes the sellle-

menl of those lands.

' This subject has engaged, and still occupies, my most anxious attenliou, and
I propose lo address your lordship upon it at length in a separate despatch. The
considerations connected with the seltleinent of waste lands are loo numerous and
extensive to be conveniently embodied in a despatch embracing so many olher

subjects of discussion.

' Fifthly.—The exercise by parliunieiit of ils power of regiilaliiig the trade of

the province, is said lo have occasioned injurious uncerlainly in mercanlile specu-
lations, and prejudicial lluetuations in the value of real estate, and of the dilVe-

renl branches of industry connected with trade.

' It is gratifying lo find that this complaint is connected with a frank acknow-

f
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le(l|;mont that the power in (|uo!)lioii has hcon hcncllcially eiorcined on several

occnsiiinH i'or the prDspnrily of Lowor Cniindii. It is, I fuar, an unavoidal)!? ron-

gi'(|ui>iii'c 1)1' tlic i'oiiiii>\ion >\iiit'h happily ^iih^isU betwotn the (wo (oiinlrio!*, that

FarliiriKMit !<iii)iilil (u-caiiionally r(M|uii'c oi' Iho coniniercial budy of Lower ('aiiada,

some iiiiitii il sucriliccs tor the Kunural uood of Ihu finpire at lor^ze : 1 lhcr(>rore

shall mil atlcmpt to deny, that the thani^es in thi; coiiitncrcial policy in thiskinK-

(iom iliirin.{ the lew last years may have heen productive of occasional inconvo-

iiienie and loss lo that body, since scarcely any particular interest can be mentioned

ill Oruat Britain of which some sacrifice has not been reipiired during the some
period. The rnoit whiih can be oUVcted by le;{islalion on such a subject as this,

is a sternly thou^ii 'gradual idvance lowanls those ^freal objects which an unli|{htened

regulation contemplates The relavallon of restrictions on the trade of the Bri-

tish Colonies, and the development of tiieir resources, have been kept steaill'astly

In view amidst all ll\o all(Tations to which the address refers, and 1 conlidenlly

rely onthe candnur of the house of assembly, to admit thai, upon the whole, no

Inconsiderable aihance towards those great ends has been made. They may rest

assured, that llie same principles will be steadily borne in mind by his IMajesly's

government, in every modllicalinn of the existing law whicli they may ul any future

period have nccasion to recommend to parliament.
' Sixthly.— The assembly in their address proceed to state that the inhabitants

of the dill'erenl towns, parishes, townships, extra-parochial places and counties of

Ihc province, sulTer from the want of suHicient legal powers for regulating and
manaifing their local concerns.

'
I am happy in the opporltmity which at present presents itself, of demonstrat-

ing the desire of his Alajesiy's government lo co-operate with the local legislature

in the redress of every grievance of this nature. The three bills which your lordship

reserved for the siguilr alion of his M ijesly's pleasure in the last session of the

assembly, eslahlisbin^ ilie parochial divisions of the province, and for the incor-

poration of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, will be conlirmed and linally enacted

by his Majesly in council, wilh the least |i.)Ssible delay, and I expect to be able

very shortly lo transmit to your lordship the necessary orders in council for that

purpose.
' i very sincerely regret thai the hill passed for the legal establishment of

parishes in the month of Maroli iSil), shu.ikl have been defeated by the delay

which occurred in transmillin:.; Itie olVkial contirmation of it to the province. The
case appears lo have been, that owing lo Ibe necessity, whether real or supposed,

of laying the act before bnlli lioiijes of parliament for six weeks before its confirm-

ation by tlie Iviiigiu (Council, many months ekiiisiid after its arrival in this kingilom

before llial form could be observed, and liis laie Majesty's protracted illness delayed

slill longer the bringing it under the consideration of tlie King in Council.

' If il should be the opinion of thetJolonial legislature that iidditional provisions

are wauling to enable the local aulhorilies in counties, cities or parishes, to regu-

late their own more immL^diate all'airs, your lordship will understand, that you are

at liberty, in his Majesty's name, to assent lo any well-considered laws which may
be pre>eiited lo you for ttia'. purpose.

' Seventhly.— I proceed lo the next sid)ject of complaint, which is, that uncer-

tainty and confusion has been introduced into the laws for the security and regu-

lation of pro|ierty, by Ihc intermixture of dilTereul codes of laws and rules of

proceeding in the courts of justice.

' The intermixture to which the address refers, so far as I am aware, arises from

Ihe English criminal code bavin'; been maintained by the British statute of 177-1,

and from the various iicls of parliament which have introduced into the province

the noccav'c lenuic, and subjected all lands so holden to liie English rides of

alienation and descent.

' As a mere matter of fad, there can bo no doubt thai the infusion of these

parts of the law of England into the provincial code, was dictated by the most sin-

cere wish to promote the general welfare of the people of Lower Canada ; this was

especially the case with regard to the criminal law, as is suUiciently apparent fronj
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advanlat^e lo be anliclpated from Ihe suitsliliition <d' tenure in ttorra^ie lor feudal

services, I may remark, that Parliameiil could scarcely be olherNNise than sincerely

conviiued of llie bencliis of llial uiasnre, situi' Iht! mnxiins upon which llicy pro-

ceeded are in accordance with the cwiiclnsion (d' almost all theorclical wrilcrs niul

practical statesmen, lam not, indeed, anxious to show that these were just, but

I think it not immaterial thus to have lointed out Ihat the errors, if any, which
they involve, can be attributed only to .i sincere /eal for the ^ood of those whom the

enactnuMils in (|ueslion more inunediately all'ect.

' 1 fully admit, however, thai this is a subject of local and internal policy, upon
which I'.ir greater wei^ht is dvi' to the ileliberate jiidgnu'Ut of enlighleiied iiu'u in

the province than to any external authurily wlialever. Your buit^hip will aiuniuncu

to the council and assembly, his Majcsly's entire disposition to concur with them
in any measures which they may think best adapted iur insuriiiL' a calm and com-
prehensive survey of these stdijecis in all their bearings. It will then reiuain with

Iho two houses to frame such laws as may lie necessary to reiulur the i)roviiMial

code more uniform, and better adapted lo the, actual condition of socii'ty in ('aiuula.

To any laws prepared for that most important purpose, and calculated to advance

it, bis iMajesty's assent will be given with the utmosl satisfaction. It is possible

that a work of Ibis nature would be best executed by connnissioners, to 1x3 spe-

cially designated for tiie purpose ; should siudi be yoiu- lordship's opinion, you will

suggest that mode of proceeding to both houses of the provinciid legislaliue, who,
i am coiiNinced, would willingly incur whatever expense may be inseparable from

such an undertaking, unless they should thi^mselves be able to originate any plan

of inipiiry and proceeding, at once etjually elVeclive and eccuionucal.

' liighthly.—The adminislralionof justice is said to have become incHicienl and
unnecessarily expensive.

' As the provincial tribunals derive their present constilnlion from local staluto,

and not from any exercise of his Alajesly's prerogative, it is not within the power
of Ihe King lo iniiirove the mode oradniiiiislering the law, or to diiniuish Ih ; costs

of litigation. Your lordship will, however, a ^ure the ho"'se of asscndily, that his

Majesty is not only ready, but most desirous, lo co-'/;,eral'! with them in any im-
provements of the judicial system which Ihe w isdom and expe.'ience of the two houses

may suggest. Your lordship will innnedialely assent to any hills which may he

passed lor that purpose, excepting in lh<> hi'dily iniiiro'-atiie event id' their beitig

found open lo some apparently conclusive olijection ; even in Ihat case, ho\\.;\cr,

you will reserve any bills for improving the administralion of Ihe law for the signifi-

cation of his Majesty's pleasure.

' Ninthly.—Tlie address then states, that the confusion and unci Iniuty of which

llic House complain has been greatly increased by enactments alfecing real pro-

perty in the colony made in Ihe Parliament of the United kingiimu since the eslu-

blishnuMit of the provincial legislature, without those interested having j*en had an

opportunity of being heard; and particularly by a recent decision on (Uie of the said

enactments in the provincial court of upiieals.

' His Majesty's (lovernnient can have no controversy with the house of asseml)ly

upon this subject. The house cannot stale in stronger terms, than they are dis-

posed lo acknowledge, the fitness of leaving lo Ihe legislature of Lower Canada
exclusively the enactment of every law which may be rcciuired respecting real pro-

perly within that province, it cannot he denied, Ihat at a former period a dill'orent

opinion was entertaineil by the Hrilish government; and that the statute-book of

this kingdom contains various regulations on tliesid)ject of lauds in Lower Canada,

which nnght, perhaps, have been more conveniently enacted in the province

itself: I ai)prehend, however, that this iulerl'erence of Parliament was never

invoked, except on the pressure of some supposed necessity; and that there never

was a period in which such acls were introduced by the nnnisters of the crown
without reluctance.

' To a certain extent, the statuto 1 Will. IV, c. '20, which was passed at the

instance of his Majesty's Government in the last session of Parliament, has anlici-
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I);iicd nio corDplaint lo wliicli 1 iiin now reiorrini;. and has prevonlcd its recuri-encc,

by aiillKirisin;,' llu- lociil l('i;i-i;ittiio to r(';iu;al(! vlialcvor rolalos in Uie iiicidcnls of

Si,, •'ii^c Iciiiirc ii) llu' jiru\'.ii(0, wilhoiil rcfcremi' lo any real or suiiposcd ropiig-

ii.inry of any such regulations (olhc law of Knf^lanil. If llieic is any oilier part

ofllic Hiilisli slaliilo law, heariii;; upon tiiis lopic, i^ \. Iiicli the couneil and assem-

bly shall ohjed, his I\laj(^sly's (loverniiu'nt will be prcpartd to rccomiiKuid lo

rarliatnenl that il should he repealed.

' 'I'enllily.— ll is staled Ihal several of the judges of the eourls in llie province

have Ion:; been en;;a!;ed in, and iiave even taken a puhlie part in the political all'airs

and dillVreuies of the itrovince, al tlie same time holding oOiecs during pleasure,

and situalionii inconipalilile villi Ihe due discharge of the judicial funcliuiis.

' Under this head a;;ain, il is very gralilying to the minislers of the crown to

find, that Ihey had, in a great incisure, obviated by anticipation the comnlaint of

the house of assembly. In the despatch which I addressed to your lordship, on the

8lh February, No. "i'i, every arrangement was made which could be cither suggested

or '-arried iiilu elTecl by his ^lajesly's authority, for removing the judges of the

province from all connection with its political ailaiis, and for rendering iliem inde-

pendent al one.' of the authority of the Crow ii, and Ihe control of the other branches of

the legislature ; thus placing them exactly in Ihe same posili in as that of the ,udge9

of Ihesiipreiui! courts al Weslmiuster.
' The judges themselves have, il appears, with laudable promptiludc, concurred

in giving eliect lo these recoinmendalions by dlscoutinuiiig Ihrir attendai <i al the

cxccii!i\e council. IVoth'ug therefore, in fact, remains lor termiualing a.i discus-

sions upon this subiecl, but thai the house ofass^-mbly sh- ild make such a perma-

nent provision for Ihe ju(lge> as, wilhoul exceeding a Jus reniuiu-ralion, may be

ade(piate lo their iiidependeiil naiufeiiance in that rank of life which belongs to the

dignii^ heir station.

'
1 1 not aware that c.uy judge in Lover 'Liuaila holds any ollicc, excepting

tiiat ( veeulive counuiilor, durirg the pleasure o!' the (Jrowu, or which is in any

respec ipcompalible with the du; discharge of his lilieial functions; if any such

case exists, your lordship will ^ave the goodness immediately lo report to me all

the circumstances by wiiicli it may be attended, in order that the necessary instruc-

tions on the subject may he given. In the mean time I may slate, without reserve,

that no judge can be permitted to retain anyollice corresponding xviih the description

thus given by the house of assonihly, in combination withlbi!, indepeiu'enl position

on the bench lo which I have referred.

' lilevciulily.—The address proceeds lo stale that during a long series of years,

executive and judiciary ollices have beim bestowed almost exclusively upun one class of

suiijecis in the province, and especially upon those least connected by property,

or otiierwise, with its iiermaneul inhabitants, or who have shown liiemselves Ihe

niosl averse to the rights, liberties, ant interests of the pv-ople. It is adiled, that

sevcal of these persons avail themselves of the means alVorded by their situations

to 1). event Ihe constitutional and harmonious co-operation of the government and

llie luMise of assembly, airl to exrite ill-feeliu". and discord belweeu Iheni, while

Ihey are remiss in their dilTerenl situations lo forward the public business.

' I quote thus lui'gely the language of the address, because I am desirous lo meet

every p.ir! of i; in Ihe most direct manner, as well as in the most co.'iciliatory spirit.

It is not IVor.i a;iy waul of t!ial spirit that I recommend you to suggest for Ihe con-

sideraliuii (d'thehoiise of ass'.'iably, Imw far it is |)ossihle that his M :ji:s!y should

clearly understand, or elVeciualiy redress a grievance which is hrouglil under his

notice in lerms thus indeliniie. If any public olliccrs can be named who are

f..ii!ty of such au abus>;(if thciii);)wers. and of such remissness in their. iuties as are

iiiiplii'd i:i Ihe p:ecediu'..'iiuolaIii,u, his Majesty would not be slow to vindicate Ihe

pii.,lic intc 'fi. by reuioviii;', any such pe;so:is from his ser» ice. If il can be shown

that (he pa., lage of the Cr>;wii lias been exercised upon iiiy narrow and exclusive

nuixiris, Ihey cannot lie loo entirely disavowed and abandoned, especially if it be

In;*' tliat i!:e peniiane:!! iuhabil.inls of the colony do not enjoy a full parlicipalioii

in all public emp'i mii iils, Ihe lumse of as>e!nbly may be assured Ihal !iis Majesty
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can have no desire Ihat any such inviilious dislinclions should be syslemalically

maintained. Heyond this general st.ilement it is not in my pnwer to advance.

I am enlirely ifiuoiant of llie specihc cases to which Ihe gencial cx[ires<ions of the

asseinbiy point. I can only slate, that si,nce bis MajcLily was pleased lo intrust to

myself Ihe seals ol this department, no o|)por!unily h;is occurred for exercising the

patronage <d' llu! Crown in ]>ower Canada, lo wliiih it is pcssible that Ihe assembly

ran refer, nor have my inquiries brought lo liclil any particular case of a more
remote date lo which tluir language would appear to be applicable.

' Twelflbly.—The next subjecl of complaint is developed in Ihe following

words :
—

' That there exists no sullicient responsibility onlhe part ol" Ihe persons

iioldirig Ihesi- siluations, nor any a.lcciuatt^ accounlabilily amongst those of them
inlrusled willi public momiy ; the ci'iiseipience of which has been the misap[tlicalion

of larg(! sums "' ,,iiolic money, and of the money of individuals by defaulters, with

rtbom (iepcjils were made under legal aulhoriiy, hilherlo wilhoul reii!ibursenient

or redress having been obtained, notwithstanding the humble representations of

your petitioners.'
'

It would l)e impossible, without a violation ol' truth, to deny that

at a period not very remote hea\ y losses v.'ero sustained both by the

publie and by individuals, I'rom the want ol'a jiroper system of pass-

ing and audilini; tlieir accounts. I liiid, however, that in his

despatch of the .iDth Septeinii(>r, Sir Getirse Murray adverted to this

subject in terms to which I find it dillicult to make any useful ad-

dition. His words are as follows :
—

' The complaints which have

reached this olllce res])ecting the inadiMpiate security given by the

receiver-general and by the sherills, IVr the diK^ application of public

money in th(Mr hands, have not escai>ed the very serious attention of

the minislers of the Crown ; the most ellectual security against abuses

of this nature would be to prevent the accumulation of balances in

the hands of public accountants, by ol)liging (hem to exhibit their

accounts to some competent authority at short intervals, and imme-

diately to pay over the ascertained balance. The proof of having

liunclually performed this duty should be made th'.' indispensable

cotidition of receiving their salaries, and of their oon'iimance in

ol'lce.

' In the colony of New South Wales a regulation of Ihi,^ nalun; has been

established under iiis Alajcsti's iuslruclions to the governor of that settlement, and

has been pi iidndive of grcnl jjublic convenienco. If a similar practice were intro-

duced in I.owcr Canada for th'j regulalioti of Hie ollice of receiver-general, and

for tlii'.tofsIierilT, the only apparent dilliculty would betolind asave place id'deposit

I'd" ll:eir ba'ances, I am, lio\ve\er, authorised lo stale, thai ihe lords-commis-

sioners of his !\lajesty's Treasury will hold Ibeiusclves responsible lo the province

for any sums wliicli llie rtc{'i\cr-g('ncral or s'.ii'ri!!' may pay over to the commissary-

general. Your excellency will, Uierefore, propose lo the legislative couiuil and

assembly Ihe ciiaclmeiil ol a law iiiiiding Ihcse oHicerslo render an accoue.c of their

receipts al siiorl intervals, and lo pay over Ihe halluces in ibeir iiands lo Ihe com-
missary-general, upon condiiion that that oliicer should be boiimi, on demand, to

deliver a bill on bis lAlajeslv's I'rcasury fiu'lbeamouul of Ills receiuts. I trust lliat,

in this proposal, the legislature will find a proof of ihe earnest desire of his Majesty's

government to provide, as far as may bo practicable, auelVccluai remedy for every

case of real grievance.

' If llie preceding instructions have proved inadequate lo llio redress of Ihc
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;

inconvenience lo which tliey refer, 1 can assure your lordship of the cordial concur-

rence of his iMiijesly's governmenl in any more elTec.'ive measures which may be

recommended Inr Ihal [tuipose, either by youisclf or l)y either of the houses of lb''

provincial iegislalure.

' The losses which llie province sustained by the default of the laic Mr. Caldwell

is a subject vvhicli his ftlajesly's (lovernment contemplate with the deepest regret

—a feeling enhanced by the painful conviction of their inability to alTurd to the

provincial revenues any adccpiatc compensation for so serious an injury ; what is in

their power they have f;ladly done by ihc instruction conveyed to your lordship in

the early part of this despatch, to place at the disposal of the k'sislalure, for general

purposes, liie sum of cf 7, 154. 15.s'. Jjf/., recovered from ftlr. Caldwell's property.

The assembly will, I trust, accept Ihisasa proof of llie earnest desire nf his iMnjesty's

(lOvernment to consult to the utmost of their ability the pecuniary interest of the

province.
' Thirteenlhly.— The address proceeds to stato that ' the evils of this state of

lliinsrs lia\e been lirciillv augravalcd by enactments made in the Parliament of the

rnllcd Ki:in(l.iin. v.illiuiil (".en the kitowled^ie of the ijctiple of this colony, v\hicli

cn.iclinenls have rendered temporary duties imposed by the provincial legislature

permanent, leaving in tiie hands of public ollicers, over whom the assembly has no
elTectual control, iar^esumsof monc.: rising within this province, which arc applied

by persons subject to no sutlicient accounlabliity.'

' I undei stand this complaint to refer to the 'iSth clause of the slat. ;{ Geo. IV,
c. 1 1 1). The duties mentioned in that enactment are continued until some net for

repealing or altering tiietu shall be passed by llie legislative counjil and assembly

of Lower Canada, and until a copy of any such new act shall have been transmilted

to the governor of U|)pcr Canada, and shall have been laid before both houses of

I'arliament, and assented to by ills Majesty. The motive for this enactment is

explained in the preambule, to have been the necessity of obviating the evils expe-

lienced in the I'pjier I'rovince from the exercise of an exclusive control by the

legislature of Lower Canada over imports and exports at the port of Quebec. I

acknowlcdize without reserve, that nothing but the necessity of mediating between

the two provinces would have juslilied such an interlerenee by Farliamenl; and if

any adeipiale security can be devised against Ihe recurrence of similar ditriculties,

the enai Im Mit ought to be repealed. The peciiliar geographical position of Upper
Canada, enjoying no access to the sea, except Ihrough a province wholly independent

on itself, on the one liaiiii or Ihrough a foreign r-lale on Ihe other, was supposed in

the year lH-i"i to liave created tlic necessity for enacting so pecidiar a law for its

protei'lion. I slioulil be iiiurh gr.ililied !o learn. Iliat no sueti necessity exists at

present, or can be reasonably anticipalcii bereaiier; for upon sutlicient evidence of

thai fact, his Majesty's (lovernment would at once recommend to I'arliament the

repeal of that part of the slalule to which the address of the house of assembly refers,

llie minisU'is of Ihe Crown would even besalislied to propose to Parliament the

repeal of Ihe enactment in «iueslion upon proof that the legislature of the I'pper

Province deem such proleclinn superlhu)us; perhaps it may be found praclicable to

arrange this mailer l)ycomnnmicalions between IlielegislaUiresof thetwo provinces.

The ministers of the Crown are prepared to co-operate to the fullest extent in

any measure whi( h the two iegislalures shall concur in reconunending lortheamend-

menl or repeal of the stalutc '.{ <ieo. IV, c. IK), s. 28.
' Fourleenlhly.—The selection of the iegislali\e councillors and Ihe constitu-

tion of thai body, whi( h f(jrmii the last subject of complaint in Ihe address, I shall

not notice in this place, any further than to say, Ihal it will form Ihe mailer of a

separate communication, since the topic is too extensive and important to 'v con-

veniently end)rared in my present despatch.

' The preceding review of t le (pieslions brought by Ihe house of assembly,

appears to ?ne entirely lo juslily the expectations which 1 have expressed at the

commencement of this dispatch, of a speedy, enVclual, andanucable termination of

the protracted discus.iions of several years. It would be injurious to the house of

nssendjiy lo attribute to them any such captious spirit as would keep alive a contest
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upon a few minor and insigniOcant details, after the statement I have made of the

general accordance between the views of his INIajesly's government and their own,
npon so many important questions of Canadian policy. Little indeed remains for

debate, and that little will, I am convinced, be discussed with feelings of mutual
liindness and good will, and with an earnest desire to strengthen the bonds of union

already subsisting between the two countries. His Majesty will esteem it as

amongst the most enviable distinctions of bis reign, to have contributed to so great

and desirable a result,

' Your lordship will lake the earliest opportunity of Iransmilting to the house

of assembly a copy of this despatch.

' 1 have, &c.
' (signed) flooERTrn.'
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LETTER VII.

The time had now arrived (1832) wlion every grievance, so far as

the remedy lay with the government, had been removed, according

to the recommendations of fiie committee. Whatever required the

co-operation of theassc.ibly themselves, remained untouched. They

had asked what they did not require, and hoped xvould notbo granted,

so that the odium of refusal might serve as a pretext for further agita-

tion. Several of the changes solicited would have weakened their

influence, and they preferred to sulTer things to remain as they were.

There now existed no impediment to the public tranquillity; and, if

their intentions had been honest, we should have heard no more of

Canadian discontent. Several men of character and standing in the

colony, who had hitherto acted with the French faction, now sepa-

rated themselves from them, declaring that Miey had obtained all, and

even more than they had sought, and that llicy had now nothing

further to ask but to enjoy in tranquillity tlie fruits of their labour.

When they found there was no corresponding feeling in the breasts

of their colleagues, and that these concessions were merely used as

the groundwork of hirther changes, they b(HMme alarmed, and for

the first time were made sensible of what the ptil)!ic had always

known with unfeigned sorrow, that they had been all along the dupes

of their own liberal notions and the artifices of others. They had

now fidl time to reflect upon the mischief they had done and their

own inability to make reparation, and have added another illustra-

tion to the numbers we already have on record of how much easier

it is to open the flood-gates of i)opular prejudice and passion, than to

close them against the force of the current. They are now likely to

become the victims of their own folly, and to be overwhehned in llie

ruins caused by the inundation to which they have unfortunately

contributed, by cutting away the embankments. It is to be hoped

that the lesson will not he lost upon England: and it may, perhaps,
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aflbrd these unhappy men some consolation if the safety of others

is fonfirmcd l^y I'lo contemplation of the fatal effects of their folly.

The request of Lord Aylmor, that they would hring forward all

their demands, and, if they had any further ones, to add them to

their catalogue, or that he should lecl himself entitled to report

there were none others, was received with surprise, but in silence,

and he very fairly concluded that they had exhausted their bud-
get. This was the natural inf<!rcnce, and it appears that parlia-

ment llattercd itself also that the whole subject was now fully be-
fore them. It is true the tone and temper of the uousc of assembly

were not mah-rially altered, and that the next four years were con-

sumed in local disputes, during which no approjjriation was made
for the public service; but all this was charitably supposed to be the

cfTect of previous excitement, and it was thought not unnatural that

some time should elapse before their angry feelings could wholly

subside. Rut what was their astonishment, after their declining

the unprecedented request of the governor to exhibit any further

comjdaints if they had any, to find that, in 1834, they were pre-

jiared to come forward with ninety-two resolutions of fresh grievance!

This extraordinary step revived the hopes of every loyalist through-

out the adjoining colonies. Surely, they said, this last ungrateful,

unprovoked attempt will open the eyes of the English nation to the

ulterior views of Papineau and his party! It tales much provoca-

tion to arouse the British lion ; but, surely, this last thrust will .iC

more than he can bear! lie will make his voice to be heard across

the waters, and sedition will fly terrified to its cover. But, alas !

they were mistaken. Noble and spirited as the animal once was, he

is now old and infirm—a timid people have filed his teeth, a^d

shortened his ,:laws, and stupified him with drugs, and his natural

pride disdains to exhibit an unsuccessful imbecility. It was received

with a meekness and mildness that filled every body that had known
him in fornuT years with astonishment and pity; they could not re-

cognise, in the liinid and crouching creature before them, the same

animal wb.ose indomitable courage and muscular strength had for-

merly conquered these same Canadians, even whim supported by

all (lie resources of France, who now, single-handed and alone,

defied him to combat. But tiiisistoo painful a ])ic(ure to dwell upon.

Tliis singular document is well worthy of your perusal; its want

oi" intrinsic weight is more than compensated by its prolixity. The

astounding mnnber of ninety-two resolutions was well calculated to

delude strangers, and to induce Ihem to think that the evils under

which tliey laboured were almost too many for enumeration. As

imagination is always more fertile than truth, they very wisely re-

sorted to the former, and wen; thus enabled to supply themselves

with any charge tlwy re(|uired. It would doubtless have appeared
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singular to the sympathisers of England, if the aggregate had

amounted to so remarkable a number as one hundred : it would have

struck them as a suspicious coincidcince that they should have exactly

reached ' a round number,' and filled a well known measure, and

therefore, with an aculeness peculiar to people accustomed fo fabri-

cate tales of fictitious distress, they wisely slopped at niHCtij-lwo.

But it must not be supposed that even Canadian exaggeration could

find a grievance lor each number. Some were merely declamatory,

and others personal; some coniplimenled persons on this side of the

water, whose i)olitics they thought resembled their own, and others

expressed or implied a censure against obnoxious i)ersons, while not

a few were mere repetitions of what had been pi" - iously said. Such

a state paper, drawn up on such an occasion by the most eminent

men in the house for the perusal of such a body of men as the mem-
bers of the imperial parliament, is of itself a proof how little lilted

the Canadians are for constitutional government.

1. Resolved, Tlial His IMajcsly's lojnl subjects, Ihc people of this Province of

Lower Canaila, have shown I'le slrongesl aUachnieiil In Ihc Hiitisiijinipirc, of

which thejf area porlion : thai they liave icpeatedly defemleil it with courage in

lime of war; thai at Ihe time whicii pi edod llie indepeiisleiiceof the late liritish

Colonies on this continent, Ihcy resisted the appeal /".ade to them by those colonies

tojoin tiieir confederation.

2. Resolved, That llic people of this province have at all times manifested their

conlidence in His I\lajesty's(»ovcrnnient, even under circumstances of the greatest

dilTiculty, and when the governmenl of the province has been administered by

men who trampled under foot the rights and feelings dearest to British subjects

;

and that these senlimenls of Ihe people of sliis province remain unchanged.

U. Resolved, That the people of (his Province have always shown themselves

ready to welcome and receive as brethren those of their fellow subjects who, having

quitted the I'nited Kingdoi\i or its <lenendencies, have chosen this province as their

home, and have earnestly endeavoured (as far as on them (lepcndedj to all'ord

every facility to their parlicipalinu in ihe political ad\anlages, and in Ihc means
of rendering their industry available, which the people of this province enjoy ; and
lo remove for them Ihe dilliculties arising from the vicious syslem adopted by those

who have administered liio governuu ii' (f Ilie province, withregard lo those por-

tions of the country in whicli the newco'ucis iiave generally chosen to sellle.

4. Resolved, Tiiat this House, as represeuling the people of this province, has

shown an earnest zeal to advance Ihe general prosperity of Ihe country, by secur-

ing tlie peace and content of a!! classes of its inbabitaiils, without any distinction

of origin or creed, and upon the solid and durable basisof unity of interest, and

eipial conlidence in the protection of the niulher country.

5. Resolved, That this House has seized every occasion lo adopt, and firmly lo

establish by law in this province, not only Ihe conslilulional and parliamenlary law

of Krigland, which is necessary to carry llie Governuicnt into operation, hut also

all such i)arts of the public law of the t'niled Kingdom as liave appeared lo this

hou.U! adapted lo promote the welfare and safely of the people, and lo be conform-

able lo Iheir wisiies and llieir wauls; and that this house has, in liKe manner,
wisely endeavoured so lo regulate iis proceedings as to render them, as closely as

the circumstances of this colony permit, analogous In the practice of the House of

Commons of Ihe tinited Kingdom.
0. Resolved, That in Ihe year 1H:2T Ihegreal inajorily id' the people nflhis pro-

vince complained, in pelitions signed by 87,000 persons, of serious and numerous
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i| abuses which thrn prevailed, ninny of which had then existed for a great number
III" years, and of \Aliiilitlic! jjrcaliT part slill exisi, without corrcclion or uiillnation.

V. Kesolved, I h.it the complainis alori'said, and tlie grievances which ;;av(^ rise

to Iherii, lieing suhniided to the consideration of the Parliament of the Tnited

Kingdom, occasioned (he a|)pointnienl of a coininitlee of the Mouse of Commons,
of wl.ich Ihe llnnourahle I'-dward iicollrey Stanley, now his Majesty's principal

secretary of stale lor the colonial deparlnicnl, and several others, who arc now
members of his Majesty's ;^o\erninent, fonncd part; and that, after a careful in-

vestigation and due deliberation, tlu' said ((imrnillec, on the IHlh July 1828, came
to the following very just conclusions :

Islly. 'That the embarrassments and discontents that had long prevailed

in the Canadas, had arisen from serious defects In the systcniof laws, and the

constitutions established in those colonies.

2dly. ' That these embarrassments were in a great measure to be attri-

buted to the manner in which the existing system had been administered.

*.Mly. ' That they had a complete conviction that neither the suggestions

which they had made, nor any other improvements in the laws and constitu-

tions of the Canadas, will be attended with the desired effect, unless an im-
partial, conciliatinor, and constitutional system of government were observed

in these royal ami important colonies.'

8. Hesolved, 'I'bat since the period aforesaid, the constitution of this province,

with its serious defects, has continued to be administered in a manner calculated to

nniltiply Ihe endiarrassnienls and discontents which liave long prevailed; .ind that

the rccoiniiiendalions of the Committee of the Mouse of Commons have not been

followed by elTeclive nu'asurcsof a nature to produce Ihe desired eifecl.

0. Ilesolveil, Tlinf the mo\l serious dcfcvl in the Coiistilulionnl Acl—its ra-

dical fault— l/tr 7ii()sl arlirc priiiriplc of ri'il and disconlmt iti the provinrr ; the

most ]iu)vrr/hl aiul inost JV/'fjuoil cause of abuses ofpower ; of infractions of the

lairs; of the ivastc of the public rrrniue and proprvlif, accompanied by impunitif

io the (/ovcrnin;/ parli/. and the oppression and consecjucnt resentment of the rjo-

vcmed, is that injudicious ciiactineut, the fatal 7'esults ofwhich were foretold by

the Honourable Charles Jatnrs Fo.r at the time of its adoption, which invests the

Crown with that e.rarbilant power (^incompalilile with any (lovernmcnt dxdy balanced

and founded on law a>id juslice, and not on force and coercion) of sclcctim; and
eomposinr/ without any rule or limitation, or any predetermined (luali/lcalion, an
entire branch of the lur/islalurc, supposedfrom the nature of its attributions to be

independent, but ineritably Ihe serrile tool of tlie authority which creates, composes

and decomposes it, ami can on any day modify it to sitit the interests or thepas-

sions of the mmnenl.

10. Hesolved, That with the permission of a power so unlimiteil, the abuse of

it Is inseparably coimected; and that it has always been so exercised in the selection

of llie Members of the Legislative Council of this province, as to favour the spirit

of monopoly and despotism in Ihe executive, judicial, and administrative depart-

ments of government, and never in favour of the public interests.

11. Hesolved, I hat the eireclual remedy for liiis evil was judiciously foreseen

and pointed out by the Committee of the House of Commons, who asked John

P-eilson, l^squire (one of the agents who had carried to England the petition of

the 87,000 inhabitants of Lower Caiiaila), whether he had turned in his mind any

plan by which he conceived the Legisiniive Council might be belter composed in

Lower Canada; wb.Mher he thought it possible that the said body could command
the confidence and respect of the people, or go in harmony with the house of

assembly, unless the principle of election were introduced into Its composition in

some manner or other; and also, whether he tliuu£;ht that the colony could have

any security that Ihe legislative council would be properly and independently com-
posed, unless the principle of electicm were introduced into it In some manner or

other; and received from the said John INollson answers, in which (among other

reflections) he said in substance, that tiiere were two modes in which the composi-

tion of the legislative council might he bettered; the one by appointing men who

January
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were independent of the executive (but that to judge from cuperience lliere would
be no security that this would be done), and that il this moiio were found impracti-

cable, the other would bcl(» render the legislative council elective.

12. Ilesolved, That, judging from experience, this house likewise believes

there would be no security in the (irst mentioned mode, the course of events having

but loo amply provd what was Iheii foreseen; and thai, Ibis house approves all the

inferences drawn by Ihe said .lohn Neilson from experience and fads; bul tjiat

wilh regard to his suggestion that a class of eleelors of a higher quaiificalidn should

be eslablished, or a (lualification in properly (ixed l')r those persons who might sit

in the council, this house have, in their address to his iMost (iracloiis Majesty,

daled the 2()th iWiirch IH'.{;{, declared in what manner this |irin<ipie could, in their

opinion, be rendered tolerable in Canada, by restraining it within certain bounds,

which shoidd in no case be passed.

I'A. Ilesolved, That even in defining bounds of this nature, and requiring the

possession of real property as a condition of eligibility to a legislative council,

chosen by the people, which most wisely and happily has not been made a condi-
tion of eligibility to the house of assembly, this house seems rather lo have sought
to avoid shocking received opinions in liurope, where custom and Ihe law have
given so many artilicial privileges and advaniogcs to biill. .ind rank and fortune,

than lo consult the opinions generally received in America, where tiii; influence

of birth is nothing, and where, notwUhstandtng Ihe importance which fortune must
always naturally confer, thearlili, .al introdiution of great political privileges in

favour ol the possessors of Idrge properly, could nor long resist Ihe |»reference r'ven

at free elections to virtue, tilents, and information, which fortune does nol excludo

bid can never purchase, and which may be the portion of honest, contented, and
devoted men, whomihe people oughlto have the power ofcallingand consecrating

to the |»ublic service, in preferenco to- richer men, of whom they may think less

highly.

I'l. Ilesolved, That this house is no wise disposed to admit the excellence of
the present constitution of Canada, (dthou;/h his Ufajesty's secretary of state for
the colonies has unseasonably and erroneously asserted, that it has conferred on
the two Canadas the institutio7is of Great liritnin; nor to rejiet the principle of
e.rtendinft the si/stem iffreipient elections much further than it is at present carried;

and this system ouf/hl especially to be extended to the lr(jislntire council, allhowjh it

may be considered by the colonial secretary incompatible with the British f/orern-

ment, which he calls a monarchical (joeernmcnl, or too analot/ous to the institu-

tions which the several stales, composinr/ the industrious, moral, and prosperous

confederation of the United States ofAmerica, have adopted for themselves.

l.'i. Ilesolved, That in a dispatch, of which Ihe dale is luiliuown, and of which

a part only was communicated to this house by the gnveruor-in-chief on llie 14lh

January 18;M, his Majesty's secretary of stale for the Colonial l)c|)av'menl (this

house having no certain knowledge, whether the said desiialdi is from tlie present

colonial secretary or from bis predecessor) says, Iha! an exatninalion ofthcconnpo-

silion oflhe legislaiive council at that (icriod (namely, at the time when its compo-
sition was so justly censured by a Committee of the House of Commons) andal the

present, will sutlicienlly show in what spirit his Alajesly's Government has en-

deavoured lo carry Ihe wishes of I'arliamcnl into elTec!.

10. Kesolved, That this House receives with gratitude this assurance of Ihe

just and benevolent intentions, wilh which, in Ihe performance of their duly, his

IMajesty's mitiisters have endeavoured to give elfcet to Ihe wishes of i)arliament.

17. Ilesolved, That unhappily il was left to the principal agent of his IMajesty's

Oovernment in this province to carry Ihe wishes of the Imperial I'arliameut into

elTect; bul that he has destroyed the hope which his IMajrsly's faithful subjects

had conceived of seeing the legislative council reformed and amelioraled, and has

conlirmed them in the opinion that the only possible mode of giving lo that body

the weight and respectability wliich it ought lo possess, is lo introduce into it the

principle of election.

18. Resolved, That the legislative council, strengthened by a majority inimical
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to Ihc rights ol' lliis house and of Ihc people wliom it ropresoiiU, has received

new and more powerful means than il iid'ore possessed of |(erpeliialin;j and of

renderini? more ollVnsive and more hiirlful to the coiinlry tiie sysli-m of alxises of

which the peoi)le of this province have up to Iliis day inellecliially complained,

and vy}iith np to this day parliament and his iMajesly's i'ovornment in lui^land

have inelfccttiaily soMi;ht to coirect.

1'.). Itcsolvcd, 'I'liiit since its (iretendcd rolorm the lcjiisi;.ti\(! cotmcil has, inn
r'anntr more calculated to alarm tlie inliahilauls of this province, and more par-

ticularly in its Address •
> his .">lajesty of the Isl of April 18;5:i, renewed its pre-

tension of beiii!' cneclalij ippoirited to |>r(»lect one class of his iMajosly'* ;-,;iI;jr!:;;

in lliis provinc i, ji.' ''if^'hem to have intere.ts which could not he sullicionlly

represented in i'> 'sscr 'ii., seven-ei;;hts of llu meinhers of which are hy the

sail! i.'DUiicil most e-jeously s'.'lcd to he of I"' rei.cjj origin and speak the French
language : thai this pretensiui a violation of 1 le constitution, and is of a na-

ture to excite and perpetuate anionii the several classes of the inhabitants of this

province nniUial distrust and national distinctions and animosities, and to give

one portion of the people an unjust and factious superiority over the oilier, and

the iiope of (lominalioii and undue prei'erence.

20. Resolved, That by such claim the legislative cojmcil, aflera reform whicli

was held up as one adapted to unite il more closely with the interests of the co-

lony in confornuly witii the wishes of parliament, calls down as one of its tirst acts,

the prejudices and severity of his Majesty's Government upon ti;c people of this

province and upon the representative branch of the legislature thereof, and that l)y

tliis conducl the le};isla!i\e council has destroyed amouL'Sl the i)co()leall hope which

was li'il tliei.i of seeing the said council, so long as it shall remain constituted as it

now is, act in harmony with tiie house of assembly.

21. Resolved, That (he legislative council of this province has never been any

thing else hut an impotent screen between the governor and the people, which by

cnal)U)i<j the one (o maintain a rniiJUit irilh (fir ol/irrs, lias served to perpetuate a

system of discord and contention; thai il has unceasingly acted with avowed lios-

tility to the senlinu'nls of the people as conslilulionally expressed by the house of

assendily; that il is not right under the name of a legislative council to impose

an aristocracy on a country which contains no natural materials for the composi-

tion of such a body: that the parliamnd oj't/tr United Kiiirjdcnn in cjraiifiiifj to his

Majesti/'s Canndimi subjects the power of rerisiiuj the constitution under which

they hold their d".uesl rights, would adopt a liberal policy, free from all considera-

tion of foruicr ii:'ievcsts and of existing prejudices ; and that by this measure,

equally consisien! with a wise and sound pi*licy, and willi the most liberal and

extended views, ihe parliament of the United Kingdom would enter into noble

rivalry with the i^iiled Stales of America, would prevent liis Majesty's subjects

from seeing any thing to envy there; and would |)reserve a friendly intercourse

between Hreal Britain and this province, as lier colony so \o\\^ as the tie between

us shall eonlinr.c, and as her alli/ ivhenevcr the course of ercids viai/ change our

relative positions.

22. Resolved, That this house so much the more confidentially emits the opi-

nions expressed in the preceding resolution, becr.use, ilauy faith is to be i)laced in

the published reports, they were at no distant period emitted with other remarks

in the same spirit, in the commons liouse of the I7nited Kingdom, by the Right

Honourable Kdward OeolTiey Stanley, now ins 'n!ajcs;y's principal secretary of

state for Ihe Coloni|l department, and by several other enligliteiicd and distin-

guished members, some of whom are among the number of Ills iMajcsty's present

ministers; and because the conducl of the legislative council since its pretended re-

form, demonstrates thai Ihesaid opinions arein no wise rendered less applicable or

less correct byiis present composition.

'i;{. Resolved, Thai the le::islalivc council has at the present lime less commu-

nity of interest with the province than al any former period; thai its present com-

position, instead of being calculated to ciiangc the character of the body, to put

an end to complaints, and to bring about Ihal co-operation ofthc two houses of the
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legislature which is so necessary lo the welfare of Ibo country, is such ns to destroy

all hope tlint ilie said council will adopt the opinions and sentiments of the pi'oplu

of Ibis province, and of f/i/s house w ith regard to the inalieii. le vighl of the tiitler

to thefull and < iilire etnilrol of the whole revenue raised in the jirovinec, with re-

gard lo the necessity under which this house has foiuid itself (for the purpose of

etrecting the reformation which il has so long and so vainly liemandetl of existing

abuses) to provide lor thi; expenses of the civil government by annual appropria-

lionsonly,as well with regard loa yarielyof other (juestions of pid)lic interest, con-

cerning whicli the executive government, and the legislative council which it has

selected and creo'cJ, differ diametrically from the people of this province and from

t!iis house.

il. Ilesolved, That such of the recently appointed councillors as were taken

from the niajorily of the Assembly, and had entertained the hope that a sutlicicnt

number of inde|)endenl m(!n, holding opinions in unison with those of the majority

of the people and of their representatives, would be associated with them, must

now feel tliat they are overwhelmed by a majority hostile to the country, and com-
posed of men who have irretrievably lost the public confidence, by showing them-
sehes the blind and passionate partisans of all aliuses of power, Ity encouragii

,

all the acts of violeiue committed under the administration of Lord Dalliousie, by

having on all ociasions outraged the representatives of the people of the country;

of men, unknown in the country until w ilhin a. lew years, w ithoul landed property

or having very little, most ofwhom have never been relumed to the Assembly '';ome

of them having even been refused by the people), and who have never give <ny

l)roofs of their fitness I'or performing the functions of legislators, but niereiy of

their hatred to the country; and who, by reason of their community of sentiment

with him, have found themselves, by the partiality of tlie governor-in-chief,

suddenly raised to a station in which they have the power of exerting, during life,

an influence over the legislation and over the fate of lliis province, the laws and

institutions of which have ever been the objects of their disIiUe.

25. Resolved, Thai in manifest violation of the coustitulion, there are among
the persons last mentioned several who were born citizens of the United Stales, or

are natives of other foreign countries, and wiio at the time of their appoinlnieut

had not been natm-alized by Act of the British Parliament.; that the residence of

one of tlu'se persons (Horatio (iates) in this country during the last war wilU the

United States was only tolerated; he refused to take up arms for the defence of

the country in which he remained merely for the sake of lucre; and after these pre-

vious facts, took his seat in the legislative council on the IGlh iMarch 18;i;J; and

lil'teen days afterwards, to wit, on tlie Isl April, voted for lie address before men-
tioned, censuring those who during the last war were under arms on Ihe frontiers

to repulse the attacks (d' the American armies and of the fellow-citizens of the said

Horatio (lates : that anollier (.lames Baxter) was resident during the saiil late

war within the United Slates, and was bound by the laws of Uie country of his

birth, under certain circumstances, forcibly lo invade this province, to pursue,

destroy, and capture, i^ jiossihle, his iMajesly's armies, and such of his Caii.ulian

subjects as were in arms upmi the IViinliers to repulse the attacks of llie American

armies, and of the said James Ikixter, who (being al ihe said lime but slightly qiid-

lilied as far as properly is concerned) became, by the noiiiiniUion of the gover-

nor-in-chief, a legislator for life in Lower Canada, on the iid of AL'irch ls;j;{;

and eight ilays afterwards, on the 1st of April aforesaid, voted that very address

xvhicli contained the caluumious and insulting accusation which called for the

expression of his .Alajesly's just regret, ' that any word hml been introduced

which should have the appearance of ascribing to a class of bis siibiocls o;' one

origin, viewsat variance witlitlie allegiance wliich they owe lo his .M.ijesly.'

Resolved, That il was in the power of the present governor-iii-eliief, more ti;in

in that of any of his predecessors (by reason of the latitude allowed hiui as lo the

number and selection of the persons whom be might nominate to be members of

the legislative council) to allay, for a lime al least, the intestine divisions wliich

rend tliis colony, and to advance some steps towards the accomplishnient of the
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wislk'H or Parliament, by iiKliiciiiK a (oiiimiiiiily or iiUorcst lirtwocn I lie said council

and the people, and by |{i\iiig the ioirnui' a nioie independent churucler by judiciouii

nominations.

27. Kt-siilved, That ailhou^li i^ixleen persons liavu lieen nomin.itcd in less than

two years liy llie present Kovcinor to be mendiers ol' tlie said rouiicii (a number
greater than thai aliorded by uny period of ten years under any other udnnnistru-

tion), and nolwillislandin^ the wishes of parliament, and llie instructions \^\\vt\ by

his [Majesty's ^oseinmenl lor the removal ol' ilie grievances ol' which the people

hud complained, the same malign inlluence vshicli has been exerted to perpetuate

in the country u system otirresponsitiility in lavoiir ol public functionuries, has pre-

vailed to such an extent as to render the majority id' the IcKislalive council more
inimiial lo the country than at any Tormer (leriod ; and that this fact coidirms with

Irresistible I'orce the justice ol' the censure pissed by the committee ol" the House ol"

Commons on the consliluliun ol' the legislative council us it had therelolore existed,

and the correctness ol' the opinion ol' those members ol' the said committee who
thought that llie said body could never command the respect of the people, nor be in

harmony with the house of assembly, unless the principle of election was introduced

into it.

28. Resolved, Thai even if the present ijovernor-in-chirf htul, by makhu) a
most Judicious nclectioii, succeviled inquiitiiui the alattn utid nllayituj for a time

the profound di.sionte)d nhieh then prertiiled, that fonn of (/orennnent would not

be less essentially vidous which tnakcs the htippiness or misery (fa eouidry de-

pend on an e.recutive over which the people of that country have no injluoiee,

and which has no permanent interest in the eou)dry, or in common with its inhabit-

a7its ; ami that the e.tlensirti of the elective principle is the only measure which ap-

pears to llils house to ajford any prospect ofequal and s\ij]icient protection infidnre

to all the inhabitants of the province without distinrtio .

29. llesohed, That the accusations preferred against the house of assembly by

the legislative council, as re-composed by the present governur-in-cbief, would be

criminal and seditious, if llieir very nature did not under them harmless, since they

go to assert, tliat if in its liberality and justice the parliament of the United Kingdom
hud grunted the earnest prayer of this house in behalf of the province (find which

this house at this solemn moment, alter wei^^bing the dispatches of the secretary of

state for the colonial department, and on the eve of a ueneral electiun, now rc|ieats

and renews), that the constitution of tiie lcj,'islative council may be altered by ren-

dering it elective, the result of this act of justice and benevolence would have been

to inundate the country with blood.

30. llesohed. That by the said address to his 3Iajesly, dated the 1st of April

last, the legislative council chargi'S lids house with having cahimniously accused

the King's representative of partiality and injustice in the exercise ot the powers

of his ollice, and with deliberately calumnialin;^ bis Majesty's ollicers, both civil and

military, as a faction induced by interest alone to contend fur the support of a go-

vernment inimical to the rights and opposed to the wishes of the people : with re-

ference to which tills house declares that the accusations preferred by it have never

been calumnious, but are true and well founded, and that a faithful picture nf the

eieculive government of this province in all its parts is drawn by the legislative

council in this passage of its aildrcss.

31. Resolved, That if, as this house is food of believing, bis !\Iajesty's govern-

ment in Kngland does not wish sislemalically to nourisl; civil discord in this colony,

the contradictory allegations thus made by the two hovix's ninlie it imperative on it

lo become belter atMpiainlcd with the slate of the province than it now appears lo

be, if we judge from its long tolerance of the abuses which its agents commit with

impunity ; thai it ought not to trust lo the self-praise of those who have the ma-
nagement of the affairs of a colony, passing according to them into a slate of

anarchy ; that it ought to be convinced Ihal if its prolection of public functionaries,

accused by a competent authority (that is to say by this bouse, in the name of the

people), could for a time, by force and intimidation, aggravate, in favour «f those

fuDctiuiiarics and against the righU and interests uf the people, the system of insult
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and oppression which they impatiently bear, the resiill must be to weaken our con-

lldencc in, and our attachineiit to his !>Iajesty's government, and to give deep root

to the discontent and insurmountable dis!;ust wliiili ha>e been excited Ity adminis-

trations deplorably vicious, and whicli ,ire now excited by the majority of the public

functionaries of the colony, combined as a faction, and induced by interest alone

tu contend for the support of a corrupt government, inimical to the rights and op-

posed to tlie wislir-i of the people.

'.M. Resolved, That in addition to its wiciicd and calumnious address of the Igt

April 1H33, the legislative council, as re-composed by the present governor-in-

chief, has proveii how little commimily of interest it has wilh tlie colony, by the

fact thai out of sixty-four bills which were sent up to it, twenty-eight were rejected

by it, or amended in a manner contrary to llieir spirit and essence; that the same
unanimity which had attended tiie passing of Ihc greater part of these bills in the as-

sembly, accompanied their reji-ction by the legislative council, and that an opposi-

tion so violent shows clearly lliut the provincial executive and the council of its

choice, in league together against the representative body, do not, or will not, con-

sider ii as Ihe failhtul interpreter and the eipiitable judge of Ihe wants and wishes of

llie people, nor as (it to propose laws cniilormable to the public will ; and that under

such circumstances it would have been the duly of the head of the executive to ap-

peal to the people, by dissolving the provincial parliament, had there been any

analogy between the institutions of Great iiritain and those of this province.

33. Resolved, That the legislative council, as recomposed by the present go-

vernor-in-chief, must be considered as embodying Ihe sentiments of Ihe colonial

executive government, and that from the moment it was so re-composed, the two au-

thorities seem to have bound and leagued themselves for the purpose of proclaim-

ing principles subversive of all harmony in tlie province, and of governing and do-
mineering in a spirit of blind and invidious national antipathy.

3 I. Resolved, That the address voted unanimously on the 1st April 1S33, by me
le/islative council, as re-composed by the present governor-in-chlef, was concurred

in by the honourable the chief justice of the province, Jonathan Sewell, to whom
the right honourable Lord Viscount (loderich, in his despatch, communicated to-

the house on the'ialh November 1831, recommended ^ a cautious abstinence'' from

all proceedings by which he might be involved in any contention of a party nature;

by John Hale, the present receiver-general, who, in violation of the laws, and of

the trust reposed in him, and upon illegal v^anants issued by the governor, has

paid away large sums of the public money, without any regard to the obedience which

is always due to the law ; by Sir John Caldwell, baronet, the late receiver-gene-

ral, a peculator, who has been condemned to pay nearly 100,000L to reimburse a

like sum levied upon Ihe peoplo of this province, and granted by law to his Ma-
jesty, his heirs and successors, for the public use of the province, and for the sup-

port ofhis Majesty's go\crnment therein, and who has diverted the greater part of

the said sum from the purposes to which it was destined, and appropriated it to

his private use ; by i\lalhew Hell, a grantee of the crown, who has been unduly and
illegally favoured by the executive, in the lease of the forges of St. Maurice, in the

grant of large tracts of waste lauds, and in the lease of large tracts of land formerly

belonging to the order of Jesuits : by John Stewart, an executive councillor, com-
missioner of the .lesuils' estates, and the incumbent of other lucrative ollices : all

of whom are placed by their pecuniary and personal interests, under the influence

of the execulive; and by tlie honourable deorge Moll'at. Peter iM'tJill, John
Molson, Horatio Gales, Uobert Jones, and James Baxter, all of whom, as well as

those before mentioned, were, with two exceptions, born out of the country, and
all of whom, except one, who for a number of years was a member of the assembly,

and has extensive landed property, are but slightly (|ualitied in that respect, and

bad not been sullicionlly engaged in public life to all'ord a presumption that they

were tit to perform the functions of legislators for life ; and by Antoine Gaspard

Couillard, the only native of the country, of I'rench origin, who stooped to concur

in the address, and who also had never been engaged in public life, and is but very

niodcralcly qualilicd with respect to real property, and who, after liis appointment
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to the coiintil, nnil lii'fdro llic xaiil Istol' April, ronilt'icti himscir tl(<|ii<iiilc>nt mi lliu

*'\(>i'iilivc liy !>'>li('iliii^ a [xtltr) .iiiil siihonlin.ilc |)liir(> ol' (imlil.

'.{.'i. Kc-dIvciI, rii:il llic s.'iiil adiltrss, miIciI hy socii ((iiiiicillorH, iindor llie iii-

llucnrc ol' III!' pi'i'snil lit'.ul of llic lAi'iiitivr, I'.utl liy t'lvi' oilico dl'liis ii|ip(iinliii(<iil

(iiiio (inly (il llic six nllirrs who Milril il, th(( lion, (it'oryi- Moll'.il, liaviii;; bt'on

oppoiiilt'il iiiiiier his prt'iicct'sisoi') \* tlii^ work ol' lhi> prusiMil nihiiiiiislralioii of thii

province, llii- rvpnssion ol'lls siMitiniciils, the Kt-y lo ils nets, antl Ihc protlaninlion

ol'ils iniiiiiiliins uml arhilriny principles, \Nliicli urc lo I'orni its rule oi condncl I'or

till' IllllMC.

:{ii. Kcsiiivcil, Thai Ihc said address is iiol less injurions lo liie sniiill niiinher

nf nioinhers of (he le^islaliNe council w'lo an^ inilcpendenl, and aliacliod lo the

inlcresis and hononr id' llie connlry, >\ho have been incndti rs ol' liic Assend)ly, ami

arc kno>vn as liavin;; partaken ils o|iiiiii)ns and seconded ilH ell'orls, to (dilain I'or il

the entire control and disposal of the puhlic reM'nin< ; as liavin;; approved the whole-

some, constilutioiial, and not, as styled Ity llie conncil, llio daring ste|)s taken l)y

this Sionse ol'prayinij; liy addiess to Ins Majesty that the le^islati\e conncil ini;;hl be

rendered elective ; as condemning.' a scheme for the creation ol' an extensive mono-
poly of lands in t'avonr ol'specnlators residin:; out ol' liie connlry ; a> believing thai

they cunid not liave been appointed lo the conncil with a view to increase the con-

stitnlional wei;;iil and ellicacy ol'lhat body, in which liiey lind tln'mselves opposed

to u majority hostile to their principles and their connlry ; as belicNin^ that llu; in-

terests and wislnsol'lhc people are I'ailhl'ully rc|nesenlod by their representatives,

and thai the connexion bi'lwten liiis connlry and the parent stale \\ill lie dnrable in

proportion to liie direct intlnence exercised by the people in Ihe enaelmeiilof laws

adapted to insure tiieir welfare ; and asbeinj; of opinion, thai his iMajesty's subjects

recently setlled in this country will share in all the ad\anlaf:es of llie free insti-

liitioiis and of liie improvements which would lie rapidly dc\ eloped, if, by means
(d' liie e\!eiision of tl.e elective system, the adminislraiion were prevented from

creatiiij^ a monopoly of power and prolil in favour of tiie niiiioritv who are of one

origin, and to the prejudice of the other, who are of another, and from buyiii},', cor-

rnptinjj;, and exciiin;; a portion of this minority in such a manner as lo ;;ive to all

discussions uf local interest the alarming charaeler of strife and national antipathy ;

and liinl the inde\iendetit members of the legislalive council, indubitably convinced

of the tendency of tlial body, and undeceived as to the motives which led to their

appointment as members of il, now refrain from atlendiiiK the sittings of the said

council, in which Ibey despair of beinj,' able to effect any thiu|^ for the good of their

country.

3 7. Itesolvcd, Thai Ihc iittlilictti ivurld in (•hiropr is at l/i/'s inimicnt af/ilalrd

hi) lint (irciil jHiii.'cs. tvlut hi iliU'uvcnl iimnlvifs (tjijiiuy uiuhv llic sivvnil names of

srrrilfs, rojalists, lories und comervdlivvs on the one side, and of lilirrals, ron-

slilnlionals, rejinhlieans, irliii/s, rejoriners, rndienis and similar appellalions on

Ihe other; that Ihe former party is, on this eoniinent, ivilhoid any iveii/ht or in-

Jluenee exerpt what il drriees from ils Kiieopean supporters, and from a IriJIiny

number ofpersons iv.'io lieeomc their dependents for the salce of personal (jain, and

from others, irho from ai/e or hid/its elinr/ to opiuiims irhieh are not partal<en by

any numerous etass ; white the sreond party oeerspreads all Ameriea. And that

Ihe eoloiiiid seerelary is mistaken if he Iniieees that Ihe e.retusion of a few salaried

oJjUfrs frimi Ihc teijislatire eounnl eould siijjiee to male it harmonis': irith the wants,

wishes and upinio7is of the people, as Ion;/ us the eolunial /jurernors retain the

power ofpreservin;/ in it a majority of members rendered servile by their antipa-

thy III every tihvral idea.

".{H. Hesolved, Thai this vicious system, wbidi has been carefully maintained,

has t;i\en to the le(:islalive council a greater character of animosity to Ihe ciuinlry

llinii il bad nl any former period, and is as contrary to the wishes of parliament,

as that wliidi, in order to resist the xvislies of the people of Knt;land for .the par-

lianu'iitaiy reronii, should lia\o called into Ihe House of Lords a number ol men
iiotoiious fur Iheir facliuiis ami violent opposition to thai great measure.

'30. Kesolved, Thai the lei/islativv coiouit, represenlimj vicrcly the personal
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opmionx of mtniii mrmhrrs of a body no stroni/ly mrtisrd at n vrrtiit pvriod by
thi pioplr of Dm provinrr, andsojuslty nniiirrd/ty Ihr riporl tf tlir i otninillir of
thr llousi of Commons, is not an autliorily nimprind lo diimind alterations m the

ronslilulioiial Art of Ihr 'Ms! (let). U, e, ',11, (titd that Ihr said at I oni/hl not to be
anil eannot be idlerrd, errepi at siieh lime and in tneh nuinner as may be nishcd
by the people of this prorinee, whose sentiments this house is alone eompetent to

represent ; that no interfereuen on the part of the Urilish tef/islaliire i<ilh the

laws and eonstititlioii of this prorinee, irhieh should not be founded on the wishes of
the people, freely expressed either thronijh this house, or in any other eonstitw
tional manuer, eoulil in any wise tend to settle any of the dijfieulties whieh exist in

this prorinee, but on lite contrary, would only ayrjrnvale titetn and prolony their

eonlinuanee,

40. Hesolvcd, That this House expertsfrom the justiee of the parliamevt of the

United Kim/iltnn, that mt measure ofthe nature tifn'esaid, founded on thefalse re-
presentations of the leijislatire eouneil and of the members and tools if the eolu^

nial administration, all interested in perpetualiny existini) abuses, will be adopted
to the prejudiei' of the rif/hls, liberties and welfare of the )ieoplr of this prorinee •

but that on the rontrary,the Imperial Leiiislatiire will eomply with the wishes of
the people and of this house, and will proride the most ejfietuat remedy for all

erils present and future, either by renilerimi the leijislalire louneil elertiee, in the

manner mentioned in the Address oj this house lo his most i/rarioiis Majesti;, of
the 'i{)th Mareh IB'.tS, or by enaltlinij the people to express still more din illy their

opinions as to the measures lo be adopted in that behalf, and with rei/ard to sueh
other ininlijieations ofthcronstitidionns the wards of the people and the interest of
his M'lfiesty's ijurernmenl in the prorinee may require, and that this house perse-
veres in the said Address.

41. Resolved, Thai his Mnjosty's seni'tary of state (or (he culoiiial depardncnl
has acknowledged in his despalches, lli.ii it has IVei|iienlly been adniitleil Ihatdic

people of Canada ought lo see nothing in the institutions of the neighbouring

stales which they could regard with envy, and thai he has yet (o learn that any
such feeling now exists among his Majesty's subjecls in Canada : (o which (his

house answers, (hat the neighbouring States have a form of government very (it

to prevent abuses of power, and very elVeclive in repressing Iheni ; that the reverse

of this order of things has always prevailed in Canada under the present form of

government ; that there exists in the neighbouring Stales a stronger and more ge-

neral attachment to Ihe national inslitulions than in any other country, and that

there exists also in those Slates a guarantee for the progressive advance of their

political institutions towards perfection, in the revision of the same al short and
delerminale intervals, by conventions of Ihe people, in order that they may, with-
out any shock or violence, be adapted to the actual stale of tilings.

42. Resolved, Thai it was in conseipience of a correct idea of the state of (he

country and of soci'-ty generally in America, that the commiKee of the House of

Commons asked, v 'iher there was not in the two Canadas a (growing iiiclinalion

to see the instituliiu, become more and more popular, and in that respect more
and more like those of (he United Slates ; and (hat John Ncilson, Esij., one of (he

agents sent from this ci intry, answered, that the fondness for popular institutions

had made great progress in the two Canadas; and that the same agent was asked,

whether he did not think that it -svould lie wise thai Ihe object of every change
made in the institutions of the province slmuld be lo comply more and more with

the wishes of the people, and to render (he said institutions extremely luipular : (o

which (picslioii (his house, for and in (he name of (he people whom it represents,

answers, solemnly and deliberately, ' Ves, ilwould be wise : it would be excellent.'

43. Resolved, That the constitution and form of government which would best

suit this colony are not tn be sought solely in the analogies olTereil by the institu-

tions of (iireat Britain, where the stale of society is allogether dilTerenl IVom our

own ; and that it would be wise to turn to prolil by ihe informaiion to be gained

by observing the elTects produced by the dilVerenl and intinilely varied constitu-

tions whieh the kings and parliament of England have granted to the several

2»
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plantations and colonies in America, and by studying the way in which virtuous

and enlightened men have modiQed such colonial institutions, when it could be

done with the assent of the parties interested.

44. Uesolved, That iho unanimous consent wilii whicn all llie American stales

have adopted and extended the elective system, shows that it is adapted to the

wishes, mannerS; and social state of the inhabitants of this continent ; that this

sys jm prevails eqisally anions those of British and those of Spanish orif;i;i, although

the latter, during the continuance of their colonial stale had been under the cala-

mitous yoke of i'^no-.ance and absolutism ; ami that we do nol hesitate to ask f-om a

prince of the house of Bruuswicli, and a reformed parliament, al. the freedom and

political powers whl'li llio princes ol the House of Stuart and their parlianier.l

granted to the most favoured of the i)!anlations formed at a period when such

grants must have been less favourably regarded than they would now be.

45. Resolved, That it was not '..e best am! most feee systems of colonial go-

vernment which tended most to hasten the indei)enileuce of the old English colo-

nies ; since the province of New York, in which the institutions were most

monarchical in the sense which that word appears to bear in the <!• ijjaicn of

the colonial se/reiary, was the first Ic refuse obedience to an act of ihe Parlia-

ment of Oreat iJrilain : and (hat the colonies of Connecticut and Rhode Island,

which, though closely and alVectionaiely connected with the mother country for a

long course of years, enjoyed constitutions purely democratic, were the last to enter

into a confederation rendered necessarj by the coiuhut of bad servants of the

Crown, who called in the supreme authority of the parliament and the British

constitution to aid tlieni to govern arbitrarily, listening rather to the governors

and !heir adviser.s than to the people and their ropvesentatives, anu shielding with

their protection those who consumeii the taxes rather than those who paid them.

40. Resolved, That with a view to the introduction of whatever the institutions

of the neighbouring Slates ofl'ercd thai xvas good and applicable IQ the slate of the

province, this house had among other measures jiasseil during many years, a bill

founded on the priiuiple of proportioning arithniciicaliy the number of represen-

tatives to the populace of each place represented ; and that if, by. the pressure of

circumstances and the urgent nece-;sity which existed that the number of reprc-

sentaiives should be increased, it has been compelled to assent to amendments
which violate lliat principle, by giving to counties conlainmg a population of litlle

more than 1,000 souis, the same number of representatives as to several others

of which the population is live times as great, this disproportion is, in the opinion

of this ho.ise, an act of inj^iitiie, foi' which it ought to seek a remedy : and that

in new eouniries where the population iucrstihos raiiitUy, and leiiils to create new
settleiTients, it is wise and :-!|uital)le that by a irei|uenl atid periuiiical census, such

increase and the niaiuiL'c in wliicii it is dislrilmled sho'ild be ascertained, princi-

pally for the purpose of settling the veprcscntc'ion of the province on an eiiuitabic

basis.

47. Resolved, That the hdeliiy of llie people and the protection of the govern-

ment arc co-relative obligations, of which the one cannot long subsist without the

other; thai by rea.-on (tf the defects wliich exist in the laws and constitution of this

province, and of the manner iit v.Iiich those laws .iiid that constitution iiave been ad-

ministered, the people of this province are not sulliciently protected in their lives,

their property, and their honour ; and that the long s Mies of ads of in jus; ice and

oppression of which they have to complain, have increased with alarming rapli'ily

in violeiu'e and in number umlei tlic present administration.

48. Resolved, i hat in the midst of these disorders and suH'erings, this aouse

and the people whom it represents, had alwa\s cherished the hope and ex'.MCSsed

their faith that his Majesty's govcrmnenl in Englaiid ''id not kmnviiiglj and wil-

fidly |)a;licipale in the political iruiuorality (.f iis col';!'„;l agents and oH'cers ; and

that it is with asuini>;luneiil and grief that they have seen in the extract from the

desitat( lies of the colonial secretary, communic.;'.ed t>< this house by ;he governor-

in-chief, during the |ireseiil session, that one al least ei' the members of his i^lajesly's

governmenl entertains towards them feelings ol' prejudice and a'limosity, and in-
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clines to favour plans of oppression and revenge, ill adapted to change a system of

abuses, the continuance of which would altogether discourage the people, extin-

guish in them the legitimate hope of ' ''ipiness which, as British subjects, they

entertained, and would leave them only the hard alternative of subinitling to an
ignominious bondage, or of seeing those lies endangered which unite them to liie

mother country.

49. Itesolved, That this house and the people, whom it represents, do not wish
or intend to convey any threat ; but that, relying, as they do, upon the principles

of law and justice, they are, and ought to be, politically strong enough not to lie

exposed to receive insult from any man whomsoever, or bound to suiicr it in

silence, that the style of the said extracts from the despatches of the colonial secre-

tary, as communicated to this house, is insulting and inconsiderate to such a
degree that no legally constiliited body, allli'»ugli lis functions were iiilinilely sub-
ordinate to those of legislation, could or ought Io toleiale llieni ; that no similar

example can be found, even in the despalchi's of those of bis predecessors in ollice,

least favourable 'o the rights of the colonies ; that the tenor of the said despniches is

incompatible with the rigbisand privilCr^es of this bouse, which ought not to be called

in (pieslinn ordeliiiedby the colonial secretary, but which, as occasion may require,

will be successively promulgated and enfiuced by Ihis house.

5t). Resolved, Thai rc!.;ar(l to Hie following expressions in one of the said

despatclies, 'Should eve. ... unhapiiily force upon iiarlianicnt Ihc exercise of its

supreme authority, to ci.nipose the iuleriial dissensions of the colonies, it would be

my object and my duly, as a servant of the crown, Io siibinil to parliament such
modifications of the charter of the Canadas as should lend, not to the inlnidiiction

of inslilulions <'0«isistenl with nionai'chi(al govornmenl, but Io maintaining and
strengthening the connexion with the .lujtlier countr>, by a dise adiierence to the

spirit of the British cunsliliition, and by preserving in their projier jilace and
within their due limits the muliial rights and pri\ileges of all classes of his Dla-

jcjty's suhjecis ;'— if they are to be uiidersto(,il as conlaining a threat to indoducc
into the consliti'Mon any other nioiiilicalioiis than such as are asked for by the

majority of ihe people of this province, whose sentinienls cannot be legilinialely

exp'-cssed by any other outhorily than its representatives, this house would esteem

itsoif wanting in candour to the people of linglaiid, if it hesilaled to call their at-

tention to the fact, Ihal in loss than twenty veins the |.Mpulation of the (,'nited

Slal.'sof America will be as great or greater than that of (irea! Mrilain, and that

of l?>riHsl: America Mill be as great or greater than that of the fdrnier Kuglish

colonies was when Hie latter deemed that ihc time was come to decide that the

inappreciable advantage of governing llieniselves instead of being governed, ought

to engage them to repudiate a sjslem of colonial government which was, generally

speaking, much belter than that of British America now is.

51. ({('Solved, That the approbation expressed by the colonial secretary, in liis

said despatch, of Hie present composition of Hie legislative council, whose ads,

since its pre: ended reform, have been marUed by party spirit and by invidious

ii:'.!!-.)nal distinctions and prefeiemes, is a subject in general of just alarm to his

Majesty's Canadian subjects in general, and more particularly to tjio great nuijorily

of them, who have not yielded ai any time to any otiiei class of the iiiliabilanls

of this province in llieir attachment to his .^laje^ly's governniept, in their love of

peace and order, in respect for the laws, and in their wish to cllect that union
among Ihe whole people which is so much to be ilesiied, to the end that all may
enjoy freely and eiiii illy ihe viglils and advantages of Brilisli subjects, and of the

institutions which have been guaranteed to and are dear to the country; that the

distinctions and preferences .iloresaid have almost constantly been used and taken

advantage of by Hie colonial adniinislralion of this province, and the majority of the

legislative councillors, executive councillors, judges, and other functionaries de-

pendent upon it; and that nothing but the spiiit of (he union among the several

classes of the people, and their conviction that their interests arc the same, could

have prevented collisions incompatible vith the prosperity and safety of the pro-
vince.
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52, Resolved, That since, a cirninislanre, which did not depend upon Ihe choice

of the ninjoiity of the people, Ihcir French origin and Ihcir use ol' the French
language, has been made by the coloiii;'". aulhorilies a pretext Tor abuse, fur exclu-

sion, for political infcriorily, for a separation of rights and interests; this house

now appeals to the justice of his Majesty's government and of |)arliamcnt, and to

the honour of the people of lingland ; that the majority of the inhabitants of this

country are in nowise disposed lo re|)udiate any of the iidvantagcs they derive from
their origin and from their descent from the French nation, which, with regard to

the progress, of which it has been the cause, in civilization, in the sciences, in

letters, and in the arts, has never been behind the IJritish nation, and is now the

worthy rival of the latt«r in Ihe advaiu'enient of the cause of liberty and of the

science of government ; from which this cotmtry derives the greater portion of its

civil and ecclesiastical law, and of its sclioiaslie an<l charitable institutions, and of

the reiif'ion, language, habits, nianners, and customs of the great majority of its

inhabitants.

53. Resolved, That our fellow-subjects of British origin, in this province, came
to settle themselves in a ennntry, 'the inhabitants whereof, proi'essing the religion

of the church of Rome, enjoyed an eslablished form of constitution and system of

laws, by which their persons and their property had been protected, governed,

and ordered during a long series of years, iVoin the first estahlishmeul of the pro-

vince of Canada ;
' that prompted by these considerations and p^uided by the rules

of justice and of the law of nations, the British parliament enacted Hint, ' in all

matters of controversy, relative lo property and civil rights, resort should be bad

to the laws of Canada ;' that when parlianunit aflerwanls (lei)arled Irom the prin-

ciple thus recognised, lirsily, by the introduction of the linglish criminal law, and
afterwards by that of the represeutaiive syMcm, with all the constltulinTi and par-

liamentary law necessary to its perfect action, it did so in confurmily to the sufll-

ciently expressed wish of the Canadian people ; and that every attempt on the part

of public functionaries or of other persons (who on coming lo settle in the province,

made their condition their own vuh'Utary act) agairisl the existence of any portion

of the laws and institutions peculiar to the country, and any preponderance given

to such persons in the legislative and executive Cdunctls, in the courts of law, or

in other departments, aie contrary to the engagements of the Biitish parliament,

and lo the rights guaranteed to hi; IMajesly's Canadian subjects, on Ihe faith of

the national honour of England on that of capitulations aiul treaties.

51. Resolved, That any combinalion, whether effected l)y means of acts of the

British parliament, obtained in contravention to its form erengagenients, or by

means of the partial and corrupt administration of the present cmstitution and

system of law, would be a violaliou of those rights, ami would, as long as it should

exist, be obeyd by Ihe people, frdui motives of fear and constraint, and not from

choice and alTeclion ; that the conduct of the colonial administrations, and (if their

agents and instruments in this colony, has, for ihe most part, been of a nature

unjustly lo create apijrclicnsions as to the vic^^s of the people and government of

the mother country, and to endanger the ciuifidence ajui content of the iidiabi-

tanls of this provmce, which can only be secured by ecpial laws, and by the observ-

ance of eipiul justice, as the rule of conduct in all the de|)arttnents of the govern-

ment.

55. Resolved, That whether the number oTthat class of his Majesty's subjects in

this |)rovince, who are of Iiritish origin, be that meu'ii/ncd in Ihe said adilress of

the legislative council, or whether (as the truth is) it amounts t j less than half that

nimdjcr, Ihe wishes and iuiercsls of the great majiuily uf then' are common to them

and lo their fellow-subjects of French origin, uiu speaking IheF'rcnch language;

that the oni' class love the country of Iheir birtli, the other ihat of their adoption ;

that the greater portion of the latter have acknowledged the generally benelicial

tendency of the laws and institutions of the country, and have labomcd in concert

with the fornu'r to introduce into them giadiially, .uid by ilie authority of the pro-

vincial parliament, the improvemctils id' which they have, from lime lo lime,

appeared susceptible, and have resisted the confusion which it has been endeavourtd
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to introduce into them, in favour of schemes of monopoly ajid abuse, and that all

without distinclion wish anxiously lor an impartial and proliciiiig government.

50. Kcsolved, 'llial inaildiiioii loadniinislralive andjudiiial abuses, wliichhavo

had an injurious elTecl iipiHi Ihe public woKare andcoiilidence, attempts have been

made, from lime, lo iiidiice Ihe parliaiui'tit if Hii^ I'liiled Kingdom, by decei\iiig

ils justice and ai)usiiig ils liciicNolent iiilcoUoiis, lo adopt nie;;sures calculated to

bring about combiiialions of the naturcubo\e-meiiliuncd, and to pass acis of internal

lecislation for this province, having ihe same iendeiicy, and with regard to wliich,

Hie people ol Hie country bad not been consulted ; that, unhappily, the attempts to

(ililain Hie passing of some ol tliesi; nieasuics were successful, especially Uiat of the

act of the G (leo. 4, c. ."jO, couiniouly called Hie ' Tenures Act, ' the repeal of

which was unanimously ilemanded by all classes of tlie people, without distinction,

through llicir represcni.iiives, a very short time after Ihe number of the latter was
increased ; and Hint Ihis liouse has not yet been able to ohiain from his Majesty's

representative in ihis province, or from any other source, any inlormulion as to

the views of his IMajcsIy's govenimcnl in ['.nglaiid, wiih regard to the repeal of

the said act.

57. Resolved, Tlialthe objecl of the said act was, according to the benevolent

intentions of parliament, and as the liile of the act sets forth, the extinction of

feudal and seigniorial rights and dues on land held nt Jiff and a cr»s in Ihis pro-

vince, with the intention of favouring Ihe great body of Ihe inhabitants of the

country, and prolecling them against Ihe said dues, which were regarded as

burdensome ; but that Ihe provisions of Hie said act, far from having Ihe effect

aforesaid, allord facilities for seigniors to become, in opposition to Ihe interest of

their censilairis, the absolute proprietors of Hie extensive tracts of unconcedcd
lands which, by the law i,{ liie country, they held only for the benefit of the in-

liabilanls thereof, to whom lliey were bound lo concede ilieiii in consideration of

certain limited dues ; tiial ibe said act, if generally acted upon, would shut out

Ihe mass of the permanenl inhabiiants of the country from the vacant lands in the

seigniories, while, at the same time, they have been constantly prevented from
settling on Ihc waste lands of the crown on eaay and liberal terms, and under a
tenure adapted to the laws of the country, by tlie partial, secret, and vicious manner
in wiiich the crown lanH department has been managed, and the provisions of the

net aforesaid, with regard to Hie laws applicable to Ihe lands in question ; and that

Ihe application made by certain seigniors for a change of tenure, under the au-
thority of the said act, api, ar lo prove the correctness of Ihe view this house has

ta.keii of ils practical ellect.

58. Resolved, I bat it was only in consequence of an erroneous supposition that

feudal cliarges were inherent in Hie law of liiis couiilry, as lar as the |)ossrssion

and .raiisiiiissiou of real properly, and Hie tenures recognized by that law, were
concerned, that it was enacted in the said aci liiat the lands, wiHi regard to which
u change of tenure should he elVected, should 'hereafter be held under Hie tenure of

I'ree i;nd ciimninn soccage ; that Ihe S('i;aiiorial charges have lieen found burden-
some in certain cases, ciiielly liy reason of the v. aiit of adequale means of oblaining

the interfetice of Ihe colonial government and of the courts of law, to enforce Ihe

ancient law of the country in tiiat behalf, and liiat Hie provincial legislature was,

moreover, fully coiapeient lo pass laws, proviiling for Ihe ledeuiplion of Ihe said

cliarges in a niauiK'r vliidi shiuild be in accordance with the interests of all par-

lies, and for the introduction of the free tenures recognized by the laws of Ihe

country; that the House of Assembly has been repeatedly occupied, and now is

occupied, about this imporlanl subject ; i)iit that the said lenures Act, insullicient

of itself to ell'ect eiiuitably Hie purpose for which it was passed, is id' a nature to

embarrass and create obstacles lo the elVectual measures which the legislature of

Hie country, with a full knowledge of Ihe subject, iiiighl be disposed to adopt ; and
that the application lluis made

(
lo Ihe exclusiun of the provincial legislature) to the

parliament of the Cniled Kingdom, which was far less competenl tomaite equilahlo

enactments on a suliject so complicated in its nature, could only have been made
with a view to milawful speculations ami the subversion of the laws of the coanlry.
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59. Resolved, That indopendently of its many other serious imperfections, the
said act does not appear to have been loimded on a siillicient knowledge of the
laws \\liich govern persons and property in this country, when it declares the laws
of (treat nritain to he applicable to certain incidents to real property therein enu-
merated ; and that it has only s(!rved to aiigiiient- the confusion and doubt which
had prijvailed in the courts of law, ainl in private transactions with regard to the

law vviiich api)lied (o lands previously granted in free and common soccage.

()0. ilcsoKed, That the provisi(m of the said act which has incited the greatest

alarm, and \\liich is most at variance with liie rights of the pieople of the country,

and wi!h those of the |)roviucia! parlifunent, is that which enacts thai lauds pre-
viously iield vnjiifin- ni cnisinc shall, after a clumi;e of tenure shall have been
ellecled with regard to them, be held in tree and common soccage, and iiiereby

become subject to the laws of (Ircal l$iilain, umlcr the several circumstances

tlRMciu meiilioned and enumerated ; that besides i)eing insuliicient in itself, tliis

provision is of a nature to bring into collisicm, in the old settlements, at multi-

plied points of contiguity, two oiiposite svslems of laws, one of which is entirely

unknown to this ccuiplry, in which it is impossible to carry it into elTect ; that

from the feeling mauifcsled by llic colonial auiboritics and (heir partisans towards

the inliabitauls of the country, the latlcr ha\ejiisl reason to fear that the enactment
inqueslion is only the prelude to the (iiial subversion, by acts of parliament of

(Jreal Hritain, frauduleuMy obtained in violation of its foruu^r engagements, of rhe

iysiem of laws by which the persons and property of the people of this province

were so long happily govcrm-d.

01. Kesolved, Tliat the inhahilanls of this country have just reason to fcr.r that

the claims made to the pro|)erty of the semiu/ry of St. Sulpioc, at DIonlreal, are

attributable to the desire of the colonial adminislratiou, and its agents and tools,

to hasten this deplorable state of lhi,igs ; and that his AJajesty's government in

linglaiul would, by reassuring his faithful subjects on this point, dissipals' the

alarm fell by the clergy, and by the whole people without distinction, and merit

their sincere gratitude.

G'2. Resolved, T/ial il is Ike ilnli/ oj' litis /mtisv fo persist in askinr/fo)' lite uhso-

lute repeal of the said tenures ael, and w,!' -h repeal shall he effected, to

propose to the other branrhes of the prorinci '.! fno- inment such measiirrs as viai/

be adapted to weaken the uernieiv.is iffrrl^ nj • ^.//c/ ael.

0;{. That this house has learned with regret, from one of the said despatches of

the colonial secretary, iluil his .^^lajesty has bcL'U advised to interfere in a matter

which concerns the privileges of this house : that in the case there alluded to, this

house cNcrcised a privih-ge solemnU established by the House nl' Commons, before

the principle on which il rests bcame the law of the laud ; that Ibis privilege is

essential to the independence of Ibis house, and to the freedom o( its votes and

proceedings; that the resolutions passed by this house, on the ITjIIi of February

1831, are constiti.tiouid ami well-founded, and ere supported liy the example of

the conunons of (Jreat Britain ; that this house has repeatedly passeil bills lor giving

ellect to the said principle, but that these bills failed to bcconu! law, at (irsl from

the obstacles opposed to them in another branch of the provincial legislature, and

subscfiucnlly by reason of the reservation of the las, of the said bills forthesigni-

flcaticn of his 3Iajestj's plea.Mire in llimland, whence it has not yet been sent

back ; t^ i! until some bill to tiie same etrect shall become law, tliis iKuise persists

in the said resolutions ; and that the refusal of his excellency, the present governor-

;n chief, to sign a writ for t^ie election of a kidght representative for (he couidy

of M imreai, in liu! place of tJominicpu' Mondelet, lisq., whose sciil had been de-

ilaKvI v.icant, is a grievance of which this house is entilled to obtain the redress,

aii' or.e ^vhich would ,i'i"ie have sufliced to put an end to all itdercourse between

il f'.nd the colonial executive, if the circumstances of the country had not olTered a

i'tlinite fiundiei of other abuses and grievances against which it is urgently neces-

sary t" remonstrate.

04. ^'tcsolved, That the v.lairns which have for ina)i)j yearn been set up by the

rreevtiue foci rm)tr)il to that eontrd over and iioiver of appropriatinr/ a. t/rcat
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portion (<J the m'enws friird ht this provhicr, wliirh brloiif/ oj fijj/it In tli/s /toiisc,

arc conlrarj/ tottic r/f/lits and to the lonst/lulioii of tlie cotmlvv ; and thai with re-

i/ardlot/ic said r/aiins., thi.i hov.'ir persists iiithrdcrlarctiojis it has hcrclo/orc tnadr.

G.T. l{esol\ed, Thai tin; said cl:iiins ol'llie c\ocnli\e lia\e liccii va;:neaiiil varying;

lliat the docnmenls relative to the said claims, and the accounts and estimates of

expenses laid hclore this house have likewise liecn varviii'.; and irregular, and in-

suHicienl to eiiahle this honse to piv.ceed with a fiill uiiiliMstanding of the subject

or the mailers lo which they iclalcil ; llial iiiipoitaiit heads of llie public revenue

of the province, collected either under the provisions of llic law or under arbitrary

regulations made by the executive, have been omilted in the said atcounts; that

numerous items have iieen paid out of the imblic revenue without liie authority of

this honse, or any acliiiowledjiuenl of its control over them, as salaries for sinecure

olliccs, which are not recoguizci! iiy lliis house, and even for other objects forwhich,

after mature delilieralion, it had not deeme<l it expedient lo appropriate any por-

liop of the [lublic revenue ; and that no accounts of the sums so expended have

been laid before this house.

()(). Kesolved, That lite r.mutirr f/ovrrminni has C7idra round, lit/ mca)is ofthe.

nrliilrari/ vprjidations aforesaid, and parlirvlarltj l)i/ the sale of the waste lands

of the I'romi, and of the lindi<r on t/ie satne, lo errule for itself out of Ihc

revenue which this house onh/ has the ri<jhl of ojiproprialinrj, resources indepen-

dent of tiu: ronlrol of the represodalires of Ihr people ; and that the result has
been a diinimUion of the irholesoine injiiience which the people hare constitutionally

the rifiht of c.rercisimi over the adtninistralivc l)ranch of llie yovenmietd, and
over the spirit and tendenri/ of its ircasures.

07. Resolved, Tliai this house having, from lime to time, witiia viewlo proceed

by bill, to restore regularity lo the financial system of the province, and to provide

for the expensesoftlie administration ol justice and of his iMajesty's civil government
therein, asked Ihe provincial government by adihess for divers docnnients and ac-

counts relating to linancial matters, and to abuses >unnecled with tliein, lias met
with repeated refusals, more especially during the present session and llie [ice-

ccding one; that divers suboriinale public functionaries, summoned lo appear

belorc committees oftiiis house to give information on the said sul»jecl, have i'efused

do so in pursuance of the saiil claim set up bv the provincial administrations to with-

draw a large (lortion of the imblic income and expenditure from the control and
even from the knowledge of tliis house ; that during tiie present session one of the

said subordinate functionaries of Ihe execulive being called upon lo produce the

originals of sundry registers of warrants and reports, wliich it was important lo

this house to cause to he examined, insisted on being presrnt at the deliberations

of the comrnillee apjiointed by the house for Ihat purpose ; and that Ihe head of the

administration being inl'urnied of the fact, refraiiud from interfering, although in

conformity lo parliamentary usage, this house had pledged itself that the said do-

cuments should be returned, and althougli the governor in-chief had himself pro-

mised eomir.imicalion of them.

68. Resolved, That the result of the secret and unlawful distribntion of a large

portion of the public revenue of the province has been, that the executive govern-

ment has always, except with regard to appropriations for obiccls of a local nature,

considereil itself bound to accuunl for the public money to the lords coinmissionors

of Ihe treasury id iMigland, .iiul not to tliis liouse, nor according lo ils votes, or

even in conformilv to the laws passed by the provincial legislature; and that the

accounts and statet.M'iits laid before this house from lime to lime have never as-

sumed the sha?i r?1' .; egular system of balanced accounts, but liavebeendrawi; up,

one after fni-'Llier. wi'L such alterations and irregularities as it pleased Ihe admi-

iiistralion < i' Ihc <i;'.; io inlrodiicc into tliem, from the accounts kvii with Ihe lords

of Ihe trcas..'.?. in »vhich tin vvliole publii' money received was included, as well

as all the item'; ^1' expenditure, whether aulhorized or unauthorized by the provincial

legislature.

()'.). Uesohod, 'T'hat the nrclensions and abuses aforesaid have taken away from

ii''
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this house even Ihe shadow of control ovt'i- the public revenuo of the province, and
have roiuk'ieil it iinpossible for it to asceilaiu al any lime the amount of revenue
collcclcd, Ihe disiiDsabie amount of the same, and the sums re([uired lor (he public

service; and that llie house havin„' &Mu<j, many years passed bills, of which Ihe

models arc lo be found in Ihe slatule-booii of (ireal brilain, lo eslabllsh a resular

syslcm of arcounlabilily and responsibility in Ihe deparlmenl connecled with llio

rccoiiit and exi)endilure of the revenue; these bills have failed in the legislative

council.

70. Resolved, That since the lust session of the provincial parliament, the

governor-in-clii<^f of this province, and the members of his executive Kovermnent,
relying en liie preleiisious above- mentioned, have, without any lawful aulhorily,

paid large sums out of the public revenue, subject to the control of tius house ; and
that the said sums were diviiled according to tiieir pleasure, and even in contra-

diclinn to the votes of this house, as incorporated in the supply bill passed by it

during the last session, and rejected by the legislative council.

71. Resolved, that this house v. ill bold responsible for all monies which have
been, or may hereal'ier be paid, otherwise than under the authority of an act of the

legislature, or upon an address of this house, out of the public revenue of the

province, all those who may have authorized such payments, or participated therein,

until ihesaid sums shall have been reimbursed, or a bill or bills of indemnity freely

passed by Ibis house shall have become law.

7-i. Resolved, That tlic course adopted by this house in the supply bill, passed
duiiiigihe lasi session, of attaching certain conditions to certain votes, for the pur-
pose ol preventing the accumulation of incompatible olfices in the same persons,

and of obtaining tiie redress of certain abuse's and grievances, is wise and constilu-

tioi;.'!, and has fre(piently been adopted by the House of Commons, under analogous
circumsti.iices

: and that if the Commons of lingland do not now so fre(picnlly recur
to it, it li, because they have happily obtained the entire control of the revenue
of the nation, and bi cause respect shewn Ij their opinions with regard lo the
redress of grievances and abuses, by the other constituted authorities, has regulated
the working of the consliliition in a manner equally adapted to give stability to his

J^Iajesty's government, and lo protect the interests of the people.

73. Resoh :d, That it was anciently the practice of the House of Commons to

withhold supplies until grievances were redressed ; and tiiat in following this course

in the present conjuncture, wc are warranted in our proceeiling, as well by the

most approved precedents, as by the spirit of the constitution itself.

7J. Resol'.ed, That if hereafter, when the redress of all grievances and abuses
sliall have been elTecled, this house sliall deem it (it and expedient lo grant supplies,

itoughl lu'i, to doso olberwise than in (he manner mentioned in its liflh and sixth

re'o'iitions if the IGlh i)Iarch 183:5, and by appropriating by its votes in an espe-
cial manner, i.ii.l in the order in vvldch they are enumerated in the said resolutions,

lh>' lull anuiii'l c:f those heads (d' revenue, to ihe riglil of appropriating whicli

claims Uu\ ' been el up by the executive government.
lb. Resol.jd, riiat the munber of the inhabitants of ihe coimlry being about

6.00,000, (hose of V ;"nch origin are about 525,000, and (hose of British or other

origin 75,000 ; and that the establishment of the civil government of Lower Ca-
nada fur the ;ear lS3-i, according to the vearly returns made !»y the provincial

administrali.ni, for the information of the British parliament, contained the names
of 157 oflicers and others receiving salaries, who are apparently of British or foreign

origin, and the nanu's of 47 who are apparently nati>es of the country, of French
origin . that this st'^tcmenl does not exhibit the whole disproportion which •\iiii

in the distribulio;. of the public money and |)ower, the latter class being for the

most part app( ='::cd to the inferior ind less lucrative olTices, and most fretpienHy

only obtaining even these by becoming the dependants ofthose who hold Ibe higher

audmore lucralise oRices : that Iheuccunnilationof many of the best paid and most

irdliu'niial, and al the sntne tinu' incomijalible ollices, in the same person, whiih
is forbidden by the laws and by sound policy, exists especially for llie benebt of the
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former class; and that two-thirds of the persons included in the last commission
of the peace issued in (he province are apparcnily of Hrilisb or foreign origin, and
one-third only of French origin.

70. Hesohed, That this partial and abusive practice of bestowing (lie great

majority of ollicial places in (bo province on Ihoseoniy who are le.isl connected with

its permanent interests, and willi the mass of iis iiihabilanis, hail b'on most espe-

cially remarkable in the .imlicial deparlniciil, (he judges lor ihe three i.Mcat districts

having, with the exception of one only in each, been syslemaliially cliosen from that

class of persons, who, being born oiilof the country, are the least versed in its laws,

and in the language and usages of the niajorily of its inhabitants; that the result of

their intermeddling in tlie politics of (be c(Miiitry, of tlieir connexion with (lie mem-
bers of the Colonial administration, and of (heir prejuilici's in ra\oiir of iiisliliilions

foreign to and at variance with those of the country, is that the niajority of the said

judges have introduced great irregularity into the general system of our jurispru-

dence, by neglecting (o groiuiii their decisions on its recognised principles ; and (hat

the claim laid by the said judges to the power of regulating the forms of legal

proceedings in a manner contrary (o Ihe laws, and without the interference of ihe

legislature, iias frecpiently been extended to the I'undaincnial riilci of the law and

of practice; and that in conscipience of the same system, Ihe ailiiiinistiation of the

criminal law is parti; ' and uncertain, and sudi as to ad'ord but little pruteclion to

the subject, and has failed to insiiire that conlidence whicli ought to be its insepa-

rable companion.

77. Resolved, That in conseipience of their connection xvilh the members of

the provincial administrations, and of their antipathy to the country, some of the

said jud^'es have, in violation of the laws, altenip'.ed to abolish the use in the courts

of law of the language spilvcn h) the majority uf the inhabitants of the country,

which is necessary to the free action of the laws, and forms a portion of the usages

guaranteed to them in the most solemn manner by the law of nations and by the

statutes of the Uritis'i I'arliament.

78. Resolved, That some of the said judges, through partiality for political pur-

poses, and in violation of Ihe criminal law of England as established in this

country, of their duly, and their oalii, have connived with divers law ollicers of the

crcwn, acting in the intcreU of the provincial adiuinislration, to allowthe latter to

engross and moniipolize all criminal proseculiuns of what nature soever, without

allowing the private prosecutor to intervene or be heard, or any advocate to express

his opinion amicus curia', when Ihe Crown oflicersopjioscd it ; that in consequence

of this, numerous prosecutions of a political nature have been brought into the

courts of law by llie Crown ollicers against those whose opinions were unfavourable

to thi; administration lor the time being ; while it was impossible /'or the very nu-
merous class of bis Majesty's subjects to whi'li the latter belonged to coninience

with the slightest conlidence any prosecution against those who, being protected

by the ailminislration, and having countenanced its ads of \iolence, bad b. ii

guilty of (rimes or misdemeanors; that the tribunal aforesaid have, as far as the

persons composing them are concerned, undergone no modilication whatever, and
inspire the same fears for the future.

79. Resolved, That this house, as representing the [leople of this province,

possesses of right, and lias exercised within this province when occ;;sion lias re-

(piired it, all the powers, privileges, and iiiimunilies claimed an.l possessed by the

Commons house of Parliament in Ihe Kingdom of (ireat Britain and Ireland.

80. Resolved, That it is one of the undoubted privileges of this house to send

for all persons, pajiers, and records, and (ocomniand the attendance ofall persons,

civil or military, resident within Ihe province, as witnesses in all investigations

xvhicli this house may <leeni it expedient (o institute ; and to reiiuire such witnesses

lo produce all papers and reconls in their lieepiiig, whenever it shall deem it con-

ducive to the public good to do so.

81. Resolved, That as at the grand inquest of the iirovincc, it is Ihe duly of

Ibis house to inquire concerning all grievances, and all circumstances which may
endanger the general welfurc of the inhabitants td' the province, or be of ^

)h'
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nature to rxcile alarm in them with regard to their lives, their liberly, and their

propt-riy, to liu; ciid llial siicli reprcsi'Mtalions may Itc made to our most
grix'ioMS SoviTcii^ii, or such Ic^isl.iiivc incMnurrs iutrodiicrd, as may load to the

rtniri'ss oi .-.iich ^licvaiii'cs, or lend to allay siiiii al.nin ; ami llial I'ar trom haviiif,' a
ri^lil. 1(1 impodc llic CMMcise of Ihese rights and iiri\ilog<'S, tlu' fjovernur-iii-ihii;!' is

(k'liuted !)j liis Soveroi^;'!, is invcslod Willi t;rcat powers, and receives a larjje salary,

as nnich inr deleudlni? the rights of the siihject and facililaliii;^ Ihe exercise of the

pri\ile;^es of ihis lioiise and of ,iii conslllute 1 hudies, as for maintaining the prero-

fialives of the cnv.\n.

S2. tiesoived, llial since Ihe coninienccmeni of Ihe present session, a jircat

niitnlier of petilions relatin.,' lo Ihe inlinilc varlely of objects connected with the

pidilic welfare, have Iccn presented lolliis honse, and many messaj^es andiinporlanl

coinnninicalions received hy i!, holh from his r»la,ie-ty'R;;overiunenl in Kn;:landand

from his Majesty's provincial {government; that many bills have been introduced

in (his honse, and manv 'rriporluil tii(|uiries ordered by it, in several of which the

governor-iii-cliief is ')ersonally and deeply imidicated ; thalthe said petitions from

our consliliieiits, the people (d'all parls id' lids province; the said communications

from his Majesiy's governmenl in Kn^l.iud and from the provincial government;

the said hills already introduced or in preparation; the said inipiiries coinmeuecd
and iiiten(ied to be (!ili;j;eiil!y prosec;iiod, may and must necessitate Ihe presence of

i.'Mtiierous witnesses, the prodiiclioii of nunierous papers, the employment of

nmueroiis clerks, mesiengers, and assistants, and much printing, and lead to in-

evitable and daily disliursemcnts, forming the contingent expenses of this honse.

s;?. Resolved, That from the jear l'i\)2 to the present, advances bad constantly

been niaile to meet these exiieuses, on addresses similar to that presented this

year liy this howse to the governor in-chief, according to the practice adopted by

the House of Commuiis; thai an address of this kind is the most solemn vole of

credit which Ihis house can pass, and thai almost the whole amount of the sum
exceeding -277 000/. has been iid\ancedoii such votes by the predecessors of his

ex' ^Mcncy the ycNeriior-iu-chief, and liy himself (as iie acknowledges by his message

on !l>e 18tli January 18'.M), wiihuiil any risk having ever been incurred by any

other governor on accounl of any such advance, although several of them have had
dilTerenees, attended by violence and injustice on ///r/r part, with the house of

assembly, and wilhout their ap|»reliending that the Ibeii next jiarliament would not

be disi)osed to make good Ihe engagements ol the bouse of assembly for the time

being; and that this refusal of the governor-in-chief, in the present instance, es-

sentially impedes the dispalc'i of the Imsiuess for which the parliament was called

together, is derogatory to the rights and honour ol" this house, and forms another

grievance for which the present admiuistratifui of this province is resi»onsible.

8 1. Resolved, Thai besides the grievances and abuses before-mentioned, there

exist in this province a great number of others (a part of which existed before the

commencement of the present administration, which has maintained them, and is

the author of a portion of them), with regard to which this house reserves to itself

the right of complaining and demanding reparation, and the number of which is

too great to allow of their being enumerated here : that Ibis house points out as

among that number.

Istly. The vicious composition and Ihe irresponsibility of the executive council,

the members fif which are at llio same time judges of the court of appeals, and the

secresy with which not only Ihe functions, but even the names of the members of

that body have been kept from the knowledge of this house, when inquiries have

been insUtuled by it on ihesiibj'cl.

2dly. The exorhilani fees illegally exacted in certain of the public olTiccs, and

in others connected with Hie judicial department, under regulations made by the

executive council, by the judges, and by other functionaries usurping the powers of

the legislature.

3dly. The practice of illegally calling upon the judges to give their opinions

secretly on (|ueslions which may be afterwards publicly and contradictorily argued

before them ; and the opinions themselves so given by the said judges, as political
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Ithly. The cumiilalinii of public places and odiccs in the same persons, and
the elforls made by a ninnbcr of families coniiccled with the iHlniinislration to |)er-

poluale this slate of IhiiiKs for their own advaula^e, and for Hie sake of domineering

for ever, with interested views and fn the spirit of party, over the [leople and their

represenlaiives.

fjlhly. The inlcrmeddlins of members of Ihe legislative councils in the elections

of the represenlaiives of the peo[ile, for the jiurposcof ii.iluencing and controlling

them by force, and thcseleclion frecpienlly made of reluming olliceis for the pur-

pose of securing Hie same partial aiul corrupt cuds ; the inlcrferencc of the present

governor in-chicr himself in the said elections; his approval of Hk; intenncililling

of Ihe said legislative councillors in the said elections; Hie parlialily willi which

he intervened in Hie judicial proceedings connected willi the said elections, for the

purpose of inlluem ing the said proceeding in a manner lavourable lo the military

power, and conlrnry lo Hie independence of the judicial power; and the applause

which, as commander of the forces, he bestowed upon the sanguinary execution of

the citi/ens by the soldiery.

(ithly. The interiereuce of the armed mililary force al such elections, through

whicli three peaceable citizens, whose exeiiions were necessary to ihe support of

their families, and who were strangers to the agitation of Ihe clecli(ui, were sliot

dead in the slreels ; the applause bestowed by the governor-in-chief and commander
of the forces on the autliors of this sanguinary military execution (who had not been

acipiitted by a petty jury), for the lirmness and discipline displayed by them on that

occasion.

7lhly. The various faiJiy and partial systems which have been followed ever

since Iheiiassingoftheconslitutional act, vvitli regard totheuianagementof the waste

lands in this province, and have rendered it impossible lor the great majority of

Ihe people (d' tlii! country to settle on Ihe said lands ; llie fraudulent and illegal

manner in which, contrary to his .Alajesly's iusfructions, governors, legislative and

executive councillors, judges, and subordinate otVicers have appropriated to tiiem-

seh"s large tracts of the said land:'; the monopoly of an extensise portion of the

said lands in Ihe hands of speculators residing in England, with which the province

is now threateueil ; and Hie alarm generally felt therein with reiiard to the alleged

participation of bis IMajesly's government in Ibis scheme, withoul its having deigned

to re-assure liis faitliful subjects on this head, or to rei»ly to the humble aildress to

ills iMajesly adopled by this house during tiie lasl session.

Sthly. The increase of Hie expenses of the governnierit wilhout Ihe aulhorily

of the legislaltire, and the disproporlion of Hie salaries paid to public I'lmctioiiaries

to the services performed I y them, to the rent of real properly, ami lo the ordinary

income commanded by the exerlioiis of persons iiossessiiig (aient, industry, and

economy, eipial to or greater than those ol tiie said I'uiiclionaries.

t)thly. The want of all recourse in the courts of law on tlie part of those who
have just and legal claims on the government.

lOthly. The too ''rei|ui'nt reservation of bills for the signification of his Ma-
jesty's pleasure, ahd IbiMieglect (d' the (.Colonial Ollice lo consider such bills, a

great number of which have never been sent back to the province, and some of

which have even been returned so late that doubts may be entertained as lo the

validity of the sanction given lo Ihem; a circumstance which lias inlroduced irre-

gularity and uncertainly into the legislation of Hie province, and is fell by this

liouse as an impediment to the re-introduclion of the bills reserved during the then

preceding sessions.

1 ithly. The neglect on the part of the Colonial Olfice lo give any answer lo

certain addresses transmitted by this house mi important subjects; Hie practice fol-

lowed by the administration of communicating in an incomplete manner, and by

extracts, and freipienlly without giving their dales, the despatches received from

time to time on subjects which have engaged the atlention of this house; and the

too frequent references lo Ihc opinion of his Majesty's ministers in England, on
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tlicpiirt of llic provincial .ulniinistralioii, upon |iuinl^ >vliiili it is in their power

ami williin tluir pruviiuc lo ilcriiio.

l-Jllily. rill' iiiijiisl it'lfiilioii til' the r(»lli"iti at Qiichoc, wliicli f.irms part i>f

IIr' ('Stall's dl' the laic Order til' .Icsuits, atiil wliicli rnmia collr^o lia> liccii liaiis-

ri)rititil iiilii a barrack for snlilicrs; the renewal ot the lease of a cniisiileralile poi-

lioiiof lliivsame estates, hy the provincial executive, in favour of a nicinher of (lie

Ie;;lslati>e eoimcil, since those estates were reliirneii to iju- le^islalure, ami in

opposition lo the prayer of I h lis house, ami to the Known wislies of a ;;real mini

her of Ills iMajesly's suhjecls, to obtain lands there ami to settle on Iheni; and ihe

refusal of the said CMiulive lu ciniinunicate the said Ic.i.U', ami other inl'otma'.ioii

(in the sub.jecu, to this bouse.

r.Mlily. 'l"ho obslaclcs inijuslly opiiosed by the p\ccnlive, IVii'ndly lo abiiscs

and to i'^norance, to tlie estuhlishnu'iit of colleges cmiowed by virtuous and disiii-

lercsted men, for llie purpose of nu'eting the ^rowinf< desire of the people for the

careliil edncalii.ii of their children."

i lllily. The refusal of jiistico with regard lo the accusations brouiihl by this

liouse, in the name of Mie people, against judges fur fiu^ranlacls of inalvers.iiioii,

and for ii:norance and \iolatioii of Ihe law.

iritlih. Tlie refusals on the pari of the {lovcrnors, ami more especially of Ibe

present !;overnor-in-cbief, to coiimiunicale to this bouse tlie ii. formation asked for

by il ironi time lo lime, and wbieli it had a rit^bi to obtain, on a great number of

suhjecls connected with the |tublic business of the province.

Killilw I'lie relusal of liis Majesij's (lovernmeul to reiinhiu'se to tlie province

the amount for wliiih Ihe, late receiver-neueral was a deraiiller, and ils iiculccl lo

enforce the recourse which tlie province was entitled lo ajiuinsllhe properly and

person (d tlie late recciver-jicneral.

S'j. Uesolved, That the fads mentioned in the forefjolnp; rcsolnlions, deinoii-

slrale that llic laws and coiistiliilioiis of the province have not, at any period, been

adiiiinislered in a manner more contrary to the inlercsls of bis Majeslv's hovimii-

inent,and lotlie riihls of the people of Ibis pri-\ince, than under the present ad-

minislialion, am! render il necessary that bis Kxcellency lAlallliew i.nrd Aylnier, of

Halralh, the present govcrnor-in-chief of this province, be lornially accused by

this bouse of baviu;i, v\ bile acliuu as governor, in eoiilradiction to Ihe wishes of

Ihe Imperial Parliament, and lo theinslriiclions he may have received, and afjaiiisl

the honour and dignity of Ihecrovvn, and the riiihts and privileges of this house and

the people wlioui il represents, so recoiu|toscd Ihe leiiislaiive council as to au'.imenl

tin- dissensions which rend Ibis colony; of having s'^>.ioi:sly imiu'ded tlic labours

of Ibis house, acting as the grand iiMjucsl of lln" couulry; of having disimsed id"

the imblic revenue of the pid\iiice, against the consent of the represmialives if

the iieople and in violation o\' tlie law and conslituliou; of luuing maiitlained

exisliug abuses, and created i\t\\ (Jiies; of having relused to sign a wiii for the

election of a represenlalive lo till a \:u'ancy which li.ol i!;:p[icne(l in l!:is house,

and to complete Ihe number of representalives establislied l»j law for this pro-

vince: and thai Ibis liouse expects from the honour, paiiiniism, aiidjiislice (d'ihe

reformed Parliament id the rnited Kingdom, llial the Comni'ius ofllicsaid |iar-

lianiciil will bring impeachments, and will support suili impi':'.elimi'Uls ln;l'oie llie

House of Lords against Ihe said Matlbew Lord Aylmer, lor bis illegal, unjust, and

unconstitutional administration of the government of this province; and against

To illustrate llie iiialiuiiaiit spirit iiilicreiit in (lif party (licre onlv needed (iiis mciiiia-

tion. Ml- M-(!ill, a respectabb' resiibnt. on Ills (Uinisc •
'

''' ''oon.i

where 'vitli to endow a college lor Ihe nnrnose of edi

(It-niise some yt-ar>. apo, I. 11 i lO.ODH,null. "I .•• *.iii, .1 .V ..(.. 1 ........ ........... .-.. ...- .......... ........
J
...... ..^. -,.. .. *.«.,-...,

where 'vitli to endow a eollene lor Ihe porpose of ediicatiuii, to br called aller him. Ihe

heir-at-law and cxicntor, inu of the clicnie, relased to part witii th- liinds and disputid

t!ie will. .M'ter beinj; wonsted in the '. i.loiiial cdiirt.s, it was carrii d liy ai'pe.il to i.ond'iii,

anil nltiiiiately Ihi' decision of the coin'ts in < ana la conlinned, by w liicli the beipie.sl
,
widi

inti re-.t. now .iinoiintinij to nnire than {•Jl.OOO.is ordered to he applied aecadin- to II e

le.stalor'.s '\ill. \\ e shall merely st;de tliat \ ii;er prosecnted tin' .sin!— that i'apim-aii ad

\ ised Ihe dtteiu e—and that Ue.s Kivieres, the execnior, .since the eaiise Ins been d.ciil' d

against liiiii. is hankriipt. 'llie crime of the will w.- suppose, was, that it did not restnct

the uses of the college to the Wrench party.

—

See (.'onada Questiun.
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OF CANADA. :<nri

siieh of the wiiKed nnd perversa advisers who iiavemisleil hiin, ns this linnse may
hereafter aeeiise, if there he nn means of uhlainin;; Jiisliee a^^aiiisl llieiii in the pro-

vince, or at llie liaiids ol liis !Majpsty'« exeenijve (^nvcnimcnl in Knulnml.

Kli. Ilesoheii, 'riiaMliis house hopes ami bp||e\rs that the indepeiideid mctii-

bersid' both bouses id' IIm- Parliament of the I'liiteil Kingdom will he disposed, both

from ineliiialion and a sense of duty, to support the aceiisatinns hron^^ht by this

house; to wauli over the preser\alion of its rights and privileKcs, whii h have been

so fiei|iienlly and violently altaeked, more esjiecially by the pres-nl administra-

tion; and so to ail , thai the people of this province may not ho birred by o|ipressinii

lo re«rel llieir dependanec on llic British empire, and to seek elsewhere a remedy

for Ihi'ir alUietioii.

S7. Kesolved, That Ibis house learned, with Rratitude, that Daniel O'Connell,

I'lsip had uiveii i:"tice in the Mouse of (lominons in .liily last, that diirin;,' the

present session ol Ihc iini'iTial Tarliament, he would call its allention to the ne-

cessity of reforming; the legislative and exeriitive ( iiumils in the tvvo danadas; and
thai llie inlerest tliiis shown bir onrovvn fate by him whom the gratitude and bless-

iiifis of his rounlryiiien have, willi Ihe applause of the whole civili/ed world, pro-

claimed ;jreal and liberator, and of whom our fellovv-comitrymeii entertain corre-

spondinj; spnlimenls, keeps alive in us the hope that, tliroiit^li the goodness of our

cause and the services of such a friend, tlir liritish I'arlianienl will not permit a

minister, deceived by the interested representations of the provincial administra-

tion and iis creaiures and tools, lo exert (as there is reason IVom his despatches to

apprehend llial he may attempt hi do) the hi;;liest de;j;ree of oppression in I'avour

of a system which, in better limes, he charactiiri/ed as faulty, ond a^^ainst sul»-

jecis of his Majesty who are aiipareiilly only known lo him by the great patience

with which they have waited in vain for priituised reform-.

SH. IJesolveil, That this house has the same confidence in Joseph Miime. Ksii.,

and feels Ihe same gratitude for the anxiety wliich he has repeatedly shown lor the

good government of these colonies, and the amelioration of tlieir laws and consti-

tiiliotis, and calls upoii the said Daniel O'Connell an 1 Josejili [Jiwiie, Msips,.

whose constant devotedness was, even under a Tory liduislry, and iielore the re-

form parliament, partially siicccsshd in the emancipation of Ireland, from the

same bondage and llie same political inferiority with vvliirh the communications

received from the colonial secretary during tin; present session menace the people

of F^twer (Janada, to use their ellorts that tin laws and constitution of tliis pro-

vince may be amended in the manner demanded by the people thereof; that the

abuses and grievances of which the latter have to complain fnay he fully and entirely

redressed; and that Ihe laws and constitution may be hereafter ad:iiinistered in a

manner consonant with justice, with the honour of Hie crown and of the people of

Kngland, and wilhthe rights, liberties, and privileges of the people of this pro-

vince, and of this house by which they are represented.

81). Uesolved, That this house invites the members of the minority of Ihe le-

gislative council who jiarlalie I Ik; opinions of Ihe j; 'P'l') 1^''^ present members
of the House of Assembly, until the next general clecu m, and afterwards all the

members then elected, and such other persons as they may associate with them, to

form one committee or two committees of correspondence, to sit at Quebec and

iMontreal in the llrsl inslauce, and afterwards at such place as they shall think

proper; the said committees lo communicate v.ilh each other and wiili the several

local committees, which may he formed in dilTerenl parts of the province, and lo

enter iiilo correspomleuce with the Hon. Denis Heiijamin \ iger, Ihe agent of

this province in iM'.gland, with the said Daniel O'Connell and Jose[ih Hume,
Esijrs., and with such other members of the House of l.ords or of Ihe House of

Commons, and such other persons in the United Kingdom of (ireat Britain and

Ireland as they may deem expedient, for the iiurpose of suppoiling the claims of

the people of this province and of this lioiise; of furnishing such iiilormaliori, do-

cuments, and opinions as they may think adapted to make known the stale,

wishes, and wants of the [irovince : the said commillees also to correspomi with

such jiersons as Ihey shall think proper in the other British colonies, which are

M
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366 THE BUBBLES

all inlcrcstcd, that the most populous of their sister colonies do not sink under

the violent attempt to pcrpct'iatc the abuses and evils which result as well from

the vices of its constitution as from the combined malversation of the adminis-

trative, legislative, and judicial departments, out of which have sprung insult and

oppression lor the people, and by necessary consequence, hatred and contempt, on

their part, for the provincial government.

90. Resolved, That ihe Honourable Denis Benjamin Viger be requested to

remain at Ihe scat of his [Majesty's government, at least during the present ses-

sion of the Imperial Parliament, to continue to watch over the interests of the

province wiili the same zeal and the same devotednoss as heretofore, without suf-

fering himself lo he discouraged by mere formal objections on the part of those

who are unwilling to lislento the complaints of the country.

!)1. Resolved, That the fair and reasonable expenses of the said two committees

of correspondence, incurred by them in the performance of the duties entrusted

to them by this house, are a debt which it contracts towards them; and that the

representatives of the people are bound in honour to use all constitutional means
!o reind)ursc such expenses to the said committee, or to such person as may ad-

vance money to thcni lor the purposes above-mentioned.

9-i. Resolved, That Ihe mcssa-fSe from his excellency the governor-in- chief,

received on the 13lh of January last, and relating to the writ of election for tlic

county of IMontrcal, with the extract from a despatch which accompanied it, tlie

message from the same, received the same day, and relating to the supply bill,

and the message from tlie same, received on the 14th January last, with the

extract from the despatch which accompanied it, be expunged from the journals

of this house.

Those resolutions, and the memorial accompanying them, were

referred to a committee composed, like the last, chiefly of liberal

members, and containing several persons whose opinions were well

known to be favourable to their cause. The Canadian delegate, Mr.

Morin,* was heard at great length, and I must refer you to the tes-

timony given by him as a proof how all the vague assertions contained

in their petition and resolutions vanished, when they were subjected

to a critical and close examination. There are few instt. ices on

record in which a witness was so skilfully examined, or where a clever

man, as he tindotibte'iy' is, was brought to refute himself so com-

pletely as he has done. Altera patient hearing of all he could say, the

committee reported (June 1831) as follows:

—

" Thai- the most enrnesl anxiely had existed, on the part of the home govern-

ment, to carry into elVecl the sugjicsiions of the committee of 1828; and that the

endeavours of the government lo that end had been unremitting, and guided by

the desire, in all casi's, lo promote the interest of the colony; and that in several

important parlicuiars llieir eiuleavoiirs had been completely successful; that in

others, however, Ihey had \\t : licen ailended with that success which might have

been anticipated, beats an;i iiuiniositics and dllVercnces having arisen ; that it

appeared to the cunimillce some mutual misconception had prevailed; and tliat

they believed they should hist discharge their duly by withholding any further

opinion on the points in dispute; and were persuaded the practical measures for

the future adininistrtilioii of Lower Canada nii!;ht best be left lo the mature con-

sideration of the government responsible for their adoption and execution.'

* See the evideuce taken before the committee, and published by order of Parliament
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BETTER VIII.

Shortly afterwards the whole of the proceedings of government,

since the year 1828 to the present period, were detailed in a Aory able

and lucid statement of my Lord Aberdeen, in which ho claims for

himself and colleagues the credit of a full and faithful compliance

with the recommendations of the Canada committee, as far as the

powers of the executive permitted tliem do so. I have, tliorcfore,

abstained from entering into the particulars myself, and prefer giv-

ing this narrative to compiling one of my own. It is not only infi-

nitely better done than I could hope to do it, but it is desirable, in

such cases, to draw one's information from the most authentic sources.

I am neither the advocate nor the panegyrist of any of these admi-

nistrations—what my opinion of their policy may be is of little con-

sequence; but even if it were much more favourable than it happens

to be, I should refrain from expressing it, for I have yet to learn

how a poor man can eulogise the character of those who are in

power, and yet sustain the reputation of his own sincerity. With the

wisdom of their measures I have nothing to do at present; my ob-

ject is to show there has been no oppression, and that, whatever

imputation these proceedings deserve, they are at least exempted from

that of unkindness. I must therefore request a careful perusal of

the following document :

—

In the following pages Lord Aberdeen will attempt to shew that there was sutTi-

cient reason to anticipate the entire conciliation of Lower Canada from the nc-

complislimcnt of the resolutions of tlie Canada commillec, and that, to the utmost

of the power of M.c Crown, those resolutions were, in fact, carried into execution.

The appointment of the Canada committceof 18-28 was, on every accnuni, an

important proceeding. The redress of grievances had been demanded, not hy an
isolated party, but by both of those great bodies which divide belweeii llieni the

wealth and political authority of the province. Willi views essJentially dissimi-

lar, or rather hostile, they had concurred in an appeal to the inelropulilan go-

vernment.

By each body of petitioners were deputed agents aulhoi izcd to interpret their

wishes, and to enforce their claims. Tlie conmiitlee iiseil was certainly not com-
posed of gentlemen unfavourable to the views of the great numerical majority of

Ibe house of assembly. They prosecuted the entini-y willi great diligence and
zeal. They examined the agents of bolh parties, a.-nl every otiier persi)n capable

of throwing light on the sul)jecl referred to ihem. None of llie tiuesliuns brought

under their notice, either by the pelilioners or by the wilnesses, was '.inexplorcd;

and, in the result, a report was made, in which, with an explauallon of every

known or supposed grievance, were combined suggeslions for the guidance of (he

executive government in applying the appropriate remedies.

The house of assembly in Lower Caiuida, in their answer to the address w ilh

which the administrator of the government opened the session of the provincial

parliament in their winter of 182S, characterized this report in terms which may
be transcribed as expressing, on the highest local authority, the claims of that do-

Ml
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cnment lo respect, as alTdrduiR a guide at once to the Canadian assembly, and to

the rninislers ol' tlie nown, ol llie rights to be asserted hy the one, and eonceded

by liie oilier. ' Tlic eliarges ,-

iid well-t'oiinded comiilainls,' observed the house,
* ol" the Canadians before that ingnsl spualo, were rel'erred lo a committee of the

Hoi'se ol' Commons, ludicalcdby liie colonial minisler, that commiliee exiiibitinga

striking combinalion ol' lalcnl and palriolisni, uniiiiig a general knowledge ol' pub-
lic and eonslilulional law to a particular ;uiuaiiiUiiice with llie state of both the

Canadas, fornia'ly applauded almost all llic reforms which the Canadian people and
their representatives demanded and still demand. After a solemn investigation,

after deep and prolonged deliberation, the commiltee made a report, an impe-
rishable monimient of their justice and profound wisdom, an authentic testimo-

nial of the reality of our grievances, and of the justice of our complaints, faithfully

interprc!ing our wishes and ourwants. Throu;;h Ibis report, so honourable to its

authors, bis IMajesty's government lias become better than ever acquainted with the

Iruesitualionofiliis province, and can heller Ihancvcr remedy cxislinggrievances and
obviate dilliculties for the future.' Languag!^ more comprehensive or emphatic

could not have been found, in which to record the acceptance Dy the house of as-

sembly, of the report of 18-iS, as the basis on which they were content to proceed

for the adjustment of ail ditl'erences. i'he i|ueslio;is in debate became thence-

forth, by the conunon consent of both parlies, reducible to liic simple enquiry

whether the British government had, to the fullest extent of their lawful authority,

faithfully carried the recunmiendalions ol the c;immittee of 18-28 into execution.

On a review of all the subsequent correspondence. Lord Aberdeen finds him-

self entitled to state that, in conj'oimity with the express injunctions, and the pa-
ternal wishes of the King, liis iMajes'.y's confidential advisers have carried into

complete eil'ect every suggestion olVered for Ihcir guidance by the committee of the

bouse of commons.

It is necessary to verify this statement by a careful and minute comparison be-

tween the advice received, and the measures adopted. To avoid the possibility of

error, Ihe successive recommendations of the cotmnitlee of 1828 shall be trans-

cribed at length, with no olher deviation than that of changing the order in which

the topics are successively arranged in their report, an order dictated by considera-

tions of an accidental and temporary nature, but otherwise inconvenient, as post-

poning many of Ihe weightier topics to^ome of comparatively light importance.

First, then, the report of 18-28 contains the following advice of the Canada
rommillee on the subject of finance— ' Although, from the opinion given by the

law ofiicers of the crown, your commiliee must conclude that the legal right of

appropriating the revenues arising from the act of 1774 is vested in the crown,

they arei)rcparcd lo say that the real interests of the provinces would he best pro-

moled by placing ihe receipt and expendilurc of the whole public revenue under

the superintendence and control of the iiouse of assembly.' ' If the officers

above enumerated are placed on the footing recommended,' (lii,it is. in a state

of pecuniary independence on Ihe asscmblj) ' your commiliee are of opinion that

all the revenues of the province, cxccitt the territorial and hereditary revenues,

should be place.l under Ihe control and direction of the Iczislal've assembly.'

The strict legal riglil of Ihe crown to appropriate the precedes of the sta-

tute 1 1 (i. lil.jC. SS, being (liiis direcliy niainlained, the renimcialion of that

right was reconunended, on c'lidilion iJiat ' the governor, the mend)ers of the

executive council, and the juii.es, should he made indeitendcnl of the annual

votesof Ihe house (d' assembly for their respective salaries.' What llien lias been

the result ? His Majesty has rcno'inciMl these his acknowledged legal rights, but has

not stipulated hu- Ihe pcrlormance, ou the part of the assembly, of the condition

thus imposed upon them, and, to the present moment, that condilion remains

nnl'idlilli'fl. Hythe lirilisli stalule 1 and "2 W. IV., c. 7;}, which was introduced

into |»arliamenl by his 'M.iii'siy's then coididential advisers, the appropriation of

the revenues of llic 11 !•. III., is translerred lo ihc assembly absolutely, and

vvilhout either that qualification which tlie cummitlee proposed, or any other.

Here, tlien, it cannot be denied that their advice has been followed, not only
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with implicit deference, but in a spirit of concession which they did not contem
plate.

Secondly. On the subject of the representation of the people in Lower Ca-
nada, the opinion of thecomniillee was expressed in the following terms •—

' Vour
committee are now desirous of adverting to the rcpiesenlative system of Lower
Canada, with respect to which, all parties seem to agree that some chan;;e should

take place.' After detailing the various causes which had k'd to an Inequality

in the number of the members of the assembly in favour of the rrciich inhabi-

tants of the seigniories, and therefore to the prejudice of the inhabitai.ts of ling-

lish origin in the townships, the committee passed fniui the subjcvt with the

following general remark. ' In providing a representalivc system for the inha-
bitants of a country which is gradually comprehending williiii its limits newly
peopled and extensive districts, great impeireclions must necessarily arise from
proceeding in the first instance on the basis of population only, lii Upper Ca-
nada, a representative system has been founded on the compoiiiid basis of territory

and Dopulation. This principle, we think, might be advantageously adopted in

Lower Canada.'

It was with the entire concurrence of his Majesty's governiiiiiit, that the legisla-

ture of Lower Canada assumed to themselves the duty of giving cQ'oct to this part

of the advice of the committee. That report had laid down the general principle

that, with one exception, ' all changes, if possible, be carried into clVect by the

local legislature tliemselves;' and to that priiiclpls' the niiiiislcrs of the ciown
adhered, even in a case where the dominant majority of the assembly liad an in-

terest directly opposed to thatof the great body of English i:^haliitants, for whose
special relief iic new representation bill was to be enaclcil. Such a bill was ac-

cordingly passed, and was reserved for the signification of his iMajcslys pleasure.

It actually received the royal assent, and is, at this day, the law of tlir i roviiice.

In '.his case, also, the concessions made to the Canadian hilinbilants of French
origin were far greater than the authors of the report of ISiS cowld liave had in

contemplation. The Upper Canadian principle of conibiiiiiig territory and po-

pulation, as the basis of elective franchise, was ?<«/ adopted in Lower Canada :

the assembly substituted for it a new division of the cou'itry, of which the ell'ect

has been to increase rather than to diminish the a.
_

portion between the num-
ber of members returned by the Fii^glish and those rcpiescniing the Frendi Cana-
dian interest. This result of the bill was distinctly foreseen by the olliciai advi-

sers of the crown, and it became the subject of grave deliberation wbellierhis

majesty should be advised to acquiesce in a scheme which followed the advice of

the Canada committee, so far indeed as t( elTect a material cliaiifje in the repre-

sentative body, and so far as to give to the English settlers a few more voices in

the assembly, but not so far as to secure to them any additional weight in the deli-

berations of that house. It is not within the object of this niiiiute to defend or

toexplain the motives of the ultimate decision 'i favour ol' llic bill. For the

present purpose it is enough to say, that the acccplaiue of it li.ive lo tlio Cana-

dians of French origin far more than the report of 1828 authorised them to expect.

Thirdly. Inferior only in importance to the topics already iioliced, is that of the

independence of the judges, respecting which the following passage may be extracted

from the report of 18'i8 :

—

'On the other hand, your conimitlee, while recom-

mending such a concession on the part of the crown,' (the concession, that is, of

the revenue), 'are strongly impressed with the advantage of rendering the judges

independent of the annual votes of the house of assembly for their respective sala-

ries. Your committee are fully aware of the objections in priuci|ile, wlilcli may be

fairly raised against tlie practice of voting pei nianent salaries lo the judges who
are removable at the pleasure of the crown ; but being convinced that it would be

inexpedient that the crown should be deprived of the power of removal, and having

well considered the public inconvenience which luiglil resull from llieir being left

in dependence on the annual vote of the assembly, they have decided to make the

recommendation, in their instance, of a [leiiiiauent vole of salary.'

Thus the Canada committee of 1828 were of opinion ilial the judges ouijhi to be

'J I
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independentof the assembly lor their inromos, but ought tocontinueliable to removal

from ollicc at the pleasure of tlie Crown. Yet so Car have Ihe Britisli government
be«ii from methii; out relief to tne province gru<J};ingly, or in any narrow spirit, that

they iiave left nothing uiuillemptcd which could secure to the judges, not merely

that pecuniary independence which the cominiltee advised, but that independent

tenure of ollicc also, which their report expressly dissuaded. In the adjacent pro-

vince of lJ|)per Canada, both objects have been hapjiiiy accomplished. In his

dispatch of the 8lh February 1831, No. XXIi., the Earl of Hipon explained to

Lord Aylmer the course of proceeding which iiad been adopted for asserting the in-

dependence of the judges in this kingdom, and signitied to the governor his Ma-
jesty's commands to avail liimself of the earliest ojiportnnily for proposing to the

legislative council and assembly of Lower Canada, Iheenac'mentof a bill declaring

that the commissions of all Ihe judges of the supreme courts should be granted to

endure Iheirgood behaviour, and not during the royal pleasure; and Lord Aylmer

was fr "her instructed, in the name and on the behalf of his Majesty, to assent to

a bill for carrying that object into effect. Lord llipon, however, declared it to be,

of course, an essential condition of his arrangement, that 'an adequate and per-

manent provision should be made for the judges.' It remains to slate the result.

A bill was passed by the house of assembly, by wi'ich, indeed, the tenure of the

judicial ofTice was made to depend on the good behaviour of the judges, and by

which a provision, adequate in amount, was made for them. But that provision was
so granted as to be liable to l)e diminished or taken away by the annual voles of

the bouse of assembW. To Ihis measure, so popular in its general character or

pretensions, were also ' tacked' (to adopt the usual parliamentary phrase) clauses

by which a right to dispose of the territorial revenue of the Crown was asserted,

and by which uU the public otriccrs in the cidony,—the governor himself not being

expressly excepted—were made amenable to a tribunal, to be constiiulcd for the

trial of all impeachments prelerred by the representatives of the people. Such

was the return made to an act of grace, which t!ie Canada ('ommiltee themselves

had expressly dissuaded. To have acquiesced in it would have involved a sacri-

fice of whatever is due to the dignity of the King, and to the liberties of his Majesty's

subjects. His iMajesty's assent was, therefore, withholden, though not without

the expression of the deepest regret, and Ihe most distinct oiler to assent to any

other bill lor eslablishing the independence of the judges, which should be exempt

from such objections. The iiouse of assembly, however, have never since tendered

an act of that nature for the acceptance of his Majesty, or of his Majesty's represen'

tativc in the province.

Fourthly. The nest topic is Ihatof the composition ofthe legislative and executive

councils, respecting which the following suggestions occur in the report of 1828 :

—

' One' (it is said) ' of l''e most important sul)jects to which their inquiries have

been directed, has been 'h? slate of the legislative councils in both the Canadas,

and the manner in whiih these assemblies have answered the purposes for which

they were iustituled. Your commilleo strongly recommend that a more indepen-

dent character should be i^iven to these bodies ; that the majority of their members
should not consist of persons holding ollices at the pleasure of the Crown ; and that

any olher measures that may tend to connect more intimately this branch of the

constitution with the interest ol' the colonies, would be attended with the greatest

advantaue. With respect to I he judges, with Ihe exception only of Ihe chief justice,

whose presence on parlicidar occasions might be necessary, your committee enter-

tain no doubt that they liad belter not lie involved in the political business of the

house. Upon similar grounds, it appears to your committee that it is not desirable

that judges should hold seats in the executive councd.'

With what scrupulous exactness these recommendal.ons have been followed,

will now be shewn. With resi)ect to the judges, Lord llipon, in the despatch of

the 8th ol' February already ([uoted, conveyed to Lord Ajlmer his Majesty's com-
mands to signify to the legislative council and assembly, bit Majesty's settled

purpose to nominate, on no future occasion, any judge as a member, either ofthe

executive or of the legislative council of the province. It was added, thai the single
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CTception to that general rule would be, that liie chief justice of Quebec would be

a member of the legislative coimcil, in onlcr Ihal the members of that body might
have the benelit of his assistance in framing laws of a general and permanent
character. Hut his Dlnjesty declared bis purpose to recommend, even to that high

officer, a cnulious ati^linence hum all proceedings, by which be might be involved

in any political contentions of a parf; nature.

It was not in the power of the King's government to remove from the legislative

council any of (he judges who bad already been appointed to be members of that

body; because the terms of the constitutional act Kccure to them the cnjovment
of their seals for life. Hut in a pri\ale despalih of the same dale, the fdur gentle-

men who had at Ihal time combined the ju(liciiil character with seals in the council,

were earnesliy exhorted to resign their places as coinicillors, and were assured Ihal

nothing should be wanting to rescue them from any po5^il)ilily of misconslruclion,

as to the malives by which that advice had been dictated or obeyed. In iioint of

fact, it was not accepted : but the judges unanimously agreed to withdraw from all

active interference in the business of the couiu il, and have never since attended its

sittings. The chief justice indeed, as was recommended by the Canada coiuinitlee,

forms the single exception; but even that gentleman, as far as the information of

this oflice extends, has confined his interference within the limits prescribed to bini

by the committee and by the Karl of Kipoii.

Theprinrii)les laiddown by the committee of 18C8, for rcgidalingihe composition

of the legislative council, have been not less slric"' • pursued in every otiier res|)ect.

Sim e the date of their report, eighteen new mcmoers have been appointed. Of
that number there is not one who holds any ollicc or place of emoliiment at the

pleasure of the crown, or who is in any other manner dependent upon the favour

of his Majesty, or his ollicial advisers. Of the eighteen new members, ten .".re of

French origin. The total number of counsellors is thirty-five, of whom only seven

hold public ollices. Amongst them is the bishop of Quebec, who is, in tlie fullest

sense of the term, independent of the crown. The chief justice, whose dependence

is altogether nominal, is another. Of the whole body of tliirly-li\e nuMubers there

remain therefore but five over whom the executive government can, with any reason

or plausibility, be said to possess any direct influence.

It is therefore not withoui a reasonable ctuifidencc, that the words in which the

committee of 18'28 suggest the proper composition of the legislative council, may be

adopted as precisely descriptive of the nuumer in which il is actually composed.
' A more indcpenuent character' has been given to that body. The 'majority

of th» members' does not consist of ' persons holding oflice al the pleasure of the.

crown.' Tins branch of the constitution has been connected ' more intimately

with the interests of the province,' by the addition of a large body of Canadian

gentlemen.

But the case may be carried still further, and il may be shewn that, in respect

to the councils, the elTorls of Lord Aberdeen's predecessors have left behind them
the advice of the Canada Conuuitlee. The execulive council has also been

strengthened by the addition of three members of French origin. A seat was.

olTered Mr. Neilson, the most prominent of the delegates from the house of as-

sembly of 1828, and to M. I'apineau, Ihe speaker of that house. It need scarcely

be said that it was impossible to give a more decisive proof of the wish of Ihe

ministers of the cro>>n, that the composition of the Canadian council should be

acceptable to the great majority of the people.

Fifthly. The next in order of the reconnnendalions of that committee relates to

the clergj reserves, a subject on which they employed the follow ing language :

—

' As your conmiittee entertain no doubt that the reservation of these lands in

mortmain is a serious obstacle to the improvement of the colony, they think every

proper exertion should be made to place them in the handsof persons who will per-

form upon them the duties of settlement, and bring them gradually into cultivation.'

Although the view* of the committee were thus limited to the improvement of

the clergy reserves, the government advanced to the redress of the evil indicated in

the report, by a measure, not only far more decisive, but eminently remarkable

¥
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lor ilic confMlcnro it cxprossed in lli(> inoviiicidl iPBisIalnrc. Tho roiislitnlional

acl li;i\iri}? aiillioiisfd liis iMaji-sly, wiili the advice ol' llit> lfgislali\c council and
asscndily, to vary or rcpi-al any of (!ie provisinns llicrcin made for Jhc allottriont

and fipproprialion of lands for llic support of Itic Prolrslant cl(l^y, Lord Uijion,

avaiiiii;; liiinscir ol' thai ciiaclrncnl, proposed liial llie power of repeal siioidd l)e

t'icreisud liy lliose hodies, and slioulil Iw accompanied with a declaration that the

reserved lands should nierj-e in the general demesne of the crown. The object of

this proposal was to bring the reserves within llic reach of the general rules, under

which all the waste lands of the province are progressively sold to the highest

bidder. To prevent any possible misconceplion of the views of his Majesty's

govcrinn(;i>, the draft id' a bill for the aceompllslimenlof this design was transmitted

lol-ord Aylmer, with inslruclionstogive ids assent if such a law should be presented

for his acceptance. To obviate the risli ol' odence being given, by suggesting to

Ihe house of assembly tlic exact language as well as the general scope of a measure
to origi!;ate willi them, lord Aylmer was directed to proceed with the most
cautious observance (d' the privileges of that b idy, and uf all the constitutional

forms. Anticipating the contingency ofllie measure l>eing adopted in substance,

but with variations in the terms, Lord Kipon f'lrther stated that, in that event,

th(! i)ill was not to be rejected by tlie governor, but was to be specially reserved for

the signilicalion of his i\lajesly's pleasure.

In obedience to tliese directions, the bill was introduced into the house of

assembly, but did not pass into a law. That it would liavc elTeclually removed

Ihe grievance pointed out by the Canada committee, has not been disputed; nor

can the ministers of the crown be held in any sense responsible for the continuance

of an evil for whicli they had matured so complete a remedy. The only explanation

which has ever been given of llie failure of the projiosal is, thai the solicitor-

general, Mr Ogden, had used some expressions, whence il was inferred that b's

Majesty's government would re'iect the bill if altered in a single word. It is scarcely

credible, that this sliould be an accurate surmise of Ihe real cause of the loss of the

Clergy Lands Appropriation Bill. It is not to be believed thai the assembly of

Lower Ca:iada would have rejected an unobjectionalde proposal for the redress of

a grievance of whicli complaint had been long and loudly made, for no other reason

than that a public ollicer, not of the highest ranli or consideration, had used some
casual expression, in which the ultimate views of his Majesty's advisers were inac-

curately cxi)lained. To the governor applicatior. could have immediately been

made, for iiore authentic information ; and, in fa't, Ihe tcnour of the despatch

xvliich had been received by Lord Aylmer, was perfectly well known throughout

the province to every person who felt any interest in !lie subject. The measure

has never since been revived ; and it must be therefore assumed, that the assembly

are less an\ious than Lord Kipon supposed, for the removal of this obstruction to

agriculture and internal improvement. I5c ihal as it r;ay, the British government

are completely absolved from the responsibility thrown upon them l)y this part of

tise rei)orl of the Canada committee.

Sixthly. That body proceeding to other 8ui)]eets connected with the wild lands

of the province, expressed their opinion that— ' It might be well for the govern-

ment to consider wheliier the crown reserves eould not be permanently alienated,

subject to some lixcd moderate reserved payment, either in money or in grain, as

might be demanded, to arise out, of Ihe tirst ten or lil'teen years of occupation.'

They add , jt, ' they are not prepared to do more tiian olTer this suggestion, which

appears to Iheni to be worthy of more consideralior. than il is in their power to

give to it ; but that in this or in some such mode, they are fully persuaded the lands

llius reserved, ought, without delay, to be permanently disposed of.'

In pursuance of tiiis advice, Lord Hipon direeioJ the sale of the crown reserves

tbroui-'hiiut the province, as opportunity might olVer, precisely in the same manner

as any other part of the royal demesne. Tlie system has undergone an entire

change ; and the crown reserves considered asdistinct allotments, lefl i'l their wild

stale to draw a progressive-increasing value from the improvemcnl of the vicinity,

have no longer any existence.
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Seventhly. Annlhor abuse ronneoled w ilh Ihe wild lands or Lower Canada was

noticed hy the corniiiillce, in Ihe followiii;; language :
—

' One of Ihe olislaelcs

whieh is said ^leally to im|iede the iniprovemeni of llio country, is Ihe prcclice of

malkins grants of land in larfie masses lo itulividiials, who had held ollicial silna-

tiuns in the colony, and who had evaded Ihe condiiions ol'lhe (;ranl hy whirli lliey

were bound lo provide for ils riiltiva'.ion, and now wholly neglect il. AlihouKli

powers have l)een lately accpiired hy Ihe government lo estreat llios! lands, and

although we tl ink thai, utider certain modificalions, this power may be advanta-

geously used, we are nevertheless of opinion that a system should he adopted

simihrlolhatof (JpperCanada,by Ihelevyofasniall annual duly on lands -emaining

unimproved and inioccupiid contrary to the (ondilions of he grant.'

The retncdial meas-jre of a lax on wild land, which is suggested in Ihe preceding

passage, could, of course, oriuinate only with the represenlalivcs of the pei" 'e,

and the house of assembly h.ive not indicated any (lisi)osilion to resort lo that : e

of taxation. To such a Itill, if tendered hy them, his !\*.ijcsly's assent wonh', h.ive

been cheerfully given. Yet the King's government did noton:illo avail themselves

of all those remedial powers with which Ihe Crown is enlrusled. It is liillc to

say (though it may he stated with Ihe s'rictesl trulhj, that since Ihe dale of Ihe

report, the sjstem reprobated by lie conmiittee, of granting land in large masses

to individuals, has been entirely discontinued. It is more material to add, that

this change in practice is Ihe result of a series of regulations established, on Lord

Hipon's advice, in Lower Canada, and indeed throughout all Ihe other Mrilish

colonies. The system of graluitous donations of land has been abandoned abso-

lutely and universally ; and during the last three years all such properly has been

disposed of by public auctions to the highest bidder, at such a minimum price as

to ensure the public at large against the waste of this resource by nominal or

fictitious sales. This is not the occasion for vindicaling the soundness of that

policy, which, however, if necessary, it would not be hard to vindicate. It is

suflicient for the inuucdiate purpose of this miimte to have shown, that on thisa$

on other topics, the ndnislers of the Crown did not confine themselves to a servile

adherence lo the mere letter of the parliamentary rcconmiendation, but embraced

and gave the fullest effect lo its genuine spirit.

Eighthly. The committee sought to relieve the province not only from the evils

of improvident reservations and grants t- wild lands, but from those incident to the

tenures on which the cull:valcd districts are bolden. The following passages on
this subject ai)pcar ii their report :- -' They do not decline to ofl'er as Ibeir opi-

nion, that it would be advantageous, that the declaratory enactment in the Tenures

Act, respecting lands held in free and conmion soccage, should be retained.'

' Your committee arc further of opinion that means should be found of bringing

into effective operation the clause in the Tenures Act, which provides for the

mutation of tenure : and they entertain no doubt of the inexpediency of retaining

the seigneurial rights of the crown, in the hope of deriving a profit from them.

The sacrilice on the part of the crown would be trifling, and would !>car no propor-

tion to the beneiitlhal would result lo the colony from such a concession.' ' The
committee cannot too strongly express their opinion, that the Canadians of French

extraction should in no degree be disturbed in the peaceful enjoyment of their

religion, laws, and privileges, as secured lo Ihem by lie British acts of parliament

;

and so far from requiring llicm lo hold lands on the Hritish tenure, they Ihink that

when the lands in the scigneuries arc fully occupied, if the descendants of the

original settlers shall still retain their preferencelo the tenure o\,/irf et seigveuric,

they see no objection to other portions of .noccupied lands in the province being

granted lo them on that tenure, provided that such lands are apart from, and not

intermixed with, the townships.'

The British government arc again enlillcd to claim the credit of having, to the

utmost possible extent, regulated their conduct by the language, and slill more by

the spirit of this advice.

No application has been made for Ihe crealio.i of a new seigneuric, as indeed

the period contemplated by Ihe committee, when Ihe seigneurial lands would bo

m
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fully ocmpled, slill seems very romolo. Ii is almnst supcrflunus (o ndd, thai no

nlloMipl lins born madt: to siipcilnduro upon ihi)se lands any of llie rules of the law

of Kii^lnnd.

'I'he crown nl«o has hcon prompt !•) hrin^ into the most cfrecllvp operation the

clause of the Canada I rnurrs Ail whirh provides for the mutation of tenures.

But no lord or eensilaire havini; hillierlo invoked the exereisc of the powers of

tin' Crown, they have of necessity continued dormant. Ilespecling the soccago

Ian<ls, sonii- explanation seems necessary.

The general principle adopted Ity the committee in the passage already cpioted,

is that Ihe inhnliitanis, txilh of French and of Hritisii oriiiin, should respectively be

Icfl in the enjoyment of IIk* law rei^ulalini? ihe tenures of their lands derived from

llieir (lillerent nn( estors, and eudeareil to eillier party, by habit, if not by national

prejudices. It has already been shown llial the Freuch Canadians have enjoyed

the benent of this principle to the fullest possible extent. In (he anxiety which

has been fell to };ralil'y Iheir w isbes, it may not be (piite clear that ecpial justice has

been rendered to Ihe inliabilauls of iirilisli descent. The mainlenancc of so much
of Ihe Canada Tenures Act as reiulered Ihe sorca;^e lands inheritable and transmis-

sible accordin;; lo Kni;lisii law, was most uneipiivocally reconnnended in llu' extracts

alread) made from the report. The provincial leyislalu'e, however, in their

session of IH-29, made provision for Ihe conveyance of such lands in a manner

repugnant to this Hriiish stalule. Of course liis iMajesty could not be advised lo

assent ton law which directly contravened an acl of parliament. Such, however,

was Ihe anxiety of the Kind's ministers to avoid every needless cause of jealousy,

liial a bill (1 W. IV, e. 20) was introduced into parliament by Lord Hipon, and

passed into a law , in order to relieve his JMujesly Irom this dilliculty. The Cana-

dian Act was llien accepted. INor was this all. Striving to nuilliply, to the

utmost possible extent, every proof and expression of respect andcoididence towards

ihe provincial le^iislaliire, Ihe government introduced inio Ihe British statute, which

has been last mentioned, a further enactment, oi which the elFecl was to ab-

solfo Ihc Canadian legislature in future from every restraint laid upon them,

by any act of iiarliainenl regnlaling the various incidents of the soecagc tenure in

the province. The barriers erected for Ihe defence of the British settlers by Ihe

caution of parliament in ilie years ITOl and IS'iO were thus overthrown, in order

that there niiijbl be Ihe fewest possible exceplions to the i)riueiplc of confiding to

the Canadian legislature, the regulalions of the internal interests of Lower Canada.

No one will deny that Ibis unsoliciled concession was made in the spirit of the

most large and liberal acceptance of llie advice of the Canada commiltce, so far at

least as the views and interests of the dominant majority of the house of assembly

are concerned.

INinlhly. The next is Ihc subject of the Jesuits' estates ; in reference lo which

the views of the comniitlee of 18-iS are expressed as follows :
—

' Wilh respect lo

the estales which formerly belonged to the Jesuits, your connnittec lament that they

have not move full informaf-on. Hut it appears to them to be desirable thai the

proceeds should be ajiplied to the purposes of general education.

Far indeed beyond Ihe letter of this advice did the concessions made by his Ma-
jesty, on the advice of Lord Hipon, proceed. Not only were Ihe Jesuits' estates

' applied to Hie purposes of general education,' but the provincial legislature were

authorised to determine what specilic purposes of that kind should be preferred,

and the proceeds of the estates were placed for that purpose unreservedly under

their control. No suggestion lias been made impeaching the fulness of this conces-

sion, except as far as respects certain buildings occupied for half a century pastas

barracks. Even if a rent should be payable by the Crown for the use of those bar-

racks (the single question admitting of debate), it would be idle, on that ground,

to deny e'Uier the importance of Ihe concession made, or the almost unbounded

confidence in the house of assembly, perceptible in the form and manner in which

Ihe crown renounced to them, not merely a proprietary right, but even an admi-

risfralive function.

Tenlhly. To the positive recomm-^ndations which have already been considered,
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gurc<>e(is another, of which (he end is rather to dissuade than to advise tlic adop-

tion of any specific measure. • The conmiittee (il is said) are desirous of record-

ing the principle which, in their jiid<:nieiit, should be applied to any alterations in

(he consliinlions of tiielianaikis, which were iniparicil to tliciii under the formal

act of the Hrilish legislature of ITill. I'hat priiuiple is to limit the alterations

which il may be desirable to make, by any future hrili?li Ads, as far as possible,

to such poiiitiias, from tin; rclaliiui b«'lwcen the mother coiiiilry and theCaiiadas,

can only he disposed of l)y the paramount aiilhority of the Krllisli legislature, and

they are of opinion that all oilier changes should, if pos>ilile, be carried into ell'ecl

by the local legislature themselves, in amicable communications with (ho local go-

vernmen(.

So rigidly has this principle been observed, that of two nets of parliament which,

since 1821, have been passed with reference to the internal concerns of the pro-

vince, the common object has been so to enlarge the authority of the provincial le-

gislature as to enable his Majesty to make, with their concurrence, laws (o the enact-

ment of which they were positively incoiiipetent. The ads in ipieslion are those

already noticed, by which the revenues of Oco. 111. werercliiKiuislied. and the regu-

lation of soccage tenures was (ranslVrred to the governor, council, and assembly.

DIeventhly. 'The committee' (again to borrow (heir own words) 'recom-

mended, for the future, thai steps should be taken by ofiicial securities, and by a

regular audit of accounts, to prevent the recurrence of losses nd inconveniences

to the province, similar to those which had occurred in Mr. Caldwell's case,' and
' as connected with lliis branch of the empiiry, they recommended that precautions

of the same nature should be adopted with regard to the sherill's.'

In reference to these suggestions, Sir tJeorge IMiirrny proposed to the house of

assembly, and Lord Itipon repealed the proposal, thai the public accountants

should pay their balances, at very short intervals, into the hands of the commissary-

general, tendering the security of the Hrilish treasury for the punctual re-payment

of all such deposits. The scheme embraced a plan for a regular audit, and for the

punctual demand of adeiiiialesecurilies. Sir James Kempt and Lord Aylmerwere

successively instructed to propose to the legislative council and assembly the enact-

ment of such a law. The proposal was accordingly made to the assembly in the

year 1820, and was repea'.ed in the year 1832. On each occasion il was the plea-

sure of the house to pass il by in silence. That they had good reasons for their con-

duct, it would be unjust and indecorous to doubt. Those reasons, however, re-

main to this moment completely unknown to the executive government, who, hav-

ing exhausted all their authority and intluence in a fruitless attempt to give eflect to

this part of the Canada commillee's recommendatii»ns, cannot, willi any reason, be

held responsible if they still have failed (o produce the advantage contemplated to

the province at large.*

Twelfthly. A further recommendation of the committee is conveyed in the re-

port, in the following terms :
' Your committee also beg leave to call the particular

attention of the government to the mode in which juries arc composed in the

Canadas, with a view to remedy any defects Ihal may be found to exist in tho

present system.'

Here, again, the government pressed upon the house of assembly the import-

ance of giving elTect to the views of the committee ; and, in fact, a law has re-

ceived the royal assent, having for its object the improvement of the jury system

—an object which has been pursued by those methods which tho house of assem"

biy themselves devised or adopted.

* The executive government have not, however, abstained from such measures as were
wilhin their own power. They have fstalilished a fire-iiroof vault, with three keys, held
by three separate oflicers of hi^h rank, all of whom must be present whenever it is opened

;

and they have provided that the receiver general shall not hold in his hands any balance
exceeding i'10.000 witliont depositing it in tliis viudt ; and that once at least in every yoar
the contents of the vaidt shall be iiis()erted, or reported on, by five persons named ay the

go\ernor for the purpose. They have also taken security from the rereiver-g\.neral to the
extentof £10,00(), with two suflicient sureties, and have required him to rencfer statementi
of his accouDts on the 1st January, 1st July, and Ist October, in every year.
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Thiilccnlhly. Thr" n'pnil procofrdH lo rcromnu'iDl, ' llial llie pfnyrr of the

Lower ('aiiaitiiiiisriir piM iiiissloii lo opiioint iin i\^^n\^, in lhi> «nm<>iiiiiniipr ns ngciits

nrc iippdiii'cil l)v oilier colonic* wliicli possess locikl IcKislnliircs, siioiild bt'f^rnnlcd.'

His i^laji'siy's uovcrniiicnl liavc ai'cor(lin;;ly rcpcalt'illy anlhoriscd Ihe Ko\('rn<tr

lo assiMil lo any Itill wliidi rui'^lil i»o passed ior llial piirposf. ^o siitli hilllias,

ho\>!'\''r, licfii prcsi'iilcd for Lord Ayliiicr's ncccplnmc. The asscndily, in op-
pnsilion lo llic ad>ii'c ol'thc coiiiinillef, Ihal llio lialiils of oilier colonies shonid \h'.

Ibllone'I fis a preecdeiil, have ( lioseii lo nominale, liy resolnlions of llial house

nione, peiille:iieii(U'i)tiied lo represent llieiii in lliis l<iiiKdoin. but who have not,

o» ill olhev colonies possessing le^islnlivc assemblies, been appointed by an act of

Ihe eiilire le^'islnlnre.

Lonrleeiiilily. I'pnn the most enrefiil perusal of Ihe report of IH28, no other

veeoiiiiiiendalioiis ( an he found addressed lo Ihe Kind's fjovernmeni, althoiinh the

coniniillee, adthes^in;; liiein>elves in that iii.:(aiice ralher to Ihe local legislature,

have advised lliat iiiorlf?a;,'es should be special, and that in proeecdinj^s for the con-
veyance (d" lands, the simplest and least expensive forms of conveyance should

be adopted, iipun Ihe principles i.fllie law of Fimland; Ihat form which prevails

in rpper Canada, heiii"; probably, under •'!! circiinislances, the best which could

be selected ; and llial the re^islralioii of deeds relaliiif{ to soccagc lands, shonid be
cslalilished as in I'pper Canada. ' In addition, ' it is added, ' to these reconi-

nieiiilalioiis, it appears to he desirable Ihal some competent jurisdiction should be
cslaltiished, lo hy and decide causes arising out of this d.scriplion of property;'

(thai is the soccatre lands) 'and that circuit courts should be instiluled within Ihe

lowiisldp^ for Ihe same purposes.'

In lliese i)assa;.us !lie design of Ihe committee was lo administer lo the relief

of (lie sellieis of l'j)f!lisli origin, and their claims were pressed by Sir fleorge

JMiiriay, oil Ihe aMen'ioii of Ihe assembly. Some advance has been accordiii|^!y

made towards the eslablishmenl of a registry of deeds, and of local courts in Ihe

townships. Hespecting Ihe law of mortgages, and the forms of conveyancing, it

does not appear tli.it Ihe asscm'ily have hitherto interposed for the relief of Ihat

part of Ihe eoiislitiienl body.

Concluding at Ibis point the comparison between the advice tendered lo the go-
vernment, ;ind the measures adopted in pursuance of it, it may be confidently

asserted, that Ihe ;;riieral statement made at the commencement of this minute
has been siibsl.inlialcd. To the utmost limit of their constitutional power and
Icgiiiiiiate inilii(>nco successive administrations have earnestly and successively

labnnrod lo carry the report of 18-28 into complete cll'ect in all its parts. It has
already been shewn with how cordial an acquiescence thai report was received by
Ihe house of assembly, with what liberal eulogies the talent, the patriotism, Iho
knowledge, and inlimato acipiaiiilance wilh Canadian aiTairs, of its authors, were
commanded; how that document was hailed as the faithful interpretation of the
wishes and wants <irihc Canailian people ; and how Ihe British government were
called upon by the house of assembly lo look lo (bat report as their guide in reme-
dying existing grievances, and obviating? dillicuUies for the future. That this

guide shouhl have been sliidiously followed, that its suggestions should have been
invariably construed and enforced, with no servile adherence to the letter, but in

the mosi liberal acceptance of its prevailing spirit, and yet that such efforts should
have been unavailing to produce the expected conciliation, may well justify the

deepest regret and disappuiiilmenl.

(Signed) Aberdeen.

Tlio pontsnl of tliis fritimphant document naturally suggests two
reflections; first, that the faitltful execution of the recommendations
of the connnitfce is much more entitled to our approbation than the

recommendations themselves ; and, secondly, that the Canadian as-

seiiiiily were not to be satisfied with any concession whatever, short

of indej)endencc.
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As (he miMTiorials mlihcsscd (o goviTimionl hy the Kiiu'lish and

Frettch paifics were at viitiaiirc in cviMy iiiatciiiil iioitit. a coni-

niissioii of (M»(|tiiry, ol' wliicli Iho povornor, Lord (loslnnl, was head,

was sent out to Canada in \M't. Whrlhcr lliis coniinission v as

necessary or not, is a mailer wilii which I ha\e nothing lo«Io; I

merely nientioii IIk; lad as ilhistrati'. e o[ Ihe (>ariiest (h'sire that

existed to compose these nnl'orliinale dininillies, and to ascertain on

the spot how much ol' concession coidd he made, consisleidly willi

retaining the sovereignty of the coiinlry. The coniniissionners were

told,

* Yonr invcsllKalions will have fortiieir cornmnn object (he advancement of the

welfare and prosperity of Lower Canada by all iiii'lhiids cnuip.ililtle with llie intu-

grilyof the empire, and with the authoii:y of Ihe King as su|ii'rnie in all parts of the

British dominions.
* You will ever bear in mind that you an* sent on a mission of peace and con-

ciliation. Vou will therefore proceed in a S|)iril nol of dislriisl, but of conlidence;

remembering that much of your success will depend, not only on Ihe zeal, ability,

and fairness cf your enfpiirics, but also on y(jnr perlVct separation I'mm all local

and party disputes, and on the un(|uestionable frankness cud impartiality of your

genonl conduct.
' You wll observe, that the legislature of Lower Canada must ultimately be the

instrument through which any beuelits resulting In m your mission nuisl, lo a very

great extent, be accomplished. His M.ijesly disclaims llie iiili'nlio:i of provoKing

any tmnecessary pa liaiuentary interierence in liie internal alVairs of the proviiu-e.

To mediate between adverse parlies, with an entire respect for the constiiutional

rights common to them all, is thebigli ollice a|tpropriate loliis royal station, and

this function the King, aided by your enipiiries and advice, is anxious on the pre-

sent occasion to perform.'

The governor was told hy Lord Glcneig,

'Your lordship therefore proceeds to Canada to advocate no Brilish interest,

and to secure no selGsh ends. To maintain the peace and iniegrity of the empire,

and to mediate between contending parties, by wlinm those blessings have been 'n-

dangered, is the high and honourable trust confided to you.'

Every thing that was tangihU? in the oelehrated ninety-two re-

solutions, was put into shape, and separately commented upon for

his guidance.

1. It is alleged, observes his Lordship, that the patronage of his

Majesty's government in Lower Canada has been exercised in such a

manner as to exclude the Canadians of F tench descent, not only from

the larger number, but from al! the more lucrative and honourable

of the public employments in their native country.*

* Had his Lordship thought proper to have entered into particnlars, he might have

compiled the following table, to show how utterly false this accusation was. lie might

I \l

«l

in
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Tho abuse of patronage is said to extend still further ; some persons

are represented as having been [jreCernMl to offices, in performing the

duties of whieli they are unable to oommunirate, except through an

interpreter, with the great body of those with whom their afl'airs are

to be transacted. Olh(>r succe;isii'l candidates for office arc re-

presented as persons wl;o have made thems;>lves justly oirensivc to

the house of assemljly; while, on the other hand, cm|)loymen'£s

created at the instance of that house with a view to public im-
provements, have, it is alleged, heen studiously denied to those whom
the governor had reason to believe would be most acceptable to the

assembly.

Il would be scarcely possible to find any terms more emphatic than

those employed by the Earl of Ri " n, to enjoin the utmost impar-

tiality in the distribution of public offices in Lower Canada, without

reference to national or political distinctions, or to any consideration,

except that of superior capacity and fitness for the trust. I adopt

my predecessor's instructions in their fullest extent; I concur with

him in thinking that |)ersonal merit and skill, or knowledge, quali-

fying a candidate for the vacant trust, are the chief circumstances to

which tbo governor of the province must have regard; and that in

the distribution of offices, it is impossible to adhere with any minute

exactness to the rule which tho numerical proportion subsisting be-

tween the two races might adbrd. But your lordship will remember

that between persons ofe(iual or not very dissimilar pretensions, it may
be fit that the clioice should be made in such a manner as in some de-

gree to satisfy the claims which the French inhabitants may reason-

ably urge to be placed in the enjoyment of an equal share of tho royal

favour. There are occasions also on which the increased satisfa- *ion

of the public at large wiih an appointment, might amply atone for

some inferiority in the (pinlilications of the persons selected. To

also lifive stat^'d tliat the appoiiitiiient" contained in (iiis table were made '.inder every pos-

sible disad\antat;e, in i'iiiis( rinci cc of tin- axowed iiostibty of tlie French to the govern-

ment and insti>':;i(]n,s of the \'..: .["'".. and alfii from the extreme dillif nlty of finding persons

among tiiein >'om|)t'tentto discliai;,*^ tiie duties assijrned to them, and might liave ilhistrated

the last assertii)n by reference to the fan:, t/int out of two nraiid juries at this time at
Moiitri-ri/, oiiJi) oni' person ivas Juund that could write his name. Of the last seven
hundred and (hirtyeiglit appointments ihe proportion stood thus

—

Of I'Vencii origin . . . 557
Of r.ritish and Foreign . 181

Of French origin appointed :

—

To I /egislative Council
To Execi\live Council
To other ollices of profit

738

18
5
29 [having held in all 35 u.'^ces.

52 persons.

Of British or l'^)rlign appointed:

—

To the Legislative Com. ci! 11 >

To the Exeruuve . . 8
To other ollices . 18 [having held in all 22 ofllces.
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take the most elTortual security in his Majesty's power against the

recurrence of any abuse in the exercise of this part ol' his delegate

authority in Lower Canada, tlie King is pleased to lunand that,

in anticipation of any vacancies which may occur in the liigh'T of-

fices in that province, and especially in all judicial oflices, your lord-

ship should from time to time transmit to the Secretary of State, for

his Majesty's consideration, the names of any genllcmen resident in

Lower Canada, whom you may think best qualiliod to perform such

trusts with advantage to the public. His Majesty proposes to autho-

rize the nomination, as opportunity may occur, of the persons so to

be submitted for his choice, having regard to such representations

as he may receive from your lordship, or from any other adequate

authorities respecting the competency of such persons to tb.e public

service. His Majesty is further pleased to direct tha^^ all olTices in

the gift of the king, of which the emolument shall amount to or ex-

ceed -200/. per annum, shall be granted under the public seal of the

province, in persuance of warrants to be issued by his Majesty for

that purpose ; and that, except when the successful candidate shall

have been previously approved by his Majesty in the manner already

mentioned, he should be informed that his appointment is strictly

provisional, until his Majesty's pleasure could be known. The control

which it is thus proposed to establish over the hitherto unlimited

powers of the governor, is not designed and will not be used as a

means of securing to his Majesty's confidential advisers in this king-

dom any beneficial patronage whatever. I have already expressed

my entire approbation of the system hitherto observed, of consider-

ing public employments in Lower Canada as properly appropriate

to the inhabitants of the province. Without giving a pledge against

any deviation from that rule in any solitary oase (for such pledge

might in the event prove embarrassing to all parlies, and prejudicial

to the welfare of the province), I can yet have no ditficulty in

acknowledging the rule as a general maxim from which no departure

should be admitted, unless on grounds so peculiar as plainly to jus-

tify the exception.

It has also been represented that in some cases the same individual

is charged with numerous ofiiccs of which the duties are incompa-

tible, cither by creating a larger demand on the time of the ollicer

than anyone man is able to meet, or by placing hiiu in situations of

which the appropriate functions clash and interfere with each other.

From the generality of the terms in which this complaint has been

made, it has not been in my power to ascertain the extent or reality

of this grievance; but in whatever degree it may be found to exist,

your lordship will understand that his Majesty expects that it should

be completely remedied : that all persons occupying any such in-

compatible employments should bo called upon to renounce such as

: f;

^ m

li

'hi
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they cannot efllcicnUyoxociite ; and that in future the general rule

must bo, that no person should be entrusted with any office of which

he cannot discharge the proper duties with due punctuality and me-

thod in his own person.

2. Complaint is made of an unjust partiality in favour of the use

of the Englislv language in all otlicial acts. The foundation of this

complaint appears to be, that thirteen years ago a bill for the union

of the two Canadas was brought into Parliament by the then govern-

menf, which, had it passed into a law, would have made English the

single oHicial language of both. I have no motive for defending a

scheme which was rejected by the House of Commons. A case is

also said to have occurred at the di-tance of about eleven years since,

in which the judges refused to entertain an action, because some

part of the proceedings had been written in the French language.

This is admitted to bean isolated case; and it is acknowledged that

neither in the courts of law nor in the legislature is any preference

of one lanj^uagc over the other really shewn. I therefore do not

find any grievance on this subject susceptible of a remedy ; nor is it

in my power to strengthen Iho injuucilons of Lord Ripon, on the

imi)ropriety of any such preference of the English over the French

tongue. As, however, the complaint has been again urged by the

bouse of assembly, your lordship will take the earliest opportunity

of assuring them, that his Majesty disapproves, and is desirous to

discourage and prevent to the utmost of his power, the adoption of

any practice which would deprive either class of his subjects of the

use in their official acts of that tongue with which early habits and

education may have rendered thcui most familiar. Your lordship

will signify your willingness to assent to any law which may give,

both to tl)e French and the English inhabitants, the most ample se-

C'lriiy against any such prejudice.

3. Reference has been made lo certain rules of court made by the

judges, of \vhich the earliest has been in force for thirty-four years,

and the latest for nineteen; and which are said to be illegal; and

even to amount to a violation of the faith of treaties, and of the

pledges of the King and parli.iment. It is admitted, that until the

year 1834, those rules had been followed, without any complaint

having been preferred to his ^Majesty's government: I can, indeed,

undertake to say, that until the fact was stated in evidence before the

Canada committee of last year, the existence of such rules was alto-

gether unknown in this country. Here, as on so many other topics,

I am compelled to revert to the instructions of the Earl of Ripon,

and to instruct your lordship to renew the |)rr>posal which he autho-

rized Lord Aylmer to make to the provincial legislature, (hat a com-
mission should be appointed to revise any rules of court made by the

judges ; and that on the report of such a commission, all such rules
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as are cither contrary to law or inexpedient should be revoked. I am
not less solicitous than my predecessor, that such an inquiry should

be made to embrace ail the practice and proceedings of the superior

tribunals, with a \ie\v to rendering them more prompt and methodi-

cal, and less expensive. If the house of assembly should think that

these objects can be better en'ected by any other method than that of

a commission of inquiry, you will concur with them in carrying it

into elfect.

4. It is said that exorbitant fees have been exacted in some public

offices. I have met with no proof or illustration of this statement.

You will, however, acquaint the house of assembly that his Majesty

will be happy to concur with them in the revision of the fees of every

office in the province without exception, and in the appointment,

should they think it expedient, of a commission of inquiry for the

purpose. His Majesty has no wish on the subject, but that the re-

muneration of all public officers, from the highest to the lowest, should

be so regulated as to provide for the efficient discharge of the public

service; an object which cannot be secured without a fair remunera-

tion to the persons employed by the public.

5. A complaint is made of the practice of calling upon the judges

for extra-judicial opinions on public questions. Here again I know
not how to reduce the general statement to any specific form; I can

therefore advance no further than to lay down, for your lordship's

guidance, the general rule, that you do not call upon the judges for

their opinion on any question which, by the most remote possibility,

may subsequently come before them for decision. I should scarcely

hesitate to interdict the practice of consulting them, altogether and

without a solitary exception, if I did not remember that there are

public contingencies in which the King wor.ld, for the common good

of his subjects, be bound to take counsel with his judges. Such cases,

however, will be exceedingly infrequent, and will arise only upon

some of those great emergencies for which it is scarcely possible, or

even desirable, that any definite provision should be made beforehand.

To protect the independent exercise of the judicial office, not only

against just censure, but even against the breath of suspicion, will

be amongst your constant studies and most anxious endeavours.

0. Complaint is made of the interference of the government and

the legislative council in the election of members of the assembly.

AVilh this general charge, I can deal only in terms equally general.

If any such practice prevailed, of which however there is no proof

before me, your lordship will avoid with the utmost care every ap-

proach to it. I acknowledge, without any reserve or limitation, the

duty of the executive government of Lower Canada to abstain alto-

gether from interference, director indirect, in the choice ol i he le-

prssentatives of the people ; such an encroachment on the principles
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of the constitution would bo unattended even with a plausible pro-

spect of temporary advantage. I earnestly hope that the assembly

were misinlormedas to the existence of any such practices; for I am
well convinced, that it is by very dillerent methods that the legiti-

mate authority and influence of the King's government in Canada
is to 1)0 maintained.

7. I liave read, not without deep concern, the language in which

the house of assembly have spoken, in their ninety-two resolutions, of

the conduct of the troops during the elections at Montreal : it is de-

scribed as a sanguinary execution of the citizens by the soldiery.

Anxious as I am to conciliate, by all just concessions, the favourable

regard of the house, I am bound, by the strict obligations of justice

to the British army, to protest against the application of such language

to any part of a body, not less distinguished by their humanity and

discipline, than by their gallantry. The house had appointed a

Committee to inquire into those proceedings, and had not received

the report of the committee when they proceeded to pronounce this

censure on the conduct of his Majesty's troops. The ofTicers had

been indicted before a grand jury of the country, and the bills had

been thrown out for want of evidence. In assuming to themselves

the power to inquire, the assembly exercised their legitimate privi-

lege : in passing a sentence of condemnation pending that inquiry,

and in direct cn|)osition to the finding of the proper legal tribunal,

they exceeded their proper authority, and acted in opposition to the

parliamentary usages of this country. Nor can I receive such an

unauthorized expression of opinion with that deference which it is

my duty and inclination to show for every judgment of the house,

falling within the appropriate sphere of their deliberation.

8. The assembly further complain that there is no method by

which legal demands against the government can be enforced in the

province. In the absence of any distinct proof or illustration of the

fact, I ran only express his Majesty's desire thateiVectual means may
he taken for remedying this alleged defect in the law.

9. The too frequent reservation of bills for the signification of his

Majesty's pleasure, and the delay in communicating the King's decision

upon them, is a grievance of which my inquiries lead me to believe

the reality. Your lordship will understand that the power of reserv-

ing bills, granted by tlio Constitutional Act of 1791, is an extreme

right, to be employed not without much caution, nor except on some

evident necessity. You will also have the goodness to remember

the indispensable necessity of transmitting, with the least possible

delay, the transcript of every lawofwhich the operation is suspend-

ed, for the signilicatior of the royal pleasure; and of accompanying

every such transcript with such full and minute cxplanaiions as may
be necessary for rendering the scope and policy of them perfectly
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intelligible, and for explaining the motives by which your lordship

may have been influenced in declining to give your dt^cision in the

first instance. You will pledge his Majesty's government in this

country to the most prompt and respectlul attention to every question

of this nature which may be brought under their notice.

10. My predecessors in oflice are charged with ha\ing, on various

occasions, neglected to convey to the house his Majesty's answers to

the addresses presented to him by that body. Whether this state-

ment could be verified by a careful examination of any i)articular

cases, I am unable to state with certainty ; nor on such a subject is

it fit to make a conjectural statement. Your lordsliip will, however,

assure the house, that his Majesty has been pleased to command, in

the most unqualified terms, that every communication that either

branch of the jjrovincial legislature may see fit to make to him, be

laid before his Majesty immediately on its arrival in this kingdom,

and that his Majesty's answer be conveyed to the province with the

utmost possible dispatch. The King cannot, hovvever, forget that

Ihe delay which may occasionally have taken place in making known
in the province his Majesty's decision ujjon reserved bills, or upon

addresses from either house of general assembly, may in some in-

stances have been either occasioned or prolonged by circumstances

which no promptitude or zeal in his Majesty's service could have

obviated ; as, for example, the rigour of the Canadian climate ob-

structing, during a certain period of the year, the direct ap|)roach to

Quebec and Montreal, and the imperfect nature of the internal com-
munications through his Majesty's dominions in North America.

11. Much complaint is made of the refusal of information, for which

the house of assembly have at dill'erent times applied to the governor

of the province. After a careful examination ofthe proceedings of the

latest session in which any such applications were made, I have not

been able to avoid the conclusion that there is just ground for the com-
plaint. I do not perceive that any advantage would arise from enter-

ing in this place into a very exact survey of the communications

between the house and the governor respecting the production of pa-

pers. It is more useful, with a view to the future, to state the gene-

ral principle by which your lordship will be guided. 1 think, then,

that the correspondence between your lordship and the secretary of

state cannot be considered as forming part of those documents of which

the assembly are entitled to demand, as a matter of course, the un-

reserved and universal insi)ection or perusal. In the olficial inter-

course between his Majesty and his Majesty's representative in the

province, conducted as such intercourse necessarily is, through the

intervention ofthe ministers ofthe crown, nuichconfid(!ntial commu-
nication must necessarily occur. Many questions require to be debated

II
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copiously, and in all the various lights in which they may present

themselves to the governor or to the secretary of state: and in such

a correspondence it is necessary to anticipate emergencies which

eventually do not occur, to reason upon hyitothetical statements, and

even to advert to the conduct and (|ualilications for particular em-
ployments of particular individuals. It would be jjlainly impossible

to conduct any |)ublic all'airs of this nature, except on such terms of

free and unr-slrained intercourse. It is no less plainly impossible to

give general publicity to such communications, without needless in-

jury to the feelings of various persons, and constant iuipedimenl to the

public service. A rule which should entitle a popular assembly to

call for and make public all the despatches passing between the King's

government and his Majesty's local representative, would so obstruct

the administration of public all'ai/s, as to produce mischiefs far out-

weighing the utmost possible advantage of thepracticc.

In the same mannei , there vill occasionally be communications, in

their own nature confidential, between the governor and many of his

subordinate ollicers, which should also be protected from general

publicity.

But though I think it right to make this general reservation against

the unlimited production of all public documents, I am ready to ac-

knowledge that the restriction itself may admit and even require

many exceptions; and tiiat in the exercise of a careful discretion, the

governor, as often as he shall judge it conducive to the general good

of Ihe province, may communicate to either branch of the legislature

any part of his ollicial correspondence, such only excepted as may
have been expressly declared or manifestly designed, by the secretary

of state, to be conlidential.

But I am not aware of any other document connected with the public

alTairs of the province, the concealment of which from the assembly

would be really useful or justiliable: especially whatever relates to

the revenue and expenditure in ail their branches, or to the statistics

of the province, should be at once and cheerfully communicated to

them. For example, it will be desirable to make to the two houses

such a communication of the blue books, or annual statistical returns,

which are compiled for the use of this department ; and your lordship

will solicit the assistance of the two houses of the local legislature,

in rendering those returns as accurate; and as comprehensive as pos-

sible. In short, the general rule must be that of entire freedom

from reser\e. The parlicidar exception, as it arises, must be vin-

dicated by the terms of the preceding instructions, or by some ex-

l»lanation sullicient to show that .-ecrecy was demanded, not foi the

))rotection ot any private interesl, but for the well-being of the pro-

vince at large. In c\ery case in which the production of any paper,
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in answer to any address of either house, may be refused, your lord-

ship will immediately transmit to this oITice a statement of the case,

with an explanation of the grounds of yo.T decision.

12. The occupation as a barrack of the buildings which anciently

were part of the Jesuits' college, is strongly reprobated by the as-

sembly. I c?n only remark that this exception from the general

transfer of the Jesuits' estates to their disposal, was made and vin-

dicated by Lord Ripon on a ground which has rather acquired a new
force, than lost any of its original weight. After an occupation of

those buildings for this purpose, for much more tlian half a century,

there has accrued to the Crown a prescriptive title, of which, however,

his Majesty has novor sought to avail himself. The Kin!?; is, on the

contrary, anxious that the buildings should be restored, as promptly

as possible, to their original use ; nor will that measure bo delayed for

a single da3, after othor and adequate provision shall have been made
for the accommodation of the troops ; but it is needless to remark that

his Majesty has no funds at his disposal for that purpose. The pro-

posed transfer of all the sources of local revenue to the house of as-

sembly has deprived the King oi the means of providing for this or any

similar service. It must rest, therefore, with the house to erector pur-

chase other barracks sufficientiv commodious for the garrison, upon

which the board of ordnance will immediately issue the necessary in-

structions for evacuating the buildings at present occupied for that

purpose.

13. The lease of the forges of St. Maurice to Mr, Bell has been

made, and is now irrevocable. I do not conceal my regret, that this

property was not disposed of by public auction to the highest bidder.

Whatever arrangements may be hereafter settled respecting the terri-

torial revenue, it will be necessary to prevent the granting of any crown

property on lease in the same manner by private contract, and more

especially when the contractor is a member of the legislative council.

14. Impediments are said to have been needlessly raised to the

endowment of colleges by benevolent persons. I fear it is not to be

denied, that some unnecessary delay in deciding upon bills reserved

for his Majesty's consideration, having such endowments for their

object, did occur : a delay chiefly attributable to political events and

the consequent changes of the colonial administration in this king-

dom. I have no wish to withhold a frank acknowledgment of error,

when really due, to the house of assembly, because 1 am persuaded

that in that frankness they v.ill perceive the best assurance of the

sincerity with which, on behalf of the ministers of the crown, a

pledge is given for the more prompt and exact attention hereafter

to every measure which has for its object the institution in the pro-

vince of any colleges or schools for the advancement of Christian

knowledge or sound learning.
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15. On the subject of the clergy reserves, of which complaint is

still made, the arrangements proposed by Lord Ripon leave his Ma-
jesty nothing further to concede. The whole question has been re-

ferred to the decision of the provincial legislature. To obviate mis-

conceptions, the draft of a bill for the adjustment of the claims of all

parties was framed under his lordship's direction, and brought into

the house of assembly. Anticipating the possibility that this bill might

undergo amendments in its progress through the two houses, mate-

rially alTecting its character, Lord Uipon had instructed the governor,

in that event, not to refuse his assent, but to reserve the bill for the

signification of hi" Majesty's pleasure. The loss of the bill is, how-
ever, ascribed to the solicitor-general having, in his place in the

house, stated that no amendment would bo permitted. Tho solicitor-

general's etpressions may have been misunderstood ; but if this was

their purport, not only was the statement unauthorised, but directly

at variance with the spirit of the instructions of the home govern-

ment. I much regret the misapprehension, in whatever cause it may
have originated. It may perhaps bo ascribed to tho fact, that Lord

Aylmer did not think himself at liberty to produce to the house the

Earl of Ilipon's despatches on the subject. Your lordship will im-

mediately communicate copies of them, inviting the council and as-

sembly to resume the consideration of the (|uestion, upon the terms

of Lord Ripon's proposal, to every par', of which they may be assured

of his Majesty's continued adherence.

16. Lord Aylmer's refusal to issue a writ lor the election of a new
member of the assembly, upon the declaration of the house that M.
Mondelet's seat had become vacant, is condemned by that body as a

violation of their rights. The question has lost much, if not all, of

its practical importance since the passing of the recent law for vacat-

ing the seats of members accepting places of emolument under

the crown. Still, in justice to Lord Aylmer, I am bound to af-

firm the accuracy of the distinction in reference to which he ap-

pears to have acted. In cases where the vacancy of a seat may,

consistently with existing usages, be notified by the house to the go-

vernor without assigning the cause, he is bound to presume that the

adjudication of the house is right, and must carry it into crt'ect by is-

suing a new writ. But in cases where usage requires that in the

notification to the governor the cause' of vacancies should be stated,

then, if the cause alleged be insullicient in point of law, the gover-

nor is not at liberty to comply with the request of the house. The
concurrence of the governor and the house in any measure, cannot

render it legal, if it be prohibited by the law of the land. To that

rule obedience is emphatically due by those to wliom the constitution

has assigned the high functions of legislation and of executive govern-

ment. If, therefore, Lord Ayimer rightly judged that M. Mondelet's
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seat had not been lawfully vacated, his lordship adhered to tho strict

line of duly in declining to issue the writ for which the house applied.

If he entertained a serious and honest doubt on the subject, his lord-

ahip was bound to pause until that doubt could be removed by com-
petent judicial authority. The subsequent introduction by statute of

a law for vacating seats in such cases as that of M. Moiidelet's, would

seem suiliciently to establish that his acceptance of ofllce was not

followed by that legal consequence.

17. I now ai)proach tho rase of Sir John Caldwell. It is a subject

which has uniformly excited the deepest kL^gret of my j)redeces6ors

;

and I need hardly add, that I partake largely of that feeling. His

Majesty's government have olfered to the province every reparatiou

which it has been in their power to make, for the original error of

allowing monies to accumulate in the hands of a public oflicer, with-

out tdking full securities for the faithful discharge of his trust: they

have placed at the disposal of the assembly whatever could be re-

covered from Sir John Caldwell, or from his sureties ; and your lord-

ship wil! now, on the terms to which I have referred in my accom-

panying despatch, be authorized to surrender to the appropriation of

that house, the only funds by which his Majesty could have contri-

buted towards making good the defalcation. Every practical sugges-

tion has also been made to the assembly, for preventing the recur-

rence of similar losses. Nothing, in short, has been left undone, or

at least unatlempted, to mitigate tho evil which the inadequacy of the

securities taken from Sir John Caldwell, and the accumulations of

public money in his hands, occasioned. Perhaps the legal proceed-

ings against his property might be carried on with greater activity

and effect; and if so, your lordship will lend your aid with the utmost

promptitude to that object. It is, indeed, much to be lamented, that

for so many years together, on such a case as this, the law should

have proved inadequate to secure for the pubhc such ))roperty as was
in the possession of the defaulter, or his securities, at the time of his

insolvency.

I feel, however, that incomplete justice has hitherto been rendered

to the people of Lower Canada, in Sir John Caldwell's case. That

gentleman has been permitted to retain his seat at the legislative

council, and still holds that conspicuous station. Whatever sympathy

I may be disposed to feel for individual misfortune, and in whatever

df" ,'ree the lapse of years may have abated those feelings of just indig-

nation which were provoked by iiie first intelligence of so gross a

breach of the public trust, I cannot in the calm and deliberate ad-

ministration of justice, hesitate to conclude that it is not fitting that

Sir John Caldwell should retain a seat in the legislature of Lower
Canada : his continuance in that position, and his management and

apparent possession of the estates which formerly belonged to him

'Kl
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in his own ri^ht, must exhibit to Hio poo, * largo an example but

too justly olTtMisivo to public Ceeling. Your lordship vill cause it to

be intimated to Sir John Caldwell, that the King expects the imme-

diate resignation of his oilice of legislative counrillor ; and that in

the event ol' the failure of that reasomblo expectation, his Majesty

will be compelled, however reluctantly, to resort to other and more

painful ncthodsofvindicatingthegovernment of the provinceagainst

the reproach of indillerencc to a diversion of public money from its

legitimate use to the private ends of the accountant.

I am not aware that there remains a single topic of complaint

unnoticed, either in the preceding pages or in my accompanying

instructions to your lordship and your fellow commissioners. It has

been my endeavour to meet each successive topic distinctly and cir-

cumstantially, neither evading any of the dilliculties of the case, nor

shrinking from the acknowledgment of any error which may be dis-

covered in the administration of alTairs so \arious and complicated.

I dismiss the subject for the present, witii the expression of my earnest

hope that his Majesty's ellbrts to terminate these dissensions may be

met by all parties in the spirit of corresponding frankness and good-

will; assured that, in that case, his Majesty will not bo disappointed

in that which is the single object of his policy on this subject—the

prosperity of Canada, as an integral and highly important member of

the British empire.

LETTEll X.

The arrival of the Commissioners of Inquiry in Canada put an end

to all further prospect of grievances, and at once damped the hopes

and awakened the anger of the disalVected. The very act of in-

vestigating the complaints w liich they themselvc^s had preferred was

made a subject of invective; the commission w'as denounced as an

insult to the assembly, whose voice alone should be heard, and whose

decisions neither admitted of (juestion by the council nor by the

government. Knowing that the instructions given to the commis-
sioners were of the most conciliatory description, that every change

would beelVected that they had desired, and that, by their own show^-

ing, they would be compelled to be tranquil, they promptly changed

their ground, abandoned the untenable local topics, and boldly at-

tacked the constitution. The mask was now thrown olT, and repub-

licanism openly avowed as their object. That this development

was prematurely hastened by the unexpected and immediate con-

cession of their requests, and their object disclosed sooner than
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thoy li.id intondcd, is evidinl Iroiii tlioir nddross to (ho governor, so

lately as in IHUI, whom it was their interest and intention to do-

ceivo. Early in that year (hey said (o him, * It will be our earnest

desire that harmony may |>re\ail atnon^' (lu^ several branches of tho

legislature, that lid! edcct may be i^iven to th(i constitution as esta-

blished by law, and that it niay \w (nt/ituD/ffrd unhnpa'n'ed to j'oste-

rity.' Now diilerent language was held, and that there might bo

no mistake, Mr. Papineau said :

* Thi! people of Ihis province were now merely preparing llicmselvcs for a future

slale uf political existence, which he Iriistcil would lie neither a monarchy nor an
aristocracy. He hoped Providence had not in view for his country a feature so darii

as thai it should he the means of planting royally in America, near a country so

grand as the United Stales, lie hoped, for the future, America would give re-

publics to Kurope.'

As i)roofs are always preferable to assertions, and as this is too

important a charge to rest on the authority of an anonymous writer,

1 shall adduce a few more instances where the avowal is distinct

and unequivocal. In a French journal devoted to the party, pub-
lished in Montreal, we find the following sentiments:

'In examining widi an altenlivc eye what is passing around us, it is easy to

convince oneself thai our country is placed in very critical circumstances, and th"'

a rcvolulion will perliaps !)e necessary to place il in a more natural and less \ncci

rious situation. A constitution to remodel, a nationality lo maintain—these (..u

die ohjects whicli al prcsenl occupy all Canadians.
' It may be seen, according lo this, that there exist two parlies, of opposite in-

terests and manners—the Canadians and llie iMiglish. These firsl-born French-

men have llie habits and character of such. They have inherited from llieir fathers

a hatred lo the Knglish ; who, in their turn, seeing in lliem the children ofFrance,

detesl them. These two parlies can never unite, and will not always remain tran-

quil; ills a badamal^.malion of interests, of manners, of language, and of religion,

which sooner or later must produce a collision. Il is suflicienliy believed tlial a

revolution is possible, but il is believed to be far off; as for me, I think il will not

be delayed. Let diem consider these words of a great writer, and they will no

longer treat a rcvolulion anl a separation from the mother country as a chimera

—

'The grcalcsl misfortune for man politically,' said he, '(islo obey a foreign power;

no humiliatiuii, no torment of the heart, can compare to Uiis. The subjected na-

tion, at k'ast if she be not protected liy some extraordinary law, ought not to obey

this sovereign.'—We repeal it, an immediale separation from England is the only

means of preserving (jur nationality. Some lime hence, when emigration shall

liave made our adversaries our equals in number, more daring, and less generous,

Uiey will deprive us of our liberties, or we shall have the same fate as our unhappy

coiinlrymen the Acadians. Heliove mt, this is the fate reserved for us, if we do

not hasten to make ourselves independent
!'

In a pamphlet written by Mr. Papineau, he says of the French :

* it (the French party) has not, it ought not to entertain a shadow of hope that

it will obtain any justice whatsoever from any of the authorities constituted as they

are at present in ihis couulry. If it would entertain the same opinion of the au-

thorities in England that it entertains of the authorities in this country, these ob-

stacles could easily be overcome.'
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Uf} tlion clflims tlic rolnny as lielongin^ flololy to his party :

' In conspqiii'iicc or the rnciliticA nITorilcd liy the Adminislrnlinn Tor the settle-

meni of lirlions within oim cnlnny, Ihcy came in t>Una\» to our shores to push their

fortunes.'

'They have established n system of paper-money, based solely upon their own
credit, and which our hnbitans have had the folly to receive as ready money, nl-

thouKh it is not hard cash, current amouR all nations, but on the contrary, which

Is of no ralue, and, without the limits of the province, would not be received bj

any person.'

To obstruct llic arrival of oniitjrants as nitich as (lossiblc, resort

was had to one of thosu moastircs so coinmoii in Canadian h'gisla-

tion, in ^hich the object ot the bill is at variance with its preamble.

An Act was passed, Will. IV., e. 13, which, under the speciously

liumaiio pretence of creating a fund to defray the expense of medical

assistance to sick emigrants, and of enabliiit; indigent persons of that

description to proceed to the place of their destination, a capitation

tax was imposed, which alVected emigration to Upper as well as

Lower Canada; and the operation of it was such, that oven an in-

habitant of the former province, returning to his home by the St.

Lawrence, was liable to this odious impost.

When every topic appeared to be exhausted, Mr. Ilodier, a

member of the assembly, was so fortunate as to have discovered a

new one, in the cholera, which ho charged the English with having

introduced among them. Absurd as this may seem to be, it was not

without its ellfict, and the simple-minded credulous peasantry wore

induced to believe it of a peoi>le of whom they had lately heard from

their leaders nothing but expressions of hatred and abuse.

* When 1 seo,' said he, ' my country in mourning, and my native land presenting

to my eye nothing but one vast cemetery, 1 ask, what has been the cause of all these

disasters? and the voices of thousands of my fellow citizens respond from their

tombs,— it is emigration. It is not enough to send amongst us avaricious egotists,

without any other spirit of liberty than could be bestowed by a simple education of

the counter, to enrich themselves at the expense of the Canadians, and then en-

deavour to enslave them—they must also rid themselves of their beggars, and cast

them by thousands on our shores—they must send us miserable beings, who after

having partaken of the bread of our children, will subject them to the horrors of

hunger and misery ; they must do still more—ihey must send us, in their train,

pestilence and death. If i present to you so melancholy a picture of the condition

of this country, I have to encourage the hope thai we may yet preserve our na-

tionality, and avoid those future calamities, by opposing a barrier to this torrent of

emigration. It is only in the house of assembly^ we can place our hopes, and it is

only in the choice the Canadians make in their elections, they can ensure the pre-

servation of their rights and political liberties.'

Things were now rapidly drawing (o a crisis. The legislature was

assembledby the new governor, and addressed by him in a long and

' In a work published in France, for circidatiou in C'iinada, a very intelligible hint is

given on this Nunject. ' As the house of nssenil>Iy votes regards for llie destriirtion of

wdltes, it is no less urgent to devise means to prevent iuiniigration from being a caltiniity

for these coloi.ies.'
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conciliatory speech, in whicli llio evils nt internal (lisfionsiong woro
pointedly and feelingly alluded to, and concessions siiiliciently nu*
nioroii.s made to lia\e gralitied the \anity and ap[)eased the irri-

tation of any other jieople than those to whom it was addressed.

Among other things, i\u>y were informed, that intending to remedy
the evils of persons holding a plurality of ollices, he had begun with

the highest, and discharged some of his executive councillors. This

announcement was received in the same spirit as all others of a

similar nature; and his (Excellency having cancelled the commission

of one gentleman, in consequence of his holding a legal appointment

under the house, the assembly thought that so good an example could

not tu followed too speedily, and immediatidy dismissed him from

the one he retained, because; he nuis in the e»/ine//. A supplicant

for money must learn to subdue his feelings, and he who asks for

bread must be prepared to encounter insolence as well as destitution

;

a dignilied demeanour is but too apt to render poverty ridiculous, and

a wise man generally lays it aside, to be worn on the return of hap-

pier days. The local government was in great pecuniary distress;

they were humble suitors at the portals of the house, and showed

their discretion, in regarding as a mistake what was intended as an

insult. Warrants were also tendered to each branch of the legisla-

ture for their contingent expenses; as these charges contained, on

the part of the house, the salary of Mr. Roebuck and Mr. Vigor,

agents in England, not appointed conjointly with the council, but

by simple resolutions of the house, such an appropriation without

law had always been violently o])poseil, and the constitutionalists,

fearing such a sacrifice of principle woidd be made, had, previously

to the meeting of the legislature, made it thesubject of much animad-

version, and presented the governor with a resolution, '.That the

claim which has recently been insisted ui)on by the house of assembly,

and occasionally acted upon by the legislative council, to obtain, by

separate addresses to the governor, advances of unappropriated

money, under the plea of defraying contingent expenses, but in reality

embracing the payment of salaries or allowances not legally esta-

blished, and more particularly as regards the pretensions of the

assembly for expenses not incurred or to be incurred for the business

of the sessions of that house, is altogether unfounded in law, unsu])-

ported by parliamentary usage, and subversive of the rights and

liberties of the British subject.'

Independent of the constitutional objection to the application of the

public funds to the payment of persons whom the legislative council

had not only not concurred in appointing, but to whose mission they

had pointedly objected, they deeply deplored that so extraordinary a

concession should be made, as the payment of every demand of that

body that obstinately persisttd in refusing to make any vote fop the

i
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supporter the government. Peace, however, was deemed paramount

to every other consideration, and that nothing might bo left undone to

attain it, even this sacrifice was not considered too great.

They were now called upo.i, in the usual manner, to provide for

the support of the judges and the oflicers of government, the public

chest containing at the time 130,000^. sterling.

The house had no sooner retired from hearing this address, than

their speaker adopted his usual mode of inflaming his party by the

most violent invectives against all the authorities both at home and

in the colony, charging the one with deceit and hypocrisy in their

words, and the other with oppression and peculation in their deeds.

In a short time he brought matters to that condition he had so long

desired.

The house voted an address to his Majesty, in which they announced

that they had postponed the consideration of the arrears, and deter-

mined to refuse any future provision for the wants of the local admi-

nistration, in order the bettor to insist upon the changes which they

required from the imperial auUiorities. Their utmost concession

(and they desired it might not be taken for a precedent) was to offer

a supply for six months, that time being allowed to his Majesty's go-

vernment and the British parliament to decide on the fundamental

alterations of the constitution and other important measures included

in the demands of the assembly.

In this bill of supply, which was for six months only, and merely

passed for the purpose of throwing the odium of rejection on the other

branch of the legislature, they excluded the salaries of the council-

lors, of their assistant clerk, one of the judges, some usual incidental

charges of fho civil secretary's ofTice, besides other important sala-

ries; and, as they had hoped, it was not concurred in. This was

the first lime they had left the executi^" without the means of con-

ducting the government, for the sole and avowed purpose of procuring

changes in the constitution. Of the confusion and distress which

this repealed refusal of the assembly to co-operate with the other

branches of the legislature produced in the province, it is difficult to

convey any adequate idea.

The province was far advanced in the fourth year since there had

been any appropriation of provincial funds to the use of government;

and although a sum, temporarily contributed from the British Trea-

sury, had relieved the civil officers, so far as to give them one year's

salary during that period, the third year was passing away during

which they had not had the smallest fraction ol their earnings in the

service of the public. The distress and embarrassment which this

state of circumstances inflicted on the functionaries of the province,

whose private resources are generally very limited, were as humiliating

as they were unmerited. Many were living on money borrowed at an
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exorbitant interest; some couUl not but bo reduced to the verge of

ruin; and to show that this suffering of individuals was not unal tended

with danger to the general welfare, it may be enough to remark, with-

out painfully dwelling on private circumstances, that the judges of the

country were amongst Ihoso who were left to provide for their subsist-

ence as best they might, after three year's stoppage of their official

incomes.

This condition of affairs might naturally have been expected to

terminate with the commencement of (he present session. In the

two previous years the sujjplies had failed in the assembly, either

from differences with the governor for the time being, or from the

refusal of funds for the payment of their contingent expenses; but

when the provincial parliament last met, these grounds of dissension

were removed. You will not perceive (the commissioners observed)

amongst the grounds assigned for prolonging the financial difficulties,

any complaint against the existing provincial administration, or the

assertion of any demerit in the parties who continued to bo deprived

of their lawful remuneration. No local cause of quarrel was alleged,

of which the settlement might be indispensable before the public busi-

ness could proceed ; on the contrary, it was stated openly and without

disguise, that changes of a political nature were the end in vie % and

that until certain acts should be done, competent to no other autho-

rity than the imperial parliament, and comprising organic changes

in the constitution, by virtue of which the assembly itself existed, that

the house would never make another pecuniary grant to the govern-

ment. Thus the public servants, no parties to the contest, were

afflicted merely as instruments, through whose sufferings to i \tort

concessions totally independent of their will to grant or to refuse. It

is scarcely necessary to remark, that the objects, for the enforcement

of which even such means as these were thought expedient, had never

been positively refused, but had only been referred to the commission

of. inquiry, in order that, before the executive branch of the govern-

ment undertook to recommend changes of a very important and ex-

tensive nature, it might receive advice from persons entrusted with

the confidence of his Majesty. This, however, did not prove enough.

Apprehensions of delay from the commission, and doubts of the free-

dom with which it would act, wore expressed in the address; and

the assembly intimated, with frankness, that it would allow of no de-

liberation; that either its demands must be acceded to forthwith, or

that it would employ its i)ower over the supplies, to render the govern-

ment of the country impossible.

The sufferings of these ofiicers was a matter of undisguised satis-

faction to the disaffected, who made them the subject of nuich face-

tious comment on every occasion. The commissioners very naturally

observed on this peculiarity :

ill

ill
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i
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' If proof were wanlinj? ihat national distinctions do exercise an influence on
llie course of alVairs in this province, il might be supplied in the absence of all

sympathy on tlio pari of the house of assembly in the existing distress of the public

officers. Those officers of f^overnmont are for the most pari of English origin,

wliich, we think, explains the treatment of the public functionaries by the members
of assembly. If both spoke the same language, used ihe same habits, and bad
those ordinary feelings of sympathy which must follow frnm any familiar inter-

course in privale life, we do not believe it possible thai one of the two could find

resolution to plunge indlscriuiiii.itely the whole of Ihe other class into diflicullies,

not for any acts of their own, not even for any obnoxious sentiments lliey might
hold, but in order that, by llicir losses, a third party might be induced, through

compassion, to surrender objects desired at its liands.'

Sucli, however, wore the, means througli which they hoped to eflect

their objecl, which they now announced as follows:

1. That the legislative council should be elective.

2. That the cxecuMve council should be converted into a ministry

responsible to the assembly.

3. That the Tenures' Act and Land Company's Act should be re-

pealed.

4. That the Crown revenues should bo surrendered uncondi-

tionally.

5. That the management of the waste lands should be given up to

them.

And they furtlier declared, that.they would pay no arrears, or vote

any civil list, imtil those demands should be complied with.

Hero the government also made its stand, and very properly said,

We shall concede no further; these demands involve a surrender of

the colony to one party v.ithin it, and we are not justified in granting

them, consistently with the duty we owe to the crown, to the public,

or to the colonists of British origin.

In order that you may understand the bearings of those demands,

which are now the real points in dispute (all others having been dis-

posed of), it will bo necessary for me to consider (hem separately;

but as I have already shewn you that 'nationality,' 'independ-

ence,' and r(;publicanisni were their avowed idtimate objects, and

also the quo anhno in which they wore demanded, you may naturally

infer that they themselves considered them as materially contributing

to that end, and essential to prepare the country (as Mr. Papineau

described it) for a future state of political existence, which ho l»'ustod

would be neither a monarchy nor an aristocracy. Indeed this has

never been denied any where but in England, and here only by a

party who are desirous of applying the same elective principle to the

house of lords, most [irobably with the view of producing a similar

result.

1st. The first demand was that the legislative council should be

elective.

The legislative council is contemporaneous with the house of as-
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sembly, owing its existence to the constitutional act of 1791, and was

the first instance known in the colonics of such a body having a dis-

tinct existence, separate and apart from the executive council. It

consisted at first of fourteen members, and, in October 1837, of forty,

eighteen of whom were French Canadians; but as there were several

unable to attend from infirmities and old age, Lord Gosford reported

that not more than thirty-one could be assembled, thirteen English

and eighteen French members, of whom three at most were persons

holding office under government. This body has, as far as the de-

pendent nature of a colony permits, analogous duties to perform to

those of the house of lords, and, whon judiciously selected, is essential

to deliberate and useful legislation, to sustaii the prerogative, to up-

hold the connexion between the mother country and the colony, and

to give security to the hundred and fifteen thousand subjects of Bri-

tish origin in the province. This much was admitted even by the

commissioners of inquiry, whose reluctant tribute appears not to

have been given until ingenuity had sought in vain for a better sub-

stitute.

' In the revision and correction of bills sent up to them by the assembly, we
have no doubt, however, that the council lias often rendered valuable services' to

the country, and has no less fulQlled one, perhaps, of its peculiar functions, by

its rejection of measures which tlie constitution would not admit, thereby relieving

the representative of the King from the duly of withholding the royal assent to

them : such as bills in which the assembly encroached upon the royal prerogative,

laclted to their grants of money conditions deemed in England unparliamentary,

or tooli it upon themselves lo attempt the repeal of a British statute.

'

It has been the unceasing aim of Mr. Papineau and his party to

libel this body as a combined faction, actuated by interest alone to

struggle for the support of a corrupt government, adverse to the

rights and wishes of the people. One of the charges brought against

it was that there were too many persons in it holding olTice, and that

complaint was not without its foundation. Indeed 'it was so appa-

rent, that, from 1829 to 1835, twenty-one new councillors were

appointed wholly independent of government. Another charge pre-

ferred against it was the rejection in ten years of 169 bills sent to

them by the other house, as contained in the following tables:

—

I

1
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YEAH. Rejected by Amended by TnTAL-
tlio Couiu'il. Council.

IHii. 8 8
18-23. 11 2 16
1824. . 12 5 17
1825. 12 5 17
1820. . 10 8 27
1827. No Session. No Session. No Session.
-l8-:38 )

182!) J
•

IG 8 21

1830. 16 8 21
I8:ii. 11 3 14

1832. 11 H 22

Total 122 17 169

Thi < charge has been reiterated in the other colonies, where the

explanation never followed, and in some instances, from the circum-

stantial and formal manner in which it is made, has not heen without

its elToct. It will be observed that they are charged with rejecting

169 instead of 122 bills, every exercise of the constitutional right of

amendment being considered equivalent to rejection. Every suc-

cessive year the bills which had been disagreed to were again trans-

mitted to them, to swell by their rejection Ihe amount of their offences.

Deducting the number produced by this multiplying process, the

amount of bills rejected falls under forty, which is an average of less

than four a year. In addition to this formidable list which had not

been concurred in, another i'^.torminable one was offered of those

which had not been considered, the explanation of which I find in the

words of the commissioners:—
* Much obloiiny liiis also, we must assert, been iinjusllv attempted to be thrown

on the Cd'.incil lor llio rejection of bills sent up to Ihem late in the session, when
there were no longer the means of forming a bonse in the assembly to take into

consideration any amendments that might be made on them.'

Instead of preferring complaints against this body for acts of omis-

sion, they might have been more su(cessful had they rested satisfied

with charging them with acts of commission ; for, although tiiey can

be justified for their rejection of pernicious bills, what shall we say

to their want of firmness in afterwards passing some of those very

bills, under the dictation of fhat assembly that was arming itself

with fresh charges from these instances of its weakness? But the

time had now arrived when it was alike independent of the crown

and the people, and could neither bo influenced iiy the timid fears of

the executive, nor the violence and invective of the assemblv. So

long as a majority of olRce-holdcrs and people connected with govern-
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ment had seats at the council hoard, the factious majority of the house

could exercise a control over the council, through the state of de-

jtendence and suhjugation in which they kept the executive. Every

governor had lately shewn a desire to win the honour of pacifying

Canada,—had receded and conceded, oITered conciliation and endured

affronts, borne and foreborne, in a manner that it is quite humiliat-

ing to contemplate,—and had used his influence in the legislative

council to aid in the execution of instructions which, although they

Are justly entitled to the merit of kind intentions, have not so much
claim upon our admiration on the score of their merit or their dignity.

We find, indeed, the aid of the secretary for the colonies called in,

and Mr. Stanley reproving them for even insinuating a doubt of the

loyalty of these omnipotent men, and regretting that any word had

been introduced which should have the appearance of ascribing to a

claso of his Majesty's subjects of one origin views at variance with

the allegiance which they owe to his Majesty. The house had,

however, by their incessant complaints, purified the board of every

person upon whom this influence could be exerted. This inde-

pendence of executive influence is thus alluded to by LordAylmer :

—

' It would be diflicult, perhaps, to find in any British colony a legis-

lative body more independent of the Crown than the legislative

council of Lower Canada ; and so far am Ifrom possessinr/, as tJie

Km(fs representativey any infuence there, that I will iiot conceal

that I have, on more than one occasion, regretted the course adopted

hy the council. But whilst I make this confession, I will not deny

but I have, on the contrary, much satisfaction in vowing that I re-

pose great confidence in that branch of the colonial legislature. It

is a confidence derived from my knowledge of the upright, inde-

pendent, and honourable character of the great majority of thote

who compose it, and of their firm and unalterable attachment to his

Majesty's person and government, and to the constitution of the

colonies as by law established.' The council had actually become,

what it ought to be, the representative of the independent people of

the country—of the wealth, intelligence, and virtue of tlie colony.

The assembly, therefore, voted that it was more mischievous than

ever, and resolved that it should be elective. It is but due to them

here to say that this idea is not thought to have originated in Canada,

but to have been communicated to them, with otherequally judicious

advice, from England. It is certain that it has been advocated here,

if not strongly, at least warmly, and was supported in tlie house of

lords by Lord Brougham. From a careful perusal of what his lord-

ship said upon the occasion, which was declamatory and not argu-

mentative, I am inclined to believe it received his support, not so

much because he thought so, as because the ministry did not think

'tl
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SO, as tho whole speech appears to be the effect of strongly excited

feelings.

Any organic change in the legislative council must be well con-

sidered, before it is granted, in two distinct and separate bearings,

first, as it ailects tho connexion with this country, and, secondly, as

it alFects the interests of the colonists themselves. The avowed ob-

ject of tho assembly in advocating this change, is to procure an

identity of views in tho two branches, which would be effected by

their being elected by the same persons, or what is the same thing,

by the same inlluences. Were this to take place, it would be a du-

plicate of the house, registering its Acts, but exercising no beneficial

legislation upon them. A dillbrenco of opinion then, whenever it

occurred, would not be between the two houses, but between them

and the governor, and it is easy to conceive how untenable his posi-

tion would soon become. At present, although possessing a veto,

and forming a constituent, he can hardly be said to be a deliberative

branch of the higislature, but by this change either such duties must

necessarily devolve upon him, and occasion the exercise of incom-

patible powers, or in every instance where he differed in opinion, he

would be compelled to resort to a rejection of the measure. The
commissioners, whose reasoning on the subject is not very intelligi-

ble, have been more fortunate in the expression of their impar-

tiality, having recorded at the same time their approbation of tho

principle, and their conviction of the danger of its application. The
object of the French party, it is said, is to assimilate their institutions

to those of the United States ; but the situation of tho country is so

different from that of any state in the union, that there is no analogy

whatever. Instead of two co-existent but independent chambers, it

would in fact be only one body occupying two halls.

Ill Canada there is unfortunately wanting among the French popu-

lation, the salutary controul of public opinion. The population is

wholly unfit for tiic exercise of the important duties of self-govern-

ment. Scattered over a large surface, ignorant of constitutional

principles, and inattentive to public affairs, they implicitly follow a few

leaders, who have the choice and the management of their represen-

tatives in their own hands, and who, if this change were conceded,

would place in both houses such persons as would follow their

instruetions. It wore needless to ask in such a case what would

become of the British papulation ? That Mr. Papineau knows but

little of tlie constitution of the United States which he ailects to

admire, and claims to imitate, will best appear from the following

extracts from American constitutional writers :

' All Ihe powers of government,' says Mv. Jefl'crson, ' legislative, cxccuUvc,

and juilioiary. result to llic legislative body. The concentration of these in the
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same hands is precisely the dciiniticn of a despotic government. It will be no al-

leviation, that these powers will be exercised by a plurality of hands, and not by a

single one. One hundred and seventy-three despots would surely be ns oppressive

as ne. Let those who doubt it turn their eyes on the republic of Venice. An
elective despotism is not the government we loii^lit lor; but one which should not

only be founded on free principles, but in whicli the powers of government should

be so divided and balanced among several bodies of magistracy, as that no one

could transcend their legal limits without being eUectually checked and restrained

by the others.'

Another author says,

' Another and most important advantage arising from this ingredient is, the

great diflerence which it creates in tlie elements of the two branches of the legisla-

ture ; which constitutes a great desideratum in every praclical division of legislative

power. In fact, this division (as has been already intimated) is of little or no in-

trinsic value, unless it is so organized, that each can operate as a real check upon
undue and rash legislation. If each branch is subslantialiy framed upon the same

plan, tlie advantages of the division are shad,)wy and imaginative ; the visions and

speculations of the l)rain, and not the waking thoughts of statesmen or patriots.

It may be safely asserted, that for all the purposes of liberty, and security of stable

laws, and of solid institutions, of personal rights, and of the protection of pro-

perty, a single branch is quite as good as two, if their compositiun is the same,

and their spirit and impulses the same. Lach wiii act as (he other docs ; and each

will be led by some common influeiice of ambition, or intrigue, or passion, to the

same disregard of public interests, and the same indilFerence to the prostration of

private rights. It will only be a duplication of the evils of oppression and rash-

ness with a duplication of obstruction to eileclive redress. In this view the orga-

nization of the senate becomes of inestimable value.' Again he says, 'The im-

probability of sinister combination will always be in proportion to the dissimilarity

of the genius of the two bodies; and therei'orc every circumstance consistent willi

harmony in all proper measures, which points out a distinct organization of the

component materials of each, is desirable.'

And again this is very powerfully put by an eminent republican

writer :

' The division of the legislature into two separate and independent branches, is

founded on such obvious principles of good policy, and is so slningiy recom-
mended by the unequivocal language of experience, that it has obtained the general

approbation of the people of this country. One great object of this separation of

the legislature into two houses actiii;; separately, and wilii co-cniinate powcis, is

to destroy the evil elVects of sudden and strong excitement, and of precipitate mea-
sures, springing from passion, caprice, prejudice, personal iidhience, and party

intrigue, and which have been found by sad experience, to exercise a potent and
dangerous sway in single assemblies. A hasty decision is not so likely to arrive to the

solemnities of a law when it is to be arrested in its course and made to undergo

the deliberation, and probably the jealous and critical revision, of another and a

rival body of men, sitting in a lill'erent place, and under better advantages, to avoid

the prepossessions ana correct the errors of the other branch. Tlic legislature of

Pennsylvania and Georgia consisted originally of a single house. The instability

and passio!) which marked their proceedings were verv visible at the lime, and

the subject of much public animadversion : and in the subsequent relorm of their

constitutions, the people were su sensible of Ibis defec!, and of the inconvenience

Ihey had sufiered from il, that in both stales a senate was introduced. No por-

tion of the political history of mankind is more full of inslruclive lessons on this

subject, or contains more striking proofs of the faction, instability, and misery of

Stales under the dominion of a single, unchecked assembly, than those of the Italian

i
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republics of the tniddlc a;;cA, and which in great numbers, and with dazzling but

Iniiisicnl splendour, in I he interval bolwceii the fall of the western and eastern

empire ol' the llomans. ' They were all alike ill-constiluled, with a single iinha-

lunccd assembly. They vere all alike miserable, and ended in similar disgrace.'

The second demand was that tho executive council sliould bo

converted into a niiiiislry responsibU) to the assembly. The oxisteico

of a council to advise the u:nvernor in the conduct of alTairs may bo

traced back to the lirst establishment of a civil government in this

province under the authority of Great Britain. The royal instructions

to (loneral Murray, dated 7th December 17G3, commanded him to

appoint a council as therein specified. Tho statute of the 14th of

Geo. III., c. 83, established it in a more formal manner, and

conferred upon it certain !eu;islativc powers ; but in 1791 the con-

stitutional act provided for the existence of two councils, a legislative

and an executive one; and accordingly, by royal instructions, dated

the loth September of that year, tlie latter was appointed to consist

of nine members, with a salary to each one respectively of ono

hundred pounds. Additional or honorary members have since been

occasionally added to the board. Of the functions of the executive

council the most comprelicnsive description is that they arc bound

to give their advice to the governor whenever it is requested.

f

There are certain cases in which the governor is required to act by

and with their advice, but in far the greater part of the business of

governmenl he is at liberty to receive their advice or not as he

pleases. It audits public accounts, has some direction of the crown

lands, and constitutes a court of appeal. It can assemble only on

summons from the governor, is sworn to secresy, and confers no

privilege on its members of either recording their several opinions

or entering their protests individually.

This body, it is demanded, should be converted into a ministry

and be made responsible to the assembly ; the answer to this is

strongly and pointedly given in the report of the commissioners:

—

' The house of asscndjiy, in Uieir answer to the governor's speech at the opening

of till' late session, and in their subseciuenl address to his Majesly, dated Ihe "iGlh

of I'l'liruaiy IHSG, expressed their desire for a 'constitutional responsibility' of the

e\(ciilive council, based on the practice of the United Kingdom. Wc have already

had occasion to advert to this proposal incidentally in our report of Ihe 12(h of

]\larch, but a recapitulation of what we then advanced, and some further examina-

tion of the project, may not be superlluous here, especially as the subject lias ex-

cited such keen interest in L'puor Canada since the time when we last noticed it.

On that iH'casion we observed, that while in England it was a maxim of the con-

stitution that no wrong could be imputed to the sacred person of bis Majesty, Ihe

head of the executive here was a servant of his illajesty, responsible to the King

• I would refer ihe reader, if he feels inclined to pursue this subject, to Sir James
jrhitosh's celebrated Inhodiictory l<ecture, written in 1797; in which by nnticipntion he

com posed v.itli great skill and ability the condeinuatiou of his own conduct on the Reform
Bill.

[ See Apiieiidix to Heport of Commissioners.
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and to parlinmcnl for Ins condnrt ; that Ihciefore it was necessary that his measures
should he under his control, in like manner as their coiisciiuences rested upon his

character; that to render the o\eculive council responsible to any but the governor
himself, would demand the aliotmcnt to Iheni of new powers commensurate with

their new responsibility, and would require a corresponding diminution of the

powers of the governor; thai thus the direct tendency of a council, responsible in

the sense we were then con^ildcring, was to withdraw part of ttie adniinistralion

from his Majesty's reprcsentnlive in this province, and to abridge to that extent the

eUlciency of the functionary on whom, ai)ovc all others, liis Majesty must rely (or

retaining the allegiance of the colony.

' We would now retnarli I'urlher, that Ihetpiestion is not between responsibility

and irresponsibility nbsolulely. but only as lo a peculiar sort of responsibility, which
il is wished to attach to the executive council. 'I'be weightiest responsibility which
can attach lo any man in mailers of a public nature for which he is not punishable

by law, or by lossofoUice, is the accoiuitabilily to public opinion, and from this

the execulive councillors an; not even now exempt, tliough, io ccuiSL'.iucuce of the

rule ofsecresy (which we shall presently propose materially tf) relax), they arc not

so much open lo il as miidil be wished. They are already amenable to the courts

of law for any olTence, legally punishable, which may he bniught home to Ihem ;

they would also, we apprehend, be made amenable to the jurisdiction of any court

wliich may be established for the trial of impeachments againsl public fuiiclionaries ;

and Ihcy arc liable to be dismissed by the same aulhoriiy which appoints theai.

These difl'erent liabilities constitute a responsibility, than which we know not

what other is boruc by any public servants.

' IJut if the councillors were render(d accountable for the acis of govornmenl,

and accoimtabic not to the execulive aiilhurily by which they ere appointed, hut

immediately to the house of assembly, we think that a stale of lliiiiiis would be

produced incompalible with the coimexion between a colony and the mother
country. The council having to answer for the course of government, must in

justice be allowed also to control it ; the responsibility, therefore, of the governor

to his Majesty must also cease, and the very functions of governor, instead of being

discharged by the person expressly nominated for that hi;^h trust, would in reality

be divided among such gentlemen as from time to lime might he carried into Ihe

council by the plcasiu-e of the assembly. The course of alVairs would depend ex-

clusively on the revolutions of parly wiliun the province. All union with the

empire, through the head of the execulive, would be at an end ; the country in

short would be virtually independent; and if this be the object aimed al, il ought to

be put in its jjroper light, and argued on ils proper grounds, and not disguised

jmder the plausible demand of assimilaling the constitution of these provinces lo

that of the mother coiuilry."

I shall not weaken the olli3ct of tliis by any remarks of my own,

but merely observe, that if a tnajorily in the house, a|)j)oinling the

legislative council, and controlling Ihe t!\eculive, is not a state of in-

dependence as regards Great Britain, and of despotism as regards the

province, it must at least be admitted, that it confers all the advan-

tages of such a condition but the name.

The third was a demand for the repeal of the Tenures Act and the

Land Company's Act. On neither of these topics is it necessary to

dwell longer than to explain the natiue uf them. I ha\e already ob-

served that Canada was stibject to the old feudal law of France, and I

refer "ou to page 307 of this work for an iiccount of their more proini-

ne; latures. The inconvenionce of this sort of tenure has been very

strongly felt, and particularly in towns, as preventing the transfer of

•id
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proiMjrty and its (;on.so(|ii(Mit improviMiioiit. Tho English population,

cspmially of Moiifroal, complain that to allow tho exercise of sd-

gnciirial ri},'ht.s over a city (hvstined l»y it.s situation to become a {,'rcat

commercial emporium,* is not merely to f,'iv«! a fatal wound to the

prof^'ress of the city itself, hut it is weakly, impolitically, and unjustly

to sacrifico (he interests of trade and of future generations, through-

out a larg(! [lorlion of both provinces, to Mhich its extended comuierco

under happier auspices, luight be capable of giving prosperity and

comiort. They say that the l(t<f.< cf rc>t/<'s, or mutation fines, amount-

ing by law to one-lwelllh of Ihe price upon mcry sale, constitute one

of the greatest gri<!vances, but by no ii»eans the only one, arising from

the |)resen( tenure, and which cannot be removed while the sei-

gneury continues to be iield in mortmain.

Supposing a mamilactory or building worth l-i,()0()/., to be erected

upon a lot not worth 100/., if the |)roprie(or has occasion to sell, and

could even lind a |)urchaser willing to gi\(! him Ihe siun he has ex-

pended in the erection of the edilic(^, he is ncvt.'rtheless liable to lose

1,000/. as a punishuKMit for havintr had the industry, the means, and

the en(erpris(> lo build; liecause the claim of the seigneurs is not (he

twelfth of the original \alue of the ground merely, but the twelfth

of the amount of the n»oney and labour of others laid out upon the

building also.

This, under the feudal syslenj, becomes a privileged debt to the

seigneuis, who have not expended a farthing. iJut this is not all—the

next and the; next vendor, <(d nijhuf/iiii, must each in turn lose to the

seigneurs a twcll'th of the purchase-money. So that if, in the exigen-

cies of trade, or by inevitable misfortunes, the building should change

hands a certain number of times, Ihe seigneurs will benefit by these

evils to the amount of 12,000/., the full cost of tlie edilioc, to which

they have contributed nothing, being one hundred and twenty times

the original value of the lot. Instances are known where the claim

for luds ct I'l'itlcs, deferred until the occurrence of several sales, has

swept away at once the whole prices for which the lot, buildings and

all, have been sold.

It has been asserted-J- by niei\ of great local knowledge, tliat the

entire value of all the real estate and buildings in tiie city of Montreal

(the property of, and erected at the cost of many thousands of indivi-

duals) must, every forty years or less, be paid inft) the hands of the

seigneurs; and this is exclusive of the rents of tli(\seigneury. Thus

the value of all the real estate and building existing forty years ago

when the buildings were much fewer, and the \alue of the real estate

far less than at present, has certainly, within the last forty years,

passed into their hands. In like ujai.ner tlie number of buildings,

See Letters of Aiiti-lJiirtauerat. t J. 'riiom. Esq.
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and value of real estate, will of necessity be so much nugmeiilcd diir-

iiiR the next forty years, (hat at the end of that period it is likely that

the present value of all the real estate and buildings will also have

passed into their han«ls, should lh<! feudal temirebo allowed by suf-

ferance still to retain its posseission. It is to Ik; remarked that this

enormous contrilnition, this ap|)alling and blighling exaction, is prin-

cipally raised from imiuovements of which Knglishmen and English

commerce are the (reaiorsand cause.

This old lawalsd allows of a system of mortgage called hypothc(iiic,

which may ad'ect the; land in a variety of ways witliout enabling

any oiu; creditor of the owner of the land to know what is passing or

has passed In^tween his debtor and any other |)(!rson. The system of

general mortgage; aggravates in a lenl'o'd degre<; the evils of secret

obligations. For where mortgag(!s spring from such a variety of cir-

cumstances, and are created in such a variety of ways, their secn'sy,

even if they were special, would be sulhciently pernicious, but their

generality engenders evils absolutely intolerable; and altogether in-

credible. Through that generality of mortgages, a man lannot hold

real property for an hour without vitiating its title to the amount of

all his previously granted notarial obligations. In this way, a man
may pollute the title of real property, that virtually never belonged to

him. lie niay have bought a farm or a house on credit, may have

been obliged by want of funds to restore; it to the seller, and may thus

Iiavo burthened it with a hundred previously contracted debts of in-

definite amount.

The tacit hypotheque is of (i\e kinds :— 1. The dower of his wife,

unless barred by an ante-mipti;il contract; 2. Security to his ward,

in the event o^ his being appointed guardian to any minor, which ho

may be with-jut his own consent, the office being in nuny cases com-

pulsory; 3. The same obligation in the event of his being named cu-

rator, trustee, or administrator of any intestate |)erson ; 4. The obli-

gation of an heir, entering on his inheritance, to the payment of the

debts of the person from whom he received it, or S((}is bcm'fice d'ln-

vcntaitr ; otii, and lastly. The liability of public servants for the duo

performance of their trusts. The wile's dower, moreover, is the in-

heritance of the children of the marriage, and consequently an entail

is created by it, as w(;ll as a life interest.

The British government thought it was conferring a great benefit

upon the Lower Canadians in j)roposing to change the tenures, so as

to get rid of those circumstances which thus depreciated the value of

land, and retarded the improvement of Canadian trade and agricul-

ture; and all unbiassed men would, and did, agree with the govern-

ment on this point.

The first provision on this subject consisted of two clauses of the

Canada Trade Act (:i Geo. IV,, c. 119, s. :3I and 32), by which

I
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his Majesty was empowered lo agri'o with all soi|,jti(!ur.s for llio com-

niutalion oC tlioir (lues to tlio Crown, and also to coniiniito with .such

consitaircs us hold ininicdiafcly (if the (Irowii, and to rr-graiil both

to Olio rlas<i and tin; otiicr llioir lands in lr(>(^ and copunon soccage.

in addition lo, and nnuMidnnMiloi' this Act was passi'd IhcriGoo. IV.,

The most important clauses arc as iollow :

Sec. I— I'mviilos Tor llic roiiiniutalion (on rcqncsl) of llic Icmircs of Innd held

of itic Crown.

Scf. 2— iVovides thai liglils of the soi^ncur shall uol he nll'crled lill such com-
iniilnliiin islnlly inadr.

SVc. '.1— Drclarcs Mial iicisoris holdiiin lands in fid", and iil)lainin|,' a coniriiula-

lion IVoin Iht^ down, sliiili he Imnn 1 lo ^ranl a Itiie cnniuuilaliiin, ir ri'iiiiircd, to

those iuildini; under tlieni, rorjiich indcinnily as slial' be fixed b) fxpcrls, or (sec. 4),

by pructvdinns in a ciiiitl uf law

.

Sec. 5— Dct'laies thai on sll(^l agrcemenl or ndjndicalian Uic tenure shall be

'onverlcd into free and coniniiin socc.i'!!!, hnl see. U inovides llial this shall not

disrliarge a man of ilucs or siTvices then arenied lo the lord.

Sec. 7— Persons applyini; for coniiii'ilalion are lo i^ive imb'.ic notii'e to mort-

gagees and olher» having claiixs on the lands.

Sec. 8— I.ands hnlden in froe ami eoninion soccage in Lower Canada, are lo

be sid)ject lo (he laws of JM^iand.

Sec. •.)— Provided, ncverllieless, llial nolliing herein contained shall extend to

prevent liis [\Iajesly, svilii tlie advice aii;l consent of the le'^islative cuimeil and

assemldy of the province of f-ower Cau.ida, IVnni maMng and enaclinp any such

laws or slalnles as may lie neces'^ary for Hie Itetter adaplinu' the l)efort!-nKMilioned

rules of llie laws of Kn;;laml, or any of Uiimu, to the local circunislunces and con-

dition of 11 e said province of Lower Canada, and llie iahul)ilanls thereof.

Such iiro the provisions oi' the act, t!ie repeal of which is so im-

periously demanded. Unreasonable, however, as the request was*

thus to make a disgraccl'ul retrograde moveinenl to barliarous usages,

it was met in the only way it could be : the act 1 W. IV., c. '20 was

passed, leaving; the whole subject lo be dealt with by the provincial

legislature as it should think lit. The repeal of the Canada Land

Companies act is next insisted upon. On this subject, it will be (|uite

sullicient to state their demand, to wjiich no honest man could give

any other answer than it has already received—an un(|ualilied refusal.

They require Ihaf an act of parli:iinent, incorporating this conqiatiy,

and conferring Ujjoii tliem c(M'tain privileges, and a title to lands,

upon which they have expended hirge sums of money, should be re-

pealed, and the property conhscated. The oidy charitabl(> way of

viewing the demand, is io consider it not so much an evidence of

moral turpitude, as a niani'.'e.-ilation of contempt and insolence towards

the parly, lo \, hom it was addressed.*

* li'.it nltliijiMli (Ik y coiisiderpd every institntion and usage of tlioir own .so sacred a.s to

admit of no (•liiinje. they viewed tli')si- of tlie English i.i a \ery ditlVrent iiuiit, Tlie con-

ceding' and r.-siiectlid tnndiict ( I' tui\ernnient I'oinied an aniiisiiiij contriist witli tlieir au-

daejoiH insoieiu.e. 'l"o in ok (heir eontenij.t lor rei^al rJTlits. they |)as'!ed an Act to make
notice of action spivei) on the Mltoiiiey-ijeneral, I'jr diiin:i(;es !ig lin.-,! the Crowa, le^jal and

bindiot;. "f the suit w.'nt ;u;:.i',i>,t (he frown it wiis piinidjd. tiiiit f xeontiui) niiqlit issue

ajjaiiist the jruveruor, and the l\iniitnre,<>r (he i;a!is ol the i'ortress.
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Fourth.—'I'lien lolbtwed n deni.ind lor tlie iciconsfiiutionai sur-

render of fh(^ crown rtvcniics. Vou \sill recollect that tli(! (Ifuiada

cntnnilltee ol" parliaoHMit, as it wis called, reported, thai although the

duties, b i'n.-e alludc'd lo, won't •.ei'ej in tlu' (Irown, they wen^ prcv

pnred to say the real inlere.its of the colony would be best promoted

|)y placin'.' tlu'in under the controul (d'the house ol" assembly. Being

prepared to say a lliinii, and beini; i)repared losliow or prove a thing,

happen, luiforlunaleh , to be widely dilVerent; and, as the comniitte.''

contented tliemsei\es with the former, we are not in possessicm of

the itrounds upon which they felt pn^pared to say so. Tlwy were

doubtless (piit(! siifllcient at the time, although they, unfortiniately,

did not continue to bo so long enough for the act (Isl and '2d Will.

IV.) lo reach (Canada. Tor the real interests of tln^ colony, it is very

evident, have not been best |)romote{l thereby. It would appear also

that that great and single minded man, the Duke of Wellington (who

probably know quite as much of the French as the commitleo did),

was not prepared to say so, hut, ort the contrary, ho entered his |)ro-

tost against the measure :
' These per^sons,' said he (meaning the

judges), 'will thus become dependent upon the continued favour of

the legislative assembly, for the reward of their labours and services

;

the administration, within the provime of Lower Canada, can no

longer be deemed independent; and his Majesty's subjects will have

justice administered to them by judges, and will be governed by

oHicers siluated as above described.' The event has justified his

grace's expectations, and disappointed those of the committee. This

unconditional surrender was made on the fidl understanding that a

civil list would be granted, and the administration of justice p(^rma-

nently provided for:—the former they refused. They had now got

the ollicers of go\eriiment at their mercy, and were determined to

keo]) tliem so; and the judges they made independent of the Crown,

but d(ipendont upon them for tlK\'r aniuial allowance, de])ri\ing the

governmMit of the power of removing them, exceiit upon impeach-

ment, and reserving ihc ri^'lit themselves to remove them at pleasiue,

by witluh•av^ ing their silaries. Having succeeded in this, they now
detnanded the rents of the real estate, belonging to the King, in

Canada, and this too they are promised, when they shall vote the

civil list,—one of the resolutions introduced by Lord John Ilussell,

being, 'That it is expedient to place at the disposal of the legislature

the n(>t proceeds of the hereditary, territorial, and casual revenues

of the Crown, arising within the province, in case the said legislature

shall see lit to grant a civil list, for defraying the necessary charges

of the administration of justice, and for the maintenance and unavoid-

able expense of certain of the principal ollicers of the civil govern-

ment of the province.' The great error that has been committed in

these unconditional sunenders of the revenue of the Crown, is in
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a I tempting to keep up an analogy, that does not exist, to the practise

in England. Tlie coniiiiittee lost sight of the important distinction

that Canada is a colony, and that what might be very right and proper

here, would be neither right nor expedient there. The oJTicers of

government are not merely the olTiccrs of Canada, but the officers of

Great Britain, and, by giving the legislature a controul over them,

they surrender the imperial power over the province. They should

Le renioveable, not when the legislature, like the committee of par-

liament, is *pre[)ared to say' so, but when it is 'prepared to prove

that they ought to be ; but their salaries should be Itcyond the controul

of the local assembly. This position is too obvious, and has received

too much painful corroboration, in recent events, to require any

further comment.

Lastly.—They required the management of the waste lands to be

given up to them. The object of this extraordinary claim, now for

the first time put forward in the history of colonization, was for the

avowed purpose of controlling emigration from Great Britain, which

they had already impeded by a capitation tax, by refusing to establish

an efficient quarantine, or to give aid to the improvement of the har-

bour of Montreal ; by endeavouring to alarm settlers on the score of

insecurity of title, and in an attempt to ruin the banks.

In Mr. Papineau's celebrated pamphlet, to which I have previously

alluded, he says, 'the protection, or, to speak more plainly, English

sovereignty over Canada, brought other evils in its train. A swarm
of Britons hastened to the shores of the new colony, to avail them-

selves of its advantages to improve their own condition.' History

affords so many proofs of the license used by a people when flushed

with victory, that this gentleman's surprise at the English taking the

liberty of settling on the waste lands of a colony, which they had so

gallantly conquered, affords a pleasing proof that the natural sim-

plicity of the Canadian character was not yet wholly destroyed by the

study of politics. 'That, however,' ho continued, 'was not suf-

ficient for their cupidity, they established themselves in our cities,

and made themselves masters of all the trade, as well foreign as do-

mestic' ' For many years they took but a small share in our jwli-

tical affairs. The elections remained free from their intrigues, because

they could have had no chance of practising any amongst a popula-

tion nine times more numerous than themselves. But within these

five or six years they go about boldly' To
prevent this evil, which was growing in magnitude every year, 'of

their interesting themselves in the i)olitical affairs of the jjrovince,'

in proportion to their numbers, they demanded the control of the

wild lands, and, reverting to abstract princi[)les, started this new

doctrine:
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' That in any new discovcrctl or newly occupied country, the land belongs to

llic government of Ihe nation takinf? possession of it, ;ind that settlers in it, so long

as they retain the chi'rai'ler only of emigrants from the molhor coimtry, can claim

no more than what has heen i^ranled to Ihem as individuals; but that when a

distinct boundary has been assigned to them, and they come to be incorporated

into a body politic, with a power of legislation for llieir internal all'airs, the terri-

tory wllliin their boundary becomes, as a matter of right, the property of the body

politic, or of the inhabitants, ami is to i)e dis[)()sed of according to rules framed by

their local legislature, and no longer by that of Ihe parent slate.'

On this point the commissioners reported as follows:

—

' This proposition rests, as we understand it, entirely upon abstract grounds,

and we belie\e that we are authorized in saying that it never has been entertained

by (ilreat Britain or any other cokmizing power. That the ungranted lands in any

colony remain the property oftheCrDwn has, on the contrary, we believe, been

the universally received doctrine in (neat Hrilain, and although the constitutional

act does not expressly assert a right of which its framers probably never ccntem-

piated a doubt, the laniis of the province are mentioned in the SGlh clause as being

thereafter to be granted by his Majesty and his successors. While, therefore, we
are quite ready to admit, that in the disposal of the ungranted lands the interests

of the first settlers ought never to be lost sight of, and also that the wishes of the

local legislature should be consulted, provided they are made known to his iMajesty

in a constitutional manner, we cannot recognize in any way the abstract principle

set up for it in opposition, not merely to Ihe general laws and analogies of the

British empire, but to the clear meaning of the Act by which alone the body pre-

ferring the claim has its existence. It must, we apprehend, be the main otiject

in every scheme of colonization, that the parent state should have the right to

establish her own people on such terms as she may think fit in the country colo-

nized ; and at present perhaps her Norih American colonies are more valuable to

England as receptacles for her surplus population than in any other way. We
cannot, therefore, believe that England will consent to a doctrine that will go to

place at the discretion of any lociil legislature the terms on which emigrants from

her shores are to be received into her colonies.'

Here, however, the government again shewed its anxiety to gratify

their wishes as far as it was possible; and in their undeviating spirit

of conciliation, although they could not grant the whole demand,

endeavoured to meet them half way, by replying that Ihey had no

objection to the legislature prescribing the rule of management for the

Crown lands, but their a|)plication must be conlined to the executive.

Such are the demands which were then made, and are still put for-

ward by the leaders of the Canadian party; demands, which it is

evident amount to a claim by one part of her Majesty's subjects, to an

independent controul of the colony.

I.ETTEH XI.

As lln^asseiiihly had sep.iraied with a dedaralion lliat Ihey would

never vote a civil list, until al' their requests were granted, it was
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necessary for parliament to interfere, and LordJohn Russell proposed

and carried certain resolutions, of which the substance is as follows:

' Islly. That in the existing stale of Lower Canada, it is unadvisablc lo make
the legislalive councii elcclivc, bul Ihal it is expedient lo adopt measures for secur-

ing lo Uial l)rancli of Ihe lugislalure a grouter dogrce of public confidence.

' 2(ily. Tliul while it is expedient lo improve (he composition of the executive

council, il is unadvisable to subject it lo the responsibility demanded by the house

of assembly.
' :i(lly. That the legal title of Ibe Hritish American Land Company to the land

they hold under their charter, and an act of the imperial parliament, ought to be
maintained inviolate.

' 4lhly. That as soon as the legislature shall make pvovisions by law for dis-

charcing lands from feudal dues and services, and for removing any doubts as lo

the iiicidents of the tenure of land, in free and common soccage, it is expedient to

repeal the Canada Tenures Act, and the Canada Trade Act, so far as the latter re-

lates lo Ihe tenures of land in this province, saving, nevertheless, lo all persons the

rights vested in them under or in virtue of those Acts.

' 5lhly. That, loi' defraying the arrears due, on account of the established and

customary charges of the adminisUalion of justice, and of Ibe civil government of

the province, il is expedient, that after applying for that purpose such balance as

should, on the lOlh day of April last, be in the hands of the receiver-general, aris-

ing from Ihe hereditary, lerritorial, and casual revenues of the Crown, Ihegovernor

of the province be empowered lo issue, out of any other monies in the hands of the

receiver-general, such further sums as shall be necessary to effect the payment of

such arrears and charges up to the 10th of April last.

' Glhiy. Thftt il is expedient lo place at the disposal of the legislature the net

proceeds of Ihe hereditary, territorial, and casual revenues of the Crown, arising

witiiin the province in case the said legislature shall see fit lo grant a civil list for

defraying the necessary charges of the administration of justice, and for the main-

tenance and unavoidable expenses of certain of the principal oflicers of the civil

government of the province ; and, lastly,

' That it is expedient that the legislatures of Lower and Upper Canada re-

spectively, be authorized lo make provision for Ihe joint regulation and adjustment

of (jueslions respecting their trade and commerce, and of other questions wherein

Ihey have a common interest.'

Whether the spirit of concession had not been heretofore carried

too far, andwheih(!r the public atfairs of Canada ought to have been

siiiVereil (even for the amiable and praiseworthy object efendeavour-

inii, if possible, to satisfy the dominant party in the house), ever to

have arrived at (his crisis, are questions upon which I have no desire,

on this occasion, to enter, being foreign to my object, which is to

show you that the French-Canadians have no claim to sympathy * as

our cnpressed and enslaved brethren.' But that these resolutions

were indisjjensable, that they were not resorted to till they were ne-

cessary, and that parliament was justified in this exercise of its su-

preme authority, no unprejudiced and right-thinking man can doubt.

A colony is a dependent province, and Great Britain is an independ-

ent metropolitan state. The controlling power roust obviously be

greater than the power controlled. The power, therefore, of a co-

lony being limited, if it assumes to pass those limits, it is no longer

dependent but independent. It is not only the right but the duty of
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Parliament to restrain, within their constitutional limits, provincial

legislatures in the same manner as it is the right of the colonists to

exercise those powers constitutionally, and their duty not to attempt

to exceed those limits. When one branch of a legislaiure resolves

that it will never perform its functions until a co-ordinato branch, de-

riving its authority from the same source as itself, is destroyed, it

exceeds its ducnounds, or rather relinquishes the exercise of all con-

stitutional power. In the pamphlet already alluded to, Mr. I'npineau

says, ' The constitution has ceased to exist of rij^'ht, and in fact can

no longer Le maintained but by force,' Here, tlien, was a case for

the legitimate interference of Parliament, an interference wiiich no

reflecting colonist will ever object to, else there would be no appeal

but to the sword whenever a designing demagogue should unfortu-

nately obtain a majority of obstructive members in the assembly;

but these revolutions were said to be a violation of the declaratory act

of 1778, and an unconstitutional mode of levying taxes on the Cana-

dians, and appropriating their money without their consent!

It is not material to the argument to mention, but it is a singular

fact, that the revenue happens not to have been raised by people of

French origin, and that therefore as far as they are concerned, their

money has not been appropriated without their consent. The ques-

tion is often asked by the Upper Canadians, on what does a French

inhabitant pay duty?* Is it, they say, on woollen stulTs of his ov n

manufacture? Is it on wooden shoes, the produce of his forest? Is it

on tobacco, the produce of his own fields? Is it on sugar, the juice

of his own maple groves? Is it on wine which he never tastes? Is

it on books which he cannot read ; or on postage of letters he cannot

write? Or is it on spirits distilled from his own grain ? But this is

not to the purpose, it was money that they had a right to dispose of

themselves, if they had thought proper to do so, and must so far be

considered tho revenue of the whole public.

These resolutions imposed no taxes, they merely applied towards

the discharge of salaries of the civil oilicers of tho government, cer-

tain monies already ^"'lumulated under existing laws, in the hands

of the treasury, to enable the executive to carry on the government.

That it was applied without their consent to this purpose, is true, not

heccmsc they did not consent to vote snp2)Ues (and it is most material

to observe this distinction), but because then hid refuseJ. to disehio'fje

any of their duties as an cssetnhly, or in any manner to co-operate

with the other branches; and had theniseltrs, by this suicidal act,

suspetided the constitution and thronm the ivkole country into an-

archy and confusion. It was a case fully wilhin the limitation

prescribed by Burke

:

* tjei- leUfr.iorCi\inilliis.
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' For my part,' says that, sicnl man, ' I look upon the rights stated in that act

exactly in the rnaniicr in whicii 1 viewoti lliciii on ils very lirst prDposilion, and
which 1 iiii\(' (lOni taken (lie lilicily, wilh ;;ical humility, to lay lid'oic jou. I

look, I say, on Iho imperial rights nlOieal Itiilain, and the privileges which (he

colonists ouiOil to enjoy under these rights, (o be just liie most rcconcileahle things

in the world. The parliament of (Jieal Itritain sits at the liead ol' her extensive

empire in two capacities ; one as the local legislature of this island, providing for

all things at home, innnediately, and l)y no other instrument than the executive

power. The oilier, and t Ihink lier nnhliT capacity, is what I call her hnprrmt
vharnrtrr ; in which, as from the throne of heaven, she superintends all the

several inferior legislatures, and. guides and tonliols lliem all without annihilat-

ing any. As all these pioNincial legislatures are only co-ordinate to each otlier,

they ought all (o he siibordinale (o her; else they can neither preserve mu-
Inal peace, nor hope for mutual Justice, nor elTectually alTord mutual assistance.

it is necessary to coerce liie negligent, to restrain tiie violent, and to aid the weak
and deficient, by the over-ruling j)lenitudeof her power. Hut in order to enable

Parliament to answer all these ends of provident and beneficent superintendence,

her powers must he boundless. The gentlemen who think the powers of Parlia-

ment limited, may please ihemselves to talk of retpiisitions. But suppose the re-

i;;:isilions ar>Miot obeyed ? What! shall there l)e no reserved povvev in the em-
pire toMipply a deliciency which may weaken, divide, and dissipate the whole?

' This is what I meant when I have said, at various limes, that I consider the

power of taxing in Parliament as an instrument of empire, and not as a means of

supply.
' Such, sir, is my idea of the condition of tiie Rritish empire, as distinguished

from the cons!i!ulion of Britain ; and on these grounds I think subordination and

liberty may be sulTiciendy reconciled through the whole ; whether to serve a refin-

ing specnlisl or a factious demagogue, I know not ; but enough surely for the ease

and happiness of man.'

But, although the right of Parliament to interloro, and its intention

to do so, were thus asserted, there was still so strong a repugnance

felt by Government to evercise the power, that they desired Lord

Gosford to rail the assembly totxother again, and give those misguided

men anotht^r opportunity of reconsidering their conduct. They met as

summoned, but again refused all supplies which had now been with-

tield for five years, and again declined to exercise any legislative func-

tions. There was now no power to make new laws, no means of

paying those who administered the existing ones, no appropriation

for the public service in any department; schools were neglected,

roads unrepaired, bridges dilapidated, jails unprovided for, tempo-

rary laws expired or expiring, and conhision and dif organisation

every where; and yet we are gravely told Parliament ought not to

have interfered ! that it was one of the dearest and most sacred rights

of the colonists to prodtice this extraordinary state of things, and

that they ought not to be interrupted in the enjoyment of what had

cost them so much time and trouble to bring about.

If this opinion were founded on conscientKJS scruples, it would

deserve our respect ; !)iit it is the libernlity of accomplices; and they

may well be generous who replenish thnr colVers by plunder. We
nuist not he surprised tiierofore to iind among those who invest the

Canadians with Ibis novel power, men who oiler to mercenaries the
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pillage of the church, and who, loaded with the spoils of vested rights,

which. Ihoy have violently lorn from Iheir lawfid owners, kindly be-

stow this stolen one upon comrades engaged in llie sanui unholy

cause as themselves. They are accomplished and dexterous men,

and, knowing the numerous covers of law, resort to its shtdter, and

boldly call upon Hie real owners to make out their case, and prove

their property. It is diilicult to decide whether the amiable advo-

cates of this intelligible doctrine are best entitled to our pity or our

contemjit.

Those persons who had always espoused their cause in Kngland,

seem to have fully penetrated their object. ' I do not marvel at it,'

said my Lord Brougham ;
' to me it is no surprise—/ expected it.'

Men of sanguine temperament are apt to expect confidently what

they desire ardently. That he wished then to be independent, ho

made no secret. Whatever we may think of his lordship, as a states-

man, for entertaining such a patriotic wish, we cannot but ad-

mire the imninching friendship that induced him, through good re-

|)ort and evil report, to adhere to the cause he had determined to

advocate. Thatlhuy might not feel discouraged by partial reverses,

he held out ^he language of promise to them that the day was not far

distant when they could hope to realise the object of their wishes.

He dei)recated our thinking too harshly of them for their vain attempt.

' Where,' he continued, ' in what country—from what people did

they learn the lesson? of whom but ourselves, the English people?

We it is that have set the example to our American brethren ; lot us

beware how wo blame them too harshly for following it.' Not content

with interceding for their pardon, he solicited, as a boon for them,

what they had failed in an attempt to seize as plunder. ' I hold

these colonies,* he said, ' as worth nothing ; Hie only interest we have

in the matter concerns the manner in which a sejjaration, sooner or

later inevitable, shall take place. Is it not, then, full time we should

make up our minds to a separation so benelieial to all parties? These,

my lords, are not opinions to which I have lately come- they are

the growth of many a long year, and the fruit of mui-h attention

given to the subject.' The ellect of this language upon the loyal po-

pulation of the provinces it is not easy to conceive. At no time could

such a doctrine be heard with indillerence, but during a period of

unusual excitement it was too miscliievous not fo awaken a general

indignation. On the mintlsof the Americans it has had a powerful

elVect, in speculating upon the result of an active sympathy on their

part.

DisalFection having now succeeded in producing anarchy and

bloodslied, assumed the shajie of insurrection, the natural result of so

many years of agitation. The tragical events of this sad revolt are
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too rcconi and too impressive to bo i"orfi;ottcii, and the recital would

be as painfii' as it is imnocossary. Anxious, however, as I am not

to (hvcli on th(! tnoiirnful ])icluro which it jjrcsents, justice requires

that I shouhl pause and ])ay the tribute of my respect to the pious,

amial)le, and loyal Catholic clerp;y of Canada. They have preserved

a largo |>or(ion of their Hock from contamination, and we are mainly

indebted to their strenuous exertions that the rebellion has not been

more iicneral and more successful. They have learned from painful

experience, what ecclesiastics have ever found under siiuilarcircum-

stances, that treason always calls in infidelity to its aid ; that there is

a natural alliance between the assailants of the throne and the altar,

and that they who refuse to render tribute to Ca'sar are seldom

known to preserve, for any Icn^'th of time, ' the fear of God before

their eyes.' The hist ry of this Canadian revolt is hllcd with in-

struction to th(! people of England. It teaches them the just value

of the patriotism of those who are the intemperate advocates of ex-

treme opinions; it shows that courage in debate may sometimes

evaporate in the field, and that those who lead others rashly into

danger are not unfrequently the first to desert th(>in basely in the

hour of need. It exhibits in bold relief the disastrous elTects of incessant

agitation, and demonstrates that the natural result of continued con-

cession to popular clauiour is to gradually weaken the powers of go-

vernment, until society resolves itself into its original elements.

These truths are too distinctly marked to require to be retouched, lie

who runs may read, but he that would carry away the moral must

pause and consider, it is written in the blood and sulTering of the

colonists, and prudence suggests the propriety of their availing them-

selves of the painful experience of others, instead of purchasing it by

the severe and painful process of personal experience. The success-

ful advocacy here of similar opinions must necessarily produce the

like results, aggra^'ated by the increased power of nimibers, and the

greater value of tlie plunder. I have seen enough of England to

admire it, of its institutions to respect it, of the character of its people

to love it, and of the blessings conferred by its limited monarchy, to

know how to estimate the enviable lot of those who have the good

fortune to inhabit it.

O foi'Uiiiatns !iimiui!i]si;a ki l)ii;ia iioriut,

I should feel indeed that kindness could awaken no emotion, and

hospitality no gratitude, if, after having received, as an obscure pro-

vincial author, the most llalteriisg iiulidgeiue, as a colonist, the most

hearty welcome, and a stranger the most considerate attentions, I did

not express warmly what I feel deeply. My knowledge of its con-

stitution preceded that of its people ; and if my studies have led mo to
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Before ! (juit the subject of this rebellion, I must allude to the miti-

gating circiunstances that attended it. E.vcited by every stimulant

that parliamentary declamation could apply, or Brilisli sympathy

suggest, or American republicanism oiler—encouraged at home, aided

from abroad, .^nd nowhere opposed or threatened, is it to be wondered

at that the pros|)ectof plunder and impunity seduced these misguided

people from their allegiance, or that the contagion should spread from

Lower to Upper Canada. When such a man as Hume was known
to be a supporter of the government, can we wonder if ignorant men,

three thousand miles oil", supposed he was expressing the sentiments

of that government, when he said, 'my wish would be to set the

Canadas and the whole of British North America, free to govern

themselves, as the United States do, by their own representatives,

and to cultivate a good connection with the mother country for their

mutual interest. Until that takes place, neither the Canadas nor

Great Britain will derive those advantages which they ought to have

from a diiferent and more economical management of their re-

sources.' Or when confidentially communicating to his friend,

M'Ken/ie, a man devoted to revolutionary doctrines, he boldly as-

serted, 'Your triumphant election on the i(»th, and ejection from

the assembly on the 17th, must hasten that crisis which is fast ap-

proaching in the atfairs of the Canadas, and w hich will terminate in

freedom and independence from tlu; baneful doinlnat'ion of the mother

country, and the tyrannical conduct of a small and despicable faction

in the colony.' * The proceedings between 1772

and 1782, in America, ought not to be forgotten, and to the honour

of the Americans, and for the interests of the civilized world, let

their conduct and their result be ever in view,' could they hiislako

the import of the term hancfid dominatmi^ or despise the advice so

judiciously given by the representative of a metiopolilan country.

Knowin^^ litHeof Bath, but its reputation of being the resort of wealth

and fashion, was itunnaturalforthem to infer that tlu; moniber for that

town spoke the sentiments of a powerful and inllueiitial class, wiien he

said, 'One resource, and one resource alone, remains: to be a free

people you must resist the British parliament.' VvMien the working

men's societies, patronised by jjractical'and poweri'ul men, held

similar language, was it a great stretch for the credulity of (hose puor

people to believe, that accession of Canada would immediately fodow

a demonstration of revolt. Their case is, indeed, one that couiuiands

our pity rather than our resentment; but what shall we s:iy of (hose

who went still further than their councillors, and pursued the wi( ked

course of advising an armed resistance to the government, of exciting
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them to sedition, and evoking the evil passions of the human heart,

to insurrection and slaugiiter. Tlie receiver is more criminal thiin

th(! tliief, and the; seducer mure vile than his victim. The exile and

the prisoner, tin; houseless settler, and his starving sidVevms family,

the smoulderini; villages, the sjiirits of the dead, and the voice of the

dying, call aloud for veniieance on the authors of all those accumu-

lated aggravated evils. He who knew the facility of nian to fall into

error, and the miseries entailed upon us hy guilt, has mercihdly

taught us lo oiler our daily prayer that AVe may not l»e led into temji-

tation ; ami for the credit of our common nature, be it spoken, so

few have been the instances where men have incited to crime, when

they were not to prolit by the olience, that no provision is made

against the sin of holding out temptation to others. It was not to be

supposed that wii'kedness could exist without reward, or crime with-

out an ob'n^ct. Unforlunate victims of false friends, deluded objects

of cold unfeeling advice, you deserved the lenity that has been ex-

tended to you; it would have been unfair, indeed, to have visited

upon you, the mere instruments of others, the punishment due to

the authors of your folly and your guilt.

Such were the feelings entertained throughout the adjoining colo-

nies, but here a dilliirent language was held. They were pitied, not

because they were misguided, but because they were unsuccessful.

Indignation was expressed, in no measured terms, not against the

tempter or the tempted, but the gallant and loyal militia who sup-

pressed them, and their vigilant, able, and intelligent governor.

My Lord Brougham was loud and vehement in his invectives, de-

nouncing these brave and devoted men 'as an undisciplined and

insubordinate rabble,' and the presiding genius, w hose penetration

discovered, and whose foresight provided the means of crusiiing this

rebellion, as a person planting snares, with the base purpose of

catching the unwary. That his lordship, the advocate and eulogist

of a republic, should grieve over the vain attempt of others to establish

it in Canada, is not to be wondered at; but that ho whose physical

courage no man doubts, and whoso moral courage is so great as to

enable him to stand forth boldly, unaided and alone, among his

peers, the opponent aiid assailant of all parties, could feel no sympathy

for those brave men who, in the deadly conllict of war, rushed forth

amid the storms of their inclement winter, in support of their laws,

their religion, and their homes; pre[)ared to conquer or to die in

their defence, that he could (ind no terms of approbation, no figures

of speccli, no, not oise word of praise, for those heroic men ; that he

could sc<! nothing peculiar in their case, who had to contend with

violator;; of law within, und violalorsuf treaties without the province,

and scorn and contumely here, and who, braving privation, the cli-

mate, and the euemy, rallied round the standurd of their country
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with an enthusiasm, of which history can scarcely find a |)arallel

—

that he could discern no worth in loyalty, and no merit in those

* who fear G<t(l and honour the king,' is, iruleed, a fruitful source of

astonishment. How is it? Is this a characteristic of democracy?

Does it indeed harden the heart and deaden all the glowing impulses

of our nature? or is it that philosophy is cold and speculative, regidat-

jng the passions, and subduing and chnslening the imagination. Or
may it be that unus(!d to panegyric, his lordship feels and knows his

power of sarcasm, and prefers the path in which he excells all con-

temporaries, to one in which unequal powers forbid the hope of pre-

eminence? Whatever it may be, for his own sake, for the sake of

the noble house ol which he is a member, and of the country of whi a

his eloquenwi is at once the pride and the boast, it is deeply to be de-

plored that he should have adopted a course that, unfortunately, con-

fers but little honour on the qualities of his b.cdd; and, it is to be

feared, still less on the feelings of his heart.

This rebellion had scarcely been |)utdo\\ n, when my Lord Durham
was appoint<'d, with extraordinary powers, to complete the pacifica-

tion. On this part of the history of <^anada it is needless to dwell.

It has proved a failure : not from a deficiency of power, but from a de-

ficiency of conduct in the dictator. Instead of assembling around

him a council of the most inlluential and best-informed men in the

colony, according to the evident spirit of the act and his instructions,

he thought proper to apjioint to that responsible situation, ollicers

attaclied to his household, or perfect strangers, with the magnani-

mous view, as he informs us, of assuming the whole responsibUity of

his own measures. As might naturally be expected, owing to his

having neglected to obtain thehcstprofessionaladviceat his command
in the colony, and acting on his own view of the case, his first step

was illegal. Now, by assuming the whole responsibility, we were

given to understand that, having hdl confidence in his own judgment

as well as his own integrity, he was disposed to monopoli/e the whole

honour of success, at the hazard of incurring the whole censure of

failure. The praise or tlu; blame was to be exclusively his own. It

was the decision of a confident and vain man. His next act was
indicative of a weak and petulant mind. Instead of being willing to

bear the whole responsibility, as he announced, he shewed that he was
unwilling or unable to bear any. As soon as Parliament felt itself

called upon to pronounce the illegality of his measures, and stepped

in to rescue him from the consequences of his [jrccipilate conduct, he

relin(|uished his go\ernnuMit, not in the usual and proper form, by

tendering his resignation, and waiting until his successor should be

appointed, but by instantly leaving the colony.

It is difiicuU to conceive of a public servant committing an ofTence

more serious m its nature, and more pernicious in its example, than
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tliiisal)aii(Joiiiii^' Ins jjosI witlioiit ii'avo; and it was iiictimhont on tho

govcrmaoiit to liavi! vindicaftd tho honour of llic Crown, by ordering

thcicaptiUM of tiio Iiicoiistatil to roltirn iinniodiatoly to Quebec witli

his lordsliip, and to deliver to him, within his govcriunent, tho ac-

ceptance ot his resignation. It would have taught the misguided

p(H)ple ot (Canada to ros|)('ct, if they could not love, tho even-handed

justice that could visit with punishment (he disobedience of a f^over-

nor-f,'eneral as well as that of a peasant; and they would have seen

in the return of tln^ one, and tiie exile of the other, a practical illus-

tration of the only eijuality lliat honest and sensible men ever desiro

to beliold— ' the equality of all in the eye of tho law.' Tho moral

ellect of such a measure, combining vigour with impartiality, would

have f,'ono far towards tr.in(|iiilli/ip,i,' Canada, and woulii have enabled

his lordship, when In; next addressed the people of England, to have

pointed to it as a proof that his mission, however it might have

ailected himself, had terminated in a manner that was useful to tho

colony and honourable to the government.

Of the ill-advised and ill-limed manifesto it is unnecessary for me
to S|)cak ; its ell'ects are but too visible in a new revolt, to which its

unguarded language gave too much encouragement. Nor shall I

enter upon the serious charges ho has brought against that august

body, of which he has the honour to be a member, of legislating,

where Canada is concerned, 'in ignorance and indiilorence.' To
shake the coniidenco of tho colonists in the justice and integrity of

that high trii>unal, to which they have to look as a last resource,

was inu.ied unkind to them, unworthy of himself, and injurious to the

honour of the house he has assailed. lie who advocates democratic

institutions will soon find the ellect of his theory inlluencing his own
conduct, and though ho may commence in the assertion of principles,

ho is apt to end in the expression of feeling, Tho natural tendency

ofsuch opinions is to level all distinctions. Although we have great

cause therefore lor regret, we have none lor siu'prise in this attempt

to measure his noMe colleagues by so humble a standard. I am
willing, however, to do his lordship the justice to believe, that when

the irritation tiiat caused this ebullition of feeling shall subside, he

will himself regret, as deeply as every right-thinking man now docs,

that he should have judged that assembly in temper and pique; and

that ho will feel he has alVorued some room for ill-nature to suggest,

that although he had a right, if he thought proper, in the exercise of

a laudaJjlo diHidencc, to have a{)propriated those attributes to himself,

he was not jusiiliinl in extending an indiscriminate a|)plication of

them lo others. That many of tho measures he proposed for the

benefit of Canada were good, it would be uncharitable to doubt; but

as none of them have been matured, it would be presumptuous to say

so. That others, however, were of a dangerous nature, we have
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icoMtn to KiiMw Tlic (•\ils l«> be rcipcd fron: tills mission have not

yet ri|)eneil for us lo gallicr; but liic seed is sunvp, and it i^ (o be
feared (aken root loo extensively. What could be more injiidirious

than to send to tho contented and ha|tpy colonies of Nova Scotia and
New Hrunswick, and ask for dcpulies. to listen to crude and un-
digested schenuvs for their future! government, or to giv(> their own
visior:;try |)lans in exchange for liis? Wiiat more crnrl th;in (o un-
settle men's minds as to the form of their government, and make the
stability ofllieir institutions a nintler "{' doubt? What more perni-
cious than to open a political bazaar a' (Niebec for llie collection and
exhibition of imaginary griev;inces? I:i ilie Lower Provinces we are

(ontented and ha|)py. We need no reforms but what we can edect

ourselves; but wo are alarmed at clianges which we never asked,

and do not require. The federative union jjroposcd by his lordshij)

has opened a wide field for speculation, directed men's minds to theo-

retical change, alVorded a theme for restless young demagogues to agi-

tate ujion, and led tis lo beliine that our constitution is in <langer of

being sub\erted. Most peopb; think, and all reflecting men know,
that it would ripen the colonies into i)reniahire independence in less

than ten years; and who, I would ask, that is attached to the

mother country, and desirous toliveundor a monarchical form of go-

vernment, can contemplate a scheme pregnant with so much danger,

without feelings of dismay ? Who could continue to live in New
ISrunswick, if at every disturbance in Canada, the governor-general

is to propose to new-model their form of government? Who would
consent that that united and loyal colony should have its peace and
happiness jeopardized by any union with the disalTocted and trouble-

some French Canadians, or w ill approve of the political quackery

that would compel Nova Scotia to swallow a nauseous medicine, for

the purpose of cll'ecting a cure in Canada? Tho danger arising from
such visionary schemes as have lately been unfolded to the colonies,

is passed for the present, and I heartily rejoice that it is, but it is to

Ih! hoped that powers co-extensive with the f:ower Provinces, may
never again bo entrusted toany man. In this country there isa ge-

neral and very natural rej)ugnance manifested to give u;)the bodies

of deceased friends for experiments for the benefit of science. It is

diilicult to imagine how so sensitive a nation could consent that their

colonists should be considered of less value, and be delivered into the

hands of the operator, for the advancement of polilics.

In Paris, I heard with horror tliat a Icclurer hail illustrated his

theory by applying his dissecting knife to the limbs of a living animal.

I shuddered at the recital of such atrocious cruelty ; but little did I

dream that, at that very time, a kind and merciful Pro\idence was

graciously averting a similar fate from our own s|)eci(\s on the other

side of the water.

27
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All |{rili<«li Aniciic;) lias liccn nuil.itcd <liirini{ lli<> jtnsl siiinnKT,

by suhstniilinl Icnrs, or diocKimI \<) iinrt'nl hopes, iiml ninhilion li.')»

now nMriicil whom scdilion failed to |)(Mi('lraf<'. The ahsurd and

iinpracliraMo scluMnc of colonial rcprcsctdation in ParlianuMit, al-

though disgusfiiiLr, from its rank properties, to dtdicah* palates, was

well suited to the rapaeious appetites of proxiiicial syco|)hants. The
halt was well selected, and soon allraeled the lonpinu ro,i,'ard of a

shoal of political sharks. The s(df-denyini; tenets of the sour sec-

tarian ha^e not been jiroof against the temptation. His nostrils havn

been too powerful for his conscience, and scentint; th(» sintnt: odour

of this savoury ajipendau'e from afar, he has luirried to the surface

to re^'.ilo himself with its llavour. The canlini? hypocrite has of-

fered his asperations for the conversion of Parliament to such liberal

views; and the |)rollii;ate demaL;oL;ue of the village; has evpre«sed a

hope, Ihat a delicicnoy of morals may b(^ cnnipensated by an abund-

ance of zeal. They have been lulled to sleej) by its soporilic ell'ecl.

and havn droatued of this ladder, as did Jacob of old, and of (he

ascent it oll'ered to hiiih places. 'I'h(» woolsack and the ernn'ne

—

(he treasury and the jiecTaize—appear within Iheir i^rasp, and (lie\

invoke blessings on the nian who pnunises so nuich, and wholiinl-

nt his power to do ovon more. If I did not feel too iiuliuMiant at all

this, I too might wcop over the scene of folly and of weakness, and

would min}.'le my tears of sorrow withlhosi^ that pride has shed, and

blot out all trace of it I'cr ever.

The advocate of th(> ballot box and extended sutfrafre is not (he

man to povorn a colony. While you have been speculatinc; upon the

theory, wo have been vvatchinc; th(> experiment. When the lowei

orders talk of these things, we know what they mean ; their lan-

guage is intelligible, and their object not to bo mistaken ; but when a

nobleman advocates dcmocratio institutions, we give him full credit

for the benevolence of his intentions, but wo doubt the sanity of his

mind. Keep such men at home, where there is so muih (drank,

intelligence, and wealth to counterbalance them. Here they serve to

amuse and gratify agitators, and make useful chairmen of popidar as-

semblies, by preserving a propriety of conduct and a decency of lan-

guage, where violence and outrage might otherwise i)revail. Put send

them not among us, where their rank dazzles, their patronag*' al-

lures, and their principles seduce the ignorantand unwary. H" Metres-

pass upon your rights of sovereignty, repress us ; but while you main-

tain your own privileges, respect the inviolability of ours. When
wc ask in the Lower Provinces for a federative union, it will be time

enough to discuss its propriety ; but in the mean time spare us the

infliction of what to us is so incomprehensible and so repugnant—

a

radical dictator and a democratic despot.

I have already far exceeded the limits I had designed to conline
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iiiyM'll to, and imisl, liiereroic, draw lo a close. I liavo now .-ihowii

yoii, that alter llie<om|ueslor Canada, that country was ^ovorned

by KiikMsIi laws; liiat Ihi^ ro^al pro* lamaliun invitud Hritisli subjecis

to roiiiuvu there; ami promised them Iho protection and (Mijoyiaent

of those laws ; and that in \iolation of that |tromise, in order to con-

ciliate the French, their le^al code waa substituted for our own : that

an injudicious division of the province was made, wlu!reby,lhe Fremh
were separated from the ^;real body of English sul)je«;ts, in eonse-

•jiienco of which Canada became a (lallii- and not a British colony.

That they have been kept a distinctive jieople by those means, and

by penniltinj; the lanj^uayc? of the coiinliy and the recordint,' lan-

v.uaj^e of their jiarliaineiil to be From h; tl,at tlnsy have always bad

ail ovei-wlwdmiii^ majority of members of (heir own ori;^in in IIh;

le;j;islalure, who have been dislinmiisluHl by an anti-KUiiniercial and

;iiili-|{i'ilish feeling; thai this folding has been gradually growing

with till! growth of the country, until Ihey were in a condititui (<•

dictate terms to govinnment; that this fooling was manifested by IIk;

manner in which they liavu cnnslantly resisted local assessments,

and made commerce to bear every provincial expenditure,—in the

way they muitraliztid tin? (dei^toral privileges of the voters of IJrilish

origin,—in the continuance of the oppressive; tenure of the feudal

law. —Ill iiiving emigrants from the mother country, and them
only,— ill Ibeu 'dtempls to wrest the; crown land from govornmenl.

—ill their attack on the Land Company, and the introduction of set-

tlers by them,— ill their opposition to a syst(Mu of registry,—in their

mode of temporary legislation,—in their refusal lo vole supplies, and

ill the whole t(!nour of their debates and voles. I have shown you thai

the policy of every government, vvhelherTory or Whig, has been con-

ciliatory ( a fatal policy, I admit, and one that naturally admits and

invites demands;, and that every reasonable change reiiuired (wilb

many Nc^y unreasonable ones) has boon conceded to them ; that they

are a poo|do exoinpl from taxes, in possession of their own laws, lan-

guage, and religion, and of every blessing, civil, political, and reli-

gious; in short, that Canada is the most favoured colony of Croul

Britain, and that the demands they now make aro inconsislont with

colonial dopondenco.

This statement I olVer in rohilation of my Lord Uurham's assorti»tn

of misgovernmont, used in its invidious sense, or as exjdaiiied at the

meeting at Carlton Hill, that they are 'our op|)ressed and enslaved

brethren ;' and in proof of my own position that the (!vils now exist-

ing are the natural consequences of the (Jueboe and constitutional

acts, and not the result of tyranny and oppression. The review

which 1 have just concluded, iiidicat(!S the remedy too plainly to

render it at all iiocA^ssary for me to oiler a prescrijition. If, however,

you can enleiluin any doubt upon the .>ubjoct, you will at least bw
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aatisliod lliat the ciin; i;) not to bo olVocled l>y concossion. Of this all

men, I lliink, must now ba ronvinccd. Since llic termination of l\w

lafo abortive attempt at colonial government, one of my Lord J>ur-

hain's official coadjnt jrs has |)nl(licly proclaimed that all hii precon-

ceived opinions on .he subject of Canada were erroneous. This was
a wo-.kof supererofiation. Ho might have spared himself fho trouble

of the announcement, and the pain of a recantation. All those who
were at the trouble of in(juiring into the nature of his views were al-

rciidy convinced of his error. Ilis lordship also has informed the;

good people of Devonport that ho has made important discoveries on

the other side; of the water. Had his mission been merely designed

for his own insfri!ction, the public, while they admitted the necessity

that existed for it, would have applauded his zeal in snch a useful

and necessarv pursuit; but as it was undertaken at no inconsiderable

expense to ti u nation, they have reason to regret that this remark-

ai)lc illumination was deferred until the moment of his return.

Wliat the extent of these recent revelations mav be, we are not in-

formed, but we may be permiSliid t(» hoi)(> that he has learned this

imporlant truth, that he who undctakes the benevolent ollice of

calming the excited passions of others, should first learn to govern

his own. That there are serious diiliculties in the way of l\w paci-

licalion of Canada Ihrrc can be no doubt, but greater dilTiculties have

been overcome by Van Ainburgh, who exhibits every night, for the

edi(i(ation of goven ;!)en! and the amusement of Cockneys, animals,

whose natures are n ore ferocii us, and antipathies more powerful

than those of the English and French, living in the same cage in the

utmost harmony; and what is still iiiorc important, enjoying the most

unrestrained freedom of action within their assigned limits, and yet

making no resistance to the salutary controul of an external power.

Jiislii II ct !i-ii.i('eiii piopositi viniui

Noil civium iiidor pruva jiibeiiliiiiii,

Noil villi IIS iostaiiti.s tyriinni

Mtuk- (jiiiitit sulida,

liul hit me nut be misunderstood by the nature of this allusioii

It nuist not be su[)pu5ed that the assembly, because they have done so

much that is objectionable, were always wrong in what they re ;uired,

or the legislative council, because it is such a loyal and resp(rctalile

body, were always right in what they reiuseii. TI;Is "»v;;j '.':»r from

being the case. Many of the demands of the Canadians ^vere reason-

able and just, and many of the changes they desired, were for the

bonef't of the coutitry ; but, unfortunately, the violence of their Ian

guage, and the unconstitutional and arbitrary acts to which they re-

sorted, in the altaiiunent of those; objects, left no room to doubt that

they wiue moK' bent ujion having a grievance than seeking redress;

and that they wnidd rathei have provoked a refusal than obtained u
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concession. On the other hand, the council, like most similar bodies,

has always contained some men who were selfish in disposidon and

ultra in opinions, and whose conduct was calculated to irritate the

opposite party, and to do more mischief than if they had openly es-

poused their cause and adopted their princi|)les. But whether the

assembly was right or wrong in what it recpjircd, or the council jus-

tified or not in its opposition, tlie former has succeeded in all its

demands.

The subject has now assumed a new aspect. Pretensions have

been put forth that involve the question of independence, and Great

Britain must now decide wliether she is to retain the province or not.

It is a crisis in the history of this country which other nations regard

with intense interest. The fate of Canada will determine that of all

the othe; colonies. Tiie retreat of the soldiers will invite the incur-

sions of the barbarians, and the withdrawal of the legions, like those

of Rome, from the distant parts of the empire, will show that Eng-
land,* conscious of her present weakness and past glories, is contract-

ing her limits and concentrating her energies, to meet, as becomes

her character, the destiny that awaits all human greatness.

* As a colonist it wuiil<l be (in|)nr(1oiiable in me iii>( to ncknowIt-Hse in adeqimte Icnns
tliu ubli^Htion we iire under to tiie chRirnian of the linance committee for tlie important
discoveries lie has recently made in colouial matters. Otlier men mny rival him in in-

dustry, but for masterly and stntesman-iike views lie is without a competitor. It is

singular that the egregious error Great Britain has heretoiore committed in considering her
foreiL'n jiosscssions of great value should never have been detected before, and that our
forefathers shoidd have had .so little knowledge of political economy as to return as sources
of wealth, and power, what it now appears liave always been productive of a fearful an-
nual loss. It would seem that the siiri'ace of Great Britain, instead of being too small for

her population, is too extensive, and that, instead of carrying on her immense colouial

trade herself, she might be spared the trouble by transforming the colonists into foreign-

ers, and permitting otiiers to do that drudgery for her. It is saiii that the same error has
been couunitled by tlie owneffl of timber-trees, iu permitting the absurd arrangement of
nature, with respect to the limbs to Cv/i.viime unreformed, that they would be much nmre
vigorous if the branches, with their prodigious expenditure on the leaves, were all lopped
oil" (fur it is a wull-kiiovvn fact that the trunk supiilies the branches with sap, and not the
brantlifis the trunk), anil that the stem would be larger, stronger, and better without such
useless and expensive appendages. Truly this is the age of wonders, but this discovery of
the worthy chairman is the most wonderful one of modern times, although, strange to say,
it is by III) means appreciated as it deserves to be. It would be unfair, us well as un-
generous, to detract from his merit, by saving that he borrowed the idea from agriculture,

but it must be admitted that there is a wonderful coincidence between his principle and
llmt of the ditclier. A drain, it is well known, is lengthened bj[ being cut at both ends.
Niiw he apiiears to have applied this princiiile to Kngland, and infers most Justly that the

more she is reduced in size, llie greater will be her circumference, ilaving proved this

most Niitislactorily, he adv.iiiies some most important, but startling (iropositions, namely,
that the smaller your pi >iieity, the less you have to defend; the fewer markets you can
coininand. the more will be >.;i(u to you ; the more dej iMiiIatit you are upon ion igneis tin

sale or supply, the more ci rtiiiii you are of never wanting either ; and others of a similar

nature. His accuracy in figures is truly astonishing, anil is only to lie iiiiialled by (he

truth of the principles they evolve. 'I'heu comes the important question, ' If Knglaiid has
grown so yreat, so rii'li, and so powerful, in spite of all these expcnsi\t' po-sessioiis, how
much greater, richer, and more powerful would she be without them.' livery true lovei

of his country must rejoice to see that its real interests arc so well undcr.stood. and so ably

supported -' Nil du!:;'..iaiidum, auspice Tuucro.'

liNi) or riiF nui;i;r,i> ni ('anai>a




